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ABBRE\!I~A.

TIONS

The abbreviations listed below are used in the text,
tables and captions vvithout explanation. Other
abbreviations, not included in this list, are explained in context as used.
A. A. P.G., Anlerican .l\ssociation of Petroleu1l1 Geologists.
A. S. S. R., Autononl0us Soviet Socialist Republic.
AZY, anterior zygapophysis.
BCC, Belebei-1\1:ezen Cotylosaurian Conlplex.
BFP, basal Flower Pot fornlation.
B\i\T, basal \vidth.
C, canine.
Carn., carnivore.
CDC, Cis-U ralian Deinocephalian Conlplex.
Cerv., cervical vertebra.
CNH1\1 UR, Chicago Natural History 1\!Iusel~111, University of Chicago Reptile, collection designation.
CT]. SS., Copper Sandstone.
Dist., distal.
D\iV', distal width.
E, east.
Est., estin1ated.
FP, Flo~!er Pot fornlation.
HA, HB, collecting localities In Hardell1an County,
Texas (see listing p. 110).
Herb~ herbivore.
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Ht, height.
IDC, Isheevian Deinocephalian Conlplex.
KA ... KZ, KAA ... , collecting localities in Knox
County, Texas (see listing for San Angelo and
Flo~rer Pot forll1ations p. 110).
L, length.
LG l\1jChl\1:P, Leningrad l\1:ineralogical l\1useunl, collection designation.
Loc., locality.
M, nluscle.
l\1:ax., 111axinlunl.
l\1:etac ..~ nletacarpal.
1\1 SA, n1iddle San Angelo forn1ation.
N, north.
OKU, University of Oklahon1a, collection designation.
PC. postcanine.
PIN, Paleontological Institute, collection designation.
Post. 111arg., posterior n1argin.
Post. zyg., posterior zygapophyses.
Prox., proxil11al.
P\i\T, proxin1al ~Tidth.
Q, Kahn Quarry.
S, south.
SA, South Angelo forll1atioh.
U C, specin1ens in the Chicago Natural History 1\1useU111
acquired fron1 the University of Chicago and catalogued before transfer.
U1\1, University of Michigan, collection designation.
UR, reptiles in the collections of the Chicago Natural
I-listory l\1:useun1, acquired fronl University of Chicago and catalogued after acquisition at the M useunl.
Collection designation.
USA, upper part of San Angelo for111ation.
U.S.A., United States of A111erica.
U.S.G.S., United States Geological Survey.
U.S.S.R., Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
\TV, (1) ~:est; (2) width, as clear fro111 context.
ZYG, zygapophyses.
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INTRODUCTION
Slo\iVly, over nlore than a century and a qu~rter, the
history of Pern1ian terrestrial vertebrates has been
pieced together by discovery and study of fossil-bearing
strata in all of the continents except Australia and
Antarctica. Rich deposits in East and South Africa
and in European Russia have provided a fairly detailed
knowledge of the upper Pernlian. 1 The beds in North
Anlerica have provided the bulk of infornlation about
the lower Pern1ian, augl11ented to sonle extent by finds
in Europe, Siberia, and South Anlerica. Until recently,
however, there had ren1ained a tenlporal and faunal
hiatus in the record between the lower Clear Fork
beds of Texas and Oklahol11a and the earliest upper
1 Both tvvofold and threefold divisions of the Permian are
widely used today. In the type area, in Russia, a twofold division, lo\\'er and upper (early and late), has long been used.
The division is generally placed between the Kungurian and the
Kazanian. There are serious problems connected \vith this
boundary and these are discussed in detail in the body of the
present paper. Recently, there has been some tendency in
Russia to erect a threefold system, based upon times of maj or
marine transgressions. To date this has not, to the best of nlY
knoV\T ledge, been \ividely accepted. In the present paper, a twofold systenl is used, to correspond with the usage in the type
area. As is brought out in the text, there is considerable evidence that the very early I(azanian and early Guadalupian are
approxinlate time equivalents. Thus the boundary betV\Teen early
and late Permian is designated as between the Leonardian and
Guadalupian, with, of course, the recognition that the time
equivalency is merely approximate and that there are difficulties
in defining this boundary in various regions. Recently, after
this 111anuscript had been in large part 'written, Cohee e1960)
reported a decision of the Geological Names Committee on the
Pernlian of the United States Geological Survey to recognize
a t\ivofold division of the Pernlian in North Anlerica. The
faunal boundary, used as the basis of division, is taken as between the Cherry Canyon and Bell Canyon in the reference
seq'Jence in Trans- Pecos Texas and noted as between the vVord
and Capitan in the Glass Mountains area. This division is
considerably higber than the one used in the current manuscript.
It has not been adopted for reasons that "will be clear fronl the
sections of this paper on the relationships of Anlerican and
Russian stratigraphy. In the recent report by Dunbar et 01.
e1960) a fourfold division is used, without fornlal use of lower
and upper.
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Pern1ian deposits in Cis-Uralian Russia.~ Discoveries
in the Hennessey fornlation of Oklahonla (Stovall,
1937), (\~ aughn, 19580) and in the Vale and Choza
(Olson. 1958, etc.) helped to close this gap, but have
not, for the nlost part, added inforl11ation about the
transition frol11 the typical early Pern1ian vertebrates
of North Anlerica to the nlore advanced faunas fron1
the late Pernlian beds of Russia. This transition is
critical to the story of the evolution of n1anl111al-like
reptiles and the origin of l11an1nlals, for \vithin it,
see111ingly, lay the shift frol11 pelycosaurs to therapsids.
i\. second gap also has existed, that bet\\Teen the earlier
faunas of the Russian upper Per111ian (Zones I and II)
and later Perlllian faunas (Zone 1\1'). This gap is
partially closed by the vertebrates fronl the lo\vest producing beds of the Beaufort series of South Africa,
but nluch as yet renlains unknovn1.
The decade of the 1950's has been exciting fron1 the
standpoint of ne\v discoveries both in North Anlerica
and abroad. N e\\i finds have gone far to\vard bridging
the gaps bet\i\-een the 10\\Ter and upper Pernlian and
have presented nevv and quite revolutionary data on the
distribution of Pern1ian terrestrial faunas. N e\\T finds
in the San Angelo and Flo\ver Pot fonllations of North
Anlerica (Olson and Beerbower, 1953) have brought
to light faunas that include sonle of the older, Clear
Fork types of reptiles and also elenlents close to the
Kazanian reptiles of l~ussia.
Since the publication of the first report upon the
San Angelo finds (Olson and Beerbo\ver, 1953), nlany
specilllens have been added to the collections. These,
and the speci111ens described earlier, are considered in
detail in the present report. N O\i\T, with only a short
gap in the late Choza, there is kno\\rn in Texas a C0111plete sequence of geographically contiguous beds which
preserve faunas frol11 the very base of the Per111ian
into the early part of the upper Perlllian. This sequence is continued \\Tith sonle tenlporal overlap in
the Russian Pern1ian, in Zones I and II.
The fact of a nearly c0111plete sequence, of course, by
no means assures a full kno\\Tledge of the sequence of
vertebrates, even \\'hen all of the deposits have yielded
a wealth of materials. The known beds sanlple only
a restricted suite of environnlents and fail to give 1110re
than fleeting glinlpses of \i\> hat presul11ably was the
7

2 The terms vvhich may be transliterated as Priurall'c and
Priuralskii are frequently given in translations as Preu;al and
Preuralian. It happens somevvhat fortuitouslv because of the
general con~e~t, that this gives a fair concel;; of the position
o.f the localItIes so designated. Professor Efren10v has quest1o~ed this usage in renlarks about parts of the present paper
~vhlCh ~e sa:",r .in nlanuscript forn1_ He is quite correct, of
our~e, In po~nt~ng out the error of translating the pri- to pre-.
Pre~lsely pn- IS equivalent to the latin cis- which has been
carn~d over into English usage as a prefix \vith the spatial
n:eanlng of near in the sense of "on this side of.'! There is no
sln.gl e English vvord that can be used vvithout dano"er of anlbigultV
.
b
•
U
.,: Thus'In th e present paper the tern1S CIs-Ural
and CISp r~lIan ~:e used as the exact equivalents of I.J r i7lra!l'c and
nuralsku respectively.
-

7

totality of life at any given ti111e. 111 the 10\i\-er Pern1ian,
vve see, for the nlost part, only the vertebrate life of
great river deltas. The flow of life appears as a 1110re
or less continuous series, producing only n10derate
evolutionary changes and but slight progressiveness in
the fundan1ental structures of the organisn1s. The first
evidence of a partially different streanl of evolution is
provided by San Angelo deposits, and fro111 this it is
evident that progressive change \\Tas taking place in
the lo\\'er Pern1ian. change of \\Thich \\Te have, at present.
little direct record.
Recently as well, there have been publications based
on restudies of older l11aterials and upon nevv discoveries of the Russian Pern1ia11. The forn1er have provided a rational sche111e of stratigraphy and a coherent
taxononly of the Russian tetrapods. N e\\T discoveries.
have sho\\"n the existence in the Olel \\Torld of faunal
elen1ents previously thought to be strictly "N e\\' \iV orld'~'
(Efren10v, 1956) . Beyond the reported discoveries
are others that have not as yet been fully studied and
\vhich \i\Till aid i111nleasurably in unraveling problenls of
therapsid phylogeny \\J"hile broadening, and also confusing, our understanding of Russian stratigraphy, the
tenlporal relationships of the N e\v and Old \AI orld deposits, and the faunal arrays characteristic of the various
ancient environlllents in \\Thich terrestrial vertebrates
lived. In order to gain the knowledge necessary for
preparation of this report, it was in1perative that I study
the old and ne\v faunas of the Russian Pern1ian.
Through aid fron1 the National Science "Foundation,
with the gracious cooperation of the paleontologists of
the Paleontological IVI useunl of the Acaden1Y of Science
in Moscow, it was possible to spend a n10nth in firsthand study of the Russian collections. COl11pletion of
this \i\i"ork showed clearly that a conlprehensive understanding of the N orth ~A.nlerican l11aterials depends directly upon conlparison with Russian n1aterials and that
any report would fail to fulfill its purpose \\iere the
collections frol11 these t\i\i"O areas treated separately.
Thus the scope of this study has been greatly expanded
fro111 the original plan. An attenlpt has been l11ade to
give con1parable treatn1ent to the North An1erican and
Russian geology and faunas, with detail different only
because nluch of the North An1erican geology and organisn1s have not been previously described. \i\There
necessary, ne\\7 Russian 111aterials are described and
descriptions are supplenlented. N e\\T geological interpretations are also included. This equivalent treat111ent
cuhninates in an effort to synthesize the present kno\\-ledge of terrestrial vertebrates of Kazanian age into a
coherent interpretation of their life and evolution.
As is usual in studies of faunas fro111 the rather renlote past, the nlaterials are far less adequate than is
desirable. IVlany of the San Angelo and Flo\ver Pot
specinlens are fragnlentary and SOl11e that are 1110St
tantalizing are very inco111plete. The producing beds
are far fro111 rich, and condition of preservation is frequently poor. The only renledy for these deficiencies

t
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is in continued exploration; but, if the past is a proper
indicator, it \vill be only after several additional years
that we nlay hope to obtain nlaterials sufficient to
nlodify the conclusions reached fro111 those now' at hand.
Interpretations in the present report have been nlade
to the best of nlY ability and \ivherever possible tentative conclusions have been reached. This has been done
\vith the clear recognition that SOI11e, perhaps Inany, of
the conclusions nlay be \vide of the nlark and that future
finds nlay require both 111inor and Ina j or revisions.
The relationships that are proposed both vvith respect
to ancestry of San . t. \ngelo and F]o~Ter Pot fornls and
their relationships to Old ,\rorld fornls are to be vievvec1
in this light. Every effort has been 1nac1e to give proper
qualifications to statenlents and it is hoped that they
\\Till be received \vithin the franlevvork of these qualifications.

SYSTEMATICS
INTRODlJCTORY REMARKS
All genera and species of tetrapods currently recognized fronl the San Angelo and Flo\ver Pot forlnations
of N orth ~A.nlerica and fronl Zones I and II of Efrenlov's zonal schenle froln the U.S.S.R. are treated in
this section. All are considered to be froln the early
part of the late Pernlian. The Russian deposits that
yield vertebrates assigned to Zones I and II are generally considered as Kazanian by the vertebrate paleontologists of that country, but nlany of the stratigraphers
assign the higher beds of the sections to the Tatarian.
The tetrapods of Zone IV, definitely Tatarian, are not
considered, for as yet they have no contelnporaries in
North i\nlerica. Except for brief nlention of finds
in fresh-water beds in North Anlerica and incidental
references to specinlens frol11 the U. S. S.R., fish of
Kazanian age are not treated. They present special
problenls of study and have only linlited pertinence to
the general obj ectives of this report.
Many of the genera and speci~s described in this
section are either new or have not been very widely
treated in the literature. The new genera and species,
of course, are diagnosed, described, and discussed in
sonle detail. The previously described genera and species. ~ihich for one reason or another have not been
extensively considered in the literature, are also treated
rather fully, with translations of descriptions and diagnoses where these are needed. A nUl11ber of genera
frol11 the San Angelo forlnation were described in 1953
(Olson and Beerbovver) and have been referred to in
a fe\\T subsequent publications. For nlost of these it
is no\\· possible to present alnended diagnoses and descriptions based upon additional preparation and upon
ne\\! nlaterials. Sonle of the Russian genera and species have been kno\\Tn for Inany years. but fe\v of these
have been treated extensively in the literature outside
of the Soviet Union. Ilnportant revisions of Russian
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nlaterials during the last decade have l110dified earlier
concepts considerably. Other Inaterials, such as those
fronl Isheevo, Malyi U ran, and Shikhovo-Chirki, have
been described only very recently. Finally, the extrelnely inlportant nlaterials frolll Ezhovo were described in a son1evvhat preli1ninary fashion by Chudinov
in 1960. In vie\v of these circun1stances special attention has been given the Russian specinlens in order that
they Inay beconle better kno\vn in other countries. In
cases in which there has been adequate treatnlent of
genera and species in non-Russian literature, descriptions and discussions have been restricted to include
only iteIllS especially relevant to the present study.
This section is organized in an orthodox l11anner,
with the 1110re prinlitive groups first and the nlore progressive later. This poses 110 nlajor problenls as far
as higher categories are concerned, but adherence to
orthodox classification does raise a nunlber of problenls
vvithin the Class Reptilia. This is particularly the case ,
for the Synapsida. It has only been by use of a SOl11e~7hat arbitrary schenle that the separate categories of
Pelycosauria and Therapsida have been nlaintained.
Sonle of the genera and species, both frolll Anlerica and
fronl Russia, are essentially internlediate bet\\Teen the
well-known nlel11bers of these two orders. The nlaterials now at hand are not sufficient, however, to serve
as a basis for a radical revision. Thus in the classification used in this section, the Pelycosauria and
Therapsida are technically discrete, although it is recognized that the boundary is not precisely definable.
The Pelycosauria have been but little nlodified. In
subsequent sections of the paper a separation of the
caseids and edaphosaurids is taken up, vvith each group
raised to a rank equivalent to that of the Ophiacodontia
and Sphenacodontia. Otherwise no n1ajor changes are
nlacle. This practice, hO~7ever, has required that the
intenl1ediate genera and species be placed in the Therapsida. Considerable nlodification results, but for the
nlost part the nlajor groups, which are well established
in therapsid radiatioil. are not seriously disrupted.
Separation of the Ina j or groups-Theriodonta, Deinocephalia, and Anonl0dontia as used here-into unprogressive and progressive categories has provided a
111eans of 111aintaining this partial correspondence to
older classifications. Undoubtedly as nlore infornlation
beconles available, 1110difications and re-align111ents \vill
be necessary. The general fralllework should, however,
serve as a c0111prehensible basis for analysis of presently
known 1naterials.
The syste111atic section is presented first in this report, sOlnewhat contrary to usual practice, in order
that the new and unfanliliar genera 111a y be introduced
prior to later analyses of ecology and evolution, for
\\Thich they provide the critical data. This procedure
aSSUlnes a general kno\vledge of the stratigraphy on the
part of the reader. F or the nlost part, the standard
section of the United States and the generally accepted
J
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section for the Soviet Union have been used. Sonle
particular points need special enlphasis at this tinle.
They are as follo\\ls :
1. The San Angelo and Flo\\Ter Pot fornlations, fronl
\\'hich the Anlerican fossils \\Tere obtained, are the
lo\\rest two fornlations of the Pease River Group, succeeded in tinle by the Blaine and the Dog Creek forl11ations. The Pease River is considered to be the lov/est
group of the Guadalupian in the North Central Texas
section and equivalent in age to the El Reno Group
of Oklahon1a.
2. The Kazanian as used in this section of the paper
is broadly interpreted to include all deposits that have
yielded vertebrates assigned to Zones I and II as defined by Efrenlov. This includes sites that have yielded
representatives of the Cis-U ralian Deinocephalian COl11plex, the Isheevian Deinocephalian Conlplex~ and the
Belebei-11ezen Cotylosaur Conlplex. It is recognized
that this usage is contrary to that of son1e l~ussian
stratigraphers \vho place the later parts of what is here
considered Kazanian in the Tatarian. This l11atter is
taken up in SOI11e detail in the considerations of geology.
3. The Ezhovo locality \\'as tentatively assigned to
Zone II of Efrenlov (Efren10v and Vjushkov, 1955).
Much ne\N nlaterial has been collected since this assignl11ent \\ias nlade. On the basis of these nevv l11aterials.
the Ezhovo locality is assigned to Zone I in the present
paper. This confor111s to the tentative assignn1ent given
by Chudinov (1960).
4. The bases of the Guadalupian and Kazanian are
considered to be roughly equivalent in tinle and each
is considered to n1ark the beginning of the late Pern1ian.
The problen1s posed by the Ufinlian do not enter into
the systenlatic considerations since no fauna is knovvn
fronl beds of the suite. It should be recognized, however~ that the position of the Ufinlian l11ay have an
il11portant bearing upon the correlations.
CLASS

CHONDRICHTHYES

SUBCLASS
ORDER

FA:rvIILY

ELASMOBRANCHII
XENACANTHODI
XENACANTHIDAE

Xenacanthus sp.

A fe\\" teeth ofaxenacanth shark have been found
in conglonlerates that c0111prise the very highest beds
of the San Angelo fOfll1ation. Altogether six teeth
have been definitely assigned to the genus X enacanthus
and t?ere are a fe\\;" additional fragn1ents that probably
p.er~aln to the genus. In all respects these teeth are
sl11111ar. to those found in the underlying Clear Fork
fornlatlon and fall \\Tell \vithin the ranae of variation
~f the teeth k110\Vl1 fr0111 the Arroyo aI~d Vale for111at10ns. There is no adequate basis for specific assign111ent.
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Teeth have con1e fron1 locality H_A..1 in Hardenla11
County and fronl near locality KV on the MacFayden
Ranch (north) in Knox County. They have been
found only in very coarse conglonlerate forlned by
strean1 action. Only fragl11ents of bone are associated
and only Rothia has been definitely identified an10ng this
n1ateria1. There are no concentrations of xenacanth
teeth and there is no associated calcified cartilage. Thus
it seenlS probable that the teeth under\\'ent considerable
transportation prior to deposition. There is no evidence
to suggest that the sharks actually lived in the areas
in \\rhich they have been found. This is in son1e contrast to the situation in sonle of the localities in Russia,
Isheevo for exanlple, in which the renlains suggest very
little transportation prior to burial. There is no appreciable difference bet\\-een the teeth fronl the North
An1erican sites and Russian sites, but this has no necessary significance in correlation since this sanle type of
tooth existed since late Devonian tinles.
CLASS
SUBCLASS
ORDER

FA1\1ILY

OSTEICHTHYES
ACTINOPTERYGII

PALAEONISCOIDEA
PALAEONISCIDAE (?)

Gen. not deterlnined
Several specinlens of a sn1all palaeoniscoid fish have
been obtained fronl the Kahn Quarry, locality KAC, in
the San Angelo forn1ation. These are fairly "vell preserved and probably can be deternlined to genus and
possibly to species. They are being studied by Mr. Ted
Cavender. Scales of palaeoniscoids \vere found in sn1all
nodules in the red shales of the ll1iddle San Angelo in
locality KO. These appear to have been residual fron1
coprolites.
These few specin1ens represent the total of bony fish
found in the San Angelo or Flower Pot forl11ations.
They do sho\\T that the waters in the area of deposition
during the upper San Angelo, at least, were suitable
for habitation by fresh-water fish. The tolerance for
salt in the water, however, nlay have been quite high
in these fornls as it is in sonle of the "fresh-\vater"
fish that live in highly brackish waters today.
Palaeoniscoids are con1nlon in son1e Kazanian sites
in the Soviet Union. They have been in part c1eterl11ined to genus and species. It n1ay be that the studies
of the Al11erican lnaterials~ when conlpleted, V\Till prove
to be of value in correlation through conlparisons with
the Russian 111aterials.
General Re7narks on Fish

In earlier Penl1ian forl11ations of North Anlerica
xenacanth sharks, crossopterygians, dipnoans. and pal This and all other localities are listed and described under
Geology: Descriptions of specific localities, beginning on page 97.
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laeoniscoids are fairly abundant and in SOl11e cases well
preserved. There is no doubt that they for1lled an
inlportant part of the faunal conlplexes that lived in
the areas of deposition of the early Per111ian terrestrial
fornlations. The lack of abundance of fish in the San
Angelo and Flovver Pot fornlations thus is sonlevvhat
anonlalous. In vievv of the nature of the beds it is
probable that snlall fish vvould be very poorly represented in collections even though they were quite abundant. \\l eathering destroys alnlost all sl11all specinlens
before they are exposed. Lung-fish teeth and heavy
scales of crossopterygians, however, should pass
through the weathered zone in recognizable condition
and should be found if they were at all abundant. If
sharks lived in the area their teeth should be found,
particularly in the abundant channel deposits. Their
rareness, the lack of concentration of teeth, and lack
of cartilage suggest that they did not fornl a part of
the fauna. Thus fish, like anlphibians, attest to a
peculiar unbalance of the fauna, a nlatter discussed in
nlore detail later in this paper.
CLASS
SUBCLASS
SUPERORDER
ORDER

FAMILY

AMPHIBIA

APSIDOSPONDYLI
LABYRINTHODONTIA
TEMNOSPONDYLI

SUBORDER

...._-- -

RHACHITOMI

TRIMERORHACHIDAE

Slaugenhopia 2 n. gen.
Diagnosis: A snlall trinlerorachid anlphibian \\'ith
a short, SOl11e\\That heart-shaped skull, nlore or less
internlediate in shape between TTin~erorhachis and
Dvinosaurus. Nares and orbits widely separated, dorsal platfornl long and facial region short. Intercentra
crescentic but with rounded angle between flattened
basal nlargins and lateral \\Tings.
Slaugenhopia texensis n. sp.

Holotype: CNHIVI DR 702. Parts of the skull,
intercentra, vertebral arch. ribs, clavicle, partial interclavicle, fragnlents of linlb bones.
Horizon and locality: Upper part of the San
Angelo, fron1 Kahn Quarry, Loc. KAC, Driver Ranch,
Knox County, Texas. In fine, gray silt-stone in
"nodule" con1posed of highly varied sedinlent.
Diagnosis: As for genus.
Referred specimen: CNH1VI UR 155. Posterior
portion of the ja \\T. Upper part of San Angelo, Little
Croton Creek, 11acFayden Ranch (south) , Knox
County, Texas. Frol11 gray silt stone (Olson and
Beerbo\ver, 1953).
~ This genus is nanled in recognition of the help and inspiration to our work given by Dr. Jay Slaughenhop of \T ernon,
Texas.
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Description: One of the nlost striking aspects of
the collections fron1 the San Angelo for111ation has been
the virtual absence of anlphibians. Thus, the t\\ro specil11ens considered in the section, poor as they are, take
on special nleaning. The partial jaw was described
but not nanled in an earlier paper (Olson and Beerbower, 1953) . It is essentially sil11i1ar to the posterior
part of the ja\\T in slnall speci111ens of Tri1'11rerorhachis
and has no special features that could be used for differentiation. The renlains of the holotype CNHl\1 DR
702 were found scattered in a fine, gray, silt-stone
throughout a nodule, about 16 X 10 X 8 inches in size.
Apparently, they all belong to a single individual.
The skull parts include part of the posterior 111argin
of the dorsal platfornl and occiput, part of the platfornl,
a frontal, part of the nasal and pre- and postfrontals,
a Sl11all part of the quadratojugal-squanlosa1 111argin of
the skull, and parts of the parasphenoid, pterygoid,
and basicraniunl. Although the re111ains are broken
and inconlplete. it has been possible to arrive at the
reconstruction sho\\Tn in figure 1. It undoubtedly contains errors but gives a fair approxinlation of skull size
and shape and position of orbits, nares, and the interpterygoidal vacuity.
The shoulder girdle \\laS conlposed of a nlore or less
dianlond-shaped clavicle (fig. 1) and a broad, flat interclavicle. These were nlarked by a pattern of longitudinal striations on the dern1al surface. Intercentra
sho\\T the presence of typically rhachitonlous vertebrae.
The elenlents have strongly flanged anterior and posterior nlargins and the bases are quite flat. They pass
into the lateral \\iings vvith a fairly sharp angle (see
fig. 1). The only arch preserved appears to be a caudal,
with the spine sloping sharply posteriorly and the posterior zygapophysis elongated. Several slnall rib fragnlents are present, but these are sinlple and straight,
with circular cross sections. and sho\\' no features of
in1portance. One frag1nent of a lil11b bone is present,
one of the paired ele111ents of the distal linlb segnlent.
This sho\\rs only that the 1i111bs \\'ere very snlall and
slender in proportion to body size.
Discussion: The holotype and lJR 155 are the only
rel11nants of anlphibians that have as yet been identified
in the San Angelo collections. \l arious fragnlents of
snlall sculptured bones that nlay be anlphibian have been
found but no assignl11ent has been possible. No traces
of larger anlphibians have been discovered; this poses
one of the puzzling features of this fauna, since large
anlphibians usually fornl an inlportant elell1ent in
faunas of this general age. The absence of snlall fornls.
such as Slaugenhopia, can easily be rationalized by
presu111ption of faulty preservation and faulty collecting. The problenl of large anlphibians cannot be disposed of so readily. This l11atter is considered at nlore
length in later sections of this report.
Both the specinlen fro111 the Kahn Quarry and that
frol11 Little Croton Creek were found under unusual
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FIG.

1. Sla1lgcnhopia fCXCJlsis n. gen. and sp. CNH1f DR 702. :1. Skull, dorsal, sho\~!ing kno\vn fragnlents and restoration of
positions of aperatures and skull outline. B. Skull, palatal, sho\ving kno\vn fragments and restoration. C and D. Preserved
parts of the skull. E and F. Intereentra. G. A reh of haenl al vertebra. F r, frontal; I cl.. interclavicle; No nasal ; Nor, naris;
Orb, orbit; Pas.. parasphenoid; Pof. postfrontal; Pp. postparietal; Pr{. prefrontal; St., supratelnporal; To . tabular.
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circun1stances. The nodule in \vhich the quarry speci111en ~'as found clearly \vas an "erratic" in the sedill1ent
of the quarry: that is, it vvas carried in as a large piece
of rock and settled in the sedin1ents already present.
The ja\\T fro111 Little Croton Creek occurred in a thin
lens of gray silt-stone, "vhich is the san1e type of n1atrix
in \vhich the quarry specin1en \\ras found in the nodule.
This type of sedinlent is rarely encountered in the upper
San Angelo and thus it \"lould appear that these tvvo
finds tap sedin1ents not usually forn1ed in the area.
The taxono111ic association of Slaugenhopio. \\'ith
Tr'inl·erorhachis poses no particular problen1~ for the
resen1blances are close. The proportions are quite different, however, and in general shape the skull lies n10re
or less bet\\reen Tri'nlerorhach1's and Dvinosaurus. In
the length of the dorsal platforn1. however, it is closer
to Trl~nl·erorho.chis and, as far as the knovvn 1110rphology
is concerned, Slo.'lfgenhopio. could have arisen frol11
T ri1'7~er orhachft's.
FAl\lILY UNCERTAIN

Chalcosaurus l\ileyer
This genus includes but a single species, C. rossicus
l\1eyer. It \;vas based upon a snlall skull, no\v lost,
frol11 Zone II of the Copper Sandstone. The skull is
characterized by a very short preorbital region \vhich
gives a superficial resell1blance to the brachyopids.
Ronler (1947) noted in particular the extensive postorbital developnlent of the skull and suggested affinities
\vith the Trin1erorhachidae, "vith Chalcosaurus perhaps
internlediate between Trirnerorhach'is and Dvinosaurus.
Konzhukova (19550.) sho\ved clearly the resen1blances
betvveen the skulls of Cllalcosaurus and the very prin1itive stereospondyl.. Enosuchus Efrenlov. Slaugel'lhop'ia
n. gen., described in the preceding paragraphs of this
report, has the sanle general shape as Chalcosaul"us and,
like this genus, is a for111 close to TriHterorhachis \yith
skull proportions approaching those of such genera as
Enosuchus.
FAl\lILY

PLATYOPIDAE

Platyops Twelvetrees
Plat'J!ops is the best kno\\rn of the anlphibians of
Zones I and II of the U.S.S.R. and is represented by
a large nun1ber of specinlens obtained fronl l11any collecting sites. It is a nloderately large labyrinthodont
in which the skulls range up to and occasionally exceed
30 cnl. in length. The snout is long and slender. The
nlost thoroughly studied species is P. sluc kenbergi
Trautschold, which was described in great detail by
Konzhukova (1955b). This species occurs in a nU111ber of sites in the lo\ver Kazanian. The genotype,
P. ricko.rd'i Twelvetrees, ~ras found in the Copper Sandstones of Zone II in the Kargalian region. A third
species, P. 'lvotsoni Efrenlov, C0111eS froll1 the ShikhovoChirki site on the \Tyatka River. Thus, not only does
the genus occur in both Zones I and II, but it is also
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present both in the Deinocephalian and Cotylosaurian
Conlplexes .of the Kazanian. Derivation probably was
fro111 the Fal11ily Archegosauridae. There is no evidence that either the archegosaurids or platyopsids were
present in North Anlerica.
FAl\lILY

MELOSAURIDAE

Melosaurus Meyer
T\vo species, 111. uralensis Meyer and 1\1. 7)etustus
KOl1zhukova, and probably a third M. (?) kinelensis
Vjushkov nlake up the knovvn nlen1bers of the genus.
In contrast to Plat)'ops this large labyrinthodont is
characterized by a broad, elongated facial region tern1inated by a rounded snout. Specinlens have been found
at several sites, although the frequency of occurrence
is \\Tell belovv that of Plat}1ops. The best-kno"vn specinlens COl11e fro 111 :NIalaya KineI, Malyi Uran, and
Shikhovo-Chirki. The first t\VO have yielded fossils
representing the Isheevian Deinocephalian Con1plex anel
the last, an asse111blage characteristic of the Cotylosaurian Conlplex.
Tryphosuchus Konzhukova
The specin1ens of this nlonospecific genus, T. pa'lIcidens Konzhukova, have con1e fron1 the Isheevo (Stone
Valley) site, high in Zone II. The genus is distinguished frol11 M elosaurus by its dentition as well as by
proportions of the various bones of the skull and lower
javvs. In her discussion of T. paucidens Konzhukova
(19550.) stresses the resenlblance of the dentition to
that of B enthosuchus, a lovver Triassic anlphibian of
\vhich Trjlphosuchus 111ay be a forerunner.
J

FAl\lILY

DISSOROPHIDAE

Zygosaurus Eich\\Tald

Z }'gosaurus is kno\vn fron1 a single nanled species,
Z. lucius Eichwald, and fro111 sonle specifically unassignable scrap. It is an extrenlely interesting genus in that
it is very closely allied to D'issorophus of the early
Perl11ian of Texas. Dissorophids have been identified
as high as the lower part of the Choza fornlation, the
highest fornlation of the Clear Fork, in North Al11erica
but none have been found in beds equivalent in age to
the Kazanian beds of the U.S.S.R. Z. luci·us has been
identified frol11 t\VO sites in the Copper Sandstones and
fragnlents fro111 additional sites have been referred to
the genus. All appear to be in beds assigned to
Zone II.
By far the best specin1en that has been found "vas a
skull in \\rhich S0111e of the bone was in good shape and
sonle had peeled off, probably during collecting or
preparation. The in1pression of the underside of the
destroyed skull bones on the 111atrix is preserved in
considerable detail. Today only a cast of the original
specill1en renlains, for the skull has long been lost. In
size this skull is l11atched only by the very largest
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speci111ens of D'l:ssorophus fro111 the Arroyo forn1ation of
Texas. Din1ensions based upon the cast, as ll1easured
by the \vriter, are as fo11o\;vs :
111n1.
Skull length, posterior end dorsal platfonn to tip of the
snout
155
Skull vv'idth, posterior I11argin of orbits
130';:
Depth, posterior 111argin of orbits
60
1-1axiI11Ull1 length of orbits, parallel to dental n1argin
40
.Anterior 111argin of orbit to tip of snout
70
Posterior I11argin of pineal to posterior end of dorsal
platforn1
20

in Europe, and, in the Soviet Union, there is evidence
of a fairly extensive radiation in the late Pernlian.
l\11uch of this is recorded fro111 Zone IV, in the Tatarian
Series, \\Tith such genera as ]{ otlassia) Bu::;ulukia) B)lStro'zt'iana) and Chron·iosliChus.
In the Kazanial1, in
Zone II, as vveIl, hO\\Tever, there are S0111e representatives, and these are of special interest to the present
study.
ORDER

SUBOI{DER

* This

is the actual n1easure111ent. The dinlension has been increased by crushing and the original \vidth probably \ivas between 100 and 110 11]111.
SUBORDER

STEREOSPONDYLI

FA1\1ILY

ENOSUCHIDAE

-Enosuchus Efre1110v

Enoslfchus breL'iccps Efrenlov, the only knO\Vll
species of this genus, is based Up011 a partial skull roof
in \vhich the bones of the dorsal platforll1 and the
11largins, or partial 111argins, of the pineal opening,
orbits, and nares are present. Clearly, as sho~Tn in the
restoration by Konzhukova (1955a: fig. 31) this skull
was of the short, broad type characteristic of brachyopids. It is thus very advanced \vith respect to 1110st of
the other elen1ents of the fauna of ZOl1e II. It is fronl
the Isheevo (Stone Valley) site. \~Tithin the Isheevian
Deinocephalian Con1plex, however, occur a fe\\! other
elel11ents, n10stly rather poorly kno\vn, that are equally
advanced \\/ith respect to the general evolutionary level
of the total tetrapod fauna.
CLASS BATRACHOSAURIA
The tenn Batrachosauria, as used by Efren10v
(1946), groups together n1e111bers of an evolutionary
radiation characterized by S e)/ll10Uria and sonletillles
called the Seyn10urianlorpha. As is vvell knovvn, efforts
to place the Inenlbers of this group within the ~A.lnphibia
on the one hand or the Reptilia on the other have not
Il1et \vith universal satisfaction. Efren10v used Batrachosauria as a subclass, and thus there still existed
the problen1 of placenlent under one or the other class.
To ren10ve this an1biguity, the tenll is elevated to class
level here. That this has the disadvantage of conferring
a high rank on a group of lin1ited radiation is ~Tell
recognized. On the other hand. the fact of discrete
radiation fron1 lo\\rer Carboniferous into the very latest
Pernlian, in neither a strictly an1phibian nor strictly
reptilian n10de, is expressed \vithout all1biguity by the
high rank.
Best kno\\ln of the batrachosaurs is S cV711ouria, a
genus "\vhic.h is rather con1111011 in the .LA..rroy~ forn1at'ion
of the Clear Fork of Texas. i\1though the record of
the batrachosaurs extends back into the Carboniferous
in North An1erica, representatives have not been found
above the l11iddle \7" ale. The early record is ll1atchec1

SEYMOURIAMORPHA
KOTLASSIAl\10RPHA

FAl\HLY UNCERTAIK

Discosauriscus Riabinin
This genus has had a rather con1plex history, as
adequately outlined by Ronler (1947).
In 1911
Riabinin nanled a species Discosaztrus nctscha jervi) referring his 111aterials which can1e fro111 Zone II of the
Russian Pern1ian (Zone I by R01l1er, 1947, but see
Efrenlov 1954: 100 and Efrenlov and V j ushkov, 1955)
to the genus Discosa1.trus Credner, a 10\ver Pern1ian
genus based on Ger111an l11aterials. Kuhn (1933) noted
the fact that DiscoSaltYLiS \\Tas preoccupied and substituted the generic nan1e, D£scosaurisclls. In addition,
S0111e other Gernlan specin1ens, described in part as
ltl elanerpeton} appear to pertain to this genus.
D-iscosauriscus includes a series of sl11all aninlals
characterized by generally seyn10urian features of the
skull and postcraniun1 and by distinctive squanlation of
circular scales n1arked by a concentric pattern. The
western European species are contenlporary \\7ith S0l11e
of the North Anlerican seynlourialTIOrphs; the Russian
specil11ens occur in the lower part of the upper Pern1ian
and thus 111aterially extend the range. D. netschajevi
is kno\vn fro111 three or four specilllens fro111 a conlpact
lens of gray nlarl in the Kuzl11inov nline of the Kargalian group. It \vas found in association \\/ith plants,
fish, fresh-\\Tater invertebrates, and insects.
Efrelnov and V j ushkov (1955) also note the occurrence of S01l1e undescribed 111aterial of batrachosaurs,
apparently close to Discosazlriscus) fro111 the Kuzn1inov
111ine and the Pechora site (Konli A.S.S.R.) both in
Zone II.
FA1\1ILY

LANTHANOSUCHIDAE

Lanthanosuchus Efren10v

LanthanosuchllS qualeni Efre1110v and L. rztJatsoni
Efre1110v are the t~TO nanled species of this genus.
Both are fro111 the Isheevo (Stone \laUey) site. Frag111entary 111aterial fronl IVlalyi U ran also appears to
pertain to the genus and COll1es fro111 approxil11ately
the sanle level. The skull of L. L{latsoni (PIN 271/1)
is, perhaps, the 1110st perfectly preserved skull of a Per111ian tetrapod ill existence. It has been fully described
a11d figured by Efren10v (1946). The skull is extren1ely flat, a condition that is very slightly exaggerated
by cOll1pression in the central part of the palate. There
is strong ornan1entatioll. In the te111poral region occurs
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a ren1arkable fenestration disposed 111uch as in pelycosaurs. The palate has an unl11istakable seyn10urian
aspect. The genus is certainly far fron1 any others
referred to the batrachosaurs. Assignn1ent to this
group has, of course, been questioned. The fact seen1S
to be, hO\\7ever, that assignn1ent to any other nlajor
group of tetrapods raises n1an y n10re problen1s than
recognition of the genus as an aberrant batrachosaur.
CLASS
SUBCLASS
ORDER

REPTILIA
EUREPTILIA

CAPTORHINOMORPHA

FAMILY

CAPTORHINIDAE

[TRANS. AMElL PHIL. SOC.

in lovver ja\\7. Tooth plates vvith straight outer nlargin
and crescentic inner n1argin. Five rovvs of teeth in
upper ja\,v and four and one-half in lower. Upper tooth
plate extended anteriorly into a single series of C01l1pressed cones. Lovver tooth plate passing anteriorly
to short diasten1a in vvhich lies one or t\\70 high, son1e\~'hat conlpressed, conical teeth.
Diasten1a tern1inated
anterior by single, large, conical tooth. Skull and jav.ls
n1arked by surficial sculpture. Sculpture on lo\ver jaw
nlarked by long, longitudinal ridges and furrovvs.
Sculpture on parietal-squanlosal part of ten1poral region \vith roughly circular depressions and ridges.

}Cahnerz"a seltina 3 n. sp.

Kahneria 3 n. gen.

(PI. 2: fig. 2)

Diagnosis: A n10derately large captorhinid reptile
with n1ultiple rovvs of palatal teeth and con1parable ro\vs

Holotype: CNHIVI DR 618. Partiallo\ver jaw ~Tith
dentition.
Horizon and locality: Kahn Quarry, loco KAC,
Driver Ranch, upper San Angelo, Knox County, Texas.
Fran1 green, sandy shale.
Referred specimens: CNHM DR 501: Upper
palatal tooth plate; loco KAC, Kahn Quarry. CNHM

3 The generic name is given for Dr. Jack IZahn \\Tho discovered the Kahn Quarry, the richest knO\iVn locality in the San
i\ngelo, \vhile a nlember of a field party from the University
of Chicago. The specific name is given for Dr. Richard Seltin
vvho discovered the first specinlen in the course of excavation
of the Kahn Quarry.
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2. KahncTia seltina n. gen. and sp. ~,1. Side'A'all of posterior part of skull of CN1-11.f DR 627. A large individual.
B. Suspensory conlplex based on CNI-IM UR 262, ventral. Enlarged over scale of ..4. and C. C. ]a\-v of CNHM DR 262
as preserved. See also plate 2. Qi, quadratojugal; Qu) quadrate; Sq. squanlosal; Sf) stapes.
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DR 562: Parts of javv, postcraniun1, fragn1ents; loco
KZ, Flower Pot red shale, in green nodules. CNI-Il\1
DR 617: Partial skull, and ja\v; loco Ki\'C, Kahn
Quarry. CNHl\1 DR 261 : Partial tooth plate. poorly
preserved; Flovver Pot forlllation, Alexander IZanch,
loco KS, red shale. CNHIVI DR 262: Partial skull and
10V\·er javvs badly crushed: Flovver Pot fornlation, Alexander Ranch, loco KR: in green, sandy, gypsiferous
shale. C:t\HlYI DR 627: Side \\rall of back part of skull
fro111 very large individual. CNHlVi DR 717: Palate
\vith teeth: Kahn Quarry, loco K..A.C; in green-brovvn
sandy shale.
- Diagnosis: Sanle as for genus.
Descr1·ption and discussion: This genus and species
appears to be a con1n10n constituent of the upper San
Angelo and lower Flo\\Ter Pot for, in spite of its relatively sn1all size in con1parison vvith the C0111n10nest
types of reptiles, it has been encountered under several
different circun1stances. The specil11ens fron1 the San
Angelo and Flower Pot are referred to the san1e species.
Originally, during early preparation of this n1anl1script,
t\\'o specific assignn1ents were n1ade. These depended
largely on size, and a find of a very large individual in
the San Angelo, the horizon of the sn1aller individuals,
·elin1inated this criterion. There ll1ay "vell be clearcut n10rphological differences betvveen the San Angelo
and Flower Pot specill1ens, for there are rather indefinite suggestions of dental differences, but specin1ens
are too badly crushed and too incoll1plete for a trustworthy separation to be n1ade. Thus, reference has
heen ll1ade to but a single species with the recognition
that this n1ay prove too conservative at a later date.
Skull: The n1ajor known features of the skull are
shown in plate 2 and figure 2. The features of the outer
surface are best shov,;n in DR 627 in \vhich the ten1poral
region is preserved. A sin1ilar sculpture pattern is
seen in DR 262, a n10re con1plete skull but one very
badly dalllaged and in1possible to interpret with any
co Science. It is clear fron1 these two that the tel11poral
region vvas roofed in usual captorhinon10rph style. The
surface of the skull is l11arked with a reticulate pattern
of n10re or less circular n1arkings over all preserved
areas. The orbit lay rather far forward and the snout
\vas relatively short, \\Iith the short facial region reflected in the relatively short tooth series. SonTe of
the internal features of the skull can be c1eterlllinec1
frOl11 DR 262. The quadrate, quadratojugal, and squa1110sal are as shovvn in figure 2C. \Alhile fundal11entally
captorhinid in structure, the pterygoid is unlike that of
any other knovvn genus of captorhinid. The transverse
process is directed laterally and does not have the sharp,
posteroventral reflection found in n1any captorhinids,
e.g. Captorh'inus Lab·£dos01IYUS Lab£dosallril?os. and
Rothia. There is no evidence of denticulation ~f the
pterygoid. It l11av be asslll11ed that these features in
part indicate n10difications of the pterygoid nll1sc111ature~ apparently a reduction in size and possibly 1110c1ificatlon of function. The articulation of the palate and
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FIG.

3. K ahneria seltina n. gen. and sp. A. Palatal tooth plate
and anterior teeth, CNHM DR 501. B. Lower jaw',
lateral, CNHM DR 618. C. II ecafogo1nphi1ls I? a'(lcje'L'i
Vjushkov and Chudinov, PIN 1156/1. See also plate 2.

brain case in K ahner'ia is strongly kinetic and not
notably different fro111 that in other captorhinids.
The quadrate lay at the back end of the skull, as in
n10st captorhinids but in contrast to .Rothia (fig. 4).
Partial fusion of the pterygoid and quadrate n1ay have
occurred, for no separation is visible in the specin1ens.
On the n1eclial surface of the quadrate portion of the
conlplex is an elongated shallow depression that, with
its anterior ridge, n1arks the position of attachnlent of
the stapes (see fig. 2C). Laterally on the quadrate
there is a deep incisure. Above and beloVv it, the
quadrate articulates \\Tith the quadratojugal, which snggests that the incisure represents a very large quadratequadratojugal fora111en. The articular surface of the
quadrate is not clearly defined in the specin1en, but
apparently it was relatively sl11all, in contrast to that
in Rotlzia.
The quadrate is basically captorhinid, but differs in
snch details as all-over shape, the nature of the articular
surface, the large ql1aclrate-quadratojugal foranlen, and
other 111inor features, frol11 the quadrates of other kno\vn
captorhinids. The quadratojugal is n1uch less strongly
developed than in Captorhinus, Lab'idosozlrus or Labid osauri1?os and is not typically captorhinid in structure. Rotlzia fro111 the saIne horizons, seen1S to have
retained a n10re characteristically captorhinid condition.
T

J

J
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. The right stapes is fairly well preserved, although
It appears to have been strongly c0111pressed. It is
shown in stereophotograph in plate 2. The bone! as in
all captorhinids except C'aptor}ll:noides of the \l ale. is
large and robust. C0111pression nlakes a detailed analvsis in1possible,. but the follovving iten1s are discernible.
The foot was proportionately rather light. The dorsal
process is snlall and tapers to a point at its attachnlent
vvith the crista parotica. The stapedial foranlen is large
and lies close to the foot. As preserved this foranlen
runs dorsoventrally, but a nlore horizontal course probably existed prior to crushing. Passing laterally along
the ventral nlargin of the shaft fronl the stapedial
foraillen is a vvell-defined bo-roove that l)robablv carried
the stapedial artery. The shaft of the stapes is strong
and extends distally to fornl a broad articular facet
\\Thich abutted against the boss just anterior to the depre.ssion in the quadrate described above. The stapes,
whIle captorhinid in n10st features; is characterized bv
proportions and details not kno\\ln in other o-enera ~f
captorhinids.
b
LO'"iver jaw: One nearly conlplete lower jaV\T is known
in DR 262 and various other partial jaws have been
found as listed on pages 14 and 15. Most of the detail
conles fronl DR 262 (fig. 2A) pI. 2). The articular surface is sn1all, corresponding to the snlall quadrate surface
of the skull, and contrasting \\lith the articulation nlecha~isnl of Rothia. The adductor fossa is very large and,
In contrast to Captorhintls and Labidosaurus} the coronoid. process is very strong. The dentary expands
Inedl~l1y to fornl a platfornl for the tooth plate. The
anterIor ran1US of the dentary, however" is very slender.
It thickens sonlewhat just posterior to the synlphysis.
Sutures are not well shown in any of the specinlens
and the extent of individual bones is unknown.
~

Ti\BLE 1
DIMENSIONS IN MM. AKD NUMBERS OF TEETH IN

Kahneria seltina

N. G. AND SP.

Lower (Based on CNHM DR 618, holotype)
Max. length tooth plate
40
Length diasten1a
18
Max. height cheek teeth
, 5
Min. height cheek teeth. . . .. 3
Tooth count:
Outer row
10
2nd ro\v
, .10
3rd ro\v
9 (possibly 10)
4th rov.;
" 5 (possibly 1 or 2
additional)

Upper (Based on CNHM DR 501, San Angelo)
M ax. length tooth plate .... ,41
l\1ax. height cheek teeth .. " 6
lVlin. height cheek teeth ..... 3
Tooth count:
Outer rOVl
" ?
2nd rovv
7
3rd ro\\'
8
4th ro\\'
8
5th row
,. 6

[TRANS. AMER. PHIL. SOC.

TABLE 2
MEASUREMENTS I~ MM. OF THE POSTCRAKIUM OF

Kahneria seltina

N. GEN. AND SP.

Dorsal vertebra
Width. post. zyg
Length neural arch

41
27

Length

Prox. Width

Dist. Width

21
47
22

15

Radius

51

I-I unlerus

67

Tibia

49

16

Dentition: Sonle features of the dentition are noted
in the diagnosis and the principal characters are illustrated in plates 2, and figure 2AB. Measurenlents fron1
t\\lO specin1ens are given in table 1. The shape of the
tooth
plate which has a roughly crescentic inner n1aro-in
.
b
IS characteristic of this genus and C aptorh1~n1)?OS, but
is not found in other North Anlerican nlulti-toothed
captorhinids. Teeth are disposed in longitudinal rows.
In the upper jaw a single rOV\i of teeth lies on the Inaxillary and prenlaxillary (?), passing forV\iard fron1 the
tooth plate after a short gap. These teeth are essentially a continuation of the third row of the dental
plate. The nature of the n10st anterior of the upper
teeth . is not known. In the 10\\ier jaw there is a laro-e
b
anterIor tooth, near the synlphysis, and two sn1aller.
strongly con1pressed, conical teeth in the diasten1a that
lies between the large anterior tooth and the anterior
end of the tooth plate. The dentition just described
represents one of several types of basic nlodifications
of dental patterns found in the captorhinonlorphs. Developn1ent of nlultiple rOVlS of teeth, both regular and
irregular, appears to be a strong tendency of the group,
and three basic patterns ll1ay be recognized: irregular
rows in Captorhinus and Captorhinoides; very regular
rOV\i: fornling a nlore or less rectangular plate vvith
straIght edges in Labidosaurikos and Rothia; regular
rows with a half-nl00n shape resulting froll1 the curved
nlargin of the inner side of the tooth plate in Captorhinikos} ]{ahneria) and·H ecatogo11tphius. T/fl aggoneria a
nlulti-toothed seynlouriamorph fro111 the Vale con1bine
th~ irregularity with the half-n100n-shaped plate, but
thIs pattern has not been found anlong the captorhininlorphs.
P ostcr'anial stru.ctures: The only inforn1ation on the
postcraniUll1 of ](ahner£a C0111es fro111 CNH1VI DR 562,
fron1 the Flo\ver Pot. The preservation of the rnaterial
is poor, fo~ the bones occurred in green nodular siltstone in which the bone was badly dal11aged by percolating waters. The best-preserved specill1ens are those
in V\'hich the bone had been fully renloved and the nl01d
was filled \~rith Il1atrix.
Parts of several vertebrae are preserved but the detail
is so poor that very little can be deternlined concerning
thenl. The best preserved shoV\Ts close resenlblance to

r
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:on1parable vertebrae of Rothl~a~, with the neural arch
)road, zygapophyses horizontal, spine short and cenTun1 deeply an1phicoelous. Fragnlents of vertebrae
lssociated \vith a shoulder girdle and hun1erus and thus
Jresunlably anterior, indicate a narro~Ting of the arches
:n the cervical region conlparable to that in Rothia. The
,ize of the one nleasurable vertebra (see table 2) is
within the range of Rothia] and fron1 what is knO~Tn at
present it is not possible to indicate vertebral characters
that \\Cill distinguish bet~Teen the two genera.
The shoulder girdle is represented by a rather frag111entary scapulocoracoid. This structure seenlS very
snlall for an anin1al of the size indicated by the vertebrae~ but there can be little doubt of association. There
are present sonle scraps that n1ay pertain to the pelvic
girdle, but \vith even the identification in doubt it is
obvious that nothing nlorphologically interesting is
available.
T\\io hunleri, a radius~ t\\TO partial fe1110ra, and a tibia
ll1ake up the identifiable linlb elell1ents. The general
1110rphology of each of the ele111ents is typically captorhinid. The hUl11erUS is a short, stocky bone with
a very short shaft. The radius, on the other hand, is
rather slender but has broad articular surfaces. F enlora
are very poorly preserved and sho\v only that the ele111ent ~cas snlall in proportion to the size of the aninlal
as suggested by the skull and axial structures. The
tibia, like the radius, is slender but has large articular
surfaces.
Rothia Olson and Beerbower

original diagnosis. Sculpture of dernlal surface in tenlporal region \vith long, radial ridges and furrows.
Quadratojugal and squanlosal extended ~Tell back of
position of quadrate articulation of 10\ver ja~i. Linlbs
and girdles snlall in proportion to size of skull and
vertebrae.

RothiauHdtidonta Olson and Beerbo\ver
(PI. 1; figs. 4, 5, 6)
Holotype: CNHl\'f UR 87. Skull (part) and lo\ver
Ja\vs.
Horizon and locality: Upper part of the San Angelo
forl11ation. locality HA, Harde111an County, Texas.
Referred specimens: CNHM DR 129: Part skull,
part ja\v. anterior vertebrae, scapulocoracoid, ribs,
TABLE 3
lVIEASUREMENTS OF Rothia 1nultidonta FROM TABLE 1 (OLSON
AND BEERBO\VER, 1953) AND NE\V MEASUREMENTS i\DDED
FROM NE\V SPECIMENS. ALL MEASUREMENTS IN MM.

Skull
CNHM DR 87 (Holotype)

CNHM DR 713

Amendations and modifications of original diagnosis: Palatal teeth~ on 111axilla and those of lower j a \V
disposed in regular rOViS, not irregular as given in

260

Skull length dorsal (approx.)
Length, quadrate (post. Inarg.)
to anterior skull (approx.)

This genus was described in 1953 (Olson and Beerbower) fro111 a partial skull and jaws fronl the upper
part of the San Angelo fornlation of Hardel11an County,
Texas.
Original diagnosis: IVfaj or skull features, so far as preserved, c0111parable to those of such large captorhinids as
Labidosau,rus and Lab£dosaurikos. Palate vvith a "pavement" of irregularly spaced, sharp. conical teeth, occupying part of the pterygoid, palatine, and dentary bones.
Interpterygoidal vacuity nearly or con1pletely closed. Marginal n1axillary teeth conical and n10derately long. Prenlaxillary teeth larger and overhanging.
Lo\ver ja\v
n1assive and broadly expanded in articular region. J\1axin1Ull1 depth at position of insertion of n1asseteric and te111poral n1uscles. Dentary expanded n1edially into a toothbearing shelf, \vith pa"Ven1ent of irregularly spaced, sharp,
conical teeth. l\'larginal teeth forn1ing a regular rovv. At
least one anterior tooth elongated and peg-like.
Vertebrae of captorhinol11orph type. Neural arches lo\v,
broad, and flat in anterior part of colu111n; higher and
narrower in lU111bar region. Centra deeply an1phicoelous,
first t\;yO or three in colun1n strongly keeled. Single transverse process forll1ed by fusion of dorsal and ventral processes.
Ribs holocephalous.
l\1easuren1ents as in table
1 [Sl~C ]. [Note, these nleasuren1ents pI us those of other
specil11ens given in table 3.J

250
243

Skull length dorsal, est
Length of left lower jaw

,,-

245

Vertebrae
CNHM DR 129
Cervicals
1*

Central length \Vidth anterior zygapophyses
VVidth posterior zygapophyses

3

2

-

-

3*

4

--

-

CNH:rvI DR 503
Cervicals

CNHM DR 131
Cervicals

_41~ - 6

4*

13 13 14 28 27 29 32 32 33 32

-

32 32 31 30 31 -

30

32

I CKHM DR 502'

CNHM DR 263
Dorsals
2

1**

-

Central length
\iVidth anterior
zygapophyses
\Vidth posterior
zygapophyses

3

-

5

4

-

-

-

-

-

36

-

-

-

No. ?

8

-

14 14 13 13
36 38 38
-

7

14 -

-

-

Dorsal

6

-

36-

43 39 41

Fe1l1Ur
CNHl\1 DR 263
Length of fC1l1ur

106

* Vertebra \vith lO\\Test l1U I11ber 1110st anterior.
** Vertebra Vv'ith lO\\Test nun1ber 1110St posterior.
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FIG.

4. Rothia JJ11fltidollfa Olso11 and Beerbower. Restorations
of skull and jaw' based largely on CNI-r~vI DR 713 and
holotype CNHl\1 DR 87. ...'1. Lateral. B. \Tentral. See
also plate 1.

ulna, toe-bones; San Angelo, upper part; loco I~_~,
I-Iardell1an County, Texas; brO\\'l1 sandstone. CNI-Il\1
GR 130: T\vo posterior) IU111bar vertebrae; San Angelo
fornlation, upper part: loco H}~.. Hardel11an County~
Texas: bro\\"n sandstone. CNHl\/l DR 263: Partial
skeleton, dorsoltll11bar vertebrae, part of pelvis, part of
scapulocoracoid, part hUl11erus, fenlur, ? fibula: FloV\7er
Pot fonnation, Alexander Ranch, Knox County, Texas~
loco KS : reel shale. CKI-II\I DR 378: Snlall fragillents
of ja\v \\~ith teeth: San Angelo forination. uppernlost
part, l\lacFayden l{allch~ IZnox County~ Texas, lac.
I{\i: conglon1erate. CKI-Il\I lJR 252: Scraps of 'vertebrae, fragnlents; San .l\ngelo for1nation, upper part,
l\IacFayden Ranch, Knox County, rrexas, loco K\~:
red shale. CNI-Il\T t7R 502: .L-\rci1 of dors~l yertebra:
San l\ngelo fonnation. upper part. IZahn Quarry,
Driver Ranch, Knox County, Texas. lac. KAC: red
shale. CNI-Il\1 lJI{ 131 : /\nterior vertebrae and scrap:
San Angelo fonnation, n1iclelle l\/IacFayden Ranch,
Knox County, Texas, loco K~ : reel shale. CNI:-Il\I lJl<.
503: i\rch of anterior vertebra: IZahn Ouarrv, Driver
Ranch~ Knox County, Texas, loco l<.AC: r-'e~l shale.
CNH 0.1 L7 R 713: Skull: l(ahn Quarry, Driver l{al1ch~
lac. K.A.C: part ill fine green sandstone. part in claype bbIe conglo111erate- breccia.
Description and discltssion: Of the ne\,v specilnens
that have heen added since the original description
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t\\~o. DR 263, a partial skeleton fro111 the Flo\ver Pot
anel Ur{ 713, a partial skull fron1 the San Angelo, are
1110st iIllportant. S0111e additional observations upon
the holotype, including a section bet\~/een tooth plates,
have sho\v11 that it confonns to the 1110difications n1ade
in diagnosis and description in the present report.
Sk'llll, lO7.t,('}'" ja7.(', and dcntit-ion: ~1ajor features of
the skull, lO'vver ja\v, and dentition are as shovv11 in figures -+ and 5. The teeth on the palate are disposed in
fairly even rO\iVS and are not irregularly placed as given
in the original description. They occur in very large
part or totally upon the Inaxillary. The teeth are
assyll1etrical cones, curved sonle\vhat 111edially. In l..JR
713 there are three con1plete ro\vs and a partial lateral
ro\v. The outer1110st c0111plete rO\\I passes for\\lard into
the n1arginal teeth of the snout area. The outer ro'vv of
l.,7I{ 87 appears to be better developed than in lJR 713
and it is possible that there are rudilnents of a fifth
ro\\". As Seltin (1959) has pointed out, the nlllnber of
ro\vs of teeth is in part a function of age.
The \vear pattern of the teeth in DR 713 as seen in
plate 1 gives SOlne evidence of the pattern of tooth
eruption. The n1id teeth of the inner three ro\vs are
heayily \\Torn, both on the lingual and labial Inargins,
V\~ith greatest \vear on the fonner. The posterior teeth
are ne'vvly erupted, as are those of the outer ro\\! and
the anterior tecth of each rOV\i. Thus a s1l1all) central
plate of teeth seen1S to include the oldest teeth present.
'There is 110 definite evidence of replacen1ent along the
rO\\is. but rather neVi teeth seenl to be added rather than
to replace the aIel. Ahnost certainly there \\7as replace111ent, but the preserved stage did not reveal it.
\;entral features of the skull, as knO\\711 frol11 1.JR 713.
are sho\vl1 in figure 4B. Occipital and basicranial struc~
tures are kno\vn frol11 the holotype as ShOV\ill jn the
figure in ()lson and Beerbo\\ier (1953: fig. 3). 1\10st
notable is the position and size of the sonle\\ihat double
condyle fonned by the quadrate. This is sho\vn in side
vie\iV in the reconstruction ill figure 4../1. The saIne position is found in the holotype, but in the original deter1ninatiol1 it \\Tas supposed that distortion had resulted
in the anterior position, \iVhich is not at all a standard
captorhillid feature. The pterygoid is fairly norn1al,
but the strong descending flanges lack any signs of
teeth. The larg-e ll1Cl.xillarv plates \vhich carrv the
tooth plates prol)ahly can1e "'close to~:ether in the"' Inidline. It is hy no ll1eans out of the question that a
secondary' palate developed hy extension of Inenl brane
hetvv'een theIn, leaving an air passage het\\·een the l11axillaries and the Inore dorsal palatines.
The general skull shape in lateral aspect is reconstructed in figure 4..d . Except for the position of the
ja\y articulation, it seeins generally sil11ilar to L,abidosallrikos frol11 the J-Iennessey. The outer surface is
c0111pletel:y covered by a sCl~lpturec1 pattern \iVhich is
\vell shov,'n in plate 1. The pattern in the teillporal
region differs strongly £roln that jn J( allJlcria.
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The lo\ver jaw is heavy and nlassive as described in
the earlier account of Roth·ia. The reticulate pattern
of sculpture is in contrast to the linear sculpture found
in ](ahneria. The articular surface cannot be seen on
any specinlens, but the great breadth of the area suggests acconlnlodation to the double articulation of the
upper ja \V, the quadrate.
Part of the occiput is revealed in DR 129. The pattern is rather typically captorhinid. The posttenlporal
fossa is large. The dorsal nlargin of the occiput lies
essentially directly above the foranlen 111agnunl and bet\veen these structures there is a strongly developed
nledian ridge. The laterodorsal wings of the supraoccipital pass rather sharply forvvard and produce a
deep fossa which probably acconlnlodated cervical nlUScles. In this feature there is a rather 111arked difference
bet\veen Rothia) Captorhintfs} and Lab·idosaurus. A
sOl11e~That great 1110bility of the head "'ould preSLll11ably result fronl this arrangenlent. The exoccipitals and
supraoccipital appear to be fused so that their precise
linlits cannot be deter111ined.
T/ ertebrae and ribs: No specinlen possesses a conlplete, articulated skeleton so that no conlplete count
of vertebrae is possible. The greatest nU111ber of vertebrae is found in DR 263 in \~rhich there are eight
dorsals in sequence and parts of four lunlbar vertebrae.
Four cervical .vertebrae are present in articulation vvith
the skull in DR 129 and the arches of three cervicals
are preserved in DR 131.
Fevv details of the atlas and axis are available. There
appears to have been a strong pre-atlantean arch "rhich
had a strong articulation with the skull. The centra
of the atlas and axis are strongly keeled. The axis
appears to have a well-developed cervical rib. The
centra of the third and fourth cervical lack keels and
in this respect resen1ble the nlore posterior vertebrae
rather than the atlas and axis. The rib of the third
cervical is short and stout and has a distinct notch that
separates the tuberculun1 and capitulul1l. The transverse processes are so forn1ed, ho\vever, that articulation produces essentially a holocephalous condition.
The arches of the cervical vertebrae, back of the atlas
and axis, are broad and very flat but becol11e progressively narro"ier posteriorly. Zygapophyses are widely
spaced. Spines are very short and slope posteriorly
fronl a position just back of the centers of the arches.

FIG.

5. Rothia 111ultidollta Olson and Beerbovver. Lovver javv
in ventral vie\\! to show' its massiveness and strong, incurved
articular region (to the right). CNHlv1 DR 129.
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5
FIG.

6.

eM

Rothia lnultido1'[,ta Olson and Beerbovver. Restoration
of vertebra based upon CNH:tvl DR 263.

Centra of the dorsal vertebrae (fig. 6) are rounded
ventrally and, on the anterodorsal nlargin, support the
base of the single transverse process. which passes to
the posterior surface of the anterior zygapophysis.
Neural arches are broad and very 10~T. The dorsal
surfaces are but little rounded and slope anteriorly
at a very gentle angle. I n DR 236, upon \\Thich this
description is based, dorsoventral conlpression appears
to have accentuated the flatness, but it is apparent that
the arches ",'ere considerably nlore depressed than those
in other captorhinids of conlparable size, such as
LabidosaurZls and Labidosauril?-os. The general aspect
of the arches is, in fact, son1ewhat nlore renliniscent of
that in S eJ'171ouria. Anterior and posterior zygapophyses
are both disposed far laterally. The anterior rise in a
pillarlike fashion fro111 the anterior l11argins of the centra and have essentially horizontal articular facets. The
posterior zygapophyses lie on the under surfaces of the
arches and have essentially horizontal articular surfaces. N el1ral spines are very short, proportionately

£.
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less developed than in Labidosau rus and Lab1~dosauri
koso Their bases are near the posterior n1argins of
the arches.
Lunlbar vertebrae are found in DR 263, vvhere three
are present and in UR 130 where there is one 1ll111bar
and one sacral. Centra are sil11ilar to those of the
dorsals, although proportionately slightly shorter. No
transverse processes are present on the vertebra just
anterior to the sacrunl, but it is not clear that this condition extends for\vard for any distance into the lun1bar
region. Neural arches are fairly narro\v but the zygapophyses are \videly spaced. The anterior zygapophyses rise as strong abutnlents fro111 the anterior l11argins
of the centra.
•A.. single sacral vertebra is kno\~'n and there are no
preserved caudals. ~t\ strong sacral rib is associated
vvith the single sacral, suggesting an articulation \vith
the pelvis n1uch like that of other captorhinids.
Append1:cular sheleton: Only a few elen1ents of the
appendicular skeleton are preserved and, for the nlost
part, these are in a poor state of preservatio
el1eral
proportions are apparent but f
etails can be seen.
There are poorly preserved capulocoracoids in DR
263 and DR 129. These shov'! ,that the girdle ~ras ~Tell
ossified and that it vvas rath~r renlarkably sn1all, in
proportion to the skull and vertebrae. The scapular
blade was high and slender and the coracoid "vas heavy.
The glenoid fossa was deep.
A problen1atical bone, which nlay be a hU111erus, is
preserved in lJR 263 and a cast of \\Chat has been interpreted as an ulna is present in 129. There are three
toe bones in lJR 129 as well. All that can be said fron1
these ll1aterials and a fe\'" other scraps is that the front
linlb vvas lightly built and snlall in proportion to the
axial skeleton in con1parison with other captorhinids
of cOll1parable size. The foot appears to have been of
about usual proportions.
Scraps of the pelvis, a fen1ur and a tibia in DR 263
conlprise the known parts of the posterior extren1ity.
Parts of the left and right pubes and the basal parts
of ilia represent the pelvic girdle. Although poorly
preserved, they do indicate that the pelvis was si111ilar
to that in Labidosaurus) but proportionately sonle\\·hat
thicker. The right fen1ur is preserved but is strongly
c0111pressed dorsoventrally. The intertrochanteric fossa
"vas deep and the ridge anterior to the fossa \vas strong
and carried a well-developed internal trochanter. The
fourth trochanter ~Tas located at the clorsoanterior l11argin of the fossa and the adductor ridge carried ~iell
do"'ln onto the shaft. The distal condyles \vere \Nell
expressed. The fenlur appears to have been very lightly
built and proportionately extren1ely snlall as cOll1pared
~Tith the skull and axial skeleton.
The tibia provides
little inforll1ation beyond the fact that it was long,
nearly as long as the fen1ur, and slender.
The nlorphology of Rothia INulf'£donta portrays an
anil11al that lies cOl11fortably within the stable habitus
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of the captorhinid reptiles. It and Lab£dosaurZ:kos represent the t\\'O largest genera kno~Tn for the fanlily,
\\·ith Rothia son1ewhat larger as far as can be judged
frol11 kno\\rn nlaterials. It ~'as about one-third larger
than the conten1porary species of !(ahneria.· The rather
light structure of the lin1b bones suggests that this was
an agile reptile and the teeth indicate either an herbivorous or invertebrate, or even ol11nivorous diet.
Hecatogomphius \ljushkov and Chudinov

H ecatogornph-ius /(a7)eje'v'i \ljushkov and Chudinov 4
(Fig. 3)
Holotype: PIN 1156/1 .
Diagnosis: l\1ediun1-sized captorhinid, \\.-ith skull 10
to 15 cnl. long, strongly expanded in posterior half.
Lower javv nlassive, with deep ridge and pit sculpture.
Dentary (tooth-bearing bone) \\'ith a broad horizontal
platforn1 on inner side, bearing n10re than forty-five
teeth, distributed in five rO\\is. In the synlphysial region and for\vard end of the ja\v are six son1e\vhat
larger teeth. Attachl11ent of the teeth is theco-acrodont.
The \iVings of the lower jaw fornl an angle of about
80 degrees vvith the SYll1physis.
Upper Perl11ian,
Belebei Suite.
Description: The length of the dentary is about
80 n1n1. (posterior end danlaged). The distance fronl
the first synlphysial tooth to the posterior edge of the
alveolous of the last cheek tooth is 69 nln1. Thickness
in the anterior part of the javv is 9 nl111., and nlaxinlunl
thickness, 19 nlnl. The height in the anterior part is
12 111n1. and 111axinlu111 depth 17-18 nln1. Of the six
teeth located in the sY111physial regio11 and the for"vard
part of the jaw, five fornl a ro\v along the outer nlargin
(of the ja\v ), and the sixth j s located in the lingual
side, between the second and third tooth. Teeth are
thick, cOllical, directed sonle~That out~Tardly, ~iith
swollen bases and weakly in~rardly recurved apices.
Tooth 1 is snlall. The second and fourth are equal in
size (about 8 nlnl. long) ; the third is the largest, reaching alnlost 10 n1nl. in length. For teeth 5 and 6 (inner
tooth) only alveoli are preserved. Back of the fifth
tooth, the inner part of the dentary forll1s a broad,
horizontal plate, set at an angle of 90 degrees with the
lateral surface of the bone and having the shape of a.
segnlent of a circle. On this part of the ja\iV are fortyseven teeth, disposed in five continuous rO~Ts.
The teeth are conical, with thick bases; dinlensions
increase slightly fronl anterior to posterior, fron1 3-4
n1n1. to 6 n1n1. in height; the tooth rows thus spread
son1e~rhat posteriorly.
Teeth are arrayed in alnlost
4 The diagnosis and description given belovv' are translated
fron1 the Russian report by Vjushkov and Chudinov in: Discovery of a captorhinid in the upper Permian of the U.S.S.R.,
Dohladi .. 4cadc1Jl.'· of Scicncc, U.S.S.R. 112(3): 523-526, 1957.
The specinlen \vas found in a sandstone and conglonlerate on
the \Tyatka 1.0-1.5 nl belo\v the landing stage of Gorki. It is
assigned to the Belebei Suite, Zone II.
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exactly staggered ro\vs (chessboard order). Precisely,
however, there is SOl11e disruption in the closer arrangenlent of teeth of the outer roVv~. The first t"vo teeth of
this row are snlall and sonle"vhat inflected out\Yardly.
Teeth of the third and fourth rows are the nlost nlassive. On the lateral part of the surface of nlany teeth
is seen an area of "vear, \\I"hich carries do\\~n in SOl11e
cases half the length of the tooth. In the outer ro"v a
sl11all area is seen on the outer surface of the seventh
tooth; it sho"vs that the outer tooth ro\v of the upper
jaw, in a closed condition, lay outside of the 10'ATer.
In the second ro"v there is a 'ATorn area on the inner
side of the fifth to tenth tooth, very large on the last
three. On the fifth and sixth teeth of this ro\v the
area of Vvrear is sl11all and on the inner side. In the
third roVv' all teeth are to SOI11e degree \\Tor11. and beginning "vith the fifth and very strong on the seventh there
is \vear on both sides. In the final tooth preserved in
this rO\iV (eleventh) there is an insignificant area of
\\Tear located on the outer side of the 10\\T cro\vn.
In the fourth ro"V' there is \\'ear on all teeth, strongly
developed on the inside. \\T ear is especially strong 011
the fourth and fifth teeth. In the fifth rO\\7 sl11all worn
areas are present on the lingual side of the first two
teeth. The longitudinal sides of the teeth of this rO\\7
are not danlaged b)T \\7ear; thus it nlust be supposed
that the teeth in the upper j a\iV were also arrayed in
five ro\iVS. The attachnlent of the teeth is thecoacrodont. Judging by the recesses of the fifth and sixth
front teeth,. the fourth teeth of the outer rO\\T, and the
second tooth of the third row. it appears that the depth
of alveoli ranged fro111 one-fourth to one-third the
height of the tooth. The base of each tooth joins vlith
a raised, thin, bony textured nlargin. In breaks it is
seen that the enanlel "vas of significant thickness. For
the last tooth of the first, third and fifth ro\\~s only part
of the alveolus is preserved.
On the inner side of the jaw, belovl the tooth-bearing
area is a large cavity, "vhich evidently enclosed the
splenial fronl \\7ithin. The synlphysial area is not large.
The splenial clearly reached the Syll1physis. Scnlptnre
on the outer surface of the jaw is deep, \\Tith irregular
ridges and pits. At the back of the upper nlargin is a
long area that lacks sculpture.
The specinlen upon \\~hich the diagnosis and description were based was studied by the writer in 1V10sco"v.
There is nothing to be added to the description and no
need of any nlodifications.
ORDER

FA~nLY

PROCOLOPHONIA

NYCTIPHRURETIDAE

This fanlily, erected by Efrenlov, includes several
prinlitive procolophons. The included genera sho"v extrenlely wide variation in fundanlental features but are
in general alike in lacking the specializations of the
procolophonids. The quadrate, squanlosals, and tabulars do not forl11 pronlinent projections at the posterior
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ends of the skulls. The articulation of the 10\\'er ja\v
""ith the quadrate lies near the posterior end of the skull.
Teeth are nunlerous and little differentiated and the
palate has a shagreen of teeth. IVlenlbers of the fanlily
are characteristic of the deposits containing the Belebeil\1ezen Cotylosaur Conlplex of the Kazanian in the
U.S.S.R. They are not, however, kno"vn to have been
vvidespread over the V\Torld as \\:ere the better-knovvll
Triassic procolophonids.

NYCTIPHRURETUS Efrenlov
l\l. acudens Efrenlov, the only described nle111ber of
the genus, conles frol11 the J\1ezen locality and was first
described by Efrenlov in English in 1938 "'and in Gernlan
in 1940. It has been treated in various publications
since that tinle so that little can be added to what has
already beconle available in several languages. The
forvvard slope of the occiput. the near lack of any otic
notch" the very large pineal opening and the heavy
toothed ridges of the palate are note"vorthy. The postcraniunl is \\Tell kno"vn and fits the concept of the
pril11itive procolophonian well.

NYCTEROLETER Efrenlov
N. inept'us Efrenlov was described first in English
(Efrenlov, 1938), in nlore detail in Ger111an (Efrenlov,
1940), and recently in great detail in Russian (Chudinov, 1957). The site fronl which it caDle, as for
Nyctiphruretus acudens is in the l\lezen locality. In
contrast to N yctiphruretus NJ,Icteroleter has a deep
otic notch and tabulars that are extended well back of
the ll1edial terll1ination of the dorsal platfornl. Chudinov (1957) has given detail on t\\TO additional species,
iVycteroleter bashl?yrl:cus Efrenlov, fro111 Belebei, and
N. l?assini Chudinov, frol11 Shikovo-Chriki.
J

J

NYCTIBOETUS Chudinov

N. !iteus Chudinov is the only species of this genus
nall1ed to the present ti111e. It is based upon rather
fragll1entary specill1ens fronl Shikhovo-Chirki. Chudinov (1957) has given the follo\\l"ing diagnosis (translated frol11 Russian by the \\'riter) :
Skull broad in the squa1110sal region \vith a bluntly
rounded snout. Orbits large~ oval, and widely separated.
Frontal 110t 111aking contact \vith orbital 111argins. Posterior 111argin of the skull \-veakly concave and fonned by
the tabulars and postparietal. No otic notch. Sculpture
of the surface bones of the skull radial. Teeth cylindrical
or vveakly conical, \\lith rounded cro\\"ns. NUlnber of teeth
in lo\ver ja\\T reaches thirty-six.

As the description sho\/vs, this 111ust be considered
as a nlost aberrant and pri111itive procolophonian if it
is to be placed within the order. This disposition is
probably the best to be 11lade, but ne\i\T nlaterials for
further study \vould be a great help in assessing the
significance of the genus.
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ORDER
FA)lILY

PAREIASAURIA

is a nlen1ber of the fanlily Estenlennosuchidae recently
estahlished h.y Chudinov (1960).

RHIPEOSAURIDAE

Rhipeosaurus Efrenlov
T\vo species! R. trirlfspidcns I~:frenlov froll1 Belebei
and R. ta!onophorlfs Chudinov frolll Shihovo-Chirki
are included in this genus. Both are kno\vn frOll1 fai rly
aclequate 111aterials and are clearly \vell considered as
very procolophian-like, prinlitive pareiasaurs.
130t11
have he en fully descrihed 1}\~ Chuclinov (1957).
The skulls ~re broad ancl rather shallo\\": orbits are
large ancl oval: the occipital region of the skul1 is broad
and includes the interparietal. The CrO\\'11S of the cheek
teeth have three s111a11. longituclinally disposed cuspu1es
and in this feature, as \vell as shape. are renlarkabl:y
sill1ilar to the teeth of CotylorlzYllr/zlfs hanror!n' Olson
and Beerbo\ver as illustrated in f1gure 64.
The postcrania1 skeleton has typically "cotylosaurian~~
vertebrae \\'hich fit the pattern to be expected in ancestral pareiasaurs. The lilnbs and girdles sho\v S0111e
proportional 1110dificatiolls that lead il: a pareiasauria~:
direction frol11 the 1110re conservatIve "cotylosaur
pattern.

Leptoropha Chudinov

L. nOL'O jilO'7.'i Chnclinov is the only kno\vn species of
this o·ellUS. It has COlne frol11 the Shikhovo-Chirki 10calit\~ and has been fully treated by Chuc1inov (1955,
1957). The skull is broad and shallo\v and has large,
rounded orbits. The jaV'l is deep and l11assive. :'\1ost
interesting are the cheek teeth that carry fron1 five. to
nine longitudinally disposed cuspules along the anterIor
and pO$terior ll1argins of the cro\\'ns. In this respect
the teeth are 1110rphologically intennec1iate bet\veen
Rhipcosa urllS and Bradysallrus (see fig. 64 of this
paper). There are not less than fifteen to t'vventy teeth
in the ja\v. The vertebrae of L(,ptoropha rescl11hle
those of Rhipcosaurus in general features and appear
to be at about the SClnlC level of developnlent.
Paraln-od\,saltrlfS Efre1110V \vas tentatively placed \vith
the pareias~urs by Efrell10v (1954). Its later history
is discussed else\vhere in this paper. It is 110\V clear,
ho\vever, that it is not related to pareiasaurs at all but
",
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FIG. 7.

jJ illlctrodoll ulIyclclISis n. sp.
l~estoratiol1 of
ln~ 362_
See also plate

ja\\'s based on CNH;\[

skull and
3.

ORI)ER
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PELYCOSAURIA

SPHENACODONTIDAE

Dimetrodon Cope
1) i711 Ct rod 0 Jl a Jl !J c1(' Jl S is n. sp .

(Pl. 3: fig. 7)
Holotype: Ci\T 1--:1 ~I l} l{ 32. Skull, lo\\-er jcl\V, four
cervical vertebrae, ulna. various fragnlents including
parts of 111any neural spines.
Horizon and locality: 13asa1 part of upper San
.A.ngelo forn1atiol1~ :\IacFayde11 l\.anch (north), l{nox
Coullt\·, T~exas, loco K\"_

R€f~rred specimen: C!\l--I:\I lJl{ 482.

\;""ertebrae~

one cOlllplete. fragnlents of others. scapula, fraglllents
of skull and ribs. ..A.ssociatec1, a large rac1ius of uncertain ielentity.
L~ pper San j-\ngelo, loco K\T ~ Knox
County. l~exas.
Dia"'gnosis: Larger in all availahle c1ilnensions of
Inajor elelllents than any other described species of
DillIc!rodon. Dinlensions and conlparisolls in table 4_
Postorbital bar of skull very slender and ovoid in cross
section.
Facial region sl;a110 \\7 .
No tuberosities or
rugosities on upper orbital l1Elrgill. Postorbital part
n
of skull proportionately long.
"Canine teeth very
long. About t\iventy postcanine teeth in lovlel~ ja\i\!.
Postcranial c1inlensions consistently greater than 1n any
other knovnl species, b11t rather close to those of largest
individuals of largest species, D. gigan!zoHlogeHcs and
D. grand is. Anterior zygapophyses of cervical vertebrae slender and extended far anteriorly.
Description and discussion: Both of the kno\~in
specinlens of this species arc rath~r fragIllentary. Tl:e
bone is \vel1 preserved in the holotype. but the skull IS
verv baell v crushed. The posterior end of the skull
is l;lissing"' but the c1ill1ensiol1 can be approxinlated frol11
the 10\i'/er javv \vhich, \iVhile fragnlcntary, \\~as preserved
so that the full length V'las readily detenl1ined (see
reconstruction, fig. 7). Except for size~ the preserved
parts of the skull differ froll1 those of the larger species
of l.Jilllctrodon only in details of the orbital region anel
in proportions. The upper dentition is not \vell preserveel. .A.. single large "canine" renlainecl, hut other
teeth \'-ere destroveel.
The lo\ver ja,,'"' is long and has an elongated slender
rannlS. The bone is rather badly broken, but it \vas
possible to 111ake a plaster fill that preserved the ou.tlines \vel] on the basis of inlpressions in the 111atrIx
\vhere the bone \vas lnissing. The lo\ver dentition is
typical of ]Jilllc!rodon as sho\,vn in figure 7.
.
T'he cervical vertebrae are shO\\"11 in plate 3. It \\'111
he noted that the yertehrae are very light Jy constructed
and that the anterior zygapophyses pass very far for\vard frolll the centra. 'The neural spines are rounded
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TABLE 4

lV1 EASUREMENTS

IN MM. OF Di11utrodon angelensis N. SP. AND COMPARISONS WITH l\lIEASUREMENTS OF
OTHER SPECIES OF Dil1~etrodon: LARGE SPECIMENS OF THE SPECIES.

Skull Dimensions and Proportions
Specie3 and No.

D. angelensis
DR 362
D. grandis
UC 1002
D. lil1'lbatus
i\1\1NH 4636
D. 100111isi
CNHl\1 lTR 40

I

Formation

PrOt

AOh

POI

POI
PrOI

San Angelo

310

175

207*

..:'\rroyo

268

140

.A.dn1iral

238

i\rroyo

176

AOh
SKI

~

POI
SkI

Ski

.67

.30

.53

.36

580:;:

93

.34

.29

.56

.19

482

122

122

.51

.30

.59

.30

405

54

54

.30

.19

.63

.19

280

I

PrOl

I

I

I

\l ertebrae: Length of Centrull1

D. angelensis
Cerv. 5 58
Cerv. 7 61

D. grandis
Cerv. 50* (UC 1131)
Cerv. 32 (UC 1002)

D. giganh0111-ogenes
Cerv. 55 (1\1 CZ 1342)
eery. 48 (UR 128, Choza)

Linlb Bones
Radius
(length)

D. angelensis
(holotype)
205

D. "gigas"
(UN1 VIIB)
197

D. grandis
(Ul\1 1468)
190

D. "g1:gas"
(UlV1 \lIIB)
197
193

D. grandis
(UM 8635)
192

lTlna (Lower end of sign10id notch) : Length

D. angelensis
(holotype)
220

i\bbreviations: }\Oh, height just anterior to anterior nlargin of the orbit. POI, postorbital length.
skull length. l\1easurenlents except for D. angelensis nlostly after Ronler and Price (1940).
* Estin1ated.

and deeply grooved posteriorly. There is little anterior
grooving in the spines of the cervicals, but this appears
to have been present in the spines of the thoracics to
give a figure eight cross section above the area of nluscle
attachnlent.
The affinities of D£nletrodon angelensis vvith other
species of the genus are best detern1ined by the shape
of the neural spines and proportions of the cervical
vertebrae. Skull characteristics could be inlportanL
but the skull is not well kno\vn in the species to which
D. angele1'lsis approxinlates nlost closely ~ D. g-iganh01'71.ogenes. Ronler and Price (1940) have divided
the species of D£111.etrodon into two groups; series A in
which there is a long skull, high face, long ten1poral
region, large tenlporal opening~ a strong 111axillary step,
short vertebral colunln) and short 10V\Ter segn1ents of
extrenlities; series B V\'ith a shorter skull, 10V\T face,
short ten1poral region, sn1all tenlporal fenestra, ~reak
nlaxillary step, elongated co1un1n, especially in the cervical region, and proportionately longer distal linlb
elements. They have used a unit systenl based on the
cross section of the centrunl as a basis for conlparison.
This systenl cannot be applied to the specinlens of
D. angelensis knoV\Tn at the present tin1e.

PrOI, preorbital length.

SKI:

The elongated, very light cervical vertebrae of D.
angelensis strongly suggest affinities with nle1nbers of
section B of Ronler and Price. The relatively lo,~{ facial
region and the gentle n1axillary step also give evidence
of this relationship. The tenlporal fenestra appears to
have been s111all. On the contrary) the proportionately
rather long postorbital region is a characteristic of
group A. The cross section of the nlid-part of the
neural spines, ~·hich are sonlewhat dunlbbell-shaped,
resenlbles that of D. giganho1'7'l·ogenes very closely and is
very different fron1 that in the other large Clear Fork
species, D. grarLdis. Although the evidence fronl skull
proportions is far fro111 unequivocal, the weight of evidence of nlost features of the skull and of the vertebrae
appears to place this species in the B group.
The largest species of this group, D. giganhoIJ1.0genes) persists fron1 the Arroyo for111ation into the
Choza, and is the only species of D1·1netrodon that
occurs above the Arroyo in the Texas section of the
Clear Fork. It seenlS i)robab1e that D. angelensis V\Tas
derived fro111 this species and that in its deve10pnlent
l1lOSt n10difications l11erely represent continuations of
the trends shoV\Tn in successive nlen1bers of the B section of the genus D·inletrodon.
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The t~TO kno\vn specil11ens occur in the upper part of
the San Angelo and no traces of the genus have been
found either in the red shales of the n1idc1le portion of
the San i\.ngelo or in the basal red shales of the Flo~Ter
Pot. It is alvYays possible,. of course, that this lack of
specin1ens is the result of accidents of preservation or
detection, but at present it \vould appear that Dhnetrodon \~ras an elen1ent of the nlore progressive fauna
preserved in the coarser clastics of the upper San Angelo and \vas not a part of the red-shale fauna found
in the I11id-San Angelo and in the Flower Pot.
FAMILY

CASEIDAE

The fal11ilv Caseidae was founded to include the genus
Casea kno\~~n at the til11e only fron1 a single species~
Casea broilii. Son1e sl11all. earlier Pern1ian reptiles,
such as M'vcterosaurus fronl the Clyde, I11ay pertain to
this group~ but in this report ~Te shall be concerned
onlv ~Tith Casea and the n10re advanced genera. The
sec~nd nlel11ber of this fanlily to be recognized was the
relatively gigantic genus Cot},lorh)!nchus (StovalL
1937), fronl the Hennessey forn1ation of Oklaholl1a.
Ron1er and Price (1940') argued strongly and ably for
the inclusion of the faI11ily Caseidae in the suborder
Ec1aphosauria~ along with the fanlilies Edaphosauridae,
Luperosauridae (provisional), and Nitosauridae. ~01
lections obtained fronl the \T ale and Choza forl11atIons
of the Clear Fork group in Texas revealed the presence
of t~TO additional species of Casea C. nicholsi) and C.
halselli (Olson, 1954a). The principal changes fr.oll1
C. broilii \vere increase in size and n10rphologlcal
chano'es
related to increase of size. \\lith the discovery
b
of vertebrates in the San Angelo and Flower Pot
fornlations, the picture of the Caseidae was radically
chano·ed. for it was found that this group had undergone b a 'striking radiation for which there was little
evidence in earlier forn1s except for Cotylorh,)!nchus.
'Caseids are by far the nl0st abundant anin1als in the
San Ano-elo deposits. are prol11inent in the Flower Pot,
and app:rently form the principal reptilian herbivores
of the faunas of these two fornlations.
Four very distinct types of caseids are no\v known
fronl these ~beds, Cot~ylorh:)nchus) Caseo£des AngelosauruS and a ne~T genus to be described in this section.
The C ot'\'lorhvnchus \vas first recognized fron1 a hu111erus (Olson- and Beerbower~ 1953) a11.d on the basis
·of this a neyv species, thought to be consIderably larger
than the Hennessey Cotylorhyrtchus r01'1'1eri) was described. This was called C. hancocki. In the early
asseSSll1ent of the fauna of the San Angelo 111uch of
the large n1aterial ~~as assigned to Tappenosaurlls. Dis-coverv of nlore con1plete specill1e11s of Cot')Ilorh:.'nclz llS
and Tappenosaurus shoyved that these assignl11ents vvere
jn error. and that the great percentage of large forn1s
actuallv' was C. hancocki. The new Il1aterials support
the na;11il1o- of a neV\T species, distinct fron1 C. ronzeri,
.and sho\v ~onclusively that the conservative attitude of
l
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assignn1ent of the original specil11en~ the hun1erus, to
Cot}'lorhynchus ~'as proper.
Case£oides is a second genus fron1 the San i\ngelo,
based on rel11ains frol11 the clean red shales of the n1iddle
San Angelo (Olson and Beerbo~Ter, 1953) . It reSelTIbles Casea n10re closely than the other San Angelo
caseids. and could have been derived without drastic
1110rphological nlodification fron1 Casea halselli. This
genus is not kno~tn in the upper San Angelo nor has
it been discovered in the Flower Pot forn1ation. A ngelosaurus was based on a partial skeleton frol11 the
red shales of the nliddle San Angelo. It is a large,
very stockily built genus for which there are no kno\vn
in1n1ediate antecedents. A representative of this genus,
nan1ed later in this section as a ne\v species, has been
found in the red shales of the Flo~ter Pot forll1ation.
As yet no evidence of the genus in the upper San
Angelo has been found.
The fourth genus, described later in this section,
conlpletes the roster of known genera. It is a lightly
built, 10ng-lil11bed caseid that reversed the trend tovv"arcl
ponderous £ornls seen in the Casea-Caseoides group and
in Cotylorhynchus. This genus is kno\vn fron1 the red
shales of the n1idd1e San Angelo forl11ation and fron1
the lower part of the Flower Pot forl11ation. It has not
been found in the upper part of the San Angelo.

Angelosaurus Olson and Beerbo\ver
This is a caseid characterized by I11assive skeletal
elel11ents throughout and especially nlassive proxin1al
parts of the extrel11ities. The teeth were rather sh~rp
and recurved, in contrast with all other kno\vn caselds.
No details of the skull have been available, so that it
is iI11possible to kno\v \vhether the extrenlely sn1all head
of the other caseids occurred in this genus. In the
original description assignl11ent to the caseids was t:l:tative~ principally because of the nature of the dentItIon.
Since then a sOlne~That clearer picture of the scope of
radiation \~ithin the fan1i1y has been obtained, and it
leaves little doubt that Angelosaurus can 'Nell be considered a n1en1ber of this highly diversified fanlily.

J

J

---------

Angelosollrus dolani Olson and Beerbower

(PI. 4)

Holotype: CNI-IM DR 149. Much of skeleton and
fragnlents of skull. Little Croton Creek, South MacFavden Ranch Knox County, Texas, loco KN.
The holotype was the only specimen of the .g.enl1s
knovvn at the tilDe of description. Since then addItIonal
fragn1ents that pertain to it have been found in the San
Angelo, and specin1ens of the genus, but of a sec~n?
species, have been found in the Flovver !?ot. The or1gInal generic diagnosis, of course, pertaIned only to A.
d olani. and in it reference yvas n1ade to nleasuren1ents
of the -holotype. This aspect of the diagnosis ll1t1St nO~T
J
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The lovver javv is heavy and nlassive as described in
the earlier account of Rothia. The reticulate pattern
of sculpture is in contrast to the linear sculpture found
in !( ahneria. The articular surface cannot be seen on
any specinlens" but the great breadth of the area suggests acconlnlodation to the double articulation of the
upper ja\v, the quadrate.
Part of the occiput is revealed in DR 129. The pattern is rather typically captorhinid. The posttenlporal
fossa is large. The dorsal nlargin of the occiput lies
essentially directly above the foranlen nlagnunl and bet\i\"een these structures there is a strongly developed
l11edian ridge. The laterodorsal wings of the supraoccipital pass rather sharply forvvard and produce a
deep fossa \vhich probably acconlnlodated cervical nlUScles. In this feature there is a rather l11arked difference
bet\iVeen Rothia) Captorhinus) and Labidosaurus. A
sonlevvhat great nlobility of the head \ivould presunlably result frol11 this arrangenlent. The exoccipitals and
supraoccipital appear to be fused so that their precise
linlits cannot be deternlined.
T7ertebrae and ribs: No specinlen possesses a con1plete, articulated skeleton so that no conlplete count
of vertebrae is possible. The greatest nunlber of vertebrae is found in DR 263 in which there are eight
dorsals in sequence and parts of four lun1bar vertebrae.
Four cervical .vertebrae are present in articulation vvith
the skull in DR 129 and the arches of three cervicals
are preserved in DR 131.
F evv details of the atlas and axis are available. There
appears to have been a strong pre-atlantean arch vvhich
had a strong articulation ~Tith the skull. The centra
of the atlas and axis are strongly keeled. The axis
appears to have a well-developed cervical rib. The
centra of the third and fourth cervical lack keels and
in this respect resenlble the nlore posterior vertebrae
rather than the atlas and axis. The rib of the third
cervical is short and stout and has a distinct notch that
separates the tuberculunl and capituI11111. The transverse processes are so fornled, ho\veveL that articulation produces essentially a holocephalous condition.
The arches of the cervical vertebrae, back of the atlas
and axis, are broad and very flat but beconle progressively narrO\i\ier posteriorly. Zygapophyses are widely
spaced. Spines are very short and slope posteriorly
fronl a position just back of the centers of the arches.

:> eM
FIG.

S. Rothia 111ultidoJZta Olson and Beerbo·wer. Lo\ver ja\v
in ventral vie\\' to shov.,T its nlassiveness and strong, incurved
articular region (to the right). CNH11 DR 129.
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Rothia 11'lultidonta Olson and Beerbo\ver. Restoration
of vertebra based upon CNH:NI DR 263.

Centra of the dorsal vertebrae (fig. 6) are rounded
ventrally and, on the anterodorsal nlargin~ support the
base of the single transverse process, which passes to
the posterior surface of the anterior zygapophysis.
Neural arches are broad and very low. The dorsal
surfaces are but little rounded and slope anteriorly
at a very gentle angle. In DR 236, upon w"hich this
description is based, dorsoventral con1pression appears
to have accentuated the flatness, but it is apparent that
the arches \vere considerably l110re depressed than those
in other captorhinids of conlparable size, such as
Labidosaurus and Labidosa'l.lrili!os. The general aspect
of the arches is~ in fact, S0111e\vhat nlore renliniscent of
that in S eynlouria. Anterior and posterior zygapophyses
are both disposed far laterally. The anterior rise in a
pillarlike fashion fro111 the anterior l11argins of the centra and have essentially horizontal articular facets. The
posterior zygapophyses lie on the under surfaces of the
arches and have essentially horizontal articular surfaces. Neural spines are very short, proportionately

".2..
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less developed than in Labidosaurus and Labidosaur'ikoso Their bases are near the posterior n1argins of
the arches.
Lun1bar vertebrae are found in UI~ 263, 'Vvhere three
are present and in DR 130 where there is one IUl11bar
and one sacral. Centra are sinlilar to those of the
dorsals, although proportionately slightly shorter. No
transverse processes are present on the vertebra just
anterior to the sacrun1, but it is not clear that this condition extends forv/ard for any distance into the lun1bar
region. N enral arches are fairly narro\v but the zygapophyses are widely spaced. The anterior zygapophyses rise as strong abutn1ents fro111 the anterior l11argins
of the centra.
~A single sacral vertebra is kno\vn and there are no
preserved caudals. A strong sacral rib is associated
w'ith the single sacral, suggesting an articulation vlith
the pelvis n1uch like that of other captorhinids.
Appendl:cular skeleton: Only a few elenlents of the
appendicular skeleton are preserved and, for the n10st
part, these are in a poor state of preservatio
elleral
proportions are apparent, but f
etails can be seen.
There are poorly preserved capulocoracoids in UR
263 and DR 129. These sho"v that the girdle was well
ossified and that it \vas rather re111arkably sl11all, in
proportion to the skull and vertebrae. The scapular
blade was high and slender and the coracoid was heavy.
The glenoid fossa was deep.
A problenlatical bone, which n1ay be a hll111erus, is
preserved in DR 263 and a cast of \vhat has been interpreted as an ulna is present in 129. There are three
toe bones in DR 129 as well. All that can be said fronl
these n1aterials and a fe\,- other scraps is that the front
linlb was lightly built and snlall in proportion to the
axial skeleton in conlparison with other captorhinids
of conlparable size. The foot appears to have been of
about usual proportions.
Scraps of the pelvis, a fen1ur and a 6bia in DR 263
conlprise the kno"vn parts of the posterior extrenlity.
Parts of the left and right pubes and the basal parts
of ilia represent the pelvic girdle. Although po~rly
preserved, they do indicate that the pelvis was sinlilar
to that in LabidosaLlrus, but proportionately sonle\\"hat
thicker. The right fenlur is preserved but is strongly
con1pressed dorsoventrally. The intertrochanteric fossa
"vas deep and the ridge anterior to the fossa \vas strong
and carried a \vell-developed internal trochanter. The
fourth trochanter was located at the dorsoanterior 111argin of the fossa and the adductor ridge carried \\Tell
down onto the shaft. The distal condyles \vere well
expressed. The fen1ur appears to have been very 1ightly
built and proportionately extrenlely sl11al1 as con1pared
\ivith the skull and axial skeleton. The tibia provides
little infornlation beyond the fact that it was long,
nearly as long as the fenlur, and slender.
The n10rphology of Rothia nlllltidonta portrays an
anil11al that lies con1fortably \\Tithin the stable habitus
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of the captorhinid reptiles. It and Labz:dosaurikos represent the t\\TO largest genera kno\\Tn for the fan1ily,
\\7ith Rothia sonlewhat larger as far as can be judged
fro111 knovnl l11aterials. It \\las about one-third larger
than the contenlporary species of Kahneria. The rather
light structure of the lin1b bones suggests that this was
an agile reptile and the teeth indicate either an herbivorous or invertebrate, or even ol11nivorous diet.
Hecatogomphius \Tjushkov and Chuc1inov

H ecatogoHzphius 1?a7Jejev'i \Tjushkov and Chudinov 4
(Fig. 3)
Holotype: PIN 1156/1.
Diagnosis: IVlediun1-s1zed captorhinid, \\Tith skull 10
to 15 cn1. long, strongly expanded in posterior half.
LO\\Ter j a \N l11assive, with deep ridge and pit sculpture.
Dentary (tooth-bearing bone) vvith a broad horizontal
platforn1 on inner side, bearing Hlore than forty-five
teeth, distributed in five rO\\TS. In the syn1physial region and forvvard end of the javv' are six son1e\i\"hat
larger teeth. Attachl11ent of the teeth is theco-acrodont.
The \vings of the 10\\Ter ja\\T fornl an angle of about
80 degrees \\Tith the syn1physis. Upper Per111ian,
Belebei Suite.
Description: The length of the dentary is about
80 n1n1. (posterior end danlaged). The distance fronl
the first synlphysial tooth to the posterior edge of the
alveolous of the last cheek tooth is 69 n1n1. Thickness
in the anterior part of the ja"v is 9 n1n1., and nlaxin1U111
thickness, 19 n1n1. The height in the anterior part is
12 n1nl. and nlaxin1un1 depth 17-18 nln1. Of the six
teeth located in the synlphysial region and the forward
part of the jaw, five fornl a rO\\T along the outer nlargin
(of the ja\v ), and the sixth is located in the lingual
side, between the second and third tooth. Teeth are
thick, conical, directed sonlewhat out\\Tardly, with
s\\Tollen bases and weakly inwardly recurved apices.
Tooth 1 is slnall. The second and fourth are equal in
size (about 8 n1n1. long) ; the third is the largest, reaching aln10st 10 n1n1. in length. For teeth 5 and 6 (inner
tooth) only alveoli are preserved. Back of the fifth
tooth, the inner part of the dentary fornls a broad~
horizontal plate, set at an angle of 90 degrees \\'ith the
lateral surface of the bone and having the shape of a.
segn1ent of a circle. On this part of the ja"Y are fortyseven teeth, disposed in five continuous rO\\Ts.
The teeth are conical, with thick bases; dinlensions
increase slightly froln anterior to posterior, fronl 3-4
n1nl. to 6 111111. in height; the tooth rows thus spread
son1e\\!hat posteriorly. Teeth are arrayed in alnlost
4 The diagnosis and description given belo\i\T are translated
fronl the Russian report by \Tjushkov and Chudinov in: Discovery of a captorhinid in the upper Pernlian of the U.S.S.R.,
Dokladi .4.cadcJll-" of Scicncc, U.S.S.R. 112(3) : 523-526, 1957.
The specinlen was found in a sandstone and conglonlerate on
the Vyatka 1.0-1.5 III belo\\' the landing stage of Gorki. It is
assigned to the Belebei Suite, Zone II.
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exactly staggered ro\vs (chessboard order). Precisely,
hovvever, there is SOI11e disruption in the closer arrangen1ent of teeth of the outer row. The first t\\TO teeth of
this row are sn1all and son1ewhat inflected out\vardly.
Teeth of the third and fourth rovvs are the n10st I11assive. On the lateral part of the surface of n1any teeth
is seen an area of \Near, which carries dov/11 in SOI11e
cases half the length of the tooth. In the outer row a
sn1all area is seen on the outer surface of the seventh
tooth: it sho\;vs that the outer tooth rO\\I of the upper
javl, in a closed condition, lay outside of the IOV\Ter.
In the second ro\v there is a \\lorn area on the inner
side of the fifth to tenth tooth, very large on the last
three. On the fifth and sixth teeth of this ro\v the
area of \"ear is sn1all and on the inner side. I n the
third ro\v all teeth are to son1e degree \\'Or11, and beginning \\I"ith the fifth and very strong on the seventh there
is \\rear on both sides. In the final tooth preserved in
this rO\\T (eleventh) there is an insignificant area of
\\'ear located on the outer side of the lo\v cro\vn.
In the fourth ro\v there is \\'ear on all teeth, strongly
developed on the inside. \\1 ear is especially strong on
the fourth and fifth teeth. In the fifth rO\\T sl11all worn
areas are present on the lingual side of the first two
teeth. The longitudinal sides of the teeth of this row
are not dan1aged by- \\Tear; thus it n1ust be supposed
that the teeth in the upper jaw \vere also arrayed in
five ro\vs. The attachn1ent of the teeth is thecoacrodont. Judging by the recesses of the fifth and sixth
front teeth, the fourth teeth of the outer ro\\'-, and the
second tooth of the third rO\\l". it appears that the depth
of alveoli ranged fron1 one-fourth to one-third the
height of the tooth. The base of each tooth joins \vith
a raised, thin, bony textured n1argin. In breaks it is
seen that the enan1el \vas of significant thickness. For
the last tooth of the first, third and fifth ro\ys only part
of the alveolus is preserved.
On the inner side of the jaw, belo\v the tooth-bearing
area is a large cavity, ,",vhich evidently enclosed the
splenial fron1 \\lithin. The syn1physial area is not large.
The splenial clearly reached the syn1physis. Sculpture
on the outer surface of the ja\v is deep, \vith irregular
ridges and pits. At the back of the upper n1argin is a
long area that lacks sculpture.
The specil11en upon \\I"hich the diagnosis and description ,",vere based ,,'as studied by the \vriter in lVlosco\\T.
There is nothing to be added to the description and no
need of any n10difications.
ORDER

FA2"IILY

PROCOLOPHONIA

NYCTIPHRURETIDAE

This fan1ily, erected by Efren10v, includes several
prin1itive procolophons. The included genera shovv extrel11ely \vide variation in fundan1ental features but are
in general alike in lacking the specializations of the
procolophonids. The quadrate, squa111osals, and tabulars do not £or111 pron1inent projections at the posterior
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ends of the skulls. The articulation of the lo""er javl
\vith the quadrate lies near the posterior end of the skull.
Teeth are nun1erous and little differentiated and the
palate has a shagreen of teeth. IVIel11bers of the fan1il y
are characteristic of the deposits containing the BelebeiMezen Cotylosaur Con1plex of the Kazanian in the
U.S.S.R. They are not, ho\vever, knovvn to have been
\videspread over the world as ,,;ere the better-kno\\Tll
Triassic procolophonids.

NYCTIPHRURETUS Efrenlov
N. acudens Efren10v, the only described n1en1ber of
the genus, conles froll1 the l\1ezen locality and \vas first
described by Efren10v in English in 1938 and in Gerlnan
in 1940. It has been treated in various publications
since that tinle so that little can be added to \vhat has
already becolne available in several languages. The
for\vard slope of the occiput. the near lack of any otic
notch,. the very large pineal opening and the heavy
toothed ridges of the palate are note\\iorthy. The postcraniun1 is well kno\vn and fits the concept of the
pri111itive procolophonian well.

NYCTEROLETER Efren10v
N. ineptus Efren10v was described first in English
(Efren10v, 1938), in n10re detail in Gern1an (Efren10v,
1940), and recently in great detail in Russian (Chudinov, 1957). The site fron1 which it caD1e, as for
N}'ctiphruretus acudens} is in the Mezen locality. In
contrast to N yct1}hruretus) N;/cteroleter has a deep
otic notch and tabulars that are extended well back of
the IDedial tern1ination of the dorsal platforn1. Chudinov (1957) has given detail on t"iO additional species,
N 3'cteroleter bashl?yr1~cus Efren10v, frol11 Belebei, and
N. l?assini Chudinov, fron1 Shikovo-Chriki.

NYCTIBOETUS Chudinov
N. !iteus Chudinov is the only species of this genus
nan1ed to the present tilDe. It is based upon rather
fragn1entary specin1ens fron1 Shikhovo-Chirki. Chudinov (1957) has given the follo\\iing diagnosis (translated fro111 Russian by the ""riter) :
Skull broad in the squanl0sal region "\vith a bluntly
rounded snout. Orbits large, oval, and \videly separated.
Frontal not I11aking contact \vith orbital nlargins. Posterior nlargin of the skull \veakly conca've and fOrIl1ed by
the tabulars and postparietal. No otic notch. Sculpture
of the surface bones of the skull radial. Teeth cylindrical
or \veakly conical, vvith rounded crovnlS. NU111ber of teeth
in lo\ver javl reaches thirty-six.

As the description sho\\ls, this l11USt be considered
as a 1110St aberrant and prilllitive procolophonian if it
is to be placed \\I"ithin the order. This disposition is
probably the best to be I11ade, but ne\\- l11aterials for
further study "\vould be a great help in assessing the
significance of the genus.

....,
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is a 11lenl ber of the fan1i ly Esten1ennosuchiclae recently
established hy Chuc1inov (1960).

Rhipeosaurus Efrenlov
ORI)ER

T\vo species, R. tri(lfspidcns I~fren10v fron1 Belehei
and R. talonoplzorlfs Chuclinov fron1 Shihovo-Chirki
are incll1ded in this genus. Both are kno\\'n fron1 fairly
adequate nlaterials and are clearl y \ye11 considered as
very procolophian-like, prilnitive pareiasaurs.Both
hcl\:e been full\" described bv Chudinov (1957).
T'he skul1s ~re broad ancl rather shallo\v; orbits are
large and oval: the occipital regioll of the skull is broad
and includes the interparietal. 1~he cro\vns of the cheek
teeth have three sn1al1. longitudinally disposed cuspules
and in this feature. as \vell as shape. are renlarkably
silnilar to the teeth' of Cot yl orlz _"11 (/z us Izancor Il~ i Olso11
and }-)eerbo\ver as illustrated in flgure 6-l-.
The postcranial skeleton has typically "cotyl~saurian"
vertehrae \·vhich fit the pattern to be expected In ancestral pareiasaurs. The lilllbs and girdles sho\v son1e
proportional n10elificatiol1s that lead il: a pareiasauria~:
eli rectioll frol11 the 11lore conservatrve .. cotylosaur
pattern.

Leptoropha Chuclinov

L. Jl 0'('0 jil o,('i Chuc1inov is the only kno\vn species of
this o·el1Us. It has C0111e fr0111 the Shikhovo-Chi rki 10calit\~ and has been fully treated by Chudi110v (1955,
1957) . The skull is broad and shallo\v and has large,
rounded orbits. The ja\\7 is deep and n1assive. ~\Iost
interesting are the cheek teeth that carry fronl five. to
nine longitudinally disposed cuspules along the anterIor
and pO$terior lllargins of the crO\\·11S. In this respect
the teeth are 1110rphological1y internlediate bet\veen
Rhip('osaurus and Bradysallrlfs (see fig. 64 of this
paper) . There are not less than fifteen to t\venty teeth
in the ja\v. The vertebrae of J.-J(,ptoropha rescIllhle
those of Rhipcosaurlls in general features and appear
to he at about the san1e level of developn1ent.
Parabrad\'SallrUs l~fren10v \vas tentatively placed "'ith
the pareias~urs by EJre1110v (195-l-). Its later history
is discussed else\vhere in this paper. It is 110\V clear,
ho\vever, that it is not related to pareiasal.1rs at all hut
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FA?dILY

PELYCOSAURIA

SPHENACODONTIDAE

Dimetrodon Cope
j) 1711 ctrod on a n[/('1 CJlsis n.

sp.

(PI. 3: fig. 7)
Holotype: CK 1--:1 ~I el{ 32. Skull, lo\\'er ja\v, four
cervical vertehrae, ulna. various frag1l1ents includingparts of 111an)' neural spines.
Horizon and locality: Basal part of upper San
~\ngelo fonnatioll~ ~\tacF'ayde11 l{anch (north), Knox
Coullty, Texas, loco K\'".
Referred specimen: CKH :.\1 LT l{ -t~2. y" ertebrae,
one con1plete, fragnlents of others. scapula, frag-lnents
of skull and ri bs. .A.ssociatec1, a large rac1i us of uncertain ielentity.
l~ppcr San r\ngelo, loco IZY, Knox
Countv. Texas.
Dia"gnosis: Larger in all availahle c1i1nensions of
Inajor clen1ents than any other described species of
DilllctrodoJ1.
DiIl1ensions and conlparisons in table 4.
Postorbital bar of skull very slender and ovoid in cross
section.
Facial region sl;allovv. No tuherosities or
rugosities on upper orhital l1Elrgin. Postorbital part
of skull proportionately long.
"Canjne'~ teeth very
long. About t\\"enty postcanine teeth ill lo\\~er ja\\~.
Postcranial din1ensiol1s consistently greater than in any
other knO\V11 species, b11t rather close to those of largest
individuals of largest species, D. gigol1lz077rogeHcs and
D. grandis. Anterior zygapophyses of cervical vertebrae slender anc1 extended far anteriorly.
Description and discussion: Both of the kno\\Tl1
specinlens of this species are rath~r fragn1entary. TI:e
bone is \vell preserved in the holotype. but the skull IS
very badlv crushed. The posterior end of the skull
is l;lissing"' but the dil11ension can be approxi111ated frol11
the lo\ver ja\\- ""hich, \vhile fragnlentary, \\'as preserved
so that the full length \vas readily c1etern1ined (see
reconstruction, fig. 7). Except for size, the preserved
parts of the skull differ fro111 those of the larger species
of]] i111 (' t rod 0 non 1v i 11 c1 etai 1s 0f t 11 e 0 r hita1 r egi 011 an c1
in proportions. The upper dentition is 110t \vell preserved. .A. single large "canine" rel11ained, hut other
teeth \vere destroved.
The lo\ver ja\\7"' is long and has an elongated slender
ra11H1S. The hone is rather hadly broken, but it \\ias
possible to ll1ake a plaster fill that preserved the outlines \vell on the basis of inlpressiolls in the 111atrix
v/here the bone \~;as n1issing. l"'he 10v\Ter dentition is
typical of Dillic/rodon as shovv11 in figure 7.
.
T'he cervical vertehrae are 5110\V11 i11 plate 3. I t \~'11l
be noted that the vertehrae are very lightly constructed
and that the anterior zygapophyses pass ver~y far for\vard fronl the centra. The neural spines are rounded
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TABLE 4
l\ilEASUREMEKTS IN MM. OF Dil1utrodon angelensis N. SP. AKD COMPARISONS \VITH l\1EASUREMEKTS OF
OTHER SPECIES OF Dil1zetrodon: LARGE SPECIMENS OF THE SPECIES.

Skull Dimensions and Proportions

i

I

Species and No.

Formation

PrOt

AOh

POl

POI
PrOl

AOh
SKI

Sk;

POI
SkI

Ski

D. angelensis
UR 362
D. grandis
UC 1002
D. li111batus
j\lVI~H 4636
D. lOO171isi
CKHl\11JR 40

San j\ngelo

310

175

207*

.67

.30

.53

.36

580*

.A.rroyo

268

140

93

.34

.29

.56

.19

482

..i\dlniral

238

122

122

.51

.30

.59

.30

405

.A.rroyo

176

54

54

.30

.19

.63

.19

280

I

I

i

PrOt

I

I

\1ertebrae: Length of Centrun1
D. angelensis
Cerv. 5 58
Cerv. 7 61

D. grandis
Cerv. 50* (UC 1131)
Cerv. 32 (UC 1002)

D. giganhmnogenes
Cerv. 55 (1\1 CZ 1342)
Cerv. 48 (UR 128, Choza)

Lin1b Bones
Radius
(length)

D. angelensis
(holotype)
205

D. "gigas"
(UNI VIIB)
197

D. grandis
(U1\1 1468)
190

D. "g1:gas"
(UMVIIB)
197
193

(UM 8635)
192

Ulna (Lo\ver end of sign10id notch) : Length
D. angelensis
(holotype)
220

_A.bbreviations: AOh, height just anterior to anterior 111argin of the orbit. POI, postorbital length.
skull length. Measurements except for D.angelensis lTIostly after Ronler and Price (1940).
* Estin1ated.

and deeply grooved posteriorly. There is little anterior
grooving in the spines of the cervicals, but this appears
to have been present in the spines of the thoracics to
give a figure eight cross section above the area of n1uscle
attachnlent.
The affinities of D£Jnetrodon angelensis \vith other
species of the genus are best detern1ined by the shape
of the neural spines and proportions of the cervical
vertebrae. Skull characteristics could be inlportant,
but the skull is not well known in the species to which
D. angelensis approxin1ates n10st closely, D. gz:ganh01J1.ogenes. Ronler and Price (1940) have divided
the species of Di11z,etrodon into t\7l/O groups; series A in
\\rhich there is a long skull, high face, long ten1poral
region, large ten1poral opening, a strong n1axillary step,
short vertebral colun1n.. and short lower segnlents of
extrel11ities; series B \\rith a shorter skull, low face,
short tenlporal region, S111all tenlporal fenestra, y..,reak
n1axillary step, elongated colunln, especially in the cervical region, and proportionately longer distal 1illlb
elelnents. They have used a unit systen1 based on the
cross section of the centrun1 as a basis for conlparison.
This systen1 cannot be applied to the specinlens of
D. angelensis knO\\:l1 at the present tinle.

D. grandis

PrOI, preorbital length.

SKI r

The elongated, very light cervical vertebrae of D.
angelensis strongly suggest affinities with nlen1bers of
section B of Ron1er and Price. The relatively lov{ facial
region and the gentle nlaxillary step also give evidence
of this relationship. The tenlporal fenestra appears to
have been sll1al1. On the contrary, the proportionately
rather long postorbital region is a characteristic of
group A. The cross section of the n1id-part of the
neural spines, vvhich are son1e\\That dunlbbell-shaped,
resen1bles that of D. giganhonz.ogenes very closely and is
very different fron1 that in the other large Clear Fork
species, D. grand-is. Although the evidence fronl skull
proportions is far fron1 unequivocal, the V\Teight of evidence of nlost features of the skull and of the vertebrae
appears to place this species in the B group.
The largest species of this group, D. giganhonlogenes} persists fronl the Arroyo fornlation into the
Choza, and is the only species of DiJItetrodon that
occurs above the Arroyo in the Texas section of the
Clear Fork. It seenlS probable that D. angelensis \vas
derived frolll this species and that in its developn1ent
nlost Inodifications lnerely represent continuations of
the trends sho\\-n in successive ll1enlbers of the B section of the genus Dhnetrodorl.
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be deleted and the n1easurel11ents considered to apply
only to A. dolan-i.
.
Diagnosis: Sn1aller of the two knovvn specIes. IVIeasurenlents as given in table 5. Fen1ur with internal.trochanter and ridge extending very nearly to proxInlal
end of intertrochanteric fossa.
Description and discussion: The description of
Angelosaurus dolani) as given in the ~riginal .rel?Ort
covers the essential features of this specIes. Pr1l1Clpal
points of in1portance are given in ~he spec}es d~agnosis
and accon1panying table, and the IllustratIons In p~a~e
4. It should, perhaps, be en1phasized that the tIbIa
shovls relatively little developlnent of the very large
proxilnal end vvhich is characteristic of Casea) particularlv advanced species, Caseo-ides) and Cot)dorhynchus.
The species is knoV\in frolll the holotype, and DR 701.
Both \vere found in the even red shale of the Inid-San
Ano"elo
a fevv feet above the contact with the green
b
sandstone of the lovver San Angelo. These shales are,
for the nlost part, yery barren of fossil renlains, but
the fe\v specinlens that have been found indicate that
deposition of articulated nlaterials is the rule. No trace
of An,gelosaurus has been found in the deposits of the
upper San ~A.ngelo, in either the sand~ shales or tl:e
coarser clastics. The abundance of speclnlens fron1 thIS
level is such that it seenlS highly likely that the absence
of A ngelosaurus is an indication that it did not fornl
an elelnent of the upper San Angelo fauna.
Angelosa'lf:rus green'i ;, n. sp.

CP1. 4)
Holotype: CNH11 DR 257. Feillur, vertebra, part
of rib, plus scraps including rib segn1ents and unidentifiable pieces of bone.
Horizon and locality: Flower Pot fornlation, about
fifteen feet above the contact "vith the San Angelo
forillation, Alexander Ranch, Knox County, Texas,
loco KR.
Referred specimens: CNHM DR 258: Part of distal end of hun1erus; Flower Pot forn1ation, Alexander
Ranch, Knox County. Texas, loco KR; in red shale
about san1e level as holotype. CNHM DR 264: FragIllents of pelvis, of distal lin1b elenlents and unidentifiable scrap; Flo\~rer Pot forlnation, Alexander Ranch,
Knox County, Texas. loco KS; fronl red shale about
twelve feet above contact \ivith San Angelo. CNI-I1\1
DR 259 : Flattened hun1erus with distal end poorly preserved ; FloV\rer Pot fornlation, Alexander Ranch, Knox
County, Texas, loco KT.
Diagnosis: Larger of the two knoV\'n species, onefifth to one-fourth larger in obtainable din1ensions than
A. dolani. Fenlur with internal trochanter near level
of distal end of intertrochanteric fossa, apparently
5 This species is named for Mr. J. Green, of the Alexander
Ranch, Knox County, Texas. His cooperation and aid ll1ade it
possible for us over ~everal years to thoroughly explore and
collect the fossiliferous Flo·wer Pot beds on the Alexander
Ranch.

TABLE 5
l\1EASUREMENTS IN M1L OF

A ngelosau1'us dolan£

OLSON AND BEERBOWER

Fronl CNHl\1 lTR 149
\Tertebrae
Measurements';:
Vertebra
2

1

4

3

------ ---

39
36
35
45
35
25
20

Dorsal
Posterior thoracic
First sacral
Second sacral
First caudal
Twelfth caudal
T\venty-second caudal

50
44
76
51
47
38
21

34
39
50
45
43
25
18

84
99
87
85
-

47
32

Pelvis
l\1axiITIlln1 length of puboischiatic plate
280
Synlphysial length of puboischiatic plate
195
l\1aximunl length of pubis (approxinlate)
150
MaximuIll length of ischillIll (approximate)
130
\\7idth of neck of iIi LI n1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60
11easurements Maximum Length

Proximal Width

Distal Width

Right
Right
Left
Right
Left
Left
---------- --- --- --- --- ---

Fen1ur
Tibia
Fibula
Humerus

216
155
-

205
135
169

189

-

-

87
58
49

-

88
57
56

165

-

142

-

92
58

83

* Measurenlents are as follo\vs: (1) greatest length of centrUITI;
(2) greatest 'width posterior end of centrull1; (3) height posterior
end of centrUITI; (4) height froll1 base of centrunl to top of posterior zygapophyses. These are the Ineasurements used for
vertebrae bv ROlner and Price (1940) for various pelycosaurs.
Direct c0111parisons I11ay be ll1ade.
n1er bo"ed ~rith fourth trochanter. No adductor ridge.
Anterior (inner) distal condyle sl11all and sharply separated frolll posterior by deep groove. Shaft of fenlur
very short. l\leasuren1ents as in table 6.
Description and discussion: The specinlens of
A ngelosaurus greeni fronl the Flo\\Ter Pot have suffered
post-depositional effects that are con1n10n in the red
shales of both the San Angelo and Flo\\Ter Pot forn1atio11s. Deconlposition of the bone and crude replacell1ent by red shale have serious effects on all delica~e
elenlents and attack even l11assive elel11ents where OSSIfication is not fully developed. In sonle instances
., bahosts n of the ori bainal elenlents separate rather readily
fro111 the surrounding sl!ales, but 1110re con11110n1y the
outlines of the elenlents are seriously obscured. Added
to this are \\That appear to be reducing processes that
affect both the bone and the shale. These actions appear
to result in part fron1 the organic IDatter of the organisn1s are associated \\iith the occurrences of calciu111
sulpilate in red shales.. in SOIDe instances, and also arise
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TABLE 6

c0I11pletely ossified. \1 ertebral centra deeply anlphicoelus.
A ngelosaurus gl'eeni N. SP. A!\D A. dolani
Caseoides is clearly a representative of the evoluOLSON AND BEERBO\VER
tionary line that includes the three species of Casea fronl
the Clear Fork. It is nluch closer to Casea halselli than
Max. Length I Prox. \Vidth I Dist. \Vidth
to any of the other caseid genera k110\\"n fron1 the San
i-~I--Angelo or Flower Pot C ot}llorhynchus, Ange!osaurzls)
A. greeni
105
128
260
(C:\J H IV1 IT R 257)
and Cascopsis. The fell1ur of Phreatophas1'11a, froll1 low
83
A. dolani
92
216
in Copper Sandstones of Russia, is at about the saIne
(C~Hl\l UR 149)
level of developnlent, but is frol11 a snlaller, 1110re
I
lightly built anil11al. COl11parisons of the fen10ra of the
frOll1 other unidentified sources. The effect is to alter t\iVO are far froll1 adequate for a decision upon relationthe color of the shales frol11 red to green, to destroy the ships.
Cascoidcs is the last kno\vn ll1el11ber of this line \ivhich
bone in the reduced areas, and to penetrate bones beyond the reduced areas and cause total or partial de- first appears in the late Arroyo or early \1 ale of the
struction. 'rhus a specinlen, such as the holotype of Clear Fork, Lo\ver Pernlian. Throughout the knovvn
A. grecni.. vvhich gives evidence fro111 fragnlentary and history specinle11s are very rare, each of the three
··ghost" elenlents of having been fairly cOll1plete at species is knO\iVll froll1 but a single site. Oddly, in each
deposition, yields only a fe~T identifiable elenlents. The instance articulated Illaterials have been found, \\Tith
value of nlost specinlens frolll the pure red shales, thus
skeletons either con1plete or giving indications that they
is seriously reduced, \vhich con1pounds the problenls \vere con1plete \\Then deposited. The fact that very little
created by the extrenle rarity of any l11aterials in these reel shale of this type is found above the ll1ic1dle San
beds.
...Angelo in the Penllian of North Al11erica. only in the
Both in size and proportions the Flo\\Ter Pot speci- sInall Flo\ver Pot exposures, coupled \i\~ith the rarity
nlens of Angel osaurus are clearly different fronl the San of specin1ens, argues for caution in assessnlent of the
~Angelo specin1en.
Size alone \\could hardly serve as a full tenlporal span of the group.
criterion for specific difference, since there is essentially
no evidence on gro\iVth stages and the size variation in
Caseopsis n. gen.
adults. The differences noted in the felnora, hO\ivever,
Diagnosis: Very lightly built, IllediuI11-sized caseid,
cannot be related prilllarily to size and are, it is bediffering fron1 all others knO\iVn froll1 post-_Arroyo delieved, sufficient evidence of difference to v,/arrant asposits in the relative length and slenderness of linlbs
signlnent to different species.
and ribs. Teeth long, spatulate, and blunt. Ribs very
long, strongly arched, and slender. Double-headed in
Caseoides Olso11 and Beerbo\iver
thoracic region. \7 ertebrae deeply an1phicoelous. PelCascoid es sanangeloensis Olson and Beerbo\ver
vis vvith high. slender, bladelike iliunl deep acetabulunl,
(PI. 5)
thick elongated pubis and ischiu111. Articular surfaces
1\ 0 additional specin1ens of this genus and speCIes of li111b bones sl11all in conlparison to size of aninlaI.

COMPARATIVE l\1EAS'CREMENTS I!\ MM.

OF RIGHT FEM01<A OF

J

J

J

have been found since the tinle of the original description (Olson and Beerbovver, 1953). T\vo are knO\i\Tll,
the holotype. CNH11 DR 151 (part of foot, part of
left felnur and hUl11erus, and fragn1enls of vertebrae)
and CNHl\!I DR 152 (right and left fe111ur, top of
iliu111, synlphysial region of pubis, vertebral centru111).
These t\iVO \'cere found, separated by about ten feet in
vertical sectio11, close together in Iniddle San Angelo red
shale in locality KN of I-Jittle Croton Creek.
No additional stratigraphic or 1110rphological detail
has conle to light. The generic diagnosis as given in
1953 is as fo11o\\ls:
Diagnosis: A caseid reptile interlllediate in size bet\i\Teen Casco. broili£ and ArLgc!osaurus doloni. Lilllb
ll1easurel11ents as entered in table 2 (reference to publication 1953, see table 7, this publication). Lil11b bones
broad in proportion to length cOlnpared to those of
C ascQ. broilii. Head of tibia proportiollately large, reselnbling that of Cot')llorh}I'}1.chus ronieri. H tllnerus \vith
ends and processes poorly ossified. Tarsal elell1ents in-

Caseopsis agilis n. Spa
(PI. 5)

Holotype: CNHlVI DR 253. I.Jart skull and ja\\TS,
one hllllbar vertebra and fragn1ents of other vertebrae,
TABLE 7
l\'lEASFREMENTS IN MM. OF LIMB BONES OF Caseoides OLSON AND
BEERBO\VER BASED ON T\vo J{NO\VN SPECIMENS

II

C~Hl\II

UR 151:

L

eng

tl
1

I \Vidth
Proximal End

I ViidthEndDistal

1---- -----1---157

75

I

'ribia

145
93

70
53

I

Fibula

101

30

I

141

73

I

HUlnerus
FenHlr

CNHl\l lTl{ 152:
Feilluf

78

39
32
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several ribs, part of left scapula, radius, and ulna.
Pelvis and parts of tibia and fibula. \T arious foot bones.
Horizon and locality: N ear top of 111id-San Angelo,
MacFayden Ranch (north), Knox County, Texas,
lac. K\T.
Diagnosis: Sanle as for genus vvith ll1easuren1ents
in table 8.
Description and discussion: The specin1en that
forn1s the basis of this genus and species \iVas found
in a sandy red shale. It appears to have been a nearly
con1plete skeleton at the til11e of deposition but cheI11ical
action and erosion of the encasing beds destroyed a
considerable part of it prior to discovery. _A second
specin1en that pertains to this genus, but cannot be
either placed in or distinguished frol11 the species vlith
confidence, has been collected fro111 the Flo\i\"er Pot as
considered belo\v.
The skull is represented by several pieces \vhich cannot be fitted together. They sho~r that the skull \vas
very sn1all in proportion to body size. The bones \vere
light and delicate. Part of a tooth-bearing n1axillary
is preserved and the teeth reveal the typical blunt,
spatulate pattern of the caseids. A single anterior tooth
is present. The kno\vn features of the teeth are shovvn
in plate 5.
The one well-preserved vertebra is a IU111bar and has
the usual aspects of the vertebrae of sn1all and I11ediun1size caseids. It is, hO\i\~ever, lightly built as con1pared
to con1parable vertebrae of Caseoides sanangeloe'rLsis.
The dorsal spine is long and slender.
Ribs are very long and appear to have passed dorsally
fro111 the vertebrae and then to have curved sharply
ventrally. The capitulun1 is strong and the tuberculun1
essentially a scarlike facet on the shaft.
Part of the left scapula is preserved. The blade is
rather long and narrovv, in contrast to that in n10st
caseids. The principal distinguishing feature of the
radius, except for the slenderness, is the knifelike extension of the posterior n1argin of the shaft. The ulna
is slender for a caseid, but othervlise does not reveal
any diagnostic characters. The olecranon process is
not con1pletely preserved, so that the total length is
probably sOl11e\vhat greater than sho\i\Tn in table 8.
The left half of the pelvis and part of the right side
are preserved. The iliun1 is very high and slender
(110 n1n1. fron1 acetabulun1 to top of the blade). This
is decidedly atypical for caseids. The pubis extends
forward in a long process and has a ""ell-developed
obturator foran1en. The iliull1 is si111ilarly elongated,
but has a platelike ventral developn1ent in usual caseid
fashion. The acetabulun1 is deep, with a strong dorsal
buttress, and the junction of the pubis. ischiunl, and
iliun1 is thick and fused.
The fen1ur is a long and slender elen1ent as conlpared
to that of other caseids, except Casea broill~i. The distal
condyles are ",rell developed, \\'ith the posterior condyle
strong and the anterior one \veale The heads of the

TABLE 8
l\1EASUREMENTS OF CaseopSl:S
N. GEN. AND SP. IN MM.

Cheek Teeth
Cro\vn height

agilis

" .. 14-16

Lun1bar Vertebrae
Central length,
H t. base to post. zyg

". 20
" 55

Linlb Bones

I Maximum

Length

Prox. \Vidth

Dist. \Vidth

------ -------·1------ ------Radius
42
118
51
Ulna
125
38
45
94
Fenlur
235
98

tibia are not preserved, so that it is not knO\\Tn whether
or not the very strong caseid proxin1al end \~laS present.
The specil11en described belo\v, under Caseopsis cf.
ag ais} gives sonle· inforn1ation on this point, and confirn1s the evidence of the end of the fen1ur that the tibial
head \vas not excessively developed.
Feet are represented only by a fe'A elen1ents: The
astragalus was snlall and light. A second bone n1ay
represent the calcaneun1, but its sn1all size casts SOIDe
doubt on this identification. Toe bones vvere short,
broad, and heavy. The one preserved ungual is heavy
and cla\\'like.
The light construction of the anin1al and the height
of the blades of its girdles leaves little doubt that this
,,'as an active, probably s\\Tift reptile. Clearly it was
an herbivore. Developnlent of a lightly built, active
forn1 an10ng the caseids is a trend unkno\\-n prior to
the discovery of this specin1en and in very sharp contrast to the general post-Arroyo course of evolution as
kno\vn fron1 other genera. \iVhile Casea broilil: could
be ancestral to Caseopsis agilis} the later species of
Casea in the Vale and Choza certainly could not have
been. It n1ust be supposed that this genus had an
ancestry through the later Clear Fork of which we have
at present no record.
T

Caseopsis cf. agilis
(PI. 5)
CNH1\1 DR 255. Head of radius, tibia, fibula, fragl11ent of distal end of fen1uf., rib fragn1ents.
Horizon and locality: In red shale near base of
Flo~~er Pot fornlatioll, Alexander Ranch, Knox County,
Texas, lac. KR.
Description and discussion: Only a fevv parts of
.what appears to have been a rather con1plete skeleton
at the til11e of preservation have been recovered. Postdepositional chen1ical actions destroyed 1110St of it. The
long slender tibia and fibula, one rib head.. and fragn1ents of long slender, curved ribs, leave little doubt
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that the speci111en is referable to Caseops-is. Accidents
of preservation, hovvever, resulted in the unfortunate
lack of preservation of duplicate elenlents. B.oth specinlens, DR 253 and DR 255. have preserved heads of
the ilia, but that of the type has. been sufficiently flattened that close conlparison is not possible. There is
thus no sound basis either for assignnlent of DR 255 to
C. agilis or any adequate basis for exclusion of it fro111
the species. The tibia and fibula suggest that DR 255
represents an individual that \vas son1e\vhat larger than
the holotype of C. agilis] probably one-fourth to onefifth again as large. The bones also are sonlevvhat nlore
robust than vvou1d presu111ably be the case for the tibia
and fibula in C. agilis. \"l e have, ho\:vever, no kno\vledge of the degree of variation in the species, so these
differences can have no interpretable 111eaning.
The tibia sho\vs the head to be very conservative in
enlarge111ent as c0111pared to Casea and C otylorh}'nchus.
The fibula has no particularly significant features and
thus nlerely serves to indicate that this bone \vas typically caseic1, but, as vvoulc1 be expected,. rather lightly
built, long and slender.
Phreatophasma Efrenlov
(Fig. 8)
This genus is based upon a single fenlur fro111 the
10\\Test horizon of the Santagulov Mine in Bashkir Province on the Denla River, U.S.S.R. The specinlen, PIN
294/24, is the holotype of Phreatophaslna aenignl.aticu1'11
Efrenlov (1954). The genus has been assigned to the
fanlily Phreatosuchidae by Efrenlov, but he notes the
resenlblances to edaphosaurians, in particular to caseids.
The principal n10rphological features of this fen1ur
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are sho\vn in figure 8. The strong curvature of the
dorsal l11argin, \vhich inlparts a slightly sphinxlike
profile, the very strong adductor conlplex, the deep
intertrochanteric fossa . and the heavy, widely spaced
distal condyles are all suggestive of caseid affinities.
The fen1ur is only about 62 111n1. long and thus shorter
than that of any other known caseid, son1e 23 n1n1.
shorter than the fen1ur of Casea bro'ihi \i\l illiston. The
level of developnlent, however, seenlS to be about that
found in Casea ha1selli Olson, of the Choza fonl1ation,
or Caseoides sanangeloensis Olson and Beerbo\\Ter discussed in this paper (p. 26). The strong curvatvre of
the fen10ral dorsal nlargin is S0111e\/vhat re111iniscent of
the condition in Angelosaurus.
\\lith only the specin1ens of the Copper Sandstones
for direct study and only Casea bro·ili·i.. an10ng the
caseids. kno\\Tn at the tinle, Efrenl0v reasonably associated Phreatophas1na \vith Phreatosuchus and Phreatosa'urus in the fan1ily Phreatosuchidae. He recognized
the edaphosaurian affinities of the group as a \\'hole,
noting, however, that the n1e1nbers had departed considerably fron1 the conditions that existed in the early
Perl11ian. Now that there is nlore infor111ation available upon the evolution of the caseids, it appears quite
certain that Phreatophasn~ais best referred to the fanlily
Caseidae, but that Phreatosaurus and Phreatosuchus do
not pertain to this fanlily and are appropriately associated in the fan1ily Phreatosuchidae as Efrell10v proposed. The possible affinities of this falllily are discussed on pages 81-83 of this report.
Assignnlents of any genera represented by such scant
l11aterial nlust be open to considerable question. Those
suggested in this study seenl to nle to be fairly justified,
but their problen1atical nature is always to be considered in the discussions of phylogeny and faunal
relationships.
Cotylorhynchus Stovall

Cot,)llorh,)l·nchus hancocln: Olson and Beerbovver

(PIs. 6,. 7,8,9,10: figs. 9,10,11.,12,13,14,15,16)

5 eM
FIG. 8.

Phreatophas1l1o OC}llg17z0ticll111 EfrelTIOv. PIN 294/24.
Femur. A. Posterior. B. Ventral.

Holotype: CNFIlVl DR 154. 6 Right hun1erus and
proxin1al end of right radius.
Horizon and locality: 6 Upper part of San Angelo
fonnation. Fron1 fine green sandstone near the top of
upper third of section, locality HA, Pease River, HardeInan County, Texas.
Original diagnosis: G H unlerus vvith very broad,
thin platelike epicondyle. Entepicondylar foranlen nut
cOlnpletely closed. Process for attachn1ent of AI. pectoralis for111ing a broad, COl1ca"ve triangle that flares to
fon11 a shelflike ridge over broad surface area of attach111ent of lVI. coracobrachialis and fJ/f. brachialis. Ectepicondyle broad and strongly developed. Din1ensions as
given in table 3 (of cited reference).
Revised diagnosis: H Ull1erus as in original diagnoG

Fr0111 Olson and Beerbower, 1953.
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FIG. 9. Coty1orh'J'chus hancoclli Olson and Beerbo\ver. A. CNHM DR 490, part of right side of skull, large narial opening to
right. B. CNHM DR 621, part of right maxilla. C and D. Braincase reconstructed frOln CNHM DR 622 in medial aspect
(C) and dorsal aspect \"ith roof renloved CD). Cr. Ca.) cranial cavity; Ept.) epipteiygoid; F. Jug.) jugular foranlen; F. Ov.)
fenestra ovalis; F. Sub.) subarcuate fossa; LA 1,1, internal auditory meatus; Pro. Inc.) prootic incisure; S. Vtr.) sinus utriculus.
See also plate 6.

sis except that entepicondylar foran1en is con1pletely
enclosed. Skeletal elen1ents consistently 20 to 25 per
cent greater in linear n1easuren1ents than in C. r011~er'i.
l\1easuren1ents as in tables 9 through 19. General
n10rphology sin1ilar to that of C. r01,neri) but sacrun1
with very large anterior sacral rib and sn1all less specialized second and third sacral ribs. Upper and lo·vver
tooth rovvs with sixteen to eighteen teeth. Tips of
crowns of teeth with three~ longitudinally disposed
n1inute cuspules, \Nell to poorly expressed.
Referred specimens: All are fron1 the collections
of the Chicago Natural History l\;fuseul1l, CNHM. All
are fron1 the upper part of the San Angelo forlllation.
DR 144: Four ribs; loco KN, l\1acFayden Ranch
south, Little Croton Creek~ KnoxCol1nty, Texas; in
brov\~n sandy shale. DR 249: HU111erus and ulna; loco
KV, l\1acFayden Ranch north, I(nox County, Texas ~
in red and green sandy shale. DR 250: Six vertebrae
and various ribs; lac. KV, lVlacFayden Ranch north,
Knox County, Texas: green and \,"hite sandstone.

DR 266: Parts of ribs, distal end of hUlllerUS; loco KR,
Alexander Ranch, Knox County, Texas; brown sandstone.
DR 479: Third or fourth presacral vertebra, four
dorsal vertebrae. and nine caudals; 111any parts of ribs,
partial fen1ur, clavicle, and scapulocoracoid; loco KX,
Driver Ranch, Knox County, Texas; red and green
sandy shale and red conglon1erate. DR 480: Ischiun1,
parts of pelvis, ribs, fragnlents of vertebrae of young
individual: loco KY, Driver Ranch, Knox County,
Texas; gypsun1-bearing, green sandy shale. DR 481 :
Distal end of hunlerus, hll11bar vertebrae, fragnlents;
loco KY, Driver Ranch, Knox County, Texas; brown
and green sandy shale. DR 483 : Several partial caudal
vertebrae; loco KAB, Driver Ranch IZnox County,
Texas: gray sandy shale. DR 487: T\\ro scapulocoracoids, close to DR 488 and nlay be fr0111 san1e individual; Kahn Quarry,7 loco KAC, Driver Ranch, Knox
J

7 For all specimens referred to Kahn Quarry, the locality,
ranch, and state are as given for DR 487.
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brovnl, sandy shale. DR 494: Part of lO~Ter jaw with
dentition; Kahn Quarry: broV\in sandy shale. DR 498 :
Part of skull, nlaxillary, postnarial bar, part of naris,
dentition; Kahn Quarry; broV\in sandy shale.
DR 500: Fragl11ent of jaV\T; Kahn Quarry; greenbro\vn sandy shale. DR 504: Caudal vertebrae: Kahn
Quarry; broV\Tn sandy shale. DR 506: Shaft of
hunlerus; Kahn Quarry; broV\"n sandy shale. DR 563 :
HUl11erus. ribs, part of pelvis; loco KY, Driver Ranch..
Knox County, Texas; red sandy shale. DR 564: T\vo
dorsal vertebrae; Kahn Quarry; green sandy shale.
DR 565: Five vertebrae; linlb bone; Kahn Quarry;
bro\yn sandy shale. DR 567: Right ulna; Kahn,
Quarry; green sandy shale. DR 568: Caudal vertebrae; Kahn Quarry; brovnl sandy shale. DR 569:
Dorsal vertebra; Kahn Quarry; brown sandy shale.
DR 571 : Third or fourth presacral vertebra, one caudal·
vertebra, ulna, part fenlur, ribs; Kahn Quarry; green
sandy shale. DR 580: Sacral and parts of four posteterior presacral vertebrae, sacral rib; Kahn Quarr):;
green sandy shale. DR 581 : Nearly c0111plete skeleton
lacking S0111e cervical vertebrae, one scapulocoracoid,
and S0111e li111b bones; Kahn Quarry; green. sandy shale.
DR 582: Part of poorly preserved pelvis; loco KAD,
Driver Ranch, Knox County, Texas; green sandy shale.

D
5 eM

E
FIG.

APPR.

F
10. Ulna and tibia. .A. and C. Co(vlorlz'J'nch1ls hancocki
Olson and Beerbo·wer. Band D. TappenOSOUr1IS 111ognl/S
Olson and Beerbo\ver. E and F. Outline of head in proxinlal vie\\! of Cot:ylorh)'llchus and Toppenosol/rus respectively. All to sanle relative scale. See also plates 7, 8,
10, 11.

County, Texas: broyvn shale. DR 488: Two hUl11eri,
one fenlur; Kahn Quarry; bro\vn shale. lJR 489: Part
of skull; Kahn Quarry; green sandy shale. DR 490:
Part ot side of skull and dentition; IZahn Quarry; green
sandy shale. DR 491 : Part of lovver jay\' yvith apparently conlplete dentition: Kahn Quarry; brO\iVll sandy
shale. DR 492: Part of lO~Ter jaV\- yvith dentition;
Kahn Quarry; brovvn sanely shale. DR 493: Part of
lo\ver ja\iV \"ith c0111plete dentition.: Kahn Quarry;

20 eM
FIG.

11. CotylorlzYllch1Ls hancocl?i Olson and Beerbovver. Scapulo-coracoid in lateral aspect. CNHlvl DR 487. H, height;
J.'Vl, H72, J;(/.J, \vidth nleasurenlents as used in table 13.
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Kahn Quarry; green sandy shale. DR 625: Ungual
phalanges; Kahn Quarry; green sandy shale. DR 626 :
Caudal vertebrae and lin1b bone; Kahn Quarry; green
sandy shale.
DR 703: S Part skeleton of very large individual;
vertebrae, caudal, sacral, lUl11bar, dorsal; pelvis, fen1ur;
radius, ulna, ribs; fro111 brown shale and green, sandy
shale, Kahn Quarry. DR 704: Tern1inal phalanx,
uncrushed; Kahn Quarry; green sandy shale. DR 705 :
Dorsal vertebra; IZahn Quarry; brown shale. DR
706 : Dorsal vertebra; Kahn Quarry; green, sandy shale.
DR 707: Tibia; Kahn Quarry; green, sandy shale.
DR 708: Interclavicle; Kahn Quarry; green, sandy
shale. 1JR 709 : \1 ertebra; Kahn Quarry; green, sandy
shale. DR 710: Vertebra: IZahn Quarry: green,
sandy shale. DR 718: Vertebrae and toe bones; Kahn
Quarry; green, sandy shale. DR 719: Cervical vertebra and rib; Kahn Quarry: brown, sandy shale.
DR 720: \1 ertebrae, ribs, clavicle; Kahn Quarry;
green, sandy shale.
DR 821: \1 ertebrae and ribs; Kahn Quarry; green
sandstone. DR 822: I--I un1erus and scapulocoracoid of
in1n1ature individual; Kahn Quarry; hard, brOvYll shale.
DR 823: Hun1erus of juvenile individual: Kahn
Quarry; soft. green sandstone.
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FIG.

12. Feet of Cot}·ZorhJ1nchus hancocki Olson and Beerbower, CotJllorh'J'Hchus ronzeri Stovall, Tappcnosaunls
111.agnus Olson and Beerbower, and Ophiacodon Marsh.
A. Hind foot of C. hancocki) CNH~I DR 581. B. Hind
foot of T. 11'wgnus) Cl\JHM DR 485. C. Hind foot of
Ophiacodo1Z) after Romer. D. Front foot of C. r01neri
CNH11 DR 272. E. Front foot of 1. 1nag1l1lS,. CNHM
DR 485. F. Front foot of Ophiacodon} after Ron1er. ~A.ll
to same relative scale.

UR 585: Ulna; Kahn Quarry; green sandy shale.
DR 586 : Tibia~ part fen1ur: Kahn Quarry; green sandy
shale.
DR 621: Partial skeleton and part of skull, lacking
girdles, son1e lin1b bones, son1e vertebrae; Kahn
Quarry, brOvvn to green sandy shale. DR 622: Partial
skeleton and part of brain case and palate of skul1;
various vertebrae, ribs, lin1b bones, clavicle, and foot
l)ones present; Kahn Quarry; green sandy shale. DR
623: Ulna; Kahn Quarry; green and broV\~n sandy
shale. DR 624: Fragl11ents of skull and dentition;

5 eM
13. C ot:ylorh::/Hchus hancocki Olson and Beerbo\ver.
Uncrushed "clav/' or ungual phalanx. CNH1f DR 704.

FIG.

8 This speci1l1en and those that follo\\i \vere not used in the
analyses of faunal c01l1position presented in later parts of the
paper. They \vere collected, prepared, and identified after
con1p1etion of that part of the study.
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APPR.

14. A and B. Pelvic girdle of Tappenosaurus 'J1zagnus 01so11 and Beerbower, ventral and lateral respectively. Restored fro111
CNHM DR 485. C and D. Pelvic girdle of CotJ'lorhJ l1Chlls hancocki Olson and Beerbower, ventral and lateral aspects.
Restored frODl CNH11 DR 581.
l

Discussion of referred material: During the first
several years of collecting in San Angelo, I tended to
refer nlost large specinlens to the genus Tappenosaurus!
since this was the best-knovvn large reptile. Upon the
discovery of 1110re conlplete nlaterials of Tappenosaurus
and of Cot}'lorhj'nchus including a nearly conlplete
skeleton of the latter ~ DR 581, it becall1e evident that
nlost of the large specinlens belonged to C otjllorhj'nchus
and not to Tappenosaurus. Rel11ains of Tappe110saurus
have, in fact, proved to be rare, \\'ith only two specinlens
kno\vn in addition to the holotype. The confusion
results in particular fro111 the great sinlilarity of certain
parts of the skeletons, linlb elenlents, foot elel11ents,
l11id-dorsal vertebrae, and ribs (see figs. 14-16).
C. hancoc/,,"i was first recognized 011 the basis of a
hU111erus and the head of a radius. \7Vhen the species
was described the principal difference fron1 the genoJ

type, C. r01neri fro111 the Hennessey fornlation of Oklahonla, was one of size. The possibility that the speci111en I11ight pertain to another genus was considered but
tentatively rejected. The l11any specinlens novy known
sho\\7 that the generic assignnlent and specific differentiation \vere judged correctly.
C. r071zeri is being described in detail (Stovall, Price,
and Ronler, in press). Except for size, C. hancocl?i is
1110rphologically si111ilar to C. ronieri. The differences
noted in the diagnosis serve for ready separation, but
there are also various proportional differences that can
be stated less precisely but are l1evertheless of interest
and inlportance, particularly as they relate to structural
problenls associated vvith increase in size. To bring
these out and to provide additional descriptive detail for
the genus, a detailed description of C. hancoc ki is included in the present report.
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Description of C. hancocki:
Skull} Lo'u)er Jaw and Dentition (fig. 9, pI. 6).
11aterial: Partial skulls: DR 489, 490, 497, 498, 621,
622, 624. Lovver javvs: DR 491, 492, 493, 494.
Shull: No con1plete skull of the species has been
found. All identifiable ren1ains have conle fronl the
Kahn Quarry, where they are associated \vith both
scattered and articulated specilnens of C. hancock-i.
T"vo of the partial skulls, DR 621 and 622, are in association \vith partial skeletons. The nlost C0111nlonly preserved part of the skull in the nlaxillarv and orbitonarial
bar, the large nasal opening, and th~ orbit. In 622,
ho\vever, there is a fairly \vell-preserved brain case and
a part of the palate.
The preserved skull parts shovv no in1portant differences fronl the kno\vn parts of the skulls of C. r01neri)
except for n1inor differences in size. The dinlensions
in C. hancocki are about 5 to 10 per cent greater than
conlparable din1ensions in C. r011't,eri. The naris and
orbit are very large in proportion to all-over skull size.
The in\\lardly directed flange that forn1s the base of the
naris is broad. The dorsal half of the orbitonarial bar
is con1posed of the lacrin1al bone and is n1arked by a
large lacrimal canal. Near the base of the bar occurs
a strongly pitted area with five or six deep pits that
appear to lead to canals which penetrate the nlaxillary.
This feature is especially strong in UR 621 (fig. 9).
In this specinlen it appears that the canals have conle
into the n1axillary frolll the anterolateral n1argins of
the orbit. The function is not clear. It is possible
they they were conduits for either blood vessels or
nerves or both. It n1ay well be that the canals and pits
served to carry branches of the n1axillary division of the
trigen1inus to the face or branches of the suborbital
artery to the subnarial region. In this event the
foran1ina would be functional equivalents of a suborbital foran1en.
The brain case of DR 622, which is fairly vvell preserved although sonlevvhat crushed, sho\\Ts a nunlber
of interesting features, as illustrat~d in figure 9 and
plate 6. Interpretation is rendered son1evvhat difficult
by the crushing and by danlage in the basiphenoid area
of the basicraniunl. The general structure does not
give the in1pression of a pelycosaurian brain case, either
in conlparsion with a sphenacodont such as Dil11etrodon
or an edaphosaur, such as Edaphosa-urus. Unfortunately,
there is little conlparative Inateria1 alllonothe
.
b
caselds, so the variation \vithin the fan1i1y cannot be
ascertained. On the basis of the one specin1en of C.
hancocki a l11arked departure fron1 the general pelycosaurian pattern is suggested.
The brain case gives the in1pression that it belongs
to a skull nluch larger than that of C otj,lorh~ynch'us) to
which this partic.ular specirnen, hovvever, can be referred
by association, and by the forn1 of the occiput and
palatal dentition. This presun1ably relates to the fact
that the skull as a whole is extrel11ely sn1all with re-

spect to the postcraniun1, but the neural and sensory
structures, for exan1p1e, eyes, the pineal,. and the nares
were essentially nornlal in size with respect to the
skeleton. The peculiarities of the brain case, described
below, lnay in sonle way relate to these disjunct proportions of the different functional systen1S of the head.
The brain case is shown in saggital section and in
dorsal aspect in figure 9 and stereoscopically in plate 6.
The occiput is very sinlilar to that in C. 1~o111-eri. One
odd feature is that no jugular foran1en can be definitely
identified externally. It surely was present but it n1ust
have been very sn1al1. In 111edial aspect a sn1all jugular
foranlen is seen on the inner surface of the brain case
\\Tall. ~A.bove it is a deep trough \\'hich lies over the
posterior n1argin of the internal auditory nleatus and
s\\rings posteriorly to the dorsal n1argin of the foran1en
n1agnun1. This appears to be a recess for a lateral
blood sinus that enlptied through the foranlen nlagnunl.
It lnay "veIl be that the n1ajor drainage of the posterior
part of the skull was taken care of by this structure and
that the jugular foranlen served only for the exit of
nerves.
A second curious structure is seen in dorsal aspect.
The break at the top of the occiput reveals a n1edial,
ovoid opening in the occiput, probably in the supraoccipital, and a pair of lateral canals) one on each side
of the occiput, near the inner nlargin of the paraoccipitaI
process. In addition, on the right side of the skull, a
large canal has been traced well back into the lateroventral n1argin of the brain case. It has not been possible to follow' the full courses of these canals, but it \vould
appear that they forn1 a network of interconnecting
tubes. The vvalls are quite well defined and do not
appear to be Inerely poorly ossified portions of the skull"
such as occur, for exan1ple, in Diadectes (Olso.n, 1947).I kno\v of no satisfactory interpretation of these
canals. It is, of course, possible that they \\yere n1erely
filled with connective tissue and were not functional
or it is conceivable that they are the result of SOll1~
pathological condition. A thorough study of the skull
of C. r01 neri} as well as other caseids, should shed son1e
light on ,this nlatter. It is possible as well that in son1e
way, \\Thich is not at all clear, they are related to the
venous systen1, V\rhich does show various signs of being
peculiar in Cotj}lorhynchus} or possibly to the lYll1phatic
systen1.
Anteroventral to the sinus on the posteron1edial surface of the brain case, is a rather poorly defined internal
auditory n1eatus which leads to a fairly deep sacular
recess, tern1inated laterally by a large fenestra ovalis.
Lying dorsal to the internal auditory n1eatus, rather
high on the brain case wall is a fenestra or foranlen
\vhich probably is the opening for the dor~al part of
the utricular sinus. This sinus is known to have laid
within the osseous wall of the brain case in Di1'7~et1~odon
and various therapsids (Olson, 1944) \vith an opening
just below the crus con1n1unis. The opening in Cofj,loi
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16. Ribs of Tappenosaunls 1nagnus Olson and BeerboVv'er and Cot~dorhynch1ls han,cocki Olson and Beerbo\?\Ter. Nunlbered
from first presacral forvvard: .4.) B.. C. Vertebrae 2, 3, 6, of Tappenosaurus.. nledial view above, dorsal belq~iV in each. D) E,
F. Same for Cotylorh}'nchlLs. 1-1., I) I, K. Ribs, 11, 16, 18 respectively for Tappellosaurus. L,. M} N) O. Sanle for Cot}'lorh}!nchus. Based on CNH11 DR 485 (TappellosQurus) and CNH11 DR 581 (Cotylorhynchus). c} capitulum; t} tuberculun1.
Not to scale.
1

rh'jlnchus approxin1ates the position of the opening for
the base of the crus in these £orn1s. A foranlen in this
position has been interpreted as the entrance of the
endolYlnphatic duct into the brain case (see for exanlpIe ROlner and Price~ 1940) but in sectioned specilllens
it is clearly 5ho\\"n to be related to the utriculus and
FIG.

the crus conlnlunis. Preslll11ably this is the case in
Cot'ylorh'Jlnchus.
The prootic incisure is rather poorly ShOVll1 on the
anterior l11argin of the prootic. It lies rather high on
the nlargin. Above it is a strong anterior projection of
the prootic \\rhich passes for\\Tard to the level of the

15. Series of representative vertebrae of Tappe1l0SaUrIlS 1nagnlls Olson and Beerbower left, and CotylorhynchIls hancocki
Olson and Beerbo\ver, right. In dorsal aspect. N ulnbered fron1 first presacral forward, from botton1 to top of illustration:
TappenosG1Lrus) presacral vertebrae, 2, 3, 5, 9, 14, 21, 25? Co(\'lorh)'Jlchlls. presacral vertebrae, 2, 3, 5, 9, 14, 21, 28. Based
largely upon CNHNf DR 581, 621, and 622, for Cotylorh)'JlchllS. CNH1I DR 485, for TappeJ/osall7'Us) anterior vertebra CNHM
DR 143. See also plate 11.
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epipterygoid, just l11edial to this bone. This nlay possibly represent an ossification in the taenia n1arginalis,
although it is quite ventral for such a structure. Belo\v
the posterior l11argin of this bar is a fairly well-developed subarcuate fossa. If the anterior vertical sel11icircular canal passed around the anterior nlargin of
this fossa, in standard reptilian styIe, the canalicular part
of the inner ear \vas relatively enornlOUS \vith respect to
all-over skull size.
Part of the sella turcica and dorsu111 sellae are preserved. It cannot be detenl1ined \vhether or not the
dorsunl sellae \\'as ossified by the basisphenoid as it is
in nla11Y reptiles~ or by the prootic as it is in at least
S0111e pelycosaurs and various therapsids. Anterior to
this level there is little of the brain case preserved.
The epipterygoid and pterygoid have been SOl11e\\That
displaced. The fornler \i\iaS COl1lposed of a fairly slender
ascending process and a well-developed quadrate process in a fashion rather typical for pelycosaurs and
pril11itive therapsids. Little detail of the pterygoid is
preserved except for the rows of teeth, \vhich are very
sinlilar to those in C. r017zer'i.
LO'Lver jar"it': The structure of the 10\\ier javv to the
extent that it is kno\\.rn is sho\\in in plate 6. For the
1110st part only the dentary is \vell preserved. The ja\\T
is very si111ilar to that of C. r01neri. The structure is
light and the nledian synlphysis is \veak.
Denrition: Both upper and lo"ver dentitions as "veIl
preserved, but only in the lo\\~er series is the conlplete
tooth row present. The teeth both above and below
have long, spatulate crowns \vhich taper to a narrO\\i
TABLE 9
l\1EASUREMEKTS IK MM. OF LOWER TOOTH Ro\v OF
hancocki OLSON AND BEERBO\VER

II

Tooth

I

DR 491
No. in series
=16-1
Series L. =94

I
-._1_-

No.

1
2
3
4

~

7

Ht

'1:

-

1]1

Bw

6.5

16.4
18.5
15.5
16.1

8.0
8.0
7.0
6.5

6.2
5.5
-

116.0
14.0

6.1
5.2

16.2
16.1

5.8

-

-

15.8

4.9
4.8
-

8.7
10.2
8.0
8.5
6.5

4.5
5.0
4.9
4.8
4.0
3.4

10.0
13.0
12.2
12.0

7.0

3.2

-

19.1
I

7.9

-

=

16.0

!

1

-

I

I

-

8 \10.1
11.3

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10.3
9.9
-

I

DR 4;)2
i
DR 493
No. in series
No. in series
=18
=18
Series L. = 125
Series L. = 119

Ht

1

9

18

Bw

I

I

Ht

Bw

I -

17.3
8.2
17.8
6.5
17.5 I 6.0

Cotylorhynchus

DR 494
No. in series
=12
Series L. = -

Ht

18.0
15.8
13.5

1~0 ~:~ ~~:~ ~:~

6.0
6.0
5.5

9.1
6.8
6.1

3.0
3.0

.l\bbreviations: B\\r, basal width; Ht. height.

7.8
7.0
6.0
5.5

11.5
11.1

12.0
5.4
4.5
4.0
4.0
3.3

I_Bw

11.1

9.2
8.3

6.0
5.2
6.2
5.0
4.5
5.0
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tip Inarked by the presence of a n1edian and anterior
and posterior cuspules. The n10st anterior teeth are
long and the tips of the crowns are son1e\\That recurved.
Fronl about the third tooth posteriorly are several
straight teeth of about the san1e height throughout.
Posteriorly a reduction in cro\\'n length takes place.
The shape and arrangenlent of the upper teeth are
sho\\'n in figure 9. For eight conlparable teeth in three
series (GR 489, 490, 621) the follo\ving length of the
ro\\r was obtained:
mn1.

DR 489
DR 490
lJR 621
OK.D

(C. r01J1cri)

71
75
77
65

The developl11ent of the pattern of cuspules is less
strong and less constant in the upper dentition than in
the lo\\!er. The pattern is subject to rapid loss \\Tith
,,"ear, but even in un\vorn teeth there is considerable
variation between individuals and \\Tithin individuals
along the tooth fO\\I.
Lo\\"er dentitions are sho\\i11 in plate 6. The ro,,'s in
DR 492 and 493 are apparently conlplete, except for
teeth I11issing owing to replaceI11ent. In DR 492 and
UR 493 there are eighteen teeth. In both there ate
very sl11all posterior teeth inclined sOI11ewhat for\vard.
Each has fifteen fairly large teeth \vith the first, near
the synlphysis, long and sOI11e\\rhat recurved. The follO\i\iing seven teeth are of approxinlately the saI11e length
and thereafter there is reduction in length. IVIeasurel11ents are given in table 9.
The three cuspules are \vell developed on the 10\\7er
teeth and particularly strong on the snlaller posterior
teeth. The pattern is characteristically stronger than
in the upper teeth.
The nunlber of teeth in C. r0111cri appears to be about
twenty, in C. haneoeki seventeen or eighteen, and in
Ennatosaurus teeton, V-jushkov, frol11 the lower part of
the upper PerI11ian of Russia (Efrenlov, 1956), approxinlate]y ten. Ennatosaurus clearly is closely related to
C olj,Zorhj,nehus. It COl11es frol11 a site on the Pinga
River, near Karpoga. The zone is SOI11ewhat uncertain,
but probably zone II of Efren10v. Thus Ennatosaurus
probably is slightly younger than C. haneoel?i.
The patterns of ternlination of the crowns in the three
kno\\in species is particularly interesting. In C. rOHteri
the tip is sinlple, in C. hancoc ki there are three cuspules~
as described, and in Ennatosaurus teeton there are five
rather strongly developed cuspules in longitudinal orientation (fig. 17). The three present a fairly unifornl,
graded nlorphological series \\Iith respect to this character. Reduction of the nun1ber of teeth frol11 tvventy
to eighteen to ten also suggests such a series. In the
three the general fonD and pattern of size gradation are
about the saIne. This series could be an actual evolutionary series so far as the tenlporal and nlorphological
aspects are concerned. That it is in fact such a line is

TABLE 10
MEASUREMENTS 11\ MM. OF H-CMERUS OF
OLSON AND BEERBO\VER AND C.

L Max

Specimen

CNHlVI
CNHM
CNHM
CNHl\!I
CNHl\!I
CNHM

DR
DR
lTR
DR
DR
PR

154
488
488
581
622
272
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(type)
(rt)
Oft)

C. l'on1eri

415
417
405
393
300

Cotylol'hynchus hancocki
l'onuri STOVALL

Pw:;:

Dw*

220
200
220
185
160

270
265
268
255
242
190

Pw

Dw

L
- -- -- -- L

.53
.48
.54
.47
.53

.64
.64
.63
.62
.63

A.bbreviations: D,v, distal w'idth; L 1\1ax, 111axin1UI11 length;
Pw, proximal \vidth.
* Some increase by crushing.

not, of course, subject to proof. and l11ay be son1e\vhat
doubtful in vie\v of the geographic distribution.
The Forelin'lb: HUl'nerus (p1. 9) : Material: DR 154,
holotype, right hun1erus \vith proxin1al end incon1plete;
DR 249. badly vveathered and flattened head and shaft
of right hume~us; DR 481. distal end and part o~ shaft,
poorly preserved; DR 488.. :right and left .hul11erI, g~ood
condition; DR 506, shaft in good conditIon but dIstal
portion nlissing: DR 571, part of shaft, poor conditi~n;
DR 581. left hun1erus, little distorted, preservatIon
good; DR 621, right hunlerus well preserved but
flattened.
Table 1 presents nleasuren1ents of the hunleri that
are well enouo-h preserved to furnish reliable data, along
with nleasure~nents of the hunlerus of CNHIVI PR 272,
C. r011''teri. I t will be noted that, although the length
of the hunlerus in C. hancocki is about four-thirds that
of C. r01 ner'i the proportions (given by ratios) of the
latter fall \vithin the range of the specinlens of the
forn1er.
All specinlens of C. hancochi have suffered son1e
con1pression, which has tended to reduce the al:gle between the proxi111al and distal ends. OtherWIse, the
principal nlorphological features are adequat~ly preserved and shovV' fe\\~ basic differences fronl theIr counterparts in C. r0711er'i except for size.
.
Ossification of the hun1erus is strong, but the capItellul1l and proxin1al articular surface had cartilaginous
caps. The trochlea has a well finished surface. On the
ventral surface there is a broad area for 1\1:. coracobrachialis brevis and for M. brachialis on the anterior
surface of the broad pectoralis ridge. This crest tenninates at the proxin1al end of the shaft rather t~an carr~
ing as a distinct entity to the epicondyle as It does In

°

l

J

C. rOlneri.
The dorsal surface is characterized by very gentle
features for the areas of n1uscle insertion and origin
are not' prominently displayed. The ectepicondyle i.s
n10derately strong. A broad flat ridge carries frol11 It
to the distal end of the shaft. The extensor ll1uscl1lature appears to have been very strong, but no scars or
protuberances for other 11111Scles are prol11inent.

Fr0111 the kno\vn structure, it appears that the pectoralis, brachialis, and extensors were large and powerful. The clorsoproxil11al nluscles l11ay have been n1assive but there is no evidence that they were tendinous.
The' general structure gives a picture of a proxin1al
linlb segn1ent capable of very powerful posteroventral
rotary n10tion, with the extensors and flexors for the
lower li111b segl1lent \\Tell developed. The dorsal nlUScles of the hun1erus, deltoids, latissin1us dorsi and
scapulo-hul11eralis, on the other hand~ do not sho\v the
developIllent of tendons, \\Thich 111ight be expected vvere
they equally powerful.
Ulna (fig. 10, pI. 9) : Material: DR 249, DR 567, DR
571, DR 585, DR 623.
All specinlens of the ulna have been sonle\~lhat flattened so that none shows the precise shape of the bone.
The length nleasurel11ents, as given in table 11, appear
to be essentially correct. The sigIl10id notch is deep
and the olecranon is strong, \'Tell ossified, and nlarked
by heavy tendon scars on its outer edge. The di.stal
end of the ulna is sin1ilarly nlarked by scars nlargu1al
to the \\rell-developed articular surface. Belo\\J the signloid notch, on the inner 111argin is another 'set of
n1uscle or tendon scars.
It n1av be assuI11ed frol11 the patterns of scars that
the tric~ps, flexor pahl1us profundus, and the carpal
lio-anlents
\vere tendinous and strong. A vigorous and
b
povverful extensor and flexor action is indicated.
The ulna of C. hancocki appears to have been rather
slender in proportion to its length as conlpared to the
ulna of C. r01'7,teri. The olecranon is proportionately
lono-er (see table 11) and the tendon scars nlore pron1inel~ of disproportionate increase in functional needs
related to increase in weight.
Radius (pI. 9) : Material: DR 154 (type, head only),
DR 567. DR 581, DR 621, DR 622.
All specinlens except DR 581 and 622 are badly flattened. so nluch so that the articular surfaces have been
reduc'ed nearly to the thickness of the rest of the bone.
Measure111ents of length are as given in table 12. They
probably overstate the original length by about 5 per
cent because of the crushing. In DR 581 and 622 there
is a broad articular surface for the radiale. Both this
o

TABLE 11
MEASCREMENTS IN MM. OF ULNA OF Cotylol'hynchus hancocki
OLSON AND BEERBO\VER AND C. l'omeri STOVALL

CNHl\1
CNHl\l
CNHl\1
CNHlVI
CNI-IlVI
C~HlVl

UR
UR
UR
UR
UR

249
567
571
581
623
PR 272 C. rmneri

Ll

L2

178a
210
191
190a
216
155

299
281a
310 .
208

Ll

G
.70
-

.68
.70
.75

Abbreviations: L 1 , length at base of notch; L 2 , J11axinll11D
length; a, approxin1ate.
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TABLE 12
l\'1EASUREMEKTS IN MM. OF RADIUS OF
OLSON AND BEERBO\\iER AND C.

Cotylorhynch'us hancocki
r0111eri STOVALL
L. max.

Specimen
C~H1VI

CNHM
CNHlVI
CNHlVI
CNHlVI

lTR 571
lTR 581
lTR 621

195

210
231

lJR 622
PR 272 C. r0117eri

249

137

surface and the proxin1al end of the radius have strong
tendon scars but they are not clearly enough defined to
allo\\T speculations concerning particular nluscles.
In the distal articulation, the ulna of C. hancocki
appears to be quite different fron1 that of C. 1"0711 eri as
sho\~ln by DR 272. The facet of C. hancocJ.n· is n10re
triangular and proportionately larger. The available
radii of C. rOI7zeri) ho\\'ever. are son1e\ivhat crnshed and
the difference I11ay be nlore apparent than real. As in
other osteological elenlents, the ulna of C. hancoc1?i is
larger than that in C. ronzeri.

Shoulder girdle: scapulocoracoid

J

cla'L'icle (fig. 11,

pI. 9): l\1aterial: DR 479, scapulocoracoic1, clavicle:
DR 487, t\tvo scapulocoracoids; DR 581, scapulocoracoid, cleithrunl; UR 621, cleithrunl; U]~ 622, clavicle,
cleithrunl.
The scapulocoracoic1 is an extrenlely broad and deep
elel11ent (table 13). All preserved specinlens have
undergone sonle lateral conlpression, \vhich has reduced
the curvature of the coracoid portion. The posterior
nlargin of the scapular blade is nlarkedly recurved to
produce a strong flare of the dorsal I11argin of the blade.
The dorsal nlargin is unfinished, indicating the presence
of a cartilaginous suprascapula. The anterior l11argin of
the blade is nlarked by a deep notch, \vhich appears to
be a diagnostic feature. The notch apparently \\ias
covered by the clavicle and presuI11ably related in sonle
\\ray to the suspensory nlusculature of the shoulder
girdle.
The glenoid fossa is the usual screV\T-shapec1 pelycosaurian structure. The supraglenoid foranlen is not
evident and presuIDably it was absent, as is the case in
SOIDe ec1aphosaurids.
;
The coracoid is thin and subj ect to ready dal11age
during preservation. No suture bet\veen the coracoid.
or coracoids, and scapula is present in any speciIDen.
The coracoid appears to have been sharply inflected
'T.ABLE 13
I\IEASUREMEKTS IN MM. OF SCAPULOCORACOID OF
hancocki OLSON AND BEERBO\\~ER

Specimen

C~I-IlVI

UR 581 (1ft)

-

-

Ij_H_tII_W'__ I_\~l21I_\~_

C~Hl\1

l..TR 479 (1ft)
CNHl\1 OR 487 (1ft)
C\JHIVI VR 487 (rt)

Cotvlorh:\'J1chus

350

462

485

I 478

i

452

I
I

-

430
-

220

I
I

320
270

A bbreyia tions: J-l t I heigh t ; \V I, \\":2, \\":11 as shovn1 i 11 figll re 11.
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ventrolnedially to forn1 a broad ventral platforll1 for the
shoulder girdle.
The clavicle is a long, slender bone that has a grooved
shaft and a flared, platelike bone vvhich ternlinates in
an irregular edge, Inarking a sutural junction \\lith the
interclavicle.
The interclavicle is a strong elelllent
\\"ith a Inore or less dian10nd-shaped head and a long
posterior shaft. This is rather typical of this bone in
n10st large pelycosaurs.
Hind li171b: F enlur (pI. 9) : IVIaterial: DR 266, part
of head: DR 481, DR 488~ DR 621.
The fen10ra of UI-{ 488 and lJR 581 are in a fairly
good state of preservation but both are SOIDe'Al hat distorted. Distortion in lTl{ 581 is largely in the proxinlal
area and is the result of precipitation of gypsunl in
fractures. Available din1ensions are given in table 14.
The fenlur is a IDassive. heavy bone. The distal and
proxilDal proportions are about the saI11e as in C.
raNI erie
The intertrochanteric fossa is deep and the
internal trochanter strong. The fourth trochanter, in
contrast, is \veak and the adductor ridge is essentially
TABLE 14

Cotvlorhvnchus hancockZ:
C. rO~leri -STOVALL

I\1EASl.iREMENTS IN MM. OF FEMUR OF

OLSON AND BEERBO\VER AKD

Specimen

CNHlVl UR 581
CNHlVI OR 488
CNHM PR 272 C. l'onuri

L

400

Pw

I

Dw

---1-

426 1188
126
305

Pw

-

L

Dw

-

L

--- --120
.47
.30

1

100

.41

.33

Abbreviations: L, length; Pl, proxinlal length; Pw, "proxill1al
\vidth.

undeveloped. On the anterior nlargin of the proxinlal
end of the fen1ur occurs a broad shelf ll1arked by a
slightly overhanging n1argin of the dorsal surface of the
fe111ur. This shelf is found in C. r01neri although less
developed, and is a fairly reliable diagnostic character
for the genus.
Condyles are strong but carried cartilage caps. On
the dorsal surface of the head there is a strongly raised
boss \tvhich l11arks the position of insertion of the puboischio-fenloralis internus.
It appears that the pubo-ischio-fe1110reJis externus
\tvas attached to the fen1ur by a strong tendon and that
the caudo-fenloralis \vas a \\Teak nluscle. The broad
anterior shelf presu111ahly aCC01111110dated the insertion
of a large, but fleshy adductor.
Except for size, the fell1ur of C. hancor!n' resenlbles
that of C. rOl'1'lCri. The adductor ridge Vias SOl11e\!\7hat
better developed in the latter, and the anterior proxin1al
shelf "vas stronger in the fon11er. There is no evidence
of ll1arked functional differences b~t\\reen the fenlora
of the t\\'o.
Tibia (pI. 9) : l\Taterial: DR 5~1, lTR 586, tTR 621,
J

lJR 622.

't
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Table 15 includes the only reliable nleasurenlents,
lengths of tibiae, vvhich can be taken. Crushing is
L110derate to intense in all specil11ens, so that the vvielth
L11eaSUrenlents cannot be approxil11ated. The head of
the tibia shows the typical caseid expansion, \\Tith the
3.rticular surfaces large. This feature is very strong
in Casea halselh) Caseoides, AngelosQMJ"'zis) and Col')llorhynchus. It is only incipient in Casea broili'£ and Casea
rz,icholsi) and is poorly expressed in Caseopsis. The
distal end of the bone also is broadly flared. Both
proxinlal and distal ends carried cartilage pads.
The cnenlial crest is strong. On the anterior and
inner surfaces of the bone, just 111arginal to the proxiI11al articular surfaces are tendon scars. They are not,
ho\vever, sufficiently differentiated to allovv deterl11ination of the different nluscles \\Those tendons attached
to thenl.
The tibia of C. hancocki is sil11ilar in n10st respects"
except size, to that of C. rOl'neri. It appears, hO\\Tever,
to be sonle\iVhat longer in proportion to \ividth. \iVhile
this cannot be sho\\"n directly in vie\\" of the \~'idth
distortion, it is clear that the length in proportion to
fenloral length is greater in C. hancock'Z· than in C.
r01'ner£ as sho\\7n in the ratios in table 15.
Fibula (pl. 9). l\t1aterial: DR 571" DR 622.
lVIeasurenlents of the fibulae are given in table 16.
Flattening has tended to increase the vvidth nleasurel11ents, perhaps by as nluch as 10 per cent. both in
C. hancocki and C. r01'1'leri. 'The distal end of the fibula
is flared but the proxinlal end is narrow and deep.
There are no noteworthy surface features on the bone.
The fibula appears proportionately longer and nlore
slender in C. hancocl?i than in C. rOJnerl:) but this is
based on general conlparison, not on n1easurenlents,
since the distortion in both species is rather great.
Feet (fig. 12): l\1aterial: DR 581, partially articulated hind foot. plus additional disarticulated elenlents;
DR 581, DR 425, DR 621, DR 622, partly hind foot and
partly forefoot.
Hind foot: The partially articulated hind foot fro111
DR 581 is shovvn (fig. 12). The astragalus is nlassive
and L-shaped, as in nlost pelycosaurs. The dorsal surface of the fibular process is highly rugose. The bone
is strongly ossified and probably carried only very thin
cartilage caps on the articular surfaces. The calCaneU111
is a broad thin elenlent \~·ith a pronounced l11edial notch.
The distal nlargin is highly rugose along its full extent,
probably for insertion of the pronatus profundus tendon.
The astragalar articular surface is \iVell ossified.
Centralia 1 and 2 are present and large. They carry
viell-developed ventral articular surfaces for the distals.
Distals 3. 4, and 5 are present; the fifth is very slnal1
a:1cl thin, the fourth is roughly rectangular and has
strong articular surfaces for the astragalus and calcaneunl. On the basis of its size, it appears to be a
donlinant elenlent of the tarsus. The third distal is a
thin roughly ovoid bone. Distals 1 and 2 are not present
in the specill1en. Apparently they vvere sl11all elel11ents.
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TABLE 15

l\1EASUREMENTS

IN

OLSON AND

MM. OF TIBIA OF Cotylorhynchus hancocki
BEERBOWER AND C. r01neri STO\·ALL
Specimen

L. max.

CNHlVI DR 581
CNHl\1 DR 622
CNHl\1 PR 272 C. 1'01neri

225
250
127

There are only a fe\\! nletatarsal and phalangeal elenlents present. The fourth toe is cOll1plete and possesses
a short nletatarsal elel11ent and three phalangeal elenlents the nlost distal a broad, flat, cla\\T-shaped bone.
The ungual of toe II also can be placed ~Tith confidence.
I t is sl11all, and nlore lightly constructed than ungual I\T.
N one of the tarsal elenlents associated with the hind
foot are large. Scattered through the deposits. with
DR 581 and also associated \~'ith DR 621 and 622 are
larger toe elenlents, probably belonging to the front
foot.
Forefoot: Rel11ains of \\That appear to be parts of the
forefoot have been founel at various places in the quarry.
Elel11ents ,vith lJR 581 and DR 621 and 622 vyere noted
in the last section. A radiale and distal 2 are present
in lJR 621 and an internlediunl has been identified in
DR 581. A ll1etacarpal and three phalanges, including
the ungual. have been found in association in DR 622.
There is no definite infornlation on phalangeal fornlula
except in this one foot. I n DR 621, hO\~Tever,. there is
a very reduced phalangeal elenlent which suggests that
the process of toe reduction wel1 knO\iVn anlong the
caseids is continuing in this genus.
Probably the foot structure, both hind and forefoot,
of C. hancochi \vas sinlilar to that of C. r011·zeri) but that
the phalangeal fornlula \\Tas the sanle cannot be deternlined. In both, the carpal and tarsal structure appears
to be relatively prinlitive for pelycosaurs, at about the
level of that of Ophiacodon. The phalanges are short
and stout and are tenllinated by large, cla~T-shaped
unguals. On the ventral surface of each ungual there
is a strong, knoblike prol11inence, near the posterior
l11argin. This apparently was for the insertion of a
strong t~ndon. All of the phalangeal elenlents sho\iV
highly rugose surfaces along the anterior and posterior
dorsal l11argins. The front foot in C. hancoc1?i appears
to have been considerably larger than the hind foot,
\;vith particularly strong developnlent of the ungual
phalanges.
J

Ti\BLE 16
l\1EASUREMENTS IN MM. OF FIBULA OF
OLSON AND BEERBO\\'ER AND C.

Specimen

_____________1

L. max.

Cotylorhynchus hancocki

r0111eri

1

Prox.

STOVALL

\17.

I
1

CNHl\1 OR 571
CNHl\1 lTR 622
CNHIVI PR 272 C. r01neri

267

260

63
72:':

174

40

* Probably increased by about 10% by flattening.

Di"t w

~..

--1-or

1

!

83

~.-.-w

. ~--~-- .. -.•"."'!2ifJ"&j
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TABLE 17
MEASUREMENTS I!\ MM. OF PELVIS OF
OLSOl\ AND BEERBO\VER AKD C.

Specimen

I

Vi

I

Cotylorhynchus hancnck1:

r01neri

STOVALL

W,

C-N-TH-l\-iJ-IT-R-5-81--II--;;--I~-Cl'\HI\1 lJR 272

240

175

w,

----;5-147

.A.bbreviations: \7 1 , ventral length ; \\'1, basal \vidth at acetabuhUll; \V~, basal width at anterior end.

PelL'is (pI. 9: fig. 14) : The pelvic girdle is a broad,
flat structure con1posed of a thin, broad, ventral puboischiatic plate and a short iliunl. The girdle appears
to have been vveak and subject to danlage in the course
of preservation. Only t\I\'O pelvic girdles have been
found associated \vith other renlains, one in the skeleton
lJR 581 and a second ~Tith the partial skeleton DR 703.
l\ third girdle, badly danlaged. is present in DR 582.
The principal features of the pelvic girdle are shovvn
in figure 14. The structure is sinlilar to that of C.
r01Hcri but there is a n1arked size difference as shovvn
in table 17. The anterolateral projection of the pubis
is considerably greater in C. hancockz: than in C. rOHzer·i..
probably a nlodification related to the nlarked difference
in all-ov·er size.
The iliunl in DR 581 has been badly dall1aged by
crystallization of gypsunl in the bone but is vvell preserved in DR 703. It ~Tas very short and the areas of
origin of the ilio-fen10ralis and ilio-fibularis nluscles are
sn1all. The acetabulu111 is very deep and strongly
buttressed. The pubis and ischiu111 are broad, but C0111posed of very thin bone except in the acetabular region.
The obdurator foranlen is well developed but sn1all.
T/ eytebrae and ribs (figs. 15, 16; pIs. 7, 8) : Material
of the vertebrae and ribs,. of course, is predon1inant in
the collections. The 1110st conlplete colun1n is found in
DR 581 ill ~~hich there are seventeen presacral vertebrae and thirty-nine caudal vertebrae in articulation.
There is son1e disarticulation in the sacral region. The
first sacral vertebra is prese11t, and the second and third
appear to be between the ilia but rotated and badly
danlaged by gypsunl. In DR 621 there is a series of
tvventy caudal vertebrae. _Anteriorly, in this specil11en
the sacrals and a partially con1plete series of presacral
vertebrae are preserved, partly articulated and partly
scattered, but retaining an approxill1ately correct ordering. This specill1en and also DR 622 include several
cervical vertebrae. Between DR 621 and DR 622 the
full co}un1n, except for the n10st posterior part of the
tail, appears to be represented. There are, in addition.
several short series of articulated vertebrae and l11any
isolated vertebrae in the collections.
Ribs of C ot)'lorlzynchus occur throughout the upper
part of the San Angelo fornlation and are by far the
1110st C01111110n fossils to be found. By use of the associated series of ribs in lJR 581 and DR 621, plus other
less c0111plete associations of ribs and vertebrae, it has
J
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been possible to arrive at an adequate assignll1ent of
rib position and knovvledge of the variations along the
vertebral co1u111n.
The best point of departure in analysis of the ribs
and the vertebrae in the present case is fro111 the sacrU111,
since it is for\vard and back fron1 this area that articulated series can be foll0'Ned and nun1erical position
properly assigned. For this reason, in the follo~'ing
descriptions the presacral vertebrae have been llunlbered
in sequence passing forward fron1 the sacrun1, the first
anterior to the anterior sacrun1, nU111ber 1, the second,
11111nber 2, and so on. The caudals are nU111bered fron1
one successively 1110ving posterior fron1 the n10st posterior, or third, sacral.
Presacral 'Z.'ertebrae and ribs: The best estin1ate of
the nU111ber of presacral vertebrae in C. hancocki is
tvventy-seven. This nunlber is l11ininlal. for the axis has
not certainly been recognized. It also is based upon a
sharp and rapiel transition fro111 the thoracic to the
cervical region, not represented by any con1plete series.
If this transition were less sharp than supposed, the
nU111ber of vertebrae \l\Toulel be increased. As is usual.
in fossilized reptiles, it is difficult to nlake a precise
assign111ent of nunlbers to each type of vertebra in the
presacral region, but a rough estinlate for Coty1orh3'nrhus hancocki is
Lunlbars
Thoracics
Cervicals

6
14
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7

1. Lun1bar vertebrae and ribs: The first six presacral
vertebrae forn1 nlore or less a unit characterized by
short transverse processes, ankylosis of the ribs \viih
the vertebrae, broad, nearly horizontal. closely spaced
zygopophyses, and long n1assive neural spines. The
dorsal and ventral articulations for the ribs are joined
and the ribs are holocephalous. There is a deep pit
on the anterior surface of the transverse process at the
position of the j unctio11 of the dorsal and ventral portions of the process. \iVith the fifth presacral, hovvever,
transition to the thoracic pattern begins. This is en1·phasized on the sixth presacral, which could be classified
either as lU111bar or thoracic.
Presacral No.1: Material: DR 580, DR 479, DR
581, DR 621. This vertebra is fairly n1assive with very
broad, nearly horizontal zygapophyses. The ribs are
firnlly ankylosed to the vertebrae, and the tuberculunl
and capitulun1 lie in a vertical plane. The tubercu1l1111 is
broad and rather flat the capitulu111 narrO~i. It s\vings
forward slightly to the anterior l11argin of the centrunl
and also has a short process that passes to the dorsal
111argin of the posterior part of the centru111. This, in
effect, produces a three-pronged rib head. The anteroventral facet is evide11tly the capitulul11., \vhereas the
posteroventral process is a direct continuation of the
tuberculul11. The rib tapers sharply frol11 the head to
a slender, short, strongly curved shaft (see table 18 for
length of ribs).
J
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Presacral No.2: lVIaterial: DR 571, DR 580, DR
621. This vertebra is generally sinlilar to presacral 1.
The ribs articulate in sin1ilar fashion, \\rith a rather
large, rounded tubercular surface, an elongated capitulunl, and a strong process to the posterior n1argin of the
centrul1l. The shaft of the rib is rounded.. curved ventrally, and deflected slightly posteriorly. The rib is
considerably longer than that of presacral 1.
Presacral No.3: l\1aterial: DR 571, DR 580, DR
581. The vertebra is sOl11ewhat nlore lightly constructed
than presacral 2. The rib head and articulation to the
vertebra is sin1ilar but the capitular facet is son1evvhat
shorter. The posteroventral process is strong. The
rib is long and strongly curved ventrally.
Presacral No.4: l\ilaterial: DR 479, DR 580, DR
581. The vertebra is si111ilar to the preceding one, but
sonle\vhat lighter in construction and \\;-ith zygapophyses less broad and slightly 1110re inclined n1edially. The
rib head is strongly ankylosed, but sho\vs reduction of
the posteroventral process. The ribs are long and
strongly curved.
Presacral No.5: Material: DR 581, DR 621. The
dorsal transverse process is longer than in the four preceding vertebrae, beginning the developnlent of a feature \\!ell expressed in the thoracic vertebrae. Other\\Tise
the vertebra is sil11ilar to presacral 4. The rib is still
ankylosed to the vertebra, but is sho~~ing developnlent
of a partially double head. Articulation is with the
dorsal transverse process and the anterior l11argin of
the centru11l, with the posteroventral process absent.
The rib is very long and curved posteriorly and
ventrally.
Presacral No.6: lVIaterial: DR 581. This vertebra
is transitional between the lUl11bar and thoracic series.
The dorsal transverse process is \\Tell developed and the
anterior zygapophyses are partially on the transverse
processes. Ankylosis of the rib and vertebra is \iVeak.
Only one rib is knovvn fron1 this level. It is long and
curved ventrally and posteriorly. The tuberculu111 and
capituh1111 are distinct.
2. Thoracic and cervical vertebrae and ribs: The
thoracic series.. as defined here, includes presacr~l no. 7
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through presacral no. 21. The designation is only
loosely dra\vn. In the series, DR 581 sho\\"s vertebrae
fron1 no. 7 through no. 17 in articulation. By use of
various other series, DR 250, DR 621, DR 622, \\-hich
overlap \\,ith DR 581 and vvith each othec positions of
the 1110re anterior vertebrae, 110S. 18-21, have been
deterl11ined.
These vertebrae can best be treated in ten11S of trends,
for there is a fairly regular and gradual transition fronl
posterior to anterior. These trends include a general
lightening of the total structure, elongation of the dorsal
transverse processes, and spread of the anterior zygapophyses onto the transverse processes. Representative vertebrae in figure 15 and plates 7. 8 vvill serve
to give a pictorial representation of these trends.
The ribs on presacrals nos. 7, 8, and 9 show increasing elongation of the capitulu111 and reduction of the
tuberculunl \ivhich tends to beconle a snlall facet rather
than a disti;lct head. \T ertebrae fro111 the tenth through
the fourteenth sho\\i only l11inor differences fro111 the previous thoracics, but they are a little lighter in structure,
the centrunl tends to be sonle\\That shorter, and the
anterior zygapophyses beconle slightly nlore \videly
spaced. Ribs are tvvo-headed, \vith a strong, long
capitular process and a tuberculunl that is 111erely a
facet. The ribs are very long and strongly curved in
a posterolateral direction. Apparently nlaxinlunl rib
length occurred at about the tenth presacral vertebra.
The trend to\\Tard lightening vvithout notable loss in
all-over size culnlinates in the sixteenth presacral vertebra. The fifteenth and sixteenth transverse processes
are very long and directed dorsolaterally. The ante~ior
zygapophyses begin to take on a nlore nledial orientation of the articular surfaces, 111atched, of course.. by an
increase in the lateral orientation of the posterior counterparts. As this occurs there is a reversal of the trend
to\vard wider spacing of the zygapophyses, and in no. 16
the ventral borders of the anterior zygapophyses are
very close together. The ternlinal parts of the transverse processes in no. 15 show a slight enlargenlent and
this is l110re fully developed in no. 16. The rib of presacral no. 15 is 111uch like those that occur on nos. 10

TABLE 18
l\1EASUREMENTS IN MM. OF RIBS OF

Ps. No.

1

2
3
4
5
6

L

- - - -I

Sp. No.

Ps. No.

190
250+20*
350+20*

621

7
8
9
10
11
12

I

581

-

-

575+25*
600+50*
700+ 100*

\

621
581
581

I

L

-

920+80*
-

1000+150*
-

-

I

Cotylorhynchus hancocki OLSON AND BEERBovlER
Sp. No.

-

581
-

621
-

Ps. Ko.

L

Sp. No.

Ps. No.

13
14
15
16
17
18

950
900
900

581
621
622

19
20
21
22

-

650
-

-

L
-

200+50*
-

-"
24

-

25
26
27
I

I

I

Abbreviations: Ps. No., presacral nun1ber; L, arc length of rib; Sp. No., specin1en I1u111ber: all CNHM tYR.
* Measuren1ent estimation of an10Lll1t Inissing.

-

581

-

-

110

621

-

7 ..

622

Sp. No.

-

-

-

-
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TABLE 19
IVIEASUH.EMENTS

IN

OF VE}{TEBRAE OF
OLSON A:\D BEERBO\VER

MM.

hancocki
DR 581

Cotylorhynchus

DR 622

DR 621

1JR 250

Pre-

sacral
I I
I I
___
~ _~_I TVP I~ --=~_ TV~i~~~ TV~ _=~ _~~

1
.2

3
4

5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1415
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
)'l
_J

24
25
26
27

55 105+i
59 160a l 56 - 1 70 1- 100 55
168 102 62
75

TVP

-

110

-

I
I

-

1

79 90 50
77 85a I 85 75 - I 64
64- 6458 51 70
45 75 84
81 86
73 76
70 70

i

I

-

-

30 65
28 65
-

-

-

1=

46

70

91

-

-

-

-

-

48

76

87

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

32

73
62
62

70
59
50

-

-

-

85

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

58 28a 46c -

-

i

55

-

-

26

-

-

-

29

-

I

DR 581

-

22a 57
26 42

38
28

-

-

-

-

-

DR 581

-------

I

Caudals CII Sh

ITVP

Caudals Cl

-

-

-

68
70
70

DR 581

Ii

ISh ITVP I Caudals

------.-- - - - - - - - - - - - 1
14
2
55 130 15

75
73
67
65
53
50

Cl

511

27
28

25 26 no.

29
30
31
32
33

25
24

TVP

-

sp.

3

55 120
- 122
551 53 -

-1

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

--

-

-

-

-

401 -

-

40! _I -

-

1

1=:

I-!
1

38

1

---

I 16

-

-

Ii

II
I
I
I

II11
!\

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

-

-

-

- 35 36 -

I
35
32 281 28 - -

26 26
26 22

-

-

-

-

34

I

35
36
37
38

Ii:1

39

I

II

-

-

-

-

--

24 23 23
-

24
23

-

=1
--I

1-

23 -

i

-

-

Abbreviations: el, central length, basal; 5h, spine height f ronl
top of neural canal; TVP, \\'idth of transverse processes. All
CNH::\1 tYR.

to 14. but the rib of presacral 110. 16 sho\ivS the develop111ent of a sl11all, but distinct tubercular process.
\ -:ertebrae 110S. 17 through 19 are 111arked by a c1eepenlng ot th.e ends of the transverse processes, first noted
in no. 16, and a Illedial Illigration of the deepened part of
the process. By no. 19 the vvhole process is deep. This
is accon1paniec1 by a shortening of the transverse process
and by a slight 111edial Inig-ration of the anterior zyga-
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pophyses. \lertebra no. 19 also is slightly sl11aller than
no. 18, l11arking the beginning of a trend to\vard reduced
size that is continued anteriorlv.
The ribs of vertebrae nos. 18 and 19 have \Nelldeveloped tubercular processes and SOI11e\i'~rhat shortened
capitular processes. The tubercular facet becolnes broad
and deep, in coordination \\Tith the e11largenlent of the
dorsal transverse process. The ribs also appear to be
SOI11evvhat broadened in the plane of the rib head, but
crushing nlakes it difficult to ascertain hoy\' extensive
this actually \ivas. It is clear that ribs up to presacral
no. 17 \i\'ere very long. The rib of vertebra no. 15 or
16, U R 622, £ronl the tu bercuhl111 to the distal tip is
about 900 111111. long, along the arc. This is only
slightly less than the 111axinlu111, frOl11 DR 581, on rib
no. 10, \\Thich is 1,000 111111. plus, perhaps, 100 to 200
111111. that are broken off. There \vas a rather sharp
reduction anteriorly, for rib no. 17 (possibly no. 18)
of DR 622 is only 650 in arc length. No length
data are available for ribs 110S. 18 and 19, but the
shafts appear conlparable to that of 110. 17. The
l11arked length shift at 110S. 16-17 probably is related
to the suspensio11 of the shoulder girdle. \ivhich ll1USt.
have had its posterior l11argin at about this level.
.
Beginning \\rith vertebra no. 20 and continuing for\vard through 110. 27, there is a decrease in size. The
dorsal transverse process of presacral no. 20 sho\\7s the
beginning of a lateroventral slope of its dorsal surface,
a character that is strongly elllphasized anteriorly. The
deep blade of the process also begins to be reduced at
this level. Thus vertebra no. 20 is SOI11e\\That transitional betvveen the thoracics and the cervicals, but appears to be associated with the fonner.
\/ ertebra no. 21 sho\\lS an accentuation of the slope
of the transverse process and the ventral inflection is
strong in no. 22. Assignl11ent of no. 21 to either the
thoracics or the cervicals is a 111atter of choice, vvith
little positive evidence for either one or the other. Presacral no. 22., ho\\"ever. clearly has the characteristics
of the nlore anterior vertebrae and can be placed vvith
the cervicals without hesitation.
The cervical vertebrae, nos. 22 through 27, sho\v a
continuation of the trend to\\Tarc1 decrease in size (see
table 19). Length of the centruln, length and area of
the cross section of the transverse processes, and reduction of spine height occur. Presa.cral 110. 27 Inay
11e an axis, although it is not notably different fronl no.
26. I t is possible that both axis and atlas are I111ssing,
although this \yoldc1 produce a rather high vertebral
count of at least 29.
Data on cervical ribs are poor. The heads \\'ere
fonned of a strong, ovoid tubercular process and a
short capitular process. In DR SSL an anterior rib,
probably 110. 21, is about 250 111n1. long. The shaft is
slender and little curved. /\ sl11aller, slender rib froIll
this specil11en, probably no. 22 or 23, has 111uch the
sal11e structure. In UI{ 021 there is a rib that lay
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next to vertebra no. 25. It is poorly preserved but
sho\\tS a large tubercullIn1 and a length of about 110
n1111. The rib is very sharply curved. Clearly vertebrae
nos. 26 and 27 had snlall, two-headed ri bs, but these
have not been found.

3. Sacral vertebrae and ribs: No cOll1plete serIes of
sacral vertebrae is \yell preserved, but sonle general
inforl11ation is available in DR 580, DR 581, and DR
621. These specin1ens giye a fair concept of the sacral
vertebrae and ribs. There are three sacral vertebrae.
as in C. r011'leri Only the first of these, hovvever. i~
highly n10dified for attachn1ent to the sacrunl. This is
in SOl11e contrast to C. r0111eri) in \vhich all three vertebrae. and their ribs, sho\;v sonle nlodification but none
is as highly differentiated fro111 the in1n1ediate presacrals as is the first sacral in C. hancocl?i.
The first sacral in C. hancockl~ had broad anterior
zygapophyses and only slightly narrov! posterior zygapophyses. The spine is high and thick. The sacral
rib is very broad and flat and is carried on a large ovoid
tubercular process and a long, but narro\ver capitular
facet on the anterior nlargin of the centrun1. There is
a tight articulation of rib and vertebrae but not COI11plete ankylosis. The broad_ rib rested in a depressed
area on the anterior inner surface of the iliunl.
The second sacral vertebra is nluch lighter and has
n10derately narrO\\T zygapophyses and a thin spine.
The second sacral rib had a large head, ankylosed to
the vertebra.. but the shaft \\las light and flared only
slightly distally. The shaft sVlung SOl11e\\That for\iVard,
apparently bringing the second sacral rib into contact
\\lith the first.
The third sacral vertebra is also lightly built and very
nluch like the second except that it "vas less nlassive.
The zygapophyses are directed well avvay fronl the horizontal~ approaching the condition found in the caudals.
The rib of the third sacral was si111ilar to that of the
second. N either of these appears to have played a
dOll1inant role in the support of the iliull1, but rather
contributed to the support of the first rib of the sacrUll1.

4. Caudal vertebrae and ribs: Caudal veterbrae are
present in a large nunlber of speci111ens. These are as
listed belo\\T, \\lith the assig11111ent of 11ull1bers approxiIDate except in DR 581 and DR 621 in \\rhich the series
IDay be follo\\red fronl the sacrun1.

DR 479~ 12 vertebrae, nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, and 15-21
In serIes.
l,~R 504, 1 Yertebra, no. 7.
l,TR 565, 3 vertebrae, nos. 2, 3, 4.
DR 568, 1 vertebra, no. 5.
UR 571, 1 vertebra, no. 3.
\JR 572, 1. vertehrae, nos. 12, 13.
l,TR 581, 39 vertebrae, nos. 1-39 in series.
LJR 583, 3 vertebrae, centra and spine not surely
associated, nos. 4, 5, 8.
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DR 621, 21 vertebrae, nos. 1-20 in series, no. 45
(very approx).
DR 622. 4 vertebrae, nos. 8. 12, 14, 15.
~1easurel11ents of the caudal vertebrae are given in
table 19. Caudals nos. 1 to 5 have well-developed,
fused, recurved ribs. The first caudal is very sinlilat
to the third sacral except for the rib. The rib has a
broad, single head which is ankylosed to the vertebral
arch and about t\\To-thirds of the lateral surface of the
centrunl. The spine is high and heavy and the anterior
zygapophyses are rather snlall, 111edially directed and
rather "Yidely separated. Posteriorly fronl this vertebra there is a gradual trend to\vard lightening of structure, shortening of the ribs, reduction of the central
attach111el1t of the ribs, and a narrowing of the zygapophyses. The transverse process beconles increasingly
n10re ventral in orientation. By caudal no. 4, the pattern that is characteristic for nlore posterior vertebrae
has been assunled. The rib is short and its articulation
vvith the vertebra is largely on the centru111.
Ribs are not clearly defined beyond vertebra no. 5.
The principal changes posteriorly consist of size reduction, shift to near verticality of the zygapophysial surfaces, shortening of the spine, and, eventually, developI11ent of a strong posterior slant to the spine.
The first chevron bone appears between vertebrae
nos. 5 and 6, associated, of course, \\Tith the latter. It
is a large, heavy bone \\!ith the lateral linlbs of the arch
strongly fused to a large intercentral elen1ent. The
n1axin1U111 length, fron1 DR 621, is 155 nlnl. There is
a rather rapid dil11inution of size posteriorly, first a reduction in Illassiveness and then a reduction of length.
By sacral no. 13 the length is reduced to 105 n1111 ... and
on no. 23 it is 60 n1n1., with the intercentral elenlent
novv Il1issing.
N el1ral spines renlain nearly vertical to caudal no. 12
and then begin to slope posteriorly. By caudal no. 20
the slope is pronounced and by no. 29 the direction is
nearly posterior, and the posterior zygapophysial articular surfaces are carried in the posterior end near the
base.
The'last kno\vn vertebra in a series is no. 39 in DR
581. There \\'ere clearly a fair nUl11ber posterior to this
and one fronl DR 621 has been assunled to be about
no. 45. It n1ay be that son1e of the sl11all caudal vertebrae found in the Kahn Quarry and elsevvhere represent
posterior calldals, but identification has not been certain. In any event, there n1ust have been at least
tvventy and n10re probably forty vertebrae beyond the
thirty-nine knovvn in DR 581. The total length of the
tail \\ras probably about three ll1eters.
Reconstruction and habits of C. hancocki: C. hancoc1?i) as \\cell as C. rONleri.. poses son1e interesting probleIns, both \\iith respect to reconstruction of the skeleton
and \\Tith respect to interpretations of the life habits.
The follo\\Ting ren1arks are directed to\\Tard C. hancocl?i)
but in large part could apply to C. rOlneri as vvell.
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The principal problen1 in restoration relates to the
orientation of the ribs. It was noted in the descriptions
that the first presacral rib was short; but that at about
the fifth presacral there v.,:-as a rapid increase in length
and in curvature. Anteriorly there is a sharp reduction
of rib length beginning at about the level of the seventeenth presacral. The distance between ilia is about
360 n1n1. and the distance between the glenoid fossae
could not have been n1uch n10re than about 370 n1111., on
the basis of the clavicular structure. If the long, rather
syn1n1etrically curved ribs are oriented so that they
proj ect nor111al to the axial plane, there arises a rather
abrupt discontinuity in body width a short distance
anterior to the pelvis and in the region of the posterior
111argi11 of the shoulder girdle. This sharp break is
ll1uch 1110re than could be conlpensated for by the clearly
rather n1assive proxi111al n1usculature of the fore- and
hind lin1bs. This orientation of the ribs produces an
extren1ely large body cavity, con1parable to that seen
in Casea broihi as n10unted. It appears fron1 these
considerations that it is n10re probable that the ribs
\vere oriented vvith the curved shafts passing ventroposteriorly fron1 the articulation with the vertebrae.
Crushing and distortion are such in all specin1ens that
the original orientation is not preserved and either of
the tvvo noted positions for the ribs is possible. Considerations of body syn1n1etry and function have suggested that the second arrange111ent is the proper one.
This results in a rather broad, flat creature, vvith a
\vidth of about one and one~third n1eter between
the levels of abollt the tenth and sixteenth vertebrae
and a body depth of about two-thirds of a nleter as a
ll1axinlun1. i\n interesting sidelight which has son1e
bearing on both forn1 and habits is that breakage of
ribs during life appears to be a very con11110n phenon1e11on. In DR 581, on one side, there are five ribs in
series froll1 about no. 12 through no. 16, each of which
shows a healed break, about four-fifths of the distance
fronl the head to the distal ternlination. Every specill1en vvith nlore than a fevv ribs preserved shov..1s sin1ilar
healed breaks.
The acetabulu111 and the gle110id fossa indicate that
the lin1bs were carried in rather prin1itive orientation,
projecting viell laterally fro111 the body rather than
being s\vung under it. Thus the norn1al posture in
10co1110tion probably was sel11i-sprav..r ling vvith the body
carried quite close to the ground.
Ennatosaurus Vjushkov

Ennatosaurus teeton \ljushkov

(Figs. 17, 18: pI. 10)
Supplementary description: The discovery, in 1955,

at renlains of a large caseid in the Russian Pern1ian
FIG.
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is of considerable in1portance in asseSS111ent of the relationships of the Pern1ian deposits and faunas of North
An1erica and Russia. 'I'he specill1ens were found in a
red shale on the bank of the Pinega River near the to\vn
of Karpoga. The n10st probable age is Zone II. To
date there has been only a brief description of the genus.
Efre1110v ( 1956 ) gave the follov.,Ting description (in
free translation).
The Pinega for111 is very close to the lo\\-er Pern1ian
Caseidae of An1erica, but is distinguished by 1110re con1plex
teeth. The An1erican fon11s are characterized by blunt, thick
teeth, alnlost conical in forn1 and becolning gradually
sn1aller fr0111 anterior to posterior. They nun1ber (on each
side of the ja\v), eleven or t\yeh-e for Casea and twenty for
Cot:J'Zorh'ynchus. In Ennatosaurus the teeth are large and
nunlber about ten. Two anterior teeth in the synlphysial
region are long and son1e\vhat conlpressed. v'Iith arrO\iVshaped cro~rns and sharp lateral edges. The following
posterior teeth acquire a leaflike cro"Yvn \vith sharp 111argins
and broad apices. The tops of the cro\\:-ns, beginning vvith
the second tooth are divided into five cuspules and, son1ewhat farther back, into six. It follows that the cheek teeth
of the Pinega caseid are very sin1ilar to the teeth of pareiasaurs, the crovn1S of which also have out\vardly convex leafshaped fo1'111s and \vhich are distinguished only by a greater
nun1ber of larger teeth.
The structure of the skull of En.nafosau.rus has a
"stretched out" rostral part and e11orn10US nares, very
strong tooth-bearing pterygoids, a large OYoid, parietal
opening, and other characters ~'hich in preliminary inspection are indistinguishable fr0111 those of ('asea. The postcranial skeleton is sin1ilarly archaic as in the lower Per1nian
caseids.

I t has been nlY privilege to exanline the specinlens of
Ennatosaurus and,. as a resul( it is possible to enlarge
sonle\ivhat upon the description given by Efren10v. The
n1aterials were not fully prepared at the tinle that I was
in IVlosco\\T (1959) and SOITIe of then1 vvere in storage
and not accessible. Four good skulls and jaws, an
isolated lower jaw, ~nd considerable postcranial Inaterial, hovvever, could be exanlined. These specinlens
are listed under the collection nun1ber PIN 1580/-.
Of the four skulls, three are n1ature and one is
i111I11ature.
SkLllls and dentition (fig. 17; pI. 10) : The n1ajor features of-the skulls, the rostrun1, large nares, large orbits,
trapezoidal ten1poral opening, large pineal opening,
platelike occiput, as well as the general shape and the
strong developn1ent of a strongly sculptured dern1al surface, are all very sin1ilar to those in Cotylorhynchus.
The si111ilarity is, in fact, so great that it is probable
that Ennatosaurus would be considered congeneric with
C of'v!orIl'\wlchus had it been found in the North i\.nlerican'- PerI~ian. I t has not been possible in the state of
preparation of the skulls to n1ake out details of the relationships of the skull bones, but there seen1S no question
that in general they are very si111ilar to those i11 C otylorh)rnchus. The I11ature skulls are about one-fourth

17. EnnafosaU1'1fS teeton Vjushkov. A. Lateral viev./ of anterior part of skull, PIN 1580/19. B. First upper tooth.
C. LoV\rer anterior tooth. D and F. Second upper 111axillary tooth, after dra\vings furnished by Professor Efren10v.
E. Seventh upper tooth. G. Mid-cheek tooth of young individual. B .. C.. and E. PIN 1580/19, second specimen, not that
figured in A. G. PIN 1580/24. See also plate 10.
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TABLE 20
l\1EASUREMENTS IN MM. OF LO\VEH.

Length low·er ja\v

J A \VS

AND DENTITIO~ OF

Ennatosaurus leeton

\lJUSHKOV.

All PI N.

1580/y \\

1580/16

1580/19(1)

1580/24

160.0

178.0

98.0

170.0

97.0

58.0

98.0

Length upper tooth row
Lengt h lo\ver toot h rovv

88.0

1\1easurenlents of teeth:

-----1------------ --'----1---1

2

I

3

4

5

6

j

I

8

9

I

10

I

10.0
6.6

1

IT ppers 1580/19 (1)
Crown ht.
Basal \vdt.
Uppers 1580/24
Cro\vn ht.
Basal \vdt.
lTppers 1580/25
Cro\vl1 ht.
Basal \vdt.
Lo\vers 1580/16
Cro\\~n ht.
Basal \vdt.

28.5
12.0

6.8

17.2
8.5

16.2
8.2

14.1
5.1
16.0
8.0
12.6
6.0

19.5
7.4
29.0
11.0

-

14.5
8.2

14.0
7.8

7.2

12.1
6.8

11.4
4.9

11.2
4.2

9.5

4.9

9.7
4.2

7.7
3.9

17.1
7.8

16.2
7.9

17.2
7.8

12.8
6.7

11.1
6.0

13.2
8.3

13.0
7.6

11.5
7.6

9.3
7.2

8.9
7.0

larger in nlajor dinlensions than the skull of Cot::.'!orhynclzus r011zcri and apparently SOl11e\\ihat larger than
those in C. hancoc ki. l\/Ieasurenlents of the skulls,
ho\vever, are S0111e\\That inaccurate as a result of distortion and the jaw nleasuren1ents. in table 20, are
better for conlparisons. The skulls do not sho\'1 the

10.5
7.4

9.0
6.3

presence of foranlina under the orbitonarial bar as do
the skulls of C. hancocki.
The dentition (fig. 17 and table 20) is of particular
interest, as noted by Efrenlov. The resell1blance to the
pareiasaurs is taken up later (p. 1"76). Each specinlen
of Ennatosaurus has ten teeth (on each side of the javv)

5 eM
FIG.

18. EJlJlafosallrlLs t('CtOl1 Vjushkov. Part of skeleton (s) from possibly inl111ature specill1ens. A. Radius, ulna, and part of
front foot, PIK lS80/1~). B. Part of hind foot, PIN IS80/? C. Tibia, fibula, and part of hind foot, PIN 1580/7.
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in both the upper and lower ja\vs. The anterior two
teeth are long, sonlevvhat recurved, and vvith a sharp,
conical crOVln. The ren1aining teeth have a serrated
·crown nlarked by a nUlnber of longitudinally distributed
cuspules. In the upper ja\\T, n10st of the teeth have five
cuspules. These are son1ewhat variable in the intensity
of expression. In 1580/25 the third tooth has a rather
poorly developed pattern vlith no n10re than three cuspules and the fourth and fifth teeth also appear to have
this nunlber. The renlaining teeth have five cuspules.
The cro\vns in the three adult specin1ens have rather
flattened cutting edges, but in the inln1ature skull,
1580/24, the lateral pairs of cuspules are rather far
·do\\t'n on the sides of the crO\\Tn.
The lo\ver dentition, as seen in 1580/16, shovvs
cuspules on all but the first tvvo teeth. On the third
through the seventh, there are five cuspules, but on the
eighth there are seven. Teeth 9 and 10 are 111issing in
the specin1en, although represented by alveoli. The
cro\\'n pattern is son1evvhat stronger, and the crown
height is proportionately s0111e\\That less in the lo\ver
than in the upper dentition . judging by this speci111en.
The a1110unt of variation in the dentition is conlparable to that seen in C. hancoeki and, as in this
species. t.he pattern is n10re strongly developed upon the
crovvns of the lower teeth than it is on the uppers.
Postcran£al skeleton (fig. 18) : Vertebrae, 10\\t°er lin1b
bones, and feet ll1ake up the bulk of the prepared or
partially prepared lTIaterials. The n10st striking feature
of the postcranial elelTIents is their s111all size as conlpared to elen1ents of C otylorhynehus associated with
'skulls of the sanle general size. This n1ay be seen by
conlparisons of nleasuren1ents in table 21 vvith those for
·C. hQ.neoeki and C. rOHzeri in tables 11-18. The meaning of this difference in size is not entirely clear at pres'ent, although it may possibly be evident once the
remaining materials have been prepared. Either the
postcraniUlTI was actually proportionately sn1all, using
Cotylorhy'nchus as a standard, or else the bones that
have been prepared belong only to i1111nature individuals.
I an1 strongly inclined to the latter point of vie\\', but
Professor Efrenlov and Dr. Chudinov, if I understand
then1 correctly, feel that the skeletal renlains pertain to
the large skulls and thus are adult. I could not find
evidence of any actual articulation. It is true that there
are renlains of one or tvvo vertebrae \\Tith one of the
skulls and that they are sn1aIl, but this is also true of the
anterior cervicals of C ot'ylorhynchus.
1\10st of the preserved postcranial elenlents sho\\' very
poor ossification of the ends of li111b bones, the carpal
and tarsal elen1ents, and the vertebral spines. One
speci111en, hovvever, i850/1~~nd 2 (fig. 18), consists of
a relatively sn1aIl radius and ulna and son1e carpal elen1ents and is quite. we.ll ossified. The olecranon process
·of the ulna is strong and the carpals are fairly vvell
fornled. This clearly is a caseid and, being vvith a collection that is otherV\·ise cOD1pletely Ennatosaurus} it is
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TABLE 21

POSTCRANIAL MEASUREMENTS OF
leeton VJUSHKOV

1580/10')--

EnnatosauJ'us

Length

Dist. \Vdt.

105

37

76

28

Ulna
Radius

\rertebrae (central lengths, fro111 posterior to anterior)

1580/22
1580/13

* Crushing, 20
** Crushing, 26

(3 dorsals)
(3 dorsals)
(4 IU111bars)
(2nd sacral)

31, 29, 20*
26, 31, 30**
26, 25, 23, 23
37

probably closest to correct length.
probabl yr closest to correct length.

difficult to suppose that it cloes not per~ain to this genus.
Yet, all associated ll1aterial. of about the sanle size,
shows definite signs of inln1aturity. Further, there is in
the collection the sn1all, in1111ature skull, 1850/24, with
\\rhich the nlajority of the skeletal renlains could have
been associated. Except for the single specin1en, the
evidence for inln1aturity seen1S over\vheln1ing. ~A.t present. ho\vever, no definitive statenlent is possible.
The phalangeal fornlula in Ennatosaurus teeton as
present in 1580/7 is 22-32. The poorly preserved foot
in 1580/? (not nU111bered) shows that the third toe had
three phalanges. and thus the forn1ula is the typical
C otj}/orh}'nehus fornlula 22332. The vertebrae which
are present are rather badly crushed and clearly in1nlature. \Vhile they are of a general caseid structure. it is
not possible to tell how close they are to -the vertebrae of
Cotj'lorhj!nehus or whether they sho\v incipient development of the particular features associated with large size
described for the vertebrae of C. haneoeki.
ORDER

THERAPSIDA

CLASSIFICATION

Several of the genera considered in the fo11o\ving
pages of this sec6 on raise proble111S concerning the
discreteness of the two nlaj or synapsid groups~ the
Pelycosauria and the Therapsida. Full consideration of
these ptoblen1s \\ri11 be possible only after the pertinent
genera have been described, but prelinlinary renlarks
are necessary in order that the classification, \vhich
serves as the organizational fran1ework, of this section
be understood. The classification is as fo110\\7s:
Infraclass Synapsida
Order Pelycosauria
Order Therapsida
Suborder Theriodonta
Infraorder Eotheriodonta
Fal11ily Phthinosuchidae
Fan1ily Biarnlosuchidae
Fanlily Brithopodidae
Infraorder Eutheriodonta
Superfalllily Gorgonopsoidea
Superfanlily Therocephalia
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Superfanlily Cynodontia
Superfanlily Baurian10rpha
Superfanlily Ictidosauria
Suborder Deinocephalia
Infraorder Eodeinocephalia
Fanlily Driveriidae
F anlily l\;fastersoniidae
Fal11ily Tappenosauridae
F anlily Estel11ennosuchidae
Family Phreatosuchidae
Fal11ily Deuterosauridae
Infraorder Eudeinocephalia
Superfanlily Tapinocephaloidea
Fal11ily l\1oschopidae
Fanlily Tapinocephalidae
Superfal11ily Titanosuchoidea
Fanlily Titanosuchidae
Suborder Anonlodontia
Infraorder Venjukovioidea
Fan1ily Venjukoviidae
Subfanlily Otsheriinae
Subfal11ily Venjukoviinae
FaI11ily Dinlacrodontidae
Infraorder Dronlosauria
Infraorder Dicynodontia

The prin1ary subdivisions of Pelycosauria and Therapsida are retained, but \vith the recognition that this is
likely a tenlporary expedient. It will be used to avoid
confusion until such tinle as it is possible to trace the
origins of the various therapsid groups to their sources.
IVI uch of the current evidence suggests independent
origins of at least SOll1e of the therapsid types fronl
pelycosaurian levels. Subdivision of Pelycosauria and
Therapsida n1akes necessary a son1ewhat arbitrary disposition of a nUll1ber of genera vvhich cannot be placed
decisively either at the pelycosaur or the therapsid level.
The practice has been to 1110dify current classification
as little as possible. In keeping \vith this policy, those
genera that are 1110re or less internlediate between the
pelycosaur and therapsid grades are consistently placed
in the order Therapsida. This can be done with little
n10dification of the concepts of the large therapsid subdivisions whereas, if these genera were placed in the
order Pelycosauria, drastic nlodifications of the weIlrecognized subgroupsvlould be necessary.
Tvvo possible inferences fron1 this arrange111ent are to
be avoided. First. there is no i111plication that there was
a single source of the therapsid radiation vvithin the
order Therapsida. Secondly, it is not to be concluded
that there existed a fully developed therapsid assel11blage in North Anlerica in the very early part of the
late Pern1ian.
The classification of \i\Tatson and Ronler (1956)
recognizes a fundanlental dichoto111y of the therapsids
with one subdivision, Theriodonta, basically carnivorous
and the other, i\no1110dontia,. basically herbivorous.
The ternl Deinocephalia was restricted to the tapino-
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cephalians and placed vvithin the Ano1110dontia. The
dichotolllY ~Tas presuI11ed to have occurred vvTithin the
therapsids so that there is assunled a C01111110n therapsid
ancestor for all ani111als in this order.
The classification presented here superficially 111ay
appear but little different. The concept of Theriodonta
is si111ilar and the Anonlodonta fornl a nlajor branch.
The Deinocephalia are considered as a separate division,
equal i11 rank to the Theriodonta and the i\.nonlodonta.
Included are both tapinocephalians and titanosuchians.
but brithopods are excluded. As taken up in detail in
the final section of this paper, the differences in philosophy go nluch deeper, for the therapsid level is considered as ll1erely a grade, convenient until a solid
franle\\Tork v..'hich expresses the actual phylogeny becon1es clearer. Any attenlpts at fornlalization \\Tould
undoubtedly require so l11uch later revision that at
present they seenl unwise.
T\\TO of the therapsid suborders include an unprogressive and a progressive group. Eotheriodonta and
Eutheriodonta and Eodeinocephalia and Eudeinocephalia are used in the Theriodonta and Deinocephalia
respectively. In each case the less advanced group includes a sonlevvhat heterogenous assenlblage of genera,
SOUle of V\Thich probably are close to the ancestry of one
or nlore groups in the progressive group. In the case
of the Anonlodonta there is a less fornlally recognized
unprogressive· group, Venjukovioidea. a side branch of
rather prinlitive anol11odonts, Dronlosauria.. and nlore
progressive £ornls, Dicynodontia. Of necessity, because
actual relationships cannot in all cases be deterl11ined
V\iith sufficient certainty. the unprogressive assenlblages
are considered grade units. Probable relationships and
the level of creditability of the various associations will
be taken up in the final section. The phylogeny, vvhich
expresses present thinking better than is possible by
forn1al classification, is shoV\Tn in figure 69.
SUBORDER
IKFRAORDER

THERIODONTA

EOTHERIODONTA n. info.

'Carnivorous synapsids internlediate between pelycosaurian and therapsid levels of organization, as these
ternlS are C01111110nly used, and carnivorous synapsids at
an unprogressive level of therapsid organization.
T en1poral fenestrae enlarged over those of sphenacodonts, ranging fronl sinlple, enlarged structures to
those in which the postorbital bone is involved in origin
of adductor nlusculature. Skulls narrow and facial
region long.
Postcranial structure, V\'here kno~Tn,.
characterized by relatively light elenlents.
J

FAMILY

PHTHINOSUCHIDAE

EFREMOV

This fal11ily was erected in 1954 by Efrenlov to include two genera, Phthinosuchus and Phth1~nosau.rus. It
"vas defined as folloV\TS :9
9

Original definition translated fron1 Efremov, 1954: 273.
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Progorgonopsians or archaic gorgonopsians, near sphenacodont pelycosaurs and brithopodid deinocephalians, s111all
fon11s, vvith skulls only 200 to 250 n1111. in length.
Skull high and narro\\-, \\'ith large orbits. Sclerotic ring
present. Parietal part of the skull roof expanded at the
expense of the [grovvth of] the tabular bone, forn1ing a
sn1all projection lying above the ten1poral opening. Postorbital bar [partition] thin [narrow]. Lacrin1al bone short
and elevated [slightly] dorsally.
Occiput vertical or
sloping slightly posteriorly, paroccipital disposed horizontally, short. Large pineal organ, parietal protruberance
extended to occi pital border. Choanal fossa very deep,
vonler narro\v, strongly inflected upvlard. Palatine pro111inence sharp, vllith v,rell-developed teeth. The pro111i11ence
extended on the pterygoid and covered by a shagreen.
Interpterygoidal vacuity narrovv and long. No teeth on
transverse process of pterygoid. Step on jaw in the snout
region as in sphenacodonts. LO\iVer javv shallo\\T, \\'ith elevated, vertical synlphysis, articulation on articular developed dorsally, dentary long, coronoid process not present.
Canine \-vell developed, cheek teeth of uneven size, nun1bering nlore than ten.
F an1ily characteristic for the 10\iVer zone of the upper
Pen11ian deposits of the Cis-Uralian region-Copper Sandstones [n1icldle faunal group]-and for Belebei-l\1ezen
Cotylosaur Con1plex [lo\ver faunal group].

described and excellently figured by Efrenlov and
Vjl1shkov (1955). Sonle additional n1easurenlents and
figures, hovlever, are included in this report to facilitate
con1parisons vvith North Anlerican nlaterials.
The nlost conlplete speci111en of P hthinosaurus is a
lovver jaw, PIN 164/7, the holotype of Ph. borissl:aki
Efrenlov. This has been discussed by Watson (1942)
and is figured in restoration by Efren10v (1954). Figure 22 of this paper includes a drawing of the specinlen
as it is preserved. Reconstruction of the dentition,
s0111ewhat different fro111 that of Efrenlov, is shovvn,
along \\Tith a reconstruction of the angular and articular regions. l\1easurenlents of teeth of this and other
specil11ens are presented in table 22. In 164/7 the
eleventh postcanine tooth is preserved in a son1ewhat
recunlbent position and is the only tooth in the series
\\'ith the cro\\-n present. It sho\vs slightly serrated
cutting edges as illustrated in figure 22. The second
postcanine of PIN 297/1 also has a slightly serrated
edge.

This definition is, of course, based upon ?peCinlens of
the tvvo genera included by Efre1110v, and, as such, is
rather specific and linliting vvith respect to inclusion of
other genera.
N 0\\7 included in addition to the t\iVO original genera
are Eoh'tanosuchus fronl Ezhovo, and several North
i\.nlerican genera, Steppesaurus. ]{noxosaurus-, and
Gorgodon) plus a nevv~ but unnanled genus. The known
111orphologies of these genera do not require serious
alteration of the concept of the fa111ily, although it is
quite possible this nlay be the case \\Then they are n10re
con1pletely known. Greater size variation and range of
tooth patterns are added to the definition and a few
n1inor details do not confornl to it. Basically, ho\vever,
there is no change in concept.
Efren10v placed the Fanlily Phthinosuchidae in the
Gorgonopsia, vvhile recognizing that they vvere pelycosaurlike and very prinlitive. The n10re adequate array
of nlaterials now at hand suggests that it is best to
place the fanlily in a less progressive category.
Eotitanosuchus was given as the genotype of the fan1ily Eotitanosuchidae Chudinov (1960). In view of
the very close affinities of Eotitanosuchus and Phthinosuchus it has seen1ed best to place the t\VO genera in the
san1e fanlily, Phthinosuchidae.

(Fig. 23)

Phthinosaurus Efrenlov
(Fig. 22; pI. 12)
This genus is kno\\rn only £ro111 several partial lower
jav\Ts fron1 beds of the Belebei-Mezen Cotylosaurian
Con1plex and also fronl the Copper Standstones of
Bashkir. This pril11itive genus is of particular interest
\\iith respect to San Angelo-Flower Pot faunas, since, as
discussed else\\ihere, s0111ewhat si111ilar forn1s occur in
both. The speci111ens of Phthinosaurus have been well

Phthinosuchus Efre1110v

This genus is based on a partially preserved skull and
lovver javvs. Little can be added to the figures and the
descriptions of Efren10v (1954). The unshaded portions of his figures (49.. 50, 51) are restored.. in part
fronl frag111ents and in part fronl an earlier dra\ving by
Seeley (1894). A figure of the inner inside of the
lower javv is given in the present report (fig. 23) to
supple111ent the figure of Efre1110v, in particular with
reference to son1e anterior teeth that are present, but
not indicated in Efren10v's restoration. Figure 23 gives:
a new dra\ving of the skull in dorsal aspect.
EotitanosuchusChudinov
Eot1:tanosu.ch,us olsoni Chudinov

(Fig. 19; pI. 12)
Holotype: PIN 1758/1. Skull. Ezhovo locality,
Cis-Uralian, U.S.S.R., Kazania11 upper Pern1ian.
The description of this genus and species transla~ed
fronl Chudinov (1960) is as follows:
J

The skull is narrO\iV and Vv'edge-shaped, \vith a high y
rounded ternlination of the snout. Nasal apertures are
large and close together. The orbits are elongated ovals.
The nlaxillaries give the appearance of very high, broad
plates, occupying a large part of the facial region. The
dental 111argins of the nlaxillaries have strong yentral relief..
The roof in the interorbital and parietal regions is thin ..
The parietal region is broad and strongly concaye. The
parietal opening is sn1all, located near the occipital boundary of the skull roof and surrounded by a S111all cylinder.
The parietals have long posterolateral processes. The
upper l11argins of the postorbitals for111 thick, overhanging
shelves. The occipital surface is S0111e\vhat inclined posteriorly fron1 top to base. Opisthotics are thin broad, and
high. The transverse wings of the pterygoids are very
l11assive and deep and closely spaced. The anterior parts of
l
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FIG.

19. EotitanosuchliS olsoni Chudinov. Restoration of skull based on holotype, PIN 1758/1. Fronl ~ Chudinov (1960). Bar
basioccipital; Bs., basisphenoid; Fr, frontal; Ip, interparietal; 1.. J1I . jugal; L., lacrinlal; A1x, 111axilla; Nu, nasal; Pa, parietal;
PI, palatine; PllL'J:, premaxilla; Po, postorbital; Pac, paroccipital; Prj.. prefrontal; Pt, pterygoid; Pv, vonler (prevomer
Chudinov) ; Snv:, septon1axilla; So . supraoccipital; Sq. squanlosal; Tb, tabular; T1', Transverse. See also plate 12.
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the choanae forn1 a vvidening sen1icircular incisure in the
pren1axillaries. In the pren1axillaries there are four teeth,
circular in cross section. The canines are long~ sabrelike,
and separated frol11 the precanines and postcanines by a
distinct diasten1a. Postcanine teeth are 9 in nun1ber, their
crO\\Tns con1pressed laterally, broad, and son1e\vhat curved
posteriorly. The anterior n1argins of the teeth are rounded
and the posterior n1argins sharp and serrated.

The skull upon \vhich the genus and species were
based is in excellent condition, as sho\vn in plate 12.
It has son1e titanosuchian features. as en1phasized by
Chudinov, but the temporal region in particular see111S
distinctly gorgonopsian. Unlike the gorgonopsians,
there is no preparietal bone, but like then1, the intertemporal platfor111 is broad and the origins of the adductor n1usculature of the ja'Ar \vere confined to the inner
surfaces and n1argins of the tel11poral fenestra. In
contrast to Phthinosucll'lis. the facial region is relatively

A c=:=:>

o

c

B~

2.5 eM

FIG. 20. Teeth of Steppcsaurus gurleYl~ Olson and Beerbo\ver
,and Phthinosourus borissiaki Efren10v. A. Posterior,
erupting tooth of St{'ppesallrus. B. Fluted tooth of Steppcsallrus froln middle of lo\ver ja\v. C and D. Posterior,
partially erupted tooth of Phthinosaurus from lower javv.
Based on CNHM DR 148 and PIN 164/7 respectively. See
also plate 12, for Stcppesollrlls.

TABLE 22
1\1EASUREMENTS IN MM. OF THE TEETH OF

Phth1:nosaurus

Incisors
PIN 164/7
2

3

2.4*
2.5

2.0
2.2

1

Height
Basal \vidth (1)
Basal \vidth (t)

-

EFREMOV

Postcanines

~I~
2.9
4.4

I

7.6
6.1

1

2

3

3.4'
3.0

3.2
2.8

3.8
3.1

Incisors

6

7

8

9

3.5
3.2

3.4
-? ..). .,

3.6
3.1

3.1
2.6

5

4

-

-

-

Postcanines

PIN 297/1
1

Height
Basal width (1)
Basal \vidth (t)

-

2.6
3.0

3

2

4

C

3

2

1

4

5

--- - ------- --- ---- - --- --3.6
5.3
2.6
3.0
8.0
2.9*
2.8
2.6*
2.7
4.4
4.6
4.2
2.7
3.9

6

4.2
-

Postcanines

Incisors
PIK 297/2
1

Height
Basal width (1)
Basal width (t)

-

-

-

9.0
2.1
2.4:::

-

9.8
3.3

14.5+
6.2
-

-

-

2.6
2.0

7.5
2.8
-

Incisors

-

-

2.8
-

-? . ..,

7.3
3.0

6.5
2.8

-

-

-

-

-

.)

Postcanines

Biik Tau (no. no.)
1

Height
Basal width (1)
Basal width (t)

-

2.1
3.7

3

2

4

C

Postcanines

8

9

10

5.0

--4.5
3.0

4.8
3.1

3.1

1

2

3

4

--- --- --- --- --- --- - - --3.1
2.6
3.1
6.7
3.0
5.0
3.5
5.1
3.7
4.4
2.9

LGM/ChMP no. 3a

Height
Basal width (1)
Basal width (t)

7

2
4
4
3
C
1
3
5
6
I-2- - ---- --- --- --- - - --- --- ---

-

Abbreviations: (1), longitudinal; (t), transverse.
* Approxilllate.

5

-

-

-

10

11

-

-
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21.

.A) B) and C.

KJlo.t·osallJ'us

niteckii n. gen. and sp. ..4.. CNH1,1 DR 824. Band C. CKHM DR 825. D. N. gen.
phthinosuchid, not nan1ed, CNH11 DR 497.

(Fig. 20; pI. 12)

A 1110c1erately large, carnivorous reptile, resenlbling
Di71zetrodon and S phenacodon in general size and for111 of
preserved parts. J\1axillary teeth consist of 1011g. laterally
c0111pressed blades, serrated anteriorly and posteriorly, and
\\lith inner surfaces fluted. A \"Tell-developed step in the
nlaxillary anterior to the 1110st anterior, large 111axillary
tooth. Teeth decreasing· in height, length, and vvic1th fronl
anterior to posterior, table 5 [table 23 of this paper].
Lo\ver jaV\Ts slender and bearing a series of laterally. con1pressed teeth. Teeth distinctly thecodont in insertion.
Tooth replacenlent apparently sinlultaneous throughout
cheek-tooth series, neV\T teeth alternating in position vlith
those previously erupted.

No additional l11aterials of the genus and species have
been discovered since the description based on CNHl\1
DR 148 in 1953 (Olson and Beerbo\ver). The original
diagnosis, as quoted belo\\r, stands v.:ithout n10dification :

The l11eaSUreJnents in table 23 are the sanle as those
given in the original diagnosis, with the references to
din1ensions changed to confonl1 to the usage in the
present paper.

long in proportion to n10re posterior structures. The
step in the upper ja\v is distinctly developed, as in
sphenacoc1onts, and in contrast to the n10re gentle inclination of this area in n1any birthopodids. \A/hat is
knO\~7n of this specin1en suggests a forn1 intenl1ecllate
het\veen sphenacodonts and gorgonopsians.
Steppesaurus Olson and Beerbovver

SteppesGurus gurleyi Olson and Beerbo\ver
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Since CNHM DR 148 was found there has been a
notable increase in our understanding of the stratigraphy, including recognition of the occurrence of vertebrate ren1ains in the basal Flo~'er Pot forn1ation.
Restudy; of the section in the area in \i\'hich the specinlen \\~as found sho\\Ts that the age of Steppesourus is
not n1iddle San Angelo, as originally stated. but basal
Flovver Pot. The red shales of the nliddle San Angelo
and the basal Flo\ver Pot. in this area, north of the
Pease River~ are very sin1ilar and difficult to distinguish
except by their stratigraphic relationships to other units.
At the tilDe that Steppesaurus \vas described it
seenled reasonably certain that it \i\ras a sonle\vhat di-

vergent sphenacodontid pelycosaur. Later discoveries
and nevY studies of the Kazanian faunas of Russia cast
son1e doubt upon this assignnlent. Di1netrodon is now
knovvn fron1 the San Angelo and shovis no trends in the
direction of Steppesaurus. "Then D1~nletrodon, "vas
first found, it \vas thought that it ~ras a second specinlen
of Steppesaurus (see Olson, 1955b), but full preparation and study shovvs that there is no close resen1blance.
The restudy of the Russian faunas of the Copper Sandstones by Efren10v (1954), especially the recognition of
very pelycosaurlike therapsids, the phthinosuchids, and
the discoveries at Ezhovo by Chudinov, has required
reconsideration of the affinities of Steppesalfrus. It
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PhthinosaltJ'lls borissiaJn' Efren1ov. PIN 164/7. ...4.. Lower jaw as preserved, C0111pare Efrenlov (1954) figure 55.
B. Restoration of posterior part of javl. C. Restoration of probable lengths of teeth, using base 111eaSUre111ent as key to height.
D. Canine tooth and section A-.A'. E and F. Postcanine teeth and sections ~.il-~4'. Ang. angular; Dcn(. dentary; Sur ..4.1Ig,
surangular.

FIG. 22.
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TABLE 23
IN MM. OF TEETH OF Steppesaurus
OLSON AND BEERBO\VER

11EASCREMENTS

gurleyi

Successive Teeth (1, Illost anterior; 7, n10st posterior)

Crown height, n1axillary
Longitudinal \vidth, half
distance bet\veen base
and tip
Transverse 'width, level as
above
Longitudinal \vidth, base
Transverse \vidth, base

1

2

3

4

5

27
7

25
10

32
10

35
10

45
11

3

3

3

3

5

7

4

7

4

5
5

6

I

I

I

I

6

7

.,'""
10

4'/
13

5

5

.)/

7
I

~I

8

\vould appear fron1 the con1parative n1aterials now available that Steppesaurus is best assigned to the fan1ily
Phthinosuchidae as redefined above.
This relationship is deduced fron1 evidence of the
dentition, n1axilla and pren1axilla. The presence of the
n1axillary step suggests sphenacodont affinities on the
one hand and relationships \vith Eot-£tanosuchus or
P hth£nosuchus on the other. The abruptness of the step
is very sin1ilar to that found in these tV\70 and resenlbles
less the condition found in Biarnz,osuch'us and brithopods. The maxillary teeth are long and slender in
contrast to the stouter and broader teeth of Dinzetrodon
and S phenacodon and the shorter teeth in Eotitanosuch,lus. The spacing, related to replacen1ent, is not
found in any of possibly related sphenacodonts or
therapsids. In forn1 the teeth are sinlilar to those of
Eotitanosuchus although they are, as noted, proportionately longer. Considerable resenlblance also occurs
between the teeth of Phthinosau1'"us and Steppesaurus
as sho\7\>7n in conlparisons in figure 20. As far as can be
detern1ined, the dental row "vas quite long and it seenlS
probable that this vvas a "long-faced'~ anin1aL
This genus, like Eot-itanOStfchus and the other
phthinosuchids, seenlS to lie son1ewhere inter111ediate
bet\veen sphenacodonts and gorgonopsians. \iVhat little
there is in the v.,ray of concrete evidence suggests association V\rith the long-faced genera, such as Eotitanosuchus rather than with Phthinosuchus.

[TRAKS. AMER. PHIL. SOC.

Horizon and locality: Upper San Angelo forl11ation,
Kahn Quarry, loco KAC, Knox County, Texas.
Referred specimen: CNHIVI DR 825. Part of lower
ja\v including roots of the canine and three incisors.
Horizon and locality as for type.
Discussion: This genus and species are based on
fragnlentary n1aterials shoV\Ting characters not found
anl0ng any other specil11ens fr0111 the San Angelo and
FloV\Ter Pot forl11ations. The very strong canines and
the di111inutive postcanines are suggestive of conditions
in gorgonopsians and therocephalians. There is nothing
in the speci111ens to indicate affinities with one or the
other except for the teeth, and these are not, of course,
diagnostic. It seell1S probable that this genus is a
derivative of the sphenacodonts and has trended in the
direction indicated by these t\VO groups of therapsids.
In view of the very prinlitive nature of 1110St of the
therapsids, or pretherapsids in the faunas, it seenlS
probable that the te111poral opening in this genus would
not have progressed to the therocephalian stage and
that general assignnlent al110ng pregorgonopsoids is the
n10st probable one. \i\That is kno\vn suggests general
relationships with Eotitanosuchus fro111 the Ezhovo
locality of the U.S.S.R.

~

Plaster, etc.
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Mat r i x
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Bone impression
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Knoxosaurus n. gen.
5CM

Diagnosis: A n10derately large carnivorous reptile
V\'ith phthinosuchioid features.
Two long, tapered,
upper, "canine" teeth, succeeded posteriorly by very
snlall postcanines. LOV\Ter jaw 'W'ith large canine and
stout, but sn1aller incisors.

/
........

!( noxosaurus

""' ..... _... -.,'"

11'iteckii n. sp.

(Fig. 21)
Holotype: CNHlVI lJR 824. Part of 111axilla \vith
two canine and two postcanine teeth.

B
FIG.

23. Phthinosuchus d1:scors Efremov, LGMjChMP no. 3,
as preserved at present tinle. .4. Dorsal vie'W' of skull.
B. Lo\ver j a\v and teeth. Compare Efrenlov (1954) figures
49, SO.
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Gorgodon 1ninutus n. gen. and sp., based upon CNI-I11

DR 495 and 574. _4.. Restoration of SKl111 in lateral aspect.
B. Various teeth from DR 495, greatly enlarged. See also
plate 12.

It is not~ of course~ out of the question that these
skull and dental fragn1ents actually pertain to a genus
known only fron1 postcrania1 parts or skull parts not
preserved in these specin1ens. It has been considered
safer to assign the specin1ens to a genus different fronl
any of the others nanled in the work to date. As in
various other cases, revision nlay \\rel1 be needed at a
later date \\!hen n10re adequate n1ateria1s have been
obtained.
Gorgodon n. gen.
Diagnosis: A sl11all therapsid of the general phthinosuchid type. Skull less than 100 n1111. in length, vlith
large te111poral fenestra bounded ventrally by narro\v
bar; quadrate fused to squan10sa1; canine long and
stout; several sn1all postcanine teeth; transverse process of the pterygoid very strong. Postcanine teeth
si111ple, conical, but vvith synln1etrically expanded vvaist.
Canine tooth sharp~ conical~ and relatively long.
Gorgodon 1ninuhfs

TI.

sp.

(Fig. 24; pI. 12)
Holotype: CNHl\1 DR 495. Fragnlents of skull
(part of ten1poral region~ quadrate~ pterygoid~ nlaxilla)
and four single, associated teeth~ plus scrap.
Horizon and locality: Upper part of San Angelo
fornlation, Kahn Quarry~ loco KAC, Driver Ranch,
Knox County, Texas.
Referred specimen: CNHM DR 574. Part of
n1axillary and prenlaxilllary bones \vith canine and t\iVO
postc.anine teetll:. Horizon and locality as for holotype.
Description and discussion: The partial skull,
CNHl\1 UR 495~ is very snlal1~ probably betV\'een 85
and 90 n1n1. in total length. The preserved ventral

part of the ten1poral region is con1posed of a narrow
bar which bounds what appears to be a very large
ten1poral fenestra. There are no sutures visible in the
region and the quadrate, which is rather large and has
a strong stapedial process, is tightly fused to the lateral
dern1al elenlents. A transverse process of the pterygoid
is preserved but during preservation, it was rotated
dorsally and contact V\lith the palate \'las lost. Its
exact position cannot be detenllined.
The 111axillary fragn1ent sho\\'s a large alveolus at the
anterior end and a rather irregular posterior series of
five alveoli. The situation is conlplicated by the fact
that the teeth are nlissing, v\Thich probably resulted
fro111 the fact that replacel11ent was going on at the tin1e
of death. Apparently, the nlost anterior cheek tooth,_
just behind the large "canine" alveolus was lost during
life~ for there is a sll1all, partially closed alveolus in this
position. Two of the other alveoli are n1atched by
sn1all, nlore n1edial. pits involved in replacenlent. In
one of these~ the tip of the crOVln of a ne\\~ tooth is
present. :Nleasurel11ents of the tooth rO\N" based on
alveoli~ are given in table 24.
The four preserved teeth are all sinlple cones \\Tith
an expanded V\~aist that produces a SOl11e\\'hat '"barrellike" structure. The features revealed by this specin1en
are not those of any knO\iVn pelycosaur. The quadrate,
ten1poral opening, and differentiated tooth rovv are suggestive of a prinlitive therapsid level. Before we consider the relationships further, however, a second specin1en referred to the san1e genus and species will be
described.
CNHM UR 574 consists of a fragn1ent of n1axilla
and pren1axilla with a canine and tvvo postcanine teeth.
One tooth that lay bet\\Teen the canine and the n10re
posterior teeth is nlissing. l\1easuren1ents are given
in table 24 and the specin1en is shown in figure 24. All
teeth are sin1ple cones, sonle\\lhat cOlnpressed laterally.
Part of the external naris is preserved.
TABLE 24
MEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF DENTAL STRUCTURES IN

Gorgodon

1n'inutus N. GEN. AND SP.

CNHlVf UR 49S-din1ensions based on n1easurements of
alveoli
Distance froIn ant. end canine alveolus to alveolus
of last preserved tooth (4th) postcanine. . . . . . . . . .. 15.0
V\Tidth of base of canine fron1 alveolus. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

4.2

\\Tidth of base of 3rd tooth fron1 alveolus. . . . . . . . . . ..

2.4

\\i-idth of base of 4th tooth [ro111 alveolus. . . . . . . . . . ..

2.5

Crown ht. 4 teeth (postcanines, not in order) 4.5 4.5 3.0
2.2 (mn1.)
CNHM DR 574
Length of preserved tooth ro\v at base (canine and 3 post
canine teeth) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16.0
Height
\Vidth base (1)

c

Pel

PeZ

8.0
4.5

4.5
3.0

3.9
2.5
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The diI11ensions of the tooth ro\v in this specin1en
and in CKHl\/1 DR 495 are about the sanle and it
appears that in both there was a large canine and sin1ilarly disposed postcanines with con1parable basal dinlensions. The teeth of DR 495 have nlore nearly circular
outlines than those of DR 574. This I11ay in part reflect
a natural condition, involving teeth frOll1 different parts
of the tooth rov\'. On the other hand, there is SOl1le
evidence of crushing in DR 495. and this nlay have
reduced one axis of the cro\\'n circunlference. Th'e
difference n1ay. of course, reflect an actual taxonol11ic
difference, but the evidence is not sufficient to propose
a separation. The crO\\I'n heights in t\iVO teeth of DR
495 are about cOl11parable to those in DR 574. Probably the shorter teeth of "LTR 495 are frol11 a nlore
posterior position in the tooth rovv.
In spite of the fragnlentary nature of these specinlens,
it is clear that they are generically distinct fron1 any
other knovvn Pern1ian reptiles. It appears highly probable that affinities are with synapsids. There is, further1110re, no knov·,rn pelycosaur that approaches the
pattern of skull or dental structure at all closely. The
part of the ten1poral opening that is preserved and the
dentition suggest that this genus is a prin1itive therapsid. Anlong knovvn prinlitive therapsids only the
brithopodids, phthinosuchids, and biarnlosuchids provide Inaterials for conlparisons. Anlong these. it is
evident that the resenlblances are closest to phthinosuchids.
The ten1poral fenestra, inconlplete as it is, can hardly
have been the high, narrow type, \vith a relatively thick
ventral bar, characteristic of the biarnlosuchids. The
cheek teeth are not the broad-based, sonle\\rhat blunt,
recurved teeth found in the brithopodids. On the contrary, the tenlporal fenestra and cheek teeth are quite
sin1ilar to those found in the phthinosuchids. They,
and the canine, nl0st closely resenlble the teeth of the
lower ja\\i of Phthinosaurus (figs. 21, 22; pI. 12).
Unfortunately, only the lower jaws and teeth are known
in Phth1'nOSQ'uyUS and only uppers are known in Gorgodon. Thus it can only be said that the pattern of
upper teeth in Gorgodon J ignoring size differences, is
about \\ihat \\'ould be expected in counterparts of the
lo\ver teeth in a fornl such as Phthinosaurus boriss£aki
Efren10v, as exenlplified in PIN 297/2.
At present, the nlost plausible assignl11ent of Gorgodon is to the fanlily Phthinosuchidae, and the level of
developn1ent appears to be nlore that of the priI11itive
nlenlber of this fanlily, Phthinosaurus J than to the nlore
.advanced Phthinosuchus.

[TRANS. AMER. PHIL. SOC.

C otjlZorhJ'11chus hancocl?i Olson and

Beerbower~

and

\\Tere taken to belong to this species in prelinlinary

studies. They have been found to differ, hO\i\'ever, in the
absence of the expanded \vaists and sharp terl11ination
rather than in the tricuspid pattern of C. hancocki.
It no\v appears that the specin1en represents an other\\rise nnkno\vn carnivore. "Yleasures of vvell-preser~Ted
representative teeth are as fo110\\1s:
Length of preserved tooth ro\\' (7 teeth)

Height in 111111.
Basal width (1. in

111111.)

67

4th

6th

17.0
6.0

14.0

111111.

7th
6.0

Outside of Cot},Zorh)'nchus J there are no Pennian
genera fronl North An1erica in \\rhich teeth of this type
are present. Thus, ignoring the slight possibility that
this could be an aberrant Cot}Ilorh'J'nchusJ DR 497 nlust
be considered as representing an undescribed genus. It
is not sufficient for diagnosis of the genus. The dental
pattern and the features of the teeth are closer to those
of Phthinosu-chus d·iscors Efrenlov than to any other
knovvn therapsid or pelycosaur. Thus the genus has
been considered under the fan1ily Phthinosuchidae,
n1erely as an indication of its n10st probable affinities,
but \\lith the recognition that the evidence is extrenlely
tenuous.
FA11ILY

BIARMOSUCHIDAE n. fam.

This fal11ily \vas erected on the basis of the genus
Biar1nosuchus and expanded to include a second genus
Biar111osaurus. It Inay be defined as follovvs : prinlitive,
sphenacodontlike therapsids frol11 1 to 3 n1eters in
length. The skull is deep relative to its length, orbits
are very large, 'and tenlporal region and fenestra s111al1.
The tel11poral fenestra is located rather ventrally and
is high and narrow, with its vvidth n1uch less than that
of the orbit. Maxinlunl depth of skull is in the orbital
region. The pineal organ \\las housed in a pronlinent
bony cylinder. The occiput is very nearly vertical or
inclined slightly anteriorly froI11 the top to the base.
Precanine teeth occur in the nlaxillary and prenlaxillary. Postcanine teeth, less than ten and sl11all. Upper
Pernlian.
Biarmosuchus Chudinov

Biarl7l0Suchus teller Chudinov
(Fig. 25: pI. 13)

(Fig. 21)

Holotype: PIN 1758/2, Ezhovo locality, Kazanian,
Cis-Uralian, upper Pennian, U.S.S.R.
The description of the genus and species translated
frol11 Chudinov (1960) is as follO\\Ts:

In the collection of San Angelo nlaterial froln, the
Kahn Quarry. there is a specinlen (CNH1\,1 DR 497)
that consists ot a section of l11axi11a with high, slender,
~olnpressed cheek teeth. The teeth resenl ble those of

A sl11all anilnal about one nleter long. The preorbital
region of the skull is long, the postorbital very short.
N asai openings are elongated ovals, located dorsally; the
orbits are very large, elongated dorsoventrally. The precanine 111argins of the ja\v slope dorsally. The interorbital

N e\\! Genus, not nalned
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region is vleakly concave and divided bv a ]O\V 111edian

rid~e, \\:hi~h grac~ually lovvers to the par1etal pr;111inence.

ThI.s 'pron11nence IS con1paratively lovv and is located at the
OccIpItal. border of the skull roof. The posterior end of
the ~arietals. flo\vs sn100thly onto the occipital surface.
The InterparIetal has a strong, raised~ se111iconic process
that extends v.entrally to tenninate at the large occi pital
foran1en. It lIes .as a scale on the supra-occipital. The
canal of the parI~t~l organ is directed posteriorly and
dorsally. The OCCIpItal part of the skull slopes anteriorly
f~on1 top to bottonl. The tabulars and supra-occipitals are
hIgh, and son1e\vhat sin1ilar bones. arraved the one above
the other: . Opisthotics are thin and s~parated fron1 the
supra-occipitals by large posttenlporal openings. Quadrates are long, oriented vertically, \\lith their articular surfaces located .belo\\' the level of the occipital condyle. The
transyerse \:'Ings of the pterygoids are broad, high. and
\veak. TheIr ventral ridges carry ro\'\'s of s111all teeth.
The 10\\~eT jav,os ~re deep and thin, "vith increased depth in
the anterIor portIon [\vell expressed sub-chin prol11inence]
and a deep but vveak. syn1physis. The tooth-bearing n1argin
of the dentary an~erlor to the canine is horizontal. Upper
and lo\ver precanlne teeth are sn1all, circular in cross section, and \vith slightly expanded lateral '\vaists" on the
cro\vns. The apices of the cro\vns are sharp and laterallv
con1pres?ed. There are three teeth in the prenlaxilla. I~1
the nlaxI1la there are three precanine teeth. The canines are
strongly con1pressed laterally., vveakly curved posteriorly,
and. serrated along the posterIor n1argins. The end of the
canIn~ reaches the lo\ver 111argin of the "under-chin"
pron1Inence.

The type specinlen includes a partial postcranial
skeleton not described by Chudinov. There is a series
of vertebrae, with cer\;icals in articulation V\Tith the
skull, sonle slender ribs) and parts of lil11bs and girdles.
Dravlings of sonle of the elenlents sketched fronl the
the specinlen when it \;vas partially prepared are sho\\rn
in figure 25. It vyi11 be seen that the linlb bones are
quite slender. The fenlur, while narrow, does not
sho\\.o the characteristic n10difications fronl the pelycosaurIan structure found in the brithopodids or deuterosaurids. Tibia and fibula and radius and ulna are very
long and slender. The nletacarpals are long and the
ungual phalanges are large and clawlike. The phalangeal fornlula of the front foot, as far as deternlinable,
is 234- -. The second phalangeal elenlent in the third
toe is reduced to a snlall nodule of bone and apparently
\\Tell on the way to being lost.
The interclavicle (fig. 30) is large and in l11any respects very sin1ilar to that found in the very prin1itive
brithopodid Eosyodon. The scapular blade is narrovv
and fully brithopodid in structure. \1ertebrae are light
and slender, vvith nloderately high neural arches and
sonlev"hat keeled centra. Like n10st features of the
postcraniunl they are n10re or less interl11ediate bet\\Ceen
the pelycosaurs and the therapsids.

B'iarlnosaurus antecessor Chudinov
(Fig. 25)
Holotype: PIN 1758/-. Skull and lo\ver ja\~·s.
Ezhovo locality, Cis-Uralian~ upper Pennian . U.S.SJZ.

TABLE 25
l\1EASUREMENTS

IN

MM.

ELEMENTS OF

PIN 1758/2 (Type)

OF

SKULL

AND

Biannosuchus tener

153

Skd
(rna)

01

60

38

SOME

POSTCRANIAL

CHGDINOV

Fac1

50

98

Post
Fact

55

Postcraniunl (PIN 1758/2)
Fenlur
H Ulnerus
l\1easurenlents in

L

\iVd

143
139

40
46

111111.

of skull of

BiannoSa1,lrUS antecessor Chudinov

PIN 1758/

Sk1

Skd
(rna)

01

208

68

50

48

Fac1

Post
Facl

130

78

Abbre,·iations: Facl' length of face; Od, depth of orbit; 0 1 ,
length of orbit; Post Facl' post-facial length; SkI, skull length;
Sk d (1110), skull depth at 11lid-orbit.

Description: This genus and species is based on a
skull and lo\ver jaws \vhich are fairly \i\Tell preserved
but considerably crushed laterally. The nan1e \\'as sent
to I11e prior to con1pletion of description by Dr. Chudinov and hence n1uch of the available infornlation is fronl
fig:lre 25 based on a sketch nlade in lV[osco\V by the
vvrlter. Further preparation has nO\\T been conlpleted.
The general outlines and dentition are fairlv \ivell
sho\\!n. The positions of the various nlajor f~atures
of the skull are accurately portrayed. The specinlen,
as figured, appears very sinlilar to B'iar11-LOSuchus and
it \\'as ll1Y general opinion that the tvvo n1ight be identical, \\7ith the type of Biarl'nosuchus a sonle\vhat lessnlature anil11a1. In vie\iv of the nlore careful exaI11ination and fuller preparation by Dr. Chudinov, I an1
follovving his deternlination that the tvvo actually are
generically distinct. For l11easuren1ents see table 25.
FA11ILY

BRITHOPODIDAE

EFRE~10V

This fanlily vvas erected by Efrenlov to include the
carnivorous therapsids of the Copper Sandstones and
other Cis- U ralian localities, including both those of
the ~is- U ralian Deinocephalian Conlplexes and the
Isheevian Deinocephalian Conlplex.
His diagnosis
( 1954) n1ay be sunl111arized as follows:
A group of the n10st prinlitive carnivorous deinocephalians. Skull high and narrow. Palatal choanae
posterior \vith anterior n1argins bet\\Teen the canines.
Teeth on the pterygoid flange reduced. IVIarginal teeth
of three types: anterior, large; canine, very large; cheek
teeth either trenchant and tending to decrease in nun1ber or declining in size fro111 anterior to posterior.
N U111 ber of cheek teeth about ten. Pren1axillary step
present. Tel11poral opening open above (vvriter's note:
postorbital bone and bar large, n10dified to produce
area for origin of superficial adductor ja\iv n1uscles on
outer surface of skull). Pineal tuberosity thick and
high, \vith large canal for parietal organ. Zygoll1a
narro\v. Shoulder girdle vvith narro\\r interclavicle,
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clavicle, and scapular blade. Hunlerus \-vith both epicondylar foranlina. Fenlur slender and curved.
_A.ll of the previously known carnivorous "deinocephalians" fronl the Russian Pernlian belong in this
fanlily. A nunlber of genera, Brithopus (Efreni.ov,
1954), S)/odon) Titanophonetls) and DoZ,iosaurus (Orlov,
1958a), have been described in detail. Only a fe3J\T
additional renlarks on these genera are included in the
present report except in the case of D oliosaurus. for
\l\Thich a description of the postcraniunl is included.
In addition, hO\l\Tever, a recently described genus fronl
Ezhovo (Chudinov, 1960) and a new genus £ronl North
Anlerica are placed in the fanlily. These are s0111ewhat
nlore prinlitive than the other genera and enlarge the
concept of the fanlily to a nlinor extent.
Archaeosyodon Chudinov

Archaeos)!odon prae'Z/entor Chudinov
(Fig. 26)
Holotype: PIN 1758/3, Ezhovo locality. I(azanian,
Cis-Uralian, upper Pernlian, U.S.S.R.
The description of the genus and species as translated
fronl Chudinov (1960) is as follO\ivs:

.."..,,----- _/"/----

\,\.,

A large carnivorous brithopodid. The skull IS n1assive,
con1paratively high, and broad in the zygon1atic region.
The l11axillaries have strongly pitted, sculptured surfaces.
The upper borders of the orbits and skull roof in the frontoparietal region are strongly thickened. Ten1poral openings
are broadly open above. Zygon1atic arches are thin and
broad. PreV01l1er [von1er, E.C.O.] is unpaired, \~lide, and
\:vith a n1edioventral concavity. Choanae are short and
deep and occupy a prilnitive anterior position. Pron1inences
o~ the palatine bones are n1assive, deep. con1pressed, and
wIdely separated. On each are son1e fifteen teeth of varied
sizes. Pron1inences on pterygoids are convex, close together, and separated fron1 those on the palatines by deep
grooves. The transverse wings of the pterygoids are deep,
n1assive. and their ventral processes carry rOViS of a few
rather large teeth. The posterior wings of the pterygoids
are broad and n1assi·ve. Canines are short, curved posteriorly, \,rith thick bases and ovoid cross sections. Dental
fon11ula is I 4/ C 1/ Pc 8/.

Assignnlent of this genus to the Brithopodidae seenlS
vvithout question to be correct. The palate is prinlitive,
especially in the arrangenlent of the palatal teeth and the
position of the choanae. The nlarked regularity of the
marginal teeth and the very broadly open tenlporal
opening also appear to be prinlitive features. It is not
entirely clear whether or not the tenlporal fenestra was
prinlitive with respect to the positions of insertion of
the adductor nluscles, although this appears to be probable fronl the dravving. This specinlen \-vas not prepared
at the tin1e that I exanlined the Ezhovo n1aterial in 1\10sFIG.
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26. Al'chaeos)'nodoJ'L prae'ventol' Chudinov, after Chudinov
(1960). PIN 1758/3. An., angular; Bs, basioccipital; D:
dentary; Fr) frontal; Iu) jugal; L) lacrimal; Mx., n1axilla;
No . nasal; Pa) parietal; PI} palatine; P11~%J premaxilla;
Po} postorbital; Pir) postfrontal; Pi) pterygoid; Pv) vomer
(prevolner Chudinov); QjJ quadratojugal; Qu) quadrate;
Sa) surangular; Snlx) septomaxilla; Sq) squamosal; Tr,
transverse.

cow, so that nothing can be reported from personal
observation.
Eosyodon n. gen.
Diagnosis: A snlal1 brithopodid. Fenlur with gentle
curvature, slender. with subdued intertrochanteric fossa
and ridges. Dentary with three, possibly four,. elongated, sonlewhat recurved, anterior teeth, and a" row of
nine or 1110re, s0111ewhat irregularly placed, short. conical
posterior teeth. Palatine bone with posterior process
bearing a crescentic row of five or six slender, sharp
teeth in arc ~Tith convex nlargin facing anterolaterally.
Ribs slender, double-headed. 1\1easuren1ents as in
table 26.

25. Biarnlosuchids. ~4. through G. B'iannosuchus tenel' Chudinov, PIN 1758/2. _4.. Restoration of skull from Chudinov
1960. B. Drawing of ventral vievv sho'A'ing the amount of crushing and distortion, froD1 sketch of 'Arriter. C. Fore-foot.
D. Part of scapular blade, sho\iving very narro\v, brithopodid forDl. E. HUD1erus and part of radius and ulna. F. FeD1ur
and part of tibia and fibula. G. Part of shoulder girdle in ventral aspect. H. Biannosaurus antecessor Chudinov, PIN
1758/?, skull as preserved in lateral view and as seen prior to final preparation. C through H. Redrawn fronl sketches made
by vvriter froD1 specimens in lvfuseum of Paleontology, Moscow. See also plate 13. For abbreviations, see figure 26.
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Eosyodon 711fdson£ 10 n. sp.

J
I

(Figs. 27-30; pIs. 13, 14)

I

Holotype: CNHl\1 UR 575. Right fen1ur.
Horizon and locality: Upper part of the San
Angelo for111ation, about t\iVenty feet fro111 top, Kahn
Quarry, loco KAC, Driver Ranch. Knox County. Texas.
Referred specimens: CNHl\1 UI~ 500: Part of
palatine bone \iVith rovv of teeth; horizon and locality as
for holotype. CNHl\1 DR 499: Dentary with rOVl of
teeth; horizon and locality san1e as for holotype.
CNH1\1 DR 496: Tentatively referred, part1al occiput;
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27. Femora of Eos:yodon and S:yodon. A and B. Fenlur
of EOs}lodon hudsoni n. gen. and sp., CNHM DR 575.
~4. Dorsal. B. Ventral.
C. Femur of S}lodon cfrenl07. ' i
Orlov, PIN 175/886, ventral, based on sketch by ·writer
from specin1en in Jvluseu111 of Paleontology, Moscow'. D and
E. Fen1ur of SJ'odon bianniC'll171 Kutorga based on PIN
273/4, and redra\vn from sketches n1ade by vvriter in 1vlosCO\\!.
D. Ventral. E. Dorsal. Con1pare \vith figure 43
E\YemQ~

\\9SA).

10 The species nan1e is given after 11r. J. Hudson, foren1an
of the MacFayden Ranch of IZnox County, Texas, in recognition of his aid in our studies upon this ranch.

28. Eos}'odon hudsoni n. gen. and sp. Rib heads in anterior aspect. A through F respectively. Cervical, posterior
cervical, anterior dorsal (about 22nd presacral starting
count at sacruln), about 18th presacral, about 15th presacral,
lumbar-about 6th presacral. CNH1tl DR 711.

horizon and locality sanle as for holotype. CNH1VI DR
711 : About fifteen partial ribs, fragn1ents of vertebrae!
fen1ur, indetern1inate li111b bone, perhaps a fibula; part
of scapula and interclavicle; horizon and locality as for
holotype. CNH1VT DR 712: Single nletapodial; horizon
and locality as for holotype. CNHM DR 826: Dentary
with teeth: horizon and locality as for holotype.
Diagnosis: As for genus.
Description and discussion: The holotype and the
referred specinlens shoyv a nU111ber of features that are
un111istakably close to those of brithopodids and in particular si111ilar to various features of SjJodon Kutorga.
Equally inlportant, the structures are quite unlike those
found in any of the fa111ilies of North A111erican pelycosaurs or other North Anlerican therapsids. The consistent resen1blances of CNHM DR 575, 499, 500. and
711 to Syodon) both in 1110rphology and size, repeated evidence of a slightly 11lore pri111itive stage of develop111ent,
and the absence of any other specil11ens in the San Angelo
,vvhich are at all sil11ilar, provide the basis for assel11bling
these closely associated but isolated speci111ens in a
single species. The 1110st highly characteristic ele111ent,
the fe111ur. has been selected as the holotype.
Fell1llr (fig. 27 A) B} C; pI. 14): CNHl\1 UR 575
and DR 711. DR 575 (holotype) is a right fenlur
approxin1ately 165 111111. in 111axin1un1 length. The
hone is SOl11e\ivhat crushed but retains 1110st of its
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essential features. DR 711 is 1110re distorted, but
clearly the sa111e type of bone. I t is slightly larger,
111easuring about 175 111111. in length. The fe111ur is
slender in c0111parison vvith its length. The shaft is
rather strongly curved. The proxi111al end had a
cartilaginous cap fornling the articular surface~ but it is
evident that the condyle was only slightly s111aller than
the preserved part. The distal c011dyles are about
equally developed and the articular surfaces \vere cartilaginous. The intercondylar fossa is very s111all and all
features of the ventral (inner) surface are distinctly
subdued, \\lith trochanters vleakly developed. The intertrochanteric fossa appears to have been present, but
shallov\' and narrow.
This fenlur is basically different fronl that of any
knO"\Al11 pelycosaur and is distinctly therapsid in cast.
~A.nlong the knovvn therapsids the closest resenlblance is
to the fell1ur of the brithopodid SjJodon (for conlparison, see fig. 27, pI. 14), and for other brithopodids see
Efrenlov (1954) and Orlov (19 58a) . The lengths of
fell10ra of S. ejre1'llo'i,.'·i (Orlov) (PIN 157/885, 886)
are about 170 and 158 111111. respectively. S. b'iarnz'icu1N
Kutorga, fro111 the Copper Sa11dstones has a s111aller
fe111ur, about 125 ll1nl. long (PIN 273/4). COll1parisons of the figures of Eos')lodon and Syodon reveal the
striking si111ilarity that exists ill spite of the S0111e\ivhat
greater crushing of EosJ!odon. The fe111ur of Eosyodon,
hovv'ever ~ see111S a little 1110re pri111itive in the persistence
of an intercondylar fossa, vvhich is absent or nearly absent in S'j'odon. Also on the proxinlal ventral surfaces
of the fe111ur, there is a slightly developed. anteriorly
disposed ridge in EosJ'odon) presul11ably a re111nant of
the internal trochanter and probably con1parable to the
nlore ll1edially placed boss in Syodon.
The general shape of the fenlur also c0111pares favorably "\A/ith that of the fenlora of Titanophoneus and
Doliosau11"us, considerably larger genera. Outside of
the brithopodids, s0111ewhat si111ilar fell10ra are found in
titanosuchids and also in Deuterosaurus. Apart fronl
Inere size difference, the fenlur of Deuterosaurus has
1110re expanded distal and proxi111al ends, a stronger
adductor ridge and v.-ell-developed, partially separated
distal condyles. A relationship is certainly not out of
the question, but nluch less probable than that of
Eos}'odon \vith the brithopodids.
R1·bs (fig. 28) : Ribs and frag111ents of tvvo vertebrae
are preserved in speci111en DR 711. \\lith then1 is a
badly preserved fenlur, part of a fibula, and the tip of
the scapula and an interclavicle. Identificatio11 has been
based largely upon the fenlur, the general features of the
ribs, and the size. There are about fifteen ribs present,
the nunlber being sonle\ivhat uncertain because sonle
broken parts cannot be surely associated. The ribs are
lightly built. All of the ribs vvere son1e\ivhat flattened
during preservation, but sonle preserve a fair approxinlation of the original cross section. There \vas no
regular order of ribs as found in the rock and assign-
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nlent of positions is based on size and shape, in conlparison \vith sn1all pelycosaurs and therapsids.
Cervical ribs are light, but fairly long. The tubercular facets are V\rell developed but the processes are short.
The capitular process, on the contrary, is long. The
tubercular process beco111es relatively and absolutely
longer posteriorly, at least to the level of the anterior
lU111bar region. Ribs also beconle heavier, posteriorly.
The anterior lunlbar ribs are fairly heavy. l\1axin1U111
length, about 235 nl111., is reached in l11id-cohln1n. The
pattern is rather like that of such prinlitive therapsids as
S}Jodon and T1·tanophoneus) but appears to retain S0111e
of the ancestral pelycosaurian features, especially in the
proll1inence of the tu berculunl in the dorsal and anterior
lun1har portion of the colu111n.
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FIG.

29. ..:4 and B. Eos').'odon hudsoni n. gen. and sp., poorly
preserved specinlen show'ing 111axilla and teeth. CNH1vl
DR 826. C through G. Palatine pronlinences of S,:.'odon
cfrc111oLIl· Orlov shovving positions of teeth and amount of
variability. Based on sketches by \\Triter fronl specimens
in 1fuseunl of Paleontology, 1fosco\v. C. PIN 175/636.
D. 157/637. E. 157/639. F. 157/640. G. 157/644. See
plate 13 for c0l11parison \vith EOS3'OclOll h1ldso1li n. gen.
and Spa
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Eosyodon
(1), longitudinal.

lVIEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF DENTARY AND TEETH OF

hudsoni

CNHM DR 826.

N. GEN. AND SP.

Length of preserved part of dentary
'. 106
Length of preserved part of tooth ro\v. . . . . . . . . .. 18
Height
Basal width ( 1)

9

12

5.2

4.5

16.0

16.0
6.0

7.0

\iVith the ribs occurred a nU111ber of very s111all~
curved riblike structures. These are circular in cross
section and appear to be vlell-ossified gastralia.
Fibula (fig. 30) : \\1ith DR 711 is a very slender li111b
bone which appears to be a fibula. The shaft is slenc1er~
but shows no other details. The one end that is present
is badly c1a111aged by gypsun1. About all that can be
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knovvn fro111 this bone is that the fibula \\ras long,
slender, and S0111e\vhat of the type found in Titanophoneus and Br1~thop,us.
Scapula: Sn1all part of the dorsal part of a scapula is
present in DR 711. I t shows no diagnostic characters.
Intercla7)icle (fig. 30) : This is a broad bone~ ",-ith a
\\rell-developed shaft. I ts shape has been altered by distortion but in general seenlS very pri111itive for a
therapsid.
Dentar:y and teeth (fig. 29; pI. 13): CNHl\1 DR 499
consists of a dentary with rather poorly preserved teeth.
The principal features are sho\\in in the cited figure.
The full crown is present only in the first and third
tooth, possibly actually the second and fourth for a
snlall anterior tooth nlay have been lost. The renlaining
teeth \\Tere worn and shattered so that 1110St details have
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30. A and B. Eos:)'odon lzudsOJli n. gen. and sp. A. Interclavicle in ventral aspect. B. (?) Fibula or tibia, showing length
of lower limb elen1ents. C. Interclavicle of BiannosllchllS Chudinov, based on PIN 1758/2 (see also figure 25). D. Interclavicle of Titallophonclls Efren1ov, based on CNHM DR 711, based on 157/539, after Orlov.

been destroyed. IVleasurell1ents of the teeth are given in
table 26.
The teeth in the forepart of the jaw have a fornl very
close to that of the anterior teeth of S)/odon. The Illore
posterior teeth lie on a rather flat platforn1, the dorsal
surface of the dentary, and fornl a sonlewhat curved~
slightly irregular ro\\". They appear to have been low,
blunt, conical teeth "\vhich gradually dinlinished in size
fronl anterior to posterior. There are nine teeth in the
series, but one or tvvo n1ay have been lost. Plates 13 and
14 of the present paper provide a basis for conlparison of
Eosyodon and S}'odon. One Russian specin1en PIN
157/2 (holotype of S. efre111.o'l'i Orlov), fronl Isheevo
shovvs considerable irregularity along the rO'ivs of teeth
and bilateral dissil11ilarities of the tooth rO\\Ts. A second
Russian specinlen (pI. 13) PIN 157/677, also froll1
Isheevo, has a ll1uch 1110re regular ro,\' pattern and
greater sinlilarity of teeth in the two javvs. This specilTIen, tentatively referred to Syodon in the collection, has
nlany resenlblances to Eosyodon J CNHM 499. The
preserved length of the tooth ro\\! in E osyodon hudsoni
is 98 nlnl. In PIN 157/677 it is about 84 nl111., and in
PIN 157/2, about 100 nl111.
The only dentitions with \\7hich that of Eosyodon
111ight be confused in the San Angelo are those of
Cot)Ilorhynchus hancocki. The general pattern is not
greatly different and there is a superficial resell1blance
between the anterior teeth.
The cheek teeth of
Eos)lodon~ however, have alll10st circular basal cross
sections and are irregular in the rovv, in contrast to the
conditions in C otylorh}'nchus. The cheek teeth of
C otylorhynchus are also much higher crowned and
nlarked.. in nlost cases, by the tricuspid tern1inal pattern. No problenl of confusion thus arises with wellpreserved dentition, but one may exist in the case of
poorly preserved specinlens.
The nlany resemblances of the dentitions and general
features of the dentary strongly suggest a real relationThe forIl1er
ship between Eos)/odon and Syodon..
appears to be slightly less advanced in e19IlgatioIl of the
4'incisors," in the less-rapid decrease in height of the
postcanine teeth, and in the slightly less blunt crown
pattern of the cheek teeth.
Palah"ne and teeth (pI. 13) : CNHJ\1 DR 500. This
specinlen consists of a part of the left palatine bone with
a row of five teeth that forn1 a gentle arc. Measurel11ents are as fo11o\\"s :
Length of tooth row, chord
Crown height, anterior tooth
Crown height, posterior tooth
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mnl.
28
8
11

There nlay have been t\\'O nlore teeth in the series, one
bet\\Teen the second and third tooth fronl the anterior
end of tbe TO\\~ a.s preserved and possibly one nlore tooth
in front of the first preserved. This type of palatine
dentition is highly characteristic of Brithopodidae and
is not similar to that developed in other therapsid groups

or anlong the pelycosaurs. There is a suggestion of a
beginning of this pattern in Ar'chaeosyodon and some
suggestion of it in Eot,i.fanosuchus (figs. 19, 26). The
palatine teeth in Eosyodon are sonlewhat nlore regularly
placed than in the holotype of Syodon efrel1tO'ui Orlov,
but vvithin the genus S'jiodon there is nlarked variability
in the patterns as sho\\Tn in figure 29. The length of the
tooth rOVl, chord-length, in Eos,:yodon is about 28 111n1.,
and in S. efre1novi Orlov, PIN 157/2, about 20 n1111.
Again, how'ever, this is a feature subject to nlarked individual variation. The teeth in Eos)Iodon are high and
sharp, \\·hereas in S. efre1'7'~O'LriJ they are s0111evvhat
shorter and rather blunt.
Occip·ut: CNHl\1 DR 496. The specin1en is a rather
badly crushed occiput. It conlpares favorably in size
and in general configuration vvith the occiput of S}Jodon
efrento,z/1: Orlov, but there is not sufficient detail to be
sure that reference to the brithopodids is proper. Thus
this is tentatively referred to Eos')Jodon h'udsoni n. gen.
and sp., since its nlorphology is perl11issive and there is
no other knovln genus to which it l11ay be reasonably
referred.
The specinlens described above and placed in single
species. taken together, leave no doubt whatsoever of the
existence of a rather sn1all, but fully evolved brithopodid eodeinocephalian in the San Angelo fornlation of
North Al11erica. The evolutionary level seelns close to
that of Syodon} but in a fevv features, in the jaw and
teeth~ the femur, and the palatine dentition, Eosyodon
seen1S slightly nlore prinlitive than Syodon. It is well
advanced over genera of the fanlilies Biarn10suchidae
and Estenlennosuchidae in basic brithopodid features.
Sonle confusion nlay arise with respect to the affinities
with Archaeos}'odon Chudinov. This nanle was given
cOlTIpletely independently fronl the nanle of Eosyodon/
proposed for the North Anlerican genus. The two are
related as nlenlbers of a single fanlily, but Eos)/odon
appears to be sonlewhat closer to Syodon than does
Archaeos)/odon. In fact, if the known materials of
Eosyodon had been found in the Russian Pern1ian, it
seenlS probable that they \\Tould have been placed in the
genl1S S)!odon. In any event, the two nan1es do no violence to the relationships that they suggest and will only
be nlisconstrued if it is assun1ed that Archaeosyodon..
EosJ'odon J and Syodon forIn sonle sort of a phylogenetic
series, for this clearly, is not the case.
Syodon Kutorga

(Figs. 27, 29; pIs. 13, 14)
Supplemental description: T\\To species of S Jl odon
have been recognized,' Syodon biar111icun1. Kutorga and
Sj1odon efrenz.o'L1i (Orlov). S. biar7nicU11t is fron1 the
Copper Sandstones and S. efre111,O'ui is fronl KaI11enny
\1 alley, near Isheevo, \vith possible representatives in
other localities carrying the Isheevian Deinocephalian
COl1lp]ex. The kno,vl1 differences between the tw·o
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speCies relate to size and dentition and are not very
clearly dravvl1. These have been fully discussed by
Orlov (19580,). The description given here is for
S. ejre111o'vi and deals in particular "vith parts of the
skull and postcraniunl that are pertinent for conlparisons \vith the S~\lodon-like fornl of the San Angelo
forl11ation. A figure of the Jenlur, \ivhich is the genotyp~, is included (fig. 27).

S'yodon ejrenlo7Ii (Orlov)
This specil11en was referred to Cliorhizodon \vhen
first described and figured (Efrenlov, 1940a), but later
Vias referred to the genus S')'odon (see Orlov, 1958).
The figures of the skull of this species by Orlov
(1958a) are excellent and based on the type specil11en
PIN 157/2. Skull dinlensions, as 111easured by the
\vriter are:
Skull length
Orbital length
Length postcanine tooth ro\v

n1n1.
218

55
80

A fe\;v features are of particular interest. The tenlporal
opening is of the iCTitanophoneus'" type in \iVhich the
postorbital bone is large and thick and provides an area
for origin of part of the superficial adductor nlusculature, on the outer dernlal surface of the skull. This is
a characteristic feature of the brithopodids and is of
considerable in1portance in c0111parisons of nle111bers of
this fa111ily ""vith other eodeinocephalians and viith
eudeinocephalians. The pterygoid-palatine c0111plex is
also characteristic in the developnlent of a" crescent"
of strong teeth on the posterior tuberosity of the palatine. This feature n1arks a sharp departure fronl pelycosaurian conditions and is an excellent diagnostic
feature. It is illustrated in figure 29 vlith a series of
sketches that show the anlount of variation that exists
in Syodon efren''Lo-vi. The dental pattern, not only in
this genus but anlong the brithopodids as a ""vhole,
appears to be highly plastic both in the palate and on
the jaw l11argins.
The basicraniull1 of Syodon has a generally pelycosaurian cast, but lacks the deep basisphenoid-parasphenoid under the area of the sella turcica, found in
sphenacodonts and gorgonopsians.
As shown by Orlov (1958a) the lovver jaw is distinctly sphenacodontlike, particularly in the nature of
the well-developed angular notch. In S)'odon the
process associated with the notch passes posteroventrally
into a feathered edge. The lower dentition of PIN,
157 /2, as figured by Orlov (1958a), is quite irregular.
In another ja\iV, PIN 157/677, tentatively assigned to
S')JOd011) it is considerably nlore regular (pI. 13).
The postcraniunl of S'j'odon has not been fully described, although Orlov (19580) nlentions and figures
several of the bones. There is no skeleton associated
with the Isheevo skull, but fro111 the locality are nlany
isolated bones of a sl11all brithopodid that ahnost cer-
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tainly pertain to Syodon ejrenzo-vi. It is to these that
Orlov refers. There are very fe\\i vertebrae that can
be certainly assigned to the genus, for nlost of the snlall
vertebrae in the collection appear to be inlnlature and
l11ay nlerely be young individuals of one of the larger
genera. The axis (see Orlov, 19580: fig. 36) is very
sinlilar to that of Titanophoneus in shape, but has a
central length of only 17 nl111. Other vertebrae, probably referable to S'J'odon) indicate that there are very
fev,," differences fro111 T'itanophoneus) except for size,
and that the vertebrae of Titanophoneus provide a good
standard pattern for conlparisons of other reptiles \vith
the central group of brithopodids, Sj JOdOl1, Titanophoneus) and Dohosourus.
The scapulocoracoid figured by Orlov (19580: figs.
41, 42) sho~~s the typical narro\v elenlent characteristic
of the Brithopodidae. In S')Iodon) hOV\Tever, the basal
part of the scapula and the adjacent coracoid is rather
expanded and sonlevlhat nlore pelycosaurlike than the
structure in Titanophoneus and Doliosaurus.
Of the rest of the skeleton, parts of ribs, three fenlora,
and fragnlents of other bones are present. The fenlora
(in fig. 27 and pI. 14) sho\v the characteristic features
of the brithopodids and are son1evlhat crocodilelike in
general aspects. They are slender ~·ith ridges and condyles ~Teakly developed, and \vith a slight curvature.
This type of fenlur has departed nlarkedly fron1 the
pelycosaurian condition.
Brithopus Kutorga

This genus was founded upon l11aterials fronl the
Copper Sandstones. It is rather close to Titanophoneus
in 'general features, although ossification of the skeleton
is nlore c0111plete and bones in general are nlore nlassive. Efrenlov (1954) has given a full description to
which nothing can be added.
B. priscus Kutorga is a conlparatively large carnivore. Still larger and nlore nlassive is B. ponderus
Efrenlov. Efrenlov has suggested that the snlaller species is characteristic of the lower part of the upper
Copper Sandstone, the Bashkirian subzone of Zone II.
The known specinlens are fragnlentary and the taxOn0111Y, nlorphology, and stratigraphy, in consequence,
all leave nluch to be desired.
Titanophoneus Efrenlov

Orlov's description of the Isheevian brithopodids
(1958a) has presented a fairly cOll1plete account of
TABLE 27
SKULL l\1EASUREMENTS IN MM. OF

Titanophoneus jJotens

Fron1 PIN 157/1
Skull length (dorsal n1idline) . . . . . . . .. 263
Orbital length (lnaxinlunl) . . . . . . . . . .. 80
Length of ten1poral fenestra. . . . . . . . .. 73
Height of ten1poral fenestra. . . . . . . . .. 135
Skull height, level anterior of orbit. . .. 130
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TABLE

65

28

MEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF TEETH OF

Titanophoneus potens

EFREMOV

The dental fOfl11ula as present in the holotype 157/1 is:
is, c I, pc 6 ± 1
i 4, c 1, pc 8 ± 1
Canine

Incisors

Postcanines

Uppers
2

1

3

5

4

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

78*
27
20

15
11
8

14
9

25*
14
1l

14
11
8

16
10
9

8
6
5

------ ------

Cro\vn height
Basal \vidth (1)
Basal width (t)

43

8
16

42
11
I 17

40
12
17

27
6

33
10
12

7

7

I

I

Canine

Incisors
Lowers
_1

Cro\vn height
Basal \vidth (1)
Basal width (t)

48
19
14

I-=49

I 17

i

12

3

4

Postcanines

1

1

39
18
14

8*
7
7

2

4

3

7

6

5

8

---

36
15
12

10*
5
4

9
6
6
I

I

-

8
6
5
I

-

8

I
I

9

-

-

-

-

-

7

7

.Abbreviations: (1), longitudinal; (t), transverse.
* EstiI11ated.

this genus accon1panied by excellent illustrations of the
skull, javvs. and representative postcranial elen1ents.
T. patens Efren10v is the only kno\\-n species. There
are a few points that are of special interest for conlparisons \\Tith San Angelo aninlals and these, plus
n1easurel11ents based on the type PIN 157/1, are given
belovv.
Skull: The ten1poral fenestra is of the type described
for Syadon) rather high and narrow and \\·ith a very
large postorbital elen1ent whose outer surface forn1s the
area of origin for the anterior superficial part of the
external adductor nluscles. As in other brithopodids,
the pineal opening lies at the dorsal tern1ination of a
very 10ng~ nlore or less vertical tube, and is elevated
well above the skull roof. The ten1poral-parietal region
shows the following characteristically brithopodid features: (1) The developnlent of very "deep'~ orbits with
the postorbital expanded over and behind the orbit, and
\\Tith its outer surface the place of origin of part of the
adductor n1usculature. (2) Develop111ent of a very high
occiput. probably related to n1uscle patterns of both the
adductor systenl and the cervical region. (3) Very
high, tubular pron1inence carrying the pineal opening.
Skull n1easuren1ents fron1 157/1 are given in table 27,
and dental l11easurel11ents are shoV\Tn in table 28.
P ostcraniUln.: 1~\\To-headed ribs are present throughout the V\Thole presacral vertebral series. The nUll1ber
of presacrals is not certain; there are about twentyeight in PIN 157/1, but it is possible that a fe\\~ nlore
were present. There are three sacral vertebrae, with
the anterior one large and possessing an expanded foot
for attachn1ent to the iliunl. The tajl, although not
conlpletely knovvn, \ivas long and the vertebrae decrease
regularly in dinlensions fronl anterior to posterior.
Ossification of the linlbs and girdles is l-ather in-

conlplete in 157/1, suggesting that the anil11al, which
is clearly nlature) nlay have been sonlewhat aquatic
and Ophiacodon-like in its habits. The olecranon process is poorly developed. The pelvis has been fully
described by Or10v. The pubis is heavy but the ischiulTI
is lightly built. Sutures between the elenlents are not
strongly forilled. The pelvis, in toto" is snlall in proportion to the all-over size of the aninlal as c01npared
to usual pelycosaur proportions. The scapular blade
TABLE

29

POSTCRA.NIAL MEASuREMENTS IN MM. OF
Titanophoneus potens EFREMOV , PIN 157/1

Peh-is:
Max. length
Height acetabuluI11
Max. length iliun1
Height iliu111 , top to acetabulu111
Anterior width (pubes) _
_
\iVidth betv.reel1 basal 111argins of acetabululll
Length pubis (I11idline)
_. _
Length ischiuI11 (n1idline)

230
73
138
" 75
148.
91
90

72

Number from Anterior to Posterior: Presacrals
Vertebrae
2_ _
3 _ _8_ _1_3

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _

Central length
Spine height

36
45

34

35
55

___
L_ilTI_b_B_On_e_s_ _ I_H_um_er_uS_1_R_a_d_iU_S

Length (max.)
Prox. 'width (111ax.)
Dist. \vidth (nlax.)

* Approxilnate.

248
120
110

168
48
45

35
78
Ulna

178*
66
43

1_5_1_1_8_

-1
65

~
39

35
-

I

Femur Tibia Fibula

256
75
66

173
61
40

1

187
31
40

66
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dorsal-ventral distortion. It appears to n1e that crushing nlay be son1e\\That less extensive than his restorations
suggest and that the skull \vas proportionately SOn1e\iVhat
lower and broader than that of T-itanophoneus. Orlov's
figures are excellent and few con1n1ents on the skull
are required. The postorbital bone is very large and
for111s a strong bar between the orbit and the ten1poral
opening, a bar that ranges fron1 twenty-five to eighty
n1n1. in thickness. .A.s in the other brithopodids noted
above~ the adductor l11usculature of the ja\iVS took origin in part on the outer surface of the postorbital. The
large size of the skull son1ewhat obscures the typical
brithopodid features of the ten1poral and parietal regions. but the basic structure is n1uch the san1e as in

FIG.

31. DoliosaUrllS ')'onshin.o'L'i Orlov. PIN 157/3. l\ freehand sketch made from a partially prepared skeleton in a
slab mount in the Museuln of Paleontology, Moscow. The
proportions and positions of elements are n1erely approxilnate. Measurements in table 32 are from this specimen
and the skull described by Orlov (1958) also is part of this
specilnen. See also figure 58, Isheevo locality, shovving
place \vhere the specimen \vas recovered.

10

is high and narrO\\T and the hun1erus is sOl11evvhat elongated conlpared to that of a pelycosaur of equivalent
size. Both entepicondylar and ectepicondylar foralnina
are present. The fenlur is long, slender, and son1e¥lhat
curved. as in S}!odon. The tibia is a very heavy bone,
\\iith a large proxil11al head and a sll1aller distal end.
The fibula, in contrast,. is very slender.
l\;feasurenlents of the postcranial elen1ents of PIN
157/1, by the \\Triter, are given in table 29.

eM

E

Doliosaurus Orloy'

Doliosaurus j'alIShino'-'i Orlov
(Figs. 31-33)
This is the largest genus of brithopodids fron1
Isheevo. There is an excellent skull, PIN 157/3, \\Tith
son1e restoration and sonle flattening. Orlov (1958a)
in his diagnosis states "skull high and narrO\\T. n The
interpretation hinges upon the inferred al110unt of

F
FIG.

G

32. lJolioSOll1'llS :,'onshillo7'i Orlov. PIN 157/3. A. Anterior dorsal vertebra. B. Posterior lun1bar vertebra.
:tvlid-lu111bar vertebra. D through G. Ribs heads, respec6vely: posterior cervical, anterior dorsal, posterior
dorsal, 111id-lull1bar. Based on drawings by vvriter.

c.
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Ti\BLE 30
Doliosaurus

SKl;LL MEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF

yanshinO'l'.j

ORLOV,

PIN 157/3

Skull length (dorsal)
530
Orbi tal length (I11ax.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 80
Length of teI11poral fenestra
102
Height of teI11poral fenestra
120*
Height skull at level anterior of orbit
145:::

* Approxin1ate,

s0I11e\vhat reduced by crushing.

Titanophoneus and S)'odon. Skull nleasuren1ents of
157/3 by the \vriter are given in table 30.
.L-\ lo\ver ja'1l is associated '1/ith the skull but is rather
poorly preserved and does not provide n1uch detail.
The dentition, hovvever, is present. 11easurell1ents of
upper and lo\ver dentitions are given in table 31.
P ostcrani1'{111: There is a fairly conlplete skeleton of
Doriosaurus yanshino'L'i preserved "vith the type. PIN
157/3. This "vas briefly nlentioned by Orlov (1958a).
It is not fully prepared, being in a large slab (see fig.
31 ), but it has been possible to obtain fair detail and
to nlake nleasureillents of nlost of the eleillents. The
bones have been shifted fron1 nornlal positions of articulation, but linlb bones and feet have n1aintained approxin1ate relationships. l\1any vertebrae are l11issing but
nlost of the ribs are present, although out of norl11al
position. The bones have been s0111e"vhat distorted in
nlost cases, but not sufficiently to obscure their basic
characteristics. Preservation of surface features is fair.
although not as excellent as in the nlajority of Isheevo
specinlens. In general, structure of the postcranial
bones is sinlilar to that in T'itanophoneus but there are
various proportional differences related, apparently, to
size differences. Like the bones of Titanophoneus

FIG.

33. DoliosC1urilS .\'C1nshino'(li Orlov. ...4.. Left ulna, PIN
157/1097. B. Right rc.Ldius, 157/1011. Based on sketches
by \'/riter.

those of Doliosauy,us tend to be poorly ossified. Measurenlents of the postcranial elel11ents are given in table
32.
T/ ertebrae (fig. 32A-C) : The lunlbar vertebrae are
rather heavy. spines are short and broad, transverse
processes are short and ventrally inflected. and the zyga-

J

J

TABLE 31
DENTAL MEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF

Doliosaurus yanshinovi

Dental Forn1lda:

i 4,
i 4,

C

C

ORLOV,

PIN 157/3

1, pc 5-6
1, pc 8-9

lVieasuren1ents of Upper and LO'wer Dentitions
Canine

Incisors

Postcanines

Uppers
1

2
---

12
15

Length
Basal \vidth (1)
Basal \v·idth (t)

15
21

3

I

4

14 [16
20

19

1

1

2

28
37

15
12
10

15
13

I

3

4

5

17
14
10

15
14
9

-

-

I

Incisors

Canine

Postcanines

Lowers
1

Length

55:;:

Basal width (1)

20
13

Basal width (t)

I

2

3

4

1

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

9

8

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - 15
15
38
11
9
22
22
12
12
20
9
11
12
15
8
11
11
8
16
15
6
18
8
9
9
10
8

I

Abbreviations: 0), longitudinal; (t), transverse.
* Approxin1ate.

I
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TABLE 32
Dolio-

l\1EASUREME::\TS IN MM. OF POSTCRAN"IAL ELEMEN"TS OF
saurus yanshinovi ORLOV, PIN lSi /3

Vertebrae (presacrals nUlnbered fronl
sacrunl to anterior) :
N umber in series

Central length
Central 'width
Central height
Spine height
\Vidth AZY
\Vidth TVP

PS{~S41~ PS 10 PS 22
38
6i

31
66
69
1251

-

98
65
11

I

Limb Bones

-

Humerus

Radius! Ulna

1
-

I

C

16

35

C

19

C

32

22

29

-

I

I Femur

Tibia Fibula

- -- ---- -

235
65
iO

-

:Metatarsals

12

48 46

41
51
4i
i2

57\ 35
320:;:
100*

Length (nlax.)
Prox. \vidth (111ax.)
Dist. vvidth (nlax.)

Length
Prox. \vidth
Dis!. 'width

30 31
59 6i
54 58
138 138
128
36 50 50

C8 C

235** 368
53:;:
90
60

2
39
19
23

243 32i
ii* 32
55

3

4

5

45

60
22*
21

73
38
35

-

20

Abbreviations: ..A..ZY, anterior zygapophyses; C, caudal vertebra; PS, presacral vertebra; TVP, transverse processes.
* Approxinlateo
** Sonle\vhat exaggerated by flattening.

pophyses have nearly horizontal articular snrfaces.
l\1:ore anteriorly there is a gradual shift to the nlid-dorsal
pattern in which the transverse processes are long, the
spines are high and slender, and the articular surfaces
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of the zygapophyses are at about 45 degrees £rol11
horizontal.
Ribs (fig. 32D-G): The ribs are long and slender
throughout nlost of the presacral region. Cervical ribs
are quite slender and the shafts are strongly curved.
The capitular process passes directly ventrally fronl the
capitular facet. Dorsal ribs are slender, but are less
curved than the cervicals. The capitular process is
directed ll1edioventrally fro111 the tubercular facet. This
general condition persists vvith only 111inor n10difications back to the short lU111bar region. In this area the
ribs are heavier and, as the sacrun1 is approached, the
capitular process is reduced in length and the tuberculun1 becon1es strong and ovoid in cross section. The
condition of the sacral and caudal ribs is not known.
F orelinlb (fig. 33) : The scapula is not \ivell preserved,
but is of the high, slender forl11 characteristic of the
brithopodids. The hun1erus is a rather broad, flat ele111ent and quite pelycosaurlike. The ulna is very sinlilar to that of Titanophoneus. The carpals are n10derately \vell ossified and the l11etacarpals are long, sturdy,
and V\rith fairly \\Tell-ossified articular surfaces.
TABLE 33
l\1EASUREMENTS IN MM. OF SKULL OF Doliosaurus
ORLOV, PIN 520/1

ada111anteus

Skull length. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-550
I-Ieight or orbit.
100
\\Tidth of orbit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 55
Orbit to posterior margin naris
350
N arial length. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60

H·ind h~lnb (fig. 33) : The pelvis is not vvell exposed.
It is of the sa1ne general type as that found in Titanophoneus. The fenlur is a long, slender elenlen(, clearly
of the Titanophone·us and Syodon type. The tibia is
a heavy bone, but the fibula is extre111ely slender and
curved. Tarsals, nletatarsals, and phalanges are strongly
ossified. The fifth l11etatarsal is a very heavy bone,
proportionately larger than in Titanophoneus. The
full phalangeal forn1ula cannot be deternlined. The first
toe has tV\lO ele111ents, as in Titanophoneus) and very
pr~bably the total fornlula V\Tas the sal11e.
Doliosaurus adalnantet.fs Orlov

(Fig. 34)
IOCM

B . '.

FIG.

34. Dol£osourus adaJJ1.onfcllS Grlov. .4.. Skull in lateral
aspect as preserved. B. Lower javv and teeth. Both PIN
520/1, not surely associated. Both fronl 11alyi Uran
locality.

This species is based upon a specin1en frOl11 l\1alyi
Uran (Churan) (also Malouran), with the type listed
as PIN 519/ by Orlov (1958a). Apparently the type
specinlen is actually PIN 520/ , since PIN 519/ ,
according to n1Y notes n1ade \\Tith specinlens in hand,
is a single bone. As noted earlier, it seenlS probable
that the IVlalyi U ran specinlen is sufficiently different
fronl Doliosau.rus yanshinov£ that it n1ight V\iell be considered a different genus, related nlore closely to TitaJlophoneus than to Doliosaurus. It V\iill be considered
under the nanle given by Orlov in this paper, wIth the
recognition that it has l11any differences fro111 the geno-
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type. The skull and j a\tV'S are very large, at least as
large as those of Doliosauyzls )'a'1'lshinocJi) and are rather
poorly preserved) being both broken and crushed.
There are various large postcranial elen1ents in the
collection frOIl1 l\1alyi U ran but SOIl1e of thenl appear
to be Ule1'1'losaurus. Identified as Doliosaurlls adanlanteus Orlov, by the writer, are:
2 hun1eri (520/34. 35)
2 clavicles (520/31,32)
vertebrae: a series of 5 articulated, axis and 4 cervicals (520/15); a series of 4 anterior caudals
(520/13); a series of 9 nlore posterior cauc1als
(520/14)
radius, distal part (520/36)
5 fen10ra, parts (520/38-42)
2 tibiae (520/45, 46)
1 n1etatarsal, probably 5th
Skull and jaLt's: A sketch of the skull and jaV'ls n1ade
froll1 the specin1ens by the "vriter and redraV'1l1 by l\t1rs.
Jean Hubby is sho\\'n in figure 34. The distortion
gives an exaggerated in1pression of the height of the
skull. MeasureIT1ents (not corrected) are given in table
33. In spite of the crushing, both in this skull and in
that of Doliosaurus )!anshinocJi) it seen1S quite certain
that the forn1er \vas considerably deeper than the latter.
The 10V'lcr j a \iV is very deep and l11assive, far exceeding
both T·itanophoneus potens and Doliosaurus }'anshinoL'£
in these respects.
Dentit£on: The teeth above and belovv are of the type
found in Titanophoneus and Doliosaurlfs yanslz.1:no·'ui.
The irregularity of spacing is characteristic of all these
fornls. In the upper ja\~l, in D. adan'Lanteus.. there are
three or four incisors, one present and alveoli for two
or three nlore, a large canine, and six to eight postcanines. In the lovver jaw there are four "front teeth"
\~lithout a clearly differentiated canine and six or seven
posterior teeth. ~leasuren1ents are as in table 34.
Postcraniu'1'n: The postcranial elen1ents are large and
conlparable to those of Dohosaurlls yansh;ino7Ii in gell-

T.l\BLE 34
l\dEASCREMENTS IN MM. OF TEETH OF Dohosaul'us
ORLOV (Malyi lTran)

Incisors

Canine

ada111anteus

Postcanines

Uppers (left)
2

1

3

1

2

1

Height
Basal 'Aridth (1) Basal \vidth (t) -

I

4

5

6

11~

Anterior
Lowers (left)

3

- - - --- -- -- -- -- -- -125 13 18 10 19 58
20
14 13
37
10 12 16
21
16
11
9 11 12
8

1_1_

2

_ _ _ _ _ 1, _ _

Height
Basal width (1) 20 20
Basal \vidth (t) 14 I,14

I

Posterior

3

4_

60*
22
16

22
17

__

-=-_I~_3_'~_1_5
10
8

8
7
6

13
10
10

12
12
10

8
7
6

6_

12
11

_Abbreviations: (1), longitudinal; (t) transverse.
* Approxinlate.

eral n1assiveness. Generally the structure does not
depart notably fron1 the brithopodid structure described
above. Measuren1ents of typical elell1ents are given
in table 35.
The hun1erus is a large elen1ent, but is lightly constructed and slender in proportion to hUll1eri of large
brithopodids froll1 Isheevo. Both ends were covered
by cartilage caps and all ridges and processes are quite
subdued. Only the distal part of the radius is preserved. This~ like the hUlllerus, is long and slender.
There is no con1plete fenlur preserved. Fronl what is
present. the fenlur clearly is sill1ilar to those of Doliosaur-liS and Tl:tanophoneus. Distal condyles are well
developed, better developed than in either of the t\\ro
large Isheevo brithopodids. The "fourth" trochanter
is strong and the proxin1al articular surface is well
forll1ed. The tibia is a very long and slender elen1ent.
It possibly n1ay not pertain to Doliosaurus adalnanteus)
but in vievv of the tendency for this elelllent to be
lightly constructed in all the brithopodids and the light

TABLE 35
MESAUREMENTS IN MM. OF POSTCRANIAL ELEMENTS OF

Do!£osaul'us ada1nanteus

ORLOV

Linlb bones (all nunlbers PIN) :
Humerus
(520/35)

Radius
(520/36)

Length
Prox. \vidth
Distal 'Aridth

300
155
130

Vertebrae

Cen-6

Cen t. length
Cent. 'Aridth
Cent. height
Spi ne height
T\lrp width
\.

I

Clavicle
(520/31)

Femur
(520/41)

285+
60

260

92

-

-

-

95

-

79

-

-

110

-

Ca 4

Ca 6

Ca 12

45

7"'"
-~)

22

19

20

-

-

-

-

-

23
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

50

62
72
90
104

-

-

-

-

8

Femur
(520/40)

Ca 14

Femur
(520/42)

Ca 16

Tibia
(520/46)

Ca 18

Metac.5

66
36
37
Ca 19

-
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linlbs indicated by other elenlents, assignnlent to this
species seenlS not unreasonable.
Admetophoneus Efrenlov

This genus was nanled by Efren10v (1954) on the
basis of rather fragnlentary nlaterials fron1 the Kargalian l\1ines. Anterior dentitions, partial javvs, part
of a palate, a hunlerus, and a scapula are knovvn. The
genus clearly \vas a large, specialized carnivorous aninlal related to Titanophoneus. It is fro111 high in the
Copper Sandstone, fronl the later part of Zone II.
Efrenlov notes that it nlay be equivalent to the Isheevian
Conlplex in age and that, if this is the case, it 111ay
not be generically distinct fronl Titanophoneus) although
it is \vithout question specifically distinct. On the basis
of the detailed l11orphological studies of Orlov (19580.)
it appears novv nlost unlikely that Adrnetophoneus is
aenericall Jv identical \vith T1:tanophoneus.
h
•
No ho-enera no\v kno\vn fronl North . A
. .nlerlca sho\;v
.
any close relationship to Ad1'11etophonetfs) and the prIncipal inlportance of the genus in the present study is
nlerely the enlphasis that it gives to the diversity of
large deinocephalians in the Russian Pernlian.
INFRAORDER
FAM:ILY

EUTHERIODONTA

GORGONOPSIDAE

Genus Indet.
A fenlur of a snlall aninlal \\:as briefly noted and
figured by V jushkov (1955 b) and tentatively referred
to the Gorgonopsidae. It vvas found at IVIalaya Kine!.
In addition he noted a gorgonopsidlike canine tooth in
the sanle deposits. The associated assenlblage is clearly
late in Zone II and belongs to the Isheevo Deinocephalian C0111plex. i\ssociated are sonle other eutheriodont renlains, nlostly or all therocephalian. The assignnlent cannot, I feeL be considered as conclusive, but
the specinlel1s strongly suggest the presence of gorgonopsids, l1lore advanced than phthinosuchids, in the
highest part of the section studied in this report.
FAJVIILY

Porosteognathus efre11l·o ui Vjushkov "\\Tas nanled and
placed anlong the therocephalians by V~ j ushkov (19550.).
It \ivas based on a nlll11ber of lragnlents of V\That is
undoubtedly a carnivore \\Tell advanced for the tinle in
which it occurs. The specinlens are fronl Isheevo
(Stone \T alley) and are part of the Isheevo Deinocephalian Con1plex. The diagnosis contains the follo\ving points. This is a n10derately large carnivore vvith
the tooth tOT1TIula of the upper jav/ : I?; C2 : PC 9. Both
canines are large and the postcanine teeth have rather
\iveakly expressed anterior and posterior cutting edges.
The interten1poral ridge is very narro\v. The pineal
t
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canal is located on the forV\Tard part of the parietals,
is large, and slopes posteriorly. The tenlporal fenestra
and the brain case are very short.
The therocephalian affinities of this genus seenl clear.
Porosteognathus) thus~ indicates the presence of a fairly
advanced carnivore in a COillplex that is for the. nlost
part n10re conservative.
As noted under the discussion of the supposed gorgonopsid, there are ren1ains of vlhat appear to be a
therocephalian at l\1alaya KineI. Tvvo left hunleri are
the best-kno\lvn nlaterials. The reference, as nlacle by
Vjushkov (1955a, b), appears to be the n10st reasonable
one possible on the basis of the fragn1entary renlains.
SUBORDER

DEINOCEPHALIA

This suborder includes tapinocephaloids and titanosuchoids as \\Tell as several 1110re prinlitive groups. In
addition to the inclusion of titanosuchoids, the usage
differs fron1 that of \"1\1 atson and ROl1ler (1956) in that
the suborder is considered distinct fro111 the Anonlodontia. Their description is appropriate for the deuterosaurids and tapinocephalians, included in both usages,
but is n10re restrictive with respect to the nlore prinlitive genera and exclusion of titanosuchoids, adde~ in
the present classification. As used here, the Delll0cephalia consists of nloderate to large, I11assive, heavy
boned unprogressive to nloderately progressive therapsids characterized by proportionately large skulls. Linlb
bones tend to be 111assive and to retain sonle vestiges
of prinlitive features of their pelycosaurian heritage.
Dentitions are adapted for crushing rather than piercing or cutting in nlany, but not all, types.
INFRAORDER

EODEINOCEPHALIA n. info.

Relatively unprogressive deinocephalians that range
fronl an essentially pelycosaurian grade of organization
to a distinctly therapsid grade. Skeletons ll1assive, vvith
linlbs and feet unprogressive. Postcanine teeth ranging
fron1 leaflike teeth \~lith serrated edges to broad, crushing types. Canines not \\i"ell differentiated, precanines
conical to strongly basined, trenchant or crushing teeth.

PRISTEROGNATHIDAE (?)

Porosteognathus \ljushkov

VERTEBRATES

FAMILY

DRIVERIIDAE n. fanl.

This is a nlonogeneric fanlily \\'ith characteristics as
gIven under the description of the genus.
Driveria 11 n. gen.
Diagnosis: Large, ll1assive, deuterosaurlike reptile.
Pelvis very heavy, V\~ith I11assive postacetabular flange.
Scapular blade flared dorsally with strong curvature of
the posterior n1argil1; generally pelycosaurian in gross
featnres. Fen1ur and fibula long~ rather slender, ~~ith
This genus is nanled for Mr. O. '"'v . Driver on V\Those
ranch l1lany specinlens of San Angelo reptiles \vere collected
and \\Those aid in l1lany ll1atters \7I,'as a constant help in carrying
out the \vork that led to this report.
c
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trochanteric ridge of fe111ur \vell distal fro111 fe1110ral
head. Hunlerus short in con1parison to fe111ur. Vertebrae of sacrun1 partially ankylosed, \vith strong sacral
ribs at least partially double-headed. Centra of sacral
and anterior caudal vertebrae relatively sl11all and 1110derately anlphicoelous. Skull \vith broadly expanded
zygol11atic arch and large te111poral opening.
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IVIEASUREMENTS 11" MM.
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Scapular blade
Height.
Max. \vidth
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FIG.

35. Dri'!Je1'ia ponderosa n. gen. and sp. The preserved
fragnlent thought to represent zygon1atic region of the skull
and interpretation of the skull based upon it. CNHM DR
248. See also plate 15.

G. AND

SF.

Height
Dist. bet\\~een

200
400

FeI11ur
410

Pelvis

Holotype: CNH1\1 DR 247.
Sacrunl, pelvis,
scapulo-coracoid, parts of vertebrae and ribs. Horizon and locality: Frol11 top of upper part of
San .L'\ngelo forn1ation. Loc. K\l, lVlacFavden Ranch
(north), Knox County, Texas. In gray, le~ched, shale,
and siltstone.
Diagnosis: As for genus.
Referred specimen: CNHIVI DR 248. Fen1ur,
hUl11erus, one vertebra, zygon1atic part of skull, fragn1ents. FrOI11 sanle locality and horizon as holotype.
This specin1en consists of elel11ents found about fifty
feet frol11 the holotype. Betvveen the tV\·o v.,rere scattered
fragnlents, largely pieces of vertebrae and ribs. The
skeletal elen1ents are con1pletely conlpleI11entary and
preservation is identical. It seen1S highly probable that
these tV\TO finds actually are parts of the san1e individual,
scattered before burial. They have been retained as
separate in order to avoid any confusion in the event
that it l11ay becon1e possible at son1e later til11e to den10n-strate that they do not represent the san1e anil11al. In
the discriptions and discussions hovvever they are
treated as a single specinlen and i:1dividual. '
-'
Description: Skull: There is a large, sonlev"hat
probleI11atical piece of bone that appears to be interpretable only as the zygon1atic area of the skull. Its
size alloV\'s assignn1ent only to the girdles or the skull,
and the preserved girdles show definitely that it cannot
be part of either of these. In the skull, it can only be
the zygol11atic area. The follovving description, the
diagnosis, and the considerations of the taxon0111V that
rest on skull features, all are based on this fragn1ent.
It cannot, hoV\'ever, be conc]usively denlonstrated that
the assignl11ent is correct.

N.

DR 247, 248)
lliuI11

430
400

HUI11erUS

Dri7.'Cr1·a ponderosa

Driveria ponderosa

(C~Hl\1

i\cetabular flange

Length

490

Fibula
Length

320

Height
230
75
\iVidth
Breath (nlax.). .. 50

The bone in question is shoV\r 11 as preserved (pI. 15)
and, as it presu111ably lay in the skull, in figure 35.
I ~ consists of a zygol11atic ra111US V\Thich is deep anterIorly and passes posterodorsally to forn1 the lateral
rin1 of a troughlike area. The outer area of this shelf
passes ventrally and sOl11e\vhat 111edially to forn1 a
strong ridge ventral to the trough. The lateral rill1 of
the ~rough, although broken, appears to have S\VUllg
n1edlally around the posterior 111argin of the bone to
becol11e continuous v.,rith the inner 111argin of the te111poral fenestra. I t is presunled that the broad trouo-h
and the I11edial n1argin of the ten1poral fenestra carri:d
a 111assive adductor ll1uscle con1plex.
The preserved part of the zygol11atic arch is about
400 n1111. long. If the interpretation is correct., the skull
n1ust have been at least 800 111n1., or about 32 inches,
in length. Such a length is not excessive for an aninlai
the size of Driveria anlo11g the tapinocephaloids, although it would be considered so in n10st other o-roups
of therapsids.
b
Shoulder girdle and forelin1b: The scapulocoracoid
and hlllnerus are present. The scapulocoracoid, although
large (table 36), has a strongly pelycosaurian cast,
and is not greatly different froI11 that seen in such a
large forn1 as C ot}llorh')!nchus hancocl?i. Resel11blallces
are surely due in part to the C0111n10n problenls posed
by large
size. The glenoid fossa has a stranodorso.
b
anterIor buttress and preserves the scre\v-shaped articular surface of the pelycosaurus. The scapular blade is
high, n1easuring 430 n1nl. fron1 the base of the glenoid
buttress to the highest point of the blade. It flares
strongly posteriorly over the upper one-third of the
blade to produce a 111axi111u111 width of about 400 n1111.
The anterior 111argin of the blade is incon1plete, but
apparently V\!as rather straight. There is no evidence
concerning the presence or absence of a cleithrun1. No
sutures occur bet\veen the scapula and the coracoids.
The coracoid plate ,:vas 1110derately broad, although less
broad than in C of'J'lorh)Jnclufs harlcochl:) and con1posed
of -very thin bone.
The hlll11erUS is incoI11pletely preserved, v'lith part of
both the proxin1al and distal ends l11issing. Although
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it appears s111all il1 relationship to the scapulocoracoid
and to the anil11al as a vvhole, there seenlS to be no
,question of its association. The nlaxinlunl preserved
length is about 410 111nl., and probably about 50 111111.
are l11issing, pri111arily at the proxi111al end. 011 the
ventral proxinlal surface the area for the coracobrachialis is fairly large. although less so than in C ot}110rh'ynchus hancocki. The deltopectoral crest is broad
.and thick, but short, and ternlinates near the proxil11al
·end of the shaft. The full extent of the ectepicondyle
is not preserved. but the capitellu111 is present, proportionately large and 1110re or less ovoid. The entepico11dyle is broad and relatively thin, but less expanded than
1n C otj'lorh;/nchus hancocl?i. There is no definite evidence of an entepico11dylar foranlen, but it is probable
that this results frol11 faulty preservation. The dorsal
surface of the hUDlerus shovvs fey\' features, perhaps
because of the crushing. In general it c011for111s to the
pattern of C otylorh}'nchus.
Pelc./'is Q1'ld sacrUN1: The pelvis has sonle truly re111arkable features. I t is not fully preserved. for both
the anterior and posterior parts have been partially
eroded and dan1aged. \\That renlains, hovvever, is so
different frol11 that knO\Nn in other synapsids that there
is no adequate basis for conlparison. The whole structure is very heavy; nlost rel11arkable is the large, rather
shallo\\T acetabulu111 vvhich bears a I11assive posterior
flange. This flange n1easures about 230 nlnl. fro111 base
to top and projects laterally fronl the posterior nlargin
of the acetabulun1 for about 115 n1111. At the base it
is about 50 n1111. thick. Belovv the level of the acetabulun1, preservation is poor and it has been necessary to
use plaster to support the rotten bone. There was a
fairly \\rell-developed ventral n1argin under the acetabulunl. The ventral synlphysis "vas strong, but its length
is indeterl11inate.
At the dorsal 111argin of the acetabulunl is a narrO\\T
neck of the iliunl. The iliunl rises only about 200 111nl.
above the acetabulu111 and tern1inates in a very thi11
dorsal 111argin. The sacral ribs are very strongly attached to the inner surface of the iliunl about 75 111nl.
be-Iovv its top. There is little reliable infornlation upon
the fore-aft extent of the upper part of the iliu111. Apparently it did not proj ect far forvvard of the attachl11ent
of the first sacral rib. There nlay have been a strong
posterior proj ection, but this region is too dall1aged
for any conclusion to be reached.
Parts of t\iVO sacral vertebrae and their ribs are
preserved. i\lthough preservation is rather poor. nluch
of interest can be seen. The sacral cOll1plex \\i~as undoubtedly very strong and highly specialized. Spines
of the sacral vertebrae \\Tere high. Zygapophyseal articulation was strong, but the articular processes \\Tere not
fused. The neural canal vvas large, and highly eliptical
\vith the long dorsal axis l11easuring in excess of 50 nln1.
The centra and ventral parts of the ribs for111 a unit
structure fron1 which rib shafts projected laterally and
slightly ventrally to 11lake strong connection with the
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sacrun1. The central portion of this conlplex is very
s111all a11d passes indistinguishably into the ribs. There
\\Tere at least t\\TO such sacral vertebrae, and there nlay
have been nlore, but probably no n10re than three. The
distance between the ends of the sacral ribs, and hence
the spacing of the ilia.! is about 400 n1111.
The pelvis and sacrunl as described and figured differ
notably fron1 those of any other kno\vn anin1als. In
n1assiveness they approach the pareiasaurs, and in son1e
features they are suggestive of large eudeinocephalians.
The acetabular specialization, hovvever, is, as far as I
knovv. unique.
Hind /1:171 b: One fenlur and one fibula are preserved.
The fen1ur, like all the preserved 1iIllb bones, is rather
badly crushed. I t is a long bone, the longest known
fro111 these deposits, and, before crushing, probably was
relatively slender as c0111pared to such fornls as Tappenosaurus and C otylorhJ'nchus (see table 36 for 111easurenlents) . The l11easured length of 490 111111. is essentially the full length, but it probably has been sOl11e\\That
increased over the original length by crushing. The
proxin1al articular condyle does not occupy the full
proxin1al end of the fenlur, but is slightly offset. The
internal trochanter lies far distal in conlparison to that
of C otylorh)l11chus and Tappenosaurus. The trochanteric ridge is short. n1assive, and deep and does not pass
into an adductor ridge on the shaft. Apparently there
\\i~as a strong fourth trochanter, but the actual surface,
if it \vas present, has been broken off. The anterior
tibial condyle is large and prol11inent, ¥,rhereas the posterior condyle is sl11all and n1uch less extended distally.
The fibula is badly flattened, but gives a fair idea of
the length and general proportions of the bone. It was
a long, slender bone, n1easuring about 320 n1111. as preserved. The proxin1al end was narro\v, but rather thick,
and the distal end \vas broadly expanded and thin. The
shaft appears to have been very slender.
The conlbinedlength of the fen1ur and the fibula, with
the articulation taken into consideration, was in the
neighborhood of 700 nlnl. (about 28 inches). The linlb
'iVas clearly rather lightly constructed. The head of the
fen1ur, the shape of the acetabulun1. and the distal position of the trochanteric ridge all suggest that the linlb
\\!as carried rather well under the body, in notable contrast to such a fornl as Cot}!Zorhynchus.
T/ertebrae and r£bs: Besides the sacral vertebrae. described above, there is but one preserved vertebra and
even this has been badly flattened by lateral.! shearing
con1pression. It appears to be an anterior caudal. It
has a deeply anlphicoelous centru111 and a s111all, ovoid
neural canal. Zygapophyses appear to have been closely
spaced, and there \\i"as a broad, horizontal, posteriorly
curved caudal rib that was fused to the neural arch,
vdlich, itself, "vas narrovv.
Only scraps of ribs are present. These suggest that
the ribs \\Tere light. l110re or less ovoid in cross section,
and gently curved. It cannot be to]d~. ho\\·ever. hov\'
representative of the condition along the \\"hole colunln

they actually are. and there nlay have been considerable
change not recognizable in the fragillents.
Discussion: The tvvo specilllens of Dri7..,'eria} \vhich
probably represent a single individual, present one of
the several incongruous elenlents of the assenlblage of
the upper San Angelo. No other traces of this aninlal
have as yet been identified in the collections, although
of course sonle of the large, indeternlinate fragnlents
nla y belong to the genus. The find \vas nlade in beds
vvhich are unlike any others encountered in the area
covered. They are light gray, highly leached shales
~'hich reach about three feet in thickness.
In places
there are sand stringers. The beds are rich in large
pieces of charcoal and lack calciunl carbonate. Laterally they pass into siltstones vvhich carry highly carbonized stenlS. In places, also, there are patches of very
highly colored Ininerals, bright red, orange, and bluegreen. The latter clearly are copper Ininerals. All of
the characteristics point to developnlent of these beels in
a S\Vanlp or at least in very nlarshy conditions. No
other traces of vertebrates are found in these beels, although fish and anlphibians Illight be expected.
The aninlal itself is of truly renlarkable proportions
for this stage in the geological record, larger and nlore
Inassive than either Tappenosa.urus or C otJllorhJn~ch'Lts.
The forelinlb construction is rather pelycosaurian, but
the pelvis and hind linlb are specialized. The skull, if
the interpretation is a reasonable approxinlation. is far
advanced over any kno~Tn pelycosaur, but not very close
to any kno\vn deinocephalian. The aninlal cannot well
be considered a pelycosaur. even under very liberal
interpretation. This leaves little choice but to place it
tentatively \\Tith the prinlitive therapsids. That it is a
large deinocephalian seenlS probable. There is also the
distinct possibility that this aniinal, and sonle others in
the fauna, are not referable to any kno\\'n group, but
rather represent an independent developillent of aninlals
to a level about equivalent to that of SOI11e of the prinlitive therapsids. They certainly represent a phase of
evolution that has no kno~Tn close ancestry in the earlier
North Anlerican Pernlian,. and there are no evident
ancestors in other parts of the worle1.
FAM:ILY
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MASTERSONIIDAE, n. fam.

This is a nlonogeneric fanlily vvith characteristics as
described under the genus.
Mastersonia 1:2 n. gen.
Diagnosis: Vertebrae vvith n1assive, anlphicoelous
centra. Anterior thoracic vertebrae with deep, broad,
and nlassive transverse processes. anterior zygapophyses
forl11ing a nearly continuous. crescentic arc across lllidline: neural spine high and thick. Ribs thick proxin1al\), V\·ith triangular cross section. ovoid nlore distally
along shaft. Tuberculunl very broad.
12 The generic name is given in recognition of the aid to our
work by TvI r. and :NIrs. Thomas 11asterson and the specific nanle
refers to the Driver Ranch, I{nox County, Texas.

FIG.

36. :A1astersonia dri'uercJ1sis 11. gen. and sp., anterior dorsal
vertebra. A. Anterior view. B. Lateral vie'w. CNHM
DR 486. See also plate 15.

lvf aster son1~a dri7./erensis n. sp.

(Fig. 36: pI. 15)
Holotype: CKHM DR 486. Parts of three vertebrae, one thoracic fairly conlplete. Parts of several ribs.
Horizon and locality: Middle part of San Angelo
fornlation. Lac. KY~ Driver Ranch, Knox County.
Texas. F ronl clean red shale in upper one half of
l11iddle San Angelo.
Diagnosis: San1e as for genus.
Description: Preservation of the known parts of
this aninlal is good as far as the degree of distortion and
surface is concerned, but n10st of the bones are badly
broken and inco111plete. One vertebra and an associated rib are fairly conlplete, and there are parts of t\\l'O
or three additional vertebrae and parts of several ribs.
The one well-preserved vertebra is fronl the anterior
part ·of the thorax, with this assignnlent based prinlarily
upon the fornl and position of the transverse process.
The centrunl is a nlassive structure which is distinctly
anlphicoelous. The neural canal is roughly circular in
outline. The anterior zygapophyses fornl a continuous
crescent vvhich passes across the l11id-line and approxil11ates about 120 degrees of a circle. The posterior
zygapophyses lie at the base of the neural spine and have
articular facets directed lateroventrally at an angle of
about 30 degrees frol11 the vertical. The transverse
process extends laterally and terl11inates in a sOlllevvhat
inverted L-shape to fornl a very broad articular surface
for the rib. Rising dorsally above the neural arch is a
long and very thick neural spine.
The head of the rib \iVhich is associated 'w"ith the \vellpreserved thoracic vertebra is a \'ery robust structure.
'The articular surface for the dorsal part of the trans-
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Ti\BLE 37

.l\1EASlJREMENTS

IX

driverensis

MM. OF THE VERTEBRAE OF .Alastersonia
K. G. AND SP.! CNHl\1 DR 486

Cl

Ch

69
78
77

75
74a
75a

I
•

\VAZP

Sph

(of pair)

105+
-

73
-

I

\

Vert. 1
Vert. 2
Vert. 3

WTVP
(of pair)

!

I

180
-

-

I

I

.A .bbreviations: Cl, central length; Ch, central height; vV'fVP.
\vidth of transverse process; Sph, spine height; Vv"AZP, width of
anterior zygapophyses.

verse process is present~ but the ventral portion is broken
off. Fronl the shape of the preserved part~ it \'Tould
appear that the rib articulated only 'A"ith the transverse
process and did not send a capitular ranlUS to the
centrunl. This rather odd situation, hO'ATever, cannot
be considered entirely certain. and it 111ay be that there
\vas a ran1US vvhose position has been obscured by breakage. The proxin1al part of the neck of the rib is triangular 'A"ith the acute apex of the triangle posterior.
IVlore distally this shape gradually is replaced by a nlore
ovoid cross section and in the nlid-shaft area the cross
section is a flattened elipse. l\1easurenlents of the
vertebrae are sho1"yn in table 37.
Discussion: The specinlen described above is quite
unlike anv other kno\vn either fronl the San Angelo and
Flow'er Pot or frOI11 anY\i\There in the Pernlian. It is
evidently a synapsid reptile, but its structures are such
that it can hardly be considered a pelycosaur. Thus it
has been referred to the therapsids~ principally because
it appears to be at a nlore advanced level than any
pelycosaurs. It is true. ho\vever, that its structure is
not closely approached by any contenlporary or son1e'Nhat n10re recent therapsid. Con1parison \\7ith therapsid
vertebrae actuallv sho\\Ts the closest resenlblance to be
\i\iith such large t;pper Triassic dicynodonts as Pla.cen·as.
The principal difference froI11 the genus lies in the
anlphicoelous character of the centrunl in Masterson'ia
in contrast to the nearly platycoelous condition in
Placerias. Of the San Angelo genera, the closest resenlblance of the thoracic vertebra is to that found in C ot3 '
lorh,\'nc!zus hancocki) but this resenlblance is entirely
sup~rficial~ and in details the tvvo are very different.
Tt is hard to believe that the resenlblance to SOl11e of
the upper Triassic dicynodonts is indicative of any close
affinities, and n10re likely, parallelis111 in the vertebral
co1U111n is involved. IY!astersonia has been found in redshale facies vvhich otherwise carry a rather archaic
fauna. I t does not appear to fit well into such a fauna.
,l\nlong kno\\'n San Angelo genera the only one to which
it 111ight \?ossibly pertain is Dri'ller1:a. The only positive
evidence is size~ both being extrenlely large. Since no
honlologous parts are preserved. it is inlpossible to
exclude the possibility that the tvv"o are actually congeneric. The occurrence of one in the n1icldle San
Ano-elo
red-shale facies and the other in the very differb
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ent facies of the upper San Angelo argues against this
relationship; since, except for Rothia) there are no C01111110n genera bet\i\!een the t\\'o.
The size and l11assiveness of this aninlal and the
general nlorphology suggest that it is best placed son1ewhere an10ng the deinocephalians and that vlithin this
suborder its n10st probable affiliates are to be found
an10ng the tapenocephaloids, large, heavy, pri111itive
therapsids. There is~ ho\\rever, no evidence of close
affinities \vith nlel11bers of any particular fanlily .
FAl\1ILY

TAPPENOSAURIDAE

Tappenosaurus Olson and Beerbo\ver

Tappenosaurus 1nagnus Olson and Beerbo'Arer
(Figs. 12, 14. 15~ 16: pI. 11)
The original description of Tappenosaurus nlagnus
Olson and Beerbo\\Ter (1953) vI/as based on the holotype
CNH1\1 DR 143 as then knovln. Since the til11e that
the description \i\Tas con1pleted, the site \vas revisited,
and additional 111aterial of this individual 'ATas obtained.
Earlv in our studies, as well, it \\Tas thought that n10st of
the large 111aterial found belonged to this genus (see
Cotylorhynchus) but it has now been deternlined t.hat
1110St of it pertains to C otylorhynchus. A skeleton, faIrly
con1plete to the level of the shoulder girdle~ ~as. no:v
been found, so that a nluch nlore conlplete descrIptIon IS
possible. The follo'ATing report is based upo.n the type,
as augnlented by additional parts, and nlaterlal that can
no"y be referred to the species \\Tith confidence.
TABLE 38
MEASUREMENTS 11\ MM. OF PRESACRAL VERTEBRAE OF
saurus 1nagnus OLSO~ AND BEEH.Bo\\rER

CNHM DR 143

CNHM DR 485
Vert.

,

Cl

I

Sh

63

I

3
4
5
6

I 68
69
68
73
70
68
65
67
68
65

8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

-

160

-

I

10
15
15
15

I

-

I
1
96

I

!
I

98 I
? :
I

100
105

I

98
88
86

.1.

I

53
48
39

62
61
59

44

,

I WTVP I~_I~~~II~~VP ~

--I-M~+---=-1
2

Tappeno-

I

730+10

32
30
30

?
80

II?

I
I
I

?
770
?

i

550

II

25

i

90
100
100

25

300+

II

I
. I

i\bbreviations: el, centrull1 length; 5h, spine height; \"TVP,
width transverse process (single); Lr. length rib.
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TABLE 39

of cOlnparab1e parts 1.6 to 1.7 tinles those of lara-est
kno~Tn species of Di1netrodon (D. giganholnogenes ~nd
saul'US 1nagnus OLSON AND BEERBO\VER
D. ~randis). The single \vell-preserved tooth, long and
BASED ON UR 485
conIcal.
Vertebral centra deeply anlphicoelous, zygapophyses
I
I
Sh
Vert. No.
CI
Sh
Vert. No. I
CI
narro~T and sharply inflected fro111 horizontal. Neural
\
canal high and narrO~T; greatest height, posterior.
75
63
38
1
140
15
2
58
16
Neural spines well developed but not extending above
I 39
17
3
56
40
level of dorsal axial nluscles. Spine of axis hatchet4
18
39
shaped. Centra lacking \vell-defined keels.
5
19
38
Ribs tV\To-headed, deeply grooved on dorsal surface for
6
50
20
38
7
nluch of length, broadly expanded, and flattened proxi51
21
37
8
47
22
nlally. l\,1axinlu111 observed length about 1,000 n1111.
9
46
23
H U111erUS nlassive, \vith \Nell-defined shaft; distal end
10
46
115
24
25
less expanded than in other kno~Tn pelycosaurs. Radial
11
46
25
12
26
26
condyle proportionately broad and thick, lying \\Tell
I 32
13
40
27
25
posterior on ventral surface of distal end of hU111erus.
14
39
II Shoulder girdle, including high, dorsally expanded
I
i
scapula, well-ossified coracoid, and Illassive glenoid area.
Abbreviations: Cl, centrun1 length; Sh, spine height.
Revised diagnosis: A large nlassive reptile ~Tith
nlany features resen1b1ing those of such large caseids as
Hol~type: CNHl\1 DR 143.
Part of occipital,
C otylorhynchus) but apparently V\'ith proportionately
sphenoId, otic con1p1ex, and part of the side vIall of the
large head (see tables 38-40). Basisphenoid and basiskull. Parts of eight vertebrae.! two fairly \~Tell preoccipital deep and sonlevvhat Este111.ennosuchus-like.
s~rv~d. Left hun1erus lacking proxil11al end and part
Paroccipital process passing anterolaterally sonlewhat as
ot dIstal end of right hunlerus. Ribs, feV\~ \vith heads.
in Estenzennosuchus. \Tertebra1 centra deeply an1phiIVlany pieces of undeternlined bone, son1e pertaininacoelous, cervicals little reduced in size fronl anterior
either to girdles or to skull.
b
dorsals. Neural canal high and narrOV\T, greatest height
Horizon and locality: Upper part of San Ano'elo
anteriorly. Spine of anterior cervical, possibly axis,
forIllation, 10c. KN, Little Croton Creek, MacFaybden
hatchet-shaped. Ribs in 1un1bar region V\rith broad,
Ranch (south), Knox County, Texas. In green, sandy
horizontal tubercu1ae and sn1all capituli. Thoracic ribs
shale vvith red patches.
vvith curved neck and shaft straight to level of distal
~ Referred specimens: In the original paper, CNHl\1
one-fifth of rib then curved sharply nledially. Hunlerus
DR . 144 and DR 153 \vere referred to the ba-enus and
l11assive, V\Tith V\'ell-defined shaft and large radial conspeCIes. Later a table in Olson (1955b) gave nunlbers
dyle. Fell1ur lightly built and lacking large brachial
of other referred specinlens. The discovery of nearly
shelf. Feet large, V\rith clawed ungual phalanges. Pelvis
conlp1ete ren1ains of C ot,\Ilorhvnchus has shown that
with long puboischiatic syn1physis, large, oval pubonlost of these specin1ens l;elong~ to Cotylorh}Inchus., not
ischiatic fossa, shalloV\' acetabulunl . and narrow iliunl.
Tappenosaurus. CNHl\1 DR 144 is now knoV\r"n to bel\10difications in the diagnosis have COIlle fronl three
long to C. hancocki. DR 153, clearly, is neither Cof'jJsources.
First. the features described in the original
lorh'jlnchus or Tappenosaurus and is considered to
be indeternlinate. The follo\ving specinlens are nov\' diagnosis in part depended upon inlproperly referred
referred to Tappenosattrus 1nagn'us Olson and Beer- specin1ens, notably the shoulder girdle and the tooth.
Second, new interpretations, as in the case of the
bo~rer: CNHl\1 DR 485: Partial skeleton lackin o ' an.
b
basisphenoid,
and in cases of conlparison vv~ith Di'nzetroterlor vertebrae, hunlerus, shoulder girdle, and skull'
lac. KAB, Driver Ranch, Knox County, Texas; fro11~ don) which proves less appropriate than previously
upper part of San Angelo, found in variegated shales thought. Third, fronl nevv data fron1 specin1ens disand sandy shales. CNHl\1 DR 586: Ribs, vertebrae. covered after' the original diagnosis vvas Illade.
and fenlur; loco KAC, about one-fourth nlile northwest
Ti\BLE 40
of Kahn Quarry, Driver Ranch, Knox County, Texas;
upper part of San .i\.nge10, in nlottled, red and broV\'n IVIEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF LENGTHS OF LIMB BONES OF Tappenosaurus 1nagnus, BASED ON DR 485
shale.
Diagnosis (original.. repeated froll1 Olson and BeerI
Femur
I
Fibula
bo\ver, 1953): J.~ large., apparently carniyorous reptile
Tibia
, Radius Ulna
(see table 6 for nleasuren1ents [sic]). Skull resenlbling
Right
I Left Right
I - - - - - - -Left
that of D1·1'1'zetrodon in basic structure of basisphenoid - - - 1
-and parocipital and in the 10\~Ter part of the side V\rall Length I 200
285
403. 400 I 230 I 262
256
(only \\'ell-preserved parts of the skull). Din1ensions

JVIEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF CAUDAL 'VERTEBRAE OF

Tappeno-

\

Ii

1

1_-- - - -
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Description: Skull: The only known skull parts are
those associated vvith the type. as described by Olson
and Beerbovver (1953). It \vas noted in the original
description that the l11ajor features of the occipitalsphenoidal-otic part of the skull are nlore or less sphenacodontid. This novv appears to be only a very general
resel11blance.
The deep basisphenoid is sonlewhat
gorgonopsoid. and this oto-occipital-sphenoid conlplex
as a \vhole is sOl11e\vhat estenlennosuchid. The preserved part of the side \vall suggests sphenacodonts but
also could be considered close to prinlitive therapsids.
The tooth originally described V\Tith the specinlen on the
basis of the preservation apparently does not belong to
it. It probably \vas incorporated fro111 the overlying
Pleistocene.
Li1'11bs and girdles (pI. 11): The hunlerus is knovvn
fronl the holotype. It is large~ strongly ossified, and
resenlbles the hlunerus of C ot},Zorhynchus except that
the entepicondyle appears less expanded. The shoulder
girdle is unknovvn.
The skeleton. CNHl\1 DR 485. includes an articulated
radius, ulna. and partial front foot. J\1easurenlents are
given in tables 38-40. The radius and ulna both have
been very lnuch flattened. The radius has vvell-ossified
articular surfaces, but other details are generally obscured by the conlpression. The olecranon process of
the ulna and the signloid notch are strong. The distal
articular surface apparently carried a snlall cartilage
cap.
The front foot is illustrated in figure 12. The elenlents
are in the relative positions in V\Thich they V\'ere found,
but they have been brought sOlnevvhat closer together,
into a position \ivhich nlore closely approxi1nates their
relationships during life. ...AJI elenlents have been flattened dorsoventrally. The ulnare is strong and has
vvell-defined articular surfaces for the ulna and interl11ediunl. The internlediunl is strongly articulated with
the radius and the ulna. It is a thin bone. a condition
exaggerated by the crushing~ and has a well-developed
anterior notch. The radiale is very sl11all as preserved,
but appears to have been reduced in size by breakage.
There are two vvell-preserved, large centralia. The
anterior one is nlore or less ovoid and has a strong
articulation vvith the interlnediunl. The posterior one
is nlore rectangular and shows no pronounced developnlent of articular surfaces. Five distals are preserved.
as sho\\7n in figure 12. Only 111etacarpals one~ tvvo, and
five are present~ and they are poorly preserved. Nos. 1
and 2 are long~ in contrast to conlp2.rable elel11ents in
C ot}llorhynchus} and the fifth is relatively sl11al1. T\vo
carpals, apparently fro111 the third toe, are present. They
are lightly built but proportionately long as conlparec1
to cOll1parable bones in C ot}'lorhJnchus. The structure
of the front foot. to the degree that it is kll0\\Tn. sho\\'s a
l1unlber of striking resell1blances to that of C ot}!lorlzynchus) for both have preserved a nU111ber of rather
prinlitive features. The foot in C otylorh),nchus is large,
\vith short toes: vvhereas, the foot in TappenOSalfYllS i.3
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light and apparently had rather slender toes. The
unguals are not known in the front foot of the latter.
The hind linlb is kno\\in only frol11 DR 485. The
fell1ur is light bone and rather sn1all in proportion to
the all-over size of the aninlal (see nleasuren1ents in
table 40). In the skeleton, DR 485, the left fell1ur is
strongly con1pressed dorsoventrally and the right is
cOll1pressed laterally. The features noted below are
based on a reconstruc6 on fro111 these t\VO differently
distorted bones. The adductor ridge is strongly developed and the trochanteric fossa is large. The ridge
extends about one-half the length of the fenloral shaft,
and its dorsal terll1ination is located rather far distally
frol11 the head of the fe111uL The internal trochanter,
vvhile high~ is narrovv,. and the fourth trochanter is very
\veakly developed. Condyles for the tibia and fibula are
\Nell developed but carried cartilage caps.
The fenlur has sonle characteristics in con1nlon \ivith
that of C ot'),lorhYJiz,chus} \\7hich is the only knoV\'n genus
\vith vvhich it nlight be confused. In general~ that in
Tappenosaurus is less 111assive and is s111aller in proportion to the all-over size of the aninlal. The broad,
flat anterior platfornl noted in C ot}'Zorhynchus is absent
in Tappenosaurus. There nlay be other detailed differences, but the preservation in Tappenosaur'us nlakes
deter111ination inlpossible.
The left tibia and the right and left fibulae are present
in DR 485. In addition, a second tibia \\Tas found near
the specinlen, but not in articulation. It is a second left
tibia and appears to belong to Cof')'lorh}'nchus, not to
Tappenosaur'us. This elenlent caused considerable COI1fusion in early assignll1ent of 111aterials to Tappenosa'urus. The tibia of Tappenosaur·us is a rather ll1assive
bone \\'ith a strong distal articular surface.
The
proxill1al end is large and divided into t\\~O articular
surfaces. Preservation is rather poor, but clearly the
bone did not possess the characteristically exaggerated
tibial head found in the caseids.
The fibula is a slender elell1ent which shows no special features that need discussion.
The only knoV\Tn parts of the hind foot (fig. 12) are
in DR 485. The calcaneunl and astragalus were found
in articulation with the tibia and fibula, but the renlaining elel11ents lay under the tail and had been 1110ved
out of position. The calcaneunl and astragalus are
large and in general sill1ilar to the conlparable bones in
C otylorh')'nch·us except for their lighter structure. The
renlaining elenlents do not require conl111ent~ except to
note that the ungual phalanges \vere cla\vlike and that
the toes appear to have been short and slender.
As in the case of the front foot. the nlany resell1blances
bet\\reen the hind feet of Cot)'lorh)Inchus and TappenoSQ.urus appear to stenl fro111 retention of a relatively
prill1itive pattern in both cases. The hind foot in
TappCJ1,OSaltrUS is sll1aller in proportion to body size,
the clavvs are less strongly developed. and the toes are
1110re slencler. I tis. hovvever, very difficult to dis-
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tinguish bet\veen individual elell1ents in the feet of the
t\;VO genera.
The pelvis is preserved in DR 485. The girdle in
485 has suffered rather severe distortion, but shovls a
nunlber of interesting and peculiar characters in spite of
the da111age. A reconstruction is shovvn in figure 14 and
the actual condition in plate 11. The pelvis is very
large. Reliable nleasurenlents cannot be l11ade but the
following approxinlations \vill give a concept of the
general din1ensions. SY111physial length \vas 450 ± 20
n1111.~ and the l11axin1un1 length of the puboischiatic plate,
540 ± 10 nlnl. An esti111ation of the distance fronl the
nlidline to the acetabulunl along the ventral surface suggests that the broad base of the ventral surface vvas
about 170 111n1. on each side of the l11idline.
The pelvis thus had a rather broad, ventral puboischiatic plate, but one very n1uch less extensive than in
C otylorhJ'nchus. A striking feature is the develop111ent
of a large, ovoid puboischia6c fossa. This is sho\vn on
each side of the pelvis. The nlargins \\Tere i11 part
dall1aged by gypSUll1, and there l11ay be SOI11e question by
those \"ho exan1ine the speci111en in the future as to
\vhether or not the fossae are artifacts. I should like at
this point to note that there can be no question of the
authenticity of the fossae since they \vere carefully
studied as the pelvis \vas prepared by Richard Konizeski, first on one side and then on the other. Both
sho\\'ed \\rell-developed finished edges along nlost of
their nlargins prior to the tilDe that it \vas necessary to
treat this part of the pelvis for preservation. No
obturator fora111en is present, and presul11ably this \vas
incorporated in the fossa.
The acetabulu111 appears to have been rather shallow
and not strongly buttressed. Flattening has nearly
obliterated definitive features. The iliunl is narrow as
preserved and certainly could not have been 111uch \vider
dorsally than shovvn in the reconstruction. There appears to have been a short posterior process for the iliocaudalis 111uscles. The under side of the ilial surface
is nlarked by strong striations and deep pits for the
sacral ribs. The anterior rib, \\,hich is strong, appears
to have been firnlly set in a depression in the iEunl.
The second and third ribs are less strong, but there is
a deep pit for the attachment of the third to the iEu111.
T/ ertebrae and Yl:bs (pI. 11): Articulated presacral,
sacral, and caudal vertebrae are preserved in DR 485.
Eight vertebrae from various parts of the colu111n are
present in DR 143. The vertebrae in DR 485 are unfortunately rather badly distorted and, in the anterior
part of the colunln, dan1aged by \\reathering in the soil
zone. Except in the posterior part of the presacral
region and in the anterior part of the thoracic region the
vertebrae of Tappenosaurus are very sinlilar to those of
Cot}!lorhj,'nchus.
Perhaps, were better nlaterials of
Tappenosaurus available. nlore distinctions \vould be
evident. A vertebra for vertebra comparison fronl the
sacrunl for\\'ard shovls that differentiation of any single
pair is not difficult, but that the condition found in one
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nlay be nearly n1atched by a vertebra of the other \\7hich
lies a little anterior or posterior to it in the sequence.
Thus assignn1ent of individual vertebrae is -very difficult
and certainly subject to error. The ribs sho\\T nlany
sinlilar features in the t\\TO genera as well. In details of
the heads-l11assiveness and curvature, hO\\Tever, a clearcut differentiation can be n1ade (see con1parative dravlings, figs. 15 and 16).
(1) Presacral '(Jertebrae: As in Cot')!lorh}"nchus. the
vertebrae and ribs are nU111bered fro111 the sacrU111 for\\rard, the nlost posterior presacral being no. 1. the next
anterior, 110. 2, and so forth. The descriptions are based
prin1arily on DR 485 and supplen1ented where possible
by use of DR 143.
The first four presacrals are robust vertebrae \\iith
strong spines and very broad, flat articular surfaces on
the zygapophyses. The ribs are tightly attached to the
transverse processes, but there is not c0111plete ankylosis.
The dorsal transverse process of vertebra no. 2 is short.
and this presun1ably \ivas the case for no. 1 as \\Tell, but
preservation does not al1o\\T certain detern1ination. The
process is son1e\vhat longer on presacrals nos. 3 and 4.
The bases of the anterior zygapophyses are rather
\videly separated, in contrast to those in Cotjllorh'J'nchus
in this region. The dorsal transverse process is broad
and in the horizontal plane. The ribs of these four vertebrae attach broadly on the horizontal transverse process,
and the heads are notable in the presence of broad, flat,
horizontally disposed tuberculi. On presacral no. 2.
there is a snlall capitulun1 that is scarcely distinct fron1
the tuberculun1. This structure increases in size and
becon1es a partially distinct process by presacral no. 4.
The contrast in the rib heads and the transverse
processes in this area is inlportant in the differentiation
of Tappenosau,rus and Cotylorhynchus.
The fifth presacral n1arks the beginning of a trend
to\ivard the reduction of the nlassiveness of the vertebrae.
The zygapophyses are less broad, and the anterior
zygapophyses lie on the transverse process. This vertebra n1arks a transition fronl a ('lunlbar'~ to Hthoracic"
condition.
The ribs of vertebrae nos. 1 through 5 were certainly
rather long, \\,ith increase fron1 no. 1 to no. 5, but the
full lengths are not preserved and nleasuren1ents cannot
be l11ade. Curvature is posteroventral, but apparently
less pronounced than in Cotylo1'hynchus.
F rOl11 the fifth pre-sacral to the fifteenth the central
length sho\\'s an increase to a n1axin1um at about
vertebra no. 8 and then a slight decrease anteriorly
(table 38). Neural spine height reaches a l11axin1unl on
the fifth or sixth vertebra and then decreases notably to
no. 15. \iVidth of the dorsal transverse process, which
increased slightly up to no. 6. undergoes marked increase to a ll1axin1unl at about presacral no. 10, and
then decreases rapidly. Along \\!ith these n10difications
the transverse processes, zygapophyses, and neural
spi nes all tend to beconle lighter in structure.
Ribs are free throughout the series fronl presacral
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6 to presacral no. 15. The tuberculunl becon1es
.1ced essentially to a facet and the neck of the
.tulunl is represented by a long process. Transition
his pattern takes place betV\reen vertebrae nos. 6 and
i\ silnilar change V\Tas noted in Cotylorh'ynchus) and~
tbout the level of the tenth presacraL the structure of
heads of the ribs in the tV-iO is very sinlilar.
roughout this region. ho\\-ever. the ribs in Tappen,oirus are proportionately considerably heavier and
)re nlassive than those of Cotylorhynch·us. In ad:ion to the difference in nlassiveness . there is a nlarkecl
fference in curvature. \\'hich probably has consicler,Ie bearing on general bod'y contour (pI. 11). It is. of
furse. sOI11evvhat clangerous to l11ake positive statenlents
1 curvature in vie\v of the distortion, but the follo\ving
atenlents appear to be reasonably sound. There is a
1arp curvature of the neck of the rib in Tappenosaur'us)
)llo\ved by a nearly straight segnlent \\'hich continues
l.rough about four-fifths of the total length of the rib.
~he distal one-fifth begins with a sharp curve that
,arries the shaft strongly I11edioventrally. In Cot)llo'hJ'nchus there is a fairly strong. continuous curvature
)f the ribs and apparently a different orientation.
The nlore anterior vertebrae, nos. 16 through 19~ of
UR 485 are very poorly preserved. It is clear that the
transverse processes are beconling narroV\Ter and apparently there is SOlne decrease in spine height. Z ygapophyses tend to be closer to the nlidline. One rib"
apparently fronl vertebra no. 18, on the basis of association. is a heavy, round, apparently rather short bone.
The capitular articular surface is large and the tubercular has a strong facet that does not project as a separate
process as in C ot~ylorh)'nchus.
There is little infornlation on the nlore anterior
vertebrae. The nlost anterior in the series in DR 485
does not show the reduction seen in Cot),Zorhynchus.
In the type specinlen there is one large vertebra vvhich
\vas identified as the axis in the original publication
(Olson and Beerbovver, 1953). At present it seen1S
less certain that this assignnlent is proper ~ but the
closely spaced, steeply inclined anterior surface of the
zygapophyses and the broad neural spine are not found
in the dorsolun1bar, sacral or caudal area, so that it does
seen1 certain that this is a cervical ~ertebra. It nlust be
one of the first three or four cervicals and. if this is the
case, it is evident that there \vas no general reduction of
the cervicals in relationship to the anterior dorsals as is
the case in C otylorhynchus. In vie\v of the apparently
rather large skull. all of the cervical vertebrae n1ust have
been large and strong.
(2) Sacral 'vertebrae: Fron1 DR 485 it is clear that
there 'Ne.re. three sacral vertebrae, \ivith the first large.
strong,. and specialized and the second and third 1110re
like the anterior caudal vertebrae. This first sacral
sho\\Ts nlany resel11blances to that in C otylorhynchus.
Anterior zygapophyses are closely spaced and, carried
centrally. pass directly to the very strong, short. ventro-
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laterally directed transverse process. The sacral rib is
strongly attached, but not fused. The second sacral is
n1uch less n1assive, and the third is lightly built and
sinlilar to the first caudal.
(3 ) Caudal 'vertebrae: ~A. series of tv/enty-seven vertebrae is present in DR 485, but the vertebrae have
suffered fron1 lateral con1pression and the spines are
dall1aged in l11any of thenl. Available nleasurenlents
are given in table 39. Both nleasurel11ents of the centra
and the spines are only approxinlations because of the
crushing. They sho\\! a rather regular, slo\v decrease
in central length fronl the first posteriorly and a rather
rapid decrease in spine height to about the fifteenth
vertebra, follo\\'ed by an even slovver decrease.
The anterior five caudals carry ribs, strongly ankylosed \ivith the vertebrae. These ~ertebrae are high and
narro\v. \vith the articular surfaces of the zygapophyses
sharply inclined to\vard the vertical. Rib heads are
broad, \\rith strong tuberculi and snlall capituli. The
broad heads are oriented \vith their flat surfaces
horizontal.
Haen1al arches first appear betV\Teen the seventh and
eighth vertebrae. The first nleasures 119 nln1. in length.
Bv the seventeenth the length is reduced to 95 n1nl. and
b; the tvventy-sixth to 57 nlnl.
Relationships of Tappenosaurus: The known osteological features of Tappenosaurus present a rather
conflicting picture of its affinities. The basic difficulty
arises, of course, froll1 the fact that only fragnlents of
the skull are knovvn, and we are forced to judgnlents
based prinlarily upon postcranial features, difficult to
use at this particular level of therapsid evolution.
Striking rese11lblances of parts of the skeleton, particularly the vertebrae and lovver linlb elenlents and feet,
to Cotrvlorhvnchus have been a source of serious and
recurri~g c~nfusion during this study (see figs. 12, 14,
15~ 16). In spite of these resenlblances, vvhich have
pro111pted several restudies under the suspicion that the
genera \vere actually not distinct, the evidence of the
skull, the apparent 111arked differences of the pelvis,
differei1ces in the fen1uf, differences i11 vertebrae and
ribs, and body proportions, confirn1 the separation
I11ade here. Apparently the body of Tappenosaurus
\vas high and rather narro\v, V\Thereas that of Cotylorh,\lnch us vvas broad and flat. The taxonon1ic separati~n, hOV\Tever, conles in large part fro111 skull fragnlents
and fronl the pelves, for~ if these are correctly interpreted. assignnlent of Tappenosaurus to the Caseiclae
is out of the question.
Oddly, the skull fragnlent identified as occipitalsphenoidal-otic, bears close resenlblance to the central
and spinal parts of nliddorsal vertebrae of Ta ppenosaurus. Thorough study has convinced nle that it is a
skull part and not vertebral, for there are parts that
cannot be reconciled \\,ith the neural canal and arch of
vertebrae. The deep basisphenoid (basisphenoid plus
parasphenoid) with its posterior \\iings and anterior
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keel is n10re gorgonopsoid than sphenacodontid. The
forvvard svving of the paroccipital~ ho\'Vever ~ is n1atched
in part only in forn1s such as Estenzennosuchus in which
the occiput is strongly sloped anteroventrally.
Vertebrae in advanced pelycosaurs and prin1itive
therapsids are sin1ilar in fundan1ental structures and
differ in specialization peculiar to genera rather than to
fanlilies or suborders. There is a broad overlap bet\veen structural patterns of the various fan1ilies. The
heads of the ribs, sin1ilarly, show n1any resen1blances in
basic features and parallelisn1s in evolutionary trends.
Parallelisn1 seen1S n10st striking in cases vvhere there
'\\~as con1parable increase in size in various lines. Foot
structure is subj ect to sinlilar changes of pattern in evolution. The resen1blances of the feet of Tappenosaurus
and C ot'JIlorh1Jnchus are further enlphasized by the fact
that in both the structure of the carpus and tarsus seen1S
quite prin1itive, c0111parable to that in such forn1s as
Ophiacodon rather than to that in D,j'7nefrodon.
At one tinle (Olson and Beerbower, 1953) it was
concluded that the close resen1blances of Tappenosaurus
io C otj1lorh)!nchus were pri111arily the result of C011vergence. Further consideration of this n1atter, after
exan1ination of nevYly discovered Russian 111aterials of
Este11'1,ennosuchus have resulted in revision of this opinion. The vertebrae and ribs not only resen1ble those of
C otj,ZorhjJnchus but also those of Este111ennosuchus.
The skull parts, while son1e\vhat sphenacodontid, also
sho\\" S0111e rese111blances to those of Este1Flennosuchus.
Resen1blances throughout, of course, reflect the basic
pelycosaur heritage of all the aninlals concerned. In
Driz,'er-ia and .LVi astersonia we have tvvo other large San
Angelo anin1als \vhich are son1evvhat sin1ilar to T appenosauy'us in general features and also suggest c1euterosaurids in their all-over cast. The best suggestion
at present appears to be that these large forn1s constitute
a son1e\ivhat coherent group related to the phreatosuchids
and deuterosaurids on the one hand and conling fronl a
stock not renlote fron1 that of the caseids on the other.
In contrast to caseids, however, they have large skulls.
The role of Tappenosaurus in this arrangenlent is particularly i111portant since it, 1110re than any of the others,
suggests the general caseoid affinities.
FA1\HLY

ESTEMENNOSUCHIDAE

CHUDINOV

The description of .the fanlily translated fro111 Chudinov (1960) is as follO\~TS :
Very large, herbiyorous titanosuchic1s up to four l11eters
long, with very l11assive skulls and skeletons. The bones of
the skull roof are thickened and have strong relief in the
fon11 of outgrovlths and deeply pitted and ¥,rrinkled surfaces [free translation]. Septol1laxillae are conlparatively
Sl11all and not carried onto the facial region of the skull.
'The preorbital region is very long and narro\v. Orbits are
S111all and circular. The tel1lporal openings are nearly
vertical I.h-ee translation] and \veakly exposed dorsally. The
roof in the frontote111poral region is broad and thick.
The occipital surface of the skull is high and has a sharp
-111eclian ridge. The transverse '\vings of the pterygoids are
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very deep. The posterior V\Tings are closely spaced. There
are nUl11erous snlall teeth on the transverse wings and anterior parts of the pterygoids, on the palatines, and on the
prevonler [vonler, author]. The choanal region is deep
and the choanae long. The articular part of the quadrate is
feebly developed and lies V\iell forV\iard of the level of the
occipital condyle. The lo'\ver jaV\! has a nlassive synlphysis
and a very broad, thickened dental nlargin. Precanine and
canine teeth are strongly developed. Postcanine teeth are
nU111erous, s111all, and have denticulated cro\vns of "pareiasaur" type. Upper Penl1ian.

Estemennosuchus Chudinov
Este'7nwnnosuchus uralens1's Chudinov

Holotype: PIN 1758/4. Ezhovo locality, Kazanian,
upper Pernlian. U.S.S.R.
Chl1dinov's (1960) description of the genus and
species in translation is as fo11o\\"s:
The skull is high and Inassive. The 10\iver 111argins of the
prenlaxil1ae are weakly elevated. The lo\ver l1largins of
the nlaxil1ae are strongly thickened in the vicinity of the
canines, \vhere there occur s\vellings for the alveoli of the
crovvns of the canines. The for\vard parts of the nasal bones
fon11 an unpaired, l11edian outgrovvth on the dorsal part of
the snout. Frontal, postfrontals, and probably part of the
postorbitals contribute to a short, thick (pair of) outgro\vths that rese111ble horns. The dorsoll1edial parts of the
outg-ro\lvths are highly elevated, closely spaced, and overhang the nledial and dorsal parts of the tenlporal openings.
Tell1poral fenestrae are large. placed 10V\T~ and narroV\T in
anteroventral and wide in posterodorsal parts. The upper
lllargins of the orbits are slightly thickened. The postorbital arches are narrO\\i. Jugals are thin and deep at the
yentral nlargin. The lovv-er parts of the jugals, at the level
of the openings have very large external outgrovlths [thickenings]. The squa1110sals fornl broad and long inclined
plates, the dorsal surfaces of which. together vvith the spurs
of the jugal bones, enclose the base of the telllporal fenestrae. The parietal opening is circular or elliptic, and is
located near the occipital l11argin of the skull. It is surrounded by a high cylinder. The parietals posterior to the
parietal opening are inflected slightly dovnl\varc1 and fonll
the upper part of the nledial, occipital ridge. The lower
part of this ridge is f0r111ed by paired interparietals which
are divided by a distinct ll1edian suture. The occipital
condyle is n1assive, inflected ventrally, and C0111posed of
three bones. The articular surfaces of the quadrates are
horizontal and their long axes are oriented perpendicular
to the longitudinal axis of the skull. In the pre111axillae
are five large teeth. The forvvard t\VO are laterally conlpressed and oriented \vith their apices directed for\vard;
the follovv'ing [teeth are directed] forvvard and laterally.
Canines are cOll1paratively short, vvidely separated, thick
and circular in cross section. Postcanine teeth are not less
than t\venty in nunlber, sl11a11, and uniforn1 in character.
Each tooth has a sV\Tollen crown, \vith a sharp, laterally
conlpressed, serrated apex [fig. 39, this paper]. The lov{er
j a\~'s are nlassive and strongly thickened in the synlphysial
region, \\Thich carries a sel11icircular roV\- of large teeth.
The postcanine n1argin of the dentary presents [for111s] a
large, horizontal area 6n the outer side of the tooth ro\v.
The ro\v of closely spaced cheek teeth is distributed along
the inner 111argin of the jav'l. The dental fornlula is
I 5/4 C 1/1 Pc 20/20-26.

1\lost of the in1portant features of the skull and ja\vs
have been noted in Chudinov's description. A fe\\'
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37. Estc111cnnOs'llchus uralensis Chudinov. PIN 1758/4. Restorations of the skull fr0111 Chudinov (1960). Bs) 'basisphenoid;
Fr} frontal; Ip) interparietal; Ju) jugal; _~1x) 111axilla; Pa, parietal; PI.. palatine; P1JIX) premaxilla; Po) postorbital; Pac) paroccipital; Pof) postfrontal; Pt} pterygoid; Pv} V0111er (prevomer, Chudinov); Qj) quadratojugal; Qu) quadrate; So) supraoccipital; 5 q) squamosal; Tb) tabular; Tr) transverse. See also plate 16.

points nlay be further enlphasized. The occiput slopes
very steeply forvvard fronl top to base. The tenlporal
fenestrae are very large. subquadrate, and at n1uch the
sal11e level of developnlent as those in Di11'laCrodon described later in this section. Anterior teeth are very
unevenly spaced and son1ewhat different on the two
sides of the jav;. In the lower jaw in particular they

FIG.

38. Estc1ncnnOSllchus uralcnsis Chudinov. PIN 1758/4.
Lateral vie\v of the skull drawn from a free-hand sketch
made by the \\Titer from the speci111en in the 11useum of
Paleontology, 1\1oscow. Proportions approxiIl1ately correct
but not precisely accurate. See also plate 16.

appear to have erupted as irregular clusters rather than
as regular rows. A curious situation occurs in the
upper javv, v"here the postcanine row appears to swing
n1edially. pass internally to the canine, and swing out to
be continuous with the prenlaxillary rO\\7. The ··canine"
is not well defined, but is nlerely the last large tooth,
sonle\vhat off the line of nlaxillary series.
A dra\\!ing of a 10\\Ter j a \\T, based on a sketch nlade by
the V\Titer, is shown in figure 39. The irregularities of
the anterior teeth and the indefiniteness of the canine
should be noted.
There is considerable postcranial nlaterial in the collec60ns \\rhich pertains to this genus. The vertebrae,
sho\7\Tn in figure 40, are of rather general structure, quite
c0111parable to those in such a large brithopodid as
Doliosaurus.
Since the descrjptjons were l11ade, several new specil11ens of Este111.ennosuchus have been obtained by Dr.
Chudinov in the course of excavations at Ezhovo in
1960. I \vas privileged to see and briefly study the new
nlaterials early in 1961. There are three new skulls of
adults and a skull of a s111aller individual that n1ay be a
juvenile or nlay pertain to a distinct, but closely related,
genus. These skulls show a rather rell1arkable variation
of the excrescences and tuberosities. They are all of
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very sinlilar basic structure and, seeing thenl together,
one cannot avoid the feeling that they represent ~'rep
tilian hippopotanluses."
There is in addition considerable postcranial material,
S0111e of \vhich has been prepared. Oddly, although
limb bones are not rare, only one fenlur has been identified, and this one is poorly preserved (see fig. 42) .
.AJthough both ends are nlissing, it is an extrenlely interesting bone which shows renlarkable resenlblallces
to the fenlur of P hreafosaurrls. The short, deep intertrochanteric fossa. the anterior posi60n of the fourth
trochanter, and the deep popliteal space all give indication of 1110re than superficial resenlblances.
The cheek teeth are sinlilar in all specinlens and it
seenlS quite certain no\\!' that Estel1~ennosuchus is close
to ParabradJ1saurus. There is no adequate basis for
considering the tvvo congeneric, but there can be no
doubt that they are closely related. This, at long last,
places in a firnl position Parabradysaurus \vhich has in
its long career been placed anlong carnivorous therapsids, pareiasaurs (fronl \vhich its nanle), caseids, and
nO\\7 estenlennosuchids.
J

FA~IILY

PHREATOSUCHIDAE

Three genera, Phreatosaurus Efrenlov, PhreatoS'uchus
Efre1110V, and Phreatophas11z.a Efrenlov were included in
this fanlily when it was erected by Efrenlov (1954 y.
j\S discussed elsew'here (p. 28), cOll1parisons of the
single' specinlen of PhreatophaS'J·na a fenlur, with
rather recently discovered caseids leaves little roonl for
doubt that this genus is a caseid. This being the case
the fanlily Phreatosuchidae as recognized in the present
report includes only Phreatosuchus qualeni Efrenlov,
Phreatosaurus bazhovi Efrenl0v: and Phreatosaurus
·nl.enneri Efremov. The renloval of Phreatophasnza results in a change in the concept and definition of the
fanlily, for the divergence of its features fronl those of
the other t\\/o genera inevitably gave nluch greater
breadth to the definition than would be the case were
only the other two genera included.
J

~1

A

FIG.

40. Esfc11'lCnnOSllchus 'ura!cJlsis Chudinov. Vertebrae from
specin1ens in Museunl of Paleontology, Mosco\\' (unnun1bered 'when studied). Based on accurate dra\vings by
\\'Titer. .4. Mid-dorsal vertebra, compound from hvo specinlens. B. Posterior lunlbar vertebra.

Phreatosuchus is kno~Tn only fronl the Santagulov
J\1ine. The specil11ens of P hreatosaurus for \\t'hich the
localities are knovvn are all fronl the Denla Group of the
Bashkir nlines. and it seenlS reasonable to suppose that
all of the specin1ens were fronl the Bashkir area. P hreatoSUChllS) thus, is properly assigned to Zone I of the Russian Pernlian, and Phreatosaurus) to Zone II. EfrelTIOV
( 1954) has given a careful and detailed description of
the genera and species and has figured the n10st i111portant specinlens. Since, however. the two genera are
extrenlely interesting and problenlatical, a sunl111ary of
the nlorphology and ne~T figures, which differ in a few
particulars fronl those of Efren10v, are given in this
section.
N eVl Ezhovo specinlens have raised further questions
about the coherency of the fanlily. The resen1blance
of the fenlur of Este1'7~ennosuc hus to that of P hrea-to-·
saurus has already been noted. There is also, in the
Ezhovo collections, a snlaller fenlur that has S0111e fea-·
tures suggesting relationship to P hreatosu.. chus. HoVv'-'
ever, there is reason to believe that this snlaller fe111ur
pertains to Archaeosyodon which has been placed in
this report, as ~'el1 as by Chudinov (1960), close to the
brithopodids and renlote fronl the eodeinocephalians..
Evidence is not sufficient to abandon the fanlily Phreatosuchidae at present, but the chance that it is not solid
nlust not be ignored.
J

'Phreatosuchus Efrenlov
17.5 eM

(Fig. 41)

~

FIG.

'\

'\.
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Six specil11ens can be assigned to P hreatosuchusFive are partially conlplete
fenlora, and 'the other is the proxinlal part of an ulna.
The holotype, L·G 1\1jChl\1P 76, is a fairly c0111plete
fenlur, but there has been SOl11e restoration as shown in.
figure 41. Restoration has been based on other specil11ens and appears to be quite accurate. The principal
features are the curved anterior nlargin of the fenlur, the
centrally located, conical fourth trochanter, the very
q·ualeni Efrenlov (1954).

I
I

\J

39. Estc171cnnOsllchlls ura!cllsis Chudinov. PIN 1758/4.
Lower ja\\T, based on free-hand sketch by writer froll1 specinlen in Museum of Paleontology, Mosco\\'. Proportions not
precisely accurate. Teeth placed in jaw as indicated by
lines. See also plate 16.
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\veak adductor ridge vvhich passes along the anterior
part of the ventral surface towards the anterior condyle,
the son1e\yhat restricted proxin1al articular surface, and
the short, n10derately deep and broad intertrochanteric
fossa. A con1parison of figure 41 \\'ith figure 60a of
Efren10v (1954) vvill show that the adductor ridge is
displayed in the forn1er as less strong and well defined
and the distal condyles are sho\\'n as subequal in developn1ent, as ascertained fron1 LG1VI/ChMP no. 71 (see
Efren1ov, 1954: fig. 61). The ulna (fig. 41E) has no
particularly notable features.
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TABLE 41
MEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF FEMORA OF
EFREMOV

LGMjChMP no.

71

73

Length
Proxin1al \vidth (n1ax.)
Distal \vidth (111ax.)

71

-

Phrealosuchus qualeni

61

76

190*
-

77

-

73
-

:;: As 111easured on restored specin1en.

Phreatosaurus Efren10v

(Fig. 42)

5 eM

E
FIG.

41. Phreatosuchus qualeni Efremov. ..4.. Fenlur in ventral aspect, LGMjChlYfP no. 76. B. Head of fen1ur of
LGMjCh11P no. 77. C. Outline of proxilnal head of no.
77. D. Radius, LGMjCh1vIP no. 49. E. Ulna, LGlYfj
Ch1tfP no. 48. i\.l1 dra'wn from drawings by writer fron1
specimens in 1/fuseun1 of Paleontology, Mosco·w. Compare
with figures of sall1e specin1ens by Efren10v (1954) . It
should be noted that although these specimens have Leningrad Geological 11useum nun1bers, they are 110\7\7 housed, as
are all research ll1aterials of the Pern1ian collections, in the
1v1useun1 of Paleontology, 11oscovv.

P lzreatosaurus bazho7)i Efren10v is kno\vn £ron1 fourteen specin1ens and Ph. 1nenner£ fron1 two. The forn1er
is represented by a partial hun1erus, a radius, fOUf
tibiae, and fen10ra of various degrees of con1pleteness;
the latter by. two partial fen10ra. Our discussion will
be based upon the specin1ens of P hreatosaurus bazhovi.
There is a rather considerable size range in the fen10ra
of species. The type specin1en is near the lovver end of
the range and, as noted by Efren10v (1954), ITlay not
represent a fully grovvn individual. Ossification of the
ter111inations of n10st of the bones is not con1plete and
gives a son1evvhat n1isleading in1pression of the developl11ent of condyles. Figure 42, based on sketches nlade
by the writer. shovls the n1aj or features of the bones.
The principal difference fron1 the figures of Efren10v
(1954: fig. 63) lies in the portrayal of a less welldeveloped and less-elongated adductor ridge in n1Y interpretation of the fen1ur. Notable features of the
fen1ur are the anterior position of the fourth trochanter,
the weak posterior ridge, bounding the intertrochanteric
fossa posteriorly, the weak adductor ridge and its course
along the anterior n1argin of the ventral surface of the
bone, the subequal developn1ent of the distal condyles,
and the deep popliteal space. The broad, son1ewhat
ventrally directed distal articular surfaces are also
vvorthy of note.
The hun1erus is known only fro111 a partial proxin1al
end V\Thich shows prin1arily that this part of the hU111erus
\vas heavy and broad (see Efren10v, 1954: fig. 64).
The radius is a sin1ple bone and has no features of
special interest. The tibia, as illustrated in figure 42B
(see also Efren10v, 1954: fig. 6S), appears to be a short
heavy ele111ent with an expanded proxin1al end and a
less broad, but thick, distal end. In all specin1ens there
vvas a strong cartilage cap on both the proxin1al and
distal articular surfaces. The fen10ral articular surfaces
are large and partially divided by a shalloV\T groove
vvhich extends doV\~n the shaft. The broad confluence
of the t\\~O surfaces appears to result fron1 lack of con1plete ossification. The relatively short, broad appearance of the bone probably sten1S in large part fron1 the
failure of con1plete ossification.
Efren10v (1954) has suggested that the fan1ily Phreatostlchidae has edaphosaurian affinities. He also has

noted the possibility of anapsid affinities but considered
this ren10te. In support of the idea of relationships with
edaphosaurians he notes the folloyving points: (1) absence of curvature of the anterior n1argin of the fell1ur;
(2) high inner trochanter; (3) position of the fourth
trochanter and its strength of developn1ent; (4) broad
tibial articular surfaces. Sin1ilarly he cites differences
fron1 edaphosaurians \\:,hich are attributed to departure
fronl the typical lo\yer Pernlian condition.
There seenlS to I11e no doubt that the general relationship suggested by Efrenlov is fairly \\Tell established,
at least as far as P hreatosaurus is concerned. P hreatosu,chus is sOI11eVihat n10re pelycosaurlike than Phreatosaurus) particularly in the position of the fourth trochanter, and thus probably is s0111eyvhat 1110re prin1itive.
The case for eclaphosaurian affinities of the faI11ily,
using the ternl edaphosaurian in the broadest sense, is
plausible but far fron1 certain. If only Phreafosa'uTus
is considered, the case seen1S sOI11e\\~hat stronger. The
resenlblance to caseoids, as the ternl has been used in
this report (see phylogeny fig. 69) is sonle\\That stronger
than to edaphosaurians as here used. In early studies,
such as that of Efrenl0v (1954) no such differentiation
was possible, for aln10st nothing yvas knO\\Tn of caseoid
evolution.
Phreatosuchus does not argue strongly against a
caseoid or edaphosaurian relationship, but a fairly extensive series of rese111blances can be found between it
and rather prin1itive sphenacodonts as \\Tell. The curvature of the fen10ral shaft and the presence of a strong
fourth trochanter in a rather central position on the
ventral surface of the shaft coupled \\rith the very weak
adductor ridge are the principal features with a son1ewhat sphenacodont cast. The intertrochanteric fossa
and the popliteal space appear n10re edaphosaurian.
The evidence obviously is insufficient for any definitive assignnlent.
Both genera, Ph,reatosau,rus and
Phreatoslichus) have departed fro111 the pelycosaurian
structure of the ten1ur in the direction of therapsids.
The latter has progressed less than the forn1er. Placenlent of Ph,reatosa'urus sOl1lewhere in the general
vicinity of caseoids seen1S reasonably certain, as does
its relationship to Este1nennosuchus. If Ph.reatosuchus
is actually related to it, then it autonlatically \\Tould belong in the san1e general area and assignnlent of both
to the san1e faI11ily is reasonable. Reasons for questioning the association have already been noted, but it is
11laintained here 011- the basis that it is unwise to nanle
a ne"vV fa111ily. breaking up an old one, \\'ithout evidence
n10re sufficient than that at hand.
FAl\fILY
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DEUTEROSAURIDAE

Deuterosaurus Eich\\Talcl
The large tapinocephalian Deuterosaurus Eichwald
has been fully described by Efrenlov (1954). I t is
kno\\Tn frol11 Zone II, frol11 the C1S- U ralian Deinocephalian Conlplex. Only a fevv' points of specjal inter-

c

5 eM

FIG. 42. .4.. through F. Phreafosounls basho'LIl' Efren10v. A.
Fenlur, ventral, LG:Nl/ChMP no. 75. B. Head of tibia~
PIN 894/21. C. Outline of head of specimen in B.
D. Tibia, LGM/Ch1fP no. 85. E. Distal end of tibia,
PIN 894/22. F. Outline of distal end of specin1en in E.
G. Estenz.ennosuchus uralens'is Chudinov. Part of large
fen1ur based on sketch made in 1961 by "\Triter in Museu1l1
of Paleontology of 110sco"v. .A. ne\vly collected specimen.
H. Phreafosaurus bashovi Efrenlov, based on figul~e 63,
Efremov (1954).

est to thjs report require lllention. The skull ShO\\iS
certain basic resenlblances to skulls of the brithopodids,
in the high narrow ten1poral fossa, the enlarged postorbital, and the area of origin of part of the superficial adductor 111uscles of the jayv on the outer surface
of the postorbital and the adjacent frontal and prefrontal (see pI. 13 for sin1ilar condition in S}1odon).
The pineal foralllen, as well. is sin1ilar. lying at the
dorsal terlllination of a long, tubular canal.
The vertehrae are heavy, \\lith centra short just ante-
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rlor to the sacral region but longer and less broad
anteriorly.
Ribs are double-headed throughout the
kno\vn parts of the colun1n. In the lun1bar area in
particular the vertebrae and ribs differ fron1 those of
brithopodids in proportions and in the structure of the
rib heads. The fen1ur of Deuterosaurus is son1e\~lhat
curved, as in the brithopodids, but is distinct in the
relative breadth of the ter111inal portions, in the individuality of the distal condyles, and in the relatively
strong trochanters. The htll11erus is broad and rather
pelycosaurlike, as in n10st pri111itive therapsids, but both
the ent- and ectepicondylar foran1ina are vvell developed.
This provides for ready separation fron1 n10st pelycosaurs, but is, of course~ a feature C0111n10n to 111any of
the large, prin1itive therapsids.
The scapula is a narrO\~T blade, in usual deinocephalian fashion. The pelvic attachn1ent was forn1ed
by t\~·o strong sacral vertebrae~ the first being the
strongest. \r ertebrae are fused to the sacral ribs and
both in the n1assiveness and the strength of attachll1ents
there is a nlarked contrast to the brithopodids.
Both the skull and skeleton, thus, show nlany resenlblances to the brithopodids and this results in confusion
in deterl11ination of relationships of fragn1entary nlaterials.
IKFRAORDER

EUDEINOCEPHALIA n. info.

This infraorder is erected to include the "true" deinocephalians, well knovvn fron1 the early zones of the
Beaufort Series in South Africa, Tapinocephaloidea
and Titanosuchoidea. Of the tvvo fan1ilies, Tapinocephalidae and Titanosuchidae, only the forn1er is represented in the Russian Pern1ian. N either is kno~Tn in
the North An1erican Per111ian. The possibility that the
suborder arose fro111 two sOl11ewhat distinct stocks in
the eodeinocephalians was noted above.
SUPERFA~1ILY
FAMILY

TAPINOCEPHALOIDEA

TAPINOCEPHALIDAE

Ulemosaurus Riabinin
This is an extrenlely large tapinocephalid which
shows strong resen1blances to such South African forn1s
as M oschops. The skull "vas fully described by Efren10v
(1940b) who added to the earlier description of the
anirilal by Riabinin (1938). The genus is best known
fron1 the Isheevo locality. T~'o good skulls and n1uch
of the postcraniun1 Vv~ere until recently in the Central
Geological lV1 useunl at Leningrad, being the only 111aterial of the Pern1ian faunas that had not been deposited
in the Paleontological :~Vluseunl in MOSCO~T. It \vas
in1possible to do n10re than look at the speci111ens vvhile
they were on exhibition in Leningrad. Recently they
~Tere n10ved to l\loscovv and can nO~T be studied in
nlore detail. There are, in addition:, various isolated
elen1ents in ]Vlosco~~, fr0111 Isheevo, l\1alyi U ran, and
lVlalaya Kinel, and possibly fro111 other localities includ-
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ing Copper Sandstone deposits. Little can be added
to the excellent descriptions of Efrenlov (194Gb).
The teeth of this genus are distinctive and readily
recognizable. They show re111arkab1e resen1blance to
teeth of the eared seal. a fish-eater. The postcranial
elen1ents are the largest known fron1 the Russian Pern1ian Zones I and II. This genus has particular inlportance as forn1ing one of the closest links betvYeen
Zone II of the Russian Pern1ian and the early fossi1bearing deposits of the Beaufort Series of South Africa.
SUBORDER

ANOMODONTIA

This suborder is defined here in the sense of \Vatson
and R0111er (1956) except that the Tapinocephalia have
been renloved, leaving the infraorders \l enjukovioidea,
Dron10sauria, and Dicynodontia. Only the first of these
is pertinent to the present study for nle111bers of the
other two have not been certainly identified in the
horizons under consideration either in North An1erica
or in Russia. The phylogenetic association of dicynodonts and venjukovians, as indicated particularly by
\\T atson (1948), is greatly strengthened by a new find
at Ezhovo as reported by Chudinov (1960) and revie~Ted in the following pages. There seen1S to be no
question that this suborder is a tightly knit, natural
unit, very distinct fron1 any others an10ng the order
Therapsida.
INFRAORDER

VENJUKOVIOIDEA

The infraorder has been recognized by Watson and
ROI11er (1956) as including anonlodont therapsids
transitional in structure to the dicynodonts. A single
fa111ily and one genus, \vith two species, provided the
basis for the infraorder. The definition was, of course,
based on a very restricted suite of nlaterials and is
itself highly restrictive. \i\lithout son1e liberalizing
1110difications, it is unlikely that 111any other genera and
any other fanlilies can be included in it. The infraorder, as recognized in this study, is thus conceived
in broader ternlS, to include certain new fornls that
appear to be related to T/ enjukoL/ia) but do not conforn1
in all detailed aspects to the infraorder as defined by
Watson and R0111er.
FAMILY

VENJUKOVIIDAE

EFREMOV

The fan1ily Venjukoviidae was based upon tVlO species
of T/ enjuk07)ia .i\n1alitsky, T/. prin1a An1alitsky, and
T/. invisa Efrenlov. The description of a nevv genus,
o tsher£a) fron1 Ezhovo by Chudinov and his erection of
a subfa111i1y Otsheriinae inlplies the existence of a second subfan1ily ~-hich includes T/ enjuko1/ia} .designated
here as subfan1ily VenjukDviinae.
SUBFAMILY

OTSHERIINAE

CHUDINOV

This subfanlily ~Tas proposed by Chudinor (1960) to
include the genus Otsheria, based upon a skull fron1 the
Ezhovo locality. His definition, as translated, is as
follows:
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Skull triangular, lightly built, and strongly expanded in
the squanlosal region. The orbits are very large and occupy the Iniddle third of the skull length. Postorbital
surface is high and slopes posteriorly fron1 top to base.
The ja\iV articulation lies at the level of the occipital
condyle. Transverse processes of the pterygoid are deep
and inflected anteriorlv. Palatal surfaces lack areas of
thickened bone. The prenlaxillaries and palatines are not
preserved. Upper Pernlian.

Otsheria Chudinov

o tsheria

netZ'7)efaez'·i

Chudinov

(Figs. 43 and 44: pI. 17)
Holotype: PIK 1758/5. Skull. Ezhovo locality,
Cis-lJralian" Kazanian, upper Perl11ian, U.S.S.R.

o
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The definition of the genus and species" translated
fron1 Chudinov (1960), is as follows:
A snlall aninlal with skull only about 10 cnl. long. The
nasal openings are large and \videly separated. The upper
part of the snout is rather narro\v. Dorsal processes of
the prenlaxillae "vedge far back bet\veen the nasals and
alnlost reach the anterior 111argins of the orbits. The nasals
are broad, large, and curved. The interorbital region is
gently concave and con1posed in large part of broad, long
frontals. Prefrontals fonll snlall s\vellings in the anterodorsal corner of the orbit. Te111poral fenestrae are elongated o\rals. The parietal opening is large and developed in
the ll1id-length of the parietal bones in a thin, cylindrical
parietal pronlinence. Back of the opening, the parietal
bone passes snloothly onto the occipital surface. The interparietal is high, taking the fonn of a regular pentagon.
The occipital condyle is snlall and directed posteriorly.

.3 eM

---1

fr

Pm"

FIG.

43. Ofs!zcr£a llcf;;'ucfoc'(.'i Chudinov. PIN 1758/5. Dorsal, ventral, and lateral vie\vs of skull
lrolu Chudinov (1960). Bo, basioccipital; Es. basisphenoid; Fr, frontal; Ip. interparietal; Ill)
jugal; L . lacrinlal; lJ1~t:"" maxilla; Na . nasal; Pa, parietal; Pl, palatine; Pmx) pren1axilla; Po)
postorbital; Poe. paroccipital; Pof) postfrontal; Prj. prefrontal; Pt.. pterygoid; PL', vonler
(preV0111er of Chudinov) ; SJll. Snl.r, septoDlaxilla; Sq. squanlosal; T7.', transverse. See also
plate 17.
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SUBFAMILY VENJUKOVIINAE n. subfam.

Genus Venjukovia
The two species of T/enjukovia are the only presently
known l11en1bers of this subfal11ily. V. pyi11~a An1al. is
kno\vn fron1 a partial. sn1all javv, PIK 48/7, fron1 the
Copper Sandstones of the Kargalian n1ines (Efren10v
and V jushkov, 1955). The n10re advanced species,
V. in'li,isG} is represented by a partial skull and three
fragn1entary jaV\Ts, PIK 157/5, 6, 7, 8, £ron1 the Isheevo
locality (Efrenlov, 1940a). The descriptions and figures of these specil11ens as given in the cited references
are excellent, and no elaboration is needed. It n1ay be
noted in passing that the figures of [7. in7-risa Efren10v
do not entirely convey the rel11arkably fine preservation
of the skull and lo\ver jaws.
Y

FA:NIILY DIMACRODONTIDAE n. fam.

This is a 1110nogeneric fall1ily with characteristics as
described for the genus.
Dimacrodon Olson and Beerbower

5 eM
FIG. 44. Otsher·ia nefzvetae'L,i Chudinov. PIN 1758/5. Dravving based on rough sketch by ""Titer from specimen, included
to sho\\! amount of distortion suffered by specimen. See
also plate 17.

'The posterior wings of the pterygoids are deep, and their
lateral parts are reflected sharply ventrally. The l11iddle
part of the palate is short and steeply inclined ventrally
fronl the posterior l11argin of the choanae to the transverse
processes of the pterygoids. Pterygoids, at the level of the
tranverse processes, are separated by a snlall interpterygoidal vacuity. The prevonler [vonler] is narrovv and unpaired. The choanal region is deep, choanae short, \vide, and
strongly developed posteriorly. The ventral parts of the
prenlaxillae fOrIn long, broad plates ,;vhich bound the anterior parts of the choanae. In the prenlaxillae are four
teeth, in the 111axillae nine. The teeth are short, bulbous,
and \\:"ith sharp, laterally c0111pressed apices. In the n1axillae, four or five teeth are s111aller, reducing posteriorly in
cross section.

Figure 43. after Chudinov, gives a good reconstruction of the specin1en. There has been considerable
restoration in shape, since the t\\iO sides of the specill1en "\\'ere unequally crushed during preservation as
sho\\'n in figure 44 and plate 17.
The relationship of this genus to Venjuk07Jia is unquestionable. Sil11ilarly, the incipient developn1ent of
dicynodont features is unnlistakable. These relationships should be clear fron1 exan1ination of the illustrations. \i\That is less clear is the source of this genus,
and this problem ll1USt be left to later discussion (see

p.187).

Original diagnosis: 13 Lo\ver javvs with single pair
of large, ovoid ,. canines" and a single ro\v of sl11all postcanine teeth. No precanine teeth. All teeth distinctly
thecodont. Ral11i of jaws slender. Syn1physis broad,
vvith splenial contributing in1portantly to a large ventroposterior shelf. Anterior end of lo"\ver jaV\Ts broad and
beak-shaped: outer surface rugose.
TABLE 42
MEASUREMENTS IN MM. OF

A.

Din'lacrodon

Dil1~aCl'odon

hottoni Olson and Beerbo\\rer
CNHM DR 146 (holotype)

Length of preserved part of right ran1US of ja\\i
156
Length of ventral syn1physis
45
\iVidth of jaw at level of posterior end of syn1physis
65
Depth of jaw at level of fourth cheek tooth
" 26
Length of cheek-tooth series. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 65
Long dilnension of "canine" tooth
14
Short din1ension of canine" tooth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
Il

B. Di11'laCrodon sp.

CNHl\1 DR 484

Skull length (very approx.)
Height skull at orbit (very approx.)
Teeth:
Cro'wn height: l\did-series, lower jaw
1 2 3 4
6.0 - - - 9.0

500
200

?Anter. Cro\\rns

1

2

13.0

14.5

Length of bases, anterior to posterior of teeth:
Mid-series, lo\ver jaw
1 234
7.6 6.2 7.0 7.0

Anterior Series
1
9.0

2
10.5

Post. - - - .A.nt.
13 Repeated from Olson and Beerbo\\!er, 1953, for sake of
con1pleteness in this report.
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45. Dhnacrodon sp. Olson and Beerbower. Dra'wing
sho\ving preserved parts of the skull and restoration of the
skull and javv outlines based on CNH11 DR 484.
IDeM

Amended diagnosis: Lo\ver ja\vs vvith single pair
of large canines,. ovoid in cross section, and a single
ro\\r of sn1all postcanines. Upper ja\vs with enlarged
"canine" teeth and snlall, blunt conical postcanines "vith
circular to subcircular cross sections. All teeth distinctly thecodont. Ran1i of anterior part of lO\\Ter jaw
long and slender, deepening posteriorly. Syn1physis
broad with splenial" contributing to a large ventroposterior shelf: outer surface rugose.
Skull "vith very large, trapezoidal ten1pora1 fossa and
sharp crest over orbit and anterior part of ten1pora1 regIon.
Di1nacrodon hottoni Olson and Beerbovver
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the orbit is present but crushed and with the bone
badly checked and broken. Anteriorly, \vith connection
by very rotten bone, is part of the ventral l1largin of
the 111axillary border and part of a fiat, prenlaxillary
plate. Associated is part of a left lo\ver ja\v, that carries
frag111ents of the facial region in attached n1atrix. In
addition there are various scraps that include parts of
the ja\\T, the skull, and S011le broken teeth.
Teeth (fig. 46) : The teeth in both the upper and
lo\ver ja \VS have ovoid bases, \vith long axes parallel
to the long axis of the jaw. Crowns are preserved in
t~·o of the teeth in the n1id-portiol1 of the ro\v in the
10\\Ter ja \\7. They are 10\\', sharply tapering" blunt cones.
T\vo cro\vns of w'hat appear to be nlore anterior teeth
also are preserved. \\Thether they are uppers or lowers
cannot be deterl11ined. The crOVlns are higher and
son1e\vhat less blunt than those of the nlore posterior
teeth. A sl11all, separated fragn1ent contains t\\'O teeth
that are considerably larger in cross section than those
in the n1id-row' of the dentition" with the n10re anterior
of the two larger than the nlore posterior. These teeth
probably are con1parable to the enlarged "canine'" of the
lo\ver ja\v in Din~acrodon hottoni. If they are 10\\rer
teeth~ then they indicate a difference betvveen the two
specin1ens, for there is but a single large tooth in the
row in D. hottoni If, however, they are uppers, there
is no basis for assu111ption of either a sin1i1arity or a
difference, for it nlay be that there was nlore than a
single large tooth in the upper dentition of D. hottoni.

Holotype: 14 CNHM DR 146. A pair of partially
c0111plete lo\\rer j avvs, including tooth series \\rith cro\\~ns
n1issing (n1easurenlents in table 42).
Horizon and locality: 14 Upper third of San Angelo
for111atiol1, 111iddle (upper) Pernlian. Sublocality HA,
Pease River. Harden1an County, Texas.
Diagnosis: 14 Anterior "canine" of lO\\Ter jaw n1uch
larger than posterior teeth of ja\\T. Posterior teeth with
con1pressed ovoid, cross-section, longitudinal axis about
five-thirds tin1es transverse axis.
Referred specimens: 13 CNHIvl UR 145 : fragn1ents
of synlphysis of lO\\ier jaws \vith root of large canine,
fron1 sanle horizon as holotype, sublocality HA, Pease
River, Harden1an County, Texas. CNHl\1 DR 147:
fragnlents of lovler jaw and skull. sanle horizon as
holotype, sublocality H_A, Pease River, Hardenlan
County, Texas.
2CM
/ .... ,

D·intacrodon sp.

I
I

(Figs. 45 and 46; pI. 17)
CNHlVI DR 484. A partial skull and lower javv.
In yello\\r, sandy shale, upper part of San Angelo
forn1ation. Lac. KAB, Driver Ranch, Knox County,
Texas.
Description: The posterior part of the skull, including ten1poral opening, parietal crest, and part of
14 Repeated £ron1 Olson and Beerbower, 1953, for sake of
completeness in this report.

B
FIG.

\
\

cO

0

46. Di1JI0Crodon sp. Olson and Beerbo\ver. Sketch of part
of the lo-vver ja\iV as preserved. A. The jaw \vith a few
teeth in place. B. LO'wer tooth from middle part of series.
C. Lo\ver tooth from anterior part of series. D. Section
at base of the large "canine" tooth. All fron1 CNHM DR
484. See also plate 17.
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The anterior n1argin of the skull includes a s0111e\vhat
flattened plate, interpreted as a prenlaxillary plate that
opposed a broad, beaklike syll1physis as shown in D.
hottoni. This appears to have carried no teeth.
Skull (fig. 45; pI. 17) : In spite of the poor preservation, the skull shovls several features of in1portance.
The te111poral opening is fairly well preserved. It is
very large in proportion to skull size and is nlore or
less trapezoidal in outline. It occupies alnlost the whole
tenlporal region of the skull. Adductor nluscle origins
\'·ere confined to its l11argins and did not extend to the
outer surface of the postorbital. The posterior part of
the skull n1argin, as preserved~ slopes sharply posteriorly. This slope l11ay be sOl11evvhat exaggerated by
crushing, but the articular region vvith the lovver ja\,\T
certainly nlust have been sonlev\'hat back of the dorsal
111argin of the occiput.
There appears to have been a fairly broad dorsal
platfornl in the posterior part of the skull. Above the
anterior part of the tel11poral fossa and above the orbit,
there is a high. thin crest con1posed of closely appressed
parietals and frontals. This appears to have been sonle\\That exaggerated in the specin1en by crushing, but
there is no question that it represents a real structure of
the skull. ~A..nterior to the crest, there was a fairly
well-developed dorsal platforl11 in the preorbital region.
The naris vvas \vell anterior and apparently. s111all.
A restoration of the general outlines of the skull, and
the 10\\Ter javv, is sho\vn in figure 45. This undoubtedly
includes son1e errors, but does give an approxinlation
of the general appearance.
Lou er ja'Lc: \T ery little detail of the lower ja \tv is
preserved. The fragnlent sho\\Tn in figure 46 illustrates
the general arrangenlent of teeth. Anteriorly there appears a rather sharp decrease in depth, which n1ay be
leading to a slender ranlUS of the type knovvn in D.
hottoni.
Discussion: The skull of Din~acrodon sp. appears to
represent an individual considerably larger than the
type of D. hotton£) but since there are no strictly C0111parable parts, this 111ay be 1110re apparent than real.
The preserved teeth are sOl11ewhat larger in Di1naC'rodon
sp. and, unless this results fron1 differences in position
in the tooth ro\v, it probably is a good basis for assunlption of a size difference. It is clear that the tvvo are
sufficiently sinlilar that they IDay be considered to belong to the san1e genus. The possible size difference,
differences in tooth spacing and the shapes of the bases
of the cro\vns, and possible differences in the large
anterior tooth. are sufficient that it has not been C011sidered sound to nlake definite assignnlent to a single
species. On the other hand, the data are insufficient
for erectio11 of t\\'O species.
In the discussion of D1:1nacrodon (Olson and Beerl)ower, 1953) several points suggesting therapsid affinities, based on the lovv·er javYs and dentition, vvere noted.
The skull, DR 484, strongly confirnls this opinion and
.gives a s0111evvhat better basis for assign111ent within this
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group. The very large tenlporal opening, in particular,
is suggestive of a prin1itive therapsid condition and finds
its closest counterpart in the tenlporal fenestra of Este1-71ennosuchus in shape and in the absence of any area
of origin on the outer dern1al surface of the skull.
There are, however, in1portant differences betvveen
Din1acrodon and any of the kno\'\'l1 prin1itive therapsids.
The ja\'\' articulation appears to be well back of the
occiput, although crushing IDay have exaggerated the
actual condition. The edentulous condition of the anterior end of the lower ja\\T and the skull and the probable
existence of a horny beak are not n1atched in prin1itive
therapsids, although, of course, they are characteristic of
dicynodonts. The deep synlphysis, hO\\Tever, is sinlilar
to that in T/ enjul?o'L.'ia inruisa both in fornl and in the
inclusion of a large splenial portion. The depth of
the ja \v of T/. in:L'isa) hovlever. is not duplicated in
Dhnacrodon.
The blunt cheek teeth \vith their rounded, short
cro\vns are sonlevvhat sil11ilar individually to teeth in
T/. inL' isa. In general. as well, they resenlble the cheek
teeth of Otsher·ia. In the latter there is an enlargen1ent
of an anterior tooth, but this is far anterior as con1parec1
to the enlarged tooth in D i'7nacrodon, and 1110re like the
anterior enlargenlent of teeth in T/ enjukovia. The lack
of anterior dentition and probable presence of a beak
in Di11lacrodon contrasts sharply \'\:,ith conditions in
T/ en ju k 07)ia and 0 ts h er'ia. The dentitions show son1e\\ihat sil11ilar adaptive nlodifications, but are not alone
an adequate basis for inference of phylogenetic relationship of Dirnacrodon \\-ith the venjukovids.
J

1

ORDER

FAJVIILY

EOSUCHIA

YOUNGINIDAE

Mesenosaurus Efren10v

NI. r07neri Efrenlov, the only described species of
this genus, \vas considered a pelycosaur when first described (Efrenl0v, 1937) but later was placed an10ng
the Eosl1chia by \1\,1 atson (1942). It is known fron1 the
Mezen locality and thus appears to be fr0111 Zone II.
Possible representatives of this genus have been recorded fron1 other Zone II sites as \\rell. If the placenlent of a younginid as indicated here, follovving \A/ atson,
is correct, the genus is particularly in1portant as an
early representative of a faiDily knovnl fro111 n10re con1plete nlaterials froll1 the later Penllian of South Africa.
SUlVIlVIARY AND COLLATION OF FAUNA OF
SAN ANGELO AND FLO\i\1ER POT
The faunal list of the San Angelo and Flower Pot
fornlations, including tentatively assigned forn1s, is as
follo\ivs:
CLASS CHONDRICI-IYTHYES

Subclass Elas1110branchii
Fanlily Xenacanthic1ae
X enacanthus sp .
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CLASS OSTEICHYTHYES

Subclass ~A..ctinopterygii
Order Palaeoniscoidea
Fan1ily uncertain
Genus not deten11ined

89
Suborder Anonlodontia
I nfraorcler \l enj ukovioidea
Fan1ily Dil11acrodontidae
Di11'lQ.crodon 110ttoni Olson and Beerbovver
Di'7'nacrodon sp.

CLASS ..A .MPHIBIA

SUbclass i\psidospondyIi
Order Ten1nospondyli
Suborder Rhachitonli
Fan1ily Tril11erorhachidae
S!augenhopia texensis n. gen. and sp.
CLASS REPTILIA

Subclass Eureptilia
Infraclass Captorhina
Order Captorhinol11orpha
Fan1ily Captorhinidae
K ahneria seltina 11. gen. and sp.
Rothia 11lultidonta Olson and Beerbo\ver
Infraclass Synapsida
Order Pelycosauria
Suborder Sphenacodontia
Fan1ily Sphenacodontidae
Dinl.etrodon angelensis n. sp.
Suborder Edaphosauria
Fan1ily Caseidae
Caseoides sanangeloensis Olson and
Beerbower
Caseopsis agilis n. gen. and sp.
Caseopsis cf. aglJis
C otylorh')'nchus hancock1' Olson and
Beerbo\ver
Ange!osaurus dolani Olson and BeerbO\\Ter
Ange!osalir'us green1 11. sp.
Order Therapsida
Suborder Theriodonta
Infraorder Eotheriodonta
Fal11ily Phthinosuchidae
Steppesaurus glirle'yi Olson and Beerbo\ver
](noxosalirus n·iteckii n. gen. and sp.
Gorgodon l'n-z"nutus n. gen. and sp.
N. gen. unnan1ed
Fal11ily Brithopoclidae
Eosyodon hudsoni n. gen. and sp.
Suborder Deinocephalia
Infraorder Eoc1einocephalia
Fan1ily Driveriidae
Dri'L'eria ponderosa n. gen. and sp.
Fal11ily Mastersoniidae
}..f astersonia dr·iverensis n. gen. and sp.
Fan1ily Tappenosauridae
Tappenosaurus 111agnus Olson and
Beerbo\ver

The list includes seventeen nanled genera and seventeen nanled species. Three additional genera are
entered, but nal11es have not heen given. These three,
plus three genera for \ivhich species have not been given,
inlply six additional species, bringing the probable total
to tv-lenty-three. T\\TO of the genera, one nanled and
one unnanled, are fish, and one. nanled, is all1phibian.
Thus of the tVv'enty genera, all but three are reptilian.
Tvvo of these are captorhinol11orph, five are pelycosaurian, and the rest are classed as therapsids on the
basis of the reasoning advanced on pages 47-48. The
total nUl11ber of 110nreptilian specilnens is only about
ten, the 111unber being sonlevvhat uncertain because of
sonle fragnlents that are difficult to assign., Thus they
fornl only about ten per cent of the total nUl11ber of
specinlens collected, vvhich is roughly 110. Since the
collections are predonlinantly reptilian, principal attention vvill be paid to this group in the current section.
The sharks, xenacanths, are kno\\Tl1 only fron1 a fe\\~
teeth. Palaeoniscoids are k110\\7n frol11 scales and fronl
a very fe\iV \\'ell-preserved specinlens frol11 the Kahn
Quarry. Fragnlents of the skull and skeleton of a specil11en of the anlphi bian have con1e fron1 the Kahn Quarry,
and a part of a IO\iVer j a\\" has conle frol11 the Little
Croton Creek Locality.
Anlong the reptiles, about fifty-five individual specil11ens, approxin1ately fifty per cent of the total, have
con1e frol11 the Kahn Quarry in the upper San Angelo.
These are distributed through eight of the t\\ienty kno\\Tn
genera. Thirty-five of the fifty-five specin1ens fron1 the
quarry belong to a single species. The stratigraphic
range of genera and species is shown in table 43. It
will be noted that only a single species occurs throughout the n1iddle San Angelo, upper San Angelo, and
Flo\iVer Pot. Rothia 1Fl,ultidonta Olson and Beerbovver.
Caseopsis agiris n. gen. and sp. is present at the base
of the upper San Angelo, and a sinlilar or identical
species is present in the Flower Pot. The caseid,
Angelosau.rus) is present in both the n1iddle San Angelo
and the Flower Pot, but is represented by distinct
species. !(ahneria is represented in the upper San
Angelo and in the Flo\\'er Pot by the sanle species.
Nine genera are found only in the coarse clastic facies
of the upper San Angelo. Most of the specil11ens of the
red shales, of the l11iddle San Angelo, and of the Flovver
Pot. are archaic in character. and those that occur in one
of these subdivisions and the upper San Angelo are
also in this general category. The progressive forn15
of the fauna are predonlinantly upper San Angelo.
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T.ABLE 43
STRATIGRAPHIC AND FACIES DISTRIBUTION OF GENERA AND SPECIES
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Both carnivores and herbivores are represented In
the assen1blage. In both groups there is very \vide
range in size. Table 44 sun1nlarizes the data on genera
and species with respect to probable diet, carnivorous
or herbivorous, nunlber of individuals, and nU111ber of
individuals in the three fossiliferous divisions. red shale
of nlid San Angelo, coarse clastics of upper San Angelo,
and red shales of Flower Pot. The preponderance of
specin1ens conles fron1 the upper San i\ngelo, eightyone as contrasted to eighteen fronl the cOl11bined n1iddle
San Angelo and the Flower Pot. Table 45 sho\\7s the
size distributions of genera, \\7ith a breakdo\\ln into
red-shale forn1s~ frol11 the nliddle San Angelo and the
Flo~ler Pot, and the coarser clastic facies of the upper
San ~A..ngelo. The size entered is based upon estin1ated
all-over length, a value not known specifically, but
readily estinlated within the linlits set and of general
significance for conlparisons.
The presence of four genera in the largest group,
aninlals six l11eters or n10re in length, attests to the
in1portance of large aninlals an10ng the reptiles. Of
the fourteen genera~ nine are three n1eters or n10re in
length. The genera that have knO\\7n relatives in earlier
beds, Kahner1~a) Rothia) Diu1-etrodon" and C ot}IZorh}!nchus, all are as large as or considerably larger than
their predecessors, and in the case of the last tV\ro, the
difference is considerable. The inlpression that the
fauna is C0111posed of very large individuals is, of course,
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strengthened by the fact that about one-half of the
kno\i\-n specinlens pertain to the giant Cotylorhynchus
hancocki) \vhich is not only long and broad, but has
nlassive vertebrae and linlb bones.
Fron1 these tables a fair idea of the present status of
kno\\Tledge of the assen1blage, its taxononly, stratigraphic and facies distribution of genera and species,
nunlbers of individuals in genera and species, size. and
feeding habits, can be gained. The bias tovvard great
size is evident. The second strong bias, the strongly
reptilian aspect of the fauna, is clear to one ~lho is
accustonled to working with Perl11ian faunas in \\7hich
there is characteristically a large percentage of an1phibians. This not only is true in the lower Pern1ian
deposits of this county, but is also the case for the
essentially contenlporary deposits of the early n1idPernlian of Russia.
These basic data provide the bases for speculation
upon l11any aspects of the Pern1ian tin1es V\7ith which we
are concerned: the conditions of life and deposition of
the faunas, sources of the faunas, geographic and ten1poral, problen1s of paleogeography and paleozoogeography, and finally the courses and patterns of reptilian
evolution in this critical stage, \\1hich saw the continuing
radiation of prinlitive or archaic types and the beginning
of the deploynlent of 1110re advanced or progressive
fon11s of reptiles. These topics provide the su bj ect
111atter of the rest of this report.
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coarse clastic facies and in the red shales of both the
111iddle San Angelo and the Flower Pot. Specinlens of
Angelosaurus fornl one-third of the total of the eighteen
known fronl the red shales. One specinlen of M astersonl~a has been found in San Angelo red shales and one
specinlen of Steppesaurus in the Flovver Pot red shales.
N either is kno\vn else\vhere. These finds give a very
poor and undoubtedly strongly biased picture of the
tetrapod life at the tin16s and places of deposition of the
red shales.
The coarse clastic facies of the upper San Angelo
have yielded about one hundred identified specinlens.

In the tables of the preceding section, facies were
used as a basis for grouping of genera and species, vvith
the inlplication that there exists a meaningful relationship between the kinds of fossils and the conditions of
deposition. The basis for this 5nterpretation is as follo\vs. Eighteen specinlens have conle frol11 the red-shale
facies, including both the nliddle San Angelo and the
Flovver Pot forl1lation. One genus, .L4.ngelosaurus) COl11l1l0n to the red shales is not kno\\-n in the coarser
clastics, and one genus, Rothia) has been found in the

TABLE 44
DISTRIBUTION OF SIZES IN FACIES AND DIETS (H.EPTILES) OF
THE SAN _ANGELO AND FLO\iVER POT FORMATIONS

Genera

1M

2M

3M

4 :M:

5 11

6 11

G01'godon

Kahneria
Rothia
Eosyodon
Di171acrodon
Knoxosaurus

Caseoides
Caseopsis

AngelosaurllS
Steppesaurus

DimetrodOJl

Cotylorhynchus
.71,1 astersonia
Drive7'1"a
Tappenosaurus

RED-SHALE FACIES:
Nunlber of
Genera

Nunlber of
Individ.

(S)

1
1
2

1
2
3

0

1

0

0

0

1

0
0
0

4
3

2
1
3

2
5
7

0
0
0

1
0
1

4

2
1
3

2
4
6

0
0
0

1
0
1

2

0
0
0

1
0

0
0

(T)

0

(S)
(T)

7

Nunlber of
Jndivid.
Herb.

(S)
(F)
(T)

0
0

0

3
7

Nunlber of
Individ.
Herb.

(S)

0

4

(F)

0

(T)

0

3
7

3

4
6

2
1

N unlber of

(S)

0

0

0

0

Individ"
Carn.

(F)

0
0

0
0

0

1
1

(T)

+ (F)

2
2
4

(F).

(F)

(S)-San Angelo; (F)-Flo\ver Pot; (T)-(S)

0

T

4
5
9

I
I

9
9
18
9
8
17

1

9
8
17

I

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

1
1

~ I

I

COARSE-CLASTIC FACIEs-Upper San .Angelo
NUI11ber
Genera

1

5

1

0

1

3

K unlber

2

20

1

0

2

49

74

0

16

1

0

0

46

63

4

0

0

2

3

Individ.
NUlnber
Individ.
Herb.

Number
Individ.
Carn.

2
I

I

I

I
I
I

;e- (\
I
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TABLE 45

DISTRIBUTIONS OF !\UMBERS OF INDIVIDUALS OF GENERA AND
SPECIES IN FACIES (REPTILES) IN SAK ANGELO AND FLO\VER
POT FORMATIONS

_.
Genus and Species

San Angelo
Red Shale
(l\1iddle)

---Kahneria seltina
Rothia 111ultidonta
Dinutl'odun angelensis
Caseoides sanangeloensis
Caseopsis ag ilis
Caseo Psis cf. agihs
Cotylorhynchus hancocki
A ngelosaurus dlJlani
A ngelosaurus greeni
D·i1nacrodon hottoni
Di11'laCrodon sp.
Driveria ponderosa
~Nlastersonia driverensis
Tappenosaurus 111agnus
Eosyodon hudsoni
Gorgodon 1ninutus
Steppesaurus gurleyi
K noxosaurus niteckii

2
0

2
0
0
0

2
0

a
a
0
1
0
0
0
0

Coarse Flower Pot
Red Shale Totals
Clastic
(Lower)
(Upper)
--- ---- --

4
8
2
0
1
0
45
0
0
3
1
1
0
3

I

I

2
2
0

0

7

-1-+1

4

8

1
0
0
0
0
0

11

1
1
45

40

2
4
3

2
2

a
a
0

1
1
1
3

0
0

2
2

0
0

1

1

0

2

11
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.A
. .t the tinle of \Vr1t1ng seventy-t\VO \vere at hand. 15
These provide a sonle\vhat better basis for estinlation
of the content of the fauna. Of the seventy-two, fortyfive are specinlens of CotjlZorhynchus hancocki, a genus
and species not kno\vn in the red shale facies. If it is
assunled that the sanlple fronl the upper San Angelo
gives a fair representation of the fossil assen1blage, qr~
1110re precisely, that repeated sanlpling \vould yield a
distribution of genera sinlilar to that of the kno\\;n
sanlple, there exists a basis for a conclusion that the
red-shale sanlple and the coarse-clastic sanlple \vere
drawn fronl different assenlblages. The assu111ption. of
course, is not strictly valid. On the other hand, it seenlS
nlost unlikely that a second collection, a third, a fourth~
and so on.. as erosion per111itted. \vould depart very
strongly fronl the general 1: 1 ratio of CotjlZorh3Jnchus
and the sun1 of the other genera. It ·seenlS highly in1probable that a collection of eighteen specinlens would
fail to include even one specin1en of Cotj,ZorhJ'nchlfs as
is required under the assunlption that the red-shale
sanlple V\~as dra\\Tn fro111 the sanle population of fossils as
the coarse clastic sanlple.
Sonle of the other evidence. such as the absence of
Ange!oSG1trUS £ronl collections fronl the coarse clastics~
also points in this direction. The t\7\TO genera that occur
in both facies, Rothia and J{ahneria, are representative
of a group, captorhinids. that has sho\\7n notable tendencies to be present in various types of faunal units in
earEer tin1es (Olson. 1958; \ljushkov and Chudinov~
J

15 Additional materials £ron1 the Kahn Quarry have been
added but since they are in about the san1e proportions as those
used in the discussion, they have not been entered.
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1957). Genera known fronl only t'NO or three specin1ens are of little value in assessn1ents of faunal relationships. Once, however, it has been detern1ined that san1pIes represent distinct assen1blages~ data fronl such
genera n1ay be valuable as indicators of the nature of the
faunas of vvhich they are a part.
The t"YO assenlblages in question take on rather definitive aspects vvhen vie\\Ted in this way. The red-shale
asse111blage is "archaic" in the sense that it sho\\"s certain strong ties \\rith the older ~ lo\\rland faunas of the
Pern1ian. The coarse clastic assen1 blage is "progressive n in that it contains a nun1ber of elen1ents not .knovvn
earlier and vvith rather close affinities to stocks that
flov,:ered later in the Pernlian. N either assenlblage~
how"ever. can be characterized as totally archaic or
totally progressive.
THE RED-SH.ALE F ACrES

Throughout the Pern10-Triassic, red shales are a
pronlinent source of vertebrate fossils. Interpretations
of the origin of red beds have given a supposed basis for
interpretation of the environn1ents of deposition of the
vertebrates. It seen1S clear, hO\\Tever, that there is little
significance to be attached to red beds per se as far as
interpretations of general conditions of deposition \vith
respect to clinlate, topography. or geography are concerned (see discussions p. 169). The red portions of
the beds of the San Angelo, Flo\\Ter Pot, and also Clear
Fork of Texas, studied in the course of this \\Tork. V\Tere
all fornled of sedi111ents that were quite surely red as
they V\Tere carried into the areas of deposition. This
color indicates nothing other than the absence of reducing conditions sufficient to alter the ferric iron.
The terrestrial red shales of the nliddle San Angelo
and Flower Pot are indistinguishable in nlacroscopic
aspects. Both sho\v considerable variation in color.. reactions to weathering, patterns of jointing, tendencies"to
forn1 nodules, and anlounts of coarse sedin1ents, but the
order of nlagnitude and directions of the variations are
about the san1e. In their relationships to other types of
sedin1ents. on the other hand, the red shales of the tv.,ro
shovV' notable differences, differences that appear to
relate to the circunlstances under ","hich they V\Tere deposited. The red shales of the nliddle San Angelo are
very V\Tidespreacl, and units 111ay be traced for long distances. several nliles. with interruptions chiefly by
standstones deposited in streall1 channels and channel
nlargins. Other interruptions such as lenses of gypsun1bearing stanclstones, light-colored patches of shale,
green, \vhite, and yellow, and various l11inor irregular
n10difications occur. There are . ho"vever, no laterally
persistent interruptions or any regular patterns of interruptions in vertical sections. Typical conditions are
shoV\'n in plate 19C. The red shales of the terrestrial
lower Flow"er Pot sin1ilarly are persistent laterally. but
in vertical section are interrupted at s0111ewhat irregular
intervals by beds of green sandstone and sandy shale,
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usually rich in gypsunl. The section at i\lexander's
Ranch (fig. 48) and photographic illustrations (pI. 19)
portray this situation. There are, in addition, channels,
but these tend to be snlall and lack off-channel beds.
These differences appear to be related in very large
part to the proxinlity of the deposits to the basin111argin. the ternlination of the terrestrial delta face.
during deposition. In the case of the lovver Flower Pot
deposits, the basin \:vas inlnlediately adjacent (see nlap,
fig. 54) and snlall distributory streanlS can be traced
directly into the basin deposits. All beds observed appear to have been fornled within one-half l11ile of the
basin nlargin. The green sandstone-gypsunl deposits,
\\rhich are a fe\\T inches to a foot or so in thickness, represent deposits fornled during tenlporary transgressions
of the sea over the terrestrial l11argin of the delta. Very
slight shift in sea level is all that is required to aCC0111plish this, a rise that nlerely shifted the delta nlargin
back a half Il1ile or so. F ollovving upon three or four
phases of terrestrial-nonterrestrial deposition. the sea
covered the delta area, so far as we kno\\T jt, for the
final til11e.
The 111iddle Sa11 .A.ngelo red-shale facies of all areas
studied in detail, except those at Little Croton Creek,
appear to have been for111ed at least one 111ile fro111 the
basin nlargin and in sonle cases perhaps as ll1uch as five
nliles. Periodic illinor transgressions of basin waters
are not recorded, but in the Little Croton area there is
sonle suggestion of this, and also there appear to be
sonle deposits of estuarian origin. It seeIl1S unlikely
that the positional difference with respect to the sea
Inargin was critical as far as living conditions of the
vertebrates were concerned, but rather that these conditions can be considered essentially the sanle for the
t\\~O periods of tinle.
The landscape appears to have
been very flat, 10\\T-lying, S\\Ta111py. and cut by nunlerous
snlall to illoderate distributory strea~'s:-'-" The distributaries probably were frequently highly brackish. There
probably \\'as flooding at the tinle or heavy precipita60n
and possibly during periods of stornl \vith strong winds
fronl the west and south\\'est. The red shales appear to
have been deposited during periods of flooding. There
is no evidence of any periodicity due to clinlatic changes
either seasonal or longer. Plant life appears to have
been fairly abundant, for there is considerable carbonaceous 111aterial in the red shales. No plants are
\\Tell enough preserved for identification. There nlust
have been an a111ple supply of \\Tater to support plant life.
but hunlidity probably \\~as 10\\T, in view of adjacent
evaporite conditions.
Assenlblages preserved in red shales of the lo\\rer
Pernlian, the upper Perlnian of Russia, and the Triassic
in many places. consist of fish, a111phibians, and reptiles.
. A.nlphibians are conl1110nly a very prolninent part of the
fauna5. AlthQ\1%t1 the. red beds of the San Angelo and
Flower Pot appear very nluch like those encountered
in the 10\\Ter Pernlian of Texas, especially in the ChozCi
(Olso11, 1958), there is a cOll1plete lack of anlphibians,
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and fish are known only fronl scales of palaeoniscids.
In vie\\T of the very few specinlens knO\\Tl1.. it is certainly
feasible that this absence is nlerely a nlatter of sanlpling.
On the other hand, renlains of large a111phibians would
be expected had they existed in the area at this tinle.
In coarse clastic facies, there is the sa111e lack of anlphibians. except for frag111ents of one very snlall genus.
That al1inlals lived in the area of deposition is shovvn
by the type specinlen of Angelosaurus dolani) preserved
\\lith the pelvis, hind linlbs, and tail in walking position
and the anterior portion scattered about for several feet.
I t is unquestionable that this anilllal \\ias trapped in soft
nlud and then set upon by carrion feeding carnivores
that scattered the exposed portions. If it is concluded
that an1phibians did not live in the area, in spite of the
fact that it was inhabited, it 11111st be assu111ed either
that they could not reach the area after suitable habitats
call1e into being or that conditions \vere unsuitable for
their existence. It seenlS very unlikely that, over the
long tinle involved~ inaccessibility can have been a factor.
Rather the area nlust have been unsuitable for anlphibian
life. The proxinlity of evaporites and the probability
that \\'aters \\'ere brackish 111uch of the tinle. offers the
1110St probable explanation.
Although a111phibians
111ight have lived under such conditions, it is inlprobable
that they could have reproduced and passed through the
larval stages unless there \\Tere nlarked adaptive nlodifications. These do not appear to have occurred. S111all
fish, palaeoniscoids, probably had a nluch greater tolerance for salinity. Today, in the sanle region, s111all
~'fresh-\vater" fish live in streanlS that are at tinles so
high in salts that they are totally unfit for drinking and
even affect the setting characteristics of plaster of Paris.
The kno\\7n assenlblage of the red-shale facies consists of caseids, Angelosa'urus. Caseopsis, and Caseoides,
captorhino1110rphs, Rothia and Kahneria) an eodeinocephalian, M astersonia) an unnalned genus, and the
phthinosuchid, Steppesaurus. Clearly this is an inco111plete array. The inlplications of the assenlblage. its
possible sources and relationships, -w'ill be cOl1sidered in
detail later in this report.
COARSE-CLAA.STIC FACIES

This facies is represented by nluch 1110re conlplex
sedill1entary patterns, 111arked by rapid lateral variation,
a vv'ide array of sedinlentary types, and, presl1111ably, a
\\'ide variety of environnlents of deposition. Channel
deposits, lateral beds, flood plain and estuarine deposits,
and swall1p or nlarsh beds are known. 1VIost of the
fossils have COille fronl concentrations nlarginal to
channels, in back\\Tashes, or in the zone bet\\ieen channels proper and the flood plains. In the southernnlost
part of the area deposition took place very close to the
ll1argi11 of the basin as discussed for the Little Croton
Creek locality (pp. 107-108). I-Iere the sandy shales,
sandstones, and conglol11erates tend to be high in gypSU111.
Paths of s111all streanlS as they passed into the basin can
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be traced. Else\vhere, deposition took place at a greater
distance fro111 the basin 111argi11. but novvhere does the
distance appear to be nluch greater than five l11iles. To
the extrenle north, there is a change in sedinlents, to
include nlore standstone and cong10111erate (see Olson
and Beerbo\\rer, 1953), and it nlay be, as suggested, that
the l11argin of a different sedinlentary province is being
entered.
The general environl11ent under \"hich the sedinlents
\Vere fornled appears as fo11o\\Ts. Seasonality see111S to
have been iI11portant. Evidence of periods of abundant
\\rater and periods of dryness are clearly ShOvv11 by the
pattern of alternating deposition and erosion revealed
in the Kahn Quarry. Deposition \vas follo\\ied by
periods sufficiently long that vegetation took a fir111
hold, as sho\\/n by roots in the channel sands and sandy
shales. Vertebrates lay on the surface, after being carried in. were torn apart by carnivores, as indicated by
positions of skeletons, l11arks on the bones, and attitudes
of bones, broken and displaced \vhi1e the flesh \vas still
present. SOl11e of the bones ,,-ere covered by thin layers
of nlud. prior to burial. S111all ponds persisted in the
area of deposition, depositing fine nlud and in S0111e
cases supporting palaeoniscid fish. Succeeding tinles of
rapidly running ~"ater cut these earlier deposits, truncating beds, and nlodifying the earlier pattern. These
periods are acconlpanied in nlost cases by fornlation of
clay-ball conglonlerates and breccias. Mud-cracking
occurred in the sandy shales and conglonlerates. Very
high rates of evaporation over considerable periods. are
indicated by the evaporites which were fornled at no
great distance, a fe\\! 111iles, during the tinle of fornlation of the coarse clastics.
The topography probably \vas less regular than during the ti111es of for111ation of the red-shale facies. as a
result of different patterns of deposition and erosion.
There appears to have been a fairly "Tell-developed
vegetation cover, at least in the nlarshes and along the
streanlS. Masses of vegetation are found in the deposits
of the Kahn Quarry. Very little is identifiable. In the
nlarsh deposits of KV, there is abundant charcoal in
large pieces and in stenlS (see pI. 18C).
This type of environ111ent, as in the case of the redshale environl11ent, would seenl rather ideal for a fish,
an1phibian, reptile assenlblage of the usual Pernlian type.
It see111S even less probable than in the case of the redshale facies that the near lack of a111phibians and conlplete lack of large an1phibians are nlatters of faulty sal11pling. The nlatter of fish is son1e\vhat different. A fe\\'
Sl11all palaeoniscoids are kno\vn, and scales are kno\vn
froI11 various places. \i'lith the strong bias toward large
specinlens inherent in the type of preservation. this
sI11alI nUl11ber is not surprising. ~A. fe\v shark teeth of
the Xena:canthus type have conle fron1 the channel conglol11erates high in the section. None are knoV\rn fron1
the vertebrate-producing beds of the Illain part of the
section. This strongly indicates a real absence. for the
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teeth in the high channels probably were transported a
considerable distance. The t\\iO kno\\'n anlphibians are,
as noted earlier, fro111 sonlewhat indeternlinate circunlstances. The one fronl the Kahn Quarry was in a
nodule that appears to have been carried in. HO\\T far
it traveled is uncertain, but it could not have carried
n10re than a very short distance. A proble111 of conten1poraneity \vith other nlaterials of the quarry exists.
There nlay be considerable differences in ages, but this
cannot be confirnled or denied. The other specinlen is
a fragnlent of j a \\T fronl the base of the upper San
Angelo at Croton Creek. Nothing \\,as associated \\Tith
it, and its source is uncertain. There nlay have been
Sl11all anlphibians in the region, but it seenlS quite certain that the usual, large, Perl11ian anlphibians ~Tere not
present.
As in the case of the reel-shale facies there is evidence
of carnivore activity in the breakage and attitudes of
preservation of various specin1ens. There is also, ho\\'ever. very strong evidence of considerable rafting of
specin1ens. Much of what is preserved in the Kahn
Quarry vvas carried in. The skeleton of Tappenosaurus,
CNH1VI DR 485, clearly "Tas rafted. deposited, and
then covered by a series of different types of sedinlent.
Sonle nlenlbers of the assen1blage certainly lived in the
area, but a considerable nun1ber vvere carried sonle distance and nlay conceivably have lived sonle nliles away
and under quite different circunlstances. At present
this cannot be checked. but the nlultiple origin of the
assenlblage n1ust be considered a real possibility. \\Thatever the interpretation, the area tapped apparently was
in large part not suitable for the habitation by anlphibians. The evaporite conditions, salinity of local waters,
coupled \\'ith strong seasonality nlay have produced
these untenable circunlstances.
The fauna represented by the assenlblage fronl the
coarse-clastic facies has progressive elenlents, phthinosuchids, eodeinocephalians, and brithopodids. It also
has elel11ents yvith known sources in earlier faunas,
captorhinids, sphenacodonts, and caseids. It is thus a
nlixture of the old and the new. As noted, it is not certain that the assenlblage represents a single fauna and
the t,\"o levels of progression nlay possibly reflect this.
The Kahn Quarry has yielded several genera. Of these,
Eos)'odon} Gorgodon, and Kahneria are not found else\\There in the San Angelo, although Kahneria occurs in
the FloV\Ter Pot. Di1netrodon. Dl~nl.a.crodon} Dri7.)eria}
and Tappenosa.urus are not found in the quarry. C otylorh'vnchus} on the other hand. is abundant in the quarry
and -characteristic of other deposits in the San Angelo.
The quarry clearly has tapped only part of the total
assenlblage and this possibly nlay suggest sonle differentiation in habitats of the various elenlents. This
applies. however, only to the large aninlals. Preservation and vveathering in this part of the San Angelo are
such that ren1ains of sn1all for111s have an extrenlely
slight chance of reaching the surface of exposures intact.
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In the Kahn Quarry, for exanlple. only large for1115
occurred at the outcrop~ and no recognizable snlall bones
\\Tere found less than five feet froIT1 \\Teathered outcrop
surface. Alnong the large fornls, absent in the quarry,
it is perhaps notable that both "archaic" elenlents and
~'progressive" elenlents are involved. There is thus no
suggestion fronl this evidence of any separation related
to phylogenetic position.
Interpretation of the broader aspects of the faurl'as of
the San Angelo and Flovver Pot. beyond the proble111s
posed by their local conditions, are nlost readily considered in conjunction \vith the conlparable faunas of
Russia. This is dealt \ivith in subsequent sections.
SUl\11VIARY OF RUSSIAN FAUNAS
The fauna of the Kazanian 16 in Russia includes both
invertebrates and vertebrates arrayed in c0111plex assenlblages as considered in n10re detail in the section on
"Russian Per111ian" beginning on page 125. The tetrapods, \ivhich are treated in this section, have been collected and studied over a period of about 130 years,
and, as \\Tould be expected,. have been the subject of
\lvidely divergent vie\vs "\vith regards to their taxonomy.
In the faunal list that is given belo'N the assign111ents of
Efre1110v, KOllzhukova, Vjushkov, and Chudinov have
been follo\\Ted for the nlost part. Son1e 1110difications
have been 111ade in line \\Tith points brought out in the
preceding section on syste111atics.
T
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CLASS AJYIPHIBIA

Subclass Apsidospondyli
Order Te111nospondyli
Suborder Rhachitolni
Superfan1ily Eryopoidea
Fa111ily Dissorophidae
Zygosaurus Eichvvald
Superfa111ily Archegosauroidea
Fan1ily Platyopidae
Platyops Trautschold
Falnily Melosauridae
M elosaurus l\1eyer
Tryphosuchus Konzhukova
F an1ily uncertain
Chalcosaurus Meyer
Suborder Stereospondyli
Superfanlily Brachyopoidea
Fanlily Enosuchidae
Enosuchus Efren10v
CLASS BATRACHOSAURIA

Order SeY1110uria1110rpha
Suborder Kotlassia1110rpha
Fanlily 1~ncert. sed.
Discosaur1~sc1AS Riabinin
Fan1ily Lanthanosuchidae
Lanthanosuchus Efrenlov
16 For comn1ents upon the upper and lO'wer boundaries of the
Kazanian, see pp. 150-151.

CLASS REPTILIA

Subclass Parareptilia
Order Procolophonia
Fan1ily N yctiphruretidae
N }'ctiphruretus Efren10v
N ycteroleter Efren10v
N 3Jctiboefus Chudinov
Subclass Eureptilia
Infraclass Captorhina
Order Captorhinon10rpha
Fanlily Captorhinidae
H ecatogo1,nphius \Tjushkov and
Chudinov
Infraclass Synapsida
Order Pelycosauria
Fa111ily Caseidae
Ennatosaur·us Vjushkov
Phreatophasnl,Q. Efren10v
Order Therapsida
'
Suborder Theridonta
Infraorder Eotheriodonta
Fan1ily Phthinosuchidae
Eotitanosuchus Chudinov
P hthinosaurus Efren10V
Phthinosuchus Efre1110v
Fanlily Biar1110suchidae
Biar1nosuchus Chudinov
Biar111,OSaUrus Chudinov
Fan1ily Brithopodidae
Archaeosyodon Chudinov
S}'odon Kutorga
Brithopus Kutorga
Titanophoneus Efren10v
Doliosaurus Orlov
Ad11~etophoneus Efren10v
Infraorder Eutheriodonta
Superfanlily Gorgonopsia
Fanlily Gorgonopsidae
Genus not nanled
Superfanlily Therocephalia
Fan1ily Pristerognathidae (?)
Porosteognathus Vjushkov
Suborder Deinocephalia
I nfraorder Eodeinocephalia
Fanlily Estelnennosuchidae
Estentennosuchus Chudinov
Fan1ily Phreatosuchidae
P hreatosuchus EfrenlOV
p h,reatosaurus EfrenlOV
Fan1ily Deuterosauridae
Deu.terosaurus Eichvyald
Infraorder Eudeinocephalia
Superfanlily Tapinocephaloidea
Family Tapinocephalidae
Ulenl-osaurus Riabinin
Superfall1ily Titanosuchoidea
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Suborder ..:L\non10dontia
Infraorder Venjukovioidea
Fan1ily Venjukoviidae
Subfan1ily Otsheriinae
Otsher£a Chudinov
Subfan1ily Venjukoviinae
T/enjukocz-ria An1alitsky
Infraclass Lepidosauria
Order Eosuchia
Fan1ily Y ounginidae
M esenosaurus Efren10v
Certain of the 111ajor graupings have been n1ade to
bring this list into correspondence \vith that used for
the San Angelo- Flo\ver Pot vertebrates.! and others are
111ade to conforn1 to assign111ents noted in the earlier
discussions. Son1e~ perhaps, require special notice since
they do not conforn1 to sonle of the systen1s in con1n10n
use. First) it should be noted that the classification,
TABLE 46
DISTRIBUTIOl\ OF GEKERA IN RUSSIAN COMPLEXES AND ZONES

Ezhovo

I Bec I

IDC

ZII

Z±I

ZII (1)

ZII upper

X
X
X

X?
X?

X?
X
X

CDC
ZI

Zygosaurus
Platyops
Melosaurus
Tryphosuchus
Enosuchus
Chalcosaurus
Discosauriscus
Lanthanosuchus
Nyctiphruretus
Nycteroletel'
Nyctiboetus
Rhipeosaurus
Leptoropha
Hecatog01nphius
]lesenosaurus
P hreatophasnza
Ennatosaurus
Eotitanosuchus
P hthinosaurus
P hthinosuchus
Gorgonopsian indet.
Porosteognathus
Biannosuchus
Bian110saurus
A rchaeosyodon
Syodon
Brithopus
Titanophoneus
Doliosaurus
A dnutophoneus
P hreatosuchus
P hreatosaul'us
Estl1unnosuchus
P arabradysaurus
Ulel1zosaurus
Otsheria
Venjukovia
Anonlodont indet.

X

(2)

- ----

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X?
X
X

X?
X

X?

X

X

-

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X?

X
X

X

X
X
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including as it does only Russian forn1s, does not purport to show all aspects of phylogeny suggested in the
final section of this paper, after the positions of both
the Russian and North A111erican forn1s have been considered concurrently. The recognition of a separate
class Batrachosauria follows the separation as used by
Efren10v (see r>. 13). The group clearly represents a
radiation separate fro111 those of the reptiles and an1phibians. The separation, hO\\Tever, can lead to n1isunderstanding and difficulties \\Then the anthracosaurseyn10urian10rph relationship and probable transition is
considered and again if it is considered that the batrachosaurs include the ancestors of either all or son1e
of the reptiles.
The classification vvhich recognizes the Parareptilia
and Eureptilia, proposed by Olson (1947) is used, not
because of any firn1 conviction about its basic validity:although reasonable argun1ents can be advanced but
rather because it expresses the divergence of a diadectonlorph-procolophon-pareiasaur-chelonian radiation fron1
radiations of the ren1aining reptiles, \\Thich, in n1Y
opinion. n10st closely approaches the real course of
events as far as they can be interpreted in our present
state of knowledge. The use of the an1biguous tern1
"cotylosaur" is avoided.
Rhipeosaurus and Leptoropha are placed under the
Pareiasauria, follo\\Ting the usage of Chudinov (1955).
Efren10v and Vjushkov (1955) place these genera in
the Procolophonia, \\:hich is an equally reasonable position, for they are rather clearly transitional between the
procolophons and pareiasaurs.
The Kazanian spans a considerable ti111e 'interval, and
thus the vertebrates exhibit nun1erous differences which
can be in part attributed to changes with tin1e (see
table 46). In addition, hovvever, there are spatial and
ecological differences that play a part in the diversity.
Thirty-seven genera of an1phibians and reptiles are
listed in the classification. T'W"o or nlore species have
been nan1ed in about half of the genera. In son1e instances, nan1ed species of a single genus are strikingly
different, as in the case of Venjul?ovia) \\i"hereas in
.others, difference 111ay be little n10re than a ll1atter of
size. A fair estin1ate of the nun1her of tetrapod species
present is between fifty and fifty-five.
The presence of a fairly \vide variety of types of
anlphibians is usual in the Pernlian, but in sharp contrast to the situation of the San . A
. .ngelo-Flower Pot.
It l11ay be significant, ho\\rever, that reptiles far outnunlber an1phibians as far as individual specinlens are
concerned. All of the anlphibians are rather large
forn1s and, except for Z'J'g osa'uru, s) they are sen1iaquatic. Rhachiton10us labyrinthodonts predon1inate,
but one neorhachitonle or stereospondyl is present.
Batrachosaurs are present but poorly knovvn. Lanthanosuchus fron1 Isheevo is a very flat-headed, highly
specialized aninlal, and Discosauriscus is very poorly
kno\\'n and represented only by relatively poor specill1ens.
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An10ng the reptiles proper, procolophonids and prinlitive therapsids predon1inate both in types and nun1bers.
Pelycosaurs, as defined here, have a poor representation, only caseids being known, but a nunlber of the
genera considered as therapsids could be placed with
the pelycosaurs \\!~ithout serious difficulty. SOIne of the
rarer elelnents, specinlens froll1 Ezhovo, the pareiasaurs,
the captorhinid, the caseids, the phthinosuchids. and the
therocephalian are particularly interesting and inlportant both for analysis of the ecology of the Russian
Pen11ian and evaluations of the relationships bet~reen
the Old and N e\\- \i\lorld faunas.
The reptiles range in size froln the s111all procolophons
to the giant tapinocephalids, represented by lJ le11'l 0sa'urus. \Vhile large size, gigantisnl for Perlnian til11es,
is evident, large anil11als do not predonlinate. One of
the striking features of the fauna is the lov\' nunlbers
of herbivores. ?\ one of the anlphibians seenlS to be
herbivorous and anlong the reptiles Rll1'peosO'IIY'US) and
Leptoropha probably \vere herbivorous, and Deuterosaurus, Otsheria) Ule'7nosaurus) and T/ enjul?07)ia nlay
have been. The caseids and possibly the phreatosuchids I11ay have been plant-eaters. Eleven of the
thirty-seven thus can be considered as possible herbivores, although for n10st the evidence is far fro111 convincing. Even v\"ith this nunlber of genera, the nlllnber
of individuals is very sn1all in proportion to that of the
carnivores. This apparent bias in the fauna is l11erely
.noted here as a striking characteristic. Its inlplications
are considered in the next section under ecological
analysis.

GEOLOGY
INTRODUCTORY REIVIARKS
Extensive first-hand studies of the geology of terrestrial Pern1ian beds of Texas and less intensive studies of
equivalent forn1ations in Oklaholna \vere undertaken
in the \vork reported here. In addition, the \\rriter has
visited briefly various other Pern1ian sites in North
An1erica. Geological studies of areas outside of the
United States have been based largely upon published
accounts and upon consultations ~rith persons \vho have
done field ~rork in the areas of concern. The nlost
in1portant personal consultations have been ~'ith Professor Efrenlov and Dr. Chudinov of the Paleontological
l\1useunl of l\ifosco~', U.S.S.R. Both have had broad
experience in the terrestrial Perlnian deposits of Russia
and both have given n1e the unreserved benefit of their
studies in conversations, letters, and criticisn1s of parts
of the 111anuscript dealing ~Tith the geology of the Russian Pernlian.
In the course of years of field \vork in the Texas
Perlnian, first in the Clear Fork and then in the San
Angelo and Flo\ver Pot fonnations. a conceptual, idealized fran1evvork or n10del of the depositional processes
on the great, ancient deltas \vas developed. This is
treated in sonle detail in the sections on geology of the
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Texas region that follo\v. The nlodel has been tested
nlany til11es over in the Texas region and has served
~'ell for prediction of both physical and organic features
of the general kinds encountered in Texas. It is applicable as vvell to the equivalent beds of the Oklahon1a
Per111ial1, vlith S0111e nlodifications required by differences in the n1a j or conditions of deposition. The interpretations of the Russian Pennian have been strongly
influenced by this background and sonle of the conclusions have been dravvn precisely in line \vith the findings
in Korth Anlerica. First-hand field testing of interpretations has not been possible. I have only the general
assurance of Professor Efren10v that nlany of the interpretations seenl reasonable and consistent with \vhat he
has obseryed in the course of his field studies.
'The geological analyses have provided the tinle scale
and interpretations of the physical environ111ent in \\'hich
the sedi111ents were deposited and in \vhich the organisnls lived. As far as possible. the physical analyses of
geology have been kept distinct fro1n the biological
interpretations in order that they ll1ight serve as the
basis for an independent fral11evvork. In practice, of
course, total isolation of the t~~o is inlpossible, and each
contributes to the developillent of the total picture.
Conclusions in the physical realll1 are inevitably colored
by kno\vledge of the biological. The order of presentation in the sections on geology in general passes fron1
the physical to the biological, but in the course of study
no such clear sequence could be follo\ved. The t\VO are
brought together, to bear sinlultaneously upon the principal problenls of the study, in the concluding parts of
the various sections on geology, in particular with respect to paleoecology, and in the tvvo final sections of
the paper, which deal \vith interpretations and evolution respectively.
S./\1\ i-\NGELO AND FLO\i\TER POT
GENERAL ASPECTS

The beds Volith \\J1hich this section is specifically concerned vvere forn1ed by terrestrial and very near-shore
processes active during the tin1es represented by the San
Angelo and Flo~Ter Pot fonnations. The beds have been
subj ect to very little regional, structural defornlation
since their deposition, having been tilted so that they dip
very slightly to the north~Test. They \vere fonned along
and near the nlargin of a persistent sea in ~~hich nluds,
sands, and evaporites were deposited, \ivith dolo111ites
characteristic of deposits forn1ed a nlile or n10re froln
the shore line. The nlargins of this sea fluctuated
during the til11e of deposition of the beds as ShO\\711 by
extensive interfingering of terrestrial and nonterrestriaI
beds over the area. To the \Nest of the shore zone,
there appears to have existed a very extensive evaporite
basin \:vhich \vas related to the basin con1plex of the
Penllian kno\vn better fro111 studies of areas farther to
the south~!est (see for exanlple 1\ evvel1 et al.) 1953).
The deposits that contain vertebrates are.. in very large
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part, of terrestrial and, apparently, deltaic orlg111 in a
very broad sense. The area of pril11ary concern extends
for about fifty l11iles north-south froI11 a fevv Iniles north
of Old Glory, Stone\:vall County., to exposures along
the Quanah-Crovvell highway on the north side of the
Pease River, Hardel11an County, Texas. These exposures forl11 a band about three to five Iniles in \\,idth
and are sOl11e\\rhat sinuous (fig_ 47). Those in I(nox
County have been thoroughly studied. as have those in
southern Hardenlan County. Intervening Foard County
and Stone\\rall County to the south have been visited
only briefly and no collecting of vertebrate fossils has
been carried out. Fossil vertebrates do occur in the
San Angelo of these counties, but their nature and
extent are not kno\vn.
The terrestrial sedin1ents consist of shales, predonlinantly red in color, sandy shales, sandstones, fine- to
coarse:-grained, grits, and fine to n10derately coarse conglon1erates_ In addi60n, anhydrite and gypsunl are
present in n1any sections. The area as a \\Thole gives
an inlpression of predonlinance of red-colored rocks.
This con1es in large part fronl the shales, for the sandstones and conglonlerates characteristically are bro\\'n or
gray-green, and nlany of the sandy shales are green or
gray_ The beds are nluch less con1pletely of the "redbed" type, characteristic in the underlying Clear Fork
group. than a casual inspection would suggest.
As is characteristic of l11any terrestrial deposits, especially those of deltaic origin.. sedil11entary types are very
irregularly disposed. There is, in general, little lateral
continuity of sn1all units of sedin1entation, and the continuity of larger units is usually interrupted by lenses.
bands, and patches of sedi111ents of texture and con1position different frOl11 that of the n1ajor l11ass. In spite
of the detailed irregularity, ho\\'ever, there is a broad
continuity of sedin1entary types \;\/hich n1akes it possible
to recognize rather persistent n1enlbers over nluch of
the area (see sections in figs. 48 and 49). The datun1
upon which the sections.. and thus the general ordering
and conten1poraneity of nlel11bers is based, is the top
of vvhat will be tern1ed the lovver San Angelo. This
part of the San Angelo consists of hard, resistant
green, gray, and bro\\in sandstone, and fine conglonlerate. I ts lower surface rests \\lith erosional clisconfornlity on the Choza fornlation. Its upper surface is
quite even and crops out at a fairly unifornl elevation
throughout the area. Generally, there is a sharp discontinuity betvveen the top of the nlel11ber and an overlying red shale. \\'hich is taken as the base of vvhat will
be ternled the Iniddle San Angelo. The thickness of the
lovver San Angelo varies fro111 about six to tvventy-five
feet, \\rithout any regular trend in thickness over the
area under consideration. Belovv it there is a persistent
1)anc\ ot bright green shale \\'hich follovvs the contour
of the base of the San Angelo and is alvvays in contact
r
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vvith it. This appears to represent a strongly reduced
band of Choza shale. The Choza-San Angelo contact
is an excellent n1arker throughout nluch of the area.
It is not, hO\\Tever, readily recognizable in sonle regions
to the south and in parts of Foard County. About three
to fifteen feet below this contact a thin bed of sandstone.
sOl11etin1es double, is found in nlany exposures. This
could be, and has been, considered as the Choza-San
Angelo contact (see discussion of Roth.. 1945). For
our purposes, ho\\rever, it is less satisfactory than the
erosional contact cited above, for it is less persistent
and is cut by post-Choza erosion in various places
(pIs. 19A) 2GB).
\\That has here been terlned the 111iddle San Angelo
consists in large part of red shales., vvith two nlenlbers,
separated in l11any, but by no nleans all, exposures by
a thin green sandstone or sandy shale. These beds
(pI. 19 A) C) illustrate better than any others the problenls of recognition and establishnlent of consistent and
interpretable stratigraphy in this region. Detailed sections such as that of Roth (1945) generally \\I"ill not
only fail to delineate these t\\TO red shales but will not.
in fact, sho\\l- any very extensive vertical sections of
red shale. There is excessive ll1asking by local interruptions which l11uSt be entered in a detailed section.
Yet, continued experience in the beds, such as that
attained by weeks of vvalking and observing in the
course of collecting vertebrates, confirnls the presence
of the t\\'o n1e111bers over l11uch of the area. Sil11ilarly,
a p3.ttern for the total San Angelo has been deternlined.
I t is, in effect, an operational n10del that serves as a
basis for broad interpretations and as a franlework for
integration of the sn1aller and irregular phenon1ena into
a con1prehensible pattern.
The t\\'O red shales of the l11iddle San i\ngelo are by
no n1eans uniforn1 in con1position or in thickness and
they cannot invariably be differentiated fro111 each other
in given sections. Sil11ilarly, differentiation of the top
of the upper red shale frol11 the basal nlel11ber of the
upper San Angelo is not always possible in a given
section. Traced laterally, the lower of the red shales
sho\\Ts a high variability in the an10unt of gypsun1 or
anhydrite, frol11 none in SOlDe places to as n1uch as fifty
per cent of the total voluI11e in others. The upper red
shale passes into sandy shale and to sandstone locally,
especially at and near the site of old strean1 channels.
Over nlost of the area. there are fairly consistent but
subtle differences bet\\-een the lovver and upper red
shales. These, however, generally can be recognized
by field inspection only after considerable experience in
the section.
The upper part of the San Angelo is characterized
by coarse clastics, sandstone, and conglonlerate, but also
includes sandy shale, both red and green, and son1e pure
red shale. The bedding is extrenlely irregular locally,

FIG. 47. 1Iap of localities showing general positions and relationships of principal collecting areas in
San .A.ngelo and Flovver Pot. For 1110re details of Little Croton Creek area, see figure 52 (localities I(N'-I(Q) ; for details of .A.lexander Ranch area see figure 54 (K.R-IZU).
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but the persi stence of coarse clastics over the area nlakes
recognition easy. The upper part is generally resistant
to erosion and fornls a cap rock over the area. On the
Alexander Ranch and on Driver's Ranch, the upper
San Angelo is overlaid by terrestrial and nlarginal basin
deposits of the Flower Pot. In nlany places, vvestvvard
and northward, the San Angelo passes under "nlarine"
Flo\\Ter Pot.' In places it is the terrestrial phase of the
San Angelo, and else\\~here it is the basin facies that pass
under the Flo\\~er Pot. In the latter case, differentiation of the t\\tO is rarely possible, and the concept of two
fornlations beconles sonle\i\rhat nleaningless. In a sense
then, it nlight be better to consider the terrestrial San
Angelo and the terrestrial Flo\\ier Pot as facies, \vhich
{
are tenlporal equivalents of successive parts of a single
fornlation \\'hich includes both the San .LJ\ngelo and
Flower Pot basin facies. ...A.. division into tV·lO fOfl11ations, hO\\Tever, appears to have real l11eaning in the
terrestrial sections and in sections in \\ihich l11arginal
or offshore facies of the Flo~Ter Pot overlie the terres-

trial San Angelo, for in these circul1lstances an erosion
interval separates the terrestrial San Angelo frol11 the
terrestrial and nlarginal Flower Pot facies. Evidence
of this break is found in ll1easured sections of the San
i\.ngelo which sho\i\J' sharp differences in thickness over
short distances and in the fact that these differences
appear to result fronl the absence of the upper deposits
of the San Angelo (see fig. 49).
Overlying the terrestrial San Angelo is a green, soft,
gypsunl-bearing sandy shale. The thickness varies froI11
about three to six feet. This bed is consistently present,
irrespective of the thickness of the San Angelo section,
and appears to have been deposited upon the aforelllentioned erosion surface. It has been recorded in
SOI11e areas in which there is no succeeding part of the
Flo\\JTer Pot and could be considered San Angelo \vere
it not for the erosion surface. \iVhen fossiliferous, this
bed carries the fauna of the upper San Angelo, not that
kno\~in fronl 1110re typical Flower Pot beds. The facies
control of the fauna throughout the section, as discussed

posits. to give a total section of terrestrial Flo\\Jer Pot
of about twenty-five feet. Above this. all knovvn deposits are nonterrestrial in their n10de of forn1ation.

later, is such that it is the upper San Angelo rather
than the Flo\\rer Pot fauna that \\Tould be expected in
this bed. The green, sandy shale is follo\ived by a rather
pure red shale. This occurs in three phases, terrestrial,
nlarginal, and offshore. The terrestrial phase is in
large part a conlpact, uniforn1, deep, bright, red shale
"vhich lacks anhydrite or gypsun1. In a fevv areas, it
is cut by channel deposits of green sandstone. The
n1arginal phase is softer and has considerable anhydrite
or gypsun1 but is deep red in color. Pro111inent in parts
of this phase, are sandy layers and le11ses in "'Thich the
sand is i111pregnated \\rith gypsun1 and vYhich vveathers
to for111 ovoid sandballs rich in gypsun1. The offshore
phase is evenly bedded, con1pact, and generally pastel
red to purple in color. It is l11arkec1 by thin layers and
lenses of pri111ary anhydrite or gypSU111.
Follo\\Ting the red shale is a thin layer of green sandstone and sandy shale which contains abundant. disse111inated gypsun1 in n10st places. I ts thickness is
rarely over tvvo feet. This in turn is follo\\-ed by a
second red shale ","hich is very siI11ilar to the lowest reel
shale of the F oVvrer Pot. Exposure of the terrestrial
phase of this red shale is \vell developed, and channel
patterns show that it V\"as forn1ed on a series of sn1all
delta "noses;'" presuI11ably by distributary strea111S.
Channel deposits can be traced to the n1arginal zone
\vhere the standstone plays out and beconles indistinguishably l11ixed vvith the nlarginal red shales. This
sequence of green sandstone and sandy shale is repeated
once l110re in the thickest of the kno\\Tn terrestrial deKX
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Vertebrate fossils are distributed very unevenly both
geographically and stratigraphically in the San Angelo
and Flovver Pot fornlations. \~7ith one exception, all
vertebrate fossils have COI11e fron1 terrestrial beds. A
hUI11erus of A ngelosaurus \\Tas found in the offshore
facies of the Flower Pot forl11ation on the Alexander
Ranch. Ren1ains of vertebrates are for the n10st part
very rare. so 111uch so that a scrap or tvvo I11ay be the
revvard of a full day's hunting. There are relatively
rich dconcentrations'~ in a fevv places. notably on
Dri ver~s Ranch and in a sl11all area on the northern
part of the l\1acFayden Ranch, both in the San Angelo.
and on a sl11all part of Alexander's Ranch, in the
Flo\ver Pot. A large concentration has been found at
the site of the Kahn Quarry, on the Driver Ranch. The
basal part of the San Angelo. lower San Angelo as
designated here, is, so far as our observation sho\\1s,
c0111pletely barren of vertebrate reI11ains. Fossil vertebrates occur both in the lower and upper red shales of
the I11ic1c1le part of the San Angelo but are extrenlely
rare. 1\10st specill1ens represent \\That appear to have
been fairly con1plete skeletons at the tinle of deposition
but postdepositional alteration has tended to destroy
ll1uch of the bone. A very fevv isolated fragn1ents of
hone have been found. A slightly greater degree of
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49. 1tfeasured sections of San .." \ngelo forn1ation over about seven n1iles through 11acFayden (south), Driver, and lIIacFayden
(north) ranches. General sites as shovv"n in traverse and in figure 47. Solid lines separate lower, Illiddle, and upper San
i\.nge 10. See figure 48 for key and abbreviations.
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predepositional disarticulation and fragnlentation appears to have occurred in the upper than in the lovver
red shale.
The great preponderance of vertebrate fossils has
conle fronl the upper part of the San . A
. .ngelo. Speci111ens have been obtained fro111 sandy shales, both red
and green., fronl sandstones, and fronl cong]onlerates.
T\vo have conle as \vell fro111 a unique, leached, gray,
sandy shale in locality KV. The best-preserved specinlens occur in the sandy shales. Those in the conglonlerates are extrenlely fragnlentary.. generally so
broken that identification is inlpossible. \;\.Tith the exception of the Kahn Quarry in locality KAC, only
single specinlens, consisting of one individual, have
been encountered. These include occasional finds of
skeletons deposited in articulation, nlore conlnlon finds
of partial skeletons, badly disarticulated, and broken
scraps. The l11aj ority of specinlens represent very large
aninlals, V\rith lengths of fifteen feet or nlore. As described in the faunal section, these renlains appear to
pertain to C ot)IZorh)Jnchus in the great n1ajority of
cases, about 90 per cent, Ta.ppenosaurus in nlost of the
renlaining 10 per cent, and Dri7)eria in very rare cases.
Presunlably, on the basis of the relative abundance of
C otylorhynchus) 111uch of the large, nlorphologically unidentifiable scrap pertains to this genus.
Vertebrates fronl the Flo\\rer Pot fornlation have
conle largely fronl the clean red terrestrial shales of the
Alexander Ranch, where one specinlen was recovered
from a green sandy shale and one fronl the basin facies
~bout two hundred yards fronl the conten1porary shore
hne. The only other identifiable renlains fron1 the
Flower Pot V\rere found in a series of green nodules in
a terrestrial red shale on Driver's Ranch.
Plant debris is abundant in parts of the San Angelo,
but, to date, relatively fe"v identifiable reIllains have
been found. There is no evidence of plants in the lovver
San Angelo. The red shales of the l11iddle San Ano'elo
b
show dark, carbonaceous streaks suggesting plant renlains. In the upper San Angelo n1any of the sandstones and sandy shales carry plant renlains. In the
Kahn Quarry, for exanlple, there are layers in the shale
and sandy shale that are extren1ely rich in plant rell1ains, so much so that the surfaces of son1e layers have
the blue-silver nletallic cast so characteristic of concentrations of plant n1aterials in the Pern1ian red beds.
The highly leached shale in KV, noted earlier, contains
nlany large pieces of charcoal. A nludstone, about 6
inches thick. about one-fourth n1ile fron1 the leached
shales, is packed \vith carbonized stenlS and pieces of
V\·ood. Carbonaceous streaks are the only evidence of
plants in the terrestrial Flovver Pot.
No invertebrate renlains have been found in the section of terrestrial beels. One P errinites-type cephalopod
V\ras found in the San Angelo basin deposits of the Little
Cr6ton Creek locality, about a nlile fron1 the nearest
terrestrial beds. Its condition v\'as too poor to allovv
further identification.
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1/fETHODS OF STUDY .A.ND INTERPRETATION

The central interest in the study of the San Angelo
and Flo\ver Pot fornlations has been in the vertebrate
fossils and geological data directlv related to thell1.
Geological \i\'ork for its own sake h~s been a secondary
but nevertheless in1portant aspect of the field activities.
It V\'as carried out, except for casual observation and a
survey l11ade in 1952 (Olson and BeerboV\~er, 1953),
largely ill the later stages of the study. Studies of the
sedin1ents V\Tere approached for the nlost part fron1 a
~oint of vie\v that "vould provide rather gross inforn1atIon, appropriate to understanding the nature and distribution of the vertebrate fossils, rather than "vith
attenti?n to the detail required for a strictly physical
analySIS and geological interpretation.
A fe\i\' detailed studies ""ere undertaken by others
V\,·ho becanle interested in one or another local feature.
Robert L. l\1iller of the University of Chicago and John
Inn1an of Scripps Institution spent several days in the
field studying .a channel deposit in the 10\\Ter part of the
FloV\Ter Pot fonllation. Jack Kahn, noV\t' of the U niversity of Connecticut, sanlpled in detail and partially
analyzed the sanlples of a section of the San Ano-elo in
the Driver Ranch area. J. Richard Beerbo,,\~er. of
Lafayette College, collected sanlples fronl a nUl11be'r of
sections during his geological survey in 1952. Sonle of
these have been studied through thin section by Robert
L. l\1iller and his graduate students in the sedinlent
laboratories of the University of Chicago. Such studies
carried out under a systeIllatic plan V\iould be of o-reat
aid in interpretation. It can only be said at presentthat
the few that have been undertaken have given general
suppo.rt .to the interpretations based on less precise
crIterIa In the areas V\rhere both types of work were
carried out.
The interpretations that are presented in the later
parts of this report were based largely upon field observations. PriIllarily. three types of criteria have been
used: those pertaining to (1) the sedinlentarv characteristics of the rocks; (2) the distribution and fonll of
the rock units: and (3) the distributional interrelationships of the rock types. On the basis of these criteria
the environnlents of deposition listed below have been
recognized and differentiated. The characteristics that
are noted in the descriptions of these environn1ents are,
of course, specific to the area under consideration and
relate .to the genera], all-ovec Cli111atic, geologic, and geographIC aspects of the Pernlian tin1e in this rather sll1all
area. They are not necessarily applicable to other areas
or to otl~er till1es V\~here sediIllents that ll1ight be si111ilarly deSIgnated \\Tere deposited under different circunlstances. It is also in1portant to note that the different
environIllental zones are not conl111ensurate. for S0111e
are sub-environnlental zones of others. The purpose is
to present a basis for understanding the evidence back
of state111e11ts on origin and nature of deposits llsed in
the descriptions. The particular array of designations
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that has proved the n10st useful for this all11
follovvs:

IS

as

ENVIRON1fEKT TYPES

Tcrrcstr£al

Channel
1. 11aj or systelTI
2. Single channel
Off-channel
Flood plain
Standing \vater
1. SVlamps and marshes
o. Fresh ""vater
b. Salt water

iTt arg1~na I
Tidal zone
Estuarine
Basi'n

Channel
Offshore
11arine

The presentation of the criteria for recognItIon and
differentiation of these various environI11ental zones
poses son1e problen1s, con11110n to n1any geological
phenon1ena, since in n10st cases neither the characteristics of the sedin1ents nor the distributional features
are in the111selves diagnostic. This is further con1plicated by the fact that in n1any cases the distributional
relationships of one type with respect to others provide
final bases for diagnosis.
This poses the technical proble111 that t\VO or 1110re
types of deposits n1ust be recognized in order to
diagnose one. In field, vvork. this problen1 is rather
auton1atically solved by si111ultaneous observation. In
description and definition of criteria for a single type,
however, the pattern n1ust be sequential, and thus any
one diagnosis n1ay presuppose inforn1ation and criteria
that apply to others not as yet considered. To avoid
this difficulty as far as possible, the types are presented
in sequence from the sin1ple to the l110re con1plex and
sequentially in ternlS of n10st intimate relationships as
well. Channel deposits are treated first, and this gives
the additional advantage that the sedin1ents of the terrestrial deposits \vere, in large part, derived fronl the
strean1S that flo\i\-ed in the channels. Thus son1ething of
a flow sheet of the sedin1entary processes is inherent in
the order of presentation.
TERRESTRIAL DEPOSITS

1. Channel Depos1:ts

The sedin1ents that COIllpose the deposits forn1ed in
channels range fronl clays and shales through coarse
conglonlerates. The great ll1ajority of the sedinlellts are
lTIediunl to coarse clastics, sandstolles~ and congloll1erates. Individual channel deposits n1ay be relatively
hOll10geneous or I11ay be COll1posed of an array of sedill1ent types \vith or vvithout a regular distributional
pattern. Cross-bedding is a conln10n but not ubiquitous
feature. Conlposition, size-frequency distributions, and
textural and structural features are thus not diagnostic,
for sedinlents fornled under other circunlstances nlay be
grossly sin1ilar.
Sedin1ents with characteristics \\;"ithin the ranges
noted above are classified as channel deposits if they
satisfy certain criteria of fornl and of distributional
relationships to other types of deposits. Cross sections
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are roughly lenticular, unless nlodified by later erosion,
\vith a \i\Tide latitude in proportions of major and n1inor
axes. The sedin1ent unit is linear in areal distribution
and often sinuous along the nlajor axis. For precise
identification this linearity should be observed in the
field. \\lhen this is in1possible, fairly trustvvorthy ·identifications can be nlade fronl other criteria. Most inlportant is the relationship to encasing sedinlents. The
channel deposit cuts into the adjacent sedin1ents, transecting \vhatever textural and structural features they
nlay display. Supporting criteria are of several types
and depend upon the particular circun1stances in which
the deposits were fornled. Incorporation, \vithin the
supposed channel unit, of nlaterials fron1 the adjacent
sedin1ents is suggestive. \iVhere contact of terrestrial
and nonterrestrial beds occurs, orientation of the linear
deposit roughly nornlal to the line of contact is suggestive of channel origin. Orientation n10re or less
parallel to the line of contact opens the \i\Tay to other
possible interpretations, for example a beach or a bar.
Deploy111ent of the sedin1ents of the unit near the shore
line in a fan-shaped areal pattern, with thinning of the
sedinlents successively to nlargin of fan~ vvhere they
lose their identity, provides a strong supple111ental evidence of streanl-channel origin of the sedin1ent unit.
Deposits that satisfy at least several criteria of strean1
channel sedinlents are so designated in the descriptions
of areas and localities. There is, of course. a range in
the reliability of assignnlents. This is indicated in the
descriptions for channel deposits, and all others as \velL
by qualifying statenlents.
Channel deposits in the area under consideration fall
into two general types, one in \ivhich lTIultiple channels
forlD a cOlnplex. and the other in \\;"hich there is a
single channel, or sinlple systenl of a very fe\i\7 with the
relationships of host and tributary.
Channel conlplexes include deposits \\1ith a n1ultiplicity of individual channel deposits related con1plexly
in both lateral and vertical dinlensions over the linear
extent of the deposit. Incisure of one channel deposit
by others, widely varied orientations of cross sections
nqrn1al to the long axis of the individual channels, and
conlpositional, textural, and structural difference between individual channel deposits are characteristic.
Associated \vith such conlplexes are other sedi111entary
features \\'hich are not strictly of channel origin in the
sense that the 'word is being used. ProlDinent are
pockets of shale, bedded or structureless, lenticular
n1asses of well-sorted sandstone, pockets of crossbedded clastics with a \\Tide range of constituent
particles, and thin sheets of fine to coarse clastics.
Abundant organic nlaterial, both plant and ani111al. is
characteristic but ren1ains tend to be very highly
nlascerated and conlnlonly not identifiable.
Such systenlS run frOID several feet to a half 111ile or
n10re in \\ridth and extend vertically fronl about five
feet to over thirty feet. They have been traced linearly
in the field in continuous outcrop for about t\\10 nliles.
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erosion is in toto dOl11inant, \~/hereas deposition \\Tas
d0111inant in the Perlnian.
Single-channel deposits n1ay be either sinlple or C0111pound (fig. 51). They consist of sedin1ents that forn1
discrete n1asses n10re or less lenticular in cross section
and "'lith long, linear traces. They lack the associated
features of the channel con1plexes. Sedin1ents range
frol11 fine to coarse, "'lith sandstones and sandy shale
predonlinant. Cross sections range frol11 about one
foot to as 111uch as fifty feet in \vidth.
The si111ple single channel deposits consist of rather
l1niforl11ly distributed l11aterials \ivhich sho,,'l no evidences of internal discontinuities. At the upper part
of the lens there often occurs a lateral spread of the
channel n1aterials as a thin sheet in the host bed to
either side of the channel. Such channels appear to
represent a single cycle of deposition \\rhich. \\'hile it
l11ay have existed over S0111e period of ti111e. \\ras not
sufficiently altered by successive stages of deposition
and erosion to sho"v internal evidence of these processes.
C0111pound single-channel deposits are characterized
by a variety of sedin1entary types, discontinuously distributed in separate 111asses, lenticular in cross section

and for as n1uch as about five l11iles by proj ection across
erosion gaps (fig. 50).
These systen1s are interpreted as sites of deposition
in the principal channel of a l11aj or river, vi/ith n1agnitudes, of course, greatly different in various syste111s.
The channels appear to have carried rela6vely s111all
anlounts of ~rater, in discrete but anaston10sing channels. 1110St of the ti111e. but to have been filled "vith "vater
at flood tinles. The floods and successive stages of
\\ianing of flood \vaters resulted in the various types of
related deposits. pockets of shale. lenticular ll1asses of
bar sand, irregular beds of cross-bedded coarse clastics,
and sheet deposits, noted above. Sl11all channels, reestablished in late "vaning stages. developed \vithout
close correspondence to the earlier, pre-Bood-stage
channels, crossing then1, cutting into their deposits. and
fornling a sil11ilar but usually differently oriented pattern, \\rhich persisted until the next flood stage. The
situation as interpreted approxi111ates that \\1hich exists
in the area at the present til11e in such rivers as the
\\Tichita and the Pease. The patterns that can be seen
in these rivers today are sin1ilar to a single cycle in the
succession of the Perl11ian deposits. Today, hovvever,
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50. Diagralll of one and one-half ll1ile traverse fron1 \vest to east along a channel deposit in locality KAE. The trace was
based 011 the channel bed \vith a fairly even surface at the top of the section, unhachured. Note the fluctuating base of the
channel and also the cross section of a channel deposit in the red shale belo\v the uppernlost deposits. San _Angelo forn1atioll
of Texas.
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51. Diagram of the details of a complex single channel deposit. The different types of associated beds are illustrated. This
is a somevvhat diagran1111atic, generalized situation, but is closely approxin1ated by several channels of this general type. San
.A.ngelo forn1ation of Texas.

except as nlodified by subsequent cutting and deposition
of later deposits. Cross-bedding in the various lenses
sho\ivS \vide variation in orientation. Lateral sheets 111ay
be developed fronl any of the channel deposits that are
nlarginal to the total channel nlass. Such deposits are
interpreted as being fornled in channels that persisted
over a nunl ber of cycles of erosion and deposition but
in vvhich the water course \ivas restricted rather narrowly and a single course of flo\'7 was characteristic at
a given tinle.
Single-channel deposits occur prinlarily in association vvith flood-plain deposits and appear to have been
in large part tributary to the ll1ajor streanl channels in
vvhich channel cOll1plexes \\Tere fornled. Occasionally
it has been possible to trace such a deposit into the
conlplex of which it was a feeder. There are two special cases of single terrestrial channels in addition to
the usual flood-plain situation. Distributary channels
on sI11all deltas adjacent to the strand line represent one
of these. Such channels nlay be either sinlple or conlpound, but conlpounding is generally not extensive.
Lateral, sheetlike beds are rare. A sinlilar case, in
llliniature, is found in channels that lead into fresh\\rater I11arshes. Snlall, single channels also occur in
\\:-hat are thought to be salt nlarshes. In these cases
they probably acted as avenues of drainage rather than
as tributaries. Conlpound single channels occur in a
fe\\! observed cases as parts of channel cOl11plexes, presUl11ably representing deposits fornled in a 111ain, persistent channel that \\Tithstood the violent action of flood
\vaters to renlain intact over a nunlber of cycles of
flooel and norlnal flO\iV.
Channel deposits are a persistent feature throughout
the \\Thole area. They occur in deposits of Inic1dle and
upper San Angelo age and in the terrestrial portions
of the lo\ver Flovv·er Pot. In the red-shale deposits, ill

the llliddle San Angelo~ and in the Flo\\Ter Pot, channel
deposits are characteristically single, \\/ith conlpounding
nlininlal. The Flo\\Ter Pot channel deposits represent
the distributory type, forllled on snlall deltas. Those
in the nlid-San Angelo are of the flood-plain type.
Channel cOlllplexes are predonlinant in the upper San
Angelo, \ivith single channels developed nlarginally and
in the finer deposits of the flood plains a\va y fronl the
conlplexes. Flood-plain channel deposits in the San
Angelo are generally silllple single-channel deposits
\\Thile those in areas lllarginal to the conlplexes tend to
be froI11 COlllpound single channels.

2. Off-Channel Deposits
The environlllental zone designated as off-channel lies
lateral to lllajor channel deposits, both single and COl11plex) and nlerges, in SOll1e situations, ¥lith the channel
zone on one side and the flood-plain zone on the other.
It includes deposits of the levee and back-levee areas,
V\There the flovv of "vater in flood tilne "vas rapid to l1l0derate, and \\There coarse clastics predolllinate anlong the
deposits. Although its linlits are not precisely definable, sedinlentary characteristics are readily recognizable and~ for our purpose, the zone has particular
ilnportance as a site of deposition of vertebrate rel11ains.
The deposits of the zone are characterized by rather
persistent. thin, sheetlike beels that range in conlposition
fro111 shales through congloll1erates. Sharp cliscontinuities bet\\Teen beds, rather sharp dips, five to twenty
degrees, generally streanlvvard but varied, and interruptions of the thin beds by single-channel deposits,
both sinlple and COll1pound, are characteristic. SediInents of varied COlllposition, disposed in interlacing
arcs and cut by snlall channels are a fairly general feature. Truncation of the off-channel sedil11ents by other
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deposits, \\Thich differ in n1aterial, size-frequency distribution of constituents, and in orientation of internal
structural features, is universal.
This zone, of course, is disposed linearly along the
strike of channel deposits. It nlay range fronl a few
feet in ,~idth, along a sl11all single channel, to a half
nlile or 1110re adj acent to a channel con1plex. Away fronl
the channel, at the outer l11argin of the off-channel deposit, transition to the flood plain l11a} be recognized
by a thinning of the coarse clastic sheets, a reduction of
dips of these beds, and, in general, a reduction in size
of the C0111p0l1ents of the sedinlents. \\Then the sheets
are no longer identifiable, the transition is considered
c0111pleted.
Identification of off-channel deposits is absolute only
\\rhen the related channels can b~ identified. The characteristics of the deposits are sufficiently distinct, hO\\7ever, that a reasonable assignnlent can be l11ade even
in outcrops in which the zonal relationships are not
evident.
The thickness of the off-channel deposits is dependent
upon the characteristics and vertical dinlensions of the
channel or conlplex to which they are related. Only a
single, thin bed nlay be associated vvith a single channel
deposit. Such a bed usually passes laterally in continuity with the sedinlents of the upper part of the
channel deposit. A nunlber of sinlilar beds generally
ll1ake up the off-channel deposits associated ,~ith COl11pound single channels. These nlay extend several
hundred feet lateral to the channel proper. Major offchannel deposits are developed lateral to channel con1plexes. In general, their thickness approxi111ates that
of the channel con1plex close to the channel and decreases aVJ'ay fronl the channel. This is, perhaps, partly
a n1atter of initial thickness, but differential conlpactability of the sedinlents of the channels and beds a\\~ay
fron1 the channels is the d0111inant factor. The sandstones and congloillerates of the channel deposits proper
tend to be relatively little con1pacted, and the closely
adjacent beds, with a high incren1ent of coarse 111aterials,
are affected but little l11ore. Sandy shales and shales
increase proportionately a\vay fronl the channels and
these, of course, suffer severely fro111 conlpaction. It is
probable also that a nlajor part of the irregularity of
dips in off-channel beds results fro111 differential
cOll1paction.
Off-channel deposits are nlost fully developed and
1110st easily recognized in the upper part of the San
Angelo fornlation. Here, they constituted a principal
source of vertebrate fossils. Ren1ains n10st conl1110n1y
are found in interlacing arcs of sedinlents, which appear
to represent back\\Tashes fornled at tinles of floods. All
of the sedil11entary types carry fossils. Reillains in the
conglonlerates are extrenlely fragillentary. Relatively
pure sandstones rarely preserve fossils. Those that are
found, however, are generally in excellent condition and
little conlpacted. The n10st abundant rel11ains are in
the sandy shales and in these conlpaction tends to be
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excessive although articulation and preservation is generally good. The shales sOI11etinles carry specil11ens, but
fossils are rare in evenly bedded shales.
3. Flood-Plain Deposits

This zone of flood -plain deposits is defined as that
vvhich lies betvveen the off-channel zone, or in its absence the channel zone, and the 1inlits of flood \i\raters
at til11es of l11axinlunl flood of the controlling river
systenl. In area it is by far the nlost extensive of any
of the terrestrial deposits.
Criteria for recognition are as follo\i\ls. The predoll1inant sedinlents are shales and sandy shales. These
tend to be evenly bedded. Shales rarely sho\i\- internal
structure but sandy shales retain evidence of bedding
and of intra-bed structures. Sonle\vhat persistent beds,
\~hich range fronl six inches to about t\i\lO feet in thickness, can be traced laterally for distances up to one-half
nlile on suitable outcrops. The various beds show
lateral gradations frol11 one type to another, shales to
sandy shales, shales to sandstone, sandy shales to sandstone, and so forth. Interruption of regularity of bedding is principally by single-channel deposits, usually
sinlple, and, on occasion, by deposits fornled in standing
\i\'ateL
Flood plains, of course, develop lateral to ,nlajor
streanl systenls and" under nlore restrictive circunlstances. along snlall streanl systenls. They nlay pass
directly into deposits along the strand line bet\\Teen the
channel systenls. Transitions fronl flood-plain to nlarginal deposits are generally difficult to recognize. A
fairly reliable criterion is found i11 the prinlary evaporites, \\Thich occur dissenlinated or in biscuits in sedinlents of the 111arginal beds and do not occur in appreciable anlounts in flood-plain deposits. This criterion,
ho\vever, is Inade less reliable by the fact that secondary
introduction 111ay result in large anlounts of anhydrite
or gypsunl in flood-plain deposits. The distribution of
gypsunl l11ay provide a clue to differentiation, for in the
flood-plain deposits it tends to be sharply localized,
,\i\ihereas in l11arginal deposits it is \i\lidespread and S0111e\i\'hat evenly distributed.
Sedin1entary features are generally sufficient in thell1selves for the recognition of flood-plain deposits. Because of their great extent it frequently is difficult or
inlpossible to trace thenl to their contacts ""ith deposits
in other ll1ajor zones. Confusion \\7ith deposits fornled
in standing water is not unusual. The persistence of
beds, lack of cEp, and, in red sedinlents, persistence
of dark color, are definitive characters of flood-plain
deposits that aid in differentiation.
\l ertebrate renlains are not conlnl011 in flood-plain
deposits, although the fe\i\' that have been found have
l11ac1e a n1ajor contribution to kllo~r1ec1ge of the faunas.
Essentially, the only sources of vertebrates of the nliddle
San Angelo and the lower Flo\/Ver Pot are the reel
shales of the flood plains. Finds are extrenlely rare and
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there are no concentrations of speci111ens. Articulation
of nlajor parts of the skeleton, on the other hand, is the
rule, and single bones are unconlnlon.

4. Stand'ing-T/T7 ater Deposits
Deposits fornled in svvanlps or I11arshes have been
identified in the area, but deposits fornled in lakes and
ponds, \\:hich nlight be expected to be rather frequent,
have not been recognized This is in nlarked contrast
to the situation in the Arroyo, Vale, and Choza \i\chere
they provide a nlajor source of vertebrate fo~sils and
are al110ng the nlost readily recognized terrestrIal types.
In the red shales, such as those of the nliddle San Angelo and the 10\i\"er Flo\i\'er Pot, conditions seenl sinlilar
to those of theChoza and \l ale, so that if ponds \i\Tere
present, they should be easy to recogni.ze. Thus:, it is
concluded that in these parts of the sectIon they dId not
fornl ilnportant sites of deposition. Recognition in the
upper San Angelo vvould be l1:ote difficult, b~cause of
the highly varied array of sedll11ents and ~edll11entary
structures. Yet, it \,"ould seenl that any n1aJor developnlent should be evident and that, if nothing else, the
fauna nlio-ht
reflect the existence of such environnlent.
b
.
The fauna in general shovv's a striking lack of aquatIc
anil11als.
Evidence of swanlps or nlarshes, on the other hand,
occurs in deposits that appear to have been fornled both
in fresh and in saline \vaters. Criteria used for recognition of fresh-\\!ater swanlps are as £ol1o\\'s. The sedinlents are predonlinantly fine, clay, shale, or sandy shale
v\lith a hio-h
increnlent of shale. Occasional linear
lenses
b
.
of fine sandstone and irregular patches of sIlt-stone are
present. Sedilnents show a high degree of leaching,
with calciunl carbonate content very lo\v. SI11all patches
of brightly colored red and orange shale, nlostly in the
vicinity of organic ren1ains, and nodules of azurite and
nlalachite are scattered through the deposits. Sedi111ents in general sho\\; no internal structural features
and there is no evidence of bedding. Color ranges fron1
ashy white to gray.
The nlargins of fresh-\\rater swanlps nlerge vvithout
clear-cut boundary into flood-plain deposits. The borders are 111arked by rather indistinct interfingering of
brio-ht
colored beds and the subdued colors. of the S\Vanlp
b
deposits. 11argins also shovv a rather hIgh concentration of linear sandstone stringers, ~rhich 111ay represent
courses of sll1all tributaries and also, perhaps, represent
low places in which snlall anlounts of sand-size particles yvere trapped.
Organic renlains are abundant.
Charcoal occurs
throughout as scattered pieces, and less c0111nl0nly as
l11asses of stenlS. l\1acerated plant 111aterials occur in
s111all patches and scattered bits irregularly distributed
in the 111atrix. Identifiable vertebrate renlains are rare.
They show a nlarked tendency to becoll1e carbonized.
SOIDe fish scales of uncertain affinities and a partial
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skeleton of a large reptile have been recognized. Oddly,
no renlains of anlphibians have been found.
Fresh-\i\Tater sVvanlp deposits have been found only
in the upper part of the San Angelo, and only in one
area, the IVIacFayden Ranch (north). Apparently this
type of environnlent \i\Tas unusual in this area during
the til11e of deposition.
Salt I11arshes probably \i\rere quite abundant in viev..r
of the broad conditions of the environnlent that have
been inferred for the area. Because of their nature and
their positions relative to other types of deposits, clearcut criteria and easy recognition are not to be expected.
The criteria used are as follo\i\Ts. Sedil11ents are fine
shale and sandy shale, cut frequently by sI11all lenses of
sandstone or sandy shale, and gypsun1 or anhydrite is
present in disselllinated fornl and in biscuits. Sed~
111ents are not leached or reduced and have colors senlllar to those of adjacent sedinlents. No alteration of
sedilllent color occurs around the gypsunl nodules.
Boundaries are poorly defined and nlarked largely by
the dinlinution and loss of anhydrite. There is a high
increl11ent of vegetable debris, nlacerated I11asses, and
patches of grasslike and reedlike blades. Little ~arbon
ized plant nlaterial is present and all plant Illaterlais ~re
highly conlpressed. Proxill1ity to a source of brackIsh
\vater, an enlbaynlent, or a basin ll1argin, adds to the
reliability of the interpretation.
No vertebrate renlains have been found in any deposits interpreted as falling within this environn1ental
type. Occurrence seenlS not unlikely, but the high
~nlount of gypsunl Illay have produced conditions unfavorable to preservation.
MARGIKAL DEPOSITS

Shore lines bet\\Teen the basin and terrestrial zones
of deposition can be recognized in the 111iddle and upper
San Ano-elo and the lower Flo\i\rer Pot deposits. Thus
a zone of deposition bet\veen the terrestrial deposits and
those fornled by sedinlentation under the waters of the
evaporite basin can be differentiated. This includes .deposits that we will tenll tidal zone and estuar~ne.
N either of these is very clear-cut in its linlits or subJ ect
to easy recognition. Both, hO\i\rever, are of sonle i111portance in the reconstruction of conditions, and the ternlS
provide for classification of certain sedi111ents that do
not fall into any of the .other categories.
1. Tidal Zone
Beds of the tidal zone" as here defined, were deposited
illll11ediately adjacent to the shore. but predonlinal:tly
under "rater. They \vere thus subject to \\'ave actIon
and in part at least exposed during 10\\T tide. 1
Position is a prilllary consideration in deternlination
of the existence of this category. It provides a principal
criterion, but the use of position depends upon the
1 The existence of an appreciable tide is, of course, problell1atical.
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52. Map of the Little Croton Creek area on the MacF ayden Ranch (south). The lettered localities are shovvn
as is the trace of the section .A-_4.', diagrammed in figure 53.

FIG.

ability to recognize shore facies on the one hand and
offshore facies on the other. In a fevY places this has
been possible, notably on Little Croton Creek, on the
l\1acFayden Ranch. San Angelo, and on Alexander's
Ranch. Flo"W~er Pot. In these areas. it has been possible
to trace channel deposits to their place of entry into the
basin nlargins and in this way to 111ake precise deterl11inations of the basin-terrestrial n1argin (see figs. 52..
53, and 54). Studies of the sedi1nentary zonation along
the shore line in traces norn1al to the shore line shov\" the
existence of a zone of sedinlentation distinct fro111 the
terrestrial deposits on the shore side and fro111 offshore
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deposits on the other. The criteria for recognition of
such beds are deduced to be as follo\~rs. They are
C0111posed of fine sedill1ents, predo111inantly shales with
slnall an10unts of sand shale. They sho\\' no internal
structure and bedding does not indicate separation of
the section into successive layers. In the vicinity.of the
1110uths of strean1S the sand content is increased and
fOflns a fanlike pattern in the tidal-zone deposits with
the apex at the strean1 n10uth. Stringers of sand,
roughly parallel to short stretches of the shore line, are
characteristic. GypSU111 is present throughout the deposits, both finely disse111inated and in nodules and biscuits. Upon vveathering.. the sandstones, \\rhich are high
i11 gypsunl. tend to forn1 ovoid structures up to about
five inches in dian1eter. These "sand-balls" appear to
develop around centers where gypsunl has crystallized
secondarily. In SOl11e instances the sand-balls, when
broken open.. reveal a gypsunl core or a geode structure
vvith \~;ell-developed crystals of gypsun1. These characteristics are reasonably diagnostic, but, in the absence
of knowledge of the relationships to the shore line..
confusion with salt-n1arsh and estuarine deposits is by
no n1eans unlikely.
Everyvvhere that such deposits have been discovered
they have been con1posed prilnarily of red shale, even
"VYhere deposited adjacent to terrestrial deposits that
\vere predonlinantly gray to green. The shale color is
consistently bright. The sandstones are con1nlonly
bro\vn to red in color. Upon \veathering the tidal zone
shales develop a soft spongy surface~ in nlarked contrast
to the terrestrial shales on the other side of the strand
vvhich rel11ain hard and con1pact.
The tidal zone sedil11ents as observed vary in width
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53. Sonle\vhat diagrar1l'111atic section along .A-_4' of figure 52 sho'wing the transition fronl terrestrial to basin deposition as
revealed in this locality. Terrestrial beds are to the right and "basin facies" to the left. Channels are sho\vI1 in cross sections.
The thickness of the upper San i\ngelo in this place is about t\venty feet. In the south'western part of the area the "San _A.ngelo"
basin deposits pass into the basin "Flo\\Ter Pot" deposits \vithol!t recognizable break.
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nornlal to the shore line fron1 about 50 to 2,500 feet.
In section they can be seen to interfinger conlplexly \\'ith
terrestrial shales shore\\rard and \vith the offshore deposits basin\\Tard (fig. 53). \I\lherever shore lines have
been observed this type of deposit is developed.

2. Estu.arine Deposits
Estuarine deposits in the area are SOl11e\\'hat problenlatica1. Alnlost certainly sonle of the sedi111ents observed fall in this category~ but distinctive criteria have
not been clearly established. No place has been found
in v"hich relationships are sufficiently evident that they
alone could be used for deternlination.
In a few places there are elongated stringers of red
shale, \\7ith gypsunl biscuits, interfingering vvith red
shales that are sinlilar except for the lack of gypsunl.
These could have been estuarine in origin. but they also
could have been fornled in shallo\\! basins on the land,
subject to occasional flooding by salt \\Tater. In nlost
cases the possibility that they are tidal-zone beds fon11ed
along an open shore line cannot be ruled out.
Else\\There, nlainly in the upper part of the San .i\.ngelo, there are broad, linear tongues of sandy shale and
sandstone that have the general fornl of channel deposits but differ in the presence of abundant gypsunl,
in that they do not clearly cut the beds adjacent to thenl,
and in the absence of off-channel deposits. These nlay
have been of estuarine origin, but again the evidence
is inconclusive.
BASIN DEPOSITS

1. Offshore Deposits
Offshore deposits extend basin\iVard fronl those classified as tidal-zone to those rather poorly defined belo\\7
as n1arine. The offshore deposits are subaquatic, but
they are dOl11inated by clastics supplied by the strean1S
and worked by shore currents and waves. There is a
fairly clear-cut shore\\7ard 1llargin of these deposits in
the area studied but the basinward nlargin is sonlewhat
indefinite~ nlarked by a gradual shift to conditions \\lhere
chelllical deposition of layered anhydrite or gypsunl and
c101onlite beconles predonlinant.
Beds of this zone occur in t\\70 distinct guises in the
area studied. The t\\'O types \\Tere fornled under different conditions v"ith respect to the stability of the landsea relationships. They have sonle features in conlnlon.
Both are \\Tidespread and fairly unifornl throughout
their extent. They show subdued colors, pastels, in
contrast to the bright colors of the terrestrial and tida1zone deposits.
One set of beds so classified includes essentially the
conlplete suite of lower San Angelo deposits. It consists of sandstone, grits. and fine conglo111erates that
fornl a consistent conlplex that is present and easily
recognized not only over the area studied in detail but
for sonle distance to the north and south of it as well.
The other set consists of shales~ sandy shale, and sand-
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stones, plus gypsunl, evenly bedded and consistently
present in the offshore areas of the nliddle and upper
San Angelo and the lovler part of the Flower Pot~
VvTherever observations have been possible.
The 10\\Ter San Angelo deposit has l11any features suggestive of terrestrial deposition and it \\ras so considered
in the early phases of our \\·ork. The gross internal
features of the sandstones and conglonlerates that nlake
up the bulk of the deposit do not provide a basis for
separation fro111 various terrestrial deposits. It is possible that detailed analyses \\Tould reveal differences,
but these have not been lllade. The one conlpositional
feature that raises a question is the \i\iidespread occurrence in the sandstones and conglonlerates of finely
dissenlinated anhydrite or gypsunl.
Prilllarily, however, it is the unifornlity of the gross
internal structural features throughout the deposit, the
nature of the upper and 10\\Ter surfaces of the unit, and
its areal distribution that have been considered diagnostic of the environll1ent of deposition.
The deposit lies up on the undulating surface of the
underlying Choza. This surface could have been developed either by subaerial or subaquatic erosion.
Channel-like deposits occur in the base of the San i\.ngelo on this surface in sonle places. The upper surface
of the lo\ver San Angelo is very regular over an area
nlore than forty l11iles in length and fr0111 one to three
ll1iles in width. Although the relationships of the constituent sedinlents appear heterogeneous in a local section.. there is honlogeneity over the vvhole area in that
each section is very sinlilar to others in principal
features.
On the basis of its internal and distributional characteristics, this deposit is interpreted as having been
fonlled in the offshore zone in a regressive sea. \TV aye
and current action developed the irregular surface upon
\\'hich the sedinlents \\7ere deposited, sorted the coarser
and finer sedinlents and forll1ed a continually retreating
band of coarse sedi1llent. This band lay betVv'een the
tidal zone and the outer 1llargin of the zone of string
action of \\raves and currents in the shallow basin sea.
As the sea began to slo\\' its retreat and then to stabilize
along a gently fluctuating l11argin., the existing band of
coarse deposits was preserved as n1arginal and terrestrial deposits were carried over its even upper surface,
pushing seaward until stability of the sea nlargin vvas
attained.
The second type of offshore deposit \\Tas fonlled in
the presence of a fluctuating but essentially stable sea
111argin as deltaic subsidence kept pace \vith sedin1entary
accunlulation. No concentration of the coarser clastic
part of the 111aterial supplied by streanlS \\~as aCCOlTIplished. The sedinlents retained a large increnlent of
the fine fraction supplied fro111 the erosion of the adjacent delta.
The beds of this type of offshore deposit are recognized by the following criteria. Bedding is even with
single beds characterized by continuity over distances of
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several n1iles. The sedinlents are predol11inantly shales,
sandy shales, sandstones, and thin gypsunl or anhydrites. Dolol11ites are not present. There are no recognizable channel fills and cross-bedding is unusual.
Surfaces of sandstone layers are characterized by oscillation ripple nlarks. Colors are pastel and contrast
sharply with the bright colors of the terrestrial sedin1ents and tidal-zone sedil11ents. The principal colors
are subdued red, blue-green, lavender (shales), brovnl
and reddish brovvn (sandstones), and white (evaporites) . There are very fe~i recognizable organic renlains, either plant or aninlal.

3..tM ar£11,e Deposits})
The offshore beds pass without any nlarked break into
beds forn1ed farther fro111 the shore line. For convenience, these beds n1ay be called "l11arine/' although they
were in fact deposited under conditions of an evaporite
basin and thus differ fron1 norn1al Il1arine deposits. The
beginning of dolol11ite beds has been taken as a nlore
or less arbitrary criterion to distinguish the offshore
and n1arine beds. The nlarine beds have the san1e
pastel colors that have been noted for the offshore beds
and include shale, sandy shale, sandstone, and evaporites, plus varied an1011nts of bedded dolonlite. Anhydrite or gypsunl tends to increase in thickness avvay
fronl .the offshore facies, reaching several feet in surface
outcrop. Dolon1ites are only an inch or t\VO thick near
the offshore facies, but increase to two or three feet
away fronl this zone. Sandstone, gypsunl or anhydrite,
and dolon1ite fornl beds that are resistant to erosion and
tend to fornl benches. The shales and sandy shales are
exposed prinlarily between benches and often covered
by a ll1antle of fragn1entary anhydrite, dolonlite, and
sandstone so that their features are obscured in outcrop.
The dolon1ites in nlany places carry invertebrate fossils preserved as casts and nl01ds. No vertebrate renlains are knovvn froll1 the 111arine deposits studied for
this report.. although sonle snlall fish have been found
in a higher forll1ation in sandy nodules or concretions
CVVilson, 1950).
DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIFIC LOC_ALITIES

The localities discussed in the follovving pages are
designated by a letter index ~lhich can be used to identify then1 on the nlap, figure 47, and location is given by
aerial photograph indexes ~rhich nlake possible a reasonably accurate deternlination of the areas of the
localities and close approxill1ation of the positions of
special sites. This systenl vvas initiated in 1948 for
studies in Knox and Baylor Counties and is described
in a publication of that year (Olson, 1948). The first
letter of th.e index stands for the county, thus K for
Knox or H for HardeIllan. Subsequent letters nlerely
have been assigned in sequence as ne~r localities have
been opened. The boundaries of a locality are established 111erely as convenient and have significance only
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as they outline a son1ewhat coherent and linlited area
in the field. This systenl has proven very useful for
field \york, for assignnlent of locations of specinlens in
the 111useunl collections, and for easy reference to index
nlaps. It has no special geological significance.
The specific localities are treated in sequence· fron1
south to north.. beginning in Knox county and proceeding to the southern part of Harden1an County.
Ranch nanles have been used to group the localities, for
these are valuable in the use of county nlaps and other
local inforll1ation. \i\rhere there is a pronlinent local
feature, this has also been entered. The readiest base of
orientation is to be found in the systenl of rivers in the
area, and these are conlnloniy cited as reference points.
Special sn1all sites are designated by nanles and located
by photo indexes.
Area
1. 11acFayden Ranch
South, Little
Croton Creek, or
JR pasture, Knox Co.
2. Driver Ranch, South
of South Fork of
\i\Tichita River, Knox Co.

Localit3!
KN
KO
KP
KQ
KW

KX
KY
KZ
K.AA
K!~B

KAC
KAD
KAE

3. l\1acFayden Ranch North.

KV

North of South Fork of
\i\Tichita River, Knox Co.

4. Alexander Ranch, North
of South Fork of Vlichita
River. Knox Co.

KR
KS
KT

KU
5. Pease River, North of River,
Hardenlan County, Texas

HA
HB

6. North of Old Glory,
Stonewall County

7. Foard County
LITTLE CROTON CREEK AREA

A general section that applies to 1110St of this area,
taken in KN., is given in figure 48. A detailed section
along Little Croton Creek is available in Roth (1945).
The usual green-gray sandstone and conglonlerate
fonl1s the base of the San Angelo and lies unconfornlable upon the Choza. Overlying this in sequence are a
red shale, a green sandy shale. and a second red shale
~Thich 111ake up the nlid-San Angelo. The red shales
are extensively developed in this area and have yielded
the bulk of the Iniddle San Angelo fossils knO\iVn at
present.
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Localih"es KN and KG

KN. CGV 3 12, pipeline at 3.4-5.2, E across creek to
5.3-5.2, along north 111argin of breaks to 8.4-5.7, S to
8.4-4.3, \\T to 7.0-4.3. S to 7.0-3.2, \f\.r to 5.3-3.2, N
to 5.1-4.3. to pipe line at 3.4-4.4, along line to 3.4-5.2.
KO, CGV 3 12, creek, at 1.8-4.8 to pipeline at 3.4-5.0,
SE along pipeline to 3.7-4.1 and along breaks to 4.8-4.1.
and north to 1.8-4.8.
For sinlplicity KN and KO are treated together since
they are contiguous and their characteristics are in
general sinlilar. The stratigraphy is nluch the sal11e
except that the upper beds of the San Angelo are
absent, ovving to erosion, in the eastern part of the
locality designated KN.
The basal sandstone and conglon1erate are typical for
the San Angelo. The red shales of the n1iddle San
Angelo are very clean and little varied over the area.
The lovver red shale (pI. 19C) is deep red and nlarked
by occasional patches of green to white sandy shale in
which fine crystals of gypsunl occur. This shale has
yielded a nunlber of fossil vertebrates, although finds
are extre111ely rare. The green sandy shale is thin. In
places it passes into a sandstone laterally and beco111es a
nlinor bench forn1er. The upper red shale is a light red
and tends to becon1e nodular on vveathering.
The upper part of the San Angelo in KN and KO, as
~rell as in other sites along Little Croton Creek, is
atypical "vhen considered with respect to that which is
found both to the north and south of the locality. It
is between tvventv-five and thirty feet thick, which is
\~lithin the usual ~ange, but there is relatively little developnlent of the coarse-clastics characteristic else\vhere. The lo\vest n1enlber is a soft, green sandy shale
with pockets of red shale. Overlying this is a sandy
red shale that \veathers to irregular nodules. 'This
111enlber carries a considerable anlount of gypsun1,
largely dissen1inated. but sufficiently concentrated in
places to produce gypsun1 sand-balls upon weathering.
The uppern10st 111enlber is a strongly channeled shale
and sandy shale that ranges frOll1 brown to green in
color. The channels have a general east-V\~est orientation and appear in places as a conlplex array of closely
associated linear lenses, each only a foot or tv\TO V\ride
(pI. 18A). The conglonlerate carries bone in places.
The upper part of the San .i\ngelo is for the nlost part
barren of fossils. Occasional broken and badly eroded
large fragnlents of indeternlinate large bones are found.
At CG\T 3 12,4.30-4.03 the type specinlen of Tappenosaurus 111agnus "vas taken fro111 the basal nlenlher of the
upper San Angelo. Part of it "vas in a green sandy
shale and part in the Illargin of a pocket of red shale.
The surface deposits \vhich fornl the top of a s111all
bench just above the red shale had undergone considerable 111ixing after exposure and yield fragnlents of elephant 1110lar teeth as "vell as fragnlents of Pleistocene
bone. Oddly, -SOiDe of these bones had undergone a
ll1ineralization that approaches that of the Penl1ian
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skeletal nlaterial. Close to the Tappenosaurus site, a
ll1etacarpal of Equus shoV\red this type of nlineralization
at one end. although the other end V\'as essentially l1n1110dified bone.
Fossil ~'ertebrates:
HORIZO!\2

GEl"US AND SPECIES

~O.2

SEDU"lENT

Slaugenhopia texensis
n. g. and sp.

US..! \

Gray silt-stone

Rothia 111ultidonta
Olson and Beerbo\ver

l\1SA

Lo\\rer red sha Ie

A ngelosaurus dolan'i
Olson and Beerbo\\Ter (type)

MSA

Tappenosaurus n1agnus
Olson and Beerbower (type)

USA

2

LO'wer red shale
Green sandy shale

Localit), ]{P
CG\l 3 12. Little Croton Creek at 2.7-6.5, along
breaks N to 1'.7-6.8, S\V to 1.1-5.5. E-NE-SE to 2.35.2, NE to pipeline 'at 3.1-5.5, and N\~T to 1.7-6.8.
All three parts of the San Angelo are present. The
upper resenlbles that in KN and KO in that the beds
are predo111inantly soft sandy shales V\!ith considerable
gypSU111. These beds. as well as the upper beds in KQ.
are sill1ilar to those of the lovier Flo\i'ler Pot. As noted
in discussion of KQ, this part of the area lies in a zone
of transition fro111 terrestrial to basin deposition..
In the upper part of the section in KP ther~ are .nla~y
con cr lo111eratic channel deposits, exposed prI111arIly In
b
.
f
creek bOtt0111S as conlplex netvvorks. Sonle conSIst 0
clay pebble conglonlerates V\ihile others carry fragnlen~s
of highly varied C0111position. Scraps of bones occur In
these channels, but fe\:\i are identifiable.
The red shales of the Il1iddle San Angelo are excellently developed throughout the area. They are clean
and essentially structureless. Fro111 these have C0111e
"veIl preserved vertebrate renlains. The shales are
fol1oV\!ed in the section by a hard green sandstone. the
base of the upper San Angelo, and above this are the
soft, red and green sandy shales noted above. Only
scraps of poorly preserved, n1uch eroded, and che111ically clanlaged bone have COiDe fro111 these sandy shales.
Fossil vertebrates:
GENUS AND SPECIES

HORIZON

No,

SEDIMENT

Palaeoniscoid scales

MSA

5

Red shale

Caseoids sanangeloens1's
Olson and Beerbower

MSi!\

2

Red shale

Scapulo-coracoid and rib
(CNHl\1 lTR 153) (n. gen. indet.)

l\1SA

Red shale

Rothia or Kahneria

lTSA

Channel
congloll1era te

2 Abbreviations here and in the rest of the section: BFP, basal
FloVlrer Pot fonnation; FP, Flower Pot fornlation; MS?- and US_A,
Illiddle and upper San Angelo fornlatio~1, resp~ct~ve1)r. No.
refers to the I1Ulllber of speciIllens. Q, used 111 later lrstings, Illeans
speciIllens [roIn Kahn Quarry,

s£s.,
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Locality !( Q

CGV 3 12, pipeline at 3.3-5.0, S\\T along nlargin of
breaks to 1.9-4.3, SE to 2.6-3.4, NE along breaks to
pipeline at 3.5-4.4, and N\\T along pipeline to 3.3-5.0.
This locality is of particular interest, for it sho\i\'s the
transition fronl San Angelo terrestrial facies to n1arginal
and offshore facies which are essentially indistinguishable lithologically fron1 overlying Flovier Pot beels
forlned in the sanle general type of environ111ent. (fig.
53). The transitions l11ay be follovied in a s111all arroyo
that passes roughly vvestvvard across the area. The
transition face is a1011g a band fifty to one hundred
yards \ivide, trending north\vest-southeast along the
\i\Jestern and northvvestern 111argin of KQ. Beds to the
\vest and south\vest are the "Flo\i\Jer Pot" facies. For
the first half 111ile a\i\Jay fronl the shore line the Il1argin
of KQ exposures reveals bright reds and greens, and
beyond this pastel colors predonlinate. At the western
edge of the exposures there are 10\i\' hills v..;hich expose
sonlev..rhat higher parts of the section, preslll11ably
Flovver Pot in age. There is no evident difference between these beds and the underlying basin facies which
can be traced into upper San Angelo terrestrial deposits.
To the east of the transition zone occur several levels of
terrestrial San Angelo deposits. These consist of fine
grits, sandstones, and conglonlerates. N ear the top of
the section are east-west trending channel deposits
\i\lhich pass into the transition beds, losing their identity.
These channel deposits carry scraps of bone of large
aninlals, either Cotylorhynchus or Tappenosauyus.
The shore line in this transition \i\'as not entirely
stable in position, for there is a conlplex interfingering
of the three phases, terrestrial, n1arginal, and basin, as
shown (fig. S3). The transition as \vitnessed here is
found exposed only rarely in the San Angelo and
nowhere else has it been found as well exposed. Good
exanlples of transition, \i\lith sonle\i\7hat different patterns of sedinlentation., have been encountered in the
Flo\ver Pot, as described later in the description of the
localities.
Fossil vertebrates: Scraps., not detern1ined.
DRIVER RANCH AREA

This area lies about t\i\Jelve nliles north of Little
Croton Creek, south of the South Fork of the Wichita
River, sonletinles called South \Alichita River. I t lies
largely on a divide between t\i\TO northerly flowing tributaries of the South Fork. The high central portion
contains exposures of Flower Pot age. l\rroyos that
drain eastvvard.. to the eastern tributary, and those that
drain southvvest and west to the \i\restern tributary have
cut through the Flo\i\'er Pot beds and exposed excellent
and highly fossiliferous sections of the San Angelo. The
nlaj ority of fossils have conle fro111 the eastern half of
the area. Along the northern nlargins the uppernlost
San Angelo beds are. for the 1110St part, absent, but
elsevvhere the section is conlplete. . Downstrea111 in
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1110st of the arroyos the Choza is exposed, and the forIllation is exposed along the rather steep valley walls
of the South Fork and in occasional erosion relnnants
that stand up \vithin the valley proper. Seven localities have been designated in this area. Their disposition and contacts vvith each other are shov..·n on the
nlap (fig. 47).

Localities KX and KZ

KX. CGV 7 26, along breaks fro111 7.4-4.9 to 8.7-5.9,
to 8.5-6.4. to 7.2-5.9. and return to 7.4-4.8. KZ, CGV
7 26. along breaks fro111 7.4-4.8 to 6.7-5.0 to 6.8-3.4, to
7.5-4.4, and return to 7.4-4.8.
These t\\.70 localities occur along a single arroyo. KX
exposures are predoI11inant1y San Angelo, \i\Tith sonle
basal Flovver Pot at the Vlestern edge. Exposures are
rather poor. but a full section of the San Angelo can be
recognized (see fig. 49). .i\n aggregation of bones. apparently a single individual. badly scattered, \i\Tas found
at one place in the upper green sandy shale. This
specinlen was buried a short distance fr0111 a channel
deposit and appears to have been laid down in an offchannel back\i\Tash of the drainage systenl represented
by the channel.
KZ includes only Flo\i\Ter Pot exposures. The exposures shO\i\r a fair developnlent of terrestrial facies,
identified on the basis of the nature of the red shale, the
lack of gypsunl, and the presence of channel sands.
Basin facies, forIlled in the offshore zone, occur in the
southwestern part of KZ. The Flo\ver Pot overlies
the San Angelo on a sonle\i\That irregular surface. Its
base is ll1arked by the usual green sandy shale, rich in
gypSU111. The clastic n1aterials could have been derived fronl the uppern10st beds of the San Angelo and
in places there is transition rather than sharp contact.
Overlying this bed are clean red shales, with their continuity interrupted in the central part of the area channel deposits of green standstone and fine conglonlerate.
About fifty feet fron1 these channel beds, in the red
shale. was found a series of green nodules, S0111e of
vvhich carried rather poorly preserved rell1ains of t\VO
or three skeletons of 1<' ahneria. Except for these
nodules, only a fe\v frag111ents of bone were found in
these deposits. K 0 fossils \i\Tere encountered in the offshore facies of the Flower Pot.
Fossil vertebrates:
GENUS AND SPECIES

HORIZON

h~X-Cotylorhynchushancocki

USi\

:\Jo.

SEDIMENT

Green sandy shale

Olson and Beerbower

}(Z- Kahneria seltina

2+

FP

n. g. and sp.

Locahf')'

Green nodules in
red shale

I(~17

CGV 7 26, 5.9-6.1. NE along breaks to 7.4-7.5. N
to arroyo at 7.0-8.6. 5\\7 along breaks to 5.9-6.6,
return to 5.9-6.1.
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The section in K\,r is of particular interest because it
is unusually thin for the San Angelo of this area. The
n1axi111u111 is about forty feet. as contrasted to nearly
ninety feet in KX, about three-fourths of a 111ile away.
KY, about a Inile to the northwest has a section of
sixty feet, and in KAC, less than tvvo n1iles north of
KyT, the section is ninety feet. The top of the basal
San Angelo has essentially the san1e elevation in each of
these sections, and hence the differences in thickness
reflect irregularity of the top of the San Angelo.
The basal San i\ngelo in K\V is si111ilar in C0111pOsition and structure to that in other areas and is about
tvventy feet thick. It is follo\ved by a red shale ~rhich
carries rather large alnounts of gypSU111 locally. Laterally this red shale grades in,to sandstone. Deeply channeled into the red shale is a green sandy shale that
includes nlany lenticular channel deposits of sandstone
and conglon1erate. Overlying this, ~Tith very irregular
contact, is a green to bro\vn shale which passes into a
gypsunl-bearing, green sandy shale. The last Inentioned is taken to be the basal menlber of the Flo\\Ter
Pot, for it corresponds closely to it in c0111position and
unifor111ity and is follo\ved by a typical series of lo\yer
Flower Pot deposits of offshore origin.
The discrepancies in thickness and the 111ake-up of
the section in K\'l, as conlpared to that in adjacent
localities, pose an interesting problenl. Topographically
the San Angelo-Flower Pot contact in K\\l is about
forty feet lo\\rer than in KX, roughly the difference in
the thicknesses of the sections. Since this difference is
not the result of structual n10dification, it Inust represent a feature that existed during the Pernlian. The
basal sandstone and conglon1erate in K\V are the sanle
as in the other sections. The overlying red shale fits
the usual sequence. The heavy channeling of the upper
surface of the red shale and the inlnlediate superposition
of sandstone and sandy shale, with nlany channel deposits, are not typical. The basal and overlying Flower
Pot, ho\\rever, are n1uch the san1e as elsevJhere in the
sections on the Driver Ranch and in nlore northern
localities in Knox County.
The nlost probable explanation is that there ~Tas an
irregular surface developed very late in the San Angelo
tinles by increase of erosional activity. This could
have been caused by a slight recession of the shore lines.
perhaps no n10re than a I11ile or tVJO to the west.
Fossil 7./ertebrates:
GENUS AND SPECIES

HORIZON

Cotylorhynchus hancocki

USA or FP

~O.

SEDll'vlENT
Green sandy shale

Olson and Beerbower
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parable to that throughout the area. It is followed by
a red shale which is rich in gypsun1 and resen1bles the
tidal-zone facies of the FloV\Ter Pot. It appears to
represent a deposit forn1ed in1I11edi0-tely adjacent to the
beach and is clearly conten1porary vvith the strictly
terrestrial phases of this part of the San Angelo in
adjacent areas. Higher in the section this red shale
passes into a red-bro\\rn sandy shale \\-hich is clearly of
terrestrial origin. This in turn is follo\ved by a green
sandy shale and then by the upper red shale of the
I11iddle San Angelo. The upper part of the San
Angelo section is relatively thin, about t\venty feet,
and is followed by the gray-green sandy shale of the
basal Flower Pot. In the eastern part of the area the
upper part of the upper n1eI11ber is highly channeled
with both sandsto11e and conglol11erate channel deposits.
To the \\rest, these coarse-clastics are replaced by a
sandy shale. The channels are si111ilar to those noted
near the top of the section in K\V and 111a y represent
sinlilar deposits for111ed in the V\raning stages of an
erosive interval. As at K\,r they are succeeded by
green shale and sandy shale ~Tith n1uch gypsun1.
Fossils occur in the upper red shale of the l11iddle San
Angelo, in the channel deposits of the upper San Angelo,
and in the overlying sandy shales, \\Thich, in the proposed SChe111e, fall in the basal Flower Pot. A single
specin1en in the red shales consists of several vertebrae
and ribs. Evidently there was disarticulation and transport after death and before burial. In the upper San
Angelo a disarticulated skeleton of Di1netrodon was
found in the n1argin of one of the channel deposits.
Bones are rather abundant in the gray-green shales.
They occur both as single elenlents and in concentrations that appear to have been fornled by single individuals. ~A.pparently vertebrate ren1ains \\rere rafted in
and deposited either partially c0111plete or after con-·
siderable disarticulation. Sonle of the bones are fairly
~Tel1 preserved, but n1any have suffered serious dan1age~,
apparently as the result of the abundant gypsun1 \\Thich,
by recrystallization, has dan1aged and distorted the
bones.
Fossil vertebrates:
GENUS AND SPECIES
_~{astel'sonia

drivel'ensis

HORIZON

No.

SEDIMENT

lVISA

Red shale

USA

Brovln sandstone

n. g. and sp.

Di1netrodon angelensis
n. sp.

Cotylorhynchus hancocki

BFP

3-4

Green sandy shale

Olson and Beerbo\\rer

Lora/it), ]{J7

LocaIitj' !{AA

CGV 7 26, along breaks fron1 7.5-7.2, to 5.2-7.1, to
4.9-6.2. to 5.6-5.9, to 7.7-7.0, return to 7.5-7.2.
This locality includes a ~iell-exposed section of San
Angelo overlaid by tidal-zone and offshore facies of
F]o~rer Pot. The basal part of the San ~A.ngelo is C0111-

CGV 7 25, along breaks fron1 7.7-6.1 to 6.0-5.1 to
6.5-5.8 to 7.7-6.1. This locality lies bet\\-een K\\T and
KY and is essentially silnilar to KY. No definitive section could be taken to check the thickness of the beds.
No vertebrates have C01l1e frol11 the locality.
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o\ve a good deal of their excessive thickness to the
fact that the sedinlents are less susceptible to conlpaction
Along breaks fr0111 8.0-6.8 to 6.9-1.5 to 6.0-2.3 to
than are the adjacent sandy shales.
5.7-1.4 to 6.2-0.7 to 8.0-6.8.
The Kahn Quarry represents by far the 1110St inl.Both the San _Angelo and Flo'ATer Pot are present.
portant fossil site yet discovered in the San Ano"elo
\\llth the latter conlposed entirely of tidal-zone and offshore facies. The San Angelo is about sixty feet thick fornlation. It is located in KAC at 4.37-4.13 on CG\T
and in general conlparable to that in KY. The l11iddle 7 23. The site was discovered in 1956 and has been
part differs, hO\ivever~ in t1~e absence of gypsunl in the under excavation since that tinle. By use of bulldozers
lo\ver red shale. Both the lo\ver and upper red shales. an overburden of about eighteen feet has been renloved
renlains have been obtained throuo-h
a
b
.
\vhich are separated by a green sandy shale include con- and vertebrate
f
ourto
SIx-foot
section
over
an
area
of
about
seventv
siderable red sandy shale rather t1~an the clean shale
found in "Various other sections. The upper part of the by ninety feet. Renlains of between fifty to one hu;individuals have been recovered.
The bareat
San Angelo is conlposed largely of bro\vn and green dred
.
.
l11aJorlty
are
reptiles,
vlith
the
Cotvlorl1"~'nchlfs hancocki
sandstone. and sandy shale channel deposits are poorlv
developed. Transition to the Flovver Pot is rathe-'r abundant. One anlphibian and -a fe~r specinlens of
abrupt. \\'ith only a thin. green sanely shale nlenlber palaeoniscoid fish have also been found. .i\t least eight
genera of reptiles occur in this deposit. including capabove the contact.
The relatively coarse clastics of the nliddle San torhinonlorphs, pelycosaurs, and therapids. The accui\ngelo contrast vvith the finer beds to the north and l11ulation represents a unique situation in the San Angelo
south. Lateral variation of this type offers an oppor- as far as present infornlation goes.
The deposits that contain the specinlens consist of a
tunity for a detailed study \\'hieh. ho\vever. has not been
series
of lenticular channel fills, disposed along a northpossible in preparation of this report. Thus. "vhile the
westerly
trending axis in the quarry . and a conlplex of
broad nleaning of such changes can he used for an all
over interpretation. the 1110re precise geographic in- lateraL off-channel beds. The latter are Vv'ell developed
and rich in fossils to the southeast of the channel. poorly
terpretation cannot be nlade.
The upper part of the San _Angelo in this locality is developed and with fe\\r fossils to the north\lvest of it.
rich in fossils. i\ll specinlens occur in the sandy sh~les The channel itself nleasures about ten feet in vvidth.
and appear to have been \vashed in by river ~llrrents This conlplex as a \\Thole has a lenticular cross section
during flood stages. Partial to conlplete articulation IS and interrupts the rather even bedding of the host sandy
shale \\~hich is exposed in the wall of the arroyo to
the rule.
either
side of it. Overlying the channel deposits is a
F oss£l 'vertebrates:
bed conlposed of thin-bedded. sharply dipping shales
GE~US AND SPECIES
HORIZON
SEDB'IE~T
1\0.
of variegated colors. Across the arroyo froll1 the quarry
Rothia 111ultidonta
lTSA.
Sandy shale
to the northeast, the channel beds found in the quarry
'Olson and Beerbower
are continued and excellentlv seen in section. The offCotylorhynchus hancocki
2
lISA
Sandy shale
channel beds are less distin;t in this section and spread
o1son and Beerbo\ver
farther laterally to the south. \vhile being absent to the
Tappenosaurus 1nagnus
lTSA
Sandy shale
north. \1ery fevv bones have been found in thenl.
Olson and Beerbov{er
A section of the quarry is given in table 47. This is
lTSA
Di1nacrodon sp.
Sandy shale
typical, but cannot. of course. fully reveal the nature and
.al11ount of lateral variation that actually occurs. Bed
Locality KAC
no. 6, for exanlple. thickens in the channel zone to as
nluch
as six feet and the other beds are sonlevvhat reCG\l 7 23. 5.5-2.8~ along breaks to streanl hed at
duced.
Bed no. 3 has sonle sandy phases. partly green
5.0-5.8. \\r and S along edge of breaks to 5.5-2.8.
The section is as shovvn in figure 48. The red shales and partly brO\\Tn~ and carries inclusions of apparently
o! the middle San .l\.ngelo are \vell developed but have "erratic" I11aSSeS of shale. one of \\Thich carried the
anlphibian Slaugenhopia. Bed 110S. 3 through 6 \vere
YIel~:led ?O v~rtebrate reI11ains. The upper part of the
deposited
under definite control of the \vaters of the
sectton IS thIck, about forty-five feet~ and to the north
of the nleasured section as nluch as sixty feet in thick- channel. This control appears to have extended for
ness. Total thickness at this place is abo-'ut 120 feet. the sonle distance~ fifty feet or nlore. to the north\\Test and a
thickest section found throughout the area that has been lesser distance. ten to fifteen feet to the northeast. The
studied. This site~ centered on CG\T 7 23 at 5.37-4.25. channel l11ade a sharp bend betVv'een the quarry site
:appears to represent the position of a nlaj or drainao"e proper and the section across the arroyo~ and this curve
,course of the area, vllith a great accunlulation of sand- probably is in sonle \\~ay related to the concentration of
stones, grits, and congloIl1erates. These appear to have the bones. The concentration lies on the convex side of
been especially resistant to the post-San Angelo erosion the arc. Bed nos. 1 and 2 and 110S. 8 and 9 in the
prior to the deposition of the Flo\ver Pot. and also I11ay quarry section appear to have been deposited under
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TABLE 47
SECTIOK AT KAHN QUARRY

Bed
No.

!

Description

IT.hickness
Feet
111

1-------------------------9 Sandy green shale 'with inclusions of 111aSSeS of
sandstone, doloI11ite, and gypsunl. . . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8
8

6

5

4

J

2

Shale, variegated in color (brown, red, gray, blue)
with thin, steepl)' dipping beds, \\'ith sets of
beds truncated by other sets with dips differing
in angle and direction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8-10

Evenly bedded, banded shales of variegated I
colors (bro\\rn, red, gray, blue). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1-2

Green, EssIe sandstone with clay inclusions inj
places. Irregularly bedded. At southern 1l1ar- I
gin contains lens 1"-6" thick, sorlletin1es/
double, of red congloll1erate \\rith round to angular fragnlents, lnaxinHln1 diameter, 1 inch, and
grading to clay-breccia. \'ertebrates occur in
both phases, and plants are sporadically present

1-6

Hard sandstone, quartzitic in places. and red to
bro\\rn and green in color. Lenticular, 'with
lenses frolll 1 to 10 feet ill horizontal axis of
cross sections. \'ertebrates present but rare.
Plants as stenlS and charcoal
" .. .. ....

1-2

Soft green sand shale and sandstone, \vith clay
patches and clay-ball congloillerate in places.
Grading to bro\n1 shale i 11 saIne areas, Vertebrates and plants abundant, rather fragrnentary

~-1

Bro\\rn shale and sandy shale, grading into green
sandstone in places. Lenticular I1lasses present
and bedding highly contorted. Vertebrates,
especially Cotylorhynchus, C011111l0n. Plants in
great profusion, largely lnacerated. . . . . . . . . . . .

~-1 ~

Green, fine, envenly bedded sandstone and sandy
shale. Plants present as steIns and charcoal. . . .

~-1

lVlottled bro\vn shale, sandy in places, evenly
hedded. Plants, no vertebrates. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~-1
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articulated skeletons. All~ ho\vever~ sho\v sonle scattering. vvith vertebrae separated but in approxinlately
norIl1al sequence, with son1e n1ajor portions, such as a
girdle and linlb conlplex, l11issing. and yvith breakage of
various parts. ribs in particular. Ribs frequently are
broken, as if cracked by teeth of carrion feeders. and
displaced only an inch or tyvo. but tvvisted fronl original
position. Other bones as "veIl shov·/ features that
strongly suggest that flesh-eating took place at the
quarry site before deposition. Parts of a nUI11ber of
skeletons of C ot:ylorhynchus have been found in this bed
and individual bones shoyv that at least fifteen separate
aninlals \,-'ere present over the excavated area. Sonle of
the bones lay on the surface for sonle tinle after they
reached the site. for their surfaces are covered \i\rith ;
fine silt. very different fronl the en1bedding l11atrix.
The available evidence all suggests that corpses of
Cotylorlzynrhus were floated into the area. put dOvvn as
\\'aters receded. subjected to the depredations of carnivores or carrion feeders. and then buried under s,~di
nlents in a succeeding stage or stage of high "vater.
~-\ pparently this process \vas repeated a llunlber of ti111es.
N one of the anin1als that fed upon the corpses have been
found in bed no. 3. Great n1asses of vegetation \vere
carried in and are found. heavily 111acerated. in direct
association \i\Tith the vertebrates.
The next unit. bed no. 4, represents a change of conditions. The sedil11ents are different. \vith fine. green
sandstones. occasional patches of clay and clay-ball
conglo111erates present. Renlains of vertebrates are
111uch n10re fragnlentary than in bed no. 3. Throughout
there are fragl11ents of sl11al1. often sOl1lewhat carbonized
bone. and occasionally identifiable rel11ains of snlall reptiles are encountered. C otylorh)'nchus is present but
also rel11ains of Eosyodol1 Rothia, Kahneria. Gorgodon.
and the underternlined phthinosuchid have been found.
Plants are less abundant, but are represented by l11assive
steIns. son1e fronds, and large pieces of carbonized \:vood.
In this layer were found the only well-preserved fish
reIl1ains that have been recovered to date.
Bed no. 5 has yielded feyv rel11ains of organis111s.
SOBle ribs and a fen1ur of Eos')'odon and a partial ja\i\' of
Cot.'\'lorhynchus have been found. 1\'1 uch of the bed is
nloderately coarse sand and quartzite. It was deposited
during fairly vigorous streanl action. apparently in several successive stages. It ll1ay \i\Tell have been put
do\vn in part in shallo\\T. subsidiary channels. lateral
to the n1ain channel. Plant ren1ains are present as
sten1S. fronds~ and charcoal.
Bed no. 6 is in part a continuation of no. 5 and not
ahvays clearly separable froll1 it. Sandy shale replaces
the sandstone, but the green color is still donlinant.
This bed is continuous with the upperlllost lenses of
the channel proper and is in part a continuation of the
channel deposits. Lo\ver parts of the channel, however.
appear to have been forll1ed \i\'ell before the developI11ent
of the lateral parts of bed no. 6. A congl0I11erate lens
J

J

different conditions. but nlodification n1av have been
nlinor. perhaps nlerely the lateral displac~nlent of the
channe1.
The general conditions of deposition are clear. \1\1 e
are dealing with abundant anil11al and plant rel11ains
vvhich were in large part. at least. transported to the
area of deposition by streal11 action. .l\ssociations thus
do not per se give any sound basis for assessing life
association. Details of the aniI11als and the quarry deposits aid sonle\vhat in investigations of the l11anner of
deposition and give sonle hints on associations. These
Inay best be assessed by a bed-by-bed consideration.
The oldest vertebrate-producing bed. no. 3, carries
largely reu1ains of Cof'slorh}'nchus lzancocki. One javv
of !( ahneria has been found and in this bed the ~. erratic"
shale boulder containing Slaugenlzopia \vas found.
Specinlens of C otylorlz)'nrlz liS tend to occur as partially
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that begins about ten feet fron1 the channel and extends
for at least t\\centy feet laterally adds to the con1plexity.
This bright red lens of conglon1erate and clay breccia
appears to have been d&posited very rapidly, in a single
torrential flOVl, \\7hich ripped up adjacent sedin1ents and
dun1ped then1 rapidly where the lens nO\\i exists. Many
fragn1ents of bone and plant \\lere incorporated. A skull
of Rothia \\ias found with the palate encased in the conglon1erate and the top portion in the overlying green,
sandy shale.
In the channel portion of bed no. 6, just lateral of the
zone of n1axin1un1 thickness. a nearly complete skeleton
of C ot')}lorh}111Chus, \\'ith the bones in articulation up to
the shoulder girdles. \\ias found. It n1ust have been
carried in and buried, except for the anterior end, 'very
rapidly.
~Tith the beginning of bed no. 7, conditions changed
and either the position of the controlling channel was
shifted or the \vater course disappeared con1pletely.
Shales, follo\ved by sandy shales in bed no. 8, replace
the typical deposits of the channel cornplex. No fossils
have been found in bed no. 7 in the quarry site, but
about one-third of a n1ile north a partial skeleton of
Tappenosaztrus (?) \vas found.
It is probably significant that not all of the genera
kno"W~n fron1 the San Angelo occur in the quarry. although.. of course, this could be n1erely an accident of
san1pling. Further attention is given to this problen1 in
later sections vvhere interpretation, not description. is
the prinlary intent.
But few fossils occur else\,vhere in this locality. The
Flo~~er Pot deposits are not terrestrial and have yielded
no ren1ains. Scraps of reptiles are knO\\Tn fron1 various
places in beds equivalent to the quarry and to the overlying shale. but Inost are fragn1entary and few could
be identified.
Fossil vertebrates:
HORIZO~

No.

PalaeJniscoids

USA

5

Slaugenhopia texensis
n. g. and sp.

USA

Kahneria seltina
n. g. and sp.

USA

4-

Sandy shale CQ)

Rothia nlultidonta
Olson and Beerbo\ver

lJSA

2

Shale, congloIllerate and sandstone

Cotylorhynchus hancocki
Olson and Beerbov,rer

lTSA

15±

Shale, sandy shale,
sandstone,
congl0111erate (Q)
Sandstone, sandy
shale (Q)

GENUS AND SPECIES

SEDIMENT

Clay and sandstone (Q)
Shale (Q)

(Q)

Eosyodon hudsoni
n. g. and sp.

USA

4

Gorgodon nzinutus
n. g. and sp.

USA

2

Sandy shale (Q)

P hthinosuch£d

USA

1

Sandy shale (Q)

K noxosaurus niteckii
n. g. and sp.

USA,

2

Sandy' shale (Q)

\lERTEBRATES
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Locality KAD

C\TG 7 23, 2.3-4.2, \TV to 0.4-4.2, N along river to
0.0-5.1, NE to 0.6-6.3, E to 1.3-6.5, SE along breaks
to 2.3-4.2.
This locality lies just south of the South Fork of the
\iVichita River along its northern n1argin; the upper
part of the section is absent as a result of erosion. The
basal part of the San Angelo is ~~ell exposed and lies
\vith strong unconforn1ity on the Choza (pI. 20B.) It is
unique in that the section, which averages about tvventy
feet thick, is divided into an upper and 10\\'er part by the
thin bed of red shale. It appears that there Vias a
ten1porary n10dification of conditions of deposition, \\iith
develop111ent of terrestrial conditions, \\;hich did 110t occur in other localities that have been studied.
The 111iddle San Angelo is con1posed aln10st entirely
of red shale, ~Tith a thin, son1e\vhat lenticular band of
sandstone separating the lower and upper phases of the
red shale. The lo\\rer red shale is deep red and the
upper son1ewhat lighter and less uniforn1. Both appear
to have been deposited on flood plains rather distant
fron1 any 111aj or drainage systen1. It "vill be noted in
consideration of KAE, to the south, that there are indications of a channel series. This probably represents
the channel of the strean1 which, in flood, produced the
deposits of n1iddle San Angelo noted here in KAE.
The upper San Angelo is about fifty feet thick along
the southern n1argin of the area, but thins to the north.
partly as the result of loss with erosion, but, also partly,
it appears as the deposits becon1e less coarsely clastic
to the north. Sedin1ents are predo111inantly green and
red sandy shales. sandstone beds and lenses, and local
lenses of grits and fine conglon1erates n10stly in the
southern part of the section. The beds appear to represent deposits forn1ed at son1e distance fr0111 111a j or channels of the strean1S except along the southern n1argin.
Fossils are rare. In the southern part frequency is
son1e~'hat higher than to the north, but even along the
southern border fragn1ents are the rule. The n10st con1plete specin1en found consists of a partial pelvis of
C ot.ylorhynchus.
The Flower Pot forl11ation occurs only along the
eastern 111argin of the locality and in patches along
the southern border. Deposits appear to be in large
part, or perhaps con1pletely, forn1ed under \\rater, in the
offshore zone. No fossils have been found in the
Flower Pot.
F oss£! 7Jertebrates:
J

GENUS AND SPECIES

H ORIZO);

.\T o.

SEDIMENT

Cotylorhynchus hancocki
Olson and Beerbower

USA

3

Sandy red shale

Localit~y

]{ ~4E

CG\T 7 23, 2.0-1.9 E to 4.0-1.9, NE and N along
base of bluff to 4.4-2.9, N\A/ and N along breaks to
creek at 0.6-3.6, S to 0.6-2.1 and curving SE to 2.9-1.9.
Locality I{AE is of interest prinlarily fr0111 a geologi-
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cal point of vie\v, for only scraps of fossils have been
found. A large anlount of scrap, vv'eathered fronl the
top of one of the buttes, indicates that at least one fairly
conlplete skeleton vvas present. The southern part of
the area is entirely vvithin the Flovver Pot and consists
of l11arginal beds to the south, and offshore deposits to
the north. The San Angelo is exposed in arroyos in the
southern part and nlakes up the bulk of the exposures
to the north, vvith the Choza exposed in the deep
arroyos.
The 10\i\'er part of the San Angelo is typical in C0111pOsition and structure and in its unconfornlable relationship to the underlying Choza. The nliddle San Angelo
is nluch like that of KAD, except that it is cut in places
by sandstone lenses, \i\rhich appear to represent deposits
fornled in streanl channels. These can be traced for a
considerable distance linearly and shovv characteristic
cross-bedding of channel deposits. \\'ell-exposed channel deposits are rare in the l11iddle San Angelo and
hence these are of nlore than passing interest.
The nature of the channel zone, lateral clastic beds,
and the zone of increasingly fine clastics is sho\;vn in a
dra\iving based on a field sketch (fig. 50). It should
be noted that the channel zone includes a c0111plex of
channel deposits and that the lateral clastics sho\i\T several phases of deposition. The linear channel band \i\:as
found to follow roughly the course of the channel zone
in the upper San Angelo, but the courses of both are
sinuous so that it is the general area and not the precise
courses that are coincident. Thus, the lovv channels
tend to appear as lenses in cross section, in a diagranl
based on the trace of the upper zone. No fossils vvere
found in the channel deposits of the l11iddle San Angelo,
in the lateral beds, or in the flood-plain deposits.
The upper part of the San i\ngelo has a fairly typical
section. I t was possible to trace a 111a j or channel systen1
for about one nlile. Sections were taken about every
one hundred yards and fro111 these sections, along the
trace, the figure vyas constructed. The channels were
cut in a red sandy shale. The thickening and thinning
of the coarse beds in the figure show that the situation
is far fron1 sin1ple. Actually, of course, the deposits
vvere forn1ed in a large nU111ber of channels and the locations of these successive sites of deposition shifted back
and forth over the valley in \;vhich the streanl systen1
V\'as developed. The datu111 for the trace was the highest
part of the c0111plex. This \;vas son1e twenty feet belo\\!'
the top of the San .A.ngelo. Hence in son1e places a
rather thick series of coarse clastics occurred in the
section, \i\There there \i\ras a persistence of channel deposits in one place. Elsevvhere the deposits vvhich \i\Tere
forn1ed early in the sequence lay to the side of the trace
based 011 the highest part of the con1plex. A channel
such as that indicated at point K, probably is a part of
the systen1 that persisted in that place for a short til11e
only, after which channels 1110ved elsew'here, although
110t far a\i\Tay.
Laterally the upper San Angelo channel deposits pass
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into and \vedge into sandy shales. The lateral stringers
of sandstone and fine conglonlerate represent deposits
laid dO\i\·n in the off-levee zone. The sandy shales, vvhich
persist across illtO KAD, appear to be flood-plain deposits. Sn1all channels occur in then1 fron1 place to
place, din1inishing in general in proportion to the distance fro111 the nlain channels. The contrast of the
sanely shales of the flood plains of the upper San Angelo
and the red shales of the n1iddle San Angelo are excellently displayed in this locality.
Fossil 7./ertebrates:
GEKUS AND SPECIES

HORIZOK

Cotylorhynchus hancockZ:
Olson and Beerbo\\Ter

USA

1\0.

SEDIMEKT

Sandy shale

NORTH MACFAYDEK RANCH: AREA

This area lies just to the north of the valley of the
South Fork of the \\lichita River, son1evlhat to the
\vest and north of the Driver Ranch area. Its vvestern
l11argin is high and includes- an excellent section of the
Flo\\'er Pot forl11ation. All these beds \vere deposited
under basin conditions. Farther west there are strong
bluffs in ~"hich higher parts of the Pease River group
are \vell exposed. The eastern part of the area is
l11arked by exposures of the full section of the San
Angelo. To the east of the area is the broad valley
of Honey Creek and to the south the \1 alley of the
South Fork. Both of these cut well i11to the Choza.
The \i\Tide extent and evenness of the 10\i\Ter part of the
San Angelo is clearly visible over a very extensive
sect10n in the walls of these valleys.

]<T7
CG\T 3 24, Honey Creek at 6.5-3.5, \A/ to 5.9-3.5,
N to 5.8-3.9, N, and N\~T along edge of breaks to 5.04.1, S to hill at 4.9-1.6, E then NE along breaks to
Honey Creek at 6.9-4.2, along creek to 6.5-3.5.
Productive portion of locality, 5.33-2.65, NE to 5.852.98, SE to 6.08-2.70, S\\T to 5.81-2.29, N\iV to 3.332.65, to 5.33-2.65.
Localit~,l

K\T is highly fossiliferous in the area cited above.
Outside of this area only fragll1ents have been found.
All fossils are fron1 the upper San Angelo.
The basal San Angelo is unifor111 in con1position over
nlost of the area, but varied fronl about eight to t\i\Tenty
feet in thickness as a result of the very irregular 10\i\Ter
surface. Near the extren1e eastern edge of the area,
hovvever, the basal n1elnber passes into a zone of red,
gypsiferous sandy shale. This zone extends for abont
three hundred yards along the outcrop. There is not
sufficient evidence for l11eaningful speculation on the
origin of this phase. It represents one of the rare
departures of the lower San Angelo frol11 uniforn1ity of
c0111position and texture.
Beds of the 111iddle San Angelo are persistent over the
area. but are, of course, highly varied laterally. The
10\i\·est is predo111inantly a red shale, equivalent to the
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basal red shale of the n1iddle San _Angelo as described
for the other areas. It grades laterally into sandstone
in places, and in this sandstone are fragnlentary plant
re111ains. The overlying bed is the usual green sandstone and sandy shale that occurs bet\veen the 10\\Ter and
upper red shale, but in places it includes lenses of red
shale. The upper red shale is highly variable, n1uch
nlore so than is the case in the n10re southerly areas.
It is prin1arily red shale, but carries nlany sl11all conglonlerate channels and large lenticular 111asses of sandstone, scattered irregularly over the area of outcrop.
Caseops1~s occurs in a red sandy shale at this level.
Fragnlents of vertebrates and 111acerated plant nlaterials
are not unconlnlon. _,~
The basal bed of the upper San Angelo is predon1inantly a red sandy shale, but it grades laterally into
sandstone, red and green, and into an essentially pure,
deep-red shale. _All of these phases carry vertebrate
renlains. The top of the bed is 111arked in nlany places
by a pink conglonlerate that provides a sharp separation
fro111 the overlying bed. \\There this is absent, ho\veveL
there is a gradual transition fro111 the red shale and
sandy shale to the gray and green sandy shale of the
higher bed. Din1,etrodon and Rothia occur in the sandy
red shale. Over a snlall area of outcrop, there is a thin
nlenlber, about six inches thick, \\rhich is con1posed of
siltstone and which contains a great abundance of charcoal, in the fornl of fragnlents and as ste111S about onehalf inch in dianleter (pI. 18C). Nothing sin1ilar to
this has been found else\\There in the San Angelo and
its origin is uncertain.
The gray to green sandy shale \vhich overlies the
sandy red shale contains considerable disse111inated gypsunl in places. In a fevv areas it passes into a soft, lightgray sandy shale \\'hich appears to be highly leached
and carries nlany large fragnlents of charcoal. Laterally,
this phase· passes into red and green nlottled sandy
shale, \\rith an abundance of l11acerated plant re111ains.
This gray, leached bed appears to have been deposited
under swan1p conditions. Inclusion of gypsun1 suggests
that it nlay have been subject to occasional flooding by
brackish waters. It is different fro111 any other beds
found in the San Angelo in the course of the current
\\lork. It contains the renlains of one large rep6le,
Drh'erioa.
Placen1ent of the t\\l'O beds just discussed in the section, as Iniddle or upper San Angelo, poses sonle difficulties. They do not conforll1 either to the typical
upper red shale of the 111iddle San Angelo or to the
coarse-clastics characteristic of n1uch of the upper San
Angelo. The underlying three beds, hO\\Tever, appear
to represent the usual sequence of the nliddle San Angelo, so that it appears best to consider the overlying
part of the section as upper San Angelo. These beds
seell1 to have been deposited in a persistent shallovv'
basin in part at least under standing vYater. Laterally,
heyond the productive areas, they nlay be traced into
coarser clastics, sandstones, grits, and conglo111erates.
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The pink conglon1erate, at the top of the 10\\Ter bed for
exan1ple, thickens to about t\\TO feet in nlore easterly
exposures. At the south of K\T there are typical coarse
channel deposits of the upper San Angelo. These cannot~ hO\ivever~ be traced directly into the productive area
because of intervening coverage of the exposures'. On
the basis of the infof111ation at hand, it seen1S best to
consider these t\\l'O beds as equivalent to the lov'ler part
of the upper San Angelo, but this assignn1ent is tentative. They are follovv'ed by a cOll1plex of sandstones,
shales and sandy shales that shov,' very rapid lateral
1110difications. This conditiol1 persists over the fossiliferous area, but away fro111 it~ in all directions. the fine
clastics are replaced by typical coarse clastics of the
upper1110st part of the upper San Angelo. Thus, as in
the underlying beds, the upper San _Angelo is atypical
in sedinlentation over the fossil-bearing area.
I t is difficult fron1 the observations that have been
111ade to arrive at a trust~rorthy interpretation of the unusual type of deposition seen in these beds of the upper
San Angelo. The 10\\7er t\\70 probably \vere laid do\\"n
in a depression, \\'hich apparently lay bet,veen streanl
channels. Deposition probably took place sporadically
in tin1es of flooq. The adjacent streanlS 111ay have been
estuarine and subject to invasion of brackish \\raters at
tin1es of high \\rater. Perhaps during stor111S brackish
\vaters ,vere carried over into the depression on the lo\~,r
divide between streanlS. _After deposition of the t\\iO
lo\ver beds, the low divide appears to have continued
in existence, \vith deposition during flood stages and
probably gentle erosion at other tillles. The basin type
of deposition, hO\\Tever, was replaced by nlore typical
flood-plain deposition, and there appears to have been
no ,standing \\Tater.
Fossil vertebrates found in the t\\70 lo\\rer beds appear
to have been laid down as partial skeletons. The nature
of disarticulation and breakage suggests that they \\rere
scattered, probably by action of flesh-eaters, prior to
burial. In contrast to conditions to the south, in the
Driver's Ranch area, the preserved aninlals give every
evidence of having lived close to the sites of deposition
in K\T. In the higher beds, hO\i\'ever, bones occur
singly and broken. They appear to have been \i\'ashed
into the sites of deposition.
F ossl~l 7./ertebrates:
GENUS AND SPECIES

HORIZON

No.
2

SEDIMENT

Red shale,
conglol11erate

Rothia 111ultidonta
Olson and Beerbovler

USA

Dil1zetrodon angelensis
sp.

lISA

Sandy red shale

Caseopsis agilis
go and sp.

1\1 S.A.

Sandy red shale

Cotylorhynchus hancocki
Olson and Beerbower

US..-\.

I1.

I1.

4

Sandstone,
sandy shale

ALEXANDER RANCH AREA

The Alexander Ranch localities have provided the
principal source of Flo\\rer Pot speci111ens in the collec-
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54. Map of the . .A.lexander Ranch based on aerial photograp'ls. Type of deposits, ages, and collecting sites are shovln. The
land rises sharply from the streall1 valley in the eastern part of the area to the ridge along v\Thich the ranch road runs. There is
a slight drop in elevation to the VIlest of the ridge, and then, beyond a s111all valley, the land rises, and Flovvyer Pot basin facies
predominate. There is a sharp drop to the south, to the valley of the South F ark of the \Vichita River. Here San Angelo
and, below it, Choza are exposed. KR, KS) KT, KU are collecting sites. The nUI11ber 1 111arks the position of three small
channel deposits that pass through the red shales of the Flower Pot delta to the "shore line" to the ·west. The number 2 gives
the position of the I11easured section of this area (see fig. 48) and is the site of continuation of the nleasurement as given in the
text, p. 120.. for the Flower Pot fOrI11ation.
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tio11s. The exposures lie to the northeast of those of
the north IVIacFayden locality, on the east and vvest
flanks of a divide bet\veen t\;VO tributaries that flovv south
into the South Fork of the \\Tichita River. The San
Angelo fornlation is exposed along the courses of these
creeks and on the southern part of the divide in a rather
typical sec60n as sho\\Tn in figure 48. The creeks cut
through the basal San Angelo into the Choza prior to
entering the valley of the South F ark. The San Angelo
of this area is very poor in fossils and has yielded
nothing identifiable except a fe\\T bones of Cot~J'1 orh)'nchus fro111 the upper coarse clastics.
The Flo\ver Pot exposures occur prinlarily on the
\\Testern side of the divide and also along the western
branch of the creek that 1il11its the area on the east. A
narro\\' band of terrestrial Flovver Pot for111s the eastern
part of the exposures. Along a sinuous north-south
line this band nlakes contact ,,\·ith nlarginal facies and
these pass west\i\'ard into offshore facies (see l11ap, fig.
54 ). The coarse upper terrestrial facies of the San
_Angelo sho"v a sinlilar sequence and, \\There offshore
facies of the San Angelo and Flovver Pot occur together
in a section, the fornlations are indistinguishable. \"1\T est
of the area are high hills in \vhich are exposed younger
Flo\ver Pot beds, \vhich shovv a nlore strictly I11arine aspect. vvith dolonlite and gypsunl as inlportant ll1enlbers.

Localitjl K R
CG\T 2 168, fro1n 4.1-1.0 along San Angelo cap rock
to 1.5-0.4, N to 1.5-0.7, along breaks to 4.0-1.3, S to

4.1-1.0.
Exposures in this locality are predolninantly San
Angelo with the Flovver Pot preserved on SOlne high
erosion renlnants. The nleasured section of KS (fig.
48), sho\\'s the San Angelo. Overlying this is the
Flovver Pot, vvith a section as fo11o,,'s :
THICKNESS, TOTAL,
FT.
FT.

DESCRIPTIO~

BED

1.5

25.0
23.5

Red shale \vith green sandy lenses

5.0
1.5
5.0

Soft, sandy, green shale, thickens
and thins rapidly laterally

8.0

12.0

Soft, green, sandy shale with
gypSUI11 finely disselninated

4.0

4.0

6

Fissile green sandy shale

5

Clean red shale, tends to forn1
nod u les on Vleatheri ng

4

Green sandy shale

3
2

18.5
17.0

Fossil rvertebrates:
-GENUS

AND

SPECIES

HORIZON

No.

SEDIl'vlENT

'Cotylorhynchus hancocki
-Olson and Beerbo\\rer

lTSA

Kahnel'ia sellina
n. g. and 5\).

FP

2

Green sandy
shale

A n.gelosaul'us gl'eeni
n. sp.

FP

2

Red shale

.Caseopsis cf. agilis

FP

Sandstone

Red shale
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SOC.

Localit)I ](S
CG\T 2 168, 5.0-1.1, Nand \\T along nlargin of breaks
to 4.0-3.4, \\T to 4.6-3.4~ S to 4.6-1.9, along 111argin of
breaks to 3.9-1.3, E along breaks to 5.0-1.1.
This locality includes Flovver Pot, terrestrial in the
eastern part but grading into 111arginal facies in the
\\rest (fig. 54). No strictly offshore facies are present,
although these occur to the \~!est of the li111it of the
locality. The San ~A.ngelo is exposed only in the botton1S of the shallo\\! gullies that cross the area. The
section of terrestrial Flo\\Ter Pot is very sinlilar to that
in locality KR.
Fossil 7.'crtebratcs:
GE?\US Al\D SPECIES

HORIZOl\

i\o.

SEDIMEKT

Kahneria sellina
n. g. and sp.

FP

Red shale

Rothia nzullidonta
Olson and Beerbo\ver

FP

Red shale

A ngelosaurus greeni
n. sp.

FP

Red shale

Localit~y

](T

CG\l 2 168.. 4.2-7.6~ NE along breaks to 4.7-8.7, \\T
to 8.8-4.3, S along 111argin of breaks to 4.0-7.7, E to

4.2-7.6.
Exposures in this area consist in large part of offshore facies of the Flo\i\Ter Pot fornlation. The beds are
predonlinantly pastel red and green shales, greenish
sandy shales, and occasional layers of anhydrite. Along
the western 111argin thin beds of dolo111ite are present.
A hU111erus of Angelosaurus \i\Tas found in a sandy shale
n1en1ber of this series. It is the only trace of vertebrate
renla1ns, or any other fossils. found in nonterrestrial
deposits.
Localit~\,

]( [J

CGV 2 168, 5.4-4.3, N along breaks to 5.1-6.0, belo\i\!
tank and SVl to 4.4-5.5, S to 4.8-4.3 . SE to 5.0-4.4,
and NE to 5.4-4.3.
Here terrestrial deposits occur in the eastern part of
the section and offshore facies in the western part.
Three red shales, \i\rith green sandy shales between then1
are exposed. The n1argin of the terrestrial zone is
sinuous as sho\\'n on the nlap (fig. 54). The westerly
projecting pronlinences appear to forll1 "noses" of snlall
deltas that pushed out into the brackish nlarginal \vaters
of the basin. On three of these "noses." and carrying
back to where the Flovver Pot beds are covered by soil,
are linear deposits of green sand, cleanly incised in the
ll1iddle red shale. Each of these, shortly before it
reaches the delta ~inose," svvings sharply 110rth\\-ard and
then, just beyond the ll1argin of the terrestrial shales,
spreads out, beco111ing thin, and loses its identity in the
red, gypsl1nl-bearing. 111arginal shale.
The Alexander Ranch area, in its various localities,
proyicles an excellent opportunity for the study of ter-
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restrial, nlarginal, and offshore facies. Terrestrial beels
are "brights," reds and greens, and lack gypsunl. The
shales are clean and hard. The channel deposits cut
the shales in such a ,:vay that their l11argins are readily
defined at nlany places along their courses. The shape
of the linear deposits, the cross-bedding. and the orientation of constituent particles strongly suggest that the
origin of these beds \\'as in flo\ving vvater. At the zone
of deploynlent into the l11arginal facies, the boundaries
bet\\!een the sand and shale becon1e indistinct. There
is also a sharp change in the shale, fron1 the hard C0111pact n1aterial of the terrestrial phase to a soft, deeply
\\Ieathered, gypsunl-bearing phase of the 111arginal deposits. The nlarginal beds, ho\\'ever, retain the bright
colors characteristic of the terrestrial beds. They continue for fifty to two hundred yards fro111 the delta
n1argins \\!here they grade into the pastel beds of the
offshore deposits. In these offshore beds, bedded, pril11ary gypsun1 or anhydrite is encountered. The pastel
color persists basin\\'ard, evaporite beds beconle nlore
pron1inent, and thin dolonlites appear.
Fossils have been encountered only in the terrestrial
phase, \ivith the exception of the single bone noted
under KT. There are also bands of highly carbonaceous shale, indicating the presence of plants. Vertebrates tend to be preserved as partial skeletons, although
occasionally single bones are encountered. Unfortunately, in the red shale, postdepositional che111ical activity has seriously danlaged nluch of the bone so that
only the large and denser elen1ents of the skeleton tend
to be vvell preserved. Under the circun1stances of poor
preservation it has not been possible to ascertain \vhether
the aninlals \\:~ere buried "W~here they lived or whether
they were floated in as carcasses. Lack of disar6culation suggests very rapid burial and, perhaps, argues for
at least sonle rafting. One specinlen \\-as found in the
green sandy shale \\Ihich overlies the second red shale.
This consisted of scattered skull parts of !( ahneria" and
these were certainly transported sonle distance before
deposition. In the upper red shale, frag111ents of vertebrates were found in the nodules to which this shale
weathers. The nature of original preservation is uncertain.
PEASE RIVER AREA

This area lies along the north side of the Pease River,
\;vhich separates Hardenlan and Foard Counties. to the
east (HB) and the \vest (HA) of the high\\Tay fro111
Crov\'ell to Quanah. Texas. The channel and the narrO\\T flood plain of the Pease River lie in the Choza
fornlation in this area. The basal sandstone of the
San Angelo. \\'hich rests \\rith erosional unconfor111ity
upon the Choza. for111s a be11ch above the Choza flood
plain of the Pease River. Rising fronl this bench are
the higher beds of the San ~Angelo. The uppern10st
part is quite resistant to erosion and fornls a second
and n1uch 1110re extensive bench. This carries renlnants
of the overlying Flo\\!er Pot in places. as s1l1all hills and
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a fe\v high buttes. N orth\\Tard, the Flo\ver Pot and
higher fornlations rise rather sharply above this second
bench.
Exposures of the San Angelo in locality HA s\ving
in a broad north'Nesterly trending arc. A series of noselike ridges radiate to\\'ard the I11argin of this arc fro111
the resistant bench of the uppern10st San Angelo. 1\10st
of the exposures are rather steep-sided and single
111e111bers are not \vell exposed over large surface areas.
To the east of the high\\~ay. in locality HB, exposures of
San i\ngelo carry for about a nlile to the east, thinning
because of erosion, and then disappear.
The San ~Angelo section in HA is sho\;vn in figure 48.
That of HB is sinlilar except that there are \\ielldeveloped pockets of reel shale in the l11iddle portion.
The basal sandstone and conglonlerate is typical for the
San Angelo and differs fro111 that to the south only in
the presence of rather \\.rell-defined channel deposits and
a S0111e\\-hat brovfner cast. I t shows no differences beyond those attributable to local variation. Overlying it
is a 111enlber consisting of bro\vn standstone and sandy
shale. Pockets of red shale occur in this nlen1ber, for
the 1110St part in HB. I t is rather soft and not highly
resistant to erosion and is generally exposed in rather
steep faces. The upper part of the fornlation consists
of a con1plex of green and bro\\Tn sandstones and sandy
shales, vvith I11any lenses of conglonlerate. TO\\Tard the
top of the for111ation, conglon1erates, both in lenses and
sheets, beco111e elol11inant and underlie the surface of
the upper bench.
This section is rather different fronl those encountered to the south. It Inay represent a different province
of deposition, as suggested in 1953 (Olson and Beerbovver, 1953). Were this section known \vithout others
to the north, it nlight be concluded that its differences
resulted nlerely fro111 local variation, for at one or another place in the 1110re southern parts of the San
Angelo all of its characteristics can be duplicated,
although not in sequence at a single place. In fact,
however, the absence of shales in large a1110unts, the
donlinance of sandstone and congloll1erate, and the
relative thinness are characteristic as the San Angelo
is carried north to its ternlinal section on the Red River.
Thus. the section north of the Pease River appears to
l11ark the initiation.! so far as our observations are concerned, of a trend \vhich is enlphasized farther to the
north.
\1ertebrate re111ains are knovvn pril11arily frolll the
thick upper portion of the section. A fe\\i scraps \\iere
found in the red-shale pockets of HB. but none could
be identified. IVIost re111ains have C0111e fro111 the bro\vn
and green sandstones and sandy shales. The conglonlerates carry scraps, hut the only identifiable n1aterials
are a fe\v teeth of X enacanthus. The assen1blage is
nluch the sanle as that in the upper part of the San
Angelo in sections farther to the south.
.A
. .t the north end of locality HA. there are s111all
areas of exposure of terrestrial Flo\ver Pot shales.
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They were not recognized as such at the tinle the
original report \:vas written (Olson and Beerbower.
1953). Re-exan1ination, after study of the Flower PotSan . .A.ngelo relationship elsewhere, shovved w'ithout
question that Flovver Pot assignn1ent is correct. One
specin1en, the holotype of Steppesaurus gurle'),'i Olson
and Beerbov\'er, \\'as found in these beds. The age of
this is herewith corrected fron1 the original San Angelo
assignl11ent to Flo\i\-er Pot.
Fossil ~Jertebrates:
G:~~US A~D

SPECIES

HORIZO:"

No.

SEDIMENT

){enacanthus sp.

lISA

3

Conglol11erate

Rothia 111ultidonta
Olson and Beerbo\\rer

USA

2

Sandstone

Cotylorhynchus hancocki
Olson and Beerbo\ver

lTS.:'\.

4

Sandstone

Dinlacrodon hottoni
Olson and Beerbo\ver

lTSA

3

Sandy shale

Steppesaurus gurleyi
Olson and Beerbo\\rer

FP

Red shale

FOARD COUKTY

Although no detailed study of the San .i\.ngelo and
Flower Pot forn1ations in Foard County, "vhich lies
between Knox County and Harde111an County to the
north, has been 111ade i11 the course of this study,
sufficient reconnaissance vvork has been done to indicate that prospects for production of vertebrates
are rather poor. The San Angelo forn1ation is exposed along the North Fork of the \i\Tichita River
and in the drainage systen1 leading south and east
into this river over the southern part of Foard County.
Although exposures are excellent. the San Angelo
for111ation is for the n10st part difficult to identify since
the section is atypical vvith respect to those found both
to the north and the south. Sedinlents are in large part
fine clastics and contain nluch gypSU111 or anhydrite. It
is difficult to separate then1 frOl11 the Choza belovv and
the Flo\ver Pot above. FroI11 the rather lin1ited investigation it appears that they are partly, perhaps largely,
l11arginal to the San ~A.ngelo terrestrial delta and that the
shallo\i\r sea of the basin 111ay have extended son1e\\lhat
farther east in this region than it did to the north or to
the south. Beds that presul11ably are of San Angelo age
pass \\:ithout clear distinction into typical Flo\\:er Pot
deposits. These occupy a large part of the central
east-\vest third of the county. They are predol1linantly,
perhaps totally, nonterrestrial.
The northern 111argin of the county is fon11ed by the
Pease River and the section of the San Angelo is 111tlch
the san1e as that recorded in the Pease River locality
of southern Hardenlan County. The slopes are gentle
and exposures are poor above the level of the Choza.
The overlying Flo\yer Pot is 111arine. There seenlS little
chance of producing an extensive vertebrate collection
fron1 either the San Angelo or Flower Pot fOr111ations
in this region.
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STONE\VALL COUNTY

To the south\i\iest of the n10st southerly locality that
has been studied in detail (Little Croton Creek, Knox
County) are extensive exposures of the San Angelo.
These crop out along the Salt Fork of the Brazos
River to the north and north\\'est of Old Glory in
Stone\vall County, about t\~lenty nliles on direct line
fron1 the Little Croton Creek Locality. The section
given on figure 48 vvas taken near the eastern end of the
exposures and the area vvas searched briefly for fossils.
To the \vest, along the north side of the river, there are
extensive outcrops of San Angelo and they appear to be
suitable for the preservation of vertebrate ren1ains. At
the til11e of \i\rriting, ho\\rever, they have not been explored. It is only knovnl that scraps of bone do occur
in the eastern end of the section. and here one rib of
Cotj'lorh'J'11Chus was encountered. The area has real
pron1ise for future collecting.
Overlying the San Angelo and extending in excellent
exposures to the north and \vest are Flo\ver Pot beds,
succeeded by excellent exposures of the Blaine. Casual
observation suggests that the Flo\i\'er Pot beds are entirely "n1arjne" and the extensive dolon1ites and gypsun1S of the Blaine leave no question of its origin under
"n1arine" conditions. At present. there is no indication
that terrestrial vertebrates occur in these beds or that
the beds are suitable for preservation except under
circunlstances where land anil11als I11ay have been floated
in. Finds of such anin1als. if they exist, \\Till probably be
111ade by sheer accident.
PHYSICi\L HISTORY

The general physical history of the local area and the
broader regional areas n1ay 1110St profitably be considered in the context of n1igration of the strand line.
The San Angelo begins with the deposition of basal
sands and conglonlerates as the strand line of the regTessive Choza sea reached the area where deposits no\v
exist. It continued through the period in which the
strand line nlaintained a n10derately stable position, and
ended as a nevv transgressive phase \i\,ias initiated. n1ark·
ing the onset of the Flo\\Ter Pot. The total change ot
elevation of the sea relative to the base of the San
Angelo-Flo\\rer Pot section need not have exceeded
about 150 feet. \\lhether this change \vas the result of
rather local conditions. deltaic subsidence as sedin1ents
accunlulated, or vvas regional cannot be deten11inec1
fron1 the data of the current study. ~A. general late and
post-Choza 'W·ithdravval of the sea, the regressive phase
noted above, is evident in the extent of Choza exposures
to the east and fro111 other data as sun1111arized by Hills
(1942). It seen1S probable that there was a regional
change. perhaps associated \\'ith increase in the positive
aspects of the Central Mineral Region of Texas, and
possibly the Ouachita positive areas to the north and
east (Hills, 1942). The stability of the sea 111argin
after this \vithdra\\Tal, during the til11e of deposition of
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the San Angelo and very early Flo\\7er Pot. suggests
that the principal factor in the land-sea balance was
isostatic adj ustnlent associated with deltaic deposition.
l\1inor fluctuations presunlably indicate til11es of tenlporary imbalance.
\7V e Inay conceive as existing at all stages of the
processes outlined above-regression~ fluctuating stability, and transgression-a nlarginal situation bet\\Teen
land and \\Tater ,,\'hich, \\!hile varied in detail, \tvas generally nluch like the pattern diagranlnled in figure 55.
The four prinlary zones of interest are sho\\7n, corresponding in part to those described earlier (p. 103).
Zone I represents terrestrial conlplex, a 10\1vland zone
vvith streanl channels. flood plains, salt nlarshes and associated features. This zone nlay be either predol11inantly erosional or depositional, "'lith an erosion surface
providing the only record of it in the fornler instance.
Zone II is essentially what was called the "tidal" zone
on page 107. Ho\v great the tide l11ay have been, or
\\rhether it was appreciable., cannot be deternlined.
There clearly did exist, hO\\Tever, a zone which was
under water part of the til11e and above \\rater at other
tinles. This is the principal characteristic of Zone II.
During its existence in a given area, this zone "vas predonlinantly depositional and received river sedil11ents,
sedinlents carried by shore currents and \\7aVeS, and
chenlical sedinlents by precipitation. It is., in general.
a zone of soft nluds \vith various adnlixtures of sand
and coarser clastics.
Zone III is ~rhat has been ternled the offshore zone
(p. 109). It \\Tas predol11inantly depositional. SediInents are those supplied by streanlS and re\\Torked and
sorted by waves and short currents. Greater sorting is
to be expected than in Zones I or II and developnlent
of recognizable bedding is a characteristic. Scour and
fill are characteristic and, as patterns nlove, the sedinlents take on considerable conlplexity. Zone IV is
what has been terll1ed nlarine (p. 110) and is a zone of
even sedill1entation \\7ith little direct alteration by shore
processes. It is not directly pertinent to the local area
but it is the zone in which the great bulk of sedill1ents
\vere laid dO\\7n during the tinles represented by the San
Angelo and Flower Pot.
The beginning of the San Angelo is nlarked by the
deposition of the green sandstones and conglonlerates
upon the sonle"vhat irregular surface of the red shales
of the Choza. As discussed on page 109, the sedin1entary characteristics of the basal n1enlber of the San
. .~ngelo are not definitive \'7ith respect to origin, for they
could ~ have originated either under terrestrial or
near shore subaqueous circunlstances. The distribution,
ho\vever, argues in favor of offshore deposition, particularly the great extent of the ll1ell1bers and unifornlity throughout this range in conlposition and in the
even surface of the top. The contact \\7ith the Choza,
an undulating surface, and the \videspread occurence of
gypsunl in the 111e111bers are suggestive as vvel1. The
scattered channel deposits could have been fornled either
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Over 50' depth
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55. Diagran1 of shore features and zones as they are
thought to have been during the period of regression of the
Choza sea, initiation of the San i\ngelo, and deposition of
the San .A.ngelo during the period of gently fluctuating sea
n1argin.

under terrestrial or offshore conditions and are not in
then1selves diagnostic.
This nlen1ber, then, is conceived as deposited in the
\\caning stages of the Choza sea. The l11arginal banel,
Zones I to 1\1, l11ay be thought of as follo\ying a steady
shift of the land-sea contact yvest\\7arcL \ivith Zone III
overriding 1\1, Zone II overriding III, and Zone I overriding II. As long as the regional regression continued,
ho\vever, a predonlinantly eroding situation pertained,
so that the sedinlentf of each of these zones, as it was
brought above water level, -\vas renloved. Under these
conditions of translation, there appears to have developed a sorting, through continuous re\\~orking, of the
coarse and fine fractions of the sedi111ents. Sand and
coarser nlaterials, probably supplied in rather snlall
anlounts by streanlS, were gradually concentrated in
Zone III, as this was subjected to re\\7orking during the
continuing westward nlovenlent of the shore line. Zone
III, by this process, could be expected to develop characteristics of sedin1entary con1position and pattern different
froll1 those \\lhich would develop in the face of n10re or
less stable land-sea relationships \vhen the transition of
the l11argin had ceased.
As regression of the sea slowed and, at length, ceased,
the sands and conglon1erates canle to rest as seen in the
lower San Angelo. The irregular basal features. resulting fro111 scour and fill by \\7ave and current action,
"rere fixed and surface irregularities were reduced by
filling as deposition becanle the donlinant process.
Fine sedin1ents, with low adnlixture of coarse ele111ents. supplied by the streanlS \\Tere deposited upon the
sands and congloll1erates of Zone III as Zones I and II
slovvly overrode the111, building out as delta l11argins.
These encroaching deposits fornled the red shales of the
n1iddle San Angelo. In the area studied, this appears
to have been a tinle of very 1o VI," relief along the coast
\vith coarse sedinlents, principally sands, confined to
v~ride]y spaced, snlall streanl channels. Flood-plain deposits \vere consistently fine, producing the even red
shales that record this till1e. Salt l11arshes probably
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\vere ~'ell developed as vvell as estuaries and lagoons.
but the physical evidence for these is very tenuous.
Gypsunl-bearing red shales n1ay have been deposited
in thes.e circun1stances as 'Nell as in the typical and
better knovv"n circunlstances of Zone II.
This phase of deposition vvas ended by a short-lived
transgression of the sea over the terrestrial beds. During this tinle \\Tere deposited the sandy shales, sandstones~ and evaporites that separate the lovver and
upper red shales of the l11iddle of San Angelo. These
deposits appear to have forn1ed in part under conditions
of Zone III and in part Zone II. In places the coarse
deposits are absent suggesting either that the thin beds
vvere not developed or~ perhaps that they were eroded
a\vay during the early stages of the ensuing terrestrial
interval. I n generaL this short period of deposition of
coarser n1aterials seenlS to represent a nlinor encroach111ent of estuaries. lagoons and very shallovv seas over
the terrestrial part of the delta.
This phase ended vvith the developnlent of conditions
n1uch like those that preceded it. Terrestrial red shales
are the donlinant sedinlents of this ne\\r phase of terrestrial deposition. Streanls~ ho\vever. \i\rere larger and
nlore vigorous than in the earliest stage of the n1iddle
San Angelo, fornling not only sn1all channels~ but also
n10derately \vell-developed channel con1plexes and offchannel beds. Coarse clastics. sands, and conglonlerates are present and in l11any places a higher incren1ent
of sand is found in the red shales. The flood plains
\vell away fron1 the channels, ho\vever, appear to have
been the site of deposition of predo111inantly pure shales~
\"lith little or no coarser l11aterials.
\A/hat contributed to the increased strean1 vigor is not
clear fronl the evidence at hand. It nlay have been that
there \i\ias S0111e increase in elevation to the east and
northeast with increase in grade, or it 111ay have been
that there \i\Tas n1erely a slight nlodification of cli111atic
conditions unrelated to changes in relief in the area
directly concerned. \iVhatever the cause of the change.
the effects on sedinlentation \vere rather slight and the
effects upon the fauna and flora undetectable.
An abrupt change nlarks the initiation of the upper
part of the San Angelo. The nlajor streall1S vvere enlarged and carried a great anl0unt of ll1ediull1 to coarsely
clastic sedinlent. Off-channel beds were notably increased in lateral extent and included a high percentage
of sandstone and fine congloll1erate. Pure red shales
\i\'ere little developed. flood plains being predo111inantly
sites of deposition of sandy shale. The cutting of channels.. deposition of channel sedinlents. and subsequent
lowering of the water. fol1o~'ed by ne\i\T cuttings and
deposition, strongly suggest that this vvas a period of
alternating \i\Tet and dry periods. At least sonle ani111als
and p1ants persisted through the dry periods. hO\i\iever.
suggesting that alter11ations vvere relatively rapid. 1\105t
probably, the wet and dry cycles vvere seasonal. ACCOll1panying the sedil11entological changes. there \vas a
J

J
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nlarked change in the fauna. Except for Rothia) there
is no genus C01111110n to the upper San Angelo and the
111iddle San Angelo \i\rhich it overlies. \\Tith the onset of
the Flovver Pot, hOvvever~ there is a return of the type
of fauna characteristic of the n1iddle San .i\11gelo.
There \vaS thus, a tinle during the upper San Angelo.
vvhich sa\i\' the deposition of sonle forty to sixty feet of
coarse sedil11ents sharply different fron1 that vvhich
\i\'ent before and that vvhich follo\i\Ted. Sedil11entation
clearly \i\'as rapid and the til11e probably v\"as quite
short. It seenlS unlikely that such a ten1porary n10dification can be accounted for by uplift in the source
areas of the sedin1ents. The abrupt beginning and the
abrupt end of this type of sedill1entation do not fit vvell
vvith such an interpretation. It seen1S 1110St likely that
the principal cause of the rapid change lay in S0111e
clin1atic factors rather than any factors related to regional topographic 1110dification.
If the seasonality, postulated above~ extended inland
beyond the delta to the source areas of the ~'ater and
sedin1ents developnlent of the observed conditions
Blight vvell have foIlo\\Ted. \Ve 111ay picture the upland
prior to the upper San Angelo as covered \i\Tith a rich
vegetation which tended to keep erosion at a nlinin1un1.
Reduction of this vegetation during dry periods, hov\~
ever \i\rould~ ~'ith the onset of, a \i\Tet period~ expose the
terrain to rapid erosion and furnish the necessary
strean1 vigor to transport the course sedin1ents to the
sites of deposition on the delta 111argin. With successive
\i\'et and dry periods, these processes vvould tend to
intensify~ vvith increasing coarseness of sedin1ents, just
as seen in the n1iddle and upper parts of the upper San
Angelo. This process vvould continue until the source
\vas sufficiently altered such that it no longer provided
the sedinlents or the run-off~ or until 1110re unifornl conditions of rainfall again developed. The possibility of
fairly extensive transportation of large carcasses under
these circun1stances n1ay be in1portant in partial explanation of the peculiar features of the fauna of the
upper part of the San Angelo.
I t is futile to speculate upon vvhat l11ay have caused
sl1ch a cli111atic change, for, even today, vvhere the observation of nlany factors is possible~ long-range changes
are essentially unpredictable and changes in the recent
past are explained only in very tenuous ter111S. That
this type of 1110dification has occurred nlany tin1es and
in nlany places is beyond question~ but firnl explanations rel11ain alnlost nonexistent.
Late in the upper San Angelo til11e. there was sufficient vvater supply over a S0111e\vhat extended period of
tinle to produce a large S\i\'anlp or l11arsh, noted in
locality K\T. VVhether this 111arked the beginning of a
til11e of nlore unifornl precipitation or nlerely son1e
unusual situation related to a continuing supply of
\;vater cannot he kno\vn. Shortly after this tinle, in any
event, erosion becanle dOl11inant over deposition and the
upper beds of the San Angelo vvere in part eroded to
J
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J
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produce an uneven topography \\Tith local relief up to
fifty feet.
This shift fron1 predo111inantly depositional conditions
to those of erosion nlay have been nlerely the result
of a slight withdra \ivaI of the strand line to the \i\lest.
If there \;vere a surface gradient of no nlore than tvventy
or t\venty-five feet per l11ile, \vithdrav·;al of t\\TO or three
nliles \,"ould be sufficient to produce the needed relief.
It \vould take nluch nlore detailed \vork than has been
done to verify this suggestion. Only in the southern
part of the area, in Little Croton Creek, has any concrete evidence been seen. Here the upper terrestrial
San .A.ngelo beds spread increasingly to the southvvest
to\vard the upper part of the fornlation. The beds
involved are high in gypsunl and suggest a recession
in \\Thich deposits of Zones I, II, and III \vere carried
successively to the south\vest, vvith nlost of the observed
beds being deposited in Zones II and III.
Follo\\Ting this erosion interval, the sea again began
to advance east\vard. The first evidence is the deposition of a persistent, thin gypsunl-bearing sandy shale
that overlies the upper San i\.ngelo. This appears to
have been deposited first in the valleys of the erosional
surface and successively at higher levels. It contains
fossil vertebrates in a fevv places. These are of the
upper San i\ngelo type and appear to have been carried
by streanlS as were vertebrates found in earlier deposits
fornled in the upper San Angelo. The bed of green,
sandy shale was followed, first in the valleys and later
on slopes and fornler divides, by red shale. This shale
was deposited in very large part in Zones II and III.
It is found overlying the green sandy shale both in the
10\\'" areas of the San Angelo surface and on higher
parts as \vell.
In sonle places, snlall terrestrial delta noses fornled
along this l11argin, sonleti111es standing above \vater
leveL then being covered by \vater, enlerging, only to
be covered again. These snlall delta deposits forIned
around sl11all, presu111ably distributary, streanls, which
are docun1ented by sl11all, sinlple strean1-channel deposits on the terrestrial phase and the deploynlent of
streanl-carried coarse clastics just beyond the strand
line. Such delta deposits for111ed very early during the
encroach111ent of the sea, as illustrated by the terrestrial
deposits at location KY, \\7here the San Angelo section
is very thin and overlain by the green sandy shale
follo\\red inl111ediately by terrestrial delta deposits, and
also later, as sho\\"n by the delta deposits on the Alexander Ranch, \\7hich overlie a section of San Angelo
about seventy feet in thickness.
The terrestrial vertebrates kno\\'n fro111 the Flo\ver
Pot conle frol11 these s111all deltaic deposits, vvith the
exception of one specinlen found in deposits of Zone
III. It seen1S evident that the deltas in KY and on the
Alexander Ranch vvere deposited at very different tinles,
those at KY being Inuch earlier. It is notable, bo\\;-

ever, that the fossils preserved in each are of the redshale facies type.
The l11axinlunl thickness of these basal Flo\\Ter Pot
beds, \\Thich \\rere largely terrestrial but had layers of
basin deposits, is t\\renty-five feet on the Alexander
Ranch. _A.fter their deposition, the terrestrial record
of the Flo\\'er Pot in the area conles to an end. PresU111ably, there \vas transgression of the sea over the
area studied, as deposits to the \~;est, \\Thich are offshore
nlarine types, and those to the north \\'"ould suggest.
Erosion, hO\\Tever, has renloved direct evidence of such
an encroachnlent froI11 the area which has yielded the
vertebrates.
RUSSIAN PERl\1IAN
INTRODUCTORY REMi\RK.S

There is a vast literature upon the Russian Perl11ian
dating technically fron1 the til11e of establishl11ent of the
systenl in 1841. but, in fact, antedating this ti111e considerably in publications that concern the strata designated later as Per111ian. The Zechstein deposits of Central Europe had been recognized as existing bet\veen
the Carboniferous and Triassic and the red Russian
strata \vere analogized \vith the Rotliegenden, but it
\'vas only \\Tith the realization of the extent of deposits
of this age, by Murchison, that the status of Syste111
was given to this conlplex of deposits. The beds in
Russia. to \\Thich the nanle \\Tas first applied, do not
represent the full Pen11ian as now generally understood,
but extend only to the base of the Kungurian. Later
\vork, especially that of Karpinsky (1874), extended
the section to include earlier deposits considered to
overlie the Carboniferous. Studies of terrestrial beds
of early upper Pernlian age \vere nlade in conjunction
\vith the developnlent of copper nlines in the CisU ralian sandstones. Other strata were studied only
later as purely practical aspects of geolqgy \\Tere supple111ented by studies that were not strictly econo1nic
in their obj ectives.
Sonle of the very early literature is in Gernlan, but
nluch of \\That has been written nlore recently has been
published in Russian. This in itself has re~ulted in a
rather lil11ited knoV\rledge of the Pern1ian of Russia
outside of the Soviet Union, and this situation \\~as
aggravated after the Russian Revolution, especially in
the 1930's and 1940's, as acceleration of geological study
was acconlpanied by increasing restrictions on distribution of literature and contacts betV\!een the scientists
of Russia and other nations. Only V\Tithin the last
decade has this unfortunate situation been alleviated.
A fe\\~ reports on the Pernlian appeared in English during this period. In 1940 Dunbar published an extensive account based on his first-hand observations during
the International Congress, contacts with Russian geologists, and the literature available to hi111. Sherlock
( 1947) considereel the Russian Penllian, but based hi s
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\vork prin1arily upon that of Dunbar. Recently there
have appeared in Russian a nun1ber of general studies
of the Russian Pern1ian and Pern10-Carboniferous, but
these for the n10st part shovi a l11arked division bet\veen
those vvho have studied the l11arine deposits and those
\\~ho have studied terrestrial deposits. This has resulted
in a rather disconcerting lack of articulation bet\veen
the results fron1 the t\\ro types of studies and sonlething
of a no 111an's land along the strand line. Stepanov
(1951) has presented~ in book forn1. a survey of the late
Paleozoic l11arine deposits of the \vestern slope of the
Urals, and in this he SU111111arizes sonle of the inlportant
opinions held by his conte111poraries and earlier students. Unfortunately, as the Inarine section becon1es
less in1portant, \vith the beginning of the upper Per111ian, he discontinues detailed considerations. F orsh
(1955) has given a detailed account of the lJful1ian and
Kazanian of part of the Russian Platforn1. A very
useful general source is the textbook of Leonov (1956)
\vhich gives an excellent SU111111ary statenlent and brings
together aspects of the relationships of the nlarine and
nonll1arine deposits to each other and to the dynal11ic
aspects of the late Paleozoic continental history. lVIuch
of the \;york that has been done on sedinlents of terrestrial origin has been sunl111arized by Efren10v (1954)
and Efrenlov and \:"jushkov (1955). Olson (1957)
presented an English condensation of the second paper.
\~r ork on terrestrial sedil11ents has been directed either
tOvvard the ore deposits of the Copper Sandstones or tovvard a study of the vertebrate faunas that they contain.
The cited articles and their extensive references provide
a con1prehensive coverage of the pertinent literature of
the upper Pernl1an. but a short survey of the students
who have contributed 1110St inlportantly will aid in
selection of appropriate references. The publications
that deal \\lith Perl11ia11 vertebrates fr0111 Russia date
fronl the nineteenth century and include reports by such
pioneers as G. Fisher, \\T. Qualen, \lY. Twelvetrees.
R. Ovven, and H. Seeley. The first description of vertebrates \vas by Kutorga, 1838. The earlier studies dealt
\\'ith collections froll1 the Copper Sandstones of the CisL~ ralian region. Specinlens \vere found in large part as
an adjunct to n1ining activities. During the latter part
of the nineteenth century and early years of the tVv'el1tieth century, the vvork of \T. P. An1alitsky greatly increased kno\vledge of terrestrial Perll1ian and Triassic
beds, in particular through his exploitation of the deposits in the northern part of European Russia. ~A.. P.
Bystrov, D. 1\1. S. \Vatson, P. P. Sushkin, A. l\.
Riabinin, F. H uene, and I. A. Efren10v vvere responsible
for the developn1ent of understanding of the faunas
during the l11iddle and the late parts of the first half of
the t\iVentieth century. During the last decade studies
by I. l\.. Efren10v, A. P. Bystrov. Y. A. Orlov, B. F).
\Jjushkov! P. K. Chudinov~ and E. D. Konzhukova are
especially ill1portant. Throughout the discussion that
fo11o\\1 s, repeated references \\rill be 111ade to pertinent
contributions of these persons and others.
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At present the Pernlian of Russia is divided by 1110St
geologists as follovvs:
Upper
Pernlian

Tatarian 4
Kazanian

Lovver
Per111ian

Kungurian
Artinskian
Sakll1arskia11

Gpper
Carboniferous

U ralian

There has been considerable controversy over the
Penno-Carboniferous boundary \vith the 1J ralian being
placed in the PerI11ian rathel~' than Carboniferous by
SaIne students (see for exanlple l\100re, 1940; GerasinlOV, 1937). There is no 111arked break in sedil11entation, structure, or the fossil record. In n1any respects
the lo\ver Penl1ian has affinities with the Carboniferous
and the upper Pern1ian has characteristics of the Triassic. The discussions of this point by Sherlock (1947)
enlphasized this situation and suggested a revision of
systen1S on the basis of it. \\Thile there seenlS little to
be gained by redefinitions, it is iI11portant to recognize
that the current arrangenlent requires arbitrary assignl11ents of boundarv units. There is silnilarly a problen1
of separation of the lo\ver and upper Penl1ian. This
relates principally to the Inatter of the Ufil11ian. This
unit \vas designated as a group in 1915 by N echayev
on the basis of terrestrial red beds of the Ufa region,
beds that "vere considered to lie above the Kungurian
and belo\l\i the Kazanian. There is considerable controversy on their status, for they are terrestrial and lack a
definitive fauna. No final decision can be 111ade at the
present tilne.
Throughout the lower Pen11ian there \vas fairly continuous sedil11entation in shallovv seas to the \vest of
the Uralian area and in a n10derate Inarginal fore-deep
near the position of the present Urals. Dolol11ite predOlninates, with shale, SOtl1e lin1estone, and, locally,
sandstone and conglol11erate. As the later Kungurian
deposits vvere laid do\vn in the lovver Pennian, changes
\vere recorded by the increasing aillounts of gypsunl and
anhYdrite in various areas and presence of sandstone3
and"' congloll1erates in son1e sections. for exal11ple in the
Kungurian deposits of Bashkir. These sedinlents l11ark
the initiation of crustal unrest that \,"as to becoll1e increasingly strong during the later Perlnian. It Inay
have been during this til11e, upper Kungurian, that the
UfiI11ian terrestrial beds \\~ere developed; or perhaps
they \vere developed in part at this tinle Cl;nd in part
later, in very early Kazanian till1es.
There are rather \videspread terrestrial deposits of
lovver Pernlian age in both European and Asiatic parts
3.A.. 1110re detailed account is presented later in this report
(pp.

149-157).

This tenn is given as Tartarian by Dunbar, 1940, and he
has been follo\:ved in this by SOIl1e other non-Russians.
-!
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·of the Soviet Union, but they have yielded an extretl1ely
n1eager assen1blage of vertebrate fossils. Finds have
been Il1ade in European U.S.S.R.~ to the north at Inta,
in Konli A.S.S.R.. at Usva. and at Chekarda and
Shaliga in the PerInian region. There are two localities
in Kazakhstan. near Aktiubin~ at Sogur-say, and in the
i\nlolinsk region at Ters-i\.kkan (Tersakkan). Finds
,of probable lo\\rer PerInian age have also been nlade in
Siberia, in the vicinity of Tungus. The tetrapod found
there is TUJ'lgussog'J'rinZls, a larval labyrinthodont or
possibly a branchiosaur. The age of the sites is in
SOIne question. To date, there has been no chance of
full understanding of the lo\ver PerIl1ian terrestrial
fauna of Russia. Professor Efrenlov has infornled Ine
that this is not the result of lack of study of the fortnations. Prospects for the future thus are not encouraging.
\\Tith the beginning of the upper Pernlian, the Kazanian. incipient uplift in the u ralian- Tien Shan Arch
(soInetiInes called Eourals, see Sherlock, 1947) resulted
in an increased supply of sedin1ents in the rivers flov\'ing
to the \\iest. Concurrently Inarine conditions in the
Russian platforn1 area began to becoIne restrictive, and
faunas becanle increasingly inlpoverished, and provincial. The Spirifer Substage, vvhich represents the early
portion of the Kazanian, contains a fauna predonlinantly
con1posed of brachiopods. \\~ith characteristic spirifers.
pelecypods, and bryozoans. These fossils occur in dolol11ites and lilnestones and, as noted belo\\T, are found in
association \\'ith terrestrial vertebrates in the early part
of the Kazanian. Problenls of regional correlation have
been increased over those of the earlier part of the PerInian by the restricted nature of the invertebrate fauna,
both in its lack of pelagic fonns and the provincial
nature of the kinds of invertebrates that are present.
'The knO\\ln vertebrate-producing localities of the early
Kazanian are in the northern Del11a area and are in
Inarine rocks, estuarine deposits. or beds fornled along
the terrestrial-n1arine interface. As the adjacent Spirifer
beds indicate, nlarine conditions, rather than evaporite
basin conditions prevailed. In the later parts of the
upper Pernlian, upper Kazanian and Tatarian, terrestrial clastics becanle increasingly iinportant and tended
to push steadily farther to the \vest. Much of the deposition took place near to sea level, accon1paniec1 by the
-developnlent of an extensive "foredeep" between rising
lands to the east and the relatively stable p1atfonn to
the \vest.
These general features provided the physical basis
for developnlent of the Pern1ian topography vvith \\rhich
\ve are concerned. The sedinlents, in a broad sense.
111a y be considered deltaic. being forn1ed as rivers deposited their loads in fans along the Inargins of the sea.
"The initial deposits, over Inuch of the area of the
Kazanian, were fine to coarse-grained v'lith conglornerates that contain pebbles of the Kungurian, and it was
only in the Tatarian that true red beds \vith their highly
varied array of terrestrial types becalne predolninant.
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On the Kanla River betvveen PerIn and Sarapul there
are thick congloInerates \\Iith large (U ralian) cobbles
and boulders, SOlne larger than a l1lan's head and nlany
at least half this size. The beds of congloInerate run
15 to 20 feet in thickness. The evidence of very
severe \\iater action is clearly indicated in these early
Kazanian beds. Only in the northern part of the CisU ralian area are well-developed Kazanian red beds
exposed. and these are very largely shales and sandstones.
\"arious vvriters have suggested in a sOll1evvhat casual
vvay that the Kazanian deposits of Zones I and II vvere
fornled on very large deltas. Apparently these have
been considered of Inagnitudes conlparable to the great
nlodern deltas such as the IV[ississippi delta or to the
lovver Perlnian deltas of Texas. in the United States.
Both the sediIllents and the topographic situation as
reconstructed suggest to Ine that this is not the case.
The Illajor source of sediinent, at least in the southern
part of the region. the area of the Copper Sandstones,
lay only t\\'o or three hundred 1niles froIn the sites of
deposition. In contrast. in \r ale tilnes of the 10\\'er
Penllian of Texas, the terrestrial phase of the delta
extended for at least half of this distance, fron1 Knox
County on the North to Taylor Count:y on the South
(see Olson, 1958, and \\Tilson, 1953). The full developlnent of a n1ajor river systenl necessary to fonn this
type of delta, or the IVlississippi type. could not have
taken place in the space available in Russia unless in
SOlne \~/ay a drainage parallel to the rising v/estern
uplands \\ras developed. This seenlS highly in1probahle.
There is, in addition, a lack of deposits that can be
considered to have been fonned on flood plains in the
Copper Sandstones or the Isheevo beds. Channel and
off-channel beds predolninate (see table 48). Thus it
seen1S probable that the sediInents that forl11 the long
north-south Cis- U ralian band vvere forIned by action of
a nll1nber of snlaller, roughly parallel rivers, which
flo\yed generally \vest\vard fron1 the highlands and deposited their sec1ilnents in a series of sOlne\\That overlapping and interdigitating snlall deltas. Nla j or flood
plains. characteristic of broad, nlature streanlS. probably
\vere not developed and the divides betvYeen rivers Inay
possibly have been relatively high and subject to continuing erosion which Inaintained a nlore or less constant relationship bet\veen upland and streanls, as land
to the east rose, and the vvestern trough subsided.
North of about 57 degrees latitude conditions appear
to haye been different, for there flood-plain deposits do
OCC~lr. The evidence of the full situation is very scanty,
but \vhat is kno\vn suggests to tne that there \vas a large
delta developed in this region, in and around Konli and
Archangel Provinces, and that a large, Inature river,
flo\ving north\vest frol11 the highlands, spread sedinlents
over a broad area, one \\rhich extended 111any lniles back
fro111 the l11argin of the sea.
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TABLE 48
TETRAPOD SITES IN THE RUSSIAN K.AZA!'\IAN

1\,IARINE
( IVlarginal)
Site

Complex

Coordinates

Zone

Fossils

-------------- ----- --------- ----- ------Golyshenna
ABFPII11
CDC
57 30-5.3 25
I "'
Santagulov Mine
AII11R
53 40-54 20
CDC
1 ~)
AFI (?I11)PR
Pechora
II
CDC
64 40-56 40
San1odurovka
ACFIn1
II
56 10-51 20
CDC
Gorodishche
II
AFln1P
58 02-56 20
CDC
Shi khovo-Chirki
l\lFln1PR
58 15-48 30
II
BCC

!

_conditi~1
b
b
b, f
b, f

I

f
a, b, f

Type

Estuarine
1\1arine
Estuarine
Nlarine
l\larine
Estuarine

TERH.ESTIHAL

On-Delta
(l\!Iarginal)
Akbatyrov l\line
K:otlovka
I{rasnayakadka
Nishneye Churilino
Tartar I{irn1eni
\l]asov l\1ine
lsheevo
l\lalaya lZinel
lVlalyi Churan
Butlerovka
Tevkelev
Cheren1 uska
Belebei
Gren1yachey Klyuch

56
55
55
56
55
52
55
53
53
54
51
55
54
60

CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
IDC
IDC
IDC
IDC
IDC
IDC
BCC
BCC(?)

20-50
40-51
25-51
20-49
30-50
10-54
25-50
18-52
15-54
40-50
52-55
40-49
10 54
20 44

25
50
35
55
50
45
00
55
25
00
08
00
08
05

II
I or 1I
II
II
II
II(k)
II(i)
II(i)
II(i)
II(i)
II (i)
II(i)
II

AFIPR
ARP

I
I

f
f
f
f
f

A
AFl f
.AFIfP
FlfPR
i\BFPRS
AFIrR
f\BFIR
R
IR
IR
AlfPR
AIFR

?IV

b
a, b, f
a, b, f
a, b, s
b
b
f

a, b, f
b, f

Lake
Channel
?Channel
Lake
1\1arsh
Off Channel
Off Channel
Off Channel
Channel (reworked)
Channel
Off Channel
Secondary deposition
1\larsh
1\1 ixed (see text)

lTp-Delta
Akhn1atov 1\line
Vyshka
l\1an1adysh
1\lazhevaya
Plakshikha
Birsk
Voskresensk l\1i ne
Dudki
Durasov 1\,1 ine
Ivanov Valley
Kargal Group
Klyachev l\/Iine
Petrovelikan Shaft
Tyater l\1ine
Biik Tau
Gorki (Vyatka Riv.)
IV1 ezen Groll p
Ezhovo
Pinega

CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
BCC
BCC
BCC
CDC
?BCC

I

58
58
55
56
56
55
53
52
53
52
52
53
55
53
54

51-56
12-56
40-51
10-53
10-51
28-54
40-54
10-54
10-54
10-54
10-54
25-54
30-52
26-54
25-53

25
20
25
05
20
30
30
53
59
55
45
42
15
55
50

65 30-44 40
57 50-55 54
53 26-54 55

lICk)
II
II
II
II
II
II (b)
II
II (b)
I I(k)
lICk)
II(b)
·II(k)
II (b)
lIe?!)
II
II
I>
It

I FPR

b

I

Abbreviations:
C0I11plexes
BCC-Belebei-l\1ezen Cotylosaur Con1plex
C DC-Cis-lTralian Dei nocephalian C0111 plex
1DC-Isheevo Deinocephalian Con1plex
Coordinates
First entry N, second E.
Zones
I-Zone 1
II-Zone 2
11(i)-Zone 2, Isheevo I)einocephalian COlllplex
11 (b)-Zone 2, Baskirian level, Cis-Uralian Deinocephalian Con1plex
I I(k)-Zone 2, }{argalian level, Cis-Uralian Deinocephalian C0I11plex
IV-Zone 4

l\BP
.A
R
Indet.
Indet.
AR
APR
API\.
R
ABIfPR
i\PR
IfPR
R
IfPR
R
PR
AR
R

f
a
b
f

f
f
f

b
f
f
b, f
f

f
f
f

a
a, b
a, b

Off Channel
?Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel, Off Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Off Channel
?Channel
Flood Plain
Flood Plain
Flood Plain

Fossils
A-an1phibians
B-batrachosa urs
F-fish (osteichthyes)
I -i 11 vertebra tes
] r-fresh \vater invertebrates (also terrestrial)
IJ11-n1arine invertebrates
P-plants
R-reptiles
S-sharks (xenacanths)
Condition
a-articulated speci mens
b-individual bones
f-fragments
s-scraps
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STRi\TIGR.A.PHY AND F~A.lJN.A.L ZONES
how these different sites relate in til11e. The only eleA faunistic zonal systenl, sonlev'lhat sinlilar to that nle11~ conln1011 to nlost sites is the nyctiphruretid cotyloused for the Beaufort Series in South Africa, has been saurIan group, and there are problenls even v'lith this
devised and used by Efre1110v as the basis for strati- fanlily of conlnlon species and genera. Tvvo sites regraphic arrangenlent of the Pernlian and Triassic terres- ferred to this cOlnplex. Biik Tau and Gorki, have not
trial beds in Russia. Zones I and II are generally as yet yielded nyctiphruretids. This is a convenient
considered as Kazanian, and Zone I\l is equivalent to assenlblage at the present state of knovvledge, but the
Tatarian. ~A. Zone III \vas used in early stratigraphic grouping nlust be vie\\Ted \\rith sonle reservations as
arrangements, between II and IV, but it is now clear Professor Efremov, who formulated it, has agreed. '
that this zone, unsatisfactorily called the "Pelycosaur
Three finds of vertebrates of considerable significance
Zone" included faunas no later in age than those of have been nlade and exploited since the last general
Zone II and possibly in part of the age of Zone I. The survey \vas published (Efrenlov and \Tjushkov, 1955).
basis of zoning is, of course, the evolutionary level of One is at the Gorki locality on the \.1 yatka River, cited
faunas. The dangers in this systenl are apparent and above and tentatively referred to the Belebei-J\!Iezen
have often been pointed out, especially by stratigraphers C0111plex by \Tjushkov and Chudinov (1957). The
who have relied nlore upon physical than biological fea- captorhinid H ecatog01'11 phi'us is known fro111 this site.
tures. There is no question that inco111111e11surate re- A second il11portant site is on the Pinega River at about
suIts 111ay be obtained in S0111e cases by t\\TO approaches. the latitude of the l\·1ezen River sites in northern EuroFor the 1110St part, hO\\Tever, the zonal arrangenlent pean Russia. Fronl this locality has conle the caseid
seenlS to \\Tork \\rell in the Russian upper Perlnian. Ennatosaurus \Tjushkov. Both of these sites \\"ere noted
Zone I, as defined, is characterized by the P hreato- briefly by Efrenlov (1956) and by Olso11 (1957). They
Sitch'us fauna. Actually it has a very poor fauna, C0111- are probably Zone II in age, for reasons that are conprising this genus and Plat}Iops) plus possible rel11ains siclered i11 detail in a later and nlore appropriate place.
of "deinocephalians" 5 and Phthl:nosaurus) an eotherian. By far the nl0st significant site is that at Ezhovo, v'lhich
6
The Ezhova fauna contains a nU111ber of reptiles and lies s0111ewhat southvvest of Pernl.
a111phibians that 111a y be Zone I in age, as discussed on
In sunl111ary, at the present til11e there exists a funcpage 134. Zone II is characterized by "deinocephalians,"
tional zonal arrangenlent of the Kazanian~ \vhich can
v'lith snlall species Deuterosaurus and Br'ithopus in the be carried upwards into the Tatarian and the Triassic.
lo\ver part, Bashkirian, and large species, nlore ad- All deposits of Zones I and II are probably Kazanian
vanced genera, e.g. Titanophoneus and Ulenlosaurus, in age, but it is not out of the question that SOI11e of the
the upper parts.
.
lovlest parts are Kungurian. The highest deposits of
A second classification used bv Efrenlov and followed Zone II are considered Tatarian by nlany stratigraphers.
by nlost students of Russian Pe;1110-Triassic vertebrates The position of the Ufi111ian deposits is uncertain.
is also faunistic, but relates to the conlposition of faunas Clearly, the earliest vertebrate-bearing beds of the Coprather than their evolutionary level. This is a classi- per Sandstone are Kazanian, since they are an integral
fication by faunal cOlnplexes, c0111plexes that l11ay evolve par~ of the beds of the Spirifer Substage of the Kathrough tinle vvithout losing their identity. In this,. za111a11 ~tage.
In the terrestrial faunas there is a
respect, they have n1uch in C0111nlon v\lith the ch~rono-~11arked Interval bet\\reen the fossils fronl the Kazanian
fauna.
The Isheevian Deinocephalian C0111plex is stage and those fronl the Tatarian. There is thus a
known fro111 a nU111ber of localities in the areas sonle- ZOl1e fro111 which no fauna has been identified.
what to the west of the principal Copper Sandstone
ANALY~SIS OF LOC.A.LITIES .AND SITES
sites. It occupies the uppernlost part of Zone II and
In this section the principal goal is the establish111ent
apparently is in part synchrol1ous with the upper portion
of the Cis-U ralian Deinocephalian Conlplex, but also is of a basis for understanding of the Russian Upper
in part nlore recent. I t is 110t out of the question that Pernlian in a context sinlilar to that already used for
this c0111plex, Isheevian, 111ay be a continuation of the the North Anlerican Pernlian. 1\1any of the data are
Cis- U ralian, for there are l11any C0111nlon fornls in the frol11 Efrenlov (especially Efrenlov, 1952b) 1954; Efret\\ro. It nlay, perhaps, even be conlpletely synchronous 1110V a11d \7 jushkov~ 1955), but these, of necessity, have
\\Tith the Kargalian~ but ecologically different., deposited been cast in a sonle\\That different perspective and in
sonle cases have been interpreted in a different \\'ay.
in 1110re tnarginal facies.
The Belebei-11ezen Cotylosaur C0t11plex is the least I should like to give full credit to Professor Efrenlov

satisfactory. It has representatives fronl \\Tidely scattered geographic areas and it is by no 111eans certain
5 The. n10dified definition of Deinocephalia in this paper poses
a problenl with respect to the "Deinocephalian C01l1plexes." To
.avoid confusion this term is used in a very general sense in
quotes \vhere needed for clarity in reference to the conlposition
-of the conlplexes.

6 This site \\ras discovered in 1948 and described briefly bv
Efrenlov and Vjushkov (1955) under the name Ezhovo. 1t- \vaws
further described by Chudinov (1959) and the vertebrates \\~ere
described by Chudinov (1960). The site was noted in Olson
(1957). The excavations lie' near the to"vn of Ezhovo in the
Ocher District on the Ocher River, a tributary of the !{a1l1a.
The locality is about 75 knl. west of Perm, at approxinlately
N 57° 50', E 55° 45'.
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56. Jvlap of the Cis-l.!ralian region of Pern1ian outcrops Sho\\Ting the posItIon of SOl11e of the in1portant sites of collections.
The figure is redra\\Tl1 and n10dified after figure 78 of Efren10v (1954). The hachured area sho\vs the general extent of the
Copper Sandstone facies. 1, North Den1a Mines; 2, Bugulchan 11ine; 3, Santagulov Mine; 4, Klyuchev 11ine; 5, Belebei
(see fig. 59) ; 6, approxin1ate location of find of 1-Jccatogo1J1phi1/s on the Vyatka River; 7, Kargal 1fines (see fig. 57) ; 8, Isheevo
(see fig. 58) ; 9, lVIalaya K.inel; 10, 1'lalyi U ran; 11, Shikhovo-Chirki (see fig. 60).

for his aid in this work. both through his advice and
detailed criticis111S and his published \vork, but at the
saUle tinle to absolve hinl fro111 responsibility for the
particular interpretations that folloY\'.
As evident frol11 earlier discussions, the faunal zones,

faunal cOlnplexes, and geographic distributions of localities have a partial correspondence. Thus it is convenient and practical to follo·w· an organization based on
faunal conlplexes for consideration of the geology of
the sites and localities.
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CIS- URALIAK DEINOCEPHALIAN C011PLEX

GEOLOG)T
(CDC)

By far the greatest nUI11ber of early upper PerI11ian
sites that have yielded fossil) terrestrial vertebrates
occur in the Copper Sandstones. Sites of Zone I and
n1uch of Zone II are represented. None that pertains
to Zone I has been found beyond the liI11its of the
Copper Sandstones~ although son1e tentative assignn1ents of this type are suggested later.
The lo\vest beds of the Copper Sandstones rest upon
an erosion surface \\'hich is s0111evvhat irregular and cuts
various strata of earlier Pern1ian Age. The deposits
assi o-ned to Zone I are in the northern Den1a region as
sho~"n on the I11ap (fig. 56). T\vo sites have yielded
fairly well-preserved re111ains of vertebrates. At ~oly
shern1a, in U dn1urt, an1phibians and fish occur In a
dark-colored li111estone~ in a conglon1erate \\7ith I11arl
pebbles, and in shale. The section is in part Il1arine, and
son1e beds carry typical spirifers of the Spirifer Substage of the Lower Kazanian. At the Santagulov l\1ine~
in Bashkir, 111arine liI11estones carry both invertebratesand reptile bones. The age is early Kazanian, again
on the basis of brachiopods of the Spirifer Substage.
There are a few other localities in which fragn1ents of
terrestrial invertebrates are found associated \vith sin1ilar sedin1ents and invertebrates. These probably belong
to Zone I as well. FragI11entation is characteristic and
identification of the vertebrate ren1ains is not feasible.
In all known cases of Zone I deposits, transportation
has played an iI11portant role in the accu111ulation of
vertebrate reI11ains.
The n1iddle part of the Copper Sandstones has been
tern1ed the Bashkirian Subzone of Zone II by Efren10v.
Beds in the Bashkir area and also the lower beds in the
Kargal area contain a fauna of this age. In general.
the fine-grained sedil11ents characteristic of Zone I persist, but deposits are principally terrestrial and n10re
sandstone and conglon1erate are present, as stringers
and lenses. Fossil terrestrial vertebrates are n1uch
n10re C0111111011 than in the deposits of Zone I. In Bashkir there are thick layers of conglon1erate vvith hard
cobbles and boulders (D ralian) . They are s0111ewhat
si111ilar to the deposits along the Kan1a River (p. 127)
but SOIl1e\\-hat less coarse and n10re friable. Gravels and
sandstones are abundant, and in n1any n1ines there have
been found piles of tree trunks, probably [IVa IeIn' a, SOlne
as n1uch as ten feet in length. These deposits clearly
\vere forn1ed by very strong currents. The Bashkir
section is both stratigraphically and paleogeographically
distinct fr0111 the Kargalian, \\'hich has distinctly lesscoarse sedi111entation. Deposits of the Bashkir section
perhaps represent the inner part of the deltaic fan.
Kargalian deposits, \\'hich tend to be evenly bedded and
contain lenses of clay-ball conglon1erates, probably \\Tere
forn1ed considerably farther "do\\"n-delta." The conditions in the Kargalian area are sho\\rn in figure 57,
after Efren10v (1950). Although faunal changes are
not drastic, P hreatosGzrrus is absent and large species of
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the deinocephalians Britlzopus and DeuferosG'urus are
characteristic.
Plants and invertebrates, as \Nell as the vertebrates,
are C0111n10n constituents of parts of the Copper Sandstones and associated deposits of Zone II. Carbonized
plants are especially con1n10n in the 10\i\'er part of. the
series. Leaves. steI11s, and fruits occur under varIOUS
circuIl1stances. Excellent preservation is characteristic
in lenses of Il1arl and sandy l11arl. Both aquatic and
terrestrial plants are present, and they tend to occur
together rather than in separate localities. No stands
of vertical sten1S or trunks of ancient plants have been
found. It is evident that in all knovvn cases considerable transportation of at least part of the plant assen1blages had occurred prior to deposition. Terrestrial
plants include a large nun1ber of genera, an10ng theI11
Sphenophyllunl) Ulln~an'ia) Calanz·ites) Pecopteris) and
TIT .:' G 1chia .

FIG.
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57. Kargal Mines, redravn1 froll1 figure 7 of Efren10v
(1950). General nature of deposit and positions and conditions of fossils are illustrated. a, linley, red shale; b, sandstone; c, ·white lllar 1; d, beds of shaly sandstone ·with plant
fragll~ents; e.. coarse sandstone and conglomerates \vith ll1arl
pebbles; f, \vhite ore-bearing 111arl ; Y.. beds of silty sandstone
\vith insects; h. stenlS of T/Valchia:i., fish bones; J, stegocephalian bones; J?, reptile bones. N ull1bers 1 to 8 designate
beds of various ll1ines. 11, ll1eters.
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lent in son1e IDarl lenses, along \'lith leaf in1pressiol1s
and various relDains of fish and an1phibians.
\T ertebrate rell1ains are encountered in the Copper
Sandstones under a variety of circun1stances. Palaeoniscid and platysol11id fish, n10st1y deep-bodied forn1s,
occur in fine-grained sedinlents, probably clos.e to their
areas of habitation. Sharks are very rare, but spines
and cartilages are present in SOl11e sites. Skeletons of
terrestrial vertebrates rarely occur in articulation, although partially conlp1ete skeletons, and skulls, S0111etilDes with javvs in articulation occur in the Bashkirian
of the section.' An1phibians are predonlinantly large,
aquatic to sen1i -aquatic stegocephalians, and often appear to have been preserved close to the places in vvhich
they lived. The terrestrial dissorophid, Z')Jgosaurus) is
kno\\rn fron1 a fevv deposits, usually in association vvith
reptiles. Reptiles occur under n1any circll111stances, but
the sedinlents and condition of the specilDens invariably
indicate that considerable transportation had occurred
prior to deposition. Delicate structures, such as a skull
of Phthinosuchus are preserved in the Bashkirian Subzone. In higher beds, isolated, often s0111evvhat \vorn,
large bones are the rule.
J
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58. Isheevo excavation, after figure 8 of Efrenlov (1950).
Redra\vn and relabeled. The sedinlents, nature, and distribution of fossils are illustrated. 1, skeleton of carnivorous
reptile found in 1929; 2, skulls, ribs, and girdles; 3, skeleton
of Ule1110saunls upside dovnl; 4, skeleton of carnivorous
deinocephalian; 5, part of skeleton of large carnivorous
deinocephalian, 1953 (see figure 31, Doliosaurus) ; 6, skull
of Lanthanosllchus 1939; 7, skull of stegocephalian; 8, skull
of S}'odon (see plate 13). 11, nleters.

(IDC)

Beds containing fossils of this con1plex~ which is high
in Zone I I, very likely conten1porary V\rith the Kargalian,
occur for the nlost part to the yvest of the Copper
Sandstones (see fig. 58). Best knovvn are sites at
"'Kanlenney Ovrag" (Stone Valley) near Isheevo, in
Tatar A.S.S.R" and Malaya I{inel and Malyi Churan
(D ran) in Chkalov Province. A few other s111all sites
in the sanle general regions c0111plete the list of known
occurrences. Sedin1entation is n1uch the sanle at the
Isheevo and Malaya Kinel sites, V\lith sandstones, shales,
sandy shales, clays and linlestones, and sonle "clay-ball"
conglon1erates. The section for Isheevo is given in
table 49 and the nature of occurrence of fossils is illustrated in figure 58 (Efren10v, 1950). Specin1ens, usually in excellent condition, occur as con1plete skeletons
and as separate, partially articulated parts of skeletons,
and separate skulls. jaV\ls, and postcranial elen1ents.

J

TABLE 49
SECTIO:t\ AT ISHEEvo (AFTER EFREMOV AND VJUSHKOV,

J

IVlarine invertebrates occur only in the 10\ivest part of
the Copper Sandstone series in association \vitb bones
of terrestrial vertebrates in S0111e cases. Spirifers, other
brachiopods, bryozoans, and pelecypods are abundant.
Fresh-water pelecypods are widespread in the lovver
parts of the section~ and, although less yvidely distributed, tbey occur in concentration in lenses of nlarL shale,
and sandstone in the higher parts. Preservation of
pelecypods, brachiopods, ostracods, and insects is excel-

ISHEEVIAK COlVIPLEX

1955)

Meters

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Soil 'with pieces of Ii lnestone
1.00
\i\/hite, calcareous shale \vith pieces of linlestone 0.30
Red-brown C0l11pact shale
0.26
Red calcareous shale \vith beds of \vhite shale and
'white, friable, sonletinles cOlnpact, linlestone and
I11ar
1.26
Gray-white conlpact cavernous liI11estone
1.00
Red shale \\rith white patches of lin1estone, very
C0I11pact
0.7
Grey sandy shale
0.35
Compact, dipping red bearing sand w'ith fine, interbedded bone breccia and pebbles of red shale, to
ground level
3.00

GEOLOGY
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The stegocephalians l11ay vvell have lived at or near the
site of deposition, but the large reptiles probably vvere
rafted in, in part at least, as corpses. Coprolites are preserved in abundance. Sharks, ganoid fish, and plants
are present in addition to the an1phibians and reptiles .
. A. . sonlevvhat sinlilar assen1blage occurs in a lin1ey shale
at l\1alaya Kinel.
Sedinlentation at l\tlalyi Churan is son1e\\That different.
\\'ith the sedinlents in general coarser and lTIOre irregular.
Bones occur in several circu111stances: (1) in conglon1erates, as broken fragn1ents; (2) in a green conglon1eratic sandstone vvith fragnlents of fish. plants, and
pelecypods; (3) in a large lens of sandstone \vith plant
detritus. This site seen1S to have been forl11ed under
conditions SOl11e\ivhat different fro111 the first t\iVO, although the fauna, \vhile less vvell preserved, is, on the
\vhole, cOl11parable. \i ery probably the site lay SOl11e\vhat higher on a delta than did the other tvvo.
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59. Diagranl of plan vie",· of Belebei locality, redra\\'n
after figure 9 of Efren10v (1950'). 1, skeleton of P latyops~'
2, disarticulated bones of stegocephalians; 3, skeleton of
cotylosaur; 4, skeleton of snlall cotylosaur: 5 and 6, inC0111plete sn1aIl cotylosaurs lying on their backs. M, 111eters.

TABLE 50
SECTIO~

AT BELEBEI (AFTER EFREMov AKD \'-JUSHKOV,

1955)

Meters

GreY1 friable sandy n1arl
Red and gray sandy marl
Yello"v, gray, compact sandstone
Calcareous gray shale, ·with thin beds of 111arl
·Variable lin1estone
Beds of gray shale and bro\vn D1arl
Grey bedded sandstone ·with beds of n1arl
Soft yello\v and bro\vn shale
Varied beds, principally light colored, c0111pact,
lin1estone, lower part \vith siliceous concretions
Massive, D1edium grained green sandstone

2
10
3
5
5
5
10

2
20

1

o
3.

BELEBEI-MEZE~

COTYLOSAlJR COJ\1PLEX

I

(BCC)

As noted on page 129, this conlplex is of sonle\vhat
less certain status than the deinocephalian con1plexes.
Sites are found in lTdnlurt A.S.S.R., in Kirov Province, and far to the north in \.1 ologda and Archangel
Provinces. Only one locality assigned to a deinocephalian conlplex occurs this far north, and it lies about 175
nliles to the east of the l\lezen group.
The Belebei, Shikhovo-Chirki, and l\lezen sites have
produced the best faunas. The \T ologda site has genera
sinlilar to those at Mezen, along v'lith an anlphibian not
knoVv·n fro111 the other sites.
The section at Belef)ei is as given in table 50. It V\rill
be noted that the sedinlents are all fine grained, and that
calcareous sedil11ents, linlestones, and 111arls, fon11 an
illlportant part of the total. \T ertebrates occur in lenticular sandstones, V\Thich suggest channel deposits, and in
sandy shales lateral to channels. The general conditions
are sho'-"11 in figure 59 (after Efrenlo\T, 1950). A 1110re
cOl11plete description has been giYen by N ovozhilov
(1954 ). COll1plete skeletons of reptiles and anlphibians
are preserved, and plants, n10stly carbonized, are
present.
The Shikhovo-Chirki section (fig. 60) is C01l1posecl
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60. The Shikhovo-Chirki locality. Redraw·n after figure
10 of Efren10v (1950). Belyak is a \vhite nlarl. In the
section: 1, lnassive and bedded light gray and yelloY\" lin1estone; 2, layers of white lnarl and lirney "belyak"'; 3, white.
hard lin1estone \vith dolomite; 4, gypSUI11 and doloI11ite.
1-1. lneters.
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n10st1y of n1ar1, clay, and soft lin1estones, \~vhich range
£ron1 red to gray in color. Son1e of the lin1estone is
ll1arine. In the basal part of the section. gypsun1 interbedded \vith gray clay is present. Fish, an1phibians,
reptiles, plants, and invertebrates are preserved. All
have been to sonle degree transported and occurrences
are disordered. The deposits \vere forn1ed in a lagoon
or estuary, near to shore, probably \vith sonle oscillation
of the shore line during the period through which the
section was developed.
The site of a recent find of a captorhinid~ H ecatogOJnphius] in a sandy conglon1erate near Gorki on the
\Tyatka River (Vjushkov and Chudinov, 1957; Olson,
1957), has been assigned to this con1plex. It lies rather
close to the Sall1odurov site of the Cis- U ralian Deinocephalian COlnplex. The assignnlent to the BCC l11ay
\vell be correct, but at present there is no strong basis
for it. The Biik Tau site, in which fragn1ents of jaws
of PhthinosG'urus occur in conglonlerate lenses incised
in sandstone and shale, has also been assigned to the
conlplex but perhaps belongs to the Cis- U ralian Deinocephalian Con1plex instead. Phthinosaurus occurs both
at Belebei and Biik Tau. and the sedinlents are superficially son1evlhat sin1ilar. Those at Biik Tau. hovvever,
are nlore sandy, vvith 111assive layers of fine-grained
sand as the predoll1inant sedinlent.
The Mezen locality, \lvhich con1prises a group of sites,
presents a very different situation. Sites lie on and near
the Mezen River not far fron1 the to\vn of Mezen. The
section at the n10st \vorked site, Kisselikha, is as
follows:

0.1
2.6

good skulls, one ilnn1ature, a partial postcraniunl, and
parts of other individuals. Quite clearly, the anin1als
were buried close to the place in ~Thich they lived,
although S0111e transportation probably took place. No
associated vertebrates have been reported. i\ssignl11ent
to Zone II has been n1ade, n1ainly on the basis of the
general level of evolution. In view of resen1blances to
C otylorhj,nchus hancocki] and the nlore advanced dental
structure of Ennatosaurus" this seen1S a reasonable
assessnlen t.
The Ezhovo locality is still in process of excavation
and neither its geology nor fauna is as yet fully known.
Excavation \\'as carried out in the sun1n1er of 1960 by
Dr. Chudinov, but at the tilne of \\'riting of this report,
it \\'as only knovvn that a great deal of ne\\' vertebrate
n1aterial was being found. Dr. Chudinov very kindly
supplied n1e with a pre-publication copy of his Inanuscript \\"hich included descriptions of the known specin1ens and these have been taken up in the systen1atic
section. On the basis of these n1ateria1s it appears that
the Ezhovo locality belongs to one of the deinocephalian
con1plexes, probably being closest to the Cis- U ralian
Con1plex. It is definitely less progressive than the \\Tellknown Zone II assen1blages of this con1p1ex but n1ay
well be equivalent to the poorly kno\\7n Zone I accun1Ulations. The deposits, ho\\!ever, are distinctly different
fron1 those of Zone I in the Copper Sandstones. They
consist of red shales, red sandy shales and sonle sn1all
lenses of sandstone (see pI. 21). There are distinct
facies differences and these are probably reflected in the
faunas as well. Specin1ens are son1e\\That crushed but
otherwise well preserved. Skulls, \\Tith and \\Tithout
ja\vs, and partially articulated skeletons are present.
Accun1ulation certainly was not far fron1 the area of
habitation.

0.4

TAPHON01\1Y

nleters
Red, interbedded, micaceous marl, \vith black
carboniferous streaks
Red marl, \;\lith bones of reptiles
Conlpact red marl, with green patches and
plants, bones of reptiles near top of bed
Red-bro\vn sandstone, jointed ll1arl, \vith
carbon streaks

8.5

This section is fron1 Efren10v and \ljushkov (1955).
More detailed geology is given by Zekke1 (1937). The
Kisselikha site is located in the Kin1zha River, a tributary of the Mezen. A site in \1010gda, on the Sukhona
River, is silnilar but includes sonle lin1estone. The
geology at this site is con1plicated by landslips and
apparently son1e faunal 111ixing has occurred (see
p. 138). In both of these sites. the sedinlentation is
rather sin1ilar to that encountered in n1any places in the
terrestrial deposits of the Clear Fork of Texas.
4.
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OTHER SITES NOT DEFINITELY ASSIGNED
TO COl\IPLEXES

The sites that have not been included in anv of the
three con1plexes, as noted on page 129, are of special
interest. At the Pinega Locality, \\'hich has yielded
Ennatosaurus] in an outcrop of red sandy shale occur
the only knov~'n ren1ains of this genus. There are four

The very useful tern1, taphonoll1y, proposed by Efren10V (1950) has been little used in English literature.
I ts use, ho\\rever. serves to reduce an1biguity that has
arisen through various interpretations of the tern1
paleoecology. Taphonoll1Y, strictly defined (see for
exanlple Efren10v, 1950) refers to the la \\lS of burial
(taio-burial, nOHlos-la\v). i\s used, it involves all
aspects of the transference of organic ren1ains from the
biosphere to the lithosphere. and includes both the biological and physical factors and· processes that are involved. Paleoecology refers precisely to the ecology of
S0111e ancient tin1e or tin1es and thus, strictly. is an interpretation of the once living biological-physical systenl. \1ery often the tern1 paleoecology is applied in
studies that are in fact concerned less \i\·ith the ancient
living systen1 and n10re with the n1ethods of forlnation
of fossil assenlblages, or with what is defined above.
after Efren10v, as taphonoll1Y. It See111S to n1e desirable
to keep the two separate. \\7ith recognition, of course.
that paleoecological CirCU111stances n1ay have ll1t1ch to do
\vith \\That is described and interpreted under taphononly
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and that the data of taphonon1Y I11ay be of great value in
understanding paleoecology.
Fron1 the data sun1n1arized in the foregoing section,
it is possible to arrive at son1e conclusions concerning
the nature of the sites of depositions vvith respect to the
processes of their forn1ation . position V'.rith respect to
various land forms, and the life that contributed to the
assen1blages. This is essentially "vhat is in1plied by
the tern1 taphonomy.
The sal11e general classification of deposits th.at has been
applied to the San Angelo-Flo\\7er Pot deposits (p. 103)
can be used to place the Russian Kazanian beds in cate-.
gories that refer to the nature and place of their forn1ation. Channel, off-channel, flood-plain, and n1arshpond deposits all can be recognized. Sin1ilarly there are
littoral deposits, offshore and estuarine deposits, as well
as those fornled under strictly n1arine conditions.
In both the Korth An1erican and the Russian sections these types of deposits can be studied through appreciable periods of geological til11e. There is, however,
a second significant aspect of the Russian Pernlian beds,
one not in1portant in the San Angelo-Flo\\7er Pot con1This relates to the effective distance of deplex.
posits fron1 the l11arine-nonn1arine interface of the
deltas. As distance fron1 the sea increases, the influences that the sea exerts upon the physical and
biological aspects of a delta, or any other land area, tend
to decrease. The ways in which the influences vvane are.
of course, n1any and are con1plexly interrelated. The
distance that is "effective" is highly variable and depends not only on circun1stances but equally upon what
effect is being considered. In the present instance, the
effect with vvhich V'le are prin1arily concerned is the
critical influence exerted by direct in1pact of saline
waters upon the terrestrial and the aquatic anin1als and
plants. All kno\vn deposits of the San Angelo-Flower
Pot con1plex indicate that this influence vvas strong
upon the organiS111S that lived in the vicinity of the
forlnation of the deposits. In the Russian Kazanian,
however, sonle of the deposits give indications of strong
n1arine effects and others of little or none. For sin1plicity vve shall call the deposits of the first type ~~nlar
ginal" and those of the second type "up-delta."
Marginal deposits n1ay be very crudely divided into two
prinlary types, those deposited under strictly nlarine
conditions and those fornled in part of sedin1ents introduced by fresh-water strean1S. In his conlnlents upon
this section of the n1anuscript. Professor Efren10v
pointed out that the ten11S offshore and on-shore. \7\Thich
had been used to correspond to sinlilar tern1S used in
discussions of the San Angelo-Flo\\7er Pot, \\7ere not
appropriate in the Russian Kazanian and 'Tatarian. He
noted that the neutral point of balance bet"veen terrestrial and n1arine sedilnentation is strongly distorted in
delta ultrafacies and that the distribution of sec1in1entary
types depends very strongly upon current velocity. This
is particularly true in the relatively short streanlS of the
Cis- U ralian sections which, as he noted, n1ust be con-
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sidered to have been highly '·pulsative.'· No clear onand offshore conditions can be recognized, as they can
be in n1any parts of the North An1erican section. In
keeping vvith these suggestions, \\'hich seel11 quite correct
and \Nhich follow the interpretations of conditions that
I feel to be sound, the tern1S £;n1arine" and don-delta"
\\Ti11 be used to designate the t\\TO recognizably different
types of sedi111entation in which vertebrates are found.
Differentiation under these terll1S refers prilnarily to
criteria of the sedinlents, with respect to the prinlary influences active in their forl11ation. :l\1arine deposits
were fornled under fairly norn1al, shallovv-water nlarine
conditions, \\-ithout strong influence of streall1S fronl
the land. On-delta deposits \\'ere fornled under the
direct effect of the fresh-water currents fr0111 deltaic
streanlS. \1Vhether these w"ere actually forn1ed on one·
side or the other of the strand line is not involved. The
principal sites and localities of Zones I and II of the
Russian vertebrate-bearing localities are classified along
these lines in table 46.
A plot of these sites. based on latitudes and longitudes
given in the table is sho\\Tn in figure 56. It is in1nlediately evident that there is very little relationship bet\\leen geographic position and the nature of deposits.
\1\/ ere very precise dating possible, it See111S highly
probable that plots on a large scale nlap would reveal
regular relationships, but the data are totally insufficient
for this purpose.
1\1ARGINAL SITES

1. l'v[arine
All early (Zone I) deposits of the Cis- U ralian
Deinocephalian Conlplex. hereafter abbreviated CDC,
are ll1arginal and n1arine. None of the vertebrates that
they contain lived vvhere they \vere deposited and all
underwent conlplete disarticulation before burial.
J\1asses of plant debris silnilarly were carried in and incorporated into the rocks. The sedin1ents \7\Tere predonlinantly fine-grained. and clastics were sufficiently
low in the l11arginal n1arine \\Taters that relatively pure
lill1estones developed. The currents V\Tere sufficient, it
,,"auld seenl. to carry relatively large bones such as
fel110ra of P hreatoS'uchus. Only if these bones were
relatively buoyant does such transportation seenl likely_
This suggests that the bones nlay have been light~ perhaps very thoroughly dried. before they V'v"ere picked up
and carried to their place of burial. If this \7\rere the
case, the source nlust have been quite close to the site of
deposition~ probably along the shore or along the banks
of streanlS near their entrance to the sea. Transportation as carcasses and deposition after decoll1position is
possible but unlikely in vie\\! of the fact that only linlb
bones Vlere found.
Rather sinlilar conditions as far as sedilllentation is
concerned are found at several sites referred to Zone II.
These tap the faunas of both the CDC and the Belebeil\1ezen Cotylosaur COll1p]ex, abbreviated BCC here-
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after. All such sites occur rather far to the north~ the
nlost southern being N 56 10' ~ and the others north of
K 58
i\ll, except the Shikhovo-Chirki site (BCC) ~
have extrenlely poor 'vertebrate records and identifiable
renlains are large anlphibians (Melosaurus) Plat)'ops)
and fish. Plant renlains occur largely as high nlacerated debris. Linlestones are found in the sections at all
of these sites, but there appears to have been irregular
alternations of nlarine and nonnlarine deposition, as the
shore fluctuated during the period in vvhich the section
\vas fornled. All vertebrates vvere carried in and badly
fragnlented prior to deposition. They suggest that the
aniI11als, \\'hose renlains are preserved. lived at sonle distance fronl the sites of deposition for even conlplete
individual bones are rare. The localities tapped, ho\\:ever~ probably \vere occupied by abundant Efe. in vie\~~
of the 111asses of fragnlents and the varieties of aninlals
encountered in sonle cases.
The situation at Shikhovo-Chirki~ although sedinlentologically sinlilar to those just described, is very
different as far as vertebrates and plants are concerned. There are \\Tell-preserved vertebrates~ including
articulated skeletons of reptiles and anlphibians. along
\\'ith skeletons and fragnlents of ganoid fish. Marine
invertebrates occur in the section~ but not in the sedil11ents that contain terrestrial vertebrates. Plants are
fairly \\Tell preserved. Deposition of the beds represented in the section clearly took place close to the
strand line, perhaps nO\\T on one side and no\v on the
other. The vertebrate-bearing beds are very probably
estuarine. The vertebrates seenl to have lived close to
the area of deposition, in vie\\' of the generally excellent
preservation. The assenlblage is not a natural life asse111blage, ho\\rever, and apparently deposition took place
in brackish \vaters, with anlphibians supplied fro111 a
short distance upstreanl and reptiles fronl the land close
by. on the sea ll1argin. The fauna belongs to the BCe.
No evidence that the fauna of the CDC \~'as tapped has
been found. Evidently there vvas no inlportant overlap
of the faunas during life. There is no good evidence
that nlenlbers of the CDC lived very close to the sea
after the tinle of Zone I.
0

8

•

2. On-Delta
All three faunal c0111plexes have representa60n in the
on-delta deposits and S0111e apparently significant facts about life habitats shoyv up in the differences
that they display. All ll1arginal on-delta sites that yield
nlenlbers of the CDC. \\Tith a single exception at the
\Tlaloy IVline are characterized by the fragn1entary condition of the preserved vertebrates. Renlains are predOlninantly reptilian. \i\lhether n105t of these sites are
froln the l11iddle or upper part of Zone I I is difficult to
(\eteT\1.1.\ne, tor deinocephalians are rare and those that
are present are very badly preserved. The one site yvith
identifiable ren1ains. \l1alov Mine. is Zone lIB (lo\ver
or Bashkir part of Zone II ), and this probably applies
nlarginal~
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as \\~ell to n10st other sites. Variol1s types of deposits
contain vertebrates. but in all cases extensive daluage
occurred during transportation and it seen1S likely that
areas of habitation \vere at a considerable distance frol11
places of deposition. Anlphibians probably lived in and
along the streanls, but furnished only a sn1a11 part of
this assenlblage.
Of the five Isheevo sites (IDC) listed in table 48.
four are interpreted as I11arginaL on-delta, deposits;
Butlerovka is uncertain. By far the best knovvn and
n10st prolific sites of the IDe are at Isheevo and l\1alaya
KineI. Streanl channel and off-channel beds carry
vertebrate reI11ains. The channels suggest the presence
of nloderately large rivers y\'hich \vere quiet during
nluch of the year, but subject to occasional flooding. At
such tinles vvaters carried beyond the channels, cut the
local sedinlents and laid do\vn beds consisting predOl11inantly of sand and clay-pebbles. The flood 'stages
appear to have been the tinles that the assenlblages of
fish. anlphibians, batrachosaurs~ and reptiles \vere
brought together. The an1phibians 11lay vvell have lived
very close to the sites of deposition, as nlay the bony
fish. Batrachosal1rs~ specifically Lanthan.oslfchus) probably \tvere aquatic and also I11ay have lived at or near the
site of deposition. Sharks are represented by fairly
\tyell-preserved renlains. They nlay have been ¥lashed
in fronl sonle distance and probably were not inhabitants
of the inlnlediate or adjacent areas of deposition. At
least sonle of the large reptiles, T·itanophoneus and
Doliosaurus preserved as conlpletely or nearly conlplete
skeletons: nlust have floated in. A skeleton of the
latter (fig. 31) suffered considerable disarticulation and
shifting of parts prior to burial but one of Titanophoneus
\vas found nearly intact. Syodon) a s111aller fornl~ is
present in abundance but is represented ll1ainly by isolated bones, including one excellent skull and ja\\is.
Sonle transportation occurred~ but ho\\~ n1uch is open
to question~ for corpses can float for nlany nliles \\rithout
disruption. Bearing upon this l11atter, hO\\'ever, is the
great accu111ulation of coprolites at the site. These do
not have the spiral l11arkings characteristic of nlany
shark coprolites and are for the nlost part nluch too
large to pertain to other kno\\Tn fish. Either they nlust
have conle fron1 the a111phibians or fro111 reptiles that
\\'ere living at or near the site. Either source is possible,
but in vie\iV of the great abundance. the fragility~ and
ease of deco111position of coprolites. it seenlS nlore
probable that they pertain to an1phibians. In any event.
the contents shoyv that the diet of the responsible anil11als consisted of fish, all1phibians. and reptiles with
fish predoI11inant. This suggests that reptiles did live
fairly close to the site of deposition, for it is unlikely that
active carnivores. such as the predators that supplied
the coprolites \\Tould have tolerated flesh in \vhich any
extensive decol11position and decay had set in. The
tinle elapsed frOll1 death to cOllsun1ption probably \\ras
not great. If this interpretation is correct. it adds support to other evidence of a notable difference betyveer'
J
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the areas of habitation of the ll1enlbers of the CDC and
the IDC
In this connection it should be noted that the sedil11ents of the l\1alyi Churan site suggest up-delta for111ation. The fauna, although snlaller. is quite sil11ilar
to those fronl Isheevo and lVlalaya Kinel. 'There is
considerable evidence that the Malyi Churan deposit is
the result of secondary reV\Torking. It I11ay "vell be that
original deposition of the vertebrates V\Tas nluch nlore
111arginal than the sedinlents thenlselYes. as nov·/ developed, suggest. There certainly is no basis for concluding that there V\ias an up-delta conlponent of the
Isheevo conlplex.
The nl0st inlportant single site of the BCC, as far as
variety of terrestrial yertebrates is concerned, the
Belebei site, was fornled in nlarsh or sV\~anlp deposits
near the nlargin of the sea. \1 ertebrate renlains occur
in t\\70 horizons, in sandstones and sandy shales, but not
in the associated highly calcareous deposits. Fresh\vater pelecypods and plants occur along \vith the vertebrates. Efrenlov and V j ushkov (1955) interpret this
locality as deltaic and as for111ed on a shore nlargin or
deposited by a flood. It seenlS probable that the assenlblage as preserved is a natural one, that is it represents
part of the actual life assenlblage. It is highly renliniscent of "pond'~ deposits found in the 10V\~er Pernlian of
Texas (Olson, 1958).
UP-DELTA SITES

~A.. large nunlber of vertebrate-bearing deposits representative of the CDC, Zone II, can be assigned to this
category. The nlost definite of these are Bashkirian in
age: others are Kargalian. Several, in which the renlains are anlphibians. or where preservation is very
poor, are difficult to classify. T\vo or three BCC sites
and the Ezhovo and Pinega sites are included as well.
One I CD site has sedinlentation that is suggestive, but
ll1isleading as pointed out in the discussion.
I t is a significant fact that, except for l\1ezen, Ezhovo
and Pinega. no Kazanian deposits can properly be
classified as flood plain. The great 111aj ority yield specinlens fronl channel deposits, but in sonle of the l110re
productive sites, off-channel deposits are developed.
The CDC sites, both 10V\Ter and upper Zone II, for the
n10st part have produced fragnlentary specinlens of
anlphibians and reptiles~ specinlens clearly \vashed into
channels by rapidly running V\Tater. These give little
basis for understanding the life conditions of the fauna.
except to indicate that the drainage basin or basins \i\'ere
populated "vith an anlphibian-reptile fauna of the CDC
type.
The Klyuchev l\1ine, hovvever, includes both channel
and off-channel deposits and gives son1e insight into the
Bashkirian suhzone. ZygOSo.'Ul"'lfS.. a terrestrial dissorophid anlphibian, phreatosuchids, typical brithopodids.
and the eotheriodont. Phthinosz.f.clzus. occur here. Bones
are very "Yell preserved,. \-vith skulls and j a\-vs in artictl-
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lation. The bones occur in a sandstone vvith clay
pebbles "Yhich lay bet\veen thick layers of conglonlerates
\vith Sll1all pebbles of hard (D ralian) rocks. The grey
standstone contains carbonized plant renlains. Piles of
tree trunks occur in the conglonlerates. Bones clearly
"vere transported, but, in vie"\' of their excellent condition and absence of conlplete aninlals~ V\7hich "vould
suggest corpse transportation,. they probably "vere not
carried for any great distance. This locality appears
to yield a rather characteristic up-delta group of the
Bashkirian subzone of Zone II.
The sites that have produced terrestial vertebrates
fro111 the upper part of the CDC, Kargalian subzone of
Zone II. all lie in a S0111e\vhat nlore nlarginal deltaic
reginle of deposition. Coarse sedinlents are not C0111nlon and vertebrates occur in clay-ball conglonlerates
and in finer sedinlents, sonletinles fornled into lenticular
nlasses laid do\vn in channel or off-channel areas. All
deposits are nlore or less characteristic of fairly rapidly
running streanls.. subject to periodic flooding and rapid
deposition of sedinlents. Masses of plant debris generally occur in association with the vertebrates and
occasional concentrations of fresh-V\Tater invertebrates
are encountered. All organic renlains appear to have
been "vashed in fronl a considerable distance and to
represent nlixed assenlblages. Thus it is clear that the
Kargalian deposits were fornled in general nearer to the
nlargins of the deltas than V\Tere the earlier Bashkirian
deposits. There are taphononlic differences at the
various sites. It does not appear, on the other hand.
that there \i\Tas notable difference in the habitats of the
terrestrial vertebrates that were buried in the deposits.
Transportation prior to burial probably is an inlportant
itenl in development of the divergent taphononlY.
Marked sinlilarities of genera found at Isheevo and
in the upper part of the CDC suggest that there nlay
have been close tenlporal association of the two faunas.
Differences are found anlong sonle of the anlphibian and
batrachosaur genera, but these are no nlore than nlight
be expected if the habitats were SOIl1e\i\·hat different.
U!C1'J10Saurus) an advanced type, occurs only in the
Ish~evo conlplex.
In size, hovJever, it is l11atched by
sonle of the less V\t-ell kno"vn large species of Deuterosaurus fro111 the Kargalian. Titanophoneus and Doliosau rus are distinctive, but not greatly different fr0111
Britlzopus except that their skeletons show features suggesting nlore aquatic habits. Most of the IDC deposits
seenl definitely l11arginal on-delta in character. "vhich
corresponds nicely to the preserved fauna. This is in
contrast to the discrepancies noted for the Kargalian
fauna. Malyi Churan, as noted earlier. has an updelta type of sedin1entation and on this basis n1ight he
so classified. The evidence of re\vorking has heen noted
earlier and 1tIelosaurus.. Lanthanosuchus. and Titanophon.fus.. \\'hich are present, indicate that the fauna is
typically Isheevian. TV\ro additional sites, both of V\rhich
are difficult to place in ternlS of c0111plexes. appear t/be nlid- to up-delta in position of deposition. Biik Tau.
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one of them, has produced fragn1ents of jaV\Ts of
Phthinosaurus from a clay-ball conglon1erate (see pI.
12) presun1ably deposited in a channel. This deposit
clearly is not as high in the delta as Bashkirian deposits,
but it probably is son1ething less than fully n1arginal.
The site of H eCQ.togo1J~phius on the \1yatka River near
the to\\'n of Gorki has general characteristics of the
CDC. As in the case of Biik Tau, there is very little
inforn1ation on its taphono111Y.
The three sites that rel11ain for consideration, lVlezen,
Pinega, and Ezhovo, are all extre111ely in1portant for
they are taphonon1ically different frol11 all others that
have been considered on this point. The differences are
sufficient that it is difficult to n1ake definitive tin1e assignn1ents in the absence of physical stratigraphic data.
l\1ezen V\ras the basis for the original Zone III of Efren10V, but later was considered to be Zone II. It is considered to be n10re recent than the other BCC sites.
The possibility that the l\1ezen fauna is of Zone IV age
has been raised on the basis of fragn1ents of Dvinosaurus
found in the site on the Sukhona River (Gren1yachyi
Klyuch) by Lutkevitch about thirty years ago (Lutkevitch, 1931). Professor Efren10v has inforn1ed n1e that
landslides have con1plicated the outcrops and stratigraphy. Dr. Vjushkov \vas unable to confirn1 the findings of Lutkevitch. The proxin1ity of beds of Zone IV
and those with l\1ezen elel11ents is of interest, but there
is no real possibility that the archaic 1\1ezen fauna, which
is sil11ilar to the Shikhovo-Chirki fauna, is of Zone IV
age.
Pinega was tentatively assigned to Zone II by Efren10V (1956) but a principal basis is the North Al11erican
caseids. not men1bers of the Russian fauna. Ezhovo
seen1S definitely older than other \veIl-known sites V\iith
':'deinocephalians,'" Zone II of the CDC and IDe, but
how n1uch older is difficult to say, and the role of the
facies differences is uncertain. These n1atters will be
assessed further in a later section. All three sites are in
red beds, and all three give son1e evidence of flood-plain
deposition although sn1all channels are evident at
Ezhovo. The beds, in con1position, size of sedin1entary
particles, color, and general arrangen1ent of strata are
n1uch 1110re con1parable to deposits found in the Clear
Fork Pern1ian of North An1erica than to others in the
Russian Kazanian. All of the anin1als preserved in
these sites probably lived in n1uch the san1e environn1ent
as that in which they V\Tere deposited. Undoubtedly
son1e transportation took place. but current action probably \vas not great and extensive rafting seen1S highly
unlikely.
Of the three, the 1\,1ezen locality. actually a group of
sites, has been kno\vn for the longest tin1e and is the
1110st thoroughly studied (see Efren10v, 1940a; Zekkel,
1937; Efren10v and Vjushkov, 1955). The fauna, which
has been dra\i\-n fron1 a trenlendous nun1ber of preserved
individuals, rese111bles that at Belebei in the presence of
the C0111n10n genus N )'cferolefer. The species are different, N. hleptus frol11 l\1ezen and N. bashhyricus £ron1
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Belebei, but the two appear to be at about the san1e
level of developn1ent (Chudinov, 1957). ]\l }1ctiphruretus
occurs at Mezen but not at other sites of the BCC. At
l\1ezen, M esenosaurus) an esosuchian, is found. The
Shikhovo-Chirki assen1blage also includes N j1cteroleter)
N. kassin,i Chudinov, but has another genus of .procolophian affinities, AT yctiboetus.. not known elseV\rhere.
Rhipeosaurus) a very prin1itive pareisaurian, is not present at l\1ezen, but is found at both Belebei and 5hikhovoChirki. Thus the IVlezen site \vhich is placed (together in
the BCC has actually only one genus also found in other
sites of the con1plex. Clearly the habitats \\Tere very
different, and, although this l11ay \\Tell account for the
faunal differences, it n1akes til11e relationships and actual
faunal relationships difficult to detern1ine. There are
no large anin1als preserved at l\1:ezen, no an1phibians~
and no "deinocephalians." The significance of this is
hard to judge, for it l11ay n1erely be that the sedin1entation V\Tas highly selective of sn1all forn1s that lived in the
inln1ediate vicinity. Fron1 the rather n1eager data available, it V\Tould appear that the 1\1ezen site resulted fron1
deposition that tapped a sn1all fauna, sin1ilar but by no
n1eans the san1e as the faunas near to the delta n1argin as
preserved at Belebei and Shikhovo-Chirki. The animals
at l\1ezen probably represent part of a natural life
assen1blage.
The Pinega site, also up-delta flood plain, has yielded
only the caseid Enna.fosQurus. \i\Tithout additional study
of the sedin1entation and conditions of occurrence, and
in the absence of other genera, this site adds little to the
knowledge of faunal associations in Russia. It is, however, extren1ely in1portant in con1parisons of the North
An1erican and Russian Perl11ian, and indicates, al110ng
other things, the great in1portance of facies and habitats
in evaluations of distributions of vertebrate types.
The Ezhovo locality is potentially the n10st il11portant
single find of the Pern1ian n1ade in Russia since the discovery of Kan1enney Valley site near Isheevo. It includes an assen1blage of an1phibians and reptiles that in
part resen1ble son1e genera in Zone II, although n10re
prin1itive, and in part are reminiscent of forn1s frol11 the
Clear Fork beds of Texas. The asselnblage appears
to be a reasonable life assen1blage, and l11ixing has
probably not been severe. The stratigraphy and sedinlentation have been little studied, but fron1 the sedin1ents: which are pril11arily sandy shales, sandstone, and
clay-pebble conglolnerates, and the general conditions,
(see pI. 21) flood-plain deposition seen1S probable. The
inlplications of this habitat V\Till be taken up in detail in
consideration of the faunal evolution of the Per111ian.
The three flood-plain sites. all in the north, suggest
that there existed in the northern part of the Cis-U ralian
region a great delta that persisted through n111ch of the
Kazanian and V\Tas sin1ilar in principal features to the
great Texas delta of the Clear Fork, lovyer Pern1ian.
This inlplies that a n1ajor river systenl vvas developed,
probably passing north\vard fro111 the highlands. Geological data are adnlittedly very slight for this interpre-
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tation, but on the basis of what is known at present, no
alternative explains the facts as well.
PALEOECOLOGY

The ecology of the non111arine faunas of I(azanian
till1es in Russia vvas conlplex, undoubtedly very nll1ch
n10re c0111plex than the record indicates. This record.
ho\\rever, is excellent in conlparison with those of late
Paleozoic else\\rhere in the \\Torld. I t includes not only
the vertebrates, but also invertebrates, fresh-\\rater,
nlarine, and \\7ell-preserved terrestrial plants. Thanks
to the concepts and interests of Efren10v, the deposits
have been studied in \vays that have produced data
highly significant in ecological analysis. There are
clear records of t\\'O n1ajor vertebrate faunas living on
the land, one characterized by brithopodids and deinocephalians and the other by procolophonian cotylosaurs.
Both appear to have nlaintained the integrity of this
general faunal characteristic through a considerable
period of tinle and thus nlay be considered representative of chronofaunas. The t\\70 faunal conlplexes do not
appear to. have overlapped geographically or ecologic~lly. \iVlt~l both, however, occur renlains of a partially
dIscrete thIrd group, the aquatic anlphibians that inhabited the banks and waters of the lakes and streanlS.
i\lthough the deposits that contain both terrestrial and
aquatic types generally appear to have been brought
together by son1e transportation, it is quite certain that
there \\ras ecological contact between the groups in life.
There
thus 111ay have been an indirect ecoloo-ical
rela.
.
b
tlonshIp bet\\Teen the two terrestrial faunas, through the
aquatic fauna. In the aquatic faunas, alona with anlphibians, the bony fish, palaeoniscoids. and platysol11ids,
are cha:acteristic. Fresh-vlater invertebrates. pelecypods,
branchIopods, and ostracods occur in abundance and undoubtedly \\iere an i111portant food source for sonle fish.
Both aquatic and terrestrial vegetation \vere present as a
food source for the invertebrates and vertebrates.
In addition to the two reptilian faunas and the aIl1phibian-fish fauna, there nlay have been other faunas of
\vhich there is only scant knowledge. The caseids pose
a problenl in this respect. There are traces of caseids in
the very 10\\' Kazanian beds, in PhreatophasHz,a. It is
possi.ble, but by no nleans certain. that the phreatosuchIds of the Copper Sandstone deposits have caseid
affinities. In addition there seenled a fair chance that
the Parabrad)'SallTus vvas a caseid rather than a pareiasaur. i This \vas sho\\"n to be false by the discovery of
i A.s Professor Efrenlov, \~Tho first ll1ade the suo-o-estion of
caseid a~nit~es of Parabradysa1lrus, has pointed out~~he specin:en, \iVhIch IS a fragnlent of 10'wer javv, has had an interesting
h.Istory: fronl "nlanlmal" Brithopl(s~ to the carnivorous TberapsIda, to the cotylosaurs as an archaic pareisaur and nov,' to the
caseids. His further comn1ent, "\~That ne\\' in' the 'futur~ ?" undoubtedly is also apt. Since this Vias \~Tritten it has been detern1ined that Parabradysaur1fS is very close to Este111ennOSllchus
and "what nex(' has been ansvv"ered. There seenlS little doubt
that this finally gives a correct disposition of the genus in the
family Estenlennosuchidae.
'
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Este'11'l,ennosuchus which is close to Parabrad'Vs~urus at
Ezhovo. Caseids nlay be a part of the dei~ocephalian
conlplex, but. if so, the record is surprisingly poor.
They nlay well be representative of another fauna or
sub-fauna of \\"hich there is no good record. It \\'ill be
recalled that there \\Tas a sinlilar problenl concernin o' the
caseids and their place in the deltaic faunas of :arlv
Pernlian age in North Anlerica.
~
Very fragIl1entary ren1ains of terrestrial vertebrates
~hat represent nlore advanced groups occur sporadically
111 the asse111blages typical of the Kazanian. In the
deinocephalian cOInplexes, especially the very advanced
phases, scraps of what appear to be therocephalians and
anonl.odonts have b~en recorded. Frag111ents that Il1ay
pertaIn to goronopsIans rather than the nlore prinlitive
phtl~inosuchids have also been found (see V jushkov,
19S.)oJ ~). ~ ust what role these played in the econonlY
of the Kazanlan conlplexes cannot as yet be detenl1ined.
They nlay have been washed in fronl faunal conlplexes
that vvere developing \\Tell away and in different environnlents froll1 the deinocephalian and cotylosaurian
groups. They nlay be aninlals that were indigenous to
other conlplexes but successfully entered into the
econo111Y of the deinocephalian conlplexes and are thus
"erratics," but actual parts of the faunas.
The Ez.h~vo fauna poses interesting ecological problenls: I~ It IS of Zone I age, which seenlS highly probable, It gIves the only really satisfactory insio-ht into a
fauna of this age. Very little is known of Z;ne I froll1
the Copper Sandstones. and what is known conles fro111
111arine or 111arginal beds and clearly cannot be considered a representative sanlple. The principal Ezhovo
assen1blage. which I interpret to be a fairly consistent
unit, includes reptiles that probably lived on flood plains,
a\\Tay fronl the delta nlargin. The environnlent Inay
have been quite sinlilar to that of the Oklahonla Henn~ssey deposits in N o.rth Anlerica. It vvas not greatly
d1fferent fro111 the nllddle and upper Vale. but there
probably was considerably less seasonal variation of
:-ainfall i~l the Russian case. The fauna is structurally
Internledlate between that of the deltaic faunas of the
lower Pernlian of North Anlerica and the deinocephalian
conlplexes of Russia. It 111ay ll1erely be a phase of the
deinocephalian conlplex, characteristic of Zone I, and
thus actually a part of this chronofauna. On the 'other
hand . it lacks the caseids and phreatosuchids, found in
the Zone I phase of the deinocephalian con1plex. If
caseids are thought to be a part of this cOll1plex. then
the. Ezhovo fauna cannot be considered a fully representatIve ancestral
fauna. The
answer to its sio-nificance
.
.
b
l11USt a \\~alt further collectIng and study. 8
I t is possible to nlake a fairly consistent interpretation
of the evolution of the deinocephalian faunas. except for
the problen1s noted above. in particular of the ecoloaical
differences of the various cOll1plexes. The situatioI~ for
the cotylosanrian fauna is less satisfactory.. but a fair
J

8 Thi s has been undertaken, and it is not improbable that
results vvill be known V\rell before publication of this report.
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analysis is possible. Both of these con1plexes shovv interesting relationships to the an1phibians and fish that
£or111 part of the total deltaic con1plex.
DEIKOCEPHALIAK FAUNA

For purposes of this ecological discussion, the CisUralian Deinocephalian C0111plex and the Isheevian
Deinocephalian Con1plex are considered as parts of a
nlajor faunal line that developed through Kazanian
tiI11es. There clearly vvere ecological distinctions het\veen the Bashkirian, Karagalian, and Isheevian Deinocephalian Con1plexes. but these are not sufficient to
111ask c0111pletely the continuity and n1ajor directions of
evolution. The line probably canle froI11 the Ezhovo
fauna. but, because of the inconlplete knovyledge of the
significance of this assenlblage~ this is not being considered. In the concluding section on evolution, the
iIl1plications \lvith respect to phylogeny are taken up.
Essentially nothing can be said about the ecology
of the faunas of Zone I. found in deposits of the Copper
Sandstones. Presunlably the scant ren1ains found in the
nlarine and sen1i-n1arine beds vvere ancestral to the
fauna of the Bashkirian phase of the CDC of Zone II.
Burial took place at sonle distance fron1 the place of life~
and it is quite possible that these aninlals lived in
n10derately up-delta sites, as it is thought n1enlbers of
the Bashkirian age did. The ecology n1ay have been
nluch the san1e, but this can only be conjectural and
based on very little sound evidence.
The Bashkirian subzone of Zone II has yielded vertebrate fossils fron1 off-delta, 111arginaL a11d up-delta sites.
In all but the last, the prinlary tetrapod constituents are
reptiles, with an1phibians in the distinct 111inority. i\l1
deposits give strong evidence that all vertebrates, \\Iith
the possible exception of sonle fish, \vere washed in.
The fact that no flood-plain deposits are preserved, suggests that the broad flood plains. characteristic of large,
sI0\v-n10ving rivers on and above 111ajor deltas, were not
present. If this is the case, the environn1ent of the preserved reptiles \\ias different fron1 that of their earlier
Pern1ian counterparts, and their evolution ll1ay have
been related to the shift of habitat. The available
evidence suggests the follovving reconstruction of the
ecological patterns of the Bashkirian Deinocephalian
Conlplex.
The reptiles lived in the interstrean1 areas of the
deltas for111ed by the rivers that flo\\Ted west\\tard froll1
the highlands along the U ralian belt to the east. \i\/ithin
this deltaic regilne. there \\Ias ecological di fferentiation
in part with respect to position of the fauna on the delta,
v\~hether up-delta or 1DarginaL and in part w'ith respect
to to~ography over nlore restricted areas. Undoubtedly
S0111e genera lived in and close to the \\"ater. sonle lived
largely on the lovv flood plains, vvhereas others roanled
1110re \\ridely and populated not only the flood plains but
also the 10\\r. interstreanl divides. The generally subdued topography of deltas IDay tend to 11lake the use of
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such ten11S as upland or divide l11isleading, for they lie
but little above the lo\\rer areas. Yet these do have
special significance as the places that probably n1arked
the initial nlovenlents of tetrapods avYay fro111 strictly
senli-aquatic existences. N one of the creatures of the
deltas. of course. were truly divorced fron1 \\Tater in the
sense that "upland" reptiles of later tinles \vere.
Incision of gentle valleys, tenlporary deposition, and
continuous \vearing a \\'ay of divides as land tended to
rise to the east and subside to the \\Iest appear to have
n1aintained a fairly stable topography. It \\'as probably
quite rough to the east~ well up-delta, and subdued to
the \\rest in the internlediate and dovvn-delta sites.
Floral coverage appears to have been n10derate. but evidently \\!as insufficient to prevent rapid erosion during
periods of n1aj or floods.
Conifers. represented by
T,i[''''a!rhia) ferns. seed ferns, equisitales. and scouring
rushes forlned an inlportant part of the vegetation. The
patterns of deposition, ho\\rever, do not give any concept of their distribution during life, for all \\!ere transported froI11 their places of gro\\Tth prior to deposition.
Insects \\Tere abundant and highly varied. They alnlost
certainly fornled an iIl1portant source of food for son1e
of the reptiles. a111phibians, and batrachosaurs. S111all
invertebrates.. especially pelecypods. were abundant in
the streanlS. and they also vvere an inlportant food
source, especially for fish.
A1110ng the reptiles Deuterosaurus, a nlediunl to- large
deinocephalian, w'as the only aninlal usually identified
as an herbivore. This genus is a rather C0111n10n constituent of various localities, but it \\ias by no n1eans a
don1inant ele111ent of the fauna. The rather sI11all
species, D. biarJ!ll.ie'Us is the usual Bashkir representative. A possible herbivore is Phreatosaurus) knovvn
froI11 lin1b bones and assigned this role be<;ause of its
possible source anlong the caseids or edaphosaurids.
T7enju/?o'iJia prin1.G a species kno\\rn fro111 very scant
rel11ains~ n1ay have been a plant feeder or it 111ay have
fed on s111all invertebrates. BrithoplfS prise·us and B.
bashk}'rieus are carnivores which are frequent in occurrence. In addition S')'OdOl1 a sn1all titanophonean
eotheriodont, and Phthinosuehus. a pril11itive eotheriodont, are present. Neither is C0111n10n. Z}'gosGurus is
a carnivorous or insectivorous anlphibian \\rhich. because of its terrestrial adaptions and association \\/ith
terrestrial fornls~ probably played n1uch the sanle role
i11 the fauna as its reptilian counterparts. This genus is
very close to Anlerican dissorophids and is an in1portant
genus in consideration of intercontinental resenlblances
of the U.S ....J\. and the U.S.S.R. The fauna as preserved shovvs a preponderance of reptilian carnivores
over herbivores both in types and nUll1ber. This 111ay.
of course. be due to the san1ples \vhich could be strongly
biased in this direction. On the other hanel. the situation is one rather C01111110nlv encountered in the COI11plexes of the late Paleozoic. ~s for exanlple in the Clear
Fork Pernlian of Texas. vvhere DiIllctrodon is the preclolninant reptile. If this is a representation of the real
J

J
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situation, then the food cycle is nlore cOll1plex, with
respect to aninlal groups, than is the case where there
is a sinlple herbivore-carnivore relationship V\1ithin a
given ll1ajor taxonoll1ic group.
Analysis of the Clear Fork situation has shoV\'n that
snlall anlphibians possibly could, to SOl11e extent, have
provided the herbivores upon which the apparent overly
abundant reptilian carnivores fed. This assunles they
vvere herbivores, \,vhich is far fronl certain. In the Russian Kazanian, this cannot apply to any nlarked degree,
for there the ll1ajority of the anlphibians also V\Tere flesh
eaters. Coprolites indicate that a nlajor portion of their
diet \vas fish . \\,ith S0111e anlphibians and reptiles nl1xed
in. I'he fish, sonle of \\,hich probably 'Nere herbivorous,
appear to have fornled a partial link in the chain bet\veen the carnivores and the plants. l\1any fish. ho\vever, probably fed prinlarily upon sl11all aquatic invertebrates and insects. These snlall organisll1s very likely
V\Tere the prinlary plant feeders of the conlplex. The
large reptilian herbivores served in this capacity as V\Tell.
but their total contribution nlay have been rather slight.
By far the nlost significant link between the anil11al and
vegetable \iVorlds seenlS to have been through very snlall
aninlals, If this interpretation is correct, the large size
and other features of carnivores V\'ere not prinlarily specializations related to feeding upon large herbivores.
l\1ore probably these features \vere adaptions related to
interactions bet\veen large carnivores, prinlarily to intergroup predation, and defense against predators. Sonle
carnivores undoubtedly fed in part upon invertebrates,
especially insects, but the l11ajor source of food probably
was other large vertebrates, both reptilian and anlphibian, and fish. The food chain, under this interpretation.
depends in very large part upon very snlall aninlals as
its prinlary herbivores. Fish, in particular, were the
predators upon these snlall anil11als. Fish certainly
\vere inlportant in the food sources of all carnivorous
reptiles. Anlphibians found a prinlary source of their
food anlong the fish, and thenlselves probably fornled an
inlportant elenlent in the diet of carnivorous reptiles.
..:.!\I11phibians also preyed upon other anlphibians, and
reptiles preyed upon other reptiles, both carnivores and
herbivores, as V\Tell as upon anlphibians and fish. In the
succeeding fauna, in Zone IV, and also in later faunas
in Russia and in South Africa. this situation shoV\!s sonle
tendency to begin to change V\,ith large. reptilian
herbivores beginning to forl11 a nlore inlportant part of
the fauna and presunlably a nlore inlportant food source
for the carnivores.
\i\!ith the passage of tinle, the conlplexion of the terrestrial fauna changed sonleV\That. Deuterosaurus gigas.
Brithopus ponderosus) and A d111,etophoneus) all large
£ornls, appeared. These nlarked the Kargalian subzone, whic.h re\)lac.ed the Bashkir in the Copper Sandstones. The phreatosuchids \\Tere absent, presul11ably
having becol11e extinct.
The Kargalian fauna is less \vell kll0\Vn than that
of the Bashkir subzone. \iVhat evidence there is indi-
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cates that the paleoecology of the two \;\laS not very different, either in the general environnlent or in the
relationships of the various organisnls in the food chain.
Inforl11ation available about the sonle\\-hat nlore advanced deinocephalian fauna, high in Zone II. and represented by the Isheevian Deinocephalian Con1plex is
nluch nlore conlplete. \Alhether or not this cOll1plex
arose directly fro111 that just described is uncertain, but
there can be no doubt that the t\\'O vyere very closely
related. The Isheevian Conlplex sho\\rs progression in
the general directions that l11ight be expected fronl
projection of the trends in the earlier faunas. i\l1
kno\vn sites have yielded predol11inantly aquatic aninlals.
It seenlS significant that there is no evidence of a trend
to terrestrial circunlstances.
The an1phibians that occur \ivith this cOll1plex \\lere
in general little changed fronl those of the earlier conlplexes, \\,'ith Platj10ps and M elosaurus the pronlinent
genera. New fornls, Tr'J,phos'uchus and Enosuch'us) are
recognized, and the highly distinctive, very flat-headed,
batrachosaur. Lantha120suchus) occurs. There is thus
sonle change, apparently progressive, in the aninlals that
lived in and around the \\rater, but the effect of these
chClnges upon the strictly terrestrial faunas probably vvas
slight. Fish appear to have renlained nluch the sanle, and
probably showed little or no ecological change. The
eotheriodonts shoV\T differences, in the presence of
such forn1s as T1:ta.nophoneus) Doliosaul'us) and larger
species of S }Iodon.
i\nlong the tapinocephaloids,
Ule1l10SaUrus is present, a genus very close to sonle of
the South African forn1s. Venjukovia 1~n(uisa) a large,
advanced species is present. Fragnlentary renlains of
gorgol1opsians, therocephalians, and anonlodonts are
reported.
The general econonlY of this cOll1plex probably \vas
S0l11eVv'hat different fro111 that of its predecessor. The
large eotheriodonts Titanophoneus and Doliosaurus are
both adapted to aquatic life, renliniscent of the earlier
ophiacodont ecological line. The general food chain appears to have renlained ll1uch the sall1e, \\Tith large
herbivores providing a negligible part of the channel
froni the vegetable to the aninlal vv'orld.
S0111e elel11ents not encountered earlier conle into the
picture. All10ng these are renlains of sharks. These
apparently \\-ere fresh-water aninlals and l11ay have
COll1e fronl sonle distance aV\ray froll1 V\·here they had
been found. There is no di rect evidence that they were
of any ecological significance to the conlplex \vith \\Thich
\\ie are here concerned. N e\\' but very rare in the C0111plex are fragnlents of therocephalians and gorgonopsians, carnivores and ano1110donts, herbivores. These
"erratics" are COll1nlon constituents of the faunas of
Zone IV, and they l11ay provide S0111e inforl11ation about
the sources of these faunas, in spite of the rather large
nlorphological gap that nov\' appears to exist bet\\'een
the faunas of Zones II and IV.
\'lith the I sheevian COll1plex. the history of the
deillocephalian faunas ill Russia conles to an end. The
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succeeding faunas are highly developed, \iVith pareisaurs.
anonlodonts, gorgonopsians, therocephalians, and prinlitive cynodonts. The transition to a truly therapsid
conlplex has been n1ade. Only an10ng the phthinosuchids are earlier representatives of the carnivores \\~ell
known, and even anlong these, the Kazanian genera are
a far cry fronl the fully evolved gorgonopsians such as
I nostrance7)ia. Presun1ably there is a l11arked tin1e gap
between the Kazanian and Tatarian faunas, but the geological evidence is far fron1 unequivocal. Geographic
distribution of the deposits and paleoecological considerations have son1e bearing on this nlatter. The
North Dvina Pareisaurian Con1plex contains elel11ents
that n1ay have con1e fronl the Cotylosaur Con1plex. It
is a very vvidespread fauna and n1uch the san1e over the
whole area of occurrence. The ancestry of the pareiasaurs can be found an10ng the cotylosaurs of the archaic
cOl11plex of the Kazanian, but are associated vvith elenlents \vhich seenl to have their sources an10ng son1e
other fauna. Elements suggestive of the latter are
encountered occasionally as fragnlents in the advanced
Deinocephalian Conlplex of the Kazanian. They are
:t;lot found with sufficient consistency or in such preservation, that they can be considered as integral parts of
this conlplex, and it n1ay \\Tell be that they., like the
sharks, in fact belonged to another and other\\~ise unkno\iVn conlplex. Such an assenlblage nlight "veIl be
expected to occur in rather high parts of the delta, probably not closely associated with fish and all1phibians,
and with a faunal structure in \\Thich the reptiles then1selves fornled a fairly coherent. self-sustaining, con1plex
of herbivores and carnivores. Such a fauna nlay have
developed concurrently vvith the "vaning stages of the
deinocephalian con1plexes, in areas \\There erosion predon1inated and fossilization did not occur. Thus, although there is a biological gap, the tenlporal gap
between the Kazanian and the early Tatarian faunas
need not necessarily be great.
COTYLOSAUR FAUNA

The other Ina j or faunal con1plex of the Kazanian
is the Belebei-l\1ezen Cotylosaur Con1plex. As noted
earlier, this is kno\vn fronl relatively linlited data and
the included sites have but one genus, N ycteroleter) in
con1n1011 a1110ng the reptiles. Platyops and 111elosaurus
are the principal an1phibians, as in the Deinocephalian
Con1plexes.
In the con1plex proper, vie\\red as a
taphocoenosis, both the cotylosaurs and anlphibians play
in1portant roles. They n1ust both be regarded as parts
of the total fauna that contributed to the deposits. It
seen1S clear, hOV\Tever, that the reptiles of the BCC were
n10re terrestrial than those of the CDC and IDC and
thus that tllere \\Tas less ecological interaction betV\reen
thenl and the an1phibians than vvas the case in the
Deinocephalian Con1plexes. Occurrence together is the
result of transportation of both groups into a con11110n
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environnlent of deposition. The al11phibians at the
Belebei site are fragillentary, and shark spines and
cartilage occur in this deposit with the reptiles and
a111phibians. At Shikhovo-Chirki., alnphibians, fish, reptiles, and plants all occur together in rather disordered
array. In the up-delta sites, no a111phibians are .encountered except in the Pechora site, the assignn1ent of
\vhich is dubious.
Cotylosaurs, procolophonians, are characteristic. They
probably \\'ere in large part "insec;tivorous" or, n10re
strictly, feeders on various sl11all invertebrates, including
insects. Their habits were probably con1parable to
those of son1e of the n10dern lizards. Along \vith these~
at Shikhovo-Chirki \\'ere fornls that seenl to represent
a 1110rphological series leading to pareisaurs, Rhipeosaurus and Leptoropha. These had developed teeth
extren1ely like those of the caseids found at about the
san1e tin1e, but under other circu111stances. These anil11als quite clearly ~Tere assulning an herbivorous n10c1e
of life.
Carnivores are not vvell kno\\rn. Phthi'Hosaurus probably preyed on the cotylosaurs. 1\([ eSel'LOSaUYUS is knovvn
fron1 the l\1ezen site and \~Tas either a carnivore~ or.
n10re probably, an insectivore. It appears, frolll \\"hat
is kno\vn that this conlplex was basically dependent
upon insects as a food source with a beginning develop111ent of herbivores and of carnivores, in the rhipeosaurids and the phthinosuchids respectively. Under this
interpretation the very lin1ited aspects, the sn1all size,
and the feV\' genera and species, appear reasonable.
The great n1ass of n1aterial, and the lil11ited taxonol11ic
diversity at the Mezen site, support this sort of picture.
The role that this faunal c0111plex played in the
Kazanian is rather obscure. I t appears to have existed
near to the delta n1argins in Zone II, and possibly during
Zone T. It clearly was distinct fron1 the Deinocephalian
Con1plex, both in constituent for111s, in distribution, and
in ecology. Its occurrence on up-delta deposits in the
late Kazanian, at Mezen, sho\\Ts at this tin1e that it was
a flood-plain assen1blage. If this were the case earlier
as \\Tell) it \\Tould not be readily recognized, since appropriate deposits are rare. HO\\7eVer, elen1ents of the
con1plex do not occur in the Ezhovo assel11blage, \\rhich
see111S to have been flood-plain, and they are not associated V\lith the caseids at Pinega. As Efrenlov (1954)
has noted the 1110St probable situation for nlass burial of
snlall cotylosaurs is produced by great floods that created Slil11Y soils to V\Thich cotylosaur 10con10tion is badly
suited. Only rarely are deposits suggesting such cirCU111stances found in the Kazanian. It 111ay well be that
the developn1ent of flood plains proper. avvay frol11 the
lo\vland delta nlargins, \vas a late phenon1enon in the
Kazanian. Known Kazal1ian faunas l11ay have thus
been brought into contact \\·ith the developing faunas
that \vere ancestral to the Tatarian PareisaurianGorgonopsian Con1plex to vvhich it supplied the pareiasaurs. The persistence of archaic portions as a separate entity has been suggested by Efren10v and \/' j 11sh-
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INTERPRETATIONS

kov (1955) in their consideration of the GorkiBatrachosaur COI11plex.
These speculations on faunal interrelationships, conditions of life and interrelationships of faunas and floras.
ahl10st certainly are at best vague approxinlations of the
actual picture. They do have inlportance fronl t\VO
points of view. First, they cast in proper context the
evolution of the individual lines that are interwoven in
the changing fabric of the faunas. Even seen in crude
perspective. these take on ne'N nleaning in such context.
Secondly, a sophisticated analysis of relationships between regions, such as Russia and North Anlerica, in
ternlS of relationships. l11igrations. and contenlporaneity
of organisnls and of the problenls of clinlates. routes of
interchange. and continental connections, requires that
\ive consider not only a fe\v genera, but all genera, their
relationships to each other taxononlically and ecologically, and their roles that pernlit us to assess these relationships better.

INTERPRETATIONS
COMPARISONS OF CONSTITUENT'S OF
THE F_AUNAS
The biological relationships of the constituents of the
faunas of the Flower Pot-San Angelo and the Russian
Kazanian provide the basic data for interpretations that
are discussed in this section. Although the known
genera sho\v a vvide range of relationships, they l11ay be
grouped, in pairs or larger arrays, into three nlain
categories. ...~ fe\\i genera fronl the t\\IO areas are very
closely related.. belonging in the sanle fanlilies and being
very close to a conlnlon ancestor. Others are less close
but are adaptively sinlilar either because of close proxinlity to a C0111nlon ancestor or as the result of sonle
degree of parallelisnl. l\. rather large nunlber of genera
have no close associates and are, for one reason or another, highly distinctive of their particular assel11blage.
Obviously, the evidence on the degree of sinlilarity or
difference is less reliable in sonle cases than in others
and conclusions based upon degree of resenlblance l11USt
be judged in the light of the nature of the evidence.
In spite of less than \\Thol1y adequate l11aterials, assessl11ents of the biological relationships of the asselnblages
provide one of the fe\\T substantial avenues tovvard solutions of such nlatters as age relationships, continental
connections, continental stability. sources of the faunas,
and. of course, evolutionary patterns.
CLOSELY RELATED GENER.;L\

Reptiles provide definitive evidence of very closely
related genera. The near absence of anlphibians fro111
the North Anlerican fauna precludes conlparison, and
the palaeoniscoids and xenacanths, both ancient groups,
ha.\:e \lot as yet been of aid, although the genera I11ay in
fact be very sinlilar or even identical. Anlong the reptiles there are three pairs of genera that appear to be
very close on the basis of highly reliable elata, as follows:
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N o1't17 .A.1nerica
1. K ahner·ia S..L\ and FP
2. CotJ!lo1'hJ'Hchus hancocki
SA.
3. EosJ'odon SA
J

J

J

R1Lssia
H ecatogo111phius Zone II ? BCC
Ennatosaurus, Zone II ?
J

SJ'odOll Zone II, Cu. SS. and
Isheevo
J

Both J(ahneria and H ecatogo1'1'zph£us resenlble Capchozaensis of the upper Clear Fork in the
disposition of the 111ultiple rows of teeth, and are so
close to each other in arrangell1ent, size, and wear patterns that they are indistinguishable, if but slight variation is allo\\recl. The t\\TO are, hovlever, sOl11ewhat divergent in the developnlent of the anterior lov..-er teeth (see
fig. 3). There is no basis for judginent as to \\Chich is
the nlore progressive.
Ennatosa·u.rus teeton of the U.S.S.R. is very close to
C otj!lorhynehus hancocki in 1110st respects and) so far
as kno\vn parts of the skull are concerned, cannot be
distinguished in cranial osteology. The dentition of
Ennatosaur·us is vvithout question l110re progressive both
in reduced nU111ber of teeth and in the l1u111ber of cuspules on the CrO\V11S, progressive in the sense that it
has nlore fully developed expression of features knO\iVn
to express evolutionary trends.
Syodon apparently is 1110re progressive than Eos)'odon in all kno\\'n features, but very close relationship
is unll1istakable.
Five additional close relationships are suggested by
genera listed belo\\', but. as nlade clear in systenlatic
section, the evidence is in no case fully satisfactory:
torh-inil~os

North Anzerica
1. Casea, Caseoides Up. Clear
Fork, Si\, respectively
2. Knoxosaurus, SA
3. Gorgodol1} SA.
4. Phthinosuchid, SA
5. Steppesaurus SA
J

J

Russia
Phr('ofophas7'l1a Zone I, Cu. SS
J

.A.rcllaeOS}'odon Zone I
Ph thinosaztrus} Zone I, II
Phthinosuchus) Zone II
Phthinosuchus Zone II
J

J

PhreatophaS1'J1la is a caseid at about the sanle level
of evolutionary developnlel1t as Casea and Caseoides.
The single knoV\Tn specinlen, a feI11ur, gives the only
evidence of this phylu111 of caseids in the Soviet Union.
Knoxosaur'us and Archaeosj1odon seenl to be of the
sanle type of sphenacodontlike phthinosuchid and are
probably close to the saIne evolutionary level and in the
sanle gorgonopsian line. Gorgodon and Phthinosaurus
appear to represent a line of developnlent sOl11ev..rhat
divergent fronl that represented by the t\iVO just noted
and to be on the general line of deveiopinent of Phthinosuchus. The level of developnlent of the two seenlS
roughly conlparable, but the evidence is ad111ittedly very
nleager. The sanle applies in the case of the presu111ed
phthinosuchid fron1 the San Angelo and Phthinosuchus
proper, but here the evidence is even less good. Steppesaurus and Phthinosuchus seenl to be very 111uch the
saIne as far as Inaxillary dentition is concerned, but
provide no other data in confirl11ation or denial of this
suggested relationship.
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GENERA. INDICA.TING PRESENCE OF RELi\TED
Fi\MILIES

The genera included here, with the exception of the
alnphibian Sla·ugenhopia} all appear to be ll1enlbers of
recently derived fanlilies. The falnilies kno'Nn in North
.l\nlerica all have counterparts in the Russian Kazanian.
It nlay \\"ell be that additional evidence \ivill alter the
asseSSl11ents of proxilllity in either direction. At present
the available infornlation suggests falnilial independence
and the parallelisnl inlplicit in this division of silllilar
anilllals. The follo\ving relationships pertain:
North .4.1ncrica

Russia

F. Tappenosauridae, TaPPc'no-

F. Estenlennosuchidae, EsteJ11cnnosuchus, Zone L
F. Estemennosuchidae, EstemennosllchllS, Zone I, and
Deuterosauridae, DcuterosauJ'us, Zone II.
F. \l enjukoviidae,
Vel1juko,,(-'la, Zone II, Otshcria)
Zone I.
F. Enosuchidae, Ellosuchus
Zone II.

saurus, USA..

F. Mastersoniidae, AI astersonia, 11S..-'\; and Dri"ucriidoe, Dri'L1cria) lJS_A..
F. Dinlacrodontidae, Dinlacrodon, US_A..
F. Trimerorhachidae, S la11genhopia US.A..

J

J

.A..ll of the relationships suggested in the list are SOll1e\\That problen1atical and require son1e explanation beyond the general conlnlents about the affinities of
genera in the systenlatic section.
Tappenosaurus in size, lnassiveness~ and SOlne features of the vertebrae resenlbles large brithopodids.
The prilnitive nature of the linl bs and feet, which
resenlble conlparable structures in C ot,)rZorh.ynchus ho.nCOCk1~J cast doubt upon any real relationship with
brithopodids. The actual level of evolutionary developInent Inay be about that of Este11'zennosu.chus. The
probable relationship of this genus \\Iith phreatosuchids,
at least with Phreatosaurus provides a sOlnewhat tenuous link to caseoids. Indirectly, thus, a conlnlon base
for Tappenosaurus and Estenz.ennosuchus is possible
sOlne"Vvhere within this broad area.
lvI astersonia and Driveria V\~hose relationships to
each other are not clear, Inay also fall sOlne\\'here in the
general vicinity of estelnennosuchids and they also have
SOlne skeletal features suggestive of deuterosaurids.
Dr£,,'eria V\Thile rather unprogressive in linlb structure,
appears to be at about the estelnennosuchid level as far
as the skull is concerned. It is, however, highly specialized in the pelvis and, in this area" shows clear evidence
of divergence froln any other knovvn line.
The cheek teeth of Dil1tacrodon generally are sinlilar
to those in V en jU1?OV1·O. although not as irregularly disposed. The tenlporal condition in T/ en jul?07Iia is unknown, but in Otsher·ia it appears to be rather prill1itive~
\\Tith the adductor nlusculature confined \\'ithin the opening. The telnporal fenestra of Di1nacrodon is of this
type, but finds its closest known Russian counterpart in
the very large skull of Este111ennosuchus. There are
adaptive sinlilarities of D£n1.Q.rrodon and T/ enju l?o"L ia}
but that a true relationship is involved is uncertain.
J

J

J

r
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Slo.ugenhopia is an advanced trilnerorhachid \\7ith
skull shape sOlne\\rhat like that of the brachyopids. This
is also the case in Enosuchu5 of the Isheevo site of
Russia. The extent of relationship is probably not
great. This trend to\\Tard short-faced fonns occurs
variously in the evolution of anlphibians (see for exal11ple Hotton ~ 1959).
This group of fan1ilies in the Old and N e\\7 \" orld
shows considerable parallelisnl. Yet, there nlust have
been divergence frol11 not too renlote conlnlon ancestors.
In general the North An1erican fornls are less progressive than those frol11 the Soviet, but those froll1 Ezhovo
and fronl the San Angelo- Flower Pot seen1 to be at
about the sanle level of developlnent.
\TERY~

DISTINCT GENER.-\ AND FA.MILIES

The groups included here have great potential significance, but in large part severe lin1its to interpretation
are posed by the fact that absence in one or the other
area is a necessary criterion. N e\\' finds nlay always
render conclusions based on this criterion invalid. This
has happened in the past and undoubtedly vvill happen
nlany tilnes again.
Dil11efrodon Angelosa'llrus and Caseopsis have no
identifiable adaptive counterparts in the Russian Per111ian. Any of then1 n1ay, of course, be discovered. It
seenlS unlikely th3.t Dintctrodon} because of ease of
recognition of fragn1ents of its spines, would have gone
unnoticed had it been present. Traces of Angelosaurus
or Caseopsis could be readily overlooked or nlisidentified. There is a ll1uch larger suite of Russian fornls
found in the Kazanian of the Soviet and UnknO\\Tn in
North i\ll1erica either froln close relatives or adaptive
analogues. All10ng the included aninlals are a nunlber
of anlphibians.
The archegosaurids: Plat}'ops and
NI elosau1'us represent an ancient group Unkll0\Vn in
North Alnerica but pronlinent in the Old \\1 0rld
throughout the early Perlnian. Z')'gosaurus, a clissorophid, has no counterpart in the San Angelo or
Flower Pot, but there are very silnilar fonns in the
Clear Fork Perl11ian of Texas. Batrachosaurs, also
kno\vn in the Clear Fork but not in the San Angelo~
have a record, although a rather poor one, in the I{azanian, and are very \\Tell developed in Zone I\T.
Biarll10suchids are very prilllitive eotheriodonts.
Nothing like thenl is kno"Vvn in North All1erica, although
the level is about that \\'hich ll1ight be expected in the
San Angelo. 1~\\TO genera, U Ze1'1tosaur'us and P 01'05teognathus have 110 counterpart vvhatsoever in the San
Angelo and Flower Pot. They are advanced and reselnble genera Jound in South Africa and in Zone IV.
Each of these types of faunal relationships, close;fanlilial, or distant, has a Ineaning with respect to the
various aspects of relationships betvveen North Alnerica
and the Soviet in the Perl11iall. The data "Vvill be used
repeatedly in assessnlents that are l11ade on the follovving pages.
J

J

J

J
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AGE RELATIONSHIPS AND THEIR
IIVIPLICATIOKS
The notable sinlilarities of the vertebrates of the San
Angelo- Flo\\Ter Pot and the Kazanian of the Soviet
Union argue strongly for approxil11ate til11e equivalency
of the deposits. l\10re precisely, they suggest that the
San Angelo and Flovler Pot are roughly equivalent to
beds of Zone I and earlier parts of beds of Zone II,
\\Tith closest approxinlation of age to the Ezhovo deposits, \\Those place in the Zone Systenl, unfortunately,
is not conlpletely clear. Thus, using strictly nl0rphological evidence, \\-ith enlphasis placed upon sinlilarities
rather than differences, the San .:.A..ngelo and Flov'ler
Pot should be considered of lO\\Ter Kazanian age. This
is the conclusion reached independently by Efrenlov
(1956) .
This sinlple, straightfor\vard assignnlent raises nlany
questions, both in its inlplications \vith respect to correlations within each continent and to various factors that
nlust enter into correlations based on terrestrial aninlals.
l\1atters of continental connections, continental stabilitv
and nligrations of the poles, faun~l sources and faun;l
n1igrations, and 111atters of clil11ate all are pertinent.
In this particular case vJ'hich concerns the Per111ian
Period, there already exists a very large body of data
and speculations upon these nlatters. It \\Ti11 be profitable to devote son1e space in this section to the discussion of these problen1s as the ne\v nlaterials of the
San i\ngelo-Flo\\cer Pot and the ne\~T and restudied
n1aterials of Russia bear upon then1. To provide as adequate a check as possible upon conclusions based on
vertebrate ren1ains, both regional and intercontinental
correlations based on physical and nonvertebrate biological evidence "vill be considered in son1e detail.
The Pern1ian of North Anlerica and Russia have
n1any sinlilarities and nlany of the san1e difficulties have
plagued investigators \vho have attenlpted to establish
a standard section for each and to fit kno\vn deposits
into it. Intercontinental correlations have suffered fro111
the sanle types of problen1s and have been n1ade nlore
difficult by the uncertainties of standard sections.
Patterns of sedi111entation involving both n1arine and
nonnlarine deposits, reefs, shallo~~- basin seas and lagoons, evaporites, and rising l11arginal lands adjacent
to sinking basins inevitably nlake for difficulties in
correlation. Both the Russian and North A111erican
Per111ian of the Texas-N e\v Mexico basin sho~l these
characteristics. Invertebrate faunas, under these circunlstances, usually are provincial, often are poorly preserved, and contain a restricted nun1ber of genera and
species. Special facies types tend to carry highly characteristic faunas, \\rhich nlay be recurrent and as a consequence, highly confusing. Added to this is the difficulty that through the Pern10-Carboniferous as a \\Thole,
genera and even species tend to have yery long ranges
in tinle, probably as a general consequence of the cyclical nature of physical events vvhich fails to produce
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directional changes of environl11ent that 111ight be reflected in progressive evolutionary patterns.
Two groups of invertebrates are significant in both
regions, an1nlonoid cephalopods and fusulinid foralllinifers. Pelecypods and brachiopods are also in1portant
nlarker fossils in Russia, but they are less used in the
Pernlian basin of North Anlerica. Fresh-\\'ater ostracods are asslll11ing an in1portant role in Russia. Plants
have proven of son1e value in I~ussia and have been
used to sonle extent in intercontinental correlations.
Their use to date, at the til11es critical to the present
study, has been restricted. Vertebrates have been used
in correlations bet\~een Russia and South Africa and,
in a sOl11ewhat negative \\Tay, bet\\Teen North All1erica
and Russia. Only nO\\7 do they begin to loonl ill1portant
as 111eans of establishing relationships.
In the parts of the Perl11ian sections \vith \vhich \ye
are particularly concerned, the factors of persistence of
genera and species of invertebrates, in1poverishn1ent of
invertebrate faunas, difficulties of identifications of anln10noids and fusulinids, and recurrent faunas all have
played in1portant roles in deterring solutions of problell1s in both Russia and North An1erica. In the United
States the problen1s of relating the 111arine sections to
terrestrial sections are severe. This is less serious in
Russia, as \\Till be brought out later, but, as is clear in
the follo\ving passage fronl Stepanov (1951) ~ placenlent
in the standard section is by no n1eans solyed l11erely by
knowledge of relationships of n1arine and nonll1arine.
~A.s already shown above, paleontological characteristics of
the Kungurian Series, \\Thich we have available at the
present tilDe, are not sufficient for determining the boundary, on the basis of biostratigraphic n1ethods. of the Kungurian deposits fron1 the Artinskian Series on the one hand
and frol11 the Kazanian on the other. 1

In the Russian section the Kungurian-Kazanian
boundary is usually considered to ll1ark the division of
the lovver and upper Perl11ian. In North i\nlerica usage
is less definite, with \rv olfcall1pian and Leonardian generally considered lower Pern1ian; Guadalupian, nliddle;,
and Ochoan, upper. A rough equation of the KazanianKungurian and Leonard-Guadalupian levels is not un"realistic, but it 111USt of necessity be quite vague at
present in view of the difficulties of detern1ining the
position of either boundary. Dunbar (1940) attell1pted
to assess ten1poral relationships and gave an excellent
sunll11ary as far as was possible at that til11e. Many
questions \\Tere unans\\rered, and realization of the
greater conlplexities as ~~ork has gone on has actually
reduced considerably the confidence with \\;hich relationships can be stated. To evaluate the problenl as fully
as possible, it will be necessary to revie\i\" briefly studies
of the North Aillerican and l~ussian sections \vhich have
led to conclusions as they stand today. \1\,1 e shall confine
discussion prinlarily to the questions pertinent to the
l11iddle part of the Pernlian and not consider other'
problenls such as the Penl1o-Carboniferous boundary.
1

Translated by the "vri'ter froDl passage on page 199.
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PER1\1I}~N

BA.SIN, TEXJ\S, A.·ND NEvV MEXICO

The Perlnian standard section as proposed by T 0111linson ef ale (1940) follow"ing reconln1endations of
Adan1s et ale (1939) c0111prises four series, '\10lfcalllp,
Leonard, Guadalupe, and Ochoa. The Dela\ivare Basin
and adjacent positive areas \\·ere designated as the
standard area. Assignn1ent of the San ~A.ngelo and
FloV\Ter Pot to their proper position in this section is
illlportant to any broader consideration. The San Angelo is generally, although not universally, considered
the basal forlllation of a group that also includes the
Flo\ver Pot, Blaine, and Dog Creek. This group \vas
designated as the Pease River by Roth (1945). The
San ..A..ndres, nalned fron1 exposures in the San . A
. .ndres
~'1ountains of ~ e\v 1\1exico, and the EI Reno of Oklahon1a and Kansas are generally considered equivalents.::!
l\tlost studies have treated the four forlllations of the
Pease River as a unit and assignlnent of one or 1110re
of the series has been taken as evidence that all should
be so assigned. The group has been called Leonardian
by S0111e and Guadalupian by others. In older designation, prior to the use of the standard section of Ton1linson ef ale (1940), the group nallle of Double l\1"ountain
\vas in con1n10n usage. During the early part of the
1940 s, n10st investigators considered the forn1ation 110\\"
grouped to forn1 the Pease River Group and their
equivalents to be of upper Leonard age. \ivith the Clear
Fork and its equivalents as lo\ver Leonard. lV10re
recently various persons, in particular Roth and Skinner, have n1ade a case for assignl11ent of the group to
the Guadalupian S and this conclusion has gained considerable acceptance at present.
The bases for assignlllent have been both biological
-and physical. N either approach nor a c0111bination of
the t\\l'O has given unequivocal results. Biological analyses have dealt largely 'A'ith the fusulinids and an11110noid
cephalopods, v\lith l11inor an10unts of vvork all other
groups of invertebrates. L3.ck of intinlate associations
;and conflicting evidence bet\veen the t\VO n1ajor index
groups of invertebrates have han1pered definitive studies. lV1 uch reliance has been placed upon physical features of the beds, especially in the subsurface tracing
necessary to establish relationships between rather
\videly separated areas of outcrop. Erosional unconforn1ities have played an essential role in strictly physi·cal interpretations, but sedill1entological features of the
heds have also been relied upon heavily. The problen1s
J

2 In general, the Pease River is an evaporite facies, El Reno
a clastic facies, and San .A.ndres a dolo111ite facies, although
-each includes beds of di fferent types.
3 This problen1 received a great deal of attention in the 1940
'Syn1posium on the Pern1ian of Texas and N e"v 11exico. The
follovving contributors should be noted in particular (all 1940
ref.) : DeFord, R. K., and Lloyd, E. R.; Fritz, W. C., and Fitzgerald, ]. J L, \""Ioods, E. H.; Dickey, R. 1.; Page, L. R.;
Cheney, M. G.; Dunbar, C. 0., 1foore, R. C.: also see in particular, King, P. B., 1942: Hills, J. H., 1942: Roth, R. 1., 1942,
1945; Skinner, \V. J., 1946; 1Iiller, A.. K., and Furnish, \\T. 11.,
1957.
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and suggested resolutions \vi11 be clarified by a brief
consideration of the nature and sources of evidence. 4
BIOLOGICAL EVIDENCE: INVERTEBRATE

_A.n1nlonoids P errinites and J\,f edlicott-ia are two genera vvhich have figured pronlinently in evaluation of the
position of the Blaine and Dog Creek and hence, by
association, of the Flo\ver Pot and San ~A.ngelo. Plunll11er and Scott (1937) delineated evolutionary trends in
these tvvo genera and designated EU11led licottia as an advanced genus in the Blaine and Dog Creek, in contrast
to the 1110re prin1itive genus Aiedlicottia in the Clear
Fork. They considered EU1Hedlicottia to be postLeonard. JVliller and Furnish (1940) decided that the
so-called progressive fOf1ns 'Aiere n1erely variants vvithout stratigraphic significance and the genus EU711edlicoffia \vas deen1ed invalid. They indicated, as 'Aiell, that
there vvas a single varied, but stable species of Perrinites,
P. hilli" which was present frolll the base of the Leonard
through the section up to and including Dog Creek.
It thus occurs in the Clear Fork and the Pease River.
IVIost later investigators have follo'Arecl 1\1iller and Furnish. including King (1942) and Roth (1945). The
latter, ho\vever, supported the post-Leonard age of the
Pease River group on other grounds.
Clifton (1942, 1944) presented faunal lists of the
Blaine and Dog Creek in connection 'Arith paleoecological
studies (1944). He listed Pse'lldogastrioccras roadensis, P. fexanu1n) ~4gafhiceras girt~yi) M edlicottia "7J'hitne3'iJ and P errinites hilli as representative anlnlonoids.
He noted in particular the ecological conditions encountered, which he considered highly suitable for
n1011uscs, especially pelagic forn1s, and highly unsuitable
for fusulinids, sponges, corals, and echinoids. The
absence of Parafusulina, 'Arhich \\lould be extrelnely
useful in correlation, is accounted for on this basis and
its absence is not to be taken as a criterion in correlation. Roth (1945) cited the V\Tork of Clifton, pointing
out that Pseudogastrioceras roadensis P. texan-urn) and
Agathiceras girt;ti occur in the undoubtedly Guadalupian Cherry Canyon f0f111ation of the Guadalupe
Mountain area. This fornlation overlies the Brushy
Canyon fOf1nation which carries Parafusulina rothi,. an
advanced parafusulinid of presu111ed Guadalupian age.
In the Cherry Canyon, T;J" aagenoceras is associated \vith
these cephalopods and \vith Parafllsuh~na rothi. Tif! aagenoceras is usually considered a key fossil of the 10V\'er
Guadalupian and its absence in the Blaine and Dog
Creek V\~as cited by SOlne (see for exanlple King, 1942)
as evidence that this forl11ation cannot be of Guadalupian
age. ,Z~1 edli.cott.ia is present in the Cherry Canyon
forll1ation, but P err1~n'ites hilli has not been reported.
J

After this section had been con1pleted the report by Dunbar
The conclusions on stratigraphic
positions of the pertinent units are much the san1e as those
given here. It is felt, however, that the basis of decisions as
revie\\'ed here is of sufficient value to this study to be included
as it \vas \vritten. Thus it has been retained without change.
4

ct 01. (1960) \vas published.
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11iller and Furnish (1957) reported upon a detailed
study of the an1n10noids in the lowest part of the \;Vord,
consistently considered Guadalupian, following upon
studies of Clifton (1945) in which P errinites, a genus
considered characteristic of the Leonard, and fIl aagen-oeer-as \vere reported as associated in the blsal
\\10rd. Their conclusions \vere that P errin·ites is present, as expected, but that the supposed [,1/ aagenoceras is
actually an ancestral forn1, Stacheoceras. This genus is
suggested as an index for the basal Guadalupian. It
is thus clear that Perrinites does extend into the Guada1upian, at least in the Glass lVlountains area, but that
its presence cannot be taken as unequivocal evidence of
Leonardian age. l\1iller and Furnish, hovvever, felt that
the cephalopods forl11ed a good basis for zonation and
that the higher place111ent of P er'rin'ites-bearing beds as
suggested by Skinner on the basis of fusulinids is not
favored by the cephalopod evidence.
Fusulinids: Parafusulina is a very long-lived and
widespread genus of fusulinid that figures in1portantly
in the differentiation of the Leonard and the Guadalupe.
It occurs in both, but \\rith s111all, prin1itive species, such
as P. schucherti, in the Leonard, and large, advanced
species, P. rothi and P. sellardsi in the Guadalupe.
Unfortunately, as noted, there are no fusulinids in the
Dog Creek or Blaine ancl, of course, none in the Flower
Pot or San Angelo.
On physical grounds, sedil11entological criteria in
large part, it has been thought that the San Angelo,
Glorieta sandstone (Ne\\T Mexico and \;Vest Texas),
Duncan (Oklahol11a), and Cedar Hills (Kansas) are of
about the san1e age. They have been considered to have
resulted fron1 concurrent uplifts in the \i\Tichita and
possibly Ouachita arcs, the Central l\/lineral District of
Texas, and Central and Northern Ne\v Mexico (Hills,
1942). A rough equivalency l11ay \\'ell apply. Skinner
( 1946) has gone 111uch farther in consideration of the
equivalencies of the Glorieta and San . ~. ngelo. His
studies of fusulinids and placel11ent of the San Andres
as equivalent to the Cherry Canyon seen1 reasonable.
But his considerations of the San Angelo in which it is
placed with the Glorieta in the Yeso, or equivalent to
the late Clear Fork" are based upon \vhat appears to be
an unjustified concept of the San Angelo and very shaky
evidence of relationships. He enters the San Angelo
in his central Basin Platforn1 section and in the text
speaks of it as "belov/' the upper Glorieta. In speaking
of the upper Leonard of the eastern Glass :Nlountains,
he states "The latter (upper Leonard) is separated fro111
the underlying Hess lin1estone facies of the nlidclle and
lO\\Ter Leonard by a locally pron1inent conglon1erate.
This sequence of linlestone and shale, with a basal COl1glon1erate is in turn silnilar to the San Angelo." This
refers to the so-called San Angelo of the Central Basin
Platforn1 and bears 110 relationship \\~hatsoever to the
San i\ngelo of the Eastern Platforn1, \\,'hich includes
the type section, and thus is lnisleading. The scope of
possible confusion is shovn1 in his diagran1111atic cross
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section (fig. 11, p. 1872) in which one well, Truett and
Taln1adge, Rodahl No.1, is shovvn to penetrate no less
than nine sandstones below the San Andres. In this
figure, the San Angelo is sho\vn as evaporites, li111estone, and sand. This is in \Vest Texas and N e\v
Mexico. The sanle problen1 is found in the concept of
the Glorieta, which is carried far beyond anything
included in the original definition.
The association of the San Angelo \vith the Flo\\Ter
Pot in areas covered by the detailed studies n1ade in
preparation of the present report \iVaS given on page
125. There is a strong and \\Tidely de'veloped disCOllfor111ity betvveen the basal San ~A.ngelo and the Choza,
Clear Fork. The San Angelo passes laterally into basin
facies \\'hich are of Flo\\Ter Pot, not Choza, type, as
sho\vn in the Little Croton Creek section, sketched ill
figure 53. The basin facies are pastel sandstones, sandy
shales. and shales \vith bedded gypsun1 and very thin
dololl1ites. not the bright reds. \\~ith interbedded persistent layers of gypsiferous sandstones characteristic
of the Choza. No unconforn1ity is evident bet\\reen the
basin facies of the Choza and the Flower Pot, but the
sedin1ents which change gradually over an interval of
about ten feet can readily be distinguished above and
belo\v this zone in outcrop. The San Angelo proper is
clearly associated with Flovver Pot facies, \vhich in turn
pass basinvvard and up\\'ard into shales, dolon1ites, and
gypsun1, and finally in the vertical section into typical
dolo111ites, gypsun1, and anhydrite of the Blaine. Oddly,
Skinner notes that there is no evidence of an erosional
break bet\veen the San Angelo and Flower Pot of the
Eastern Platforn1, a point that \\Tould support to son1e
extent the argun1ent he advanced. The disconforn1ity
is rather proll1inent locally, although how vvidespread
it 111ay be has 110t been deterl11ined. It exists only in the
contact of the terrestrial San Angelo and the Flo\\rer
Pot and probably has no great significance in correlations. The proposal that there is a n1arked interval
bet\veen the San Angelo and the Flo\\rer Pot is C0111pletely untenable. In fact, it is n1uch 1110re probable
that basin facies identified as Flower Pot are in part
conten1porary with upper portions of the terrestrial San
Angelo. The confusion that exists seen1S to con1e fronl
ready acceptance of sandy lithology as an indication of
age equivalency, in spite of the fact that it is kno\\7n that
sin1ilar sands occur repeatedly throughout the section.
\Vells in the 'Central Basin Platfof1n and Midland
Basin provided initial evidence \vhich has been augl11ented by other data to l11ake a convincing case for
Guadalupian age of the Pease River Group. Large
specjes of ParafusuJina) P. rothi for exanlple, \\'ere
found below the Grayburg, which has been taken as the
base of the ,\Thitehorse (Guadalupian) in this region
(King, 1942). Opinion differed \\rith respect to the
l11eaning of these foran1inifers. IVlohr (1939) indicated
that the beds bearing theln could be traced into the
Blaine and Dog Creek. Le\\'is (1941) considered the
beds definitely San Andres. P. rotlzi is definitely re-
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corded fro111 these beds and either they nlust be considered Guadalupian or P. rothi nlust be considered
Leonardian. King (1942), however, noted that by no
111eans all of the identifications vvere adequate. Inlportantly, he also felt that the lithological resenlblances to
the San Andres are l11isleading and that the beds are
in fact younger. \iVhere the Grayburg is present this
poses sonle serious problenls, unless it is assunled that
these linlestones are, in fact, Grayburg.
Roth (1945) reported a study of a one thousand-foot
section of San Andres in Otero County, N e\v IVIexico.
Parafusulina roth1~J P. 1nalo')'i) and P. delic1:asensis were
identified in the upper part of the section, and P. roth1~
and P. sellards'i were found lovver. He concluded that
at least the upper eight hundred feet of the San Andres
l11uSt be of post-Leonard age. I-Ie pointed out. in addition, that the beds of the section studied could be traced
in subsurface into the Pease River Group. Skinner
( 1946), as noted, considered that the San Andres
equaled the Cherry Canyon or the upper \\T ord after
thorough consideration of the fusulinids.
In the Delaware Basin and part of the Guadalupe
IVrountain Basin, the Brushy Canyon fornlation is present. It carries only the fossil, P. rot hi} and generally
is designated as the lowest nle111ber of the Delaware
Mountain group. In the Delavvare Basin it lies confornlably upon the Bones Springs fornlation, V\Thich is
Leonard in age, a Clear Fork equivalent. To the northV\iest there is an unconfor111ity and evidence of erosion
that has been designated as nlarking the interval before
the beginning of the Guadalupian. Skinner considered
this as older than the San Andres.
The paleontological evidence as sunl111arized here,
both the fusulinids and the a1111110noids, points strongly
to Guadalupian age of the Pease River and conte11lporary series. Overlapping distributions of anlnlonoids
and fusulinids, not known in the early 1940's, have renloved sonle of the confusion and doubt that preceded
their deter111ination. U11der this interpretation, the
Pease River group, El Reno, and San Andres are correlatives of the \"lord. The evidence bearing upon the
precise position of the Pease River group in the early
Guadalupian is s0111ewhat less clear. Sonle, as Skinner,
have considered it equivalent to the Cherry Canyon.
Others, as JVIiller and Furnish, by inlplication consider
it nlore likely as equal to basal \1\T ord.
PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

Although paleontological evidence is now strong,
son1e aspects of the physical criteria that have been used
need consideration. I-I ills (1942) in a very graphic
report, attenlpted to deter111ine the position of the San
Andres on strictly physical grounds. He took the position that the paleontological evidence "vas inconlplete
and inconclusive and thus of dubious value. Although
he \vould seenl to have drawn this point sonlewhat 1110re
strongly than actually vvas justified, there is no question
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but that ans\vers V\~ere not con1pletely satisfactory and
sonlevvhat contradictory. Hills placed his reliance on
lithology and upon the concept that, within the region,
nlajor tectonic events were effective over 1110st of the
region sinlultaneously and they provide a reliable guide
for interpretation. Correlation of the San Angelo,
Glorieta, Duncan, and Cedar I-li11s is based largely,
although not entirely upon conlposition and conditions
of deposition. ~A. distinct but not V\Tidespread unconfor111ity at the base of these beds is noted. Hills cites
the presence of an all1lost universal angular unconfornlity betvveen the San Andres and later fornlations
and an alnlost universal erosion interval, one that is
absent only in the deepest parts of the Perl11ian Basin.
Both estil1lates seell1 extrenlely generous in view of the
various discussions of sonle of the areas involved by
King (1942). Hills 111akes a fairly strong case for the
Leonard Age of the San Andres. There is, however,
a curious fact, shown on the sections of King (1942)
that, in all places in \vhich the San ~A.ndres or its
equivalents are present, there appears to be a long period of erosion prior to the deposition of the \iVhitehorse
or its equivalents. If the Pease River is considered a
basal part of the Guadalupian" the l11issing parts of the
sections are accounted for and no long period of erosion
over the full basin, or n10st of it, is necessary. Relatively slight shifts in interpretation of the distribution.
intensities, and nature of sonle of the physical features,
or assunlptions of slight differences in the tin1es of
crustal n10venlent. can change the picture drastically.
BIOLOGICAL EVIDENCE: VERTEBRATE

Since there are no vertebrates of San Angelo and
Flower Pot age known elsewhere in the Pern1ian Basin,
or in the North An1erican Pernlian, direct correlation
by use of vertebrate faunas is il11possible as far as North
Anlerica is concerned. There is, however, a well-known
fauna fron1 the underlying Clear Fork (Leonardian), as
V\iell as fronl the \i\Tichita (\iV olfcanlpian), and this gives
a basis for judging the degree of change that took place.
The chronofauna of the Clear Fork vvas disrupted and
disappeared in l11id-Choza tinles (Olson, 1952a) 1958).
The fauna fro111 the San Angelo, \AThile shovving a fe\v
elenlents fro111 the Leonard, D£nzetrodon and Cotylorh}'nchus in particular, is basically a relatively "progressive" fauna. Most inlportantly it contains elernents
V\Thich are unknown earlier and are not n1erely the result
of rather l1linor 1110difications of its predecessors.
Thus, at the Choza-San Angelo break, along V\Tith the
erosional unconfor111ity, there is a strong faunal shift.
The section involved is largely terrestrial, although the
upper several hundred feet of the Choza and the basal
San Angelo apparently are not. This is an ideal position for a n1ajor break in the stratigraphy, for separation
of the 10V\Ter Pernlian fro111 the ll1iddle or upper Per111ian, depending upon which designation is desired.
B'uf) on the basis of the evidence frol11 the vertebrates,
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there is no assurance \\'hatsoever that this break corresponds to the separation in the standard section of the
Leonardian and Guadalupian. The contribution of the
vertebrates to this problen1 v\'ill be possible to esti111ate
only after attention has been given to intercontinental
correIations.
SU1VIlvIARY

The best evidence fro111 the invertebrates and physical
features, taking all the differences of opinions and evidence into consideration, indicates that the Pease River
group belongs to the Guadalupian rather than to the
Leonardian. The paleontological evidence places the
Blaine and Dog Creek at this level, probably at the level
of the Cherry Canyon. The San Angelo and Flovver Pot
are older, and it lnay be that they are in part equivalents
of the Brushy Canyon. Continuity of the nonterrestrial
sections of the Pease River group, the Flo\ver Pot and
the Blaine, indicates that there \vas no n1arkec1-tin1e
lapse betvveen forl11ations of the group. Much of the
\\T orc1 is probably a ten1poral equivalent of the Pease
River, again \vith the lo\ver part in sonle question.
It is no"T possible to assess these age relationships with
fair accuracy and thus speak \ivith con1e confidence of
til11e relationships of the physical and biological events
in the Texas and K e\v lYfexico areas. That the San
Angelo and Flo"rer Pot vertebrates are early Guadalupian in age seenlS to be established vvith little renlaining doubt. That all of the beds that have been called
San Angelo. beds a\vay fron1 the Eastern Platforll1, and
all that have been called Glorieta, are Guadalupian is
not pertinent to the assignnlent of the vertebrates noted
here. The physical evidence fits the picture of relationships outlined above. It is readily subject to Inisinterpretation, however, and can be called vvith equal force
to support contrary opinions.
\~lESTERN

SLOPE OF THE URALS, CIS-URALS,
AND RUSSIAN PLATFORM

The brief discussion of the history of the Russian
Pernlian (pp. 25-26) and the interpretations as they
pertain to the vertebrate faunas \vill serve as an introduction to the present discussion. Here, attention will
be directed to problen1s of correlation and delineation
of stratigraphic units of the upper part of the lower PerInian and the upper Pern1ian. Establishnlent of a basis
for correlation with North An1erican Pern1ian deposits
will be a principal ain1 of the study. As in the case of
North An1erica, taken up in the preceding section, evidence other than the vertebrates \\7i11 be used as far as
possible. In the Russian Pern1ian, however, vertebrates
are nlore critical in stratigraphic studies and cannot be
ignored at sonle stages of the interpretations.
Since the tin1e of publication of Dunbar's sun1111ary,
1940, there has been a vast an10unt of \vork upon the
Russian Pennian. Geologists of Kazan University, the
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All-Union Petroleun1 Institute,5 and of the Paleontological Institute of Moscow have been particularly active, and very in1portant studies have been n1ade by
geologists of Leningrad University and the University
of Pern1 (l\1010tov). Little of this work has found its
\\'ay into non-Russian literature, although translations
nov-/ are Inaking son1e of the current "'ork available in
English. In the following pages an effort ""ill be nlade
to assess the inlportance of son1e of the studies and current concepts of the stratigraphy of the parts of the
Russian Pern1ian which are particularly in1portant to
this study.
The Kungurian (lo\\!'er Pern1ian), Kazanian (upper
Pernlian), and Tatarian are directly pertinent. Each
poses its o\\rn problenls. First, the independent existence of each has been questioned. Second, the boundary
bet\veen the Kungurian and the Kazanian (usually taken
as the lo\\'er-upper Pern1ian boundary) and the boundary bet\veen the Kazanian and the Tatarian are subjects of dispute. Third, as regional studies have been
increased, problen1s of interregional correlation haye
nlultiplied and confusion for a tin1e, at least, \\'as intensified rather than ll1itigated.
\\Tere there a well-defined, precise series of type sections to forn1 a court of final appeal, sonle of the
difficulty could be avoided. Had a "standard" been
established, as was done in 1940 in the United States,
there \\!Tould exist a basis, arbitrary but functional, for
agreen1ent, or, if this \ivere not possible. for a precise
staten1ent of the disagreen1ent in tern1S of a con1n10n
b3.sis. Efforts have been n1ade to develop a standard
particularly by the 1950 Pern1ian Conference of Petroleun1 Geologists in Leningrad, but an accepted basis has
not resulted. Since the Russian Perl11ian is the type of
the Systel11, it is urgent that a workable and accepted
standard be established, but this n1ust be done by Russian geologists who are active in Penllian studies.
Original definitions of the Per111ian as a \\Thole
(l\1urchison, 1841, quoted by Dunbar, 1940)., and of
the series with v-Thich we are concerned, are not entirely
satisfactory. The Kungurian \\Tas nan1ed on the basis of
dolc)ll1ites and evaporites in the Kungur district. the
Kazanian fron1 lill1estone exposures near the town of
Kazan, and the Tatarian frol11 the Tatar district fro111
exposures of terrestrial red beds. An Ufil11ian series
\\ras proposed by N echayev (1915), but it has not
gained general acceptance. The type sections are not
contiguous and, as conceived, do not give assurance that
there is no ten1poral overlap or no appreciable ten1poral
gap betvYeen the designated stages. Lacking a strong
basis in physical stratigraphy, investigators inevitably
have con1e to strongly divergent opinions. This has
been intensified by the fact that both terrestrial and
n1arine beds are involved, by the rapidity of lateral and
vertical facies shifts, and by reliance upon invertebrates..
fj Specifically
\T sesoiuzllyi N auchno-Issledovatelskii GeologoRasvedochnyi Institut, "vhich is abbreviated VNIGRI hereafter.
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plants, and vertebrates as stratigraphic n1arkers \vithout
extensive cross reference. Further, the physical stratigraphers, l11arine biostratigraphers, and vertebrate
paleontologists appear to have lacked contact and have
proceeded on the b3.ses of sonle\\That different philosophies.

Beds of the KU.l1guria:l s~ries include fine clastics,
dolonlite, gypSUll1, anhydrite, and rock salt. Deposits
are \videspread along the \Vesterll slope of the l~ rals, in
the eastern and \vestern Ci5-1J rals, and on the Russian
f)latforll1.
Evaporite sedill1entation is characte.ristic,
especially in nliddle Kungurian, and has beell used
as a basis for assignll1ent of beds to th1s series. Problelns have arisen . hoYvever, because of lack of a definitive
faunal break b~tvveen the Kungurian a11d Artinskian.
older, and the Kazanian, younger. Stepanov (1951)
has sho\vn this graphically in his sUll1nlary of the
Kungurian n1arine fauna as fo11o\\ls:
FORAl\1IKIFERA: \7"aried for111s. C;('inl·t~in.a. Pach')'pholia.. and .iVodosaria. Last of the fusulinids

(Parafusulina) .
BRACHIOPODS: Upper Pernlian elell1ents, Productus
cancirl:'ni} S pirifer rugulatus} Athy7'"1'S ro')'ssiana.
i\lVI MONOIDS: Last Paragastrioc('ras.
PELECYPODS: Upper Perl11ian elenlents, lv"r etschoc'((lia

polfasi} SChl'zodus rossie-us.
The genera listed are either persistent older genera or
genera also found in the Kazanian. Gerasinlov (1956),
ho\\'ever, disputed the contention that there is no definitive Kungurian l11arine fauna, noting that of forty-one
Kungurian species only eleven are fou-nd in the Artinskian and a snlaller nun1ber, t\\~O or three, in the I(azanian. He states further that the older concept that
the nlo11uscs, i.e. pelecypods, of the Kungurian are very
silnilar to those of the Kazanian is incorrect. On the
basis of the faunas, he feels that the Kungurian and
Kazanian can stand as separate units. Stepanov (1957)
reaffinned his o\vn earlier opinion noted above, th~t
faunas are not definitive.
.A. good sun1111ary of the Pennian stratigraphy of the
Russian Platfornl has been given by l\1akarova (1957).
The c0111plete section of the Kungurian at the eastern
nlargin of the Platfornl is given as fo11o\\Ts:
Kungurian Series

Solikalnian Suite
Irenian Suite
Philippian Suite (Sarginian)

This is based in large part upon the for111ulation bv
GeraSi1110V and Tikhvinskaya (1934) in which a thre~
told division was established. with, hovvever, the Sarginian as a basal suite. In 1937 Gerasinlov added a
fourth suite, the Philippian. \vhich \vas considered to be
the basal unit. Now, as noted~ it is considered as a
tenlporal equivalent 1))" l\1akarova.
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Both the lower and upper suites of the Kungurian as
so defined have been referred in \vhole or in part to the
ad j acent series. The Sarginian \\:as allocated to the
Kungurian by the Leningrad PetroleU111 Conference on
the Penllian in 1950, but Stepanov (1951) and others
have considered it \\1ho11y or partly ~~rtinskian in age.
The Solika1nian has generally been thought to be Kungurian, but it has been also assigned to the Kazanian, in
"'hole or in part. by a nunlber of students. GeraSi1110V
(1937) suggested such an assign111ent as did l\1akarova
(1958). I t is sho\vl1. in this last-nlentioned reference, to
haye faunal and floral elen1er.lts found in both series, \\"ith
the 111acrofossils suggesting Kungurian, and pollen and
spores. Kazanian. Only the Irenian has been consistently placed in the Kungurian by essentially all stucle~lts
in recent years.
Overlaps of faunas and floras \\:ith those of adjacent
series, rapid lateral facies shifts in both terrestrial and
l1larine deposits, and differential erosion of earlier PerInian deposits prior to the deposition of later beds have
all been responsible for the difficulties, 111uch as they
have in North Anlerica, ~~s studies have progressed in
ne\v areas, l11any additional group nan1es have been
proposed for groups of presun1ed Kungurian age, for
exanlple, Lenlezinian (Lenlazinian) in the Ufa Plateau
and the Bardinian, a series of terrestrial plant-bearing
beds of the \iVestern slope of the Urals. The latter has
been considered in p3.rt Artinskian in age. In the
course of these studies invertebrates and plants have
bee:l found in abundance and rather thoroughly analyzed. \1ertebrate renlains, hO\iVeVer, have proven extrel11ely rare. A few specin1ens have conle frol11 the
KUl11inian Suite of Kazakhstan, fron1 the Tersakhan
site, and a fev\' fron1 the Intian Suite of Kon1i. Both
occurrences are probably Kungurian in age, but the
dating is far frol11 certain.
As a rule the Kungurian is considered the youngest
series of the early Pernlian. and the Kazanian the oldest
series of the late Pernlian. In the \i\:estern part of the
Russian Platfornl, there is a strong erosional unconfornlity between the Kungurian and older deposits, and
the overlying Kazanian. In the easternn10st part of the
Platfornl, hO\\Tever, Ufinlian beds follow with little or no
break upon the Solikal11ian, and are followed directly by
the Kazanian deposits. To the \i\,est (fig. 61) thinner
l.J £lnlian beds rest on an erosion surface that cuts
Kungurian and older Pern1ian beels. On the \vest slope
of the Urals, the Ufin1ian overlies the Kungurian in
places. for exanlple in the Tin1an region. but elsewhere
typical Kazanian deposits lie on the Kungurian. \\1ith
the Ufinlian nlissing (see sections in Stepanov. 1951).
Thus, it is evident that the situation existing at the
presuJ11ed boundary bet\\reen the lower and upper
Pernlian is far frol11 sinlple and clear. Persistence of
erosion over 111uch of the "'estern region during the
developnlent of a basin of deposition on the eastern part
of the Russian Platfornl. and deposition of postKungurian. prior to fornlation of typical Kazanian
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beds. and the nlarked facies differences bet\\"een beds of
the \,"estern and eastern areas of deposition, are nlatters
that nlust be taken into account. Central to the vvhole
problenl is the nature and placenlent of the U £lnlian.
UFIIVIIAN BEDS

The nall1e U£lnlian \vas given to the "lo\\rer red beds"
of the Russian Penlliall by Nechayev in 1915. He
ranked the deposits as an independent series. The
U£lnlian. as defined. vvas very inclusive and included
the Copper Sandstones as \\"ell as other ill1portant vertehrate producing beds. Tikhvinskaya (1937) prol~o~ecl
a threefold division of N echayev's Ufinlian. recognIzIng
a lo\\~er unit. Birskian. as Kungurian age and tv·,ro successivelv higher units. Y ugovian and Belebeevian. as
Kazani~n. The latter tv/a have been V\'idely accepted
as standard substages of the Kazanian. The evidence
of existence of an independent U finlian V\'as thus denied
and. as Dunbar's 1940 sunln1ary of stratigraphic opinion
shovv's. the U£lnlian \vas generally considered. at that
tinle. to be a facies of the Kungurian. During the 1940's
there \vere nlanv different opinions upon the status of
the lJ fil11ian. The special Petroleunl Conference on the
Perll1ian at Leningrad. 1950, reached the decision that
the G flnlian should be considered an independent unit,
a suite that vvas the basal part of the upper Pernlian. but
not a suite included in the Kazanian. Thus the base of
the upper Permian \"as transferred fro111 the base of the
Kazanian to the base of the Ufinlian~ but the end of the
Kungurian renlained as the upper linlit of the early
Pernlian.
In 1951. ho\vever. Stepanov placed the
Ufinlian in the Kungurian as a suite (see his table 8).
but in his stratio-raphic chart in the final section of the
b
.
h
book he sho\\7s it as possibly partly Kazanian. In t e
Tinlan and Bashkir regions.
He argued strongly
ao-ainst the resurrection of the Ufin1ian as an independe~t series. as undertaken by Chepikov (1948a). Efre1110V and Vjushkov (1955)- took up the problenl of the
U£lll1ian but reached no definite decision~ feeling. as did
Stepanov~ that final assignll1ent to early or late Pernli~n
ll1ust depend upon fossil evidence that \\!as not avaIlable. Later, hO\\7ever~ Efren10v (1956) entered the
Ufinlian in his stratigraphic chart as a stage bet\\Teen the
Kungurian and Kazanian, influenced to son1e degree by
ne\\i finds in North i\.n1erica. F orsch (1955) in a very
detailed analysis concluded that the Ufinlian in large
part \\ras stratigraphically 1110re recent in age than the
Solikan1ian and thus, in large part at least. \\!as of
Kazanian age.
Recently ostracods fron1 the fresh-Vv'ater beds have
becon1e inlportant in differentiation and dating of upper
Pernlian deposits (for Sl1l11111ary, see Kinl. 1955).
Dar,((,inula Ufil11ica, D. nalaN, and D. parpheno'i.,j are
cited as exclusively U fin1ian by l\1akarova (1957). but
in a later list in the sanle publication. p. 48~ D. parphfn07..,1 is also noted in the Kazanian. 1\10st of the species
of ostracods had rather long life spans. Of seven species

of Dara'lnula fro111 the Cfin1ian. five are present in the
Kazanian. i\. nunlber of Kazanian species occur in the
Tatarian. Differentiations are based in large part on
species. These in general suggest a close relationship
bet\veen the lJ finlian and the IZazanian.
Fio-ure 61 sho\\T5 the position of the Ufinlian in a
secti~n of the Penllian across the Russian Platfornl,
froll1 the report of l\1akarova (1957). The erosion surface in the \\'estern part of the section indicates a long
interval prior to the deposition of the later (upper
Pernlian) beds. I n the easternnlost part, hovvever. the
late Kungurian. Solikanlian. is follo\ved directly by the
Ufill1ian. Here there existed a deepening basin in
\\rbich vvere deposited the Solikanlian sedin1ents vvhich
\vere follo\ved \I'/ith little or no break by the terrestrial
Ufinlian deposits. These spread \\rest\vard in a thin
series of deposits beyond the confines of the basin. The
,\'estern part of the L~fi111ian is COll1posed of carbonaceous and sulphate beels. derived frolll sources to the
\vest of the ll1argin of the shallo\v depositional depres-'
sion. Overlying the lTfl111ian throughout are the lovvest
beds of the Kazanian. ,,·hich. as the \vestern edge of
the section , overlie 'older Pern1ian beds, including
j\rtinskian.
The pattern of erosion and deposition and the ostracods St1(I"O"est
association of the Ufill1ian \\!ith the overbb
.
lying beds rather than \\7ith the older ones, of KungurIan
age. I ts independence seen1S \\Tell established. It cannot logically, ho\\rever, be considered as a part of the
Kazanian. as discussed further below. On the other
hand~ it is not sufficiently extensive laterally or vertically
to be properly considered a series. Thus its disposition
as a distinct suite. bet\\'een Kungurian and Kazanian.
seenlS the best solution as things novv stand.
Additional faunal evidence, particularly vertebrates.
\\!ould ll1ake it possible to arrive at a 1110re reliable
solution about disposition in the lov,'er or upper Perll1ian
sections. N either the position nor the independence
give any real basis for one or the other assignn1ent. The
stratigraphic evidence. and that of the ostracods. are
suggestive but by no nleans conclusive. If, as is at least
practical at the present tinle. the initiation of therapsids
be considered to 111ark the beginning of late Pernlian
tillles. then discovery of reptiles in the U finlian should
o'
b0-0 a lon b V\'av tovvard solving the problenl of j nst vvhere
an early-late Pernlian boundary 111ight best be draw"n.
Of course. no "reaf' anS\\Ter can exist. and thus arbitrariness ll1USt enter in. The appearance of therapsids
probably \\!as not entirely contenlporaneous over. the
continents. but as far as can be seen at present~ tl111es
\~'ere not b
o-reatlv
, ' different , and there is no better available nleans of 111aking a n1ajor tenlporal division vvithin
the Pernlia11 Systenl.
01

KAZANJAK AND TATARJAN

Discussion of the Ufilllian already has introduced the
s0111e\vhat problenlatic nature of the base of the Kazan-
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The series \vas based upon extensive exposures of
111arl. and dololllite with good invertebrate
assen1blages in the vicinity of Kazan. The lovver beds
in this region vvere terll1ed Spirifer or Brachiopods beds,
the upper ones, Pelecypod or Conchiferous beds. To
the north and east there is transition through shales, into
red terrestrial facies. The relationship of the Spirifer
beds to vertebrate beds of the Copper Sandstone is clear
(see p. 127) and gives a stable basis for correlation.
Bones occur directly in the Spirifer beds in association
v"Tith representative n1arine invertebrates.
Belo\v the Spirifer beds the problen1 of the KazanianKungurian boundary is encountered.
S0111e n1eters
belovl recognizable Spirifer beds at the Santagulov
l\'line of Bashkir and the Golvshern1a site in U dn1urt,
Ufin1ian deposits are encoul;tered (Efren10v, 1954;
Efren10v and \l"jushkov. 1955). The sections appear to
be representative of the n10re general situation. The
transgressive Kazanian sea, which progressed over the
eroded surface of the lovver Pern1ian beds and the
Ufin1ian surface, deposited first dark "linguloid" shales
and then n1arine facies proper, beds of the Spirifer substage. In this area, under the Copper Sandstones, the
Ufin1ian is thus clearly pre-Kazanian. Else\vhere, as
\velL occur \\cell-developed breaks \i\"ith the lovver
Pern1ian (see Chepikov~ 1948b). \\There, hO\i\Tever~
there is a full Solika111ian section, transition is n10re
evident.
The transgression n1arks the beginning of the Kazanian and the "linguloid" shales are thus Kazanian and
l11ark an interval of the 10\\ier Kazanian that existed
prior to the deposition of the Spirifer beds and the
earliest kno\vn vertebrates of the Copper Sandstones.
Terrestrial beds that are considered by n10st students
to be of Kazanian age are those of the Y ugovian (lower
Kazanian subseries) and Belebeevian (upper Kazanian
subseries) as originally defined by Gerasin10v (1937).
The Y ugovian represents the lower Kazanian of the
eastern Russian Platforn1 and is equivalent to the lower
part of the Copper Sandstones. The Belebeevian Suite
is generally considered upper Kazanian and equivalent
to at least part of the upper section of the Copper Sandstone (see, however, Forsh, 1955). These two. thus,
are rough equivalents of the Spirifer and Pelecypod
Substages. In the faunal zonal arrangen1ent of Efren10V (see p. 129), Zone I is in part at least equivalent
to the lower Kazanian, Yugovian, or Spirifer Substage,
and.. in the Copper Sandstone, the Bashkirian subzone
of Zone II . is in part at least equivalent to the Pelecypod
substage, upper Kazanian~ or Belebeevian. The vertebrates of these tvvo suites, Yugovian and Belebeevian,
are quite certainly Kazanian and pose no special problen1s of correlation. The situation with respect to son1e
of the deposits of Efren10v's Belebei-Mezen is c0111plex.
The 1\'I.ezen del)Osits were first placed in Zone I II,

lin1estone~

FIG.
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Pelycosaur Zone; later Efren10v and \Tjushkov (1955)
placed thenl in Zone II.
Presul11ably this in1plies
Kazanian age, as indicated in their stratigraphic chart;
but Zekkel (1937) gave Tatarian age. The ShikhovoChirki site. according to Efren10v and Vjushkov (19550)
includes both Kazanian and Tatarian. The section
after Kassin (1928) includes five units of which the
upper t\i\'O forn1 his Suite III, the third forn1s his Suite
II. and the fourth, lovvest, his Suite I~ vvhich is late
Kazanian. Only the Kazanian part contains fossil
vertebrates. In the upper portion, unit 2. there is a
110nl11arine invertebrate fauna. As noted later, the 10\i\-er
part of the Tatarian has been designated as ShikhovoChirkian, \vhich tends to confuse the issue of the age
of the fauna fron1 this site. I t should be noted that the
section of Kassin includes both the Kazanian and
Tatarian. There is no n1arked break in sedilllentation
bet\\~een the n1en1bers assigned to one and those assigned
to the other.
The Kazanian-Tatarian boundary has presented
n1any problen1s in the assignnlent of various strata, \\i-ith
differences of opinions in particular bet\i\ieen vertebrate
paleontologists and stratigraphers. Efren10v has n101c1ed
opinion al110ng the vertebrate paleontologists and Gerasin10V, 1\1azarovitz, Makarova, and Tikhvinskaya have
been particularly influential an10ng the stratigraphers.
The problen1s are not for the n10st part those of correlation, although these do exist, but of age assignn1ents of
beds \i\rhose relative positions are fairly \vell knovvn.
Part of the difficulty~ of course. sten1S fro111 original
definition, based upon terrestrial beds and including
Triassic as well as Pern1ian beds. Mazarovitz (1951),
anlong others, has advocated abandoning the tern1
Tatarian, but to date it holds a firn1 place in the
literature.
There are two di visions of the Tatarian as recognized
by n10st stratigraphers, and these are usually designated
as suites. The ter111 U rzhul11ian is often used for the
lo\\-er portion, referring to a vvidespread series of alternating linlestones, n1arls, shales, and lenses of sandstone
\\lith a fresh-\vater invertebrate fauna and fragn1ents of
vertebrates, Tikhvinskaya (1946) proposed the tern1
Gorkian to apply to the lower division. in part equivalent to the U rzhun1ian, and follovied general usage in
calling the upper Tatarian, Sarn1ian. The Gorkian "vas
divided by Tikhvinskaya as follovvs:
<-

Gorkian

Isheevian Horizon
Shikhovo-Chirki Horizon

Isheevian, as used by Mazarovitz and others. refers to
the \i\rhole of the lower Tatarian or roughly the Gorkian.
The Kargalian of the· Copper Sandstones is considered
by Inany as equivalent or partly equivalent. A fourfold division of suites is given by Makarova (1957)

61. l\ section of the Permian (I<~ungurian and higher) frolll Glazova to Lyubin across the Russian Plattornl fronl vvest
to east. In particular this diagranl ShOViS the position and relationships of the UfiTnian. Redra\vl1 and relabeled frorn figure
9 of Makarova (1957). !vI indicates TIleters.
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as f 0110\\'s :
Sarn1inian Suite
Gorkian Suite
Sukhonian Suite
Lov\Ter U stian Suite
-rhe lov\~er two suites fol1ovv the designation of Bakirov
(1948). The age of the LO\\Ter U stian is under dispute.
IVIakarova cites certain facts that suggest Tatarian age:
( 1) its secliIl1ents suggest the beginning of nla j or
tectonic 1110venlent \vith shift froI11 lagoonal-111arine to
lagoonal-lake conditions: (2) it overlies the conlplete
Kazanian section in sonle places and incon1plete sections
else\vhere. I t is everyvvhere covered by sedin1ents of
the next suite.
./\ large nU111ber of horizons. suites. and series have
been proposed for the Tatarian in different parts of
}{ussia. Those \vh1ch have entered in particular into
the discussions of the constitution of the Tatarian are.
in addition to the ones already n1entionecL as follo\iVs:

Sok1'an Suite. FroI11 the Sok River. a tributary to the
\10lga in the Sanlarian Transvolga. I t was first
called Kazanian but later called lo\ver Tatarian.
I ts position still is not entirely clear.
Anzanakian Suite. In the Sal11arian Transvolga and
to the south. This lies in the Bolshekinel Suite and
under the lVlalokinel Suite. I ts age is generally
given as Tatarian.
Bolshekinel Suite. On the Bolshekinel River. San1arian Transvolga. Considered upper part of 10\ver
Tatarian by 111any.
1\,1alokinel SU1·fe. In the San1arian Transvolga and
lying between the An1anakian and Kutulukian.
Kztfulukian S'Liite. In the Sanlarian Transvolga
and generally considered to represent the upper
Tatarian.
Of the various suites. several carry nal11es that are
also found as ·site nan1es of vertebrate producing areas.
Isheevian, Shikhovo-Chirki. Gorkian. l\1alokine1. 6 and
Kargalian. Except for Gorkian. all of these have been
designated as belonging to Zone II by Efre1110v and in
his stratigraphic charts designated as Kazanian. In the
text of the "catalogue" (Efrenlov and Vjushkov. 1955)
ho\vever, S0l11e localities of Zone II. Ezhovo, Tetushi,
and Cheren1ushka for exan1ple. are noted as Tatarian.
l\1alyi Churan and Isheevo are given as Zone II. \\rithout statenlent of horizon. In the stratigraphic chart.
Zone II is referred to Kazanian. but \\"ith a possibly
uncertain upper lil11it. I n the statenlent of principles.
the use of the zone systenl as a practical nlatter in lieu of
definite stratigraphic data is noted. but also it is l1lade
clear that if a twofold division of the upper Pernlian is
used. the division should be bet\~'een the beds in v\Thich
the deinocephalians occur and those containing the
pareiasaurian fauna.
6 The site is given as 11alaya Kine!, after Efren1ov, elsev.rhere
in this paper.
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In 1956 Tikhvinskaya considered the position of the
zones based on terrestrial vertebrates and the stratigraphic schen1e of the ll1ajority of stratigraphers. The
second deinocephalian zone \\Tas stated to be higher than
the Sokian Suite and equivalent to the Bolshekinel and
..t\l11anakian Suites. or, by inlplication. in the upper part
of the lo\\rer Tatarian. Zone III. Pelycosaur Zone.
abandoned by Efrenl0Y and \7 jushkov (1955). \\~as
placed as basal Tatarian, and Zone 1\7" as Kutulukian.
The position of the varions upper Pern1ian suites on the
basis of ostracod evidence \vas considered by Kinl
( 1955 ). I n large part di fferences bet\veen ostracods
are specific. vvith genera conl1110n to yarious suites.
Lutkevich (1957) also studied the use of pelecypods in
the stratigraphy of the Kazanian and Tatarian and
found that division and regional correlation \vas feasihle
bv thei ruse.
. .!\s a result of the studies by the physical stratigraphers. by inyertebrate paleontologists. paleobotanists.
and yertebrate paleontologists. a great deal is kno\\'n
about the red beds that contain the upper Pern1ian vertebrates. In redefinition of the original. overly inclusive
definition of the Tatarian of ~ikitin by l\1akarova
(1957 ). the U rzhunlian and Sannian are called Tatarian, and thus the beels containing the Kargalian part
of the Cis- U ralian Deinocephalian COll1plex and the
Isheevian Deinocephalian C0111plex are Tatarian if a
reasonable approxinlation of the original sense is Inaintained. The invertebrates do not argue strongly for one
or another systenl, the plants tend to suggest a break
just belov/ the Sarl1lian, and the physical evidence is
indeternlinate. The vertebrates, ho\vever, sho\\T a very
sharp break bet\\Teen the upper part of the faunas of
Zone II, and the faunas of the Sarn1ian, Zone 1\7. This
break is so strong that Efre1110v (1956) argues for the
existence of a 111issing interval. \7\/ e are thus faced
essentially \\lith a choice of accepting a rather weakly
dravvn basis of priority of definition and doing severe
violence to the vertebrate eYidence, or accepting the
break in the vertebrates as a basis for locating the break
and doing son1e violence to original nleanings. Probably the best anS\\Ter is to he found in abando11111ent of
present nOl11enclature for the stages and establishn1ent of
a ne\\' arrangelllent based upon the vveaIth of available
infor111ation. This, ho\vever, \\"ould fly directly in the
face of n10re than a century of usage and probably \vould
nleet \\"ith very little acceptance unless advocated by a
large group conlparable, perhaps. to the 1950 Leningrad
Conference on the Pernlian or the 1940 SY111posiu111
(i\. A. P. G.) in the United States.
As far as the present study is concerned. a basis of
non1enclature that. can be used for stable reference is
necessary. \\Tithout pretense of a settlen1ent, it 111Ust
be recognized that. at present. the only criteria that produce a definitive and practical basis are the vertebrate
fossils of the Kazanian and Tatarian. If son1e l11enlbers of the Deinocephalian Conlplexes are placed in the
Kazanian and others in the Tatarian: in spite of the fact
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that there is essential continuity in the Cis- U ralian
Deinocephalian Con1plex and little or no break bet\7\reen
it and the Isheevian Con1plex, no basis exists for assess111ent of vertebrates fro111 else\i\·here as Kazanian or
Tatarian. i\S long as these tern1S are used. assignn1ent
or recognition of equivalents is necessary. To nleet this
need, and \vith recognition that the usage is arbitrary
and perhaps ten1porary, all beds containing lllen1bers of
the Deinocephalian Con1plexes belonging to Zone II of
EfrenlOV are considered as upper I{azanian in this report, and the beds containing the Pareiasaurian C0111plex
are considered as Tatarian. This essentially results in
inclusion of the Urzhlll11ian and its ·various equivalents
as Kazanian and the Sarnlian as the only Tatarian.
CORRELl\.TIONS: U.S...>\..:'\,ND U.S.S.R.

In vie\v of the difficulties that have beset efforts to
arrive at a consensus \v1thin the relatively li111itecl confines of the Perlllian Basin in North . .r\n1erica and the
l} ralian. Cis- U ralian. and Platfornl areas in Russia, it
\\~ould be sonlething of a ll1iracle if a truly definitive correlation of beds bet\\reen continents could be \\,rorked
out. There are, of course, nlany published charts of
correlations. and they are not for the 1110st part very
different one fron1 the other. They are. hovvever.. very
general and, in spite of apparent sin1ilarities. present
quite different interpretations of such critical points as
the relationships of the Leonard-Guadalupian and the
I<ungurian-Kazanian boundaries. If \i\"e are to ll1ake
sense out of the relationships of the histories of the t\VO
regions. fair precision l11USt be attained.
In both the United States and Russia considerable
reliance has been placed upon physical criteria in studies
of regional correlations. The brief resun1e of the problenls of correlation and tentative solutions of these problell1s in the foregoing pages, hovlever, has indicated that,
beyond local stratigraphy and tracing on the surface or
in subsurface over lilllited distances, physical features, as
used, generally have added confusions and often have led
in \vrong directions and s0111etill1es to false conclusions.
This does not necessarily in1ply that physical criteria as
they have s0111etill1es been applied in the past and as
used today. particularly in highly refined forn1, necessarily lead to such results. Rather, it is in1portant here.
since the use of physical criteria is very lilllited in intercontinental correlations, to recognize that \7\Tithout the
use of these. and in sonle cases in spite of then1. reasonably satisfactory results have emerged.
Perhaps,
through the use of biological criteria, we n1ay. at length.
reach a stable basis for correlation of the Pern1ian of
Russia and North i\nlerica.
As before, \i\ie shall lin1it discussion in this section to
the tin1e represented in Russia by the Kungurian, Kazanian. and Tatarian, and in the United States by Leonardian and Guadalupian, on the assull1ptioll that all of
the events in which \i\re are interested occurred \7\'ithin
these lin1its and that conten1poraneity thus existed.
Invertebrate fossils and plants, sequences of beds. and
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relationships of sections over broad regions are very
nluch better kno\i\cn and understood than they \i\Tere
t\venty years ago, v\Then Dunbar's analysis ~~as published. Yet. there has been little inlprovell1ent upon
his general schen1e. Better under~tancling of position of
local units, such as the position of the Pease River
Group in the regional systen1, has increased the validity
of intercontinental correlations based on tinle units or
faunal zones. But this is l11erely an indirect internal
shoring-up of an already fornlulated plan. During the
last t\venty years. hO\ivever, a great deal nlore has C0111e
to be kno\~in of the Pern1ian in n1any parts of the \~lorld
and details of correlations of various areas have been
\~rorkec1 out \vith considerable success. ...r\s this advance
has gone on. the relationships bet\veen Russia and North
...\l11erica ha"ve proven very resistent to solution.
These are the only t\VO kno\vn places in the vvorld
that haye produced a fauna vvhich lies at the threshold
of therapsid evolution. Conditions in the t\\I'O areas are
very sinlilar and the problen1s of one are the problen1s
of the other. It seell1S quite evident that the difficulties
of correlation have resulted fro111 the characteristics reflected in the yery conditions that have been favorable
for the existence and preservation of terrestrial vertebrates. The beds that carry vertebrate fossils are in
each case associated \7\Tith atypical l11arine deposits. rich
in evaporites and dololl1ites and associated \vith n1assive
reef structures and restricted basins of highly saline
\i\"ater. Such basins and their deposits seen1 to be part
of the cOll1n1unity of circunlstances favorable for the
existence of vertebrates and their eventual burial and
deposition.
The unfortunate aspects of such circull1stances. hovYever, lie in the fact that the factors that have resulted in
the sin1ilarities and the presence of the vertebrates,
sharply reduce the likelihood of interchange of invertebrate faunas bet\7\reen the areas and pron10te the cleveIop1nent of provincial faunas \vhich nlay be parallel but
are not good indexes of tin1e. This has taken place
\\7ithin local basins of the Texas area, vvhere S0l11e faul1al
overlap has allowed its recognition. It is undoubtedly
111uch nlore severe in intercontinental studies, and there
is less likelihood of solution through the existence of
occasional con1n10n index fossils.
Terrestrial organisnls, under these circun1stances, on
theoretical grounds at least, should have greater possibilities for correlation. COll1111unication over long distances is possible, granted there are access routes. There
is no a priori reason to suspect provincialisll1, although
there ll1ay be evidences of its existence in given circun1stances. The til11e required for Illigrations and interchanges n1ay playa role, but hardly an in1portant one in
view of the actual till1e involved. Plants, presunlably,
have the greatest opportunities for spread and 111ay be
considered potentially the 1110st effective and reliable
indexes. Terrestrial invertebrates as vvell are theoretically valuable. All of these types of organisl11s suffer
froll1 the con11110n difficulty that their records tend to be
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poor, very spotty, and often very difficult to interpret as
c0111pared to n1arine invertebrates. Under usual circun1stances there tend to arise serious questions about
proper connections~ the biological and physical aspects
of nligration routes. rates of n1igration. and so forth.
Probably these problen1s are nlore severe for terrestrial
ani111als than for plants. In any event, it "Vvill be of
interest to consider hovv son1e of these nlatters apply to
the Pern1ian vertebrates after a consideration of the
evidence fron1 other sources and a resun1e of \ivhat
can be knO\iVn fron1 the vertebrates without a sophisticated analysis of sources, land connections, faunal C0111position. clil11ate. and sin1ilar n1atters.
Dunbar's vvell-knovn1 1940 correlation chart \vas
based on fusulinids in large part. Using a fusulinid
zone pattern he vvas able, by assun1ing conten1poraneity
of zones. to establish a reasonable correlation for the
Perl11ian through Leonard tinles. Fusulinids have linlitations, and there is rather severe facies control of their
distribution, resulting in absence in places and, apparently. tendencies for recurring faunas. Stepanov
( 1951) has en1phasized these points. Ho\~"ever, V\J~here
checks have been possible by other 111eans, fusulinids
have proven extrenlely valuable, and reliability seenlS in
general fairly high.
Correlation of the Leonard \\"ith the Artinskian and
Kungurian has a basis in Sch"vagerina and Parafusulina. Prin1itive species of ParaJusulina} P. schucherti
(U.S.A.) and P. lutugini (U.S.S.R.), occur respectively in the Leonard and the Kungurian. P. lutugini is
found only through the basal Kungurian, but a very
si111ilar species, perhaps the sa111e, continues through
nlost of it. After the Kungurian there are no nlore
fusulinids in the Russian area in \iVhich we are interested. In the Guadalupian, on the other hand, advanced
species of Parafusulina occur through the V\Tord and its
equivalents. The species of Parafusulina \\1hich nlay
have existed during the Kazanian in Russia are not as
yet kno\vn. Thus, actually, the use of fusulinid zones
breaks do\vn with the end of the lower Pernlian in
Russia, and all that follows nlust be based on other
criteria.
Studies of an1n10noids, brachiopods, and pelecypods
have sho\\1n nlen1bers of these groups to have only very
general value in relating the deposits of the t~TO areas.
Relationships can be based only upon general levels of
advancenlent. There are, of course, con1n10n genera,
for exanlple A,-!iculopecten, D1~elas1na, Productus (Li·noproductus) , S p·irifer} and P olypora, but these are all
relatively long-lived and do not show definitive trends
that can be related. Short-lived genera, as characteristic of the a1111110noids, are rarely encountered in both
areas, and the definitive index genera of Texas-N e~r
1Vlexico are not found in Russia. A111n10noids are rare
in the Kungurian, although abundant in a fe\i\T places.
As in the Texas-N e~T l\1exico section, they appear to be
strongly controlled by local ecology.
Probably the greatest hope for eventual close correla-
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tion by invertebrates lies in faunal analysis, \\'herein
associations and faunal structure are considered of prinlary inlportance and less attention is paid to generic
and specific resen1blances and differences. Studies of
the arctic elel11ents and arctic fauna by various persons
(see for exanlple Stepanov 1957; Gerasinlov, 1955)
point in this direction. \i\lidespread faunas such as this
one undergo changes in specific and even generic C0111position tenlporally and spatially ~rithout disruption of
basic unity. Over long spans of til11e they 111ay, and
son1etinles do, nlake tenlporary penetrations into usually
restricted and provincial regions. The arctic fauna for
exanlple, spreads over N ovaya Zenl1ya. England, Greenland. Spitzbergen, and northern North An1erica, but,
in late Kungurian or early Kazanian (late Kungurian
of Stepanov, 1957), it occurs in northern Russia
(Ti111an Plateau) and gives a basis for very ~'ide correlation of that area ,~'ith others in the \vorld. The
Tin1an plateau, in turn, can be related to other Russian
deposits by nlore restricted faunal characteristics.
Fossil plants have been effective \\'ithin lin1its in
correlations of the Carboniferous and lo~~er Pernlian.
Intercontinental correlation of upper Pernlian deposits
by plants cannot be l11ade at the present because floras
of appropriate age have not as yet been described fronl
the United States. The 1110St recently discovered ~rel1
preserved floras are one fron1 the upper Vale (being
studied by Sergius l\1anlay, U. S. National l\1useunl,
\\1 ashington, D. C.) and one froI11 the Flower Pot of
Oklaho111a, \\~hich is to be described in the near future
(personal cOlnnlunication frol11 Carl Branson, Director~
Oklahon1a Geological Survey'). They can prove very
i111portant. Eventual1y a usable flora nlay be obtained
fro111 the San i\ngelo for there is a great deal of plant
l11ateria1. All plant nlaterial found to date is strongly
nlacerated. Pollens n1ay also help., although they are
not vv-ithout problenls as illustrated by the case noted on
page 150 in vvhich pollen suggested one age and n1acroscopic plants another.
At present vertebrates appear to provide the nlost
reliable evidence for correlation of North An1erican and
Russian Pernlian. If evolutionary advance111ent is taken
as a criterion for age equivalency, then the upper part
of the San Angelo (or early Guadalupian) and the
early Kazanian n1ay be considered essentially contenlporaneous. Very strict application of this principle
111ight suggest a slightly older age for the San Angelo
than for the early Kazanian. This basis, however, is
extre111e]y shaky for any n10re than the assU111ption of
very broadly sil11ilar ages.
S0111e\vhat nlore reliable is the fact that sonle of the
genera in the two ar.eas are quite sinlilar. probably quite
closely related. Of the progressive forn15, this applies
especially to Eosj'odon and Syodon and to the phthinosucid types. Anlong the archaic forl11s. C ot}'lorh}'nchus
and Ennatosaurus and J(ahneria and H ecatogo'711Plzius
are n10st convincing. These, hovvever, are kno\vn to be
frOll) older stocks and their value is thus decreased.
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On the basis of the vertebrate evidence, it seen1S reasonable to conclude that the base of the Kazanian and
the yery early Guadalupian are rough ten1poral equivalents. If the basal Kazanian is taken as the beginning
of the late PerIllian, the base of the Guada1upian can
conveniently be considered the beginning of the late
Pern1ian in North An1erica. In both areas, it n1ust be
noted, there is a considerable thickness of beds vvhich
have not produced a vertebrate fauna. There is no
basis., thus. in vertebrates or other fossils, to relate these
either to the early or late Pernlian. On physical stratigraphic bases. relating to associations v\'ith datable beds,
the sandstones of the lo-vver San Angelo are best called
late Pern1ian, and the Choza shales early Perlllian. The
case of the Ufin1ian in Russia has been dealt \vith
earlier. If its association is with the upper Pern1ian as
affirn1ed, it n1ay be in part a tillle equivalent of the early
San Angelo. Actually. however, this attributes n1uch
nlore accuracy than justified to the biological bases of
correlation betvveen the continents. It n1ay V\rell be that
the Ufin1ian is in fact ten1porally equivalent to the vvhole
San Angelo, or possibly either earlier or later than the
San Angelo. Although the latitude n1ust be considered
rather great. it seen1S unlikely that the early-late
Pernlian in North . A
. .nlerican can be as high as suggested by Cohee in his report of the decision of the
U.S.G.S., unless the level of division is raised in the
Russian section (Cohee ~ 1960).
SOURCES OF THE FAUNAS, PARALLELISl\1,
CONTINENTAL CONNECTIONS, CLIl\1ATES
~'\ND RELATED IVIATTERS
C.A.RBONIFEROUS i\.ND E.A.RLY PER11IAN FA, UN i-\S

I nterpretation of the significance of nlorpho1ogica1 reselllblances and differences betV\7een the constituents of
the San . .A.nge1o-Flo\i\-er Pot and the Russian Kazanian
faunas depends in part upon the understanding of the
source or sources of these faunas. In1111ediate sources,
of course, v;ere in the late part of the early Pern1ian,
but the shaping of the early Pern1ian faunas, their
con1position and distribution, n1ust be traced back into
the Carboniferous and even earlier. Ho\v n1uch direct
ill1pact Carboniferous distributions of fish, an1phibians.
and reptiles had upon the vertebrate biogeography of
the late Pernlian is largely a l11atter of speculation.
Occurrences of vertebrates are very spotty in the Carboniferous and 1TIOst n1ateria1s are preserved badly.
That they have yielded as n1uch as they have is a tribute
to the patient work of the students who have struggled
\vith thenl.
'Ai e do, hOV\Tever, knO\iV certain things.' There V\Tas a
\i\!ell-developed reptilian radiation in progress prior to
the Pern1ian. The best evidence con1es fro111 S0111e 111idPennsylvanian estuarine deposits in Kansas (Peabody,
1952, 1957, 1958). A "red-beds" type fauna existed in
the late Pennsylvanian as shovv'n by a collection 111ade
nlany years ago in Illinois (Cope. 1887; Case, 1900;
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Olson 1946). "Coal 1\1easures'~ vertebrates of the upper
Carboniferous of North i\111erica and Central Europe
V\rere very sin1ilar, even to the extent of having "COl11n10n" species (see, for exall1ple, ROlTIer, 1945: Steen,
1938; 'i\restoll, 1944). Fronl these bits of evidence it
Illay be concluded that there existed in the late Carboniferous a reptilian array in vvhich the various basic
stocks that led to n1id-Perll1ian reptiles vvere differentiated. \i\T e do not knovY, fron1 direct evidence. hovYever,
hO\i\7 this fauna \i\7as deployed geographically. The "Coal
1leasures" faunas vvere very \i\'idely distributed and
close con1n1unications seell1 to have been characteristic.
I t is logical to assunle that the n10re nlobile. terrestrial
anilllais also \\'ere \videl} dispersed and that faunas \i\rere
ill broad con1111unication and thus very sill1ilar. Thus,
we shall proceed upon the assull1ption that there \i\!as a
n10re or less COll1n10n evolutionary base of reptiles and
anlphibians in the Old and N e\\: \i\T orlds not long before
the beginning of Pern1ian tillles. If this V\Tas the case~
the differences that exist between the two continents in
the early Pernlian are largely the result of divergences
that developed very late in the Carboniferous and early
in the Perl11ian, and the sill1ilarities Illay be aSSU111ed to
have resulted fronl a recent con11110n heritage. Only
very closely related for111s 7 a1110ng neVv"ly el11erged types
argue for actual connections during this tillle.
Early Pern1ian vertebrate faunas are better kno\i\7n
than those of the Carboniferous. but are also very
sporadic in occurrence and leave ll1uch to be desired
both in preservation and distribution. There can be no
question that the geographical and ecological distribution of the early Pernlian had very strong bearing upon
the constitution and distribution of the upper Pernlian
faunas. .A.. revie\i\T of the early Perl11ian \\Till provide a
partial basis for interpretations of the succeeding faunas.
Kno-vvn early Penllian assenlblages occur largely in
"reel-beel" facies \i\7hich \i\'ere deposited in lo\vlands~
often under deltaic conditions. During the very early
Perl11ian there was son1e variation.! \\lith persistence of
"coal-sV\Tan1p" conditions and preservation in fresh-vvater
linlestones and 111arls. In the later part of the early
Pernlian only red-beel deposits are kllown, except for a
few sites in central and eastern Europe. Terrestrial
vertebrates have been found in North Anlerica, South
Anlerica, \\l estern and Eastern Europe, Siberia, and
i

7 The phrase "very closely related forn1s" is used advisedly,
to acconlmodate the different taxonolnic designations that have
been used for sinlilar levels of resemblance or difference in
nalning forms from di fferent continents. There is natural
reluctance to give the sanle specific nall1e to nlenlbers of a pair
of anin1als one from each continent even though they are
nlorphologically identical as far as the remains show. This
extends to the generic leyel, so that t\\lO specinlens that would
certainly be placed in the sanle genus \vere they found on the
same cOlltinent are often considered di fferent genera vvhen frOll1
two. Since it is often ill1possible to lnake a rational decision
upon specific or generic identity of closely related specimens as
they are usually preserved in the late Paleozoic. any taxol1OInic
COll1111ission is likely to be misleading. Such problenls are
frequent throughout the taX0110111ic section of this paper.
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possibly South -'.~frica. The vertebrates frOl11 North
.L~nlerica are by far the nlost abundant, nlost varied. and
best kno\vn, but the finds on other continents are indispensable for analyses of distributions.

\TERTEBR~~TES
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Kansas Pernlian as yet. What there is suggests that
the beds of \Vichita age carry an assenlblaae
rather
b
d.IfIerent fronl those found in Texas. The Perl11ian portIon of the Dunkard forl11ation. in the eastern United
States, has not been thoroughly' \\rorked out as yet~ but
considerable is kno\\"n (see ROiller~ 1952) .f Fossils
occur in large part in fresh-\i\Tater lin1estones and lived, it
vvould seen1, in rather vvet lovvlancls. The general leyel
of clevelopnlent of the forlllation \vas nluch the sanle as
il~ tl.le nlore V\J?estern deposits, but the c0111plex is largely
dIstInct as far as genera are concerned. \1 ery abundant
is the snlall. Diplocaulus-like anlphibian. Diploceraspis.
and a diadectid, perhaps Diadectes. sphenacoclonts. and
Edaphosaurus are knO\ivn.
The localities that yield vertebrates of \\T olfcan1pian
age cover a rather considerable period of tinle, and
during this tinle. as sho\iVn in the Texas section. appreciable evolutionary change took place. This does
not. hoV\~ever. appear to be the principal factor responsible for the differences bet\~leen the various regions.
There seenlS to have been an isolation of the faunas, the
different localities dra \tying their asseIllblages froll1
rather different environnlental zones. i\ll. ho\\rever.
have in conlnlon a lo\\;land origin. There is little indication of the nature of any upland fauna that nl(1y have
been present or nlay have developed during this tinle.
The differences of the faunas provide several possible
sources for the later early Pernlian faunas and several
possible patterns of origin. The derived faunas could
be n1erely carry-overs frol11 the early con1plexes; they
could be the result of c0111binations of parts of tViO or
1110re faunas; or they could be derived in part or in total
fronl unknown faunas~ probably s0111evvhat nlore upland
in character.
lJ nfortunately, it is not fossible to trace the history of
nlost of the earliest Pern~ian units into the later Perl11ian, for the great nlajority of specinlens of this later
age~ Leonardian~ con1e fronl Texas and adjacent Oklahonla. The nlost recent analysis of the Texas faunas
has been by the writer (Ols~n, 1958) and inlportant
considerations of evolutionary position of sonle of the
fornls have conle frolll Vaughn (1958a~ 1958b). A
rather stable. but slo\\rly n10difying. conlplex of fish,
anlphibians.
and reptiles is known throuooh
a section in.
.
b
cludIng the Arroyo~ Vale. and Choza forn1ations of the
Clear Fork Group. Palaeoniscoic1s. aestivating lungfish.
sharks. stegocephalians, lepospondyls, batrachosaurs.
captorhino1110rphs,. and pelycosaurs are cloIllinant elenlents. The beds are typical "red beds" and \\rere deposited upon a large delta. V\rhich persisted \\!ithout being
con1pletely covered by the sea, fronl basal Arroyo ti111e
until the l11iddle Choza. During this period increasing
aridity and increasing seasonality of rainfall characterized the delta. Aquatic anlphibians, hov..·ever. V\!'ere able
to persist throughout the vvhole tin1e, for exanlple such
._
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Texas. Oklahon1a. Kansas. N eV\" 1\1exico. Colorado.
Ohio. and \i\iest Virginia all have produced terrestrial vertebrates. lVlarine Pernlian \i\rith
fish rell1ains, occurs in a l1Ull1ber of \'"estern 'states.
Prince Echvard Island has the only North All1erican
locality outside of the lJnited Stat~s frol11 V\'hich terrestrial ll1aterial has COll1e, and only a fevv specin1ens
have conle fronl there. s The nlajoritv of fInds are verv
10vv in the Pernlian. \\T olfcanlpian in age. The knO\'~;l
assenlblage consists predoIllinantly of palaeoniscoid.
dipnoan. and crossopterygian fishes, fresh-vvater sharks.
stegocephalians~ diadecton10rphs. captorhinon10rphs. and
a V\J'ide variety of edaphosaurian. ophiacodont. and
sphenacodont pelycosaurs. The n10st prolific sites are
in the \I\.!ichita Group of North Central Texas. These
terrestrial beds are generally classified as "red beels n but
fit the designation less vve11 than do the higher beds of
the ~exas section. J\tIaroon. ye 11 0 \i\" • and gray beels predon11nate, and deposition seenlS to have been in large
part by rather sluggish streanlS and in lakes and
swanlps. Deposits \ivere fornled near the sea nlargin.
and \i\Tithin the \\Tichita section there are recorded several pulsations of the sea over the areas \vhich yield the
terrestrial vertebrates. The assenlblages. V\"hich contain Inany fish. aquatic and seIlli-aquatic anlphibians.
and senli-aquatic reptiles. reflect lo\vland and sV\"anlpV
conditions.
\Vichita beds that are essentially continuous Volith
those in Texas are exposed in Oklahonla. To the north
and extending into Kansas is the \VeHino-ton forl11ation
of 'Yichita or possibly early Clear Fork age. A fe\,:
spec~Inens have con1e fro111 it, including a species of
Lab'ldosau1~usJ L s-f-o'vall£ Seltin,. othervvise unkno\\rn.
The containing Illatrix is red and yellov\" sandstone and
conditions of deposition indicate a less aquatic re'Ooillle
than that inferred for the Texas deposits.
b
An excellent PerIllian assenlblage has con1e fronl the
Abo (Cutler) fornlation of N eV\J? lVIexico. and in Colorado to the north occur roughly equivalent vertebratebearing beds. The assenlblage is different froll1 that of
Texas in SOIne inlportant particulars. There are con11110n. genera~ perhaps species. such as E rJ'ops and
OphlQCodon but Dinletrodon, \ivhich is verv abundant in
Texas. is absent. replaced by S phenacodon: V\rhich is not
kno\vn in Texas. Diadcctes is present in Ne\i\r Mexico.
but as a different species. Diasparactus, a diac1ectid. and
Lirnnoscelis, a very priIllitive captorhinon1orph. point up
the contrast of the faunas.
Very little vertebrate Illaterial has con1e frol11 the
Pennsylvania~

J

J

J

S Until recently only a single specin1en, a sphenacodont, ,vas
knovvn. Dr. Wann Langston, hI 'L'crbis. has reported additional
finds of specimens as yet not identified (Noven1ber, 1960).

. 9 J an1es R. Beerbo'wer of Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, has n1ade extensive collections during the last several
years, and his studies \vill add 11luch to what is 11ow' k11ovvn.
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fornls as Tr£11'lerorhachis and Diploealllus. Aestivation
\vas a conl1110n pheno111e11011 anlong the a111phibia11s.
Lysoroph'us and the fish. the lungfish Gnathorhiza. (01son~ 19560; R0111er and Olson~ 1954).
Terrestrial
aninlals vvere nluch 11lore pronlinent than in the \i\lichita.
both anlong the reptiles and anlong the a111phibians.
The source of the Clear Fork fauna of Texas and
southern Oklahonla \yas predol11inantly the \\Tichita
fauna. preserved in the early beds in the region. N e\v
·elenlents are for the 1110st part related to the nlore terrestrial conditions and probably had sources in adjacent
higher lands~ perhaps. represented by deposits such as
the \\Tellington. The lungfish. Lysorophus-, Labidosaurus) the protorosaur .L4reoscelis, and the very abundant Captorhinus probably '!'"ere i111portant elenlents of
this source. Caseids and S0111e associated genera sho\\'
a peculiar pattern. There have been three finds of
Casca) one in the basal \Tale. one in the upper Vale. and
one in l11id-Choza. In the basal \1 ale t\\ro genera.
Cacops and Varanops-, \\·"ere associated v.iith Casea.
Except for tvvo Cacops hU111eri in the Choza. and these
of sonle\vhat uncertain assignnlent. neither of these
genera is knovvn else\vhere in the section. The other
tvvo occurrences of Casea vvere \vithout associated vertebrates. It see111S very likely that a fauna other\\Tise not
kno'Nn~ unless such aninlals as A raeoscelis and other
occasional "faunal erratics~' belong to it~ \\'as tapped by
these deposits.
Leonard localities in southern Oklaho111a produce assenlblages very sinlilar to those of the Arroyo of Texas.
'The Hennessey for111ation. a Vale and Choza equivalent.
\vhich lies farther to the north~ has produced a very interesting~ although sll1all collection.
CotJ.'lorh)'nehus.
other\\Tise not kno\vn in the early Pernlian is present.
closely associated vvith Lj'sorophus, Labidosaurikos. and
·Captorhinikos. L)'sorophus is present in the Texas
Arroyo~ but the other tvvo genera, Captorhini.kos and
Labidosaur·1·kos, appear abruptly in the early \lale. Part
of the Hennessey is probably nlarine~ but in the areas
producing vertebrate fornls it is COll1posed prinlarily of
clean. red flood-plain shales. These ll1ay vvell have been
deposited along large rivers \vhich \vere above the delta
level at the productive sites. C0111111unication \vith the
Texas area is indicated by the conl1110n genera. but that
this \vas only partial is shovvn by the presence of Cot3'lorhynchus in Oklaholl1a and by nlany Texas genera 110t
kno\\'n in Oklahonla. .A.dditional collecting l11ay. of
course. change the picture. but at present it appears that
the Hennessey either represents a partial source of son1e
of the Clear Fork forll1s of Texas. or that both areas
dre\\i fronl the fringes of a C01111110n upland assel11blage.
]\;lore concerning this l11atter \vi11 C0I11e up \ivhen \\re
consider the sources of the North Anlerican and Russian lower upper Perlllian faunas.
SOUTH A11ERICA

A fe\v Pernlian fossils are knovvl1 fronl Brazil.
Either latest Carboniferolls or earliest Perlllian is the
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sl11all, aquatic reptile 11,f esosaurus, frol11 the Iraty forll1ation. This genus has significance in considerations of
the relationships of South A111erica and Africa. but it is
not of inl111ediate ill1portance to present study.
Potentially very ill1portant but as yet little exploited
is the Pedra de Fogo forl11ation of the Piani-Maranhao
Basin of Brazil. Price. \\rho earlier spent a nunlber of
years in the Texas Pernlian. has explored this fornlation
and described the vertebrates found in it (Price. 1948).
1\10st significant is a labyrinthodont anlphibian, Prionosuch us) referred to the fanlily i\.rchegosaurielae. It
occurreel \\,jth teeth of a "pleuracanth" or xenacanth
shark~ Ctenacanthlfs, and palaeoniscoid scales.
Such
fish re111ains are typical of the early Perll1ian wherever
it occurs. The fanlily Archegosauridae. hovvever. is
other\vise an Old \i'/orld fa111ily. kno\\'n fronl Central
Europe in the early Penllian and frOl11 Russia in the
late Penllian. Very extensive studies of the North
i\.nlerican Pernlian have failed to reveal any evidence
of the existence of archegosaurs. This cannot be taken
as positive evidence of their absence. but. in view of the
vast anlount of collecting and the existence of suitable
environnlents. such an interpretation is reasonable.
Thus. the prese11ce of a nle111ber of the fal11ily in
South Anlerica nlay have considerable biogeographical
significance.
\\TESTERN EUROPE

Very fe\\' elelnents of the rather sparse assenlblage of
terrestrial vertebrates of \\T estern Europe are related to
North Anlerican forll1S at the generic or specific level.
S0111e such references have been nlade~ \\~ith the strongest case for Edaphosaurus in an assel11blage fronl
Czechoslovakia (Fritsch~ 1879. 1895. 1901).
The
Rothliegende beds of several countries. England. France.
GernlallY~ and Czechoslovakia~ have produced early Per111ian vertebrates. Many fish are knovvn~ especially fronl
Gerl11any. and in the sanle deposits occur archegosaur
anlphibians.
The batrachosaur~ Diseosaurisclfs, is
kno\vn. Diadectids are represented by tvvo genera:
Edaphosaurus shows the presence of this branch of the
pelycosaurs. These for111s could have had their origin
in a late Carboniferous fauna COll1n10n to North Anlerica
and Europe. \\Iith the archegosaur ancestors. perhaps.
absent in North Anlerica. Alllong the carnivorous
pelycosaurs~ H aptodus is a large sphenacodont, related
to S phenacodon and D i1netrodon and at about the sanle
level of developll1ent. In son1e ways nlore interesting is
.Stereorhochis. fronl the Stephanian or early Autunian
of France. Only one speci111en is kno\\in. This vvas
found in black carbonaceous shales. It has been placed
variously an10ng the ophiacodonts and sphenacodonts by
different students. ROl11er and Price (1940) suggest
relationship to the very early S tereophallodon,. frol11 the
Pueblo forlllation of Texas. assigned to the fanlily
Eothyrididae. vvhich ,vas established 1110re or less as a
\vastebasket to receive priIl1itive pelycosaurs. At first
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glance, Stereorachis seenlS too renlote fronl the Russian
faunas in tinle to have a bearing upon origins. There is,
hO\\Tever, a possibility that it is related to certain Ezhovo
genera and 11lay thus playa role in the origin of sonle
types of therapsids as discussed 1110re fully in the final
section of this paper. .
EASTERN EUROPE

Deposits in the Soviet Union, in the Cis-Uralian
region, and in Kazakhstan, have yielded a fev·'! vertebrates of early Per11lian age (see Efrenlov and Vjushkov, 1955; Olson, 1957). \'lhi Ie specinlens are rare
and for the n10st part very frag111entary and distorted,
they nlake ill1portant contributions to our understanding of the distribution of early Pernlian terrestrial
vertebrates. Six localities have been noted in these
areas by Efrenlov and \Tjushkov. Only one of these, on
the Pechora River near lnta, K0111i. has produced a
varied fauna, and this includes largely broken and C0111pressed specil11ens. The nlaterials occur in a dark, carbonaceous shale and in sandstone and conglon1erate of
channel origin. Rhachitonlous anlphibians, a seynlouriall10rph, probably a diadectoll10rph, a labidosaurian
captorhinoll10rph, and a pelycosaur are listed as present,
along ~Tith palaeoniscoids (Plat')'sonzlls) Elon1~chth'J'es)
and renlains of sharks (Konzhukova, 1953). The
pelycosaur appears to be a sphenacodont. Best preserved are the two anlphibians, Intasuch1As and Syndeosllchus) \\Thich are fairly closely related to trenlatopsids
of North An1erica. Scraps of an archegosaur \\Tere identified. As to other northern sites, a branchiosaur has
been reported fronl Chekarda and an undeternlined reptile ja\\T fronl Shalyga. (iN aosaurusJ' , described fron1
U sva, clearly is not properly referred.
Although the lnta assenlblage is scrappy and Sl11all
and son1e of the assignnlents problel11atical, it does indicate that the early Perll1ian fauna of Russia, \\Thile sinlilar in sonle respects to that of North Anlerica, included
Old \Vorlel fornls sucl1,.-as the archegosaur. Clearly an
Old \\lorlel source -~ sonle of the late Pernlian
groups was in existence. There are extensive early
Perlnian nonnlarine deposits in Russia, for exan1ple the
Bardinian Suite. JVluch nlore than in the United States,
they are carbonaceous shales, essentially a continuation
of late Carboniferous types of deposits. Although they
have yielded excellent floras, vertebrates are extrenlely
rare.
The Tersakkan locality in Kazakhstan is significant,
although it has yielded a less varied array of specinlens
than lnta. The sedinlents are red sandstones \i\rith sandstone pebbles, and the setting suggests deltaic origin.
A rhachitonl0us all1phibian, a seyll10urian, a pelycosaur,
and a diadecton10rph have been tentatively identified.
Essentially t11is fauna confirn1s the evidence fr0111 lnta
~Tith regard to the general nature of the early Penllian
vertebrates in this part of the \\·or1cL but it adds little
detail.
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SIBERIA

Fronl two places in Siberia, on the lower Tungus and
near Krivlyaki, have conle specin1ens of larval labyrinthodonts or branchiosaurs referred to Tungussogyn·nus. They are presun1ed to be of Pern1ian age (see
Efrelllov and Vjushkov, 1955). They add little to our
understanding of distribution but do point to the possibility of inlportant finds in this area.
There are still nlany parts of the \\rorld that have not
been fully explored for early Pernlian vertebrates and
\i\!hich nlight yield specinlens. Central and southeastern
.i.-\sia and South An1erica appear particularly pronlising.
lVluch nlore infornlation n1ay also con1e fro111 areas
\vhich have to date yielded onlv sl11all collections, Kansas and Colorado i1; the United States, and .the PianiIVIaranhao Basin of Brazil being good exan1ples. \\That
is at hand is less than adequate for detailed understanding of distributions, although extrell1ely good as
far as kno\i\'ledge of the level of evolution of vertebrates
is concerned. There is enough infornlation upon distributions to perl11it the rather speculative interpretation
that follows:
1. Early Pern1ian nonn1arine, vertebrate faunas over
ll1uch of the \i\Torld vvere basicallv sinlilar and included
as predon1inant elenlents, xenac~nth sharks, palaeoniseoid, dipnoan, and crossopterygian osteichthyes rhachitonlOUS stegocephalians, batrachosaurs, diadectomorph
reptiles, edaphosaurs, ophiacodonts, and sphenacodonts.
2. Early Pernlian faunas sho\\7 a strong tendency
to\i\Tard ecological differentiation vvithin continental
linlits.
3. Son1e intercontinental provincialisll1 is recognizable, principally in the presence of genera and fanlilies
in South Anlerica, Europe, and Asia \i\Thich are not
found all10ng the extensively studied faunas of Korth
i\.n1erica.
4. There is little evidence fro111 the early Pern1ian
assen1blages of interchange of vertebrates between Europe and North Anlerica during the early Pernlian.
There are few known occurrences that cannot be accounted for readily by assun1ption of a conlnlon, \i\Tidespread source of the regional faunas in the late Carboniferous. l\1ost proble111atical is the source of the
intasuchids in Russia and the rather closely related
trenlatopsids in North Anlerica.
5. All knO\i\TI1 coherent faunal units existed ill lowlands, \\Thich \\Tere in large part deltaic, but in SOl11e
instances nlarked a persistence of late Carboniferous
conditions. The only indications of 1110re terrestrial
forn1s are found in the Hennessey of Oklaho111a, the elen1ents of this fauna in the \T ale and Choza of Texas,
and ..erratics" ·found occasionally in the Clear Fork
beds of Texas.
DERIV_A.TIONS OF LATE PERj\;fLA.N

FAUN-,~S

IVI uch of the evidence that bears upon derivations of
later })ern1ian faunas has been presented in earlier sec-
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INTERPRETATIONS

tions. Sunl111ation and collation of the data pertinent
to phylogeny, hO\\iever, will not be given until the final
section, since they are in part dependent upon interpretations 111ade in this section, \~lhile, of course, contributing heavily to considerations \\'ith \vhich \\'e are here
concerned. Not nearly enough is kno\vn to allo\v develop111ent of a conlpletely reliable concept of sources
and nl0des of developl11ent. \"1 e can deal \\Tith initial
early Per111ian faunas fro111 only two parts of the vvorld,
North l\nlerica and Russia, and within these countries
\ve kno\\: only very lil11ited areas. The paucity of infor111ation upon the early Pern1ian faunas has been discussed and its deficiencies are apparent. Quite a little
can be done, ho\\!ever, and an effort \\'i11 be 111ade to
glean the nlaxinlun1 fro111 the infornlation at hand.
It is taken as axio111atic that faunal conlplexes, their
patterns and their associations are of first in1portance
in the study of enlerging groups of organisn1s. This
applies doubly when, as in the present case, infornlation
is necessarily incon1plete and n1ust be filled in by general
kno\vledge of biological structures and patterns. Positive evidence of relationships based on l11orphological
reselllblances of elenlents of different faunal populations
can be nlore accurately evaluated within the broader
fral11ework. The n10re tenuous evidence of presence
and absence can be given a stronger position if the
nature of conlple~es and the probable interrelationships
are to sonle degree understood.
In table 51 nlost of the tetrapod genera of the North
Anlerican and Russian basal, late Pern1ian are entered
with indications of those that have kno\vn closely related
ancestral predecessors in the late early Pernlian. The
genera in the Russian Perll1ian, of course, cover a considerable period of tinle so that \\iithin the list are included son1e genera with ancestors also in the list.
These relationships are not indicated.
It is inl11lediately apparent that fe\\T relationships are
known. This fact provides a fair index of the degree of
departure of the late Pen11ian tetrapods fro111 known
predecessors in the late Kungurian and Leonardian.
There are, of course, general types of tetrapods that
occupy roles of nlorphological ancestors but cannot be
considered as very close to the actual ancestry. In early
Pernlian and late Carboniferous till1es there existed
knO\\Tn vertebrates that 111ay well be ancestral to son1e
of the late Per11lian types, but there is a long tinle gap
and considerable 1110rphological change intervening.
V nless an appeal is nlade to a very rapid acceleration
of the rate of faunal evolution kno\vn for the Clear Fork
(see Olson, 1952a) it nlust be assun1ed that the knO\\Tn
environn1ents are not those in \\Thich son1e of the later
stages of evolution that led to the late Per11lian faunas
took place.
North An1erican genera have knov·,rn ancestors only
in N orth ~A.n1erican deposits, but European genera have
son1e ancestors that are An1erican and others that are
not known in Anlerica but are present else\\There. \iVith-
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51

INDICATIO!\ OF EXISTENCE OF CLOSE ANCESTORS IN THE EARLY
PERMIAN AND THEIR GEOGRAPHIC LOCALITY, FOR ~ORTH
AMERICAN AND FOR RUSSIAN GENERA

Morphological Ancestors
North American
Genera
X-ancestor
(X)-possible
ancestor

Russian Genera
U.S.A.

Europe

Texas Tex.-Okla. Okla.

~~~Y ~~~-

#-ancestor
(#)-possible
ancestor

-------1---1----1'---- - - - - -------

Slaugenlzopia
KahiZeria
Rothia
Caseoides
Cascopsis
AngelosaurllS
CotylorhynclzllS
Dimetrodon
Steppesaui'us
New. Gen. Phthin.
Gorgodon
Phthinosuchid
Tappenosaurus
Eosyodoi:
Dimaerodon
Drivenoa
M astersonia

x
#

X

(#)
X

x

X

(#)

#
..:,j.

1r

=if
.;l.

(#)
X

X

X
~
orr

(#)

(#)

(#)

(#)

I

EiZosuchus
Zygosaurus
M elosaurus
Platyops
Tryphost! chus
H eratogamphius
Phreatophasma
Enllatosaurus
Parabradysaurus
Discosauriscus
P hreatosuchus
Phreatosaurus
Lanthanosuchus
Estemel! nosuch us
Eotitanosuchus .Syodon
T itanophoneus
Doliosaurus
Admetopholleus
Biarmosuchus ,..--Archaeosyodon ,...Phthinosaurus
Phthinosuchlls
M esenosaurus
Venju.kovia
Otshaia Deuterosaurus
Ule?71-Osaurus
Porosteogn athus
Nyctaoleta
N ycterphruretus
Leptoropha
Rh ipeosaurus

out a doubt this is due in large part to the inconlpleteness of the record of other continents as con1pared with
the excellent early Pernlian record in North An1erica.
\!Vhen, hO\\Tever, all factors are considered, it seen1S
probable that sonle n1eaning can be read into this distribution pattern beyond the n1ere discrepancies of preservation. The distribution of the archegosaurs, present
in abundance in Europe but unknown in An1erican
faunas, is a case in point.
To keep the very con1plex situation of sources and
derivations as sinlple as possible, we shall consider first
the derivation of North American late Pern1ian forn1s,
\'vhich are earlier than at least nlost of their Russian
counterparts, and treat then1 as if the only source was
An1erica. That is certainly an oversi11lplification. It
seen1S to approach near enough to the actual situation,
ho\vever, to provide a practical way of studying the
evidence and, where it falls into error, the difficulty
rests prin1arily in our inability to find a source for sonle
genera in this continent. Son1e later re-evaluations of
relationships \\'ill clarify the situation. _As a guide,
figure 62 gives a rough sunln1ary of the conclusions
concerning the evolutionary sequences of faunas in both
the Old and N e\v \1V orld and sho\\Ts the probable interrelationships. This \\rill serve as a convenient reference
throughout the follo\\Ting discussions.
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62. ./\..n aSSeSS111ent of the faunal relationships to environnlents and general evolution in relationship to geographic and
ecological distribution from late Carboniferous through the Guadalupian-I<:'azanian. 1, COlnnlon An1erican-European late
Carboniferous fauna; 2, Vv olfcan1p, aquatic to selni-aquatic fauna fron1 Texas, Oklaholna, Nevv lvfexico, and eastern U.S.A.;
3, slightly less aquatic fauna of ?Wolfcan1p age, fron1 the VvTellington of Kansas and Oklaholna; 4, Arroyo, Clear Fork fauna of
Texas, vvith some elenlents fronl 7 (aestivating an1phibians and lung fish) ; S, Vale fauna, persistent from i\rroyo vvith added
elen1ents frOll1 8 (captorhininlorphs, caseids) ; 6, Choza inlpoverished fauna, Casco, etc. froll1 9; 7, hypothetical fauna required
by 4 and 9 ;...8.. hypothetical fauna required by 5 and 9; ~ partially knovn1 fauna fronl Hennesseyof OklahoI11a; .10, hypothetical
fauna~ sOlne\~rhat farther av\ray from \;vater, required by 9, 11, 12; :VI, red shale (...4.ngclosallrus Conlplex) fauna~San Angelo:
elen1ents fron1 9 or equivalent and fron1 10 ~ Cotylorh:ynchlls ~~plex of San .Angelo, possibly 1Nith 11 supplying elenlents
to Russia and/or receiving elements; 13, Flovver Pot, ..4.ngcloSClllrlIS C0111plex; .1.i lower Permian fauna from France and
Gernlany (Zechstein) ; 11 poorly kno\v~auna fron1 _Autunian of France; ~ poorly knovvn Tersakkan and Inta faunas, Russia;
hypothetical fauna required by 18; ~.s. Ezhovo fauna, basis for correlation with .Anlerica, possible interchange; ]2, CotyloT

.!.?'
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KORTH A11ERICAN DERIVATIONS

The Pern1ian faunas knovvn fron1 the San Angelo
and Flower Pot conlprise t\~TO faunal con1plexes \i\'hich
have been differentiated and described earlier (pp. 9293) as a "red-shale facies" con1plex and a "coarse-clastic
facies" con1plex. For consistency biological nanling is
preferable, and these n1ay better be called the Angclosaurus Conlplex and the C otj1lorhynchus Con1plex, respectively, using the 1110St characteristic genera for identification. In broad aspects of their con1position the
t\iVO are rather sinlilar. but this l11ay con1e in large part
fro111 the very inconlplete kno\i\rledge of the A ngelosaur'liS Con1plex. Both have S0111e archaic elen1ents,
captorhinonlorphs, caseids~ and both have phthinosuchids and large eodeinocephalians. The C'ottvlorh)''ll.chus Con1plex includes sonle n10re progres~ive
fornls~ especially the prin1itive brithopodicl, and has a
n1uch larger representation of genera at the therapsid
threshold. HO\i\r n1uch of this is a function of preservation is uncertain, although the general environnlent of
the Angelosaurus Con1plex would suggest that an
archaic fauna \vould be n10re appropriate than it \i\-ould
to the environnlent, or at least one phase of the environn1ent of the Cotj,lorhj'nch'us Con1plex. Although the
t\i\rO faunas l11ay possibly be evolutionary equivalents,
tVlO sources, at least, are strongly indicated.
Neither c0111plex has firnl roots \vithin the Clear Fork
chronofauna of the Texas delta. Of the Angelosaurus
Con1plex only one elen1ent, Caseoides} has a probable
ancestor found exclusively in the late part of the chronofauna, C asea halsell1".. of the late ll1iddle Choza. As
noted, even this type of anin1al seenlS not to have been
a pri111ary constituent of the chronofauna, but rather to
have been an internlittent in1n1igrant fronl an adjacent
fauna. Roth'£a finds a probable antecedent in Labidosaurikos) thus linking the A ngelosaurus Con1plex either
to Texas or to Ok1aho111a or to both. C aptorh·irl£l?os of
Texas and Oklahonla is probably ancestral to I<.ahnerZ:a
kno\vn froll1 the Cot:;Jlorhynchus Con1plex and the
Flower Pot phase of the Angelosaurus Con1plex. Like
Labidosaurikos, this genus occurs in the Hennessey of
Oklahonla and also is found in the Clear Fork chronofauna of the Texas delta in the Vale~ becon1ing established there as an integral part of the Lhronofauna.
Di1'11efrod(lJl.) a constitti<:.nt elf the Cot'\'lorh"\'nch:1s Con1plex, is a prinlary dnd inlportant ele~11ent~ of the Clear
Fork chronofauna and is present throughout the vvhole
tinle of its existence. Slauge'nhop£a,. in its probable
relationship to Tri'l1''Lerorhachis} l11ay have had ancestors
in the deltaic assell1blage, but this is s0111evvhat problenlatical. C ot,\llo'rh'\'nchus is kEO\i\!n on1"\r fronl the
Hennessey and- is l;Ot kno\vn frol11 the -'Clear Fork
chronofauna, although it v/as conten1porary \vith it. It
J
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is associated in Oklahon1a vvith Labidosaur£kos and
CaptorhZ:nil?os} as ,vell as the anlphibian L}1S0rophus} all
of \vhich are con1nlon in the Texas deltaic deposits.
The Hennessey fauna is not nearly as well kno\i\rn as
are the conten1porary faunas of Texas, partly because
of less-good exposures and partly because of less intensive work. It nlay prove to include such fornls as
Di'7netrodon and Tri1nerorhach·is. The possibility of the
fauna being nluch the san1e as that of Texas cannot
be discounted, but the presence of C ot)'lorh)11~chus in
the Hennessey strongly suggests that there is a real
difference.
\l\That \yould appear to be "archaic" elen1ents of the
deltaic chronofauna, captorhinon10rphs and caseids,
have close descendants in both upper Pernlian con1plexes~ and D'i1I1,etrodon} in son1e respects 1110re progressive~ is kno\iVn fronl the C otjllorhj!nchus COll1plex. This
genus sho\i\Ted renlarkable adaptability to changing environnlents, both biological and physica1. through the
lo\ver Pen.11ian, beginning \i\Tith early \l\Tolfcall1p under
hUl11id, \i\'arn1, l11arshy conditions and continuing
through into the ll1iddle Choza, \i\rhen harsh conditions,
approaching desertlike droughts in dry seasons, appear
to have held s\vay. It probably ranged v\?idely over the
Texas-Oklahonla region during its existence and vvould
likely be a nlenlber of various faunal units existing in
partial geographical continuity in this region at about
the S2.nle till1e. If this were the case, the "archaic"
tetrapods of the upper Pern1ian c0111plexes n1ay not have
had a direct source in the delta chronofauna, but n1av
have con1e fronl the Hennessey fauna or son1~adjacel;t
cOll1plex or conlplexes (see fig. 62) which bad elenlents
in conln10n vvith the Hennessey.
The brithopodids, phthinosuchids~ and eodeinocephalians do not have direct ancestors in any of the Clear
Fork beds or in any kno\vn age equival:nts. Phthinosuchid ancestry was probably broadly ¥"ithin the
Sphenacodontidae, but no knO"lNn sphenacodonts fill the
role of actual ancestors. Brithopodid (see discussion
p. 183) ancestors appear to be absent fron1 Clear Fork
beds. and their existence in Korth An1erica is proble111atical.
The paths that led to Tappel1osauru.s
DriL!eria} MastersolL1:a and Di'lnacrodon are unknown.
If \~Te consider the North Anlerican situation as if it
\i\rere isolated.
the follo\i\'ing general reconstruction
e111erges: during the \Volfcall1p, there developed over
areas n1arginal to the habitats of the known faunas
slightly n10re terrestrial aninlals. Their antecedents vvere
late Carboniferous genera that continued \i\lithout ll1aj or
disruption of their patterns in the lakes, rivers, and 10\i\T,
SV,,"anlpy lands of the \tv! 0lfcan1p Perll1ian. Faunal differentiation betvveeli the adjacent faunas took place
gradually. Presun1ably various adaptations to drier
J

J

saur Complex, Russian; ~ Caseid and captorhinic1 fron1 Russia; ~ Cis- U ralian Deinocephalian C0111plex, Zone I-may be
phase of 20; ~ Cis-Uralian Deinocephalian C0111plex Zone II; 23, Cotylosaur COll1plex Zone I; 24, Isheevo Deinocephalian
C0111plex-ll1ay be sin1ilar to late part of CDC of IZargalian region;,'lln hypothetical son1evvhat n101~upland fa~na required. by
Isheevo fragn1ents.
~
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conditions occurred., particularly related to physiological
resistance to dehydration and perhaps to feeding on
less-aquatic organisnls. Capacity for aestivation appears to have developed, as sho\vn by the lungfish
Gnathorll1'za and the anlphibian, L)Isorophus.
Introductions of elenlents absent fro111 Wo]fcanlp
into the Clear Fork chronofaunas indicate an earlier
existence of faunas sonle\~That less aquatic than those
actually found, Aestivators and terrestrial captorhinonlorphs appear to have been incorporated as pern1anent elenlents, \\'ith the aestivators c0111ing in during
the Arroyo til11es, and the nevv captorhinon10rphs, with
the initiation of the \1 ale. Caseids seenl to represent
sporadic in1111igrants, and Cacops and T/ aranops) V\Thich
are found in association \vith Casea in the very earliest
Vale, n1ay fall in the san1e category. I t is in1possible to
be sure that these vvere not transported in by floods,
but the assen1blage in the C acops bonebed certainly
argues to the contrary, as does also the lack of associated organic n1aterial and the conlpleteness of the
caseids in the other exanlples. Single finds of frag111ents, such as a palate of an other\\'ise unkno\vn reptile fro111 locality KC in the Vale (Olson, 1956c),
strongly suggest vvashed-in nlaterials.
The fauna or faunas that supplied these senliterrestrial and aestivating types in the case of the Vale
and Choza of the Clear Fork ll1ay have been the one
kno\vn fronl a few. genera in the Hennessey forn1ation.
Presull1ably, hovvever, the Texas-Oklahon1a assell1blage
vvas but a snlall part of the total that existed during
the early stages of the Pern1ian and, in vie~· of the
diversification of the presunled source faunas, there
probably developed a \vide array of sin1ilar but not
identical con1plexes.
It n1ust be supposed, in explanation of the San
Angelo- Flovver Pot conlplexes, that still further evolution to\vard occupation of the "land" took place. This
appears to have occurred far enough fron1 the areas of
deposition that no biological or nlechanical introduction
of l11enlbers into knovvn assenlblages took place. The
only evidence lies in the later faunal con1plexes, and
fronl these vve n1ay aSSUllle that these unknovin Leonardian faunas included xenacanth sharks, palaeoniscoid
fishes, trinlerorhachid all1phibians, captorhinoll10rphs
and a variety of pelycosaurs, caseids, sphenacodonts, and
fornls leading to the large carnivores and herbivores of
the late Pernlian cOll1plexes. Probably there \ivas a fair
array of all1phibians as V\Tell, but there is no direct evidence of the111 fron1 V\!hat V\'e know of later faunas in
North Al11erica.
Both of the San Angelo con1plexes are atypical of
vvell-known Per111ian faunas in the absence of large
anlphibians, in fact, the aln10st total lack of any an1phibians. Peculiar conditions, perhaps prevalence of high
salinity of the waters, nlay have caused this bias. It
seen1S safe to assunle that the kno\\'n assell1blages vvere
derived by son1e type of selective process froll ,. 1"\ n10re
norn1aI "parent'.. conlpIexes. Little can be said about
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the nature or origin of the Angelosaurus Con1plex,
except that its 111enlbers appear to have lived at or near
the area of deposition and that the source \vas different
fron1 that of the C ot)!lorh)lnchus Conlplex.
The C ot'ylorhj!nchus COll1plex: although better knovvn,
offers sonle problen1s for it consists of a highly
varied array. captorhino111orphs, caseids, sphenocodonts,
phthinosuchids, brithopodids, and eodeinocephalians.
\\rithout question tetrapods lived in the areas of deposition, but nlost of the kno\\rn vertebrate n1aterial V\ as
carried to the sites of deposition by streanl action. It
is quite likely that tv,/o, or even n10re, sources \\Tere
tapped. The archaic phase could have been derived
fairly directly fron1 the Hennessey fauna, or one with
Hlany of its characteristics, but the progressive phase
ca111e fro111 an unidentified source. The assen1blage also.,
of course. could represent a single con1plex \v·ith an
unidentified source.
7

EUROPEAN DERIVATIOKS

Early Pern1ian faunas of both V\restern and eastern
Europe appear to differ fron1 those of North A111erica,
and effective barriers to nligrations of terrestrial vertebrates probably existed during this tin1e. One genus,
Edaphosaurus) is con1nlon to Europe and North
Anlerica. This is an ancient genus, kno\vn fro111 the
base of the late Pennsylvanian (Peabody, 1957).
Resen1blances of the faunas in large part seen1 to be
the result of such persistent Carboniferous types. The
very close resenlblances of S0111e An1erican and European genera in the beginning of the late Perll1ian indicate the establishn1ent of paths of n1igration between
the continents. The conclusion that these were not
open in the early Pern1ian but \\iere established by
Kazanian-Guadalupian tin1es is inlplicit in the discussion that follovvs.
The t\VO nla j or types of conlplexes of terrestrial
vertebrates of the Russian Kazanian, Cotylosaur and
Deinocephalian Con1plexes, have been thoroughly discussed earlier in this paper. Neither is as li111ited in
constitution or known duration as are the tViO C0111plexes of North A111erica. .l\.l1 the Russian faunal
con1plexes include an1phibians, \vith archegosaurs, especially lv!elosaurus and Plat)'ops) the principal representatives. There is a European source for the fanlily, but
the evidence fron1 South .A.ll1erica suggests archegosaurids n1ay have been very V\ridespread. The fan1ily is
not kno\vn in North An1erica.
The don1inant elen1ents of the Cotylosaur C0111plex,
\vhich is derived fro111 several not entirely related finds
(see p. 129), are procolophons, phthinosuchids, and
anlphibians. P hthinosaurus is present but, as yet, the
longer-faced type, Eotitanosuchus) and nlore advanced
phthinosuchids have not been found. D0111inant ele111ents of the Deinocephalian C0111plexes are phthinosuchids, biarn10suchids, hrithopodids, eodeinocephalians,
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Yenjukovioids, an1phibians, and other types of little
kno\vn, rare reptiles.
The principal elen1ents con11110n to the North An1erican and the Russian faunas are captorhinol11orphs,
caseids, phthinosuchids~ and brithopodids, eodeinocephalians, and venjukovioids. It is, hO\ivever~ not really possible as :yet to n1ake a final decision betvveen the relative in1portance of genetic relationship and parallelisn1
in developn1ent of n10rphological sin1ilarities, used in
the classification of the Therapsida. The cases in
\vhich there is the strongest rese111blance, K ahnerl~a
H ecatogo'1n.phius. Coty1orh'J'nchus-Ennatosaurus) do not
include pairs that are contel11porary. Morphology gives
no clue to tin1e difference in the ](ahner£a-HecatogOlnph1:us pair, but general stratigraphic relationships
suggest that the latter is son1e\vhat younger than the
forn1er. Both stratigraphy and n10rphology indicate
that Ennatosaurus is probably considerably younger
than Cot'J'lorhynchus hancocki. The caseid fen1ur,
Phreatophas1na) cannot be assigned to an environn1ent
\vith kno\vn associates and, thus, ~Thile it rese111bles
that of C asea halsell£. its role and in1plications are
obscure.
In spite of rather extensive knovvledge of the Cotylosaur and the Deinocephalian Con1plexes, no traces of
C otylorhj1nchus-like caseids or captorhinon10rphs have
been found associated ,,:ith typical n1en1bers of the
assen1blages. It can only be concluded frol11 present
evidence that these types did not find a place \vithin the
norn1al structure of these c0111plexes. Phthinosuchids
and brithopodids, in contrast, are elen1ents of the
Deinocephalian Con1plexes, and the forlDer occur in
both types of Russian con1plexes.
_A. very persistent and \~:idespread constituent of the
Cotylosaur Con1plex, the procolophons, is urikno\iVn in
North An1erica until the Triassic. No early Pern1ian
source for this group is kno\vn, but it does seen1 quite
certain that the source Vlas not in the vvell-known early
Pern1ian of North AI11erica, and absence fron1 late
Pern1ian Conlplexes lends SOl11e credence to the thought
that this group did not have a North An1erican distribution, at least, until after the early Guadalupian.
These are the general "facts" of faunal distributions
as they can be pieced together at the present til11e. They
are, of course, sufficient only for rather tentative conclusions ~~ith respect to a total picture~ but S0111e points
are fairly strongly supported.
The Kazanian faunas of Russia appear to have a
European cast.. vvhich results fro111 the presence of certain ele111el1ts \\'ith European~ or at least non- North
.A
. ..I11erican., sources. the archegosaurs and the procolophons. North AI11erican elen1ents occur in Russia. in
Zone II. but not as norn1al associates of the established
faunas. There vvas a connection that pernlitted nligrations at this tinle, but these n1igrations \vere highly
selective. There is no clear evidence frol11 these particular fon11s that I11igration occurred prior to the til11e
of Zone II. Possihle caseicl evidence of earlier connec-
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tion is found in the single felTIUr of Ph'reatophaslna of
Zone I, \~Thich vvould indicate interchange if it is assun1ed that caseids are New \Alorld and that P hreatophas17za is definitely caseid.
The Ezhovo assen1blage augn1ents the kno~rledge of
the Deinocephalian Conlplex early in the Kazanian.
Zone I. It shovvs son1e n1arked reseI11blances to' the
San Angelo C ot)llorhynchus Con1plex in the presence
of "long-faced'~ phthinosuchids~ very large. prilnitive
eodeinocephalians (Esfelner111,osu.chus and Tappe·nosaurus), venjukovidlike forn1s, and prin1itive Syodonlike brithopodids. Ezhovo includes~ ho\vever, only
.(progressive" elel11ents. SOI11e reseInblances bet\iVeen
the Ezhovo forn1s and those of both North An1erican
con1plexes l11ay be the result of parallelisn1, but this
probably does not apply to the phthinosuchids and
priI11itive SyodolI-like brithopodids.
These suggest
con1111unication at the ti111e of Zone I, or approxin1ately
this til11e, but con1111unication that vvas lin1ited, involving
only certain progressive elen1ents, carnivores such as
sl11all brithopodids and phthinosuchids, and possibly
large pril11itive anin1als such as Este1nennosuchus and
Tappenosaurus.
There is no known source of S}Iodon-like therapsids
in North AI11erica after the late Carboniferous or
earliest Perll1ian. Ancestors ,,'ere not part of the
typical Pern1ian deltaic faunas. and evidence of their
existence would probably have con1e to light had
they been developing in1n1ediately adjacent to these
faunas. The san1e is true for the European early
Perlllian~ but absence there is less convincing because of
very incon1plete kno\~Tledge of the vertebrates. It is
ten1pting ~ particularly in vie\i\T of the integrity of the
Deinocephalian C0111plexes over long periods of tin1e in
Russia, to suggest an Old \\lorld origin for brithopodids, but the evidence is actually very slight, and such
a conclusion is 1110St speculative. \1\' e cannot at present
define the pattern of c0111n1unication other than to say
that it existed, was selective. and was no later than the
tin1e indicated by early Zone I.
The n1eanings of S0111e tetrapods, kno\\;-n only fron1
a fe\\T specin1ens, is not very clear. The early Pern1ian
Intasuchidae of northern Russia are rather sin1j}ar to
Tren1atopsidae of North An1erica. As far as kno~~n
this type of terrestrial an1phibian is exclusively Pern1ian.
Was there then actually interconnection in the early
Penl1ian? Are these tvvo faI11ilies not, in fact, closely
related but sil11ilar as a result of parallelisn1? There are
no satisfactory anS\l\Ters to date. Z )'gosaurus fron1 Zone
II is definitely a dissorophid an1phibian, and there can
be no question that it is not l11erely parallel to or convergent ~Tith North An1erican l11enlhers of this fan1ily.
This fan1ily occurs il1 the Texas deltaic faunas in both
the beds of the \Vichita and Clear Fork. I t has not
been found in the Hennessey or in the San AngeloFlo\ver Pot faunas. Its occurrence in the deltaic faunas
is rather sporacbc and association vvith Tre11z.atops.
S eY'Nl 0 url:o) and Coptorhin'lfS is usual in the Arroyo
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beds. The fan1ily is not knovvn in North An1erica after
Leonardian tin1es. This !11ight be a very ancient stock,
an early .,experin1ent" in se!11i-terrestrial living that
began in the Carboniferous and persisted independently
in Europe and North An1erica through part of the
Pern1ian. On the other hand, it is equally possible and
probably n10re reasonable to assun1e that the faI11ily
existed in N orth .J.~n1erica beyond the tin1e of actual
record and n1igrated to Europe during the tin1e of the
early Kazanian.
Fron1 \vhat can be detern1inec1 of the record nO\\T, the
follovling points can be n1ac1e in sun1n1ary:
1. The North An1erican late Penl1ian fauna is in
large part North i\n1erican in origin. \vith son1e elen1ents, brithopods, eoc1einocephalians, phthinosuchids,
and venjukovioids, possibly of Old \Vorld origin.
2. The Old \Vorld Deinocephalian C0111plexes have
elen1ents not derived frOI11 North An1erica and did not
incorporate archaic North An1erican elenlents into their
structure even though these \ivere present in or near the
areas of habitation. The Ezhovo assen1blage is an early
developnlent of later Deinocephalian faunas of eastern
Europe. \Vhether its source \~laS entirely European
or both European and North An1erican cannot be
deter111ined.
3. The Cotylosaur Con1plex Vias largely, probably
completely, Old World in origin and has no close North
i\nlerican counterpart.
4. Migrations betvveen the Old and the N e\v World
took place very early in Kazanian tin1es and continued
vvell into the tilne represented by anin1als of Zone II.
Exchanges were highly selective. The earliest recorded
involved only the nlost progressive elenlents of that
tin1e (Zone I or before). Later exchange involved
n10re archaic elen1ents. caseids, and captorhinonlorphs.
5. The real problenl is undoubtedly nluch broader
than the rather lin1ited evidence fron1 sn1all areas of
t\VO continents can shovl. Were events in other continents and unkno\\Tn regions of Europe and North
An1erica knovvn, a nluch nlore intricate situation \vould
undoubtedly be encountered.
INTERCONTIN'ENTAL CONNECTIONS, POLAR AND
CONTINENTAL POSITIONS, .AND CLIMATES
GENERAL

Events of the Pern10-Carboniferous and Triassic have
figured prol11inently in the developnlent of the various
hypotheses that can be grouped under the general headings of continental ell-ift and polar \ivandering. There
are 111any geologists and paleontologists \\:ho today
accept one or both of these concepts \\Tithout question
and base their interpretations of earth history upon
the111. There exists, as "vell, an equally iIl1pressive array
of students \\Tho consider that the hypotheses, one or
both, have no validity vvhatsoever. Little consensus
has developed over the n10re than fifty years of serious
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study of this phase of earth history. If S0111e of the
rather weird aberrations of the hypotheses that are proposed fronl tinle to tinle be put aside, both the idea of
continental n1igration and pole \vandering present challenging areas for serious study. They are being attacked "vith rene\ved interest by use of geophysical data
at the present tinle. In spite of the \videly diverse
opinions upon the general validity of the concepts, it
appears that today there is a steadily increasing acceptance of the idea that in one \vay or another l11ajor
changes in relative orientations of the 111ajor topographic
features of the earth have taken place in the course of
the history of the earth.
Studies of distributions of Pernlo-Carboniferous
floras or faunas IllUSt take into account the existence of
these hypotheses and evaluate the role that they n1ay
play in interpretation of relationships and distributions.
This is in1portant even though, as in the present case,
positive contributions of faunas and floras either in support or refutation of the hypotheses are n1inor. The
ne\v data given in this paper are i111portant chiefly
because they have conle fron1 the northern henlisphere.
IVIost detailed studies of the li.ypotheses of continental
drift and pole wandering during the Pern10-Carboniferous and Triassic, until the advent of paleon1agnetisn1.
had been directed tOvvard the southern continents and
centered around the idea of a great southern continent, or land n1ass, ternled Gond\\iana-Iand or sin1ply
Gond\\'ana. This has been supposed to have been
separated fronl a northern land nlass, Laurasia, by a
great east-\vest sea, Tethys. Maps displaying these circunlstances through the Paleozoic are usual constituents
of European texts, a reflection of the rather indefinite
but nevertheless in1portant difference in acceptance of
the hypothesis of continental drift in the t\\TO continents.
The very early studies of continental drift \\Tere concerned prinlarily \\Tith continental configurations. Soon
structure and sedi111ents vvere brought into the picture
(see DuToit, 1927, 1957).. and the distribution of
Per1110-Carboniferous glaciation assun1ed a pro111inent
role (see for exan1ple Brooks, 1926). As floral and
faunal distributions \vere nlade kno\\rn, they also \\Tere
called forth in evidence. Contributions fron1 the northern he111isphere were very linlited since they revealed
little relevant to the principal types of research. As
studies of residual rock nlagnetis111 and of the ocean
basins have developed, this he111isphere has becoI11e an
increasingly in1portant source of data. It still can
contribute but little in the areas of paleobiogeography,
but slo\vly even this situation is being in1proved.
The evidence that can be ll1arshalled for investigation
of the hypotheses of continental drift and polar \vandering derives fro111 both the physical and biological phases
of earth history, and the hypotheses can be considered
satisfactory only if they can be fran1ed to account for
the totality of verifiable inforn1atiol1. The five areas
that bear 1110St directly upon these concepts are as
follo\\rs:
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1. ContiJ'J,ental configurations. the gross outlines,
structure and distribution of sedilnent types.
2. Ocean basin config'llrations, the general outlines,
structure and topography of the floor, and stratigraphy.
3. PaleobiogeographfJ') the spatial and changing tenlporal distributions of plants and ani111als.
4. Pa1eoclinzatolog)') with evidence fron1 sedin1ents,
erosion, and organiS111s.
5. Paleo11zagnetis1'1'l) interpretations of residual rock
nlagnetisnl.
The usual approaches to interpretation have failed to
produce any single hypothesis concerning configurations
and distributions of continents and ocean basins that is
acceptable to a large ITIajority of students in the field of
geological history. There has, hovvever, seenled considerable reason for optin1isnl that solutions nlay be
reached through studies of paleonlagnetisnl. Beginning in about 1925, this subject has gro\vn, slov;ly at
first and then vvith rapid acceleration, until it has COlTIe
to have a very inlportant bearing upon our interpretations of earth history. During the last fifteen years in
particular there has been a very rapid increase in studies
of ancient 111agnetislll and in its relationships to geological history. in particular to the concepts of continental drift and \vandering poles. Today there is a
large literature on this subject and it is gro\ving at a
rapidly accelerating rate.
As is usually the case in a ne\\~, highly technical field
in \\7hich only specialists can operate directly, problems
arise V\~hen applications are ll1ade to phenonlena that are,
in part at least, in sonle other discipline. One conles
froll1 the free use of new data by students \iVho are not
conlpletely fanliliar with their nleanings, linlitations,
and inlplications. Another arises fronl application of
these data by those \\Tho are fully fall1iliar \vith thenl but
are not entirely a\iVare of the problenls in the areas to
\vhich they apply their infornlation. Paleonlagnetisnl
has suffered fronl both these difficulties as well as fronl
the natural overenthusiasnl that usually greets ne\v
techniques and ideas.
Recently several rather general papers have been published on'"' the subj ect of paleol11agnetisnl. Runcorn
(1959), one of the nlost active I11en in the field, presented a short sunlnlary of recent vvork on paleonlagnetisnl, vvith particular reference to its relationship to
proble111s of pole wandering and continental drift. The
brevity of the article possibly induces a greater feeling
of cOl;fidence in results than \ivas intended. The casual
reader, unless he is unusually skeptical or critical, is
likely to el11erge \vith excessive faith in the interpretations. That this is not entirely justified is indicated by
other papers by Runcorn and nlany other students in
the field. Cox and Doell (1960) have presented a
caretu1 and reada1)1e sunlnlary of the vlork on paleol11agnetisnl with discussions of nlethods, results, and
interpretations accon1panied by all data available up to
1957. The general conclusion fron1 this study, as I
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understand it, is that the present knoV\Tledge and results
are less than adequate for definite conclusions vV'ith
respect to drift and pole \~Tandering, that indications
that both have occurred are strong, and that future
V\Tork should produce definitive results. In referring
to alternative interpretations of the data on the relative
drift of North Anlerica and Europe (p. 762) the follO~Ting statel11ent, vvhich seenlS to reflect the general
attitude, is n1ade: "This [one possible interpretation]
is not intended as a serious interpretation but points out
difficulties that arise in attenlpting a unique solution
fronl data nO\iV available."
As nlatters nO\iV stand, a sinlilar statenlent is applicable as vvell to the \\Thole array of evidence that can
be brought to bear upon hypotheses of continental drift
and pole vvandering. Even if the general propositions
are granted, reconstructions for particular tinles cannot
as yet be considered reliable. At present, at least for
pre-Cenozoic tin1es \ivhat is kno\vn is not sufficiently
precise, reliable, or extensive to provide unique solutions to specific circunlstances necessary for conclusive
validation of the hypotheses. There are nlany aspects
of pre-Cenozoic earth history that appear inexplicable
under the hypothesis of continental and polar constancy.
SiI11ilarly, no particular hypothesis of continental drift
and/or polar wandering that has been propC?sed can
relate all that V\~e knO\iv. For exanlple, it seenlS inlpossible to reconcile the data that indicate that polar
positions in the Pernlian vvere very different frOll1 those
of today (see Runcorn. 1959; Cox and Doell, 1960:
and various discussions of glaciation) and those of
StehE (1957) that indicate PerITIian clinlatic zonation
norn1al to the present poles. \~lhether one or another
interpretation is in error or \vhether S01TIe inlportant
factors are being neglected is not certain, but it does
seenl clear that there is nluch to be learned before we
can speak confidently of the paleogeography of this or
any pre-Cenozoic period. In sunlnlary ~ ITIuch of \vhat
\ve knO\iV todav is nlore or less neutral \iVith respect to
the hypothese~, although it may have been used f~r
argull1ents both for and against: a snlall anlount of eVIdence is contrary to then1: an increasing anlount of
evidence favors sonle type of continental nligration
and/or polar \ivandering.
CONNECTIONS

BET\~TEEN

EUROPE AND KORTH AI\1EI<ICA

Son1e supporters of the concept of continental drift
and polar \ivandering suggest. on the basis of the data
of pa1eon1agnetis111, that North ADlerica 111ay haye
drifted vvestward sonle 24 to 45 degrees froll1 Europe
since the late Paleozoic (for exal11ple, Runcorn, 1959).
It l11Ust be noted, hO\~TeVer, that the data on the Perll1DCarboniferous do not uniquely deternline the positions
of these continents during this til11e (Cox and Doell,
1960: 762). Thus, even ",'ere these data accepted
~Tithout question, it V\'ou1c1 not be proper to deduce
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the existence of continental connection. 10 Data frol11
the faunas and floras . as analyzed earlier in this section
of the paper, indicate that there vvas extensive faunal
and floral interchange during the late Carboniferous,
lack of faunal exchange during the early Pernlian
(Leonardian-Kungurian), and S0111e restricted faunal
exchange in the 10\\Ter part of the upper Perl11ian
(Guadalupiall-Kazanian) .
Extrell1ely close rese111blance betvveen S0111e of the late Carboniferous fresh\\Tater fish and all1phibians of North All1erica and
Europe. even apparent specific identity. has pro111pted
suggestions that there vvas a continental connection
during this til11e, and. of course, subsequent continental
drift (,A/estoll.. 1944; see also ROll1er, 1945). Species,
of course. are difficult if not ilnpossible to deterll1ine on
the basis of the available nlorphology of organisll1s of
this til11e. If there \\iere C0111n10n species in the tVvro
continents it \vould be necessary to aSSU111e that there
vvere very intinlate connections across vvhich conln1unicatio11 \~'as continually n1aintained. This would
in1ply a continental type of contact. l\,10dern analogues.
ho\vever, argue for SOI11e caution vvith regard to specific
identity. For exan1ple, it seell1S unlikely that sonle of
the European and All1erican species of the frog, RaI1a ..
could be properly associated or differentiated vvere they
found in the state of preservation of the Carboniferous
fish and a111phibians. Hence, while the evidence of the
Carboniferous vertebrates certainly suggests that son1e
type of path for nligration existed not long, geologically.
before the faunas in question lived, they do not add
ll1uch weight to a c011cept that Europe and North
_A.n1erica were part of a large, single land n1ass.
The apparent lack of conlnlunication bet\veen North
Anlerica and Europe in the early Perl11ian is necessarily
based in part upon negative evidence. for the lack of
con11110n genera is a prin1ary datun1. The provincialisll1
of the early Pern1ian vertebrate faunas in North
Al11erica has been noted. The differences bet\veen
North .i\n1erican and European faunas are for the 1110St
part not nluch greater than those bet\\Teen the nlost
widely divergent North A111erican faunas. AI110ng the
labyrinthodonts. ho\vever, there are differences vvhich
111ay have significance. \\1ith eryopids characteristic in
North A111erica and archegosaurids in Europe. The
chances seen1 good that overlapping distributions would
have been discovered had they existed. They do.. thus.
suggest a fair degree of isolation. Ho\v the South
A111erican archegosaur fits this picture is not at all
clear, Reptiles seenl to shoyv about the sal11e degree
of difference bet\\Teen localities in North AI11erica
during the \\,1 olfcanlpian as they' do bet\\Teen North
A111erican and European localities during both vVolfcall1pian and Leonardian til11es. There is no substantial
evidence that the land connections. \\ihich l11uSt be
interred, for the late Carboniferous did not continue
]0 Continental connection as used here and else\iVbere in this
paper 111eans contact along a broad zone such that the two
areas are in essence part of a single continent.
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to exist in the early Perl11ian. They nl8.Y have been
cut. but various ecological changes could have aCC0111plished the degree of isolation that has been observed,
and vve do have evidence that these factors \:vere
operative in North ADlerica.
\\Tith the inception of the late Perl11ian. c0111nlUnic8.tions \\'ere re-established but. as far as can l)e told,
on a selective basis involving captorhinids~ son1e
caseids, phthinosuchids. and brithopodids. and possibly SOlne eodeinocephalians and venjukovioids. The
nligration see111S to have been selective, but the basis
of selection is not very clear. It n1ay \\Tell be that
it Vlas evolutionary change rather than significant
1110difications in continental connections that l11ade the
C0111111unication possible. On strictly faunal and geological grounds~ hov{ever, there is no satisfactory
ans\\'er.
The faunal infor111ation for the late Carboniferous
and the early and initial late PerI11ian can be aCC0111nlodated equally well by assull1ption of a cOlltinental
or a land-bridge connection. Whether the connection
vvas direct~ involving only North An1erica and Europe~
or indirect.. through one or nlore other continents in
the northern or southern hell1isphere, cannot be knO\V11.
It seen1S probable that paleol11agnetis111 studies. results
fro111 the recent. current. and future studies of oceanbasin features. and additional faunal and floral data
vyill eventually give bases for a solution.
CLIJ\1ATES,

DRIFT,

AND

WANDERING

POLES

The 1110St convincing evidence of polar vvandering
and continental drift has COll1e fr0111 studies of the
Pern10-Carboniferous glaciation in the southern henlisphere. In discussing its significance and possible
explanations . Runcorn (1959) plotted positions for the
Australian continent with relationship to the poles
dur"ing this ti111e as deternlined fr0111 paleonlagnetis111
studies. }\11uch earlier. Sherlock (1947), in sunlnlary
of the 111aj or opinions on Per1110-Carboniferous clin1ates.
enlphasized the existence of great diversity of interpretation of glaciation and clill1ates. Much geological
and geophysical infor111ation has COll1e to light since
his book was \\iritten. but there has been little if any
decrease in the diversity of opinion, and, oddly, son1e
concepts that have been long outdated have continued
to he held.
Glaciation. red beds. and the nature of plants and
Clni111als have played nla j or roles in the clil11atic
interpretations. Evidences of prevailing \\rind directions and various types of secli111entary deposits ha've
snpplelnentec1 these to S0111e extent. The present study
adds a fe\\T bits of evidence to what has been previously
kno\vn. evidence that is predol11inantly biological ar:c1
to a lesser degree sedin1entological. It seeins clear
fro111 the vertebrates that the clil11ates in European
Russia, in Texas, and in sonle undefined connection
zones \I\'ere not greatly different in the early part of
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the late Pern1ian. The rather l11eager floral evidence
points in the sal11e direction. Thus v..' e seen1 to find
si111ilar conditions around latitudes of about 40 degrees
north in North i\111erica and frOl11 about 45 to 65 degrees north in Russia. This could haye occurred vvith
the poles located as they are at present. On the other
hand, as in n10st of the cases available, this is not a
unique solution and several possible alternatives can
be suggested on the assu111ption of polar shifts. U nlinlited ans\\'ers exist if polar \\-andering is c0111bined
\\Tith continental drift or conte111poraneity is questioned.
The concept that reel beds have special significance
in studies of paleocli111ates has been in the literature
for 111any decades. Recently it vvas brought for\vard
in connection vvith interpretations of paleo111agnetisn1
by Runcorn (1959). The vertebrates that for111 the
n1aterials for the present report, both in North Al11erica
and in Russia, occur in red beds or in sequences that
contain abundant red beds. Thus clin1atological significance of red beds. if such exists, is in1portant to the
broad aspects of this study.
Runcorn (1959) reiterated a C01111110n idea that reel
beds originated in hot clinlates! either dry or vvet.
The concept that red beds indicate aridity has been
prevalent for years, apparently cOIning fron1 the fact
that they are often associated vvith deposits of various
salts. I t is in1portant to differentiate bet\veen the
conditions in \\'hich red sedin1ents originate and those
in \\Thich they n1ay be deposited, and this rarely seen1S
to be done. Red beds can be depos£ted under a very
wide variety of circun1stances. They n1ay be laid do-vvn
under sub-aerial conditions~ \\!arnl or cold, wet or dry,
in fresh-\vater lakes and streanls, in brackish \i\raters,
and in n1arine \\'aters. Given a source~ red sedinlents
will accun1ulate under any depositional circun1stances
in which chel11ical reduction is insufficient to elilninate
ferric iron, which is largely responsible for the color.
There is anlple evidence that red color is extren1el y
persistent and not readily dissipated. For exan1ple.
red beds. first deposited in the Perl11ian in 1Nestern
Oklaho111a and in Texas. have been vveathered. re\vorked, transported. and deposited through one or
nlore cycles during the Tertiary, Pleistocene. and
Recent \\,ithout recognizable color change. In short.
red beds per se give little or no indication of the clin1ate
at the place of deposihon other than that conditions
vJ'ere such that sediI11ents could be transported and
deposited.
The nlatter of or1:gin l11ay be a different story. Great
anlounts of red soil originate under hot, hU111id conditions in the forl11 of laterites. There is then SOI11e basis
for the concept of tropical origin. They do not, as far
as I a111 avvare, originate in arid tropical regions. It
nlay, perhaps, be assul11ed that. given a tropical source.
the area of deposition ll1ay also be tropical, since it
cannot be too far fron1 the area of origin. This is. of
course. falacious. I n the first place. extensive transportation can occur. Even 1110re ill1portant. hovvever.
!
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is the til11e factor. The Pliocene red beds of Texas
and Oklaho111a, for exanlple. could have been first
forll1ed under tropical conditions in the Perl11ian in
the saI11e area \\rhere they vvere deposited under ten1perate conditions in the Tertiary. It 111USt also be
noted that red sedin1ents do not originate exclusively
in tropical cli111ates. Today, to note only one exa111ple.
in the Ozark Mountains of l\lissouri and Arkansas
great l11asses of red sedil11ent are being forll1ed as
the cherty lVlississippian linlestones are undergoing
\veathering. This region is ten1perate and is neither
excessively vvet or dry, having bet\i'\Teen thirty and
forty-five inches of rainfall per year.
The Perl11ian and Triassic are characterized by great
an1011nts of red sedil11ent and in nlany places this sedil11ent is associated vvith evaporites" suggesting high
rates of evaporation and. thus, a dry atn10sphere. That
there \\ras aridity in places cannot be questioned, but
this conclusion cannot be based upon the presence of
reel beds. In no place that I have observed in the
Perl11ian or Triassic have the sedin1ents produced any
eyidence that the red colors vvere acquired at the
sites of deposition either during or after deposition.
The post depositional changes that have taken place
are consistently in the direction of loss of red color.
There certainly vvere special conditions that resulted
in the production of the great I11asses of red seelil11ents
that are found in the Pern1ian and Triassic, but there
is no evidence that these conditions \iV"ere prin1arily a
fUl1ction of clil11atic conditions that prevailed in these
periods. Probably events of preceding periods and of
the Per1110-Carboniferous cOl11bined to produce appropriate circun1stances. The areas of ,origin of the
sediinents are not and, presunlably, cannot be kno\\in.
Distributions of reel beds have been used to support
the data of paleol11agnetis111. being used to confirn1
polar positions indicated for the til11es of deposition by
R uncorn (1959) on the basis of data and interpretations of Collinson et al. (1957). Fornlation in a
tropical. equatorial band is suggested. Evaporites are
also called into evidence as indicating near-equator
origin. The case for these deposits seen1S but little
stronger than that for red beds. All that is required
is a shallow basin, interl11ittent supply of saline \\Tater.
and high rate of evaporation. This occurs in vvidely
varied circu111stances today. Support of data fron1
paleol11agnetisn1 by such l11eans see111S to \\Teaken rather
than strengthen the case.
BIOLOGICAL EVIDENCE AND CLI:\1ATE

The role of organisll1s in c1eterl11ination of distributions of ancient clilllates and thus continental and polar
positions has been noted earlier. Son1ething can he
told about the clilllate of a particular place by the
terrestrial plants and aninlals preserved when it can
be sho\\.-n that they lived near the site of deposition.
It is then possible to 111ake c0111parisons bet\veen
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clin1ates of different areas and to build up a vlorld
picture of clin1ate at S0111e til11e in the past. A good
bit of this has been done and i11 the Cenozoic it has
proven very valuable. 11arine organis111s. as \vell,
have value as indicators of conditions of deposition
and these 1nay reflect to S0111e degree ten1peratures a11d
currents and pro·vide clues to distributions of cli1natic
conditions. Special application of oxygen isotopes has
aided in arriving at paleote111peratures for SOlne regions
(Urey. 1948: En1iliani, 1954).
The plants and ani111als of the PerI11ian have been
used variously as clill1atic indicators and have been
called up as evidence both in support and refutation
of various hypotheses of continental positions and
stability. We n1ay briefly exa111ine \vhat is involved
in S0111e of these cases. In the earlyPern1ian, terrestrial tetrapod faunas and fresh-\\'ater fish faunas
occur in several places in the United States. in Brazil,
in Western Europe, and in Russia at about the sanle
tin1e. The sin1ilarities of the con1ponents strongly
suggest general cli111atic sill1ilarities \\~ith respect to
rainfall and ten1perature. A nloderately n10ist, subtropicaL 10"VIrland habitat is probable. Can we, fro111
this infornlation, arrive at a single, or even convincing,
picture of clinlatic distribution? The first stu111bling
block is correlation. Creer et al. (1958) have considered this problenl \iVith reference to correlations
related to paleon1agnetisll1 and have suggested discrepancies of as nluch as t"VITenty nlillion years. It seen1S
highly in1probable that the faunas noted above as
1110re or less correlative differ in age in any such
n1agnitude, for earlier and later faunal history argues
strongly to the contrary. Certainly, ho\vever, a span
of two to four or even five nlillion years Inight be
involved. Clinlatic conditions in local areas can, of
course, change very n1aterially over such a span. If
we ignore this factor and assunle either contenlporaneity or stable clin1ates, we arrive at a general picture
in which there \\:-ere si1nilar conditions near the present
equator (B razil ), and fron1 35 to 65 degrees north of
the equator in the c01nbined areas of North Anlerica
and Europe. The cited data on distribution are a1110ng
the best available for terrestrial vertebrates prior to
the Triassic. Obviously, a large nunlber of clinlatological interpretations can be 111ade. \1\1 e n1ay argue
for unifor111 clin1atesover the tropical and te111perate
zones, \\iith poles in the prese11t positions. \1\.1 e Inay
argue for a polar shift to bring these zones in COl1forn1ity vlith S0111e other equatorial line, and several
are possible. \'" e Inay argue for continental drift.
The fact is, of course, that the data are insufficient for
and definitive conclusion and should be treated as such.
IVIarine invertebrates offer chances for nlore con1plete analyses because tlley are l110re vvidespread, 1110re
abundant. and n10re readily studied.
N at nearly
enough attention has been pard to the111. Stehli's work
( 1957) has been noted and represents a very broad
study vvhich is based upon genera of a nU111ber of
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invertebrate phyla. He arrives at a picture of zonation
parallel to the present equator. His inforn1ation, of
course, CaInes fronl a long ti1ne span, the whole
Perinian. and can be questioned on this basis. As
he notes, "The data are not in accord with data dra"VIrn
fr0111 re111nant Inagnetisn1 of rocks." Both of these
areas have great pro1nise, and a conflict cannot be held
to vitiate results of either until a great deal nlore
careful "VITor k has been done.
\Vhat evidence there is fro111 organisnls in the
Pernlo-Carboniferous is in very large part inconclusive
\\Tith regard to hypotheses of continental drift and
\vandering poles. SOl11e, such as that of StehE, seen1S
to argue against these concepts.
Because of the
li111ited distributions of knovvn terrestrial aniI11als, they
do not contribute 1naterially. Plans suffer the san1e
difficulties, but there is S0111e greater chance of inlproving the record. l\1arine invertebrates give the
greatest hope for definitive results, but they require
world-\;vide studies that are ti111e-consun1ing. costly,
and often politically difficult.
GLACIATION) CURRENT) AND \iVIND DIRECTIONS

Glaciation is such an inlportant n1atter in the interpretation of Pern10-Carboniferous clin1ate and geography that it cannot be ignored even though it cannot
no\v, at least, be related closely to the conlposition
and distribution of the vertebrate faunas considered
in this paper. The glaciation in the southern hen1isphere seen1S to denland both polar shifting and
continental n1igration, but granting these, we still do
not e111erge with an entirely satisfactory reconstruction
of the events that accon1panied the glaciation. Part
of the difficulty sten1S fron1 problen1s of correlation.
If the tinle sequence cannot be reconstructed, and as
yet this has not been done, it is not possible to
detern1ine the sequence of physical events and to reconstruct conditions with enough precision to alIo\\T
interpretation of causes. In spite of lack of detailed
knovvledge of correlations it can hardly be doubted
that there "VITas glaciation in the southern he111isphere
during the tiInes that SOlne of the kno\vn faunas of
the northern henlisphere vvere living in \iVarn1 clin1ates. There can be little question that the Per1110Carboniferous glaciations had n1ajor effects upon life
over the \\Thole earth, just as did the better-knovln
Pleistocene glaciations. They probably played SOI11e
nlajor but undefined role in the patterns of evolution
that led to the clevelopinent of nlan1nlal-like reptiles.
The effects 1nay not have been only clil11atological, but
Inay have also been i111portant in n10difying routes of
conl111unication bet"VITeen different land areas. Perhaps.
if adequate dating nlethods are perfected, it I11ay be
possible to evaluate the effects of glaciation. Little
or nothing specific can be done at present.
\1 arious studies of "VIcind directions and ocean current
directions have been 111ade fronl evidence derived fr0111
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rocks of the Paleozoic. Newell et ale (1953) have
considered the nlatter of prevailing ~rinds as revealed
in Per111ian coral reefs in a nlanner si111i1ar to that
applied by LOvvenstanl ( 1950) in the Si1urian.
Runcorn (1959) has given a sunl111ary, in 111ap for111,
of assessnlent of vvind directions in the Carboniferous
in western United States \\~orked out in cooperation
vlith Opdyke. Fronl the collation of the data, he
proposes that the pole vvas located at this ti111e not
far fro111 the top of the Ka111chatka Peninsula. ~rith
the equator passing through the Gulf of Mexico in
present continental configuration. This type of study,
like nlany others, is in its very early stages. I t is
only \\'ith the developnlent of rapid nleans of transportation and availability of funds for conlprehensive
areal studies that it can be carried out on the scale
necessary for tests of its reliability. As in all other
areal \vork in geology, it \\'ill be hanlpered by difficulties
of correlation until such ti111e as precise dating 111ethods
are developed. ~A.t present this type of study seenlS to
have interesting possibilities. but has not added 111uch
to the broad franle\Vork of the bases for the hypotheses
of continental drift and polar \\randering.
CONCLUSIOKS

The Pernlo-Carboniferous has been called the period
of proble11ls, and as such it has sti11lulated 111uch thought
and controversy. The Pernlian has played an inlportant part in the developnlent of the hypotheses
of continental drift and polar wandering and see111S
destined eventually to be a source of definitive evidence.
Data of pale0111agnetisnl and of glaciation provide
fairly strong evidence that polar positions and relative
positio11s of the continents V\Jrere different in the
Per111ian fro111 \\i-hat they are today. They do not, as
yet, give a basis for unique solutions of the positions
of the poles or of the various land 111asses. Faunas
and floras, in particular those specifically studied in
the present work, are generally not definitive and nlost
knOVln patterns of distribution can be explained \\Tith
equal facility under concepts of continental and polar
stability or nlobility.
Distribution patterns of invertebrates as far as they have been studied suggest
a zonation parallel to the present equator. They do
not necessarily refute continental drift, but place restrictions upon it. They seenl contrary to the data of
paleo111agnetisnl. Red beds are characteristic of the
Per111ian and Triassic, although. of course. they occur
in 111any other geological periods as ~Tel1. They have
variously been used as evidence of clil11atic distribution.
I t is concluded that alone they are of no value as
clinlatic indicators. It seenlS highly probable that
once the physical aspects of the Pernlo-Carboniferous
and Triassic are nlore adequately understood. problell1s
of the evolution of vertebrates. in particular the
nlanlnlal-1ike reptiles \\·ill be found to be closely related
to the great changes that were occurring during the
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period of their evolution. At present 111uch of \\That
can be said of this relationship is highly speculative.

EVOLUTION
THE POST-WICHITA EVOLUTIO~ OF
THE FAMILY CAPTORHINIDAE
(Fig. 63)
The fanlily Captorhinidae is based upon the genus

Captorh£nus Cope and has been well knO\\Tn for l11any
years fro111 t\\'O genera, Captorhhnfs and Labidosaurus.
Since the year 1950 a nU111ber of ne\\" genera and
species have been described. Stovall (1950) described
a very large fornl, Labidosaur1:kos 1neachanu: Stovall,
fro111 the Hennessey fornlation of Oklaho111a. In 1951
a fourth genus, Captorll1·noides ()alensis Olson. fro1n
the l11iddle part of the \1 ale forn1ation of Texas \\ras
described (Olson, 1951).
Lab1:dosauril?os bar1?eri
Olson fr0111 the Vale and Choza, Captorhinil?os
valensis Olson fronl the Vale, and Captorhin1:1?os
chozaensis Olson froll1 the Choza \vere described in
1954 (Olson, 1954c). Seltin (1959) questioned the
evidence for separation of Labidosauril?os 111eachanli
Stovall and L. barker£ Olson and placed the t\\TO in the
single species L. 1'neaChan1,1:. Since this has little bearing upon the present study, the ll1atter of specific assignnlent will be left open for the present. Seltin also
nall1ed a ne\\T species of Labidosaurus fronl the Wellington f0f111ation of Oklahonla-L. stovalli. In 1958
Vaughn (19580.) noted the presence of Captor-hinikos
chozaensis Olson in the Hennessey for1nation of Oklah0111a. Rothia 111ultidonta Olson and Beerbovver vvas
described on the basis of a specinlen fronl the San
Angelo fornlation in 1953 (Olson and Beerbo\ver,
1953).
H ecatogo1nphitfs l?avejevi V jushkov and
Chudinov fronl the Be1ebei Suite of the Russian
Pernlian, Zone II, was described in 1957 (Vjushkov
and Chudinov, 1957). In the present paper Kahneria
seltina n. gen. and sp. has been described and a translation of the description of H ecatogo11'Z,phius 1?avejevi
Vjushkov and Chudinov has been given.
These are the principal post-Wichita genera and
species of the fanli1 y . Watson (1954) described several
ne\\- fornls fro111 the Wichita beds. He nanled one
genus, Paracaptorln·nus and noted other captorhinids
""hich he did not nanle. Protoroth,)wis Price and
R ol'neria Price are additional vVichita genera ""hich are
considerably less progressive than Captorhinus and
Paracaptorhinus (Price. 1937). M elanoth'),r'is is a
genus sill1ilar to Protoroth')'ris but fronl the Dunkard
forl11ation of West Virginia. Finally there are genera
fron1 the upper Pennsylvanian that are probably
captorhinids. C ephalerpeton is perhaps the best kno\vn
of these (Gregory, 1948). There is thus an early,
conlp1ex. and interesting evolutionary history of
Captorhinidae prior to the Clear Fork. This, hovvever,
is not directly pertinent to the ll1ajor area of the present
J
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discussion "Yhich pertains to the later nlenlbers of the
fan1i1y.
The list of genera and species of Captorhinidae In
Clear Fork and later til11es is as fo11o\\"s:

Genus and Species
Captorlu:nus aguti Cope

Lab·idosaurus ha-nlatus
Cope
Labidosaurus sto7)alli
Se1tin
'C aptorh·i11oides 7)alensis
Olson
Captorhinikos 'vQZensis
Olson
Captorh-in1:kos chozaensis
Olson

Age
Adnliral~

Belle
Plains.
Clyde, Arroyo, Vale, and
possibly Choza forI11ations (lower Pernlian) ,
also Ft. Sill fissures
~Arroyo forI11ation. also Ft.
Sill
fissures
(lovver
Per111ian)
Vi ellington forn1ation
(lo\\rer PerI11ian, Arroyo
equiyalent? )
l\1iddle Vale (loV\Ter
Pernlian)
Vale (lovver Perl11ian)

Choza forn1ation
(lov,;er
Permanian), also Hennessey forIllation
Labidosaurikos 1neacha'nli Hennessey forlTlation (see
also Seltin. 1959: as conStovall
specific
V\Tith
Labidosaurus barl?er'£ Olson,
thus Vale and Choza
fornlation)
Vale and Choza forI11ations
Labidosauril\"os barl\'cri
(see above)
Olson
Kahner·ia self-ina 11. gen. Upper San Angelo and
lower Flower Pot forn1aand sp.
tion (upper Pern1ian)
Middle and upper San
Rothianz-ultidonta Olson
Angelo and Flovver Pot
and Beerbo\\'er
forI11ations (upper
Per111ian)
H ecatogoHzph'lus karuejevi Be1ebei Group, Zone II,
\Tjushkov and
Russia (upper Per111ian)
Chudinov

Captorh1:nus and LabidosaZlrus are the earliest, n10st
abundant, and best knovvn genera. Cap torhin1ls is
characterized by the presence of t\\TO 1 or three rather
irregular ro\vs of teeth on the nlaxilla and on the
dentary. The nlu1tiple rovv pattern of cheek teeth is
characteristic of all knovvn post-i\rroyo captorhinids.
LabidosaUr'lls. on the other han(1. does not sho\\~ this
feature. Presun1ably it is frol11 the Captorh..inlfs type
of dentition that the post-~Arroyo captorhinids arose.
but no precise transition troll1 the son1ewhat irregular
arrangell1ent in Captorhinus to the regular ro\\-s of
the 1ater genera and species has as yet been found.
1 Specinlens 'with only tvvo ro\ys of teeth are apparently
young individuals.
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C aptorhinus V\ias an extren1e1y successful and
1110rphologically stable genus, which is kno\\l711 to range
froll1 the \iVichita Group into the Choza fornlation of
the Clear Fork. Throughout this range of tillle and
O"ver its geographic range in Texas and Oklahon1a,
specil11ens sho\\i no striking differences in the skull,
dentition, or postcraniunl.
Fro111 a nlorphological
point of vieV\i all l11ay be placed in a single species,
Captorhinus aguf1: (see Olson. 1954c).
Several
species haye been nal11ed (see for exan1ple Case, 1911),
but there seenlS to be no "very sound basis for their
differentiation. ","'\lthc>ugh no transition fro111 Captorhinus to either Captorhin£kos or Labidosauril?os of the
\Ta1e is kno\\in, Captorhinz)?os 7./ale·nsis is certainly very
close to Captorh-inus and presuIl1ably arose directly
frol11 it. Labidosazfril?os is sOI11eV\That farther fron1 the
Captorll1:nus pattern and very likely was derived
through an early stage of Captorh1:n1:1?os. Both of these
genera appear fully distinct in the 10vver Vale and l11ay
be aSSlll11ed to have l11igrated into the Texas deltaic
area at this tillle. Captorhinoides of the \Tale has
dentitio11 very like that of C aptorhinus fron1 vvhich it
presunlably arose.
The tvvo lines, Labidosaurikos and Captorh1:ni/?os.
persist into the lllic1dle Choza in Texas, \vith Labidosaurikos barkeri renlaining unchanged and Captorhinikos 'i./alensis being replaced by C. chozaensis.
Captorhin·il?os chosaensis and Lab'idosaurilcos 1'7'zeac!zanz·i
occur in the Hennessey of Ok1aho111a (Vaughn,
1958a) .
The principal basis for separation of the Captorhinikos and Lab1:dosaurikos lines lies in the dentition.
and the relationship proposed be10\~~ for later genera
rests in part on extension of these differences. Presun1ab1y there are other features that "vill eventually
throv\' n10re light on the relationships. but at present
osteological characters of the skulls and skeletons are
not sufficiently knovvn to be of llluch use. I n the San
Angelo and FloV\Ter Pot fornlations are tvvo genera of
captorhinids, Rothia Olson and Beerbovver and
Kahneria n. gen. The differences in dentition betvveen
these tV\iO genera approxinlate the level of differences
bet\veen Captorhinil?os and Labidosauril?os. More in1portantly, the dentition in !{ahneria sho\\is n1any
resenlblances to that of Captorhl:nikos, and the dentition of Rothia to that of Labidosauril?os.
The
Captor1z1:nil?os-like features of !(al1ner£a are: (1) the
curved. crescentic inner 111argin of the tooth plate on
the Inaxillary and on the dentary; (2) extension of
the third rOV\T of the cheek-tooth series into the single
rO'~T of anterior teeth in the upper dentition; (3) the
presence of a diastenla betwe~n the lo\ver tooth plate
and a large anterior" tooth, the c1iaste111a being set \ivith
one or tvvo l110derately cOI11pressec1. high teeth; and
(4) presence of a large anterior lo\ver tooth. The
Lab1:dosaur£1?os-like features of R oth£a are: (1) the
roughly quadratic shape of the dental plate above and
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Evolution of the fanlily Captorhinidae in the Post-Wichita Pennian.

belo\\T; (2) abrupt anterior tenl1ination of the lower
teeth above. The general shape of the teeth in the
cheek dentitions is very silllilar in all four genera.
There seen1S little doubt that Kahneria was derived
£ro111 Captorhinikos and Rothia fro111 Labidosa'urihos.
Rothia ann Kohneria. 111ark the end of the North ..A.ll1erican captorhinid history, for no representatives are
known in younger beds. The Old \iV orld until very
recently had failed to yield an:y trace of captorhinids

tooth plate; (3) presence of large, recurved anterior
(see Olson. 1955b). HO\\Tever. in 1955 there was
found a single specil11en in the beds of the Belebei Suite.
In 1957 this was described as H ecatogo1nph1>us l?a'Z,'ejevi
Vjushkov and Chudinov (see also Efre1110v . 1956).
Translation of the description is given on pages 20-21 of
this paper. C0111parisons of stereophotos of !(ahneria
and R othia with the specin1en in the Paleontological
I nstitute in l\10SCOV\T by the vvriter leave no doubt that
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H ecatogo1'nphitls is very close to Kahneria. T.he
tooth plate of the lovler dentition of H ecatogo11'lphzus
is very close to that of J(ahneria. It differs prin1arily
in th~t the inner row of teeth, the fifth, is well developed vvhereas in K ahneria it is incipient. In the
anterior teeth of the 10~Ter jaV\T, hOV\Tever, H ecatog01'1'lphiu.s has retained a single rovv of five teeth, V\;Tith
the third the largest and the fifth tooth knO\iVn only
fro111 the alveolus also apparently large. In addition
there is an alveolus on the inner side of the javl, betVveen the level of the second and third teeth of the
rovv. The pattern of this anterior rOVl of teeth reseI11bles that of Captorh1:nikos chozaensis n10re closely
than does the pattern of anterior teeth in ]{ ahner·£a.
Kahner'ia and H ecafog071'l,phius are undoubtedly very
close, vvith the forn1er sOl11evvhat n10re divergent fron1
the ancestral condition in the anterior dentition and
the latter 1110re progressive in the posterior dentition.
The captorhinids thus show, as do the caseids, a
striking reseInblance betvveen anin1als of the Russian
and North An1erican Pern1ian, one that 1nust be interpreted as resulting fron1 very close ties betV\reen the
faunas.
E\TOLUTION OF THE FAMILY C.A.SEIDAE

Casea broilii Williston vvas described in 1910
(Williston, 1910) and ren1ained as the only known
n1eI11ber of the fan1ily Caseidae until 1937, when Stovall
(1937) described Cot~ylorhynch'us rO'lneri fron1 the
Hennessev forn1ation of Oklaho111a. During the last
decade, h;wever, there have been discovered a nlllnber
of nevv genera that have greatly increased our
knowledge of the group. Casea nicholsi Olson and
Casea halselli Olson were described fro111 the Vale and
Choza for111ations respectively by the \iVriter in 1954
(Olson, 19540.).
A year earlier C otylorhynchus
h,ancocki Olson and BeerboV\rer, AngelosauY'us dolani
Olson and Beerbower, and Caseoides sanangeloensis
Olson and BeerboV\Ter were described in a report upon
the fauna of the San Angelo forn1ation (Olson and
Beerbo\\Ter, 1953). In the present report Angeloso'urus
greeni n. Spa fron1 the Flo\\Ter Pot and Caseopsis agilis
11. gen. and sp., fron1 the San Angelo as V\rell as
Caseopsis cf. agilis fro1n the FloV\-er Pot have been described. PhreafophaS71z,a aen;£gnraticunl Efre1110v has
been considered as a possible caseid (Efren10v, 1954).
The 'ATriter has had the opportunity to study this
specin1en and feels that caseid assignn1ent is strongly
indicated. E nnatosaurus tecton \1 jushkov is a caseid.
very close to C ot'\'!orh'\'nc!zus, fron1 Zone II of the
Ru~sian Per1nian (Efrel;10v, 1956).2
The knovvn caseids thus Il1ay be listed as fol1oV\ s:
T

2 Supplemental
descriptions of Enattosaurus tecton and
Phreatophas1'11a aen1'g111,a6cu111 are given in the present report

on pages 28, 45-47, along \vith illustrations in figures 8, 17, and
18, and plate 10.
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Genus and Species

Horizon

Casea broil£i Vli1liston
C" nicholsi Olson
C. halselli Olson
Cotylorhynchus r01neri Stovall
C. hancocki Olson and Beerbo·wer

Lovver Vale (see Olson, 1954a)
Upper Vale
Middle Choza
Hennessey (Choza equivalent)
Upper San ~A..nge10

Case01'des sanangeloensis

Middle San Angelo

Olson and Beerbower
.Angelosaurus dola1J,1: Olson
and Beerbovver
.A.. greenl' 11. Spa
Caseopsis agl"lis n. gen. and
sp.
C. cf. agilis 11. gen.
Phreafophas1na ae11.1·gnzarlC'Il'711

11iddle San

~A..ngelo

Lo\ver FloV\ier Pot
Upper San ~f\ngelo
Lovver Flo·wer Pot
Zone I (Russia)

Efren10V
EnnafosallYUS

teeton

Zone II (Russia)

\Tjushkov

The earliest kno\\;n caseid. Casea bra-ili1', 111akes a
rather late appearance in the Pern1ian, Lovver Vale, as
c0111pared vvith n10st other pelycosaurian fal11ilies.
There are, however, several earlier genera that sho\v
S0111e evidence of caseid affinities and S0111e shoV\T indications of the source of the fan1ily. \i\Tatson (1954)
put forth a very tentative suggestion that EothJ'ris
Inight be ancestral to the caseids. lVlore recently, in
connection with his description of C010 boJt71j'C ter
pholeter) Vaughn (1958b) has presented a detailed
and careful consideration of the origin of the. fan1ily Caseidae. He suggests a possible phylogenetic
sequence of EothJJris-Co!ob07nycfeT-Casea) but notes
that the evidence is inconclusive. He assigns C olobo1'nvcter to the faI11ily Eothyrididae, noting the n1any
re~eIl1blances to Eoth'VTis on the one hand and to Casea
on the other. This-genus is knovvn only fron1 the
Perlnian fissure fills at Richard's Spur, Oklahon1a,
north of Fort Sill. The a3e, on the basis of the associated fauna, appears to be Arroyo. Vaughn also
notes that the N itidosauridae. best knoV\Tn fron1 the
Clyde genus 11([ }'cterosaurus, sho\v S0111e evidence of
relationships to the Eothyrididae and Caseidae.
Glaucosaurus of the Clyde and Puercosalirus of the
s0111e\\'hat earlier Perlnian deposits of N evv Mexico
are less well-known n1eInbers of the Nitidosauridae.
In the New Mexico Pern1ian there is also an undescribed skull V\;Tith probable caseid affinities. The
origin of the caseids. as Vaughn suggests. is probably
to be found anlong the Eothyrididae and the late appearance in the record is consistent vvith what is knoV\'n
of this prin1itive group of pelycosaurs.
The records in the Clear Fork and the Hennessey
fOf1nation, as discussed on pages 158-159, have bearing upon the origin, in that they suggest that the early
and inter111ediate stages of the radiation of the faInily
took place away fron1 the areas of 'ATell-preserved and
adequately knoV\Tl1 early Perl11ian vertebrates. It l11ay
vvell be that this origin as 'ATell \vas in an area s0111evvhat
re1110te to the V\Tell-knOvVll deltaic deposits. The place
and origin of the fanlily are thus unknoV\"n. but there
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are son1e leads that suggest solutions to these prob1en1s.
The closest noncaseid relative, C olobo7njJcter fron1
Richard's Spur. north of Fort Sill, Oklahon1a~ was
associated in fissure fills with typical Arroyo genera
such as Captorh·inus, Labidosaurus., and EUYjlOdus.
The fauna, v.,rhich is clearly biased tOvvard sn1all anil11als. contains elen1ents unknown in the Texas Arroyo.
for exan1ple the Pelycosaur Basicranodon fortsillens·is
\Taughn (1958b). This is at least suggestive that there
\i\rere son1e faunal differences and ll1ay provide S0111e
slight evidence that the caseids took origin under
conditions s0111e\vhat different froll1 those that existed
upon the Texas deltas during Clear Fork till1es. The
three Clear Fork species of Casea, C. broihi, C. n:ichols1~ .
and C. halsclli, forn1 a good n10rphological sequence
and probably represent a true phylogenetic line. Increase of all-over size, relative shortening of the lin1bs.
develop111ent of a very short ilia, and expansion of the
puboischiatic plate accon1panied by a general broadening of the body are representative evolutionary changes.
Developn1ent of the peculiarly expanded proxin1al end
of the tibia also occurs within this series. C ofj!lorh'"vnchus) first knovvn fron1 the Hennessey, has no
kn-ovvn source. 1/I odifications of Casea bro'£lii could
have produced such a for111, but there is no concrete
evidence to suggest that this species, or any n1en1ber
of the genus Casea) \vas in reality ancestral. It seen1S
l110re probable that Cotj1lorhynchus arose frol11 an
evolutionary sequence unknovvn fron1 the Texas reel
beds.
Passing now to the higher beds, \i\Te first encounter
caseids in the n1iddle San Angelo. "vhere C aseoides
sanangeloensis Olson and Beerbower. Angelosaurus
dolani Olson and Beerbower, and Caseopsis n. gen.
have been found. C aseoides could have been descended
·directly fro111 C asea halselli as far as kno\vn structures
are concerned. Whether this is precisely true or not,
it seen1S evident that this genus represents a continuation of the relatively conservative line known fro111 the
genus Casea. There is no kno""n ancestor for Angelo.saurus. N either the Texas nor Oklahon1a pre-San
Angelo Per111ian deposits have yielded anything that
even re1110tely suggests evolution in the direction of
this genus.::l It n1ust be assun1ed that it can1e frol11
son1e unkno\i\Tn region.
As far as is knovvn at present, C aseo1:des did not
persist beyo11d the l11iddle San Angelo. A ngelosaurus,
hO\i\Tever. occurs in the Flower Pot as .4ngelosaurus
greeni n. sp. \i\Thich differs fron1 the earlier species
principally in size and attendant proportional differences. C aseopsis sp. also occurs in the Flower Pot.
The direction of evolution indicated by this genus is
-particularly interesting since it is on the whole contrary to the direction seen in other caseids. C aseops-is
could haxe. arisen fron1 such a for111 as Casea broilz~i
3 In the SUll1111er of 1960 a partial skeleton of a caseid \vas
obtained fron1' TI1id-Flo\ver Pot deposits of Oklaholl1a. This
specin1en is very Angclosaurus-like in many features.
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but. instead of evolving toward the C01111110n heavy,
large, and preslu11ably slow-n10ving types C01111110n
anlong caseids, it becan1e a rather lightly built. slenderlin1bed anin1al \vith a \i\'ell-developed iliu111 and apparently a capacity for rapid locon10tiol1. The dentition
on the other hand is typically caseid and there see111S
little doubt that the anin1al \i\laS herbivorous. COt}IZOrhj,nchus hancocl?i occurs in the upper San Angelo only.
It seen1S evident fro111 the caseids, as \vell as fro111
other fan1ilies as discussed else\vhere. that the fauna
of the l11iddle San Angelo and that of the upper San
Angelo were derived fr0111 different sources. The enviro11111ent of deposition of the n1iddle San Angelo suggests conditions SOl11e\i\rhat sinlilar to those of the
delta of the Clear Fork and the kno\i\Tn reptiles are
generally of an archaic or unprogressive type that
111ight be expected to persist in such an environn1ent.
Angelosaurus and Caseoides probably fall \i\yithin this
category. C ot')'lorh}'nchus and Caseopsis occur \vith
n10re progressive types of anil11als. It is not obvious
fron1 structure that Cotj,Zorhynchus should be a 111e111ber of a 1110re progressive fauna, but this is its consistent
place in the San Angelo.
_A.lthough it seen1S desirable to atten1pt the n10st
logical explanations in tern1S of the evidence available.
it is inevitable that these will at best be crude approxin1ations \i\Then areas as restricted as those which have
yielded North An1erican caseids are concerned. Recent
finds and detern1inations have broadened the scope of
knov.,rledge and have an in1portant bearing upon the
knowledge of the evolution of the fan1ily Caseidae.
In 1954 Phreatophasnz.a aenigl'nat·ic'u 11''L Efren10v was
nan1ed and was assigned to a ne\i\T fan1ily Phreatosuchidae along ¥lith Phreafosau,rus and Phreatosuchus.
Efren10v concluded that n1e111bers of this fal11i1y, which
are knovvn fron1 very fragn1entary ren1ains fron1 the
Copper Sandstones of Russia. showed evidences of
edaphosaurian affinities. Phreafophas7na aenign'1at'icu71'z
Efre1110v is based upon a single fen1ur fron1 the Kan1a
River area. It appears to be assignable to Zone I of
the Russian n1iddle Pern1ian. First-hand study of the
cast of this specin1en (see p. 28) has convinced n1e
that Phreatophaslna has affinities \i\Tith the caseids. as
suggested earlier by Efrel110v. Further, it see111S to
111e that Phreatosuchus and Phreatosaur-us cannot be
considered to have very close relationships to the
caseids. although at least P hreatosaurus has clear
caseid features. It has seen1ecl best to assign P hreatophaslna to the fa111ily Caseidae and thus ren10ve it
frol11 the fa1nily Phreatosuchidae. The affinities of
this fan1ily. as discussed else\i\There in this report, are
not pertinent to a consideration -of the evolution of the
fan1ily Caseidae. The level of developll1ent of the
fen1ur of Phrcatophas7Ila aen,ignzaf'icU7Jl Efren10v is
about the san1e as that of C asea hal.selli Olson and
Beerbovver and Caseoides sanangeloensis Olson and
Beerbo\i\-er. Little can be said about its affinities~ but
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crease In sIze.
C. haneoel?i probably is directly
descended fro111 C. r0111,er1~. The latter is not kno\vn
fro111 the son1e\ivhat archaic fauna of the Pernlian Clear
Fork of the Texas delta. C. haneoeki occurs with the
first known elenlents of a progressive Per111ian fauna.
\Vith both species are captorhino1110rphs, Captorhinikos
(~y\
and Labidosauril?os in the Hennessey and their
:~"
.",
Estemennosuchus
descendants Kahneria and Rothia in the San Angelo.
, .
/)
. .
,i)
The Clear Fork captorhino1110rphs also occur in the
Vale and Choza of Texas and the San Angelo for111s
~~.
1
sho\v evidence of being 111e111bers of both archaic and
I
progressive faunas, \\,ith Rothia in the n1iddle and
I
Ennatosaurus
Leptophora
J
upper San Angelo as \\Tell as the Flo\\~er Pot. and
I
Kahneria
in the upper San Angelo and Flower Pot.
J
One other elenlent of the Texas Delta fauna occurs.
I
\vith Cot)!Zorh)!nehus in the San Angelo, i.e. Dl:'l'netro,I
don. This is not known fron1 the Hennessey at
8
present.
There· are t\\,O nlore or less equal likely
Cotylorhynchus
Rhipeosaurus
explanations of the origin of the upper San Angelo
hancocki
fauna. One is that it sten1S fron1 t\~'O basic antecedent
faunas, one including Cot'j'lorhynehus and the captorhinoll10rphs, and the other, ancestors of the progressive elel11ents. The other is that in the Hennessey
Cotylorhynchu s
romeri
fauna \\'e have a single source of the later fauna, but
that there have so far been discovered only a fe\v of
the genera and species that n1ade up this fauna.
Erll'latosaurus of Zone II in Russia gives S0111e evidence that is pertinent~ but also adds confusion since it
Colobomycter
Nycteroleter
f'1.'.'
.•....
sho\\7s that the phenoll1ena under consideration have to
~ ~:~
be considered in tern1S of very \\Tide dispersal of th~
U
c
anin1als involved. Ennatosaurus} as far as the skull and
A
dentition are concerned, could be a direct descendant of
FIG. 64. Development of parallelisn1 in dentitions of caseids
Cotylorh}'nehus haneoeki. As noted in the suppleand procolophons-pareiasaurs, lines A and C, respectively.
nlental
description (pp. 46-47), the postcraniunl poses a
B. Tooth of Estel1'lennOS11chus sho\\ring a third line of
parallel development, one much closer to the caseid than the
problen1. Thus the follo\iving remarks will be confined
procolophon-pareiasaur line. Not to scale.
to consideration of the skulls, javls, and dentition. Fronl
the evidence of the skulls and jaws.. Ennatosaurus is
it does sho\N the existence of a son1ewhat advanced larger than C ot)1lorhynehus haneoek1: but other\vise little
nlenlber of the fan1ily Caseidae in the Russian upper different.
Dental changes involve 111odifications of crown patPern1ian.
Also in Russia is Ennatosaurus teeton Vjushkov. terns and proportions and reductions in the l1ll111ber
This genus is very close to Cot}'lorh)1nehus in 111any ,of teeth. In C. ronzeri there are twenty teeth, in C.
haneockl: sixteen to eighteen, and in Ennatosaurus teeton
respects and considerably enlarges our kno\ivledge of
ten. The teeth in C. r011ierz: and C. haneoeki are less
the evolution in the Cotylorhynehus line of caseid
broad in proportion to crOV'ln height than in E nnatoevolution. The evolution of this line is interesting
sour-us teeton. The general shape of the teeth and
fro111 a nun1ber of points of yievY: the great size atand gradations along the tooth ro\v are sill1ilar throughtained by its n1en1bers. the geographic and stratigraphic
out. In the 10\iVer ja\\', C. haneoeki has three very s111alI
distribution ·of the species.. its parallelisn1 with evoluposterior teeth, not found in either C; r0111eTi or
tion of the pareiasaurs and estel11ennosuchids (fig. 64),
EnnafosaZlYUS tectono This condition probably repreand its bearing upon the origin of the San Angelo
fauna.
sents an incipient reduction of the tooth ro\\!. The
spatulate crowns in C. r01'1,z.er'£ lack cuspules, three are
The earliest representative of this line is Cotylodeveloped in C. haneoel?i, and five to seven are present
rhynehus rOl1teri found in the Hennessey and this spein Erlnafosaurus teeton (see fig. 17).
The crown
cies is already a virtual giant an10ng lovver Pern1ian
reptiles. The next record is fr0111 the upper San
pattern in En:natosaurus has assull1ed a decidedly
Angelo in the guise of CotJ1lorhynehus haneoeki a
pareiasaurian cast, as noted by Efrenlov (1956). The
species nluch larger than C. r01-1zer£ and one that
resen1blance is sufficient that assignl11ent of teeth and
exhibits various structural 1110difications related to 1nja\\' fragments bearing teeth to caseids or pareiasaurids
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n1ay be very difficult. Sin1ilarly, reselnblances bet\veen
the teeth of Ennatosaurus and Este1nennos'Uchus n1ay
cause difficulties in n1aking identifications.
In general size as \\iel1 as dentition, there is resen1blance bet\veen the large caseids and pareiasaurs. Even
before the dentitions V\Tere \\'ell kno\\'n the suggestion
\\7as n1ade (Olson 1955b) that caseids n1ay have occupied a pareiasaurlike position in the faunas in \\Thich
they occur. ~lith the discovery of the Russian n1aterials. this suggestion appears to take on sonle additional nleaning. \Ve see not only general size
sin1ilarities, \vith rather different body proportions, but
also strong tendencies of parallelis111 in dentitions. In
North An1erica there is actual association of Cotylorhynchus \vith progressive, incipiently therapsid faunas
in the upper San Angelo. In Russia there is no direct
association. for no other forn1s \vere found associated
\vith EnnatoSal,f"rus. There is, hov\~ever, ti111e equivalency.
It Inay \vell be that the role of the large
herbivore V\ras filled in part in these prin1itive progressive faunas by the giant caseids, w-hich Vlere replaced in
the later intern1ediate progressive faunas. \\Tith gorgonopsian and therocephalian carnivores, by the pareiasaurs. Occupying a sin1ilar place in the Ezhovo fauna
is the large anin1al Este1'11ennOsu.chus.
I t is interesting in this regard to exanline n10re
closely the parallelisn1 of the dental patterns in the
caseids and the pareiasaurian ancestors. If such a for111
as Colobo'11tycte1,o or M )Icterosaurus can be taken as a
starting point for developnlent of caseid dentition, we
can then carry the dental evolution through a Casea
stage, to C oty1orh'J'12chus r011ter1~) C otylorhynchus ha1'Lcoc k'i} and Ennatosaurus teeton (fig. 64). In the
Shikhovo-Chirki fauna of Russia, probably Zone II,
occur fornls which seen1 to give a 1110rphological series
that leads to pareiasaurs: N ycteroleter} Rh1~peosaurus}
and Leptoropha. There is a rell1arkable reselnblance in
the series of crovvn patterns in these t\\~O lines. There
is, however, no equivalent of Casea or C otylorhynehus
r01'1teri kno\vn in the pareiasaurian series, or an equivalent of the pareiasaur proper in the caseid series.
ORIGIK .A.ND EVOLUTION OF
THE THERAPSIDA
The relationship bet\\Teen pelycosaurs and therapsids
\\ras recognized in the late 1800's by Cope but did not
gain general acceptance until the definitive nlorphological
studies by Broonl in 1910. It is no\\' established beyond
question that the ancestry of the therapsids lay an10ng
the pelycosaurs. There have been various~ sonlewhat
divergent, vie\\'s upon the nature of the pelycosaurtherapsid relationship . but the one expressed by Ronler
and Price (1940) and reiterated in subsequent vvritings
by Romer bas been nlost generally accepted. This
position, as stated by Ronler and Price (1940) is as
follo\\Ts: "It is therefore concluded that the n1anlnlallike reptiles have in all probability descended fronl the
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sphenacodontid pelycosaurs." The source is thus considered to lie in a single fan1ily of the pelycosaurs. It
is presull1ed, of course, that this fanlily \vas derived
fron1 nlore pri111itive pelycosaurs, represented by
ophiacodonts.
This \\ias the sinlplest and nlost plausible interpretation that could be n1ade in 1940 and only
relatively few publications since that tinle have included substantial evidence of need for reconsideration. There was sonle evidence of possible problen1s in
the results of an earlier study of the San Angelo (Olson
and Beerbo\\ier, 1953). Restudy of the old collections
of the Russian Pernlian and of inlportant ne\\T n1aterials
have had ill1portant bearing upon this question. This
\\Tork \vas carried out in large part by Efrell10v, and
n10re recently by Orlov, Vjushkov, and Chudinov. It
began only shortly before 1940 and the nlost definitive
studies \\'ere nlade in the 1950's. Increasing attention
to ecological aspects of the fossil record also has had
indirect inlpact upon phylogenetic interpretations and,
again, this has been in large part a phenonlenon of the
last decade and a half. Re-exanlination of the \vhole
question of the pelycosaur-therapsid relationship is novY
necessary. The franle\vork that results froll1 this reexall1ination is inlplicit in the classifications used for
organization of the taxononlic sections of this paper.
\1\.re 111ay nO\\7 exan1ine the nlatters basic to the interpretation.
Prill1ary data on relationships nlust, of course. be
n10rphological, and the infornlation on nlorphology presented in this paper and in cited references has a very
in1portant bearing upon the phylogenetic revision that
has been undertaken. These data, in the present consideration, add prinlarily to knO\\T ledge of the exact
course of evolutionary change and relatively little to
the general nature of the change 'W·hich is already rather
\\Tell kno\vn fronl analyses of nlorphological stages. The
interpretations of detailed relationships taken up later
in this section are based in part on n10rphology, but also
upon the tenlporal, spatial, and ecological fral11ework
vvithin \\Thich the evolution \\Tas taking place. These
l11atters \\rill be considered first.
N e\v inforll1ation upon distributions and faunal relationships of the synapsids reveals a situation considerably nlore cOll1plex than could have been visualized
at the till1e when the pelycosaur-therapsid subdivision
\\Tas developed and \vhen the single ancestry of the
therapsids anlong the pelycosaurs was held highly
probable. It is no\v evident that the apparent geographic separation of the pelycosaurs and therapsids,
\vith principal areas in North Anlerica and Africa respectively, nlerely reflected accidents of preservation
and discovery. The differences inlplied by the separation \ivere aug111ented by an appreciable til11e gap. fron1
the end of the Arroyo fornlation of the early Leonardian
of North Anlerica to the basal part of the Beaufort
Series of South Africa. A feV\T pelycosaurs \\lere kno\vn
fronl Europe, and a fe\\! were tentatively identified in
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South Africa but these \vere accorded no great signifi- ent continents, \vith differences at fan1ilial and possibly
cance and did little to bridge the geographic and ten1- higher levels. Evidence of son1e isolation bet\veen
poral breaks. .The significance of the Russian Perillian Europe and North An1erica! as discussed earlier
(p. 160), is illustrative of the degree to \vhich this
in this respect, although vaguely ackno\yledged. viVas in
large part not recognized by those \\·ho \vorked on it in phenonlenon \vas active. But as far as n1ajor types of
Russia and generally ignored by those \vho studied in aninlals are concerned, there is no reason to believe that
Dther countries. Even the inlportant studies of Efre- they \\'ere not very \\ridely dispersed over the continents.
Caution in acceptance of evidence fronl a few \velllnov, Bystrov, Sushkin, and others have had broad
inlpact only as they \iVere published in son1e language knovln localities as adequate to tell the full story of
'other than Russian. VVatson and von Buene vvere therapsid origins and evolution is clearly in order. \iVith
anlong the first to n1ake extensive use of the Russian very \vide distributions, there is no reason to suppose
nlaterials in their studies. Even today there is n1uch that the general therapsid level l11ay not have been atl11isinforl11ation and lack of appreciation of the true sig- tained by partially isolated groups in different parts of
the \vorld. 1\1:ost approaches to the son1e\\ihat tenuous
nificance of the Russian Pernlian faunas.
Brithopodids and phthinosuchids have appreciably threshold probably did not result in descendant therapreduced the n10rphological gap bet\veen the better- sids. Just vvhich \vere successful and \\Thich \\'ere not
knovn1 pelycosaurs and therapsids and fall between the is for the nlost part unans\verable. Son1e of the early
North . .~n1erican Leonardian pelycosaurs and the South Guadalupian genera of North An1erica n1ay \vell lie in
African Beaufort therapsids in age. They alone, hovv- the realnl of the abortive develop111ent of therapsid feaever, do not constitute convincing evidence that the tures. The n10rphological consistency of the n1ajor
basic therapsid types \,,"ere not Old \i\Torld in origin or therapsid groups, the suborders, argues strongly against
that they had n10re than a single pelycosaurian source. any concept of n1ultiple origins of these n1ajor stocks as
The ne\vly added nlaterials frolll the San Angelo and they are kno\\rn in their full developn1ent. That son1e
Flovler Pot fornlations and fron1 the Ezhovo locality of genera that n1ay be included near the base actually had
Russia, as vvell as sonle specin1ens in the Paleontologica1 a conln10n source \i'li th all others cannot be den10nM useunl in Mosco\v not reported prior to 1950, require strated. The tendency is to aSSU111e that the kno\vn
nlodifications of the usual points of vie\y in both re- for111s are ancestral and hence that the kno\\Tn areas are
spects. They have sho\\rn that there \vere early therap- the locales of origin. As nlatters stand at present. this
.sid types in North Anlerica, orthodox pelycosaurs in can be denlonstrated only in a fe\v cases .
.Russia, and transitional types that are difficult to classify
\i\Ticlespread dispersal of the pelycosaurs and, later,
·as either pelycosaur or therapsid.
the therapsids requires an assunlption that suitable
There existed at the beginning of the late Pern1ian ecological circu111stances, vvhich \\Tere presun1ably son1e:a complex of reptiles nlore or less internlediate bet\veen \vhat linlited, existed over broad areas of the globe.
those classed earlier as pelycosaurs and therapsids re- Paleoclinlatological data on the Pernlian are in1portant
·spectively. This con1plex appears first in the earliest in this regard. The interpretations of polar and conti"Guadalupian of North An1erica and in slightly 1110re nental stability or n10ven1ent have distinct bearing, as
advanced guise in the early Kazanian of Russia. Its has the interpretation of the evidences of gla.ciation and
:source clearly \vas pelycosaurian, but that a single the dating of glacial tillles. At present none of these
fan1ily of pelycosaurs \vas the sole source seen1S highly data are precise enough to be of nluch use. Marine dei.ll1probable. Roots of SOll1e of the well-known lines of posits, rather than nonnlarine, have given the n10st
therapsids are found within this cOll1plex, indicating a reliable evidence on teinperature distribution, and w-hat
separation of the l11aj or stocks at least at the very . they show· does not argue against the concept of \vide
·earliest therapsid stage and nlore probably at a techni- distribution of tenlperatures suitable for reptilian life
KnO\iVn distributions of during n1uch of the Pernlian. Even this best evidence,
cally pelycosaurian stage.
genera involved in therapsid origins argue for caution hO\~leVer, is scant and in part negative.
All known pelycosaur-bearing deposits were forn1ed
in assignnlent of real significance to the apparent geo'graphic isolation of centers of pelycosaur and therapsid under 10\vlanc1 conditions, and n10st, at least. ~'ere
·evolution.
Integrity of a late Paleozoic southern forn1ed under deltaic circun1stances. in a broad sense of
:Gond\vana fauna nlust be strongly questioned. HN orth this tern1. All were forn1ed rather close to the sea.
An1erican'" types of pelycosaurs and captorhinon10rphs Pelycosaurian types w·ere, of course, adapted to different
-occur in Russia, as does the clissorophid ZygoSa'llrUS" lovvland circull1stances, but these were rather lin1ited .
.a nd son1e 'very sill1ilar types of primitive therapsids are N e\\' finds and restudies of old l11aterials have done nothpresent in both continents. A '"European" type al11- ing to alter the concept that pelycosaurs vvere prinlarily
inhabitants of deltas. It is il11possible to know, of course.
l?hibian~ an archegosaur, is found in South Anlerica.
All of these facts cOl11bine to suggest that reptilian and that there were not noncleltaic populations. There are, in
:anlphibian faunas, in a broad sense, \vere probably fact, son1e slight bits of evidence both in North Anlerica
vvorld-\vide during the Perl11ian. Undoubtedly there and in Russia that faunas not usually tapped by deposi",vere important differences betvleen the faunas on differ- tion vvere in existence. On the other hand, the therap1
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sids that we kno\~r sho\1\T close relationships to the types
of pelycosaurs that lived in lo\\rlands. Thus if there
\\~ere any truly upland faunas, it nlust be concluded
either that they vvere very sinlilar to the deltaic faunas,
as far as pelycosaurs \vere concerned, or that they died
out and left no descendants. Neither suggestion seen1S
very probable, and it is concluded that reptilian distribution probably \\ras in large part on continental l11argins. in 10vv coastal lands and on deltas.
Related to this conclusion and of great significance in
the eyolution that led to the therapsids is the ecology of
the pelycosaurs and their inl111ediate descendants. As developed in another context earlier (pp. 139-140), lovver
and intern1ediate therapsids, at \\Thatever stage they I11ay
be considered, are but a part of a great faunal con1plex
that includes other tetrapods: captorhino11lorphs, diadect01110rphs, batrachosaurs, and an1phibians ; and fish: lung
fish, crossopterygians, palaeoniscoids, and sharks. 1\1any
invertebrates, insects, ostracods, phyllopods, pelecypods,
s11ails, and probably worn1S also are a part of this C0111plex. The food habits \vithin this anin1al con1plex.
especially those of the synapsids, are of utnlost in1portance in evaluations of the course of evolution. The
n10st definitive studies l11ade to date are those based on
late Kazanian l11aterials of Russia. Extrapolation to
less adequately preserved asse111blages gives a fair idea
of food chains under other circunlstances. This 11latter
vvas taken up in S0111e detail by the writer (1962) and
alluded to in another context in this report (p. 141).
Pertinent to the present discussion is the fact that the
food chain appears to have il11posed rigid linlitations
upon the populations \vith respect to the possible cirCUll1stances of habitation and, at the sanle tin1e, provided
the opportunity for the evolution of a large, active
carnivore group in the absence of large herbivores.
It \vas pointed out in the article referred to above that
sn1all organisn1s. invertebrates in large part, served as
the prinlary vehicle for entrance of energy iIi the forn1
of plant food into the con1plex of \vhich the pelycosaurs
and therapsids \vere a part. These invertebrates appear
to have been very largely aquatic, although insects, at
least in their in1ago stages, provided a terrestrial source
of food. Fish probably \iVere one of the I11ain sources of
food for predators, directly in n1any cases, but indirectly
as \\Tell through interpredation of tetrapod carnivores.
Tetrapod herbivores, even under the n10st liberal interpretation of possible herbivores, are but an illsignificant part of the faunal con1plexes \vhen vie~Ted as a
possible source of food for the tetrapod carnivores.
As part of these great cOlllplexes, pelycosaurs and
therapsids appear to have been intinlately linked to
aquatic environnlents and could not spread farther froll1
thenl than nlaintenance of a food-chain link could be
I11anaged. Moderate population of deltas could have
resulted fronl adaptive radiation vl/hile this situation persisted. Penetration beyond lowland circul11stances in
\\'hich there was an abundance of aquatic life could not
have taken place.
T
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Advanced therapsids broke froll1 aquatic dependency,
but this break occurred rather late, certainly not prior
to late Kazanian or early Tatarian. Even in the
Penllian Beaufort beds of South Africa, the faunas
seen1 to shovv a high degree of dependency upon nonterrestrial vertebrate herbivores. It l11ay \\Tell be that
n1any of the features associated with the developl11ent
of Inan1111al-like reptiles, and eventually n1an1n1als, ~·ere
developed in adaptation to these particular ellvironn1ents
and that the distinctiveness and the early success of the
synapsid radiation \vere the result of exploitation of
seI11iaquatic life. VVithout the type of food chain postulatecL it seen1S il1lprobable that large carnivores, the
predators, that loonled so in1portant in eventual developn1ent of highly n1anl111alian types, could have developed
at this early stage in history.
The departure fro111 a \yater-based food chain, as for
all such l11ajor changes, \vas not a si111ple event. The
first evidence of a significant shift is found in the San
Angelo, \vhere a nU111erically d0111inant aninlal. an apparent herbivore, C ot'J'lorhj1l1Chus, is present and signs
of the usual aquatic links are n1issing. J\1ixing of aniI11als in the deposits and incoll1pleteness of the record
nlake conclusive ans\vers about this break inlpossible,
but it seen1S clear that there \vas ten1porary reduction
of ~'ater dependency. At about the sa111e tin1e, in Russia. the Ezhovo fauna, \vhich had l11any elenlents sin1ilar
to those of the San Angelo, appears to have nlaintained
the pri111itive food patterns in the absence of large,
abundant caseid herbivores.
The Bashkirian and
Kargalian faunas did not depart significantly fro111
aquatic dependency. The dentitions of the carnivores
and perhaps of S0111e of the "herbivores, n such as Deuterosaurus, probably ~Tere V\Tell adapted to fish-eating.
The carnivores of the Isheevian Con1plex. in particular,
sho\i'l strong aquatic adaptations S0111e\vhat ren1iniscent
of those of ophiacodonts. Abundant coprolites frOlTI
this site are rich in fish renlains. Thus. even at this
late stage, late Kazanian or even Tatarian by some
authors. there vvas still strong dependency upon a food
chain based upon vvater-living aninlals.
Caseids of the C ot}llorhj1nchus type occur in the Russian Perl11ian in Zone II and it nlay be that there V\Tas
S0111e tendency for developnlent of a conlplex of aninlals
paralleling that found in the San Angelo of North
i\n1erica. Lack of associations n1akes any j udgl11ent
ill1possible. Later. in Zone IV in Russia. pareiasaurs
becan1e abundant. They probably were sel11iaquatic and
certainly provided a source of food for the terrestrial
carni vores. This represents a second recorded abortive
break "'lith aquatic food chains. The 1110rphological
parallelisll1 of caseids and pareiasaurs "vas noted else"yhere (p. 176). COll1parable cirCUl11stances are found
in the early Beaufort beds of South Africa. At this
tin1e, the carnivores included true eutheriodonts, in
particular gorgonopsians and therocephalians. and dicynodonts. A break fronl fisheating probably \\Tas
accon1plished by SOI11e of these, although c0111plete shift
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probably did not occur, and habitation near water still classification lnust be considered \vhen any such prob"vas probably the con1nlon case. \iVith the developnlent len1s are under discussion.
of truly progressive therapsid carnivores and of an01110ORIGIN OF THE THERAPSID SUBORDERS
dont herbivores, after the tinle of the Tapinocephalus
Zone, a third break appears to have been acconlplished.
\1\1ithin the ecological and evolutionary fral11ework
Interpreted in this way ~ the evolution of therapsids fron1
deYeloped in the preceding section, the course of parpelycosaurs and even the characters of prinlitive and
ticular lines of descent, leading to the discrete suborders
internlediate theriodonts appear to be related to relaand lesser categories of the therapsids, can in S0111e intivelv 10\ivland habitats. at least senliaquatic conditions,
stances be recognized and traced back into their preand ·a faunal cOinplex that \\Tas itself dependent upon
therapsid sources. Son1e lines stand out rather sharply,
snlall invertebrates and possibly snlall vertebrates as its
others are clear in parts of their ranges, and S0111e are
prin1ary energy sources. At the sanle tin1e there was
aln10st undeciphered. There is very strong evidence
developing another radiation, involving in particular
that the infraorder G-orgonopsia, which is one of the
sn1all diapsids, and other lizardlike forn1s such as pro- prin1itive groups of the eutheriodonts. arose fronl fairly
colophonids. Fron1 this, it \vould appear ~ the later advanced sphenacodonts by transition through phthinoradiation of terrestrial reptiles, in particular lepidosaur- suchid eotheriodonts. Brithopods quite surely sten1111ed
ians and archosaurs. arose. Unlike the synapsid radia- fr-oll1 the biarnlosuchids, another prinlitive group of
tion, this phase se~nls to have lost \vater-dependency eotheriodonts. The source of biarnlosuchids, ho\vever,
early and probably \\'as very largely insectivorous in its is not precisely knovln, although there seeins little doubt
early phases. In this circun1stance predators that \vere that they canle fro111 sphe11acodontid or sphenacodontidprecocious in relationship to herbivorous counterparts like ancestors. Evidence suggests that the deuteroof their con1plex failed to develop. Differences of distri- saurids arose fron1 the general vicinity of caseoid
bution' til11es of radiation, and nlorphological adaptation pelycosaurs, but the precise source is obscure. There
of the t~TO great radiations n1ay in the last analysis de- seell1S little doubt that they \\rere ancestral to tapinopend upon this early differentiation of the food chains cephalids. A nunlber of large. poorly kno~rn forn1s,
postulated here.
T appenosaurus} Driveria} and J..{ aster sonl~a} appear to
Pelycosaur-therapsid evolution appears to have taken lie sonlevvhere near the base of the deuterosaurid line,
place with broad geographical, ten1poraL ecological, and but nevv evidence n1ay show this conclusion to be in
nl0rphological continuity of the tvvo groups. There error. The ven j ukovioids clearly lie near the ancestry
does not appear to have been one radiation, pelycosaur- of 1110re advanced anonlodonts. Di1nacrodon) of the
ian. and a second, therapsid. Rather, the synapsids North An1erican 'Guadalupian, probably belongs son1esee~11 to have evolved in the course of a single radiation where in this area. Affinities of venjukovioids are
in which, of course. there \ivere n1any side branches. quite clearly vvith the caseoidean branch of the pelycoEven I11o~e broadly, 'they are but one part of a broader saurs but the source at this level is not kno~Tn.
single complex of invertebrates, fish, anlphibians, and
Th~se interpretations, which are developed in the
reptiles, that took origin during the Carboniferous and following sections, give the broad outlines but leave
evolved as a nlany-faceted systenl on deltas and lo\\'- the positions of a nunlber of groups unspecified. Alnong
lands through nluch of the Pernlian.
these are the positions of the Estenlennosuchidae and
Under these interpretations it \vi11 undoubtedly be the Phreatosuchidae and their relationships to Titanonecessary to revise the classification of synapsids used suchia. The assign111ents of these are particularly i111in this report at S0111e future date. In the absence of portant to the schenle, but cannot be justified without
sufficient inforn1ation, however, the t\\Tofold division further discussion \\Thich is deferred until the appropriinto pelycosaurs and therapsids \\Ti11 serve \vell until this ate following section.
becon1es possible. It gives a distinctly horizontal classification in \\,hich grades are in1portant. The phylogeny
ORIGIN OF THE GORGONOPSIANS
as no\v understood is shovin in figure 69. The principal
The baorcronopsians
forl11 the nlost coherent group of
danger of the categorical classification used to express
b
this phylogeny is that it I11ay be taken as a basis for the therapsids. As "\A.Tatson and R0111er (1956) have
extrapolations into theories concerning origins of char- stated, they can be placed either in a single large fanlor in a larae
nunlber of sn1all fan1ilies, vvith .the
acters and categories. The order Therapsida, as con- ilv
./
b
•
ceived here, is a grade of organization, and speculation fornler practice preferable. They are the nlost prlll11concerning such things as the significance of its poly- tive of the eotheriodonts and are in or near the line
phyletic origin is ll1eaningless. On the other hand, the that led to the successful advanced therapsid carniYores,
inlplied separation of the I11ajor therapsid phyla at the therocephalians, cynoc1onts. and their descendants. Unpelycosaurian level has inlportant in1plications \;vith like these forn1s, gorgonopsians possessed a \vide
respect to the \i\'el1-kno\vn phenon1enon of parallel de- parietal platfornl and a preparietal bone. There is no
velopn1ent of characters anlong therapsic1s. The extent secondary palate. The dentition consists of strong
of nlasking by the necessity of an inadequate sche111e of incisors, a long canine, sonletill1es t\\"o canines, and a feV\r
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65. Skulls showing sphenacodontids, phthinosuchids, and gorgonopsids as discussed in text, pp. 180-183. A. L'J'caenops) after
Colbert. B. C}wnOSallrtlS after Olson. C. Eotitanosuchus) after Chudinov. D. Phthinosuchus) after Efren10v. E. Haptodus)
after Romer and Price. F. Di11'~etrodonJ after ROlner and Price. Not to scale.
J

s111all~ conical cheek teeth. In the course of evolution,
reduction of the nU111ber and size of cheek teeth is the
usual trend. In these various features, except for the
·preparietal bone, gorgol1opsians have much in conl1110n
"rith progressive sphenacodontids. S phenacodon and
Di7netrodo'J1) and also resenlble sOl11ewhat less progressive genera such as H aptodus. The principal differences bebNeen skulls of the advanced sphenacodontids
and gorgonopsians~ beyond the n1atter of the preparietal,
occur in the ten1poral region (fig. 65). Both groups
show a rather wide range of variation, but the tenlporal
fenestrae of gorgollopsians are consistently nlore
broadly open, "Tith a distinct zygol11atic arch belo"v and
a definite dorsal 111argin fornled by the parietal platforn1. In sphenacodontids the tenlporal fenestra is
re\ative\y sn1a\\ and lacks the definitive boundaries of
the zygonlatic arch and parietal platfon11. The postorbital and squal110sal nleet above the te11lporal fenestra.
This relationship is 1110re or less retained in the

gorgonopsians, but the parietal generally forn1s the
actual upper boundary of the fenestra. Bone relationships are nluch the sa111e, and differences relate in large
part to the size, shape, and disposition of the ten1poral
opening. Skull shape is sil11ilar in the two groups,
but the te111poral region tends to be deeper, and the line
of the dorsal surface of the skull in profile tends to be
straighter in the gorgonopsians. There is considerable
variation in skull shape in gorgonopsians, related to
the degree of developl1lent of the dentition as discussed
by Colbert (1948). There are, ho"veveL nlany characters that can be classified as gorgonopsian or sphenacodontid ,,~ithout hesitation.
There are differences between the t,,·o groups in the
palate and the basicraniu111. The open interpterygoidal
vacuity of the sphenacodontids is absent in gorgonopsians, and the anterior parts of the quadrate ran1i
of the pterygoids are closely appressed in the latter.
There "vas notable reduction of cranial kinesis bet\\Teen
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the sphenacodonts and gorgonopsians. In the presence
of strong transverse processses of the pterygoids, deep
basisphenoids, the" positions and boundaries of the nates
and general disposition of bone, the palates of the
tvvo sho\iV strong resenlblances.
Dentitions are rather sil11ilar, \"lith n10difications
largely a l11atter of degree. Gorgonopsians tend to have
n10re and stronger incisors, 1110re clearly defined
canines, and fe\\'er and sl11aller cheek teeth. Both
groups have "veIl-developed palatal teeth. Tooth replacenlent seen1S to have been 111uch the san1e in the
t\~iO groups.
Even before internlediate stages \\'ere kno\v11, the
resel11blances bet\\ieen progressive sphenacodonts and
gorgonopsians \\'ere sufficient that close relationship
seenled unquestionable. Just "vhat course the transition
took could only be rather generally deduced"~ and it was
generally asslll11ed that there Vlas an intern1ediate
therapsid stage \;vhich also \\!as an:::estral to the other
lines of therapsids. This has been roughly defined as
sonle sort of prinlitive deinocephalian and generally
considered to be very close to the brithopodid structure.
N e¥l evidence gives a nlore concrete idea of the actual
line of descent.
Most inlportant of the ne\iV itenls are the phthinosuchids described and figured by Efrel110v .( 1954) and
Eotitanosuchus recently described by Chudinov and
taken up fully in the taxonolnic section of this paper.
The nanle of the second, Eotitanosllchus} suggests possible relationship, through brithopodids, to titanosuchoids, but the gorgonopsoid features overshadow
the characters that nlight be considered brithopodid.
The genus is kno"vn only fronl a skull. Phthinosuchus
is represented by a skull and ja \\r and sonle frag111ents,
and Phthinosaurus) by several partial ja\\is. The drawings of Phthinosuchus and Eoh:tanosuch1,.fS and the two
gorgonopsians (fig. 65) provide a basis for visual C0111parisons. These and other figures in the systenlatic
part of the paper attest to the nlorphological position of
Eotitanosuchus bet\\Teen the skull types of D1·111.,elrodon
and gorgonopsians. It is clear that this genus is at the
therapsid level of organization as far as the tell1poral
region. palate and dentition are concerned, but that it is
very sphenacodontlike in nlany features.
Phthinosuchus sinlilarly is both gorgonopsian- and
sphenacodontlike. The skull, however, is relatively
shorter and broader tban in Eo6tanosuchus.. and the
broad facial region is s0111ewhat closer to the gorgonopsian condition. In nlost respects. however, the
t\iVO are at about the sa111e position bet\iveen the sphenacodontids and the gorgonopsians. The genera represent t\\TO skull types" one long and narro\\! and the
other short and broad. Both types occur anlong the
gorgonopsians, and it is possible that differentiation had
occurred at the eotherian level. This \vould i111ply a
double origin of the gorgonopsian preparietal for \\Thich
there is no other evidence. It should be noted. hov,/ever, that the preparietal of dicynodonts and gorJ
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gonopsians l11uSt be considered to have arisen independently under the phylogeny proposed in this paper.
LO\\Ter ja\vs are known in Phthinosuchus and
Phthinosaurus) but not in Eotitanosuchus. Jav\' structure is very nluch like that found in such sphenacodontids as DiJnetrodon. The angular flange is "veIl
developed as a posterior plate of bone \\'hich lies just
anterior to the articular surface. IVlaxinlu111 depth of
the jaw is in the coronoid region, but there is no
actual extension of the dentary into a "coronoid"
process. The ja\iVS are basically sphenacodont rather
than ·'therapsid." Dentitions. on the contrary, are
rather 11lore gorgonopsoid than sphenacodontid.
Fragnlentary re111ains of four genera frol11 the San
i\ngelo and Flo\ver Pot forn1ation have beel1 referred
to the Phthinosuchidae. They contribute but little to
the 1110rphological aspects of origin of the gorgonopsians. Steppesaurus has long l11axillary teeth and
a strong l11axillary step. Gorgodon shovvs indications
of teeth nluch like those in gorgonopsians, and the sanle
is true for K noXOSaUr'lfS as far as can be told fro111 the
extrenlely scant l11aterial. In an unnan1ed phthinosuchid, there are teeth of the Phthinosuchus type.
These specil11ens indicate that there \vere several types
of carnivores in the very earliest late Pernlian and that
these \vere progressive \\7ith respect to sphenacodonts,
but \\Tell below the level of true gorgonopsians.
The precise source of the phthinosuchids anlong the
sphenacodontids has not as yet been deternlined. The
skulls and lower ja\vs of Din'zetrodon and S phenacodon
seenl to be ideal forerunners, but the postcranial structures, especially the elongated neural spines, even as
expressed in S phenacodon. rule these genera out as
actual ancestors. I-faptodus in the broad sense of
ROlner and Price (1940) is an excellent for111 ancestor
for both Dil1zetrodon and S phenacodon} although kno~Tn
specinlens are too late to occupy an actual ancestral
PreSl1111ably Phthinosuchidae could have
position.
conle fro111 this genus as well, passing through a skull
stage like that of Dinletrodon in the course of their
evolution.
'ROlner and Price (1940) noted that H aptodus is
properly situated geographically to give rise to the
Old World l11anlnlal-like reptiles. This is based, of
course, upon the concept of a single, Old World source
of therapsids. As far as the gorgonopsians are concerned. this is a possibly cortect vie~i considering \\That
is knO\\Tn at present. If this is the case, then it nlust
be assul11ed either that the North Anlerican for111s assigned to the phthinosuchicls developed in parallel or
that they in1nligrated fron1 the Old \,\10rld in the very
early part of the late Perl11ian. Neither hypothesis is
con1pletely untenable. E111erging evidence on the cosn10politan nature of faunas ~Tith respect to falnilies in
the Per111ian, ho\vever, argues sonlev·,rhat to the contrary. Sonle of the aninlals that suggest this "vide
distribution. in particular caseids. are absent fro111 the
early Pern1ian records of North Anlerica and Europe.
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~A.t their first appearance they seenl to be derived fronl
areas nlarginal to those that \vere inhabited by the wellknOVln faunas. Later, especially in North Anlerica,
they \\'ere integral parts of faunas that contain the
phthinosuchids, suggesting that origin of the latter,
fro111 H aptodus or sonle si111ilar genus, took place in
this nlarginal environn1ent. Sonle isolation of the
deltaic faunas did occur in the early Pernlian, but
the adjacent faunas n1ay not have been subject to the
san1e restriction.
In studies of evolution based on natural events, even
\\!ith living organis111s, it is rarely possible to designate
without question the ancestor of a particular category
above the subspecies or species level. Vlith fossil
n1aterials this can never be entirely conclusive. The
origin of the gorgonopsians is no exception, but there
seenlS no doubt that \\Te have kno\\'ledge of ani111als that
lie very close to the actual line of descent. In spite of
the obvious gaps and problen1s of relationships, the line
of descent fr0111 sphenacodontids through phthinosuchids to gorgonopsians is one of the best docun1ented
anlong reptiles a11d certainly the clearest case in the
transition fro111 pelycosaurs to therapsids.

ORIGIN OF THE BRITHOPODIDAE

Brithopodids are conlparable in nlany respects to the
phthinosuchids as a stock of early carnivorous therapsids. There are. of course, clear nl0rphological differences, \\!hich presunlably reflect different habits.
Brithopodids sho\\T strong tendencies toward adaptation
to senliaquatic life, in a 111anner conlparable to that of
the ophiacodont pelycosaurs. In another guise. they
nlay be considered counterparts of deuterosaurids
\\Thich, as prinlitive noncarnivores, gave rise to another
apparently sterile group. the tapinocephalids. For each
of these lines, phthinqsuchid, brithopodid, and deuterosaurid, it is now possible to discern probable ancestors
an10ng the therapsids. The very prinlitive genera included in the phthinosuchids, Go·rgodon and Steppesaurus in particular, occupy this role for the gorgonopsoid line. Biar1110suchids appear to be ancestral to the
brithopodids, and a nunlber of large, son1e\\That problenlatical genera appear to lie in the general line of
evolution of deuterosaurids. Of these. Estelnennosuc!zus and Tappenosaurus are the best kno\\Tn.
Biarnlosuchids and brithopodids both are placed in
the Eotheriodonta, but on a branch distinct fro111 that
of the phthinosuchids. The biarn10suchids have a
nun1ber of features that differentiate thenl readily fronl
the phthinosuchids, the 1110St evident and definitive
being the structure of the te111poral region (fig. 66).
The tenlporal opening is sl11all in the biar111osuchic1s
and lacks the typical, elongated outlines found in
phthinosuchids and gorgonopsians. It is n10re C0111parable to the high and narrovv type of fenestra found
anlong brithopodids. The occiput is high and narrO\\7,
not sloped as in early gorgonopsians. The pineal organ
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reached the surface through a rather long passage,
\i\!hich is continued \\!ell above the skull roof by a
strong cylindrical collar of bone. This feature, which
is nlildly developed in phthinosuchids, foreshadovvs the
condition in brithopodids. The patterns of dernlal ele111ents of the skull are nluch the san1e in biarn10suchids
and phthinosuchids. \\7ith 111inor differences such as the
contrasting prefrontals, large in the fornler and snlall
in the latter. The skull of biarnlosuchids is deeper,
and the orbits are proportionately large. Biar1110suchus has no distinct nlaxillary step. As sketched
fro111 a partially prepared specinlen, figure 25 shows
sonle evidence of a step in B1:arn1osaurus. This 111ay
\vell be nlerely a 111atter of faulty preservation.
The postcranial structure of B'iar171osuc!zUs) as deterl11ined fro111 partially prepared 111aterials, is sho\\!11
in figure 25. All elell1ents of the linlbs are long and
slender, and the aninlals \vere very lightly built. IVIost
inlportant is the fact that the lin1b bones do not show
si111ilarities to those of the phreatosuchids.
The features that have been noted as different bet\veen biarnlosuchids and phthinosuchids are for the
n10st part the san1e ones that portray resenlblances
bet\veen biarnlosuchids and brithopodids. The high,
narrO\iV tenlporal fenestrae and the short postorbital
region of the skulls are particularly striking. The postorbital bone of the biarnlosuchids, ho\\'ever. is not
1110dified for reception of origins of part of the jaw
adductors as in brithopodids.
Verticality of the
occiputs. the enclosure of the pineal organ. and the
lack of a distinct nlaxillary step are other conl111011
features. In both, the quadrate articulation lies vlell
below the n1argin of the squanlosal, but this is not carried to the extent found an10ng deinocephalians or
anoll10donts. The Sl11all prefrontal occurs in both
biarnlosuchids and brithopodids, and in both the occupancy of orbital 111argin by the postorbital is rather
restricted.
l\1:arginal dentitions of the skulls are nluch the saI11e
in biarll10suchids and brithopodids, \\rith the postcanines SOl11e\i\!hat fewer in nUI11ber, blunter, and n10re
irregularly spaced in the latter. A very long canine
is present in both, but it is directed sonle\\·hat nlore
anteriorly in brithopodids. In both fanlilies there are
nun1erous, strong "incisors," five or six, and these
lie in both the prenlaxillary and nlaxillary bones.
Palatal teeth \\~ere not \vell exposed in B'iar1nosuchus
at the tinle that the specin1en \vas exanlined. They
appeared to fornl a cluster on the posterior palatine
process as in the brithopodids, but to have had no
1inear arrangenlent. Pterygoid teeth. such as those in
Eohtanosuchus, appear to have been absent.
Postcranial features are less definitive, but sonle
have significance. In length and \\ieight the lilllb hones
rese111ble those of both the gorgonopsians and brithopodids. but definitive characters are not evident (fig. 67).
The cla\\'s of B'iar1nosuchus are extren1ely like those of
S)'odon. In the third toe there is a very sl11all elel11ent
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66. Skulls shoV\Ting pelycosaurs, biarmosuchid, and brithopodids, as discussed in the text, pp. 183-186. A. Syodon) after OrIov.
B. Doliosaurus) after OrIov. C. Biannosuchus, after Chudinov. D. Varanops, after Romer and Price. E. VarannOSallrlls:
after RODler and Price. Not to scale.

bet\\Teen the norlnally large toe bones. This is not
kno\\'n in brithopodids~ but in Titanophoneus there is
such an e1el11ent in the fourth digit (Or10v, 19580.), a
digit n1issing in the specin1en of Biar1nosuchus. In the
carpus the fourth distal e1en1ellt is large, and the fifth
is absent and \\"as obviously not fused to the fourth as
in Titanophone'us and in contrast to the fevv gorgonopsians in \vhich the carpus is kno"vn.
The slender.. son1ewhat curved scapular blade of
Biarnlosuchus is rather like that of S}/odon and less
like the dorsally expanded blade of gorgonopsians.
Further preparation and ne\\" n1aterials probably \\Till
serve to anlplify our understanding of the nl0rpho10gy
of Biar1nosuchus nlanyfold. What is kno\vn of the
postcraniunl at present suggests strongly close affinities
"'lith brithopodids and divergence froll1 the gorgonopsoid stock, thus confir111ing the better-kno\\rn data fro111
the skull and jaws.
It seenlS fairly certain that biar1110suchids lay very
close to the ancestry of brithopodids. It nlust be recalled.
l1ovvever, that a brithopoc1id is present in the San

Angelo forn1ation of North All1erica and that its site
is certainly no n10re recent in til11e than the Ezhovo
site fron1 \\Thich B·iaTlnosuchus has conle. The origin
of the biarn10suchids is S0111e\\That less certain. The
presence of a sphenacodontlike angular flange on the
10vler j a \iV I11ay be considered an indication of sphenacodontic1 origin. As pointed out later, however, it nlust
be concluded that such a process has COIl1e into being
independently in different synapsid stocks.
N one of the well-known sphenacodont genera show
special features that suggest close relationships to the
biar1110suchids. Clearly the best-known genera, DiInetrodon and Sphenacodo1'l) are in 1110St r.espects n1uch
closer to phthinosuchoids as far as the skull and ja\\'
1110rphology is concerned. The for\\'ard position of the
suspensoriull1 in biar1110suchoids and the short postorbital region of the skull are not anticipated by the
structures of sphenacodontids or, for that 111atter, of
any pelycosaurs \\iith presuIl1ably carnivorDus habits.
The strong l11axillary step in the vvelI-known sphenacoc10ntids is not to be expected in biannosuchid ancestry.
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If we go back to a 1110re generalized 1110rphology, such
as that of H aptodus longicaudattts" there are no special
features that bar such forn1s fron1 ancestry. but none
that provide positive evidence of close relationship. In
North l\l11erica and Europe, in the late Stephanian or

earliest Autunian there are son1e poorly known genera,
Stereophallodon BaldLl,inonus" and Stereorhachis (EuJ

rope) in \vhich there is strong developn1ent of the
canine. It is not out of the question that this trend.
initiated at this ear 1y stage, n1ay have culn1inated in a
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67. Fenlora of in1portant pelycosaurs and therapsids involved in possible courses of origins of the phreatosaurids and possible
descendants, as taken up in text, pp. 186-187. ..:4.. Lu.peosaurus.. anterior. B. Edaplzosaurus.. anterior. C. Edaplzosaurus, ventral. D. L'l,lpeosau.rus, ventral. E. Cleps)Jdrops, ventral. F. Clepsydrops, anterior. G. Va1-anosaurlls, ventral. H. Oph£acodoll,
ventral. I. Dintetrodo1t, ventral. J. DintetrodoH, anterior. K. Phreafosallrlls ventral. L. Casea halseUi.. ventral. AI. Casca
bro1Jii, ventral. N. DeuterosauTus.. ventral. O. PhrcafosllclzllS. ventral. p . Q. Phrcafophaslna ventral. R S . .A ngdosaurus, anterior. T. Cotylorh}Jllchus ventral. U. T'ifonophoHcliS.. ventral. Not to scale. ..4 . B . C, D, E . F.. G H I J, after
Romer and Price. K, N, 0, P, Q, after Efremov; L, l.1, R, S.. T, after Olson; U after Orlov.
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line leading to biarl11osuchids, but these are yery poorly
kno\vn genera, and there is a n1ajor tinle gap. In figure
69 the source of these genera is sho\\Tn as eothyrididian,
and they are placed on a line very distant fron1 that
supposed to have led to the biarnlosuchids. This is
follo\\Ting the lead of ROll1er and Price (1940) and
\ivith the sanle rather lo\v order of confidence in the
position that they yoiced.
As nlatters no\\' stand no exact source of the biarnlosuchids is found anlong viell-kno\iVn pelycosaurs. It
seenlS nlost probable that they canle froll1 SaIne unkno\vn Dr unrecognized source near the sphenacodontid
line, but earlier differentiation, prior to the establishInent of "sphenacodontid-traits," is not out of the
question. The ancestors do not occur all10ng the conlnlon genera of the Texas PerInian., although in all
probability they \vere not adaptiyely very different fronl
aninlals that have COlne fronl these deposits.
ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE DEINOCEPHALIA

lTRANS.
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pointed out, and as discussed further in this paper
(pp. 81-83), the linlb bones have rather "edaphosaurian"
features, or, nlore properly, features that find their
closest nlorphological rese111blances in lilllb bones of
the edaphosaurian and caseoidean evolutionary lines.
Relationships to the deuterosaurids are not strongly
indicated by these linlb bones. but the strong fourth
trochanter, deep intertrochanteric fossa, fairly prol11inent adductor ridge, and deep popliteal region all suggest closer affinities to the deuterosaurids than to
brithopodids, biarnlosuchids, and (by inferellce) the
phthinosuchids. The fenlora illustrated in figure 67
Inay be used as a basis for conlparisons.
Linl b bones in the Ezhovo site \\Thich pertain to
Esfe17zcnnosuchus are very phreatosaurlike. 4 The skull
of Este·7JlennOsuchus is "deinocephalian" in the old,
general sense of the ternl. but placenlent anlong either
the titanosuchians or tapinocephalians is prohibited by
the pril11itive nature of the skull, especially the tel11poral
region, and the high specialization of other parts. Postcranial structures are in nlany respects very si1nilar to
those of Tappenosaurus of North Anlerica and like
these have sonle features that closely resenlble structures of such large caseids as CotJ!Zorhynchus. The
linlb bones of Este111ennosuchus suggest close relationships \\1"ith phreatosuchids and through these indicate
a probable nonsphenacodont ancestry.
Through a rather delicate skein of interrelated
threads of evidence there enlerges a picture of relationships. The tie of Estenlennosuchus and consequently
Phreafos'L·lChus and Phreatosaurus to Tappenosaurus
suggests that this last-nanled genus 1nay have had a
nonsphenacodont ancestry. What is known at present
of the skeleton does not provide any strong argul11ent to
the contrary~ although earlier sonle features of the
basicraniunl had been considered to resenlble those of
sphenacodonts. If Tappenosaurus lies SOIl1e\i\'hat closer
to caseid ancestry than had been thought earlier, then
nluch of the earlier enignla of the close reselllblances of
parts of the skeleton to those of Cot~ylorh}'n[hus is
eliI11inated. The lilnbs and feet are very caseid, but
neither the fenlur nor the tibia carry the characteristic
caseid trade nlarks.
Another bit of evidence also fits this general picture
of associations. It "las noted earlier that the cheek
teeth of Para.bradysaurus could be caseid. This suggestion \i\~as Inade by Efrenlov and supported by the writer.
The posterior cheek teeth of Esfe11zcnnosuchus.. hov~Tever,
are distinctly of this type, and it nO\\T seenlS highly likely
that Esfel1'1,ennosuch1lS and Parabrad3,saurus are very
close, possibly congeneric. In this revised interpretation
first noted by Efre111ov, \i\'e again concur. There is thus
a striking resenlblance of teeth in advanced caseids, such
as Ennatosaurus) and the large-headed Estel'nenno-

The suborder Deinocephalia is considered to fornl
one of three nla j or divisions of the order Therapsida as
outlined on page 48. In contrast to "\Vatson and R01ner,
the suborder is 111aintained as distinct fronl the Anonlodontia. I t brings together a nunlber of ani1nals of
SOl11e\\~hat uncertain structure and affinities.
They resenlble each other largely in characters of lill1b bones,
feet, and proportionately large size. The skulls and
dentitions are not knO\i\ln in n10st of thenl. There is
certainly roonl for questioning the propriety of the
association, and it nlay \Nell be that future \\Tork will
sho\\T it to be spurious. At present the arrangenlent
appears to integrate successfully what is knO\iVn.
Advanced deinocephalians are placed in the infraorder Eudeinocephalia. All evidence now at hand
suggests that the tapinocephalids arose fronl the deuterosaurids. Superficially. the deuterosaurids resenlble
the brithopodids, and this has been a basis for assunlption that the t\\~O fanlilies were closely related. In
detail, however, there is actually little sinl1larity, and it
seenlS correct, as \1\/ atson and Ronler have discussed
( 1956), to conclude that there has been considerable
convergence bet\\Teen the groups since their separatioll
fro1n a COll11110n ancestor. The Titanosuchia, however,
appear to represent a different type of large, nlassive,
prilnitive therapsids, which do not resenlble brithopodids as nluch as they resenlble Esfe1nennos2lchus.
Through this resenlblance there is a tentative link to
phreatosuchids, based prilnarily upon phreatosaurlike
l1111b bones (fenlora) in Esfclnenr/,oSiuchus. The problenls of eyolution of the deinocephalians lie, hO·'Never.
less in the relationships of the eudeinocephalians and
eodeinocephalians. and nlore \vithin the latter and in
the origin of the group as a whole.
4 Other, unassigned limb bones, possibly Archaeosyodon, are
Of the fanlilies assigned here to the Eodeinocephalia,
similar t~ those of P hrcatosHchus. It Inay turn out that
the phreatosuchids 100111 particularly in1portant, but they Phreatosaurus and Phreatosuchus are actually members of
are knovvn Dnly fronl linlh bones. As Efrenl0v (1954) widely separated lines.
J
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suchus. In a \vay, in vie\v of postcranial resenlblances,
it vvould seenl that the group including such for111s as
Tappenosaurus and Estenlennos'uclzus gives evidence of a
caseoid type of ani111al with a large skull.
Dri'()er1:a, of the San Angelo, is another genus tentatively included in the eodeinocephalians on the basis of
its size, ponderous proportions, and general resenlblances of the postcraniunl to those of Tap penosaurus
and Esfe'7'7'zennosuchus.. High specialization of the
pelvis as \vell as other features attests to its generic and
fanlilial discreteness. If the interpretation of the scrap
of skull nlaterial is correct (see fig. 35) it would appear that this was also a "giant-headed" fornl and that
this trend \vas present concurrently \yith the trend
to\vard s111all skulls of the caseids proper. lv1 ast ersOl1,-ia
is included for reasons of its size and general structure
of the vertebrae and ribs, the only parts preserved. It
\~~as probably the sanle type of ani111al as Dri7JCr'ia, and
that the t\\~O were congeneric cannot entirely be ruled
out. The tapinocephalians seenl to culn1inate the evolution of one part of this group of giants. and likevvise
the titanosuchians, in their general resenlblances to
Estenzennoslfchus) seenl to be end n1enlbers of another
part of the group.
If these associations are proper, there existed in the
very early part of the late Per111ian a suite of large,
111assive ani111als that ranged fr0111 an advanced pelycosaurian to prinlitive therapsid grade. Large size and
prinlitive linlb structures are characteristic. All probably had large heads, although this cannot be denlonstrated for sonle genera. The affinities of this group
are edaphosaurian-caseoid rather than sphenacodont.
Edaphosaurians clearly are eli111inated as ancestors by
their specialized skulls and axial structures. Caseids
are probably closer, but are 110t possible as direct ancestors in vievv of their s111all skulls and also, probably,
the tendency to\vard broad, rounded bodies. Linlb
structures in edaphosaurians and caseids are basically
prilllitive and resenlblances bet\\~een thenl and other
groups of synapsids are in part a function of this prinli-tive nature. All such stocks seen1 to have conle fro111
the prinlitive line represented by persistent end 111en1bers such as Eoth)'1'is. Deployn1ent fro111 this persistent line seenlS to have con1e about at different tin1es
producing sonle\\-hat different groups.
The early
origin of edaphosaurians and later origin of caseids fornl
a case in point. Thus resenlblances can be s0111ewhat
l11isleading as to actual relationships. although they
l11ay be quite accurate in pointing to ulti111ate sources
a1110ng pelycosaurs.
K 0 kno\\-n edaphosaurian or caseoid stock could
have given rise to the currently know'n nlell1hers of
the eodeinocephalians. unless such a prill1itive fornl as
,L~,1)'cterosa'urus be considered caseoid and also related
to the large eodeinocephalians. This is not out of the
question, but there is nothing in the structure of
M )'cterosaur'us that is definitive of such a position.
Rapid increase in size during the later half of the early
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Per111ian nlust have taken place if any of the kno\~/n
early Pernlian stocks are actually ancestral. Sil11ilar
increase did occur in the caseids leaving a scant, but
discernible record in the Texas Pernlian. The source
of the eodeinocephalians thus nla y lie in s111all forn15,
but it \vill be extrenlely difficult to detect their role
until inter111ediate stages have been found.
ORIGIN OF THE

ANO~10DONTIA

The dicynodonts and their allies c0111prise the great
111ajority of fossil reptiles conl1110nly kno\vn as anonlOdonts. Not only are they anlong the nlost abu11dant
of fossil reptiles~ by far the 1110St abundant of the
nlanlnlal-like reptiles,. but also they have long been
a1110ng the n10st puzzling of the therapsids \\rith respect to their origin. All dicynodonts possess 1nany
typically synapsid features but e'ven the earliest kno\\Tn
are very distinct fr0111 111enlbers of any other wellkno\iv11 group. Until the discovery of Venjuk07./1~a in'L'isQ.. its description by Efrenlov (1940a) and its
interpretation as ancestral to dicynodonts by Watson
(1948), it could only be said that dicynodonts 111ight
have con1e fron1 deinocephaliarl,s, possibly through a stock
that had diverged sonle\\,hat toward gorgonopsians, or
that they 111ight have arisen independently fronl sonle
unkno\vn pelycosaur ancestry.
V enjuko~n~a sho\\Ted a developl11ental stage that
could be considered inter111ediate bet\\~een deuterosaurids and dicynodonts as was done by Watson and
Ronler (1956) in the following definitive statenlent:
"The genus (Venjuko~'ia) provides a perfect internlediate stage in the developlnent of dicynodonts fro111
deuterosaurids.·' Ronler (1956) \vas sonle\\ihat less
definite, and this seell1S a sonle\vhat n10re appropriate
position. Although l11any features of T/ enfukovia and
dicynodonts are sil11ilar, direct ancestry seenlS son1ewhat questionable in view of specializations of Venjukovia) particularly in the lower jaw. Recently Watson
( 1960) has given a detailed description of the skeleton
of dicynodonts which should be very valuable in assess111ent of relationships.
Discovery of 0 tsheria at Ezhovo adds in1n1ensely to
our understanding of the ancestry of the dicynodonts
vYithin the therapsids and points to possible sources
anlong the pelycosaurs. The relationship of 0 tsheria to
V enjuko~l1:a is un111istakable and \\ras recognized independently by Chudinov and 111yself. Otsh-erio is distinctly less progressive than T/ enful?o~'ia in7/£sa a11d
lacks specializations of the skull and dentition found
in that genus. Both in tilne and known nlorphology it
could be a direct ancestor of T/. in~Jisa. T7. prirna is inten11ediate in ti111e but is kno\\J'n only fronl a 10\\Ter jaw.
l\1any of the features of 0 tsheria) like those of
T/ enjuk07)ia) are dicynodontlike. but in the fornler they
are less progressive and in sonle cases are closer to
prinlitive dicynodont features than are con1parable
features of T7 en iltl?O~'ia (fig. 68). I tis, ho\vever,
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68. Skulls of EdaphosaUr1ls) caseids, venjukovids, and dicynodonts as discussed in text, pp. 187-192. A) B} and C. Dic'J'HOdo1l
grossarthi Broili and Schroeder, reconstructed after Broili and Schroeder (1937). D) E) G. Otshcria} after Chudinov. F} H.
and I. Cot}llorlz}mchus} after Romer and Price. I) L. Casca} after R0111er and Price. K and ]v[. Edaphosaltrus} after ROIller
and Price. Not to scale.
.l

s0111evvhat difficult to define precisely "vhat constitutes
a prinlitive dicynodont. The genus Dicynodon and
its close allies display a "vide range of structural features, and little has been done as yet to interpret the
phylogeny of the abundant Pernlian genera and species.
The 1110rphology of the skulls and j avvs has been
revealed in detail in only a fevv species, and these are
all inter111ediate or advanced. Presu111ably S0111e of the
Sl11all species of the Tapinocephalus Zone are closest
to the ancestry of progressive forl11s. The internal
structure of t11ese vvas described by the \\Titer (Olson.
1944) but the external structure is less \vell kno\\Tn. In

figure 68 a reconstruction of Dicynodon grossarthi
Broili and Schroeder is entered as representative of a
prin1itive skull. SaIne details have been added frol11
other species.
The resen1blances of 0 tsheria and the pri111itive
DicJ1nodon. are clearly shown in the figure. In both
there is deep excavation belo\v the ten1poral fenestra
and a distinct zygo111atic arch. In Dicynodon the arch
passes posteriorly into a flared rin1. a structure that
apparently is absent in Otsheria. The parietal platfor111 is very wide in 0 t she'n:a and rather narro"," in
Dicynodon. Within the genus this trend is carried £or-
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\vard as progressiYe fornls arise. The tendency for the
postorbital bone to pass far posteriorly above the
tenlporal fenestra in Dicynodon is incipient in 0 tsheria.
The \\-edge-shaped postfrontal and sonle\vhat swollen
prefrontal show nlarked resenlblances in the t\\-o. The
pineal opening of Otsheria is very large and surrounded by a raised "chin1ney'~ of bone. The opening
is nlore anterior~ sl11aller, and only slightly raised in
prinlitive dicynodonts. The preparietal bone is present
in D'£cj'nodo']'l, and not in 0 tsheria. If the relationship
supported here is correct. it follovv's that the preparietal
arose independently in the gorgonopsians and the
dicynodonts.
The palatal structure of 0 tsher'ia is sil11ilar to that of
Dic'j!nodo'71 in SOl11e features but clearly is considerably
closer to the prinlitive reptilian condition (fig. 68).
The position of the internal nares is posterior, but there
is no trace of a secondary palate. The pterygoids,
VOl11er, and ectopterygoids are all of the general dicynodont type~ but very nluch nlore pelycosaurian than those
of even the nlost prinlitive dicynodonts. Nothing can
be said about the lo\\-er ja\v or postcraniU111, for only
the skull is knovvn in 0 tsher·ia. The lo\\rer jaw of
T/ enjul?oL'ia has dicynodont features but is specialized
\\Iith respect to dentition. It has a strong angular
flange, nluch like that of D'icynodon. The presence of
this flange has been one of the strongest points favoring
sphenacodont ancestry of the anonlodonts, for only in
this fanlily is the flange present in pelycosaurs. The
possible interpretations \\-i11 be considered later. after
other evidence has been presented.
~A.s long as an extensive til11e break and sharp nl0rphological discontinuity between North Al11erican pelycosaurs and South African anonlodonts existed, there \\-as
no real justification for interpretation of the various
trends an10ng pelycosaurs as incipient expressions of
evolutionary paths carried farther in various therapsid
lines. It \\ias evident that there were very broad resen1blances between skulls of Edaphosa·urus and sonle
anonlodonts~ but adaptive convergence offered a plausible explanation. As the history of the Vale and Choza
vertebrates was uncovered and understanding of both
old and ne\\i Russian nlaterials \\laS increased, a basis
for re-exanlination \\:as revealed. A series of recent
disco\reries in the Vale and the Choza, and in the
Hennessey to the north~ revealed additional nlenlbers
of the falTIily Caseidae. The San Angelo studies have
shovvn that this fanlily actually had a rather extensive
radiation. This has been presented in detail elsewhere
in this report.
The best-knovvn lines of caseid radiation led to large.
heavy anin1als such as Caseoides} Cot).I1orh Jll1ch1lS,
. .4.ngelosaurz.(s} and Ennatosaurus. In other lines less
ponderOtlS genera de,-eloped, Caseopsis and P hreatophasnta. Even with this infor111ation, ho\\'ever, convergence has renlained a ready explanatio11 of the resel11blances of the lllenlbers of the "edaphosaurian"
branch of pelycosaurs and ano1110c1onts. Upon tIle c1is-
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covery of 0 tsheria. ho\vever, the possibility of real
relationship could no longer be neglected. 0 tsheria is
not only Dicynodon-like but also has 111any features
that are caseoidean and edaphosaurian. Also possibly
relevant~ but at present too proble111atical to be used as
evidence, is Dl:nl,acrodon.
There are t\VO plausible hypotheses that \\,i11 bear
exanlination. One is that the anon10donts took origin
fr0111 a therapsid base in C0111nlon with other therapsids,
fro111 a line that had departed slightly in the gorgonopsid
direction. This C0111111011 base had a sphenacoclont
source al110ng the pelycosaurs. This is a n10dification
of the generally accepted point of vie\\T. I t is supported by the presence of a preparietal bone in both
gorgonopsians and dicynodonts and by the developll1ent of the angular flange in the various therapsid
groups. I ts acceptance requires disposition of S0111e of
the ne\\'ly discovered genera in \\'ays other than those
suggested in this nlanuscript. The presul11ed pregorgonopsian Eof1:tarz,osuchus and Phth£nosu·chus do not
have a preparietal bone, nor does 0 tsheria. If they are
accepted as ancestral, then the preparietal n1ust have
been acquired indepe11dently, and the force of this argunlent is gone. It is not knO\\in \\'hether or not 0 tsheria
and Eotitanosuchus had an angular flange, but one was
present in Phthi110suchus and Phthl:nosaurus. By very
early Kazanian at least three stocks are evident represented by Otsheria} phthinosuchids, and BiarlIl,osuchus.
Probably a fourth is present as well, best known
through Este'1nennosuchus. Thus any COnl1TIOn therapsid ancestor nlust have occurred well before this tin1e,
in the Leonard-Kungurian stage. That there is no evidence of such an ancestor by no n1eans justifies a conclusion that it did not exist. There nlust, hO\\Tever, be
very strong reasons for rejecting the apparent ancestors
of the lower Kazanian as actual ancestors and relegating
then1 to the roles of persistent pri111itive types. Whether
this is done or not, however, single sphenacodont ancestry is possible. The very strong resell1blances of
therapsid stocks to various pelycosaur stocks and absence of evidence of divergence in the direction of other
therapsid lines fronl the sphenacodont-phthinosuchidgorgonopsian and sphenacodont-biarnlosuchid-brithopodid lines are the principal points that argue to the
contrary.
The hypothesis of nlultiple origins a1110ng pelycosaurs put for\\·-ard here considers the anonlodonts to
have arisen fronl caseoid pelycosaurs~ fro111 a radiation
fairly close to the caseids, \\,ith the 0 tshcr.£a stage
derived fronl pelycosaurian ancestry independently of
gorgonopsian and brithopodian ancestry.
Caseids represent a late developl11ent al110ng the
pelycosaurs (Vaughn, 1958b), nlatched to SOI11e extent
it \\rould seenl by varanopsids (Ro111er and Price,
1940) . The curious situation that this i111plies \\-ith
respect to the edaphosaurians and caseids. \\'hich have
l11any nlorphological features in C0l11nlon. has been
briefly noted before. One fan1i1y, Edaphosauric1ae,
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originated in the Carboniferous. and the other, Caseidae,
surely no earlier than n1iddle Wolfcanlpian of the
Pern1ian. Both seenl to have con1e fro111 prin1itive
pelycosaurs . fron1 a line represented by the persistent
prin1itive genus E othyris. Rese111blances of postcrania
.and skulls thus are indicative of a C0111n10n source, but
110t a con1n10n til11e of origin.
The first definitely kno\ivn caseid is fro111 the lovver
Vale, Casea broili·i but, as \"latson (1948) and \laughn
(1958b) have argued, SOl11e of the earliest Clear Fork
genera. fron1 the Clyde and Arroyo. have distinctly
caseid. casts, such forn1s as Glaucosaurus and Colobo1'7z)'cter) in particular. In addition. such genera as
lYlycterosaurus are son1e\~rhat sin1ilar but do not sho\iV
the striking reduction of the face. If the general relationship of anon10donts to caseoids is proper, then vve
need look no farther back than late \Volfca1npian for
the beginnings of the radiation that cuh11inated in the
anonlodonts.
There are lnany n10rphological rese111blances bet\veen the skulls of Edaphosa'llr~fs) Casea) Coh~'lo
rhj'nchlfs, and Otsheria. The openings in the sl~ulls
are sin1ilar in shape, size, and disposition. The ventral
position of the quadrate fOl1nd in 0 tsheria is only incipient in the caseids, and the excavation of the subten1poral region is not far advanced. Resen1blances of
the dern1al patterns of the top and sides of the skul]
.are evident. IV[ost of the differences appear to relate
to the specialized narial condition of the caseids.
o tsheria is lnore or less interl11ediate between extren1es in the size and 111ake-up of the parietal platforn1. The pineal opening is very large in caseids.
interl11ediate in Otsher'ia) and sn1all and n10re anteriorlv
placed in dicynodonts. Palatal structures of 0 tsheri~,
can be construed to be inter111ediate betvveen caseids
and dicynodonts, closer to the for111er than to the latter.
The tendency for the quadrate process to con1e fron1
the n1edial part of the pterygoid is evident in all n1e1nbers of this line. In general. however, palatal features
tend to be less definitive than those of skull shape,
surface features, and fenestrae.
There is a great deal of nlorphological sin1ilarity bet\\Teen 0 tsh eria and caseids on the one hand and dicynoclonts on the other. The weight of this evidence for
actual relationships is a 111atter of judgn1ent. The best
interpretation. in lny opinion, is that 0 t sh,eria is ancestral to dicynodonts and that it arose fron1 a stock
close to the caseids. which are only distantly related,
through ophiacodont ancestors, to the sphenacodonts.
As already noted, the strongest argu111ent in opposition to this position is based upon the presence of the
angular flange of the 10\\Ter jaw in the therapsids and
only in the sphenacodont pelycosaurs. The interpretations 1nade here require assun1ption of independent developlnent of the flange in separate lines. Kno\iVledge
of the function of the angular structure is basic to an
jnterpretation of the likelihood of parallel develop111ent,
J
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and as yet the function has not been explained to the
satisfaction of all students of these groups. The
explanation advanced by R01ner and Price (1940) that
the angular flange developed in relationship to the position and de'veloplnent of the pterygoid ll1usculature,
position and disposition of the articular region of the
lo\\!er javv, and relationships of the depressor l11andibulae
to the posterior c0111plex of the ja\\T see111S very reasonable. This vvas supplelnented by Parrington's suggestion (1955) that the increase in the unexpanded
angular vvas related to insertion of the n1asseter 111uscle.
This is. to 1ne at least, n10re difficult to visualize.
If the interpretation that the angular flange is related
to n1usculature is correct. and I find it satisfactory. it
is reasonable to expect that 1110difications in fUllctions
vvill be reflected in changes in this region. The suggested relationships to ll1uscles are certainly adaptive
and vyould be expected to reflect adaptive 1110difications
of the jaV\T structures and functions. Presu1nably, although not certainly. all the pelycosaurs can1e fron1 a
COll1111on base, but clearly there \vere strong divergences
in Inajor functions of the javvs in the different lines. In
the pri111itive therapsids, \\There the notch of the angular
is present, the articulation of the ja\vs resen1bles that
of the sphenacodonts and is rather different frol11 the
articulation in prin1itive pelycosaurs. One explanation,
of course, is that this is a reflection of con11110n ancestry
a1110ng the sphenacodonts. This has the attraction ~f
being siI11ple. I t does pose one probleI11,. ho\\rever, and
that is \\Thy the obviously adaptive changes of the javv
structure and function all10ng the therapsids are not
reflected in n1arked n10difications in the angulararticular region. It \vould appear that this region, as
developed in these for111s, lnust be highly adaptive over
a \vide range of jaw structures and actions. The
efficient nature of articular-quadrate joints, the possible
posterior position of the "111asseter" \vith respect to its
area of tendinous origin in the C;zygonlatic" arch, and
the versatility of the pterygoid by virtue of its extension
under and to the outside of the jaw all indicate that this
"sphenacodont" pattern would probably be highly
efficient regardless of the general functions of the javvs.
I t is probably the n10st effective pattern possible given
the basic structures that were available.
If this is the case" this is the pattern that would 1nost
likely develop in the course of evolution, and. being the
n10st efficient pattern. it is ,the one that vv-ould in the
long fun persist in the Inaj ority of 'successful lines.
Thus the case for parallel developlnent, fron1 a C01111TIOn
ground plan, can be considered as strong as that for
single origin and persistence in a wide variety of
adaptive types. Neither case can be de1110nstrated in
its own right at the present ti111e. However. if there
are n10re or less equal probabilities, the V\reight of other
evidence l11USt be accorded pri1nary i111portance, and this
evidence as now kno\\Tn strongly favors origin of
ano1noclonts froll1 a pelycosaurian stock very distinct
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fronl that of the sphenacoclonts. Developnlent of the
angular notch in this line, and also that of the deinocephalians. probably \vere n1uch later in the sphenacodont line. just as other departures fronl the prill1itive
pelycosaurian condition vvere generally at a tin1e \\Then
sphenacodonts had progressed far tOvvard their phthinosuchic1 descendants.
SGIVIl\Ii\I{Y OF PHYLOGENY
The phylogenetic pattern proposed here. as an such
arra11gen1ents, is an expression of interpretations that
express current knovv'ledge of relationships in a nlanner
1110st consistent vvith the "facts.~' It is a hypothesis
and has been presented and supported as such. There
is no dOll bt that parts of it \\rill be found in error. Assignl11ents of Inany genera are problenlatical and in
only a fe\v areas are 111aterials really adequate for reliable decisions. ...A.t present. hovvever, I feel that certain aspects of the phylogeny are sound and \\Till not be
seriously nlodifiec1 by nevv finds. The derivation of
several lines of pelycosaurs frol11 a general ophiacodont
grade seenlS to nle to be a sound interpretation. Independent origin of edaphosaurians and caseoic1s fronl an
eothyridian-ophiacodont stock at different til11es seenlS
\vell dOClll11ented. The early separation of the sphenacodonts and the subsequent evolution through advanced types to phthinosuchids and to gorgollopsians
seenl \vell denlonstratecl. Slightly less certain is the
origin of biannosuchicls frolll the saIne general sphenacodonticl stock. It is possible that they stenlnled
fro111 other sources. either aI110ng the sphenacodontids
or just possibly fro111 the very poorly l-nl0\iVn stock
represented by genera such as Stereorhachis and
Stereoplzallodon. Although these genera are sho\vll in
T
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the diagranl as probably COIning fro111 the eothyridid
line, and proxi111ity to ec1aphosaurians and caseoids
could be il1ferred~ this position is little nlore docull1entecl than one that \\Tould shovv these as precocious
sphenacodontians. No l11aj or gap frolll the phthinosllchids is inlplied in such a possible origin.
l\ S0111e\\r}lat dual role is accorded caseoid evolution.
On one side is the radiation of the caseids thelnse]ves,
and not far ren1oved, continuing this radiation. the developn1ent of ano111odonts, through \renjukovioids to
c1rOll10Sal1rS and dic)'nodonts. On the other is a group
of very large anil11als. \\.. ith large skulls in contrast to
caseids and anonlodonts~ the deinocephalians. Their
history prior to the Guadalupian is not kno\vn. I t is
possible that the presu111ed caseid .4 ngclosQurus is a
yery caseidlike offshoot of this stock. for the skull nlay
have been fairly large in this anilnal. .L~ v;l.riety of
poorly knO\\Tn genera of the early Gl1adalupian and
early Kazanian are placed in this group, vvith deuterosallfS and eudeinocephalians the \vell-kno\vn groups.
The history suggested in the last paragraph is at a
11111Ch lov..rer level of credibility than the history of the
thcriodonts and sphenacoc1onts.
That sonle such
c1ichot0111)' betvveen sphenacoc1onts and edaphosauriancaseoic1s occurred and is reflectec1 in the therapsids,
rests on firnler ground than the internal dichotonlY suggested for the edaphosaurian-caseoic1 stock and the subsequent dichotOI11Y of the caseoid part of this stock. If
past experience can be considered a valid basis for prediction, the prognostication that follovvs fro111 the experience of gathering data and synthesis in preparation of
this report is that the present concepts will prove to be
lnuch oversinlplified \vhen neVIl data are sufficient to
require a ne\i\T study and synthesis.
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PLATE

1.

The skull of Rotlzia 1nultidollta Olson and Beerbo\ver, CNI-I11 DR 713.
Strong dorsoventral c0l11pressiol1 has flattened skull.
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E

Kahneria seltina n. gen. and sp.

501. D. Jaw, CNHM DR 262.

F
Stereophotographs.

.\.::L.J/

A4. and B. LO'vver jaw, CNH11 DR 618. C. Upper ja\\~, CNHM
F. Pterygoid, CNHM DR 262. Not to scale.

E. Stapes, CNH11 DR 262.
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3.

Di11'zetrodon angelensis

11.

sp.

Part of skull, lower jaw, ulna, part of vertebral spine, two cervical vertebrae.

CNHlvf DR 362.
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4. £4ngel.osaurus. A through G, A. dolani Olson and Beerbo'wer, CNHM DR 149. Hand /.. A. grecni n. sp., CNHM DR
257. A. Pelvic girdle, lateral. B. Pelvic girdle, lateroventral. C. Hun1erus, dorsal. D. Fell1ur, dorsal. E. Sacrum,

PLATE

dorsal.

F. Radius and ulna.

G. Tibia and fibula.

H and f. Fen1ur, dorsal and ventral respectively.
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PLATE 5, . 4. . through G. Caseopsis agilis n. gen. and sp. CNHM DR 253. A. Right pelvis, lateral. B. Dorsal rib. C. FelTIUr,
dorsal. D. Radius, ulna, and part of foot. E. Part of tibia. F. Posterior lunlbar vertebra. G. 11axilla and teeth. Hand
I. Caseopsis cf. agilis. tibia and fibula, CNH11 1,JR 255. J. Caseoides smwngeloe·nsis Olson and Beerbo'wer, fenlur, dorsal,
CNHM DR 152.
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SCM

E
PLATE 6. Coty1orh3'Hchus hancocki Olson and Beerbower. A. Side wall of skull, right side, CNHM DR 490. B. Part of right
side of skull, CNHM DR 489. C. Part of lower jaw, well preserved dentition, CNHM DR 492. D. Inner view of jav. of
sn1alI animal sho\\Ting small posterior teeth, CNHM DR 491. E. Stereophotograph of posterior teeth of CNHM DR 491.
F. Stereophotograph of braincase of CNHM DR 622.
i
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7. Cotylorh'ynchus hancoc ki Olson and Beerbower. Representative vertebrae and ribs. ..1. ..A.nterior cervical. B. ..A.bout
third cervical. C. Fifth cervical. D. Posterior cervical. E. Anterior dorsal. F. Anterior cervical rib. G. lvfid-cervica1
flb. Fl. ..A.nterior dorsal rib. I. Mid-dorsal vertebra. J. Posterior dorsal vertebra. K. Posterior dorsal or anterior 1U111bar rib. L. lv1id-dorsal rib. 1'11. Posterlor lunlbar vertebra (about 4th anterior to first sacral). AT. Posterior dorsal vertebrae. Bones frOl1l CNH11 DR 621 and 622.
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F

PLATE 8. Cofylorh'j'llc!zllS hancorki Olson and Beerbower. ~.4. Most posterior lUl11bar vertebra, CNH1.f lJR 581. B. JvIid-sacra1
vertebra, CNHM DR 566. C. Posterior sacral vertebra, CNH1f DR 621. D. About 6th caudal vertebra, CNHM UR 703.
E . .A.bout 15th caudal vertebra, CNHlYf DR 703. F. Chevron bone of about 15th caudal vertebra, CNHM DR 703. G. About
20th caudal vertebra, CNHJvI DR 703. H. About 20th chevron bone, CNH11 DR 622. I. About 30th caudal vertebra,
CNHM DR 621.
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PLATE 9. Coty1orh3!nchus h011,Cocki Olson and Beerbower. A. Pelvis and 1st sacral vertebra, CNHl\1 DR 703 B. ScapuIocoracoid, lateral, CNHM DR 487. C. Humerus, dorsal, CNHl\rf DR 581. D. Radius, CNH1tf DR 703. E. Ulna, CNHM
DR 587. F. Femur, CNH11 UR 581. G. Tibia, CNH11 DR 707. H. Fibula, CNH1tf DR 627. I. Clavicle, CNHlvt: DR
581. J. Interclavicle, CNH1tf DR 708.
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15 eM

10

10. .4 and B. Cof."lorhynchus lzaJlcocki Olson and Beerbo\ver. Hunlerus of holotype, CNHM DR 154: .4.. Ventral.
B. Dorsal. C and D. EnnatosaUrlfS tecton Vjushkov. PIN 1580/19. C. .A.nterioventral. D. Dorsoposterior aspects of skull.
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11. TappenosallJ'us 1nagnus Olson and Beerbovver. .A . G.. H 1, J, L, fi1, N, and O. CNHM DR 485. B, C, D, E) F) and
K) CNHM DR 143, holotype. ..:4. Sacrum in lateral aspect. B. Partial hunlerus, ventral. C. i\nterior dorsal vertebra.
D. Spine of anterior-dorsal vertebra. E. Anterior cervical vertebra dorsal. F. ~A..nterior rib. G. Femur. H. Anterior
dorsal vertebra. 1. 3 posterior lunlbar vertebrae. J. .i\nterior caudal vertebrae.. K. Dorsal rib sho\ving natural curvature.
L. Ulna. M. Radius. N. Fibula. O. Anterior rib.
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12. ...4.. Eotitanosuchus olsoni Chudinov, PIN 1580/1. B. Steppesaurus gurle:y~· Olson and Beerbovver, CNH11 DR 148.
Maxilla, holotype. C and D. Gorgodon Jninutus n. gen. and sp., CNHM DR 495. Posterior part of skull. C. Lateral.
D. Stereophotograph, dorsal. E. Phthinosaurus borissiaki Efrenlov, part of jaw, PIN 297/2. F and G. Gorgodon 1ninutus
n. gen. and sp., CNHM DR 574. Part of maxilla and prelnaxilla. F. Stereophotograph, ventral. G. Lateral, anterior to
the left.
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PLATE 13. _4.. BiannOSllchus tcneT Chudinov, PIN 1758/2. B) C D and E. S:yodon cfrc1novi Orlov, PIN 157/2. B. TenlporaI
J

J

region from above and behind shoV\7ing involvenlent of large postorbital bone in origin of adductor muscles of the tenlporal
region. C and D. Skull from lateral and ventral aspects respectively; D and E) lower jaw in lateral aspect. F and G. Syodon
( ?) PIN 157/677, lateral and dorsal aspects respectively. Hand K. Lower ja\\7, stereopair, EosJlodon hudson'i n. gen. and sp.,
CNH11 DR 499. I and J. Palatal teeth, Eos:yodon hudsoni n. gen. and sp., CNH1tf DR 500. 1. Stereophotograph,
ventral. J. Same, lateral aspect.
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PLATE

14. A4 and B. Eosyodon lzuds0111· 11. gen. and sp., felTIUr, CNH11 DR 575, holotype.
.A . Dorsal. B. Ventral. C. S'yodon biannic1l1J1 Kutorga, PIN 273/4, femur.
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20 eM

15. A through G. Dr£7)eria ponderosa 11. gen. and sp. ...4.. Sacrun1 in anterior aspect, CNHM DR 247. Band C. Femur,
ventral and dorsal respectively, CNH:Nf DR 248. D and E. Probably zygolnatic arch, laterodorsal and dorsal respectively,
CNHM DR 247. F. Scapula, CNH11 DR 247. G. Tibia, CNHM DR 247. H and I. A1astersonia dri'i.'crCHSis 11. gen.
and sp., CNH11 DR 486. H. Vertebra in anterior aspect. I. Rib.
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16. Esfenu'nnosllchus uralcnsis Chudinov. T\\<'o skulls and lo\\rer jaw, photographs supplied by Dr. Chudinov of the Paleontological Institute, Academy of Science, Mosco"v, U.S.S.R. These had not been figured or nunlbered at the tin1e of completion
of this 111anuscript. AJI fron1 Ezhovo locality.
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7.5C M
17. A . B, C. Di11lacrodOll Olson and Beerbov,'er. .A. DillwcrodOll sp., part of skull in lateral aspect, CNH11 LR 484.
B. Di111acrodon sp., part of lower ja\\', not relTIoved fron1 n1atrix. C. Dil1lGCrodOI/ hottoni Olson and Beerbo\ver, lower ja\v
of holotype, CNH~f UR 146. D.. E. F. Otshcria nct:::'ucfac'(,j Chudinov, PIN 1758/5, ho1otype. Photographs supplied by Paleontological Institute, i\caclen1Y of Sciences, U.S.S.R., Moscow. Three views of skull taken prior to final preparation.
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PLA TE 18. A. Channel deposits leading to Il1argin of evaporite basin, locality KP, Little Croton Creek, MacFayden Ranch (south),
Knox County, Texas. B. Bedded shales deposited in successive stages \vith intervening erosion. These were exposed in the
cut of the quarry wall, above the producing horizons of the Kahn Quarry, locality KAC, Knox County, Texas. C. Charcoal in
gray, non-calcareous silt stone, fron1 s\\ramp or n1arsh deposits in upper San Angelo, locality KV, Knox County, Texas.
D. Plant stem, probably TiValchia . fron1 green sandstone in Kahn Quarry, locality KAC, Knox County, Texas. San Angelo
formation.
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A

B

C
19. .4.. Section of San Angelo, locality KV, Knox County, Texas. The basal sandstone is in the foreground, underlain by
Choza. The man, left center, is at the contact of the lower and middle San Angelo. The soft, red shales of the middle San
Angelo form rather steep slopes and are largely covered with debris. Upper San Angelo begins tas shown in upper left hand
corner by massive sandstone. B. Hard, basal, green sandstone of the San Angelo. In locality KN, Little Croton Creek,
Knox County, Texas. This sandstone is typical of the basal San .A.ngelo throughout the \~'hole area studied. C. Middle San
Angelo red shale belo\v coarser clastic upper San ./\.ngelo above. To north of locality I,-V, on MacFayden Ranch, Knox County~
Texas. San Angelo formation.
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A

B

c
20. ~4.. Even brown, Inassive to slightly cross-bedded sandstone in the upper San Angelo. Exanlple of a large river bar
deposit fornled in channel zone of major streanl. Locality KR, A..lexander Ranch, Knox County, Texas. B. Contact of Choza
red shale (belo\v) and basal San _A.ngelo, hard green sandstone and conglo111erate (above). The light zone in the scale just
belo"v the sandstone is the green band that usually occurs at this contact. Note that the light color continues down into joints
in the Choza. The green shale appears to be the result of reduction along the contact. C. Upper San Angelo sho\ving usual
heterogeneous sedimentation, and the capping coarse sandstone and conglo111erate. In the center is a cut from vihich a partial
skeleton of Co(vtorhYllc!zllS hOJlcocl?i \vas obtained. Locality KV, K.. nox County, Texas. San AA..ngelo fornlation.
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I) I.XIT .21. T\\"tl photographs of the Ezhovo locality, located ncar the s1l1all village of Ezhovo. not far from the to\\"11 of Ocher, abuut
7") kn1. \\"est of Pernl. L'.S.S. n. The photographs were furni shed by Dr. ChudlnoY and wcrc taken during excavation in 1958.
.\hCH"e, hedding of shale and sancbtol1e of the higher productive level. Bc!l)\\". lu\\"er pruductive layer heing exposed by hnlld< IZ(T. Ezhovo In background.
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184, 189, 190, fs. 68, 69; tcncr) 56-57,
58, f. 25, t. 25, pI. 13
Biik tau, 128, 129, 134, 137, 138
Biological evidence and climate, 169-170
Birsk, 128
Birskian, 150
Blaine fornlation, 9, 123, 146, 147, 149
Bolshekinel suite, 154
Bonne Springs formation. 148
Boundary, Kungurian-Kazanian, 155;
Leonardian-Guadalupian, 155 ; lowerupper Pernlian, 149
Brachiopod beds, 153
Brachiopods, 132, 139, 150, 156
Brachyopids, 10, 13, 144, 168, 184, 186,
f. 66
Brachyopoidea, 95
Bradysaurus, 22
Brain case, C ot:y1orh'J'nchus, 33, f. 9, pI. 8
Branchiopods, 139
Branchiosaurs, 127, 160
Brazil, 159, 160, 170
Brithopodidae, 47, 57-70, 95; origin, 183184
Brithopus, 59, 64, 95, 96, 129, 137, 139
(fn.), 161, 190, f. 69; ponderus, 64, 140,
141; pr£scus, 64, 140
Broo111, R., 177
Brushy Canyon fOf1nation, 146, 149
Bryozoans, 132
Bugulchan mine, 130, f. 56
Butlerovka, 128, 136
Buzululcia) 13
Bystrov, A., 126, 178
B3,sfro7..viana, 13
Cacops, 158, 164
Calamites, 13
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Capitan, 4, 6, (£n.)
Captorhina, 95
Captorhinids, 94
CaptorhiniJ?os, 16, 159, 163, 176; chozaensis) 143, 171, 172, 173, 174, f. 63; va/ensis} 172, 173, f. 63
Captorhinoides} 16; 'L1alensis, 171. 172, 173,
f. 63
CaptorhinolTIorpha, 14-22, 89, 95, 158, 160,
163, 164, 166, 168, 177
Captorhinlls, 15, 16, 19, 159. 165, 175;
agllti, 172-173, f. 63
Carboniferous, 162, 164, 168, f. 62; faunas,
157-160, 168
Carnivores, in ecology, 140-142
Casea.. 24, 28, 45, 143, 159, 188, 190, 191,
fs. 68, 69; broilii, 24, 26, 27, 28. 39, 45,
174, 185, 191, f. 67; halselli, 24, 26, 28,
39, 163, 174, 175, 185, f. 67; nicholsi}
24, 39, 174, 175
Caseidae, 24-27, 78, 89, 95, 142, 191, 192
Caseids, 8, 76. 94, 97, 139, 140, 163, 166,
168, 179, 187, f. 68
Caseoides, 24, 26, 39, 91, 93, 143, 161, 190,
f. 69; sanarl,geloensis, 26, 27, 28, 89, 90,
92, 111, 163, 174, 175, 189
Caseoids, 83, 164, 180, 186, 189, 192
Caseopsl's} 26-27, 28, 39, 91, 93, 144, 161,
190, f. 69; Ogl'/1'S) 26-27, 89, 90, 92, 118,
174, 175, pI. 5, t. 8; cf. ogil1:s) 27-28, 89,
90, 92, 120, 174, 175, pI. 5
Cavendar, T., 3, 9
Cedar Hills fonnation, 148
Central Basin Platfornl, Texas and New
Mexico, 147
Central Geological Museum, Leningrad,
84
Central Mineral Region, 122
Cephalerpeton, 171
Chalcosaurus} 12, 95, 96; rossicus, 12
Channel conlplexes, 103, 104; deposits,
103-105, 138, f. 51, pI. 18; traverse, 104,
f. 50
Charcoal, 118, pI. 18
Chekarda, 127, 160
Chepikov, 151
Cherenlushka, 128, 154
Cherry Canyon formation, 4, 6 (fn.), 146,
147, 148, 149
ChkalcN Province, 132
Chondrichthyes, 9, 88
Choza, formation, 12, 27, 147, 148, 157,
158, 160, 163, 164, 171, 172, 174; contact
with San Angelo, 116, pI. 20; sea, 122,
123
Chroniosuchus, 13
Chronofauna, 163, 164
Chudinov, P., 3, 8, 9, 47, 49, 51. 56, 57, 79,
80, 85, 95, 97, 126, 134, 177, 187
Cis-U ralian, Deinocephalian Conlplex, 9.
57, 83,.128, 129, 131-132, 134, 135, 136,
137, 138, 140, 142, ts. 46, 48; region,
49, 130, 155, f. 56 (map); Russia, 7;
sandstones, 12
Cis-Urals, 149-155
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Clear l<~ork fonl1atiol1. 7. 9. 12, 13. 27. 97.
134. 138. 140. 1-+1. 143. 144. 146. 147.
148. 15 R. 161. 163. 164. 165. 171. 175
CICf'J.\'dro/,s, 185. 190. {~. 67.69
Clilllate. interpretati()l1~. 166. 168-169
Cliurhi::;(ldoll. 64
Clyde fornlation. 174. 191
Coal nlea~ure~ vertebrate~. 157
Coarse clastic facies. 90. 91. 93-95
Cohee. C .. 6 (fn.). 157
Colbert. E .. 181
C (1/ (1/) (1/11 .\' ( t (' r . 174. 17 ~ . 176. 177. 190,
191. b. 64. (\9: pho/eliT. 174
Colorado. 160
(ollchifcrolls hl'cl~. 153
Conifers. 140
Continental. configurations. 167: COl1necttions. Europe-North ..- \n1erica. 167-168;
driit. 166-167: positions. 166
Cope, E .. 177
Cupper Sandstone. 12. 26. 49. 57. 63. 64,
65. 70. 84. 86. 126. 127. 129. 130. 131.
132. 134. 139. 140. 141. 153. 175. f. 56
Coprolites. 133. 141
Corals. 146
CofylorhYJlch 1IS . .24. .28-45. 71. 7.2. 73. 74.
75. 76. 77. 91. 102. 112. 115. 116, 122,
148.179.188.189.190.191. f. 69: C0111plex. 163-164: hUJ/coc!?i. 22. 28-45. 46.
47. 56. 63. 89. 90. 92. 94. 110, 112, 113~
114. 115. 116. 117. 118. 120. 122. ]43,
144. 156. 159. 161. 163. 165. 174. 175.
177. 185, 186. is. 9-16, 64. pl"s. 6-10, ts:
10-19: rOJ1lcri. 24, 26. 29. 31. 32. 33. 36.
37. 38. 39. 40. 43, 46, 47. 64. 174, 176.
177. is. 12. 64. ts, 10-12. 14-17
Cotylosaur conlp1ex. 12. 139, 142, 143)
160; fauna, 142-143
Cox, A., 167
Criteria. environments of deposition, 102
Crossopterygians. 9, 10, 158. 160
CtC71(1C(111thllS. 158. 159
Cutler fornlation. 158
Cynodontia. 48. 142. 180. 190. f. 69
Cyollos(]1/r71S. 181. f. 65
Czechoslovakia. 159

n Ur7. (' i Jl1/ I(]
llfimico.

11 (l

ta I i. 151;

P(/ r ph C11 07.. ,i. 15 1 ;
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DeinocephaIia. 8, 48. 70-84. 89. 95. 129,
132. 139. 140; origin and evolution, 186187. 190. f. 69
DeinocephaIian COlnplexes. 12. 154. 164,
165. 166; fauna. 140, 142
.. Deinocephalians." 59
Delaware Basin. 146. 148
Delta. noses. 119. 120. 125. f. 54; Kazal1ian, 127: 11 ississi ppi. 127: Texas Perll1ian. 127
Denkl. 127. 130. 131. f. 56: group, 81;
River. 28
De:\1ar. R .. 3
Dental forn1ula. CotylorhYJlch us hUJ/((lcki.
36: C. rOJlJeri. 36; DolioSOlfr7fS adu1J1a]JfCllS. 69: !J. .\,oJlshino7.·i. 67: EJlllutOS(JlfrlfS tccton. 36: EsfCJlIC11110,SIfC!llfs
nra/cllsis. 79: Porostco!JJluthus cfrcJJI07·i. 70: TitoJlopho]Jclts potCJ1s. 65
Dentitions (teeth), brithopodids. 183 :
Cuscopsis ([.(jitis. t. 8. pI. 5; Colo/J()-

JJlycfo'. f. 6~: Cofylorh,-\'J1c!i liS hUII(oc!n·.
36-37. is. 9. 64. t. 9. pI. 6: C. rOlJlcri.
36-37. f. 6~; j)iJJ/(/crodol/ hot/OJ/i. 86-87,
J J.sp .. 86-87: f. 46: Ih>lio.wlf1'uS udaIl/ol/fe1l.\' 69, t. 34: 1). \'oll.dz iJloe. 'i. 67.
1. 31: EI/I/ul(lSUllrllS tcciul/, 36-37, 4547. f. 17, t. 20: EofiloJ1oSlfch us ol.\·(llli.
1. 19. pI. 12: £Sfl'JJIJ1ICllUSIIC!z1l.1 1Inl!cJ1.\'is. 79, SO. 81, f~. 37.39.64: {;or.ljodoll
JJl iI/II f 11 S. f. 24. 1) 1. 12. t. 24: }\' Uh II Cr i U
.,'d I ill U. f s. .2. .), pI. .2. 1. 1 : }\' 11 (}.r II.W 11 r 1f s
llitL't'ln·i. 52. L 21; /Jpforophu. f. 64:
.Yyctl'rolctcr. f. 64: Ot.dlcriu. 85. f. 43:
Ph fh illo.\'u If rTU' 1)(IriS.,iu!n·. 49. 51. 53. f.
ll. pI. 1.2. t. .2.2: PhlhiJ/oSlfC!zlfS discors.
f. ..?3: Rothiil Il/llllidol/ta. f. 4. pI. 1:
Sfl'Ppl'sourus .cJlfrlc.\'i. 3.2. 33. 5~. pI. 1.2:
.')'.\'(ldOI1 c!rc/J1o'L'i. 61. 61, 64. f. .29: TiIUJ/ophol1c1IS pnfCIlS. 63. t . .2~: ['lcJJ1o.Wl/rlfS.
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Derivations of fauna:-. Korth A.nlerica.
163-164: Europe. 164-165
])eutero~auridae. 4~. 83. ~4. 9::. 144. 190.
f. 69
Deuterosauricls. 57. 144. 180. 183. 186. 192
!Jc1ItcrOSUllrlfs. 61. 95. 97. 129. 137. 140.
161. 171, 185, f. 67; hiurJ1liclfs. 140;
yiyos. 14]
j)iudcctcs. 33. 158
Diadectids. 159
])iadect0I110rphs, 158, 160
!) iuspul'octl/S. 158
!)icYllodoJl .. 189: yrossarfhi. 188. f. 68
[JicYllodoJ1tia. 48. 84. 190. f. 69
Dicynodonts. 179, 182, 187. 188. 189, 1. 68
!)iclasJJlO.

156

Diets, reptiles of San i\ngclo and Flo\ver
Pot, t. 44
]JiJllocrodoJ1. 80, 89, 91, 144. 163, 180:
hottoni.. 86 1 88, 90, 92. 94, 122, pI. 17.
t. 42: sp.. 86-88, 92, 114, 161. fs. 45,
46. pI. 17
Dinlacrodontidac, 48. 86-88, 89, 144, 190,
f. 69
!)iJJ1cfrodOll. 22-24, 33. 52. 54, 75. 79, 91,
94,113.118.140.144.148,158,159.161,
163, 176, 181. 182, 185. f. 67: all5jclcnsis.
22. 89, 90, 92. 113. f. 7, pI. 3. t. 4:
.<jiyullhoJJloycncs. 22. 23. t. 4: .. yiyas ... ·
t. 4; yrondis. 22, 23. 75. 1. 4: liJJ1hutlls.
1. 4: IOOJJ1isi. 1. 4
/Jiplocullllls. 158, 159
Diploccraspis.

158

Dipnoans. 9. 10, 158, 160
IJiscos(/](riSClI5 .. 13. 95, 96. 159: Jlctscho';c'('i. 13
!JiseOS(/lIrlls. 13
Dissorophidae. 12, 95. 137. 140. 165
IJissol'oph JlS. 12. 13
T)istinct genera and species, U.S.A.U.S.S.R., 144-145
Distribution of vertehrates. San A.ngeloFlower Pot. 101-102
])oell. R .. 167
Dog Creek fornlation. 9, 146. 147. 149
IJolio.wltr1lS. 59. 61. 64. 66-70. 80. 95. 96,
13.2. 136, 137, ]41, 1.61. 1B4. 190. f. 69:
ada/J10IltcIIS. 68-70. f. 34. b. 33. 34. 35:
.\'a Jlsh ill 07.';. 66-68. f:-. 31. 3~. 33. ts. 30,
31. 3.2
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rJo]0111ites. 110
I)orasov n1ille. 128
l)ouhIe :\tol111tain. 146
Drift. continental, 168-169
Driver. (). \V .. 7: ranch. 10. 101. 102. 11(),
112-117
} Jri'('I'I";(/. 71-73, 79. 91. 94. 1ul. lIS. 144.
161, 163. 180. 187. 190. f. 69: /'uildcr(i.w,
71-73. 89. 90. 92, 115. 118. f. 35. pI. 15,
t. 36
J)riveriidae. 4B. 7U-73. 89. 14-+. 190. f. 69
I)rollHJsauria, 48. 84. 128. 190. L 69
Duelki. ]28
l)unhar. C.. 6 (in.). 125. 126. 14:;. ]46.
149. 151. 155. 156
DUl1can fOr111ation. 147. 148
DUl1karcl formation. 171. 158
/J'i.'iJ1(1SUlIr1lJ. 10.12.138
Early Penllian fal1I1a~. Eastern Europe .
160: North A111erica. 158-159: Siberia,
160 ; South All1erica. 159: \\r estern
Europe. 159
Echinoids. 146
Edaphosauria. 24. 89. 159. 166
Edaphosaurian, 82. 83. 158. 186. 187
Edaphosauriclae. 185. 188, 189. 191. fs. 67.
68
'
Eclaphosaurids. 8. 140
Edaphos(lurus.

33

Efrenlov. 1. A .. 3. 8. 9. 13, .21. 45. 46. 47,
48. 49. 57. 81. 8.2. 84. 95. 97. 129. 130.
131. 134, 137, 138, 139, 151, 153, 160,
175, 177. 178, 186
£1 HellO group. 9. 146. 148
EIasnlobranchii, 9, 88
ElliotsJIlithia. 190. f. 69
Elonichfhycs.

160

England, 157. 159
E7111UloSOlf7'1IS. 36. 44, 95. 96. 129, 134,
138, 143. 156, 161, 165." 174, 175, 176:
177, 186. 190, f. 69: tccton. 36. 45-47,
fs. ] 7, 18. 64. pI. 10. ts. 20. 21
EllOsuchidae, 13, 95, 144
Enosuch1fs.. 12, 13~ 95, 96, 141. 144~ 161;
bl'c'uiccps. 13
Eodeinocephalia, 48, 70-84. 89. 165. 186,
187, 190. f. 69
Eodeinocephalians, 81. 94
Eosuchia. 88. 96
Eosyodo71. 57. 59, 91. 94. 115. 143, 156,
161, 190. f. 69: hudsoni. 60-63. 89, 90,
92, fs. 60-63. pIs. 13. 14. 1. 26
Eotheriodonta, 47. 48-70. 137. 140. 141.
144. 180. 182. 183. 190, 192. f. 69
Eothyris. 174, 187. 190. 191. f. 69
E OtitllJlOS1fch Its. 49-51. 95. 96. 164, 183.
189, 190, f. 69; olson i. 49. 54. f. 19,
pI. 12
Eoural S, 127
Equisitales. 140
Erosion. after late San Angelo. 124-125
Eryopids. 168
Eryopoic1ea. 95
£1'yo/,s. 158
Estemenl1osuchic1ae. 22. 48. 63. 79-81. 95.
96.139 (fn.). 144.180,190. f. 69
Estenlennosuchids. 88. 144. 176
EstClIlClIlIOsl/chlls. 75. 79-81. 95. 144. 165,
176. 177. 183. 187. 189, f. 64; urulcnsis.
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79-81, 139. 161, 186, fs. 37, 39, 40, 42,
pI. 16

Estuarine deposits, North i\nlerica, 109;
Russia, 128
Eudeinocephalia, 84, 95, 163, 168, 186,
190. f. 69
E1l1Jledl£cottia.. 146
Eureptilia, 14-88, 89, 95, 96
European derivations of faunas. 164-165
Eurydos, 175
Eutheriodonta, 47, 70
Evaporites, as climatic indicators. 169
Evolution, Captorhinidae, 171-174; Caseidae, 174-177; Deinocephalia, 186-187;
pelycosaur-therapsid line, 180; Therapsida, 177-180
Ezhovo, 8, 9. 49, 54. 59, 66, 79, 81, 84, 89,
96, 97, 128, 129, 130, 134, 137, 138, 139,
140, 142, 144, 145, 154, 160. 186, 187,
t. 46, pI. 21
Facies, distribution genera and species,
San Angelo-Flo\ver Pot, 90-91, ts. 43,
45; faunas, 91; map, Alexander Ranch.
119, f. 54; red bed, 157
Faunas. aquatic to senliaquatic, 162, f. 62;
Carboniferous, 157-158; Early Permian, 157-158: Flower Pot, 88; Late
Permian, derivations, 160-166; Lovlland
to flood plain, 162, f. 62; San Angelo,
88; Semiaquatic to aquatic, 162, f. 62
Feet, Cotylorh)'nchus hancocki, 39, 76. f.
12; C. r0111eri, 39, f. 12; Doh"osaur'1ls
'Jlanshinovi, 68; Ennotosollrus tecton,
47, f. 18; Ophiacodon, 39, f. 12; Tappenosaurus 111agn1lS.. 76, f. 12
Femur, B·iar1Jl.Oslf.chus tener, 57, f. 25;
C otylorh'y11chus.. 76; C. hancocl~i) 38-39,
72; C. ro 1-1Z en', 38; Deuferosauraus, 61,
84; Doliosaurlls, 61; D. adal1wntcus. 69 :
D. yanshino'('i.. 68n; Dri'Z-leria ponderosa.
72; Eos'J'odon hlldsoni.. 60-61. f. 25;
Estenren1'LOS71chllS urolensis, 81, 83, f.
42; Phreatophas71lo aenigmaticllJ/l, 28,
f. 8; PhthinosaurllS bazho'(li, 83, f. 42;
Phthinoslrchus q'1lo1eni, 83, f. 41; 5'J'0don, 61; S. bionniClull, 60. f. 25; S.
c!reJllovi, 60, f. 25; Tappenosourus, 75;
T. 1Jwgnus, 75, 76; T£tonophonells, 61;
T. po tens.. 65; titanosuchids, 61; various, 185, f. 67
Ferns. 140
Fibula, BiannoSllchllS te1/er, 57, f. 25;
Brithopus, 62; Cotylorh'ynchlls, 76: C.
hancocki, 39; C. r01lleri.. 39; Doliosaunts 'J'anshillo'ui.. 68; Dri7.'cria ponderosa, 72; Ellllatosall7'1lS tecto17, 47, f. 18;
Eos'JJodoJ1.] 62. f. 30; Tappensosollrus
l1WYll11S. 75, 76: Titanophollcus, 62
Fish, 136, 140, 141, 142, 164; distribution
(Osteichthyes) in Kazanian, 128. t. 48;
eating. 179
Fisher, G., 126
Flerov, C., 3
Flood plain deposits, 106-107; Russian,
128, 140
Flo\ver Pot, assignnlent. 146; facies, 90,
91; fauna, 88; forl11ation of. 125; general aspects, 7, 8, 9, 10, 97-102, 143;

localities, 98, f. 47; physical history,
122-125: position in section, 9
Foard County, Texas, 110, 122
Food chains. 140-142, 179
Foraminfers, 145. 146, 147, 148. 150
Forsch, H., 151
Ft. Sill, 172, 175
France, 159
Furnish, W., 146, 148
Fusulinids. 145, 146, 147-148. 150. 154
Ganoid fish, 133, 136
Ceinit.'::ino. 150
Genera, closely related. U.S.A..-U.S.S.R.,
143; distribution of nunlbers in facies,
t. 45: in Russian c0I11plexes and zones,
t. 46
Gerasinlov, N., 150
Gernlany, 159
Glaciation, 168-169; and polar shift and
continental drift. 170
Glass Mountains. 147
Clallcosolfrus, 174. 190. 191, f. 69
Glazova, 152. f. 61
Glorieta sandstone, 147, 148. 149
G71athorhi:::a . 159
Golyshernla, 128, 131, 153
Gondvvana fauna, 178
Gorgodon. 49.55-56.91,94. 115. 143, 182.
190, f. 69; 1JlilllLtllS, 55, 89. 90, 92, 116,
161, f. 24, pI. 12. t. 24
Gorgonopsia, 49. 95, 190, f. 69; origin of.
180-183
Gorgonopsians. 54, 139, 141, 142. 177,
179, 187, 189
Gorgonopsidae, 70. 95, 181, f. 65
Gorgonopsoidea, 37
Gorki, 128. 129, 134, 138; -Batrachosaur
Conlplex. 143
Gorkian, 152, 153, 154. f. 61
Gorodische. 127
Grayburg fornlation, 147, 148
Green, ]., 25 (fn.)
Greenland, 156
Grenlyachey Klyuch, 128. 137
Guadalupe NIountain Basin, 148
Guadalupian, 4. 6 (fn.), 9, 145, 146, 147,
148, 149. 155. 156! 157, 162, 164, 165.
168, 190, fs. 62, 69
Guthri e, R.. 3

HA. 100, 121, fs. 47, 48
Habitus. Cotylorh3'1lchlls hancocki. 43-45
Haptodontidae, 190, f. 69
J-Iaptodlls. 159, 181. 182, 183, f. 65; 10n[JicQ.lldohiS. 185
HE, 100, 121, fs. 47. 48
1-1 ecafay071lph illS.. 16. 20-21, 95. 96, 129,
130, 134. 138. 143, 156. 161, 165, f. 56;
l?o'(leic7.,i, 20-21, 171-173. f. 63
Hennessey fOr1nation, 7, 139, 158. 163, 164.
165, 171. 174. 175
Herbivores, 140-142, 179; in ecology, 141
Hess linlestone. 147
Hessler. R., 3
I-lills, ]., 148
Hopson. ]., 3
Hotton. N., 3
Hubby, ]., 3
H udsol1, J, 60 (£n.)
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HUlllerus, Cotylorhynclzus hancocki.. 37,
72: Deuterosaurlls. 84; DoliosaurHS
odanlOntcllS. 69; Dri'l'eria ponderosa,
71; Tappe1l0SaUrIlS 1JlOyJ'lllS, 75; Titallophonells potens, 65-66
Ictidosauria, 48
Inman, J, 102
Inostrance7.'ia, 142
Insects. 132, 140, 141, 179
Inta, 127, 160
11ltasllchlls. 160
Interclavicle, BiarmosllchllS. EosyodoJl)
Titanophonells.. 62, f. 30
Intercontinental connections, 160
International Geological Congress (1937),
125
Interpretations, constituents of faunas,
143-145; nlethods, 102-110
Inter-University Comlllittee on Travel
Grants, 4
Intian suite, 150
Invertebrates, distribution in Kazanian.
128, t. 48; faunas, 145: food source for
vertebrates. 141, 179; fresh-\vater, 128~
t. 48; ll1arine, 128, 1. 48
Iraty fOflllation, 159
Irenian suite, 150
Isheevian Conlplex, 179
I sheevian Deinocephalian COll1plex. 9, 12.
13, 57. 63, 70, 128, 129, 132-133, 138.
140, 141, 142, 153, 154, 179, ts. 46, 48
Isheevo site, 8, 13, 66, 69, 84, 86, 127, 128.
144, 145; excavation, plan vie\v, 132, f.
58; section, 132, t. 49
I vanov valley, 128
Johnson, R.. 3
Jolicoeur, P., 3
K.t\A., 98, 113, f. 47

K.AB, 98. 114, f. 47
KAC, 98. 100, 101, 114-116, fs. 47, 48, 49
K_AD. 98, 116, 117, f. 47
KAE. 98, 104, 116, 117. fs. 47, 50
Kahn, ]., 3, 14, 102; Quarry, 9, 10, 14,
15, 89, 94. 95, 101. 114-116, t. 47
J(ahneria, 14-17, 19, 20, 91, 93, 94, 111,
113, 115, 121 , 156, 161 , 163, 165, 176;
sc!h·no. 14-17, 89, 90, 92, 112, 116, 120.
171-173, fs. 2, 3, 63, pI. 2, ts. 1, 2. 43
Kanla River, 127, 131, 175
K.anlchatka Peninsula, 171
Kanlenney Valley, 138
Kansas, 158, 160
Kargal, group, 128, 131; ll1ine. 130, 131.
fs. 56, 57
Kargalian. 70, 86, 132, 140. 141, 142:
fauna, 179; group. 13; leveL 128, t. 48;
region. 12, 137; tin1e, 129
IZarpoga, 45
Kassin, K., 152. 153
IZazakhstan, 127, 150~ 160
Kazan, 149, 153
Kazanian. 4. 6. 8. 9, 12. 23, 126. 127, 128.
131, 135, 137. 138, 139, 140, 141, 142.
143, 145. 149, 151-155. 156, 157. 162.
164, 168. 179, 189. fs. 61, 62, 1. 48
Kinl, 1., 151, 154
Kinlzha River, 134
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lr\DEX
Kisselikha, 134
Klyuchev ll1ine. 128, 130, 137, f. 56
KN. 98. 100. Ill. fs. 47.48. pIs. 18. 19
f:l1oxosu/{r/{s. 49. 91. 143, 182: nitccltii.
52. 54. 89. 90. 92. 116. 161, 190. fs. 21,
69
KO.98.111.f.47
Konli, J\. S. S. R ... 127. 150
Konizeski. 3. 76
KOllzhukova, E., 3, 95. 126
A' ol!ussiu .. 13
KotlassiaI1l0rpha. 13, 195
l'=otlovka Illine, 12g
KP. 98. 111. 1. 47
]'=Q. 98. 108, 112, f. 47. 53
KR. 98. 119. 1. 47; section of tlo\\'er pot,
120, f. 54
K ra~nayakadka. 128
Krivlyaki. 160
KS.98. 100. 119. 120. is. 47. 48. 54
KT. 98. 119, 120. fs. 47. 54
}ZlT. 98. 119. 120-121, fs. 47. 5-1
KUlllinian suite. 150
](ungur district. 149
Kungurian. 4. 6. 125, 126. 127, 145, 149,
150-151. 155. 156, 161. 162, 168, fs. 12.
61
K utulukian suite, 154
KUZI11inoY nline. 13
}(\7. 98. 100. 117. 124, fs. 47.48. p1. 18
}(\Y. 98. 100. 112-113, fs. 47, 48
KX, 98~ 101, 113, fs. 47, 49
KY,98. 101. 113. 125. fs. 47~ 49
KZ, 98, 112, f. 47
Labidoso/lril?os. 15. 17, 18. 19.20, 159, 163,
176; barl?cri.. 172, 173. f. 63; 'JllcochoJJli)

172, 173, f. 63
LabidosOllrltS, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 158. 159.
175; homotus. 172, 173, f. 63; SlOt/alii..

158. 171, 172, 173, f. 63
Lakes and ponels, North Anlerica. 107;
T\ussia, 128
Lanthanosuchidae, 13. 14. 95
LanlhOJlOSltchlts. 13, 95, 96, 132, 136. 137,
142. 161: q/{o!cni 13; '(('(Jfsoni. 13
Late Permian faunas, derivations. 160166
Laterites, 169
Lelllezinian. 150
Leningrad Universit:y, 149
Leonardian. 6 (fn.), 47. 145. 146. 148, 149,
ISS, 156, ]58, 161,16:2,164,166,168, ]90,
fs. 62. 69: -Kungurian. 189
Lepidosauria, 96. 180
Leposponc1yls. 158
J_cpforophcl. 22. 96, 97. 142: J/{)'i.'oii!o7.'i
22. 161. 176. 177, f. 64
J_iiJl1lOScclis. 158
Linguloicl shales. 153
Little Croton Creek. area. 10. 12. 89. ] 02.
1]0-112, 147: Inap. 108.1. 52; 5ection.
125. f. 48
.
Locality designations, KN. . . . , I-IA,
HE. 110; nlap~ 98, f. 47
Lower jaw. angular flange~ 182, 184. 189,
191 : B iurJJ1(ls1lC!z1lS uJ/fcee.ssor.. 57~ f. 25 ;
Coty!(JrhyHch ItS 11l1I1cocl?i. 36: !JiJll(1crodOH hotto71i. 86. 87: sp.. 88: !~stcJJ1cn
l/oslIchllS llru!cllsis. 79~ 80, f. 39: A-uh71J

J
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cria scttina. IS! f. 2; PhlhinOSOltrlfS
horissio1?i~ 53, f. 22; /':011liu JJllf!fidol1tU.

19. f. 5
Lo\\'er Penniall, Rl1~sia. 126. 127
Lundelius. E.. 3
Lupeosauridac, .24. 190~ f. 69
J_1tpcos117trltS. 185. 190. is. 67. 69
L1ttl~c'i.'ilch. E .. ] 38. 154
LYCl1C110PS.. 181, f. 65
J_ysorophItS. 159~ 163
Lyubinl. 152. f. 61
.\lacFayclen Ranch. 9.101. 108. 110. i:-,. 5.2.
53: north, 117-118
;vlakarova. 150. 151. 153. 154
~ra1aya Kinel. 12. 70. 84. 128. 130, 132.
133. 136, 137. 154. f. 56
\1 a10kinel suite. 154
~lalyi Churan (Uran), 8. 12. 13. 68.. 84~
128. 130. 132. 133. 137. 154
~lanlaclysll. 128
~1anlay, S .. 156
~larginal deposits, 107-189: Russian Perlnian 128
~1 arine, deposits. A.lexander Ranch. 121;
Flo\ver-Pot, 119. 135. f. 54; Russia.
1.28: invertebrates, 136: and polar positions. 170: sites. Russian l(~tzJ.nian, L?8
~tarsh deposits! Russia, 128
~J arshes. 107
rv1asterson, M r. and ~\frs. T .. 73 (in.)
_~JastcrsoJlia. 48, 73-74. 79, 91, 93, 161,
163! 180; dri7.'crcJlsis. 73-74. 89, 90! 92,
113,144,161,187, f. 36, pI. 15,1. 37
n'1azarovitz, 153
~vfazhevaya! 128
1/1casured sections. San Angelo! 1OO~ 101,
IS. 48. 49
""~lcdlicoftio ,(l'hitncyi.. 146
~~l c!17llCrpcfOll. 13
1\1 c!ollofhyris.. 171
~J e10sauridae, 12, 95
111closoltr1ts. 12,95, 96, 136~ 137,141, 142,
144, 161; Itro!cnsis. 12; 't.'CtllSt1tS. 12
ill esenosaurliS. 88, 96~ 138, 142, 159, 161;
r011leri,

88

\fezen locality, 88, 128. ]29. 133, 134, 137~
138, 142, 153; River, ]29
11.iclland Basin, Texas. 147
11igrations. Old and Ne\\" \Vorlc1: 166
~,liller ..A. IZ .. 146. 148
11iller. R.. 3. 102
~J oschopiclae, 190, f. 69
~'l oschu ps. 84
~1 ultiple channel deposits,
~1 urchisOl1. R .. 125

103

"' [yefcrosl1 II r1lS. 24, 174, 177. 187. 190. 191,

f. 69
·· . \!(/()su1trlls:'·· 160

National Science Foundation. 3. 4, 7
Nechayev. A .. 126. 151
~Vc()s(]1tr1ts. 190. f. 69
~VctSCJzUC7.l'i(1 PO lias i.. 150
New Mexico. early Pennian. 174
:t\ewelJ. N., 171
Kikitin. C.. 154
Nishneye Churlino. 128
Kitecki. 1\1 .. 3
Nitiosauridae. 24. 190! f. 69

lVl~tioso1trltSJ 190, f. 69
.:Vodosaria, 150

N ortll Dvina Pareiasaurian Conlplex, 142

N ovaya ZeI11Iya, 151
.\·ycltro!cl('r . .21. 95. 96, 13~. 14.2.161. 176,
177. f. 64; hushl?yricItS. 21, 138; ·illCP/ltS..
21. 138: l?ussilli. 21
lV-,'clihoc!lls. 21, 95. 96, 138: !ifclts 21
.Yyctiphr1trc!idac. 21, 95: aCltdcJls} 21

Ocean ha~ill~! configurations! 167
()cher River. 129. (fn.)
Ckhoan. 145
Off-channel dClJosits. 10S-l06: J~L1s~ia.
128
()ffshore depo~its. 109-110: Flower Pot,
119. f. 54; Russia. 135: zone. 123. f. 55
()klahoma. earl v PerI11ian fauna. 158
()n-clclta deposits. Russian Penllian, 128,
135. 136-137
Opdyke. 171
()phiucodon. 8, 31. 39. 65. 79. 158, 185.
190. fs. 12. 67. 69
Ophiacodontia. 8. 190. f. 69
()phiacodonticlae, 190. f. 69
Ophiacodonts. 141. 177. 191
Origin, Anoilloclontia. 187-19.2: Brithopoclic1ae. 183-186: Deinocepha1ia! 186-19.2;
Gorgonopsia. 180-U-n ; Therapsida, 177180
Orlo'l, V'.. 3. 64, 65. 68.. 126, 177
Osteichthyes, 9, 89
Ostracods. 132, 139, 145. 151. 154. 179
o tsheria. 84, 85, 88, 96~ 97~ 144, 187, 188,
189~ 190. 191, f. 69; net:::7.'ctoc'ui.. 85-86,
is. 43. 44, pI. 17
Otsheriinae, 48. 84-86, 96, 190~ f. 69
Ouachita. 122
Owen. R., 126
Oxyodon. 190, f. 69
Puchypho!ia. 150

Palaeoniscidae. 9. 90
Palaeoniscids.. 93, Ill. 116, 132. 143. 159,
160, 164
Palaeoniscoidea, 9, 10, 89
Palatal teeth. A rchacosyodon. 63, f. 26;
Eosyodoll. 63, p1. ]3; A.-ahllcrio} 15, f. 3 ;
j?othio) 17-18~ f. 4: Syodon. 63, f. 29
Paleoclinlatology. 167, 178
Paleoecolog,y, Russian. 139-143
Paleonlagnetisnl. 167. 168
Paleontological Institute. 'l:.S.S.R., 3.
149, 173
Paleontological Museunl. 11.oscow·. 3, 173
Paleotenlperatures, oxygen isotopes, 170
J.Jarohrudysultrlts. 22. 81. 96. 139. 161. 186
Purocup!orhiJIlts. 171
Paru!ltslt!illu. 46. 150: dc!iciascJ/sis~ 148;
/lttltyini. 156:' 1I10/o.1'i. 148: 7"oll1i. 146.
147, 148: sc 1711 C hcrt i. 147, 156: sell (1 I'd si ..
147.. 148
Parayasfrioccros. 150
Po rarcpfilio. 95, 96
Pareiasaur-Gorgol1opsian Complex, 142
Pareiasauria. 22
Pareiasaurs, 72. 139. 142. 154. 176, 177,
179
Pan-i I1gtOll. F., 191
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Pease River, area, 121-122; group, 9, 146,
147, 148, 149, 155; locality, 110
Pechora, 128; River, 160; site. 13, 142
P ecopter-is} 131
Pedra de Fogo fornlation, 159
Pelecypod Beds, 153; substage. 153
Pelecypods, 137, 139, 140, 150, 156, 179
Pelvis, Angelosaurus dolani, pI. 4 ;Caseopsis ag'ih's} pI. 5; Cot').llorhj llchus, 76; C.
hancock1', 40, f. 14, pI. 9; C. ronzer-i} 40;
DoZ,iosawrus )'ansh£n07 i, 68; Dri'uer'ia
ponderosa. 71, pI. 15; Tappenosaunis
1nagnus, 77, f. 14, pI. 11; Titanophone'1is
potens, 65
Pelycosaur-therapsid, relations, 177-178 ;
zone, 129, 153
Pelycosauria, 8, 22-47, 48, 89, 95, 190,
f. 69
Pelycosaurs, 97, 160, 177, 184, 185, fs. 66,
67
Pennsylvanian, 157, 164
Pernl, 127. 129
Pernlian Basin, North America, 148, 155;
Texas-N e,v Mexico, 146-149
Pern10-Carboniferous, boundary, 145; clilnates, 168; geological problelns, 166167; glaciation, 168; Russia, 126
Pernlo-Triassic, 129
Perr·inites., 102, 146; hilh', 146, 147
Petroleuln geologists. Pennian conference, Leningrad (1950), 144, 150, 151,
154
Petrovelikan shaft, 128
Philippian suite, 150
Phreatophasma, 16, 26, 28, 81. 95, 96, 139,
143" 161, 165, 174-175, 189, 190, f. 69;
aenig1Jzaticu111, 28, f. 8
P hreatoSa'llrUS, 28, 81, 95, 135, 140, 144,
161, 175, 185, 186, fs. 67, 69; bazhovi} 81,
82, f. 42; 1nenneri, 81, 82
Phreatosuchidae, 28, 81~83, 95, 175, 180,
182
Phreatosuchus, 28, 81, 82, 83" 96, 161, 175,
185, 190, fs. 67, 69; fauna. f. 29; qualen·i,
81, f. 41, t. 41
Phthinosaunts, 48, 49, 56, 95, 96, 129, 134,
138, 142, 164, 189. 190, f. 69, t. 22;
bor'issiaki., 49, 51, 54, 56, 143, 161, fs. 20,
22, pI. 12, t. 22
Phthinosuchidae, 47, 48, 89. 95, 190, t. 69;
new genus, not nanled, 56, t. 21
Phthinosuchids, 6, 56, 70, 94, 116, 139,
141, 142, 151, 156, 163, 164, 165, 168,
180, 186, f. 65
Ph thinosuch US, 48, 49, 51. 54. 95, 96, 137,
140, 143, 189, 190. f. 65; discors., 54, 56,
f. 23
Phyllopods, 179
Phylogeny, pelycosaur-therapsid, 190, f.
69; sumlnary, 192
Physical, evidence, correlations Pennian
U.S.A., 148; history, San AngeloFlower Pot, 122-125
Pigni-Maranhao Basin, 159
Pinega. 45, 128, 129, 134, 137, 138, 142
Placerias, 74
Plakshikha, 128
Plants. distribution in Kazanian, 128, t.
48; in Kahn Quarry, 115
Platyopidae, 12, 95
l

1

Plat'j'ops, 12, 95, 96. 129, 133, 136, 141,
142. 161, f. 59; 1'ickardi., 12; stuc!?eJlbergi, 12: 7.c'atsoni. 12
Platysomid fish. 132
P latyso1JllLS, 160
Polar, migrations, 168-169; positions, 166
Pollen, 150
Polypora, 156
Porosteognathus, 95. 96, 144 161; cfre1Jlo'Z,i" 70
Pregorgonopsoids, 54
Preparietal, 182. 189
Pretherapsids, 54
Price. L .. 159
Prionosuchus, 159
Pristerognathidae, 70, 95
Procolophonia, 21, 95
Procolophonids, 96. 97, 142, 164, 165
Produ.ctus (LinoproductllS) , 156; canc'iTin£, 150
Progorgonopsians. 49
Progressive assenlblage, 92
Protoroth'yris} 171
Provincialis111. 168
Pseudogastrioceras roade7lsis. 146; texanllS, 146
Pueblo forn1ation, 159
PucrCOSaUrliS, 174, 190, f. 69
1

Runcorn, S., 167, 169, 171
Russian, faunas, SU1111na'ry, 95, 97; Per111ian, 125-143; Platfonn, 127, 149-155,
f. 61; Zones, I-IV, 128
Saklllarian, 156, f. 61
Sakmarskian, 126
Samarian Transvolga. 154
San1odorovka, 128, 134
San Andres, 146, 147, 148
San Angelo, assign111ent, 146; basal sandstone, pI. 19; correlation, 148; fauna,
88; general aspects, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 97102, 143; localities, 98, f. 47; lovv'er,
123, pI. 18; ll1assive sandstone, pI. 20;
lneasured sections. 101-102, fs. 48-49;
Iniddle, 123, 124. pI. 18; position in section, 9; section, pI. 19,: upper, 124, pI.
18
Santagulov 111ine, 28, 81, 128, 130, 131,
153, f. 56
Sarapul, 127
Sarginian, 150
Sarl11inian, 152. 154, f. 61
Scapulocoracoid, B·iannosllchus tener, 57,
f. 25; C otJ'lorh'j'l1Ch1ls hancocki, 71, f.
11, pI. 9, t. 13; Dcuterosaunls, 84;
Doliosollnls yanshino'z,i,. 68; Dr·i'L'eria
ponderosa 71; S'J'odon efrcmo'Z'i. 64
5 chisod1is TossicllS, 150
5 ch'LC'ager£na, 152, 156, f. 61
Scouring rushes. 140
ScutoSaztr1is,. 176, f. 64
Secodontosaurinae, 190, f. 69
5 ecodontosau1'us" 190, f. 69
Sections, San ~A.ngelo localities, H~A., 100,
f. 48; KAC, 100, 101, fs. 48, 49; KN,
100, f. 48: KS. 100, 119. fs. 48, 54:
KU, 100, 101, fs. 48, 49; K\V, 101, f.
49; KX, 101, f. 49; KY, 101, f. 49;
Stone,vall County, 101, f. 49
Sedimentary zonation, 108
Seed ferns,. 140
Seeley. H .. 126
Seltin, R., 3, 14 (fn.)
SC}'17l0 lLTia. 13, 19, 165
Seylnourianlorpha, 13, 160
Shaliga, 127
Sharks, 9, 132, 136, 141, 142, 158; distribution in Kazanian, 128, t. 48
Shikovo-Chirki, locality, 8, 12, 21, 22,
128, 130, 133, 136. 138, 142, f. 56;
horizon, 153
Shishkin, M., 3
Shore features (zones), 123, f. 55
Siberia, 127, 160
Silurian reefs, 177
Simmons, D., 3
Simple channel systenlS, 103, 104, lOS,
f. 51
Size-facies distribution, San AngeloFlo\ver Pot, t. 44
Skinner, VV., 146, 148
Skull, Archaeosyodon prac'LJentor. 59, f.
26;' B'£annosallrus antecessor, 57; f. 25 ;
B·iarmOS'llchus tener, 57, f. 25, pI. 13;
C otvlorh\111·chus hancocki} 33-36, f. 9, pI.
6; Diuzdcrodon sp-, 86, 87-88, f. 45;
Dol1'osaurus, adanzantclis. 68-69, f. 34;
J

Qualen, V'/., 126
Radius, AngelosallTlis dolani, pI. 4, t. 27;
Caseopsis agilis, pI. 5, t. 8; Cot'ylorhynchus hancocki.. 37, 38, pI. 9, t. 12;
C. r0111e1'i, 37, 38; Doliosawrus ada1nanteus} 69; D. yanshhlov{, 67, 68, t.
33; Ennatosaunls tecton, 47, f. 18, t. 21 ;
Phreatosuchus qu,aleni., 82, f. 41; Tappenosaurus 1nagnus} 75, 76, f. 41; T1~tan
ophoneus potens, 6S
Rana, 168
Red beds, as clilnatic indicators, Pliocene,
169; Triassic, 169; facies, 157
Red shale facies, 90, 91, 92-93
Related fanlilies, U:S.i\.-U.S.S.R., 144
Reptilia, 8, 13, 14-88. 89; distribution in
Kazanian, 128, t. 48
Rhachitonli, 10-14, 89, 95, 160
Rhipeosauridae, 22, 96, 97, 142
Rhipeosaurus, 22, 96, 138, 142, 161. 176,
177, f. 64; talonophorus} 22; tricuspidens, 22
Ribs, Caseops1's agilis, pI. 5; Cotylorhynchus hancocki, 77-78, 110, f. 16, pI.
17; Deuterosaunis, 84; Ennatosaurus
tecton, f. 18, t. 21; Eosyodon hudsoJ'L1·.
60, 61, f. 28; 111astersonia dn"'(lerensis,
73-74; S-,'odoJl" 61; Tappe}lOSaUr1IS
1nagnllS} 77, 78, f. 16, pI. 11; TitanophOllellS, 61
Richard's Spur, 174, 175
ROITIer, A., 84, 177, 187. 191
Ronrerio,. 171
Roth. R., 146
RotJz1~a, 9, 15, 17-20, 74, 93, 114, 115, 116,
118, 124, 161, 163, 171-173; 111Ultidonta,. 17-20, 29, 89, 90, 91, 111, 114,
116, 120, 122, 171-173, fs. 4, 5, 6, 18,
19, 63, pI. 1, t. 3
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D. :yanshino'(Ji} 67; Dri7.'cria ponderosCI}
71, f. 35, pI. 15; Ennatosaurus teeton .
45-46, f. 7, pI. 12; EotitanosuehlLs 01soni} 49-51, f. 19, pI. 12; Este'nzennosuchus uralcnsis.. 79, 90, fs. 37, 38, pI.
16; Kah'neria selthza.. 15, f. 2, pI. 12; Dtsh-eria netz'Z'etaevi} 85, f. 43, 44, pI. 17;
Phth.inoslLehus.. 49, 54, f. 23; Slaugenhopia iexensis.. 10, f. 1; S;;Jodon efre1no'(li,. 64, pI. 13; Tappenosaurus 'JJlagnus,
76; Titanophoneus potens} 64--65
Slaugenhop, ]., 10 (£n.)
Slaugenhopia . 10-12. 114, 115, 161; te#t"ens-is.. 10-12, 89, 90, 111, 116, 144. 163,
f. 1
Sloan, R., 3
Snails, 179
Sogur-say. 127
Sok River, 154
\
Sokian suite, 154
Solikalnian suite, 150, 151, 153
South Africa, 84, 88
South America, Permian fauna, 158
Species, and continental connections, 168
S phenacodon,. 52, 54, 158, 159, 181, 182,
184, 190, f. 69
Sphenacodontia, 8, 89, 190, f. 69
Sphenacodontidae, 32, 89, 163, 181, f. 65
Sphenacodonts. 49, 52, 54, 83, 94, 158, 159.
168, 18t 184, 189, 190, f. 69
S phenophJ'lht1n.. 131
Spirifer} 132, 156; Beds, 153; regll1atus,
150; substage, 127, 129, 131, 153
Spitzbergen, 156
Sponges, 146
Stacheoeeras.. 147
Standing \vater deposits, 107
Stegocephalians, 158
Stehli, F., 167, 170
Stepanov, D., 150, 151
Stephanian, 159, 190, f. 69
Steppesaunls.. 143, 183, 190, f. 69 :
gurleJ,i} 51, 52-53, 54, 89, 90, 92, 122,
161, f. 20, pI. 12, t. 23
StereophallodolL.. 159. 185, 190, 192, f. 69
Stereorhach£s,. 159, 160, 185, 190, 192, f.
69
Stereospondyli, 3, 95
Stone Valley, 132
Stonevvall County, 110, 122
Stratigraphic distribution, genera and species, North America, 90
Stratigraphy and facies distribution, genera and species, 90, t. 43
Study, Inethods, 102-110
Sukhanov, V., 3
Sukhona River, 134. 137
Sukhonian, 152~ 154, f. 61
Sushkin, P., 178
Svvanlps, 107
Swanson. W., 3
Synapsida~ 8, 47, 89, 95
Syndeosllehus.. 160
Syodon . 59, 63-64, 66, 67, 95, 96, 136, 140,
141, 143, 156, 165, 183. 184, 190, fs. 29,
69; biar1111'C1l111} 60, f. 27, pI. 14; efre1J1o'ui.. 60, 64, fs. 27~ 29, pI. 13
Taphocoenosis, 142
Taphonomy, 134-139
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Tapinocephalidae, 48, 84, 190, f. 69
Tapinocephalids, 97, 141, 180~ 183~ 186,
187
Tapinocephaloidea, 48, 84, 95
Tapinoeephallls zone, 180, 188
Tappen, N., 3
Tappenosauridae~ 48. 74--78, 89~ 144, 190,
f. 69
Tappenosaurus. 24, 32, 72. 73, 74-79, 91,
94, 102, 112, 144~ 187, 190, f. 69; 'JJlag11 us.. 30, 31. 32, 35, 73, 89, 90, 92, 111,
114, fs. 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, pI. 11, t.
38, 39, 40
Tastubian, 152. f. 61
Tatar, l\. S. S. R., 132; district 149;
IZirnlen, 128
Tatarian, 8, 9, 13, 127, 128, 129, 135, 142,
149, 151-155, 179, 190, fs. 61, 69
Tenlnospondyli, 10-14, 89
Tenlporal fenestra, brithopodid, 83; D£1naerodoH.. 88; Dri'·ueria.. 71; SYOdOl1}
64, pI. 13
Terrestrial, deposits, 103-107; Alexander
Ranch, 121, f. 54; Flower Pot, f. 54;
Russian I(azanian, 128; zone, 123, f. 55
Tersakkan (also Tersakhan, Ters Akkan), 150,160
Tetrapod sites, Russian IZazanian, 128,
t. 48
T etushi, 154
Tevkelev, 128
Texas, early Pernlian fauna, 158
Therapsida, 8, 47-88, 89, 95, 139 (fn.),
146, 165, 190, fs. 67, 69; origin of suborders, 180-192
Theriodonta, 8, 47, 48-70, 89, 95, 190, f. 69
Therocephalia, 47, 95, 190, f. 69
Tibia, Angelosaunls dolani, 39, pI. 4, t. 5;
Biannosuehus t['ner.. 57, f. 25; Caseo
broilii} 39; C. halsell1:.. 39; C. nicholsi..
39; Case01:des.. 39, t. 7; Caseopsis} 39,
pI. 5; Cotylorhynchus haneoel?i.. 38-39,
76, f. 10, pIs. 1, 9, t. 15; r01neri.. 39,
t. 15; Dol1:osaurus ada111anteus.. 69,
t. 35; D. J anshino'i.l1·} 68, t. 32; EnnatoSallrllS teeton.. 47, f. 18; Phreatosaurus
bas'ho'(/1:} t. 42; Rotll'ia 1nultido1lta.. t. 2;
Tappenosaurus 1nagnus.. 75, 76, f. 10, pI.
11, t. 40; Titanophoneus potens} 65, t. 29
Tidal zone, 107-108; Flovver Pot, 119,
f. 55
Tien-Shan, 127
Tikhvinskaya, E., 151, 153, 154
Tinlan, plateau, 156; region, 150, 151
Titanophonells} 59, 61, 64, 66, 67, 68, 70,
95,96, 129, 136, 137,184,185, 190, fs. 67,
69; potens.. 69, ts. 27-29
Titanosuchia, 180, 186, 190, f. 69
Titanosuchidae, 48, 84
1)tanosuchoidea, 48, 84, 95
Transition beds, 108, f. 83
Tre111o.tops.. 165
Trelnatopsids, 160
Triassic, 129
Trinlerorhachidae, 10-12, 89, 144, 164
Trinlerorhachis.. 10, 12, 159, 163
Tryphosllchus.. 12, 95, 141; palleide}1s.. 12
Tungus, 127, 160
TUJlgussogyrinus.. 127
1

Tvvelvetrees, W., 126
Tyater nline, 128
Udnlurt, 153
Ufa Plateau, 150
Ufimian series, 9, 126, 129, 149, 150, 151,
153, 157, f. 61
[llen1osa1l1''Us,. 69, 94, 95, 96, 97, 129, 132,
137, 141, 144, 161
Ulln1ania, 131
Ulna, .Al1gelosa1tr1fS dolani.. pI. 4; Biannosueh1ls tener.. 57, f. 25; C aseopsis agilis.
pI. 15, t. 8; C ot'ylorhynehus hancoeki}
37, f. 10, pI. 9, t. 11; Dhnctrodon o.ngelensis} pI. 3, t. 4; D. ((g1'gas/" t. 4;
D. grandis.. t. 4; DoliosallrlLs 'J'ans71inovi) 67, 68, f. 33, t. 33; Ennatosa1lrus
tecton.. 47, f. 18, t. 21; Phraetos1lchus
qualeni} 82, f. 41; Tappenosaurus 111agnus.. 75, 76, f. 10, pI. 11, t. 40; T·itanophoneus potens} 65, t. 29
Up-delta, deposits, 128; sites, 137-139, 142
Upper Carboniferous, 190, f. 69
Upper Pernlian, Russia, 126
Upper San Angelo, pI. 20
Uralian, 126, 131; area, 126, 137, 155
Urals, vvestern slope, 149-155
University of Chicago, 102
University of Perm, 145
Urzhumian, 153, 154
Ustian, 152, 154, f. 61
Usva, 127, 160
Vale forn1ation, 9, 13, 27, 156, 158, 159,
160, 164, 171, 172, 179, 189
T/ aranops} 158, 164, 184, f. 66
\T aranopsidae, 190, f. 69
\T aranopsids, 189
Varanosaurus.. 184, 185, 190, fs. 66, 67, 69
Vaughn, P., 174
T/ eny"uko'uia.. 84, 85, 86, 96, 97, 144, 187,
189; in~lisa} 84, 86, 88, 141, 181, 187, f.
68; prhna} 84, 86, 140, 187
Venjukoviidae, 84--86, 96,144, 165, 190, f.
69
Venjukoviinae, 48, 84-86, 96, 190, f. 69
Venjukovioidea, 48, 84-88, 89, 96, 190,
192, f. 69
Vertebrae, Angelosa1lrus dolani, 24, pI. 4,
t. 5; Biannosuehus tener} 57; Caseopsis arj1'1is} pI. 5; Co(\'lorhyneh'L1S hancocki.. 77-78, f. 15, pIs. 7, 8, t. 19; C.
r01neri} 43; Deuferosaurus.. 83-84; Doliosa1lrus ada111anteus.. 69, t. 35; D. J'anshino"ui} 66, 67, 68, f. 32, t. 32; Dri'L·'eria
ponderosa" 72; Ennatosallr1ls teeton} 47,
f. 32, t. 21 ; Este11zennosllch1lS llralensis..
81, f. 40; Kahncria seltina} 16, t. 2;
ll,f astersonia dri7Ierens1~s.. 73, 74, f. 36,
pI. 15, t. 37; Rothia 111ult£donta} 19, f. 6,
t. 3; Slaugenhopia texensis) f. 1; S}IOdOll efrer1'1o'L 'i} 64; Tappenosa1lrus 1nagnus} 74--75,77-78, f. 15, pI. 11, ts. 38,39;
Titanophoneus potens.. 65, t. 29
Vistelius, A., 3
Vjushkov, B., 70, 95, 126, 138, 153, 160,
177
\Tl asov n1ine, 128, 136
\Ton Huene, F., 178
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\1oskresensk mine, 128
Vyatka River, 12, 20, 128, 129, 130, 134,
138, f. 56'
Vyshka, 128
Jill aagenoceras 146, 147
H7aggoneria) 16
Jill alchia 131, 140, pI. 18
\\latson, D., 84, 126, 174, 178, 187
\iV ellington formation, 172
\IV estern Europe, Permian faunas, 159-160
\iVhitehorse, 147
J

\iVichita, 148; beds, 159, 171, 172; groups,
158, 165
Wolfcampian, 145, 146, 148, 158, 162, 163,
164, 190, fs. 62, 69
\\lord forn1ation, 4, 6 (fn.), 147, 148, 149,
156
Vvonns, 179

J

Xenacanthidae, 9, 88
Xenacanthodi, 8
.Yenacanthus, 128, 143, 159, 160, 164; distribution in Kazanian, t. 48
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Yeso, 147
Younginidae, 88, 96
Yugovian, 151, 153
Zechstein, 125
Zonal systen1, Russia, 129
Zones, faunal in Russian Permian, I: 8,
9, 128, ts. 46, 48; II: 8, 9, 128, ts. 46,
48; III: 128, t. 48; IV: 8
Zygosaurus 12-13, 95, 96, 132, 137, 140,
144, 161, 165, 178; luchls 12-13
J

J

